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£44,000 to 
be won 

A total of £44,090 can he Won 
in The Tim?* Portfolio eptn pe¬ 
tition today - d «ttid ram. 
The total is ou4e ap of £20,000 
(because, bst Satonfay's weekly 
priw ous Bot.«odi)'aAd £29,900 
for today’s . weekly prize, 
together with f*000 because 
there was no daily wiener 
yestaday^ and . tbe £2,000 
available in today’s daily 
competitor!. Portfolio list, pafle 
2<U price cliiDga, iafimadop 
service, hack pope 

Official oil 
price likely 
to fall $2 

Official world oil prices arc 
likely to he cut by about $2 a 
ba/Tcl when the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
meets in Geneva on January 28. 
Any undercutting of the new 
price by Britain and Norway 
couVd result in a price war, Opec 
says Page 2j 

Swedish poison 
gas alert over 
After, one" of Sweden's worst 
industrial accidents.' the 25.000 
inhabitants of the town of 
Karlskoga began emerging from 
their homes as the cloud of 
poisonous gas leaking from an 
explosives factory - slowly dis¬ 
persed Paged 

6.400 jobs lost 
The loss of 650 jobs in the 
commercial vechiie and beer 
industries brings the total to 
6.400 jobs cut in seven big 
redundancy measures an¬ 
nounced in the past fwe davs 

Pace 2 

Appeal over hoy 
Police have appealed for anyone 
who knows the identity of 
“Hairy Lewis’’, a French-speak¬ 
ing boy aged between IQ and 14, 
found at Heathrow airport on 
Wednesday. 

Thatcher pelted 
Demonstrators Threw eggs:: ai- 
Nfrs.Marga«T-Tha*ch« Tvfreir 
she arrived at.-.*- centre Jfor 
disabled woritci^ in Leicester. 
Five' people. Were 'arrested 
during the demonstration. • 

Bases given up 
The leader' of bne of Caimbo^ 
dia's resistance groups said that 
his guerillas have abandoned 
efforts to regain bases recently 
captured by the Vietnamese . 

. . PiageS 

iterlmg at 
new low 

rate rise 
By David Smith and Richard Thomson 

plummeting The Treasury stressed that 
forced the high sheet banks to ihe base rate move did not 
raise their interest rates by I represent a detente 
percentage point yesterday. The pound, but simply a 

of the 
market 

rise, which wiU boost industry's response to pressures, which the 
borrowing costs b> £270 million Government was not prepared 
a year and. hit the stock market. IO IvsjM 
knocking £2 billion off share The foreign exchange mar- 
prices in London. • kcis indicated yesterday that 

The ntc in borrowing costs this response might not be 
casts a shadow over the enough. The pound fell to 
weekend meeting of- Treasury SI. 1220 soon after the base rate 
ministers and officials to plan move was announced, after 
Budget strategy, at Chevcniog. 
Kent. The Government's econ¬ 
omic recovery hopes for 19X5 

opening m London at Si. 1275. 
Dealers said that this was 

because a. large commercial 
lower selling order coincided with the 

interest rates and tax cuts. Nation: 
Mr Roy Hatierslev. the 

shadow Chancellor, said that 
the .Government had "dithered 
for days" about the exchange . *”CJ 
rate He criticised the “total 

National Westminster’s base 
rate announcement, but steriing 
remained weak for the rest of 

The pound closed at $1.1279, 
down 33 points on the previous 

failure” to give a lead on the c,ose and 3 rccord <**“*. ,ow- 
pound, adding that the interest .. 
rale rise win have a damaging Leading article 7 
effect on 9i-enumic growth in Share prices 20 

Markers bile back 21 
Mr Ijo Wriggle-,worth, the Stock market report 23 

Social Democratic' Pam's ■ - ————— Social Democratic' Party's 
economic spokesman, said that 
the rise was “another nail in the 
coffin of the Government's 
incompetent economic poli¬ 
cies". 

Sir Terence Beckett director 
general of the Confederation 
of British Industry, said that 
the industrial recovery, was 
“insufficiently strong” to stand 
a sustained rise in interest rates. 

Later in New Yurk, the pound 
was quoted at $ LI 240. The 
sterling index tell 0.3 to a new 
dosing low of 71.3. having been 
down to 71.1. 

Dealers said that the rise in 
base rates was “loo little, loo 
laic," and that (he possibility of 
a further base rate rise next 
week remained. 

Olhcr criticized the Govern- 

Spain warned by Sandinistas 
Sir Joshua Hassan. Gibraltar's 
Chief Minister, warned .Madrid 
that he will oppose its claim to 
the Rock when Britain and 
Spain meet in Geneva Page 4 

Sinclair success 
Initial public reaction to the 
Sinclair C5 electrically assisted 
tricycle suggests that the first 
production run af 2,700 will be 
sold fay-Monday Page 3 

Under cover 
The flood of burst pipes which 
accompany freezing weatherlias 
highlighted same problems of 
making claims on insurance 
policies 

Family money, page 24 

Bank deal 
Charterhouse J Rothschild, the 
financial group, is to sell its 
merchant banking arm, Char¬ 
terhouse Japhet, to the Royal , 
Bank of Scotland, for over £100 
million Page 21 

Baby’s future. 
The future of “Baby CotioiT. j 
the first child in Britain to- be j 
bom to a commercial surrogate 
mother, will be decided m open j 
court on Monday - - Page 2 J 

Sea arrest 
India seized a Sri Lankan naval j 
patrol boat allegedly trespassing I 
in its waters. Colombo re- . 
quested the immediate return of , 
0w craft and fts-seven-man crew | 

Page 5 ; 

EEC lottery 
A huge lottery throughout the 
EEC is under coastdcraiion io 
raise money for a Community 
cultural fund, it couldI finance 
an EEC equivalent of tbe Nobel 
prize Page 2 

page, 7 
Letter: On African Amine, from 
Mr C Morrison, MP; Soviet 
links, from Canon P. Beny, and 
Mr P. N. Farrar 
Leading articles:' Televlsnig 
Parliament; Weather, miners, 
and the pound; Religion and | 
humour 
Obituary, page 8 • • • ; 
Sir William McKelJ, Mr| 
Michael Doancllim i 

- From Alan Tomlinson, Managua 
Mr Neil Kinnock greeted the calls itself a democracy, as it 

inauguration of Schor Daniel docs, then there must be an 
Ortega as President of Nica- alliance of democracy between 
ragua as “a birthday for America and Micargua.” 
democracy”. 

Speaking afterwards, the 
British Labour Parly leader. 

Mr Kinnock had hoped to 
the spend yesterday in the northern 
ier. highlands, where the war 

who ends a visit to Nicaragua against US-backed Contra 
today, said: “ft has been a rebels is being waged, but the 
demonstration of the strength of trip proved impossible to 
the will- and principles of arrange, for security reasons. 

Notts miners to 
defy NUM and 
form new union 

By Paul Rout!edge. Labour Editor 

THE^S^'ro«ss 

Working miners who control 
the leadership of the Notting¬ 
ham pit union decided yester¬ 
day to defy- the pro-strike 
national executive so the 
coalfield faces certain expulsion 
from the National Union of 
Mineworkers. 

The ten-man fay area execu¬ 
tive refused to meet ibc 
national executive and no: 

slrjic arc preparing to organize 
an NUM division lo>a! to ihj 
naitonal union, with an area 
oiTicc and branches at every pit. 
Mr Henry Richardson, left-wing 
secretary of the Nottingham¬ 
shire area, who has been at 
loggerh«sd> with the working 
miners who took control of the 
coalfields in e'eciion^ Iasi 
summer, is expected ta hold the 

rescind a rule change that made same post in the reconstituted 
the coalfield effectively an NUM division. 
independent “union within a 
union” last month. 

Tbe union's national leader¬ 
ship has given an ultimatum 

He said yesterda.,: “There 
will be a branch of the N'l'M sci 
up a: e'er, pit and workshop in 
the Nottingham shire area and 

that ihe whole 30.000 strong we will recruit members 
area, the second largest, will be 
expelled at a special delegare 

the NUM. from both striking 
and working miners, and il will 

conference on January 29 unless be unconditional for working 
the Nottinghamshire ami-strike miners. 
“dissidents” bow to the national 
executive's authority. 

By refusing to do so. the 
working pitmen have set a 
course for going it alone as the 

miners. 
“We intend to fUni tins 

breakaway union like v.e fought 
Spcnccr. and 1 bcltcte the 
outcome will be ihe same. Wc 
will be a minority for a long 

strike over colliery closures time but eventually v.c w :li get 
ends its 44 week. Only 1.369 them back.” 
miners are on strike in Notting¬ 
hamshire. according to the 
National Coal Board, though 
the union insists (here are more. 

''Spenccrism” is the acroga- 
tor. term for breakaway, r.on- 
political trade unions of the 
kind set up in Nottinghamshire 

The coalfield dissidents who coalfield hy a local MP. Mr 
have consistently opposed the George Spencer, after the 
strike will seek bargaining rights disastrous iv2t« miners’ strike, 
fromn the NCB and expect to Its members were all :ib-.orb.'d 
retain control of the £2 million back into she NUM c-.cn'.ualh. 
assets of the area union. They Yesterday's cxecumc de- 
are also likelv to hold on lo cisions. which base ;o iv 
subscriptions; the area has not confirmed by a special meeting a 
paid any subscriptions to the of the 31-man area delegate f 
national union since Nl’M council today, were taken after i 
funds were pul in the hands of legal advice that the area leaders ! 
the sequestrators two months could not change the rules back j 

.The bufkbtlg societies, sitting mem for failing to support 
on rccord December inflows of sterling in the foreign exchange 
£1.004 million, said yesterday markets by heavy buying of the 
lhat.there Would be no immedi- pound. This, in other words of 
ate raising of mortgage rates as a one foreign exchange dealer, 
result of the rise in bank base would have “stopped the 
rates. However, building society speculators in their tracks.” 
chiefs gave a wanting that any Mr Herbert Walden, chair- 

. ftmiicr increase in interest rales man of the Building Societies 
would force home loan rates tip. Association, said yesterday that 
.-•The base- rate, move came higher base- rates -would “ad- 

-yesterday morning as ihe.pountf verscly affect ihe competitive 
tumbled to record lowv after position of societies :and their 
.several days, of weakness, abilitv to attract the desired 

, National W«im"ipster raised iw level of inflow or new funds” 
base rate- frbnv.^.S. to I0.S per Tf one society raises its rates. 
cenL a rate soon matched' by competition' for funds would 
Barclays. Lloyds and Midland, forec. other to follow. The 
The Bank of England endorsed association will consider the 

.the new rates by raising its own position at its meeting on 
money market dealing rates. ' February 8. 

Explosion aftermath: Mr Tom King, Secretary of State for 
Employment, and Mr David Mellor, MP for Putney, at 
the site of the gas explosion in south London which killed 
eight people. (Photograph: John Voos). Firemen injured: 

Back page. 

ago. 
Two of the full-time NUM 

officials in Nottinghamshire. 
Mr Roy Lynk, aged 52, the 
financial secretary since 1979, 
and Mr David Prendcrgast. 
aged 37. the agent, are expected 
to run the “breakaway” union. 

Bui diehard supporters of the 

to meet the national leader¬ 
ship’s requirements. 

At special branch meetings in 
November, pitmen in the area 
voted to delete national rule 30 
from their rulcbook so that the 
area would not have to accept 

Continued on back page, col 7 

Sandinism, with its emphasis 
on democracy and human rights 
and its determination to uphold 
the cause of peace. . It will 
inspire people in all continents, 
in all countries and I know it 
will inspire people in Europe." 

He had made his view known 
directly to President Reagan 
that US policy on Nicaragua 
was misguided. “If America 

Three killed 
in Pershing 

accident 
. From Michael Binyon , 

Bonn ’ '* 
Three American soldiers were 

killed and 12 others injured 
when a Pershing 2 nuclear 
missile caught fire at the US 
Army base in Hrilbronn yester¬ 
day. 

An American Army state¬ 
ment said the missile was being 
taken out on a routine exercise 
by the 56th Field Artillery 
Brigade. It was not armed at the 
time, nor were there any nuclear 
warheads in the area. 

The accident occurred in ihe 
early afternoon, when for a 
reason not yet explained ihe 
missile caught tire, and the 
burning fuel then ignited the 
transporter also. 

General Raymond Haddock 
told a news conference in 
Hrilbronn that there was no 
explosion. An investigation was 
already under way 

It was the first serious 
accident involving the new 
Naio missiles whose deploy¬ 
ment began in November. 1983, 
in accordance with the alliance's 

Rift deepens between Rnssii 
and US over Star Wars 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

.U. Wun.y reruns. ,n accordance with the alliance's 
He said he had been asked if dual-track decision, 

he would be prepared lo carry a There have been lhrce other 
gun if the Army thought it accidents in the past two years 
essential for hts protection. He involving the older Pershing 1 
had replied that he would be missiles. Two years ago in a 
willing if absolutely necessary in similar in a similar incident a 
order to make the trip. He wax transporter’s engine caught fire, 
clearly annoyed that any sinister igniting the missile's fuel pro- 
mfiucnce should be conferred pc/lant and causing casualties, 
on hts remark. In 1982. the brakes Jailed on a 

Ortega pledge, page 4 transporter carrying a missile. 

Penney ‘unaware of bomb-risk family’ 
By Paf Healy Lord Penney said he did not there were no aborigines in the 

area. 
By Paf Healy Lord Penney said he did not 

Troops were given a warning know of the incident but said it 
that -they might be shot if they would have been a serious 
spoke about aborigines being mailer and. had he been told at 
found within the range area of die lime, would have wanted to 
Britain’s nuclear tests in Austra- know what level of radiation 
lia in the 1950s. dose they had received. 

But Lord Penney, the British Mr Eames said Colonel 

Serines disagreements over 
the approach to be taken in new 
arms talks between the super¬ 
powers are emerging publicly 
for tbe first time in Moscow 
and Washington. America's 
-Star Wars” space weapon 
programme is at the heart of 
the trouble. 

Moscow appears to be 
saying in statements issued 
through Tass that progress 

> must be made m all three sets 
of agreed negotiations - those 
covering strategic nuclear arms, 
medium-range missiles and 
space weapons. The inference 
being drawn in Washington is 
that Russia is giving a warning 
that it will reach an accord only 
if it covers all three areas. 

The American position, in 
contrast, is that disagreement 
on any one of tbe sets of talks 
should not preclude agreement 
on the others. Tbe logic behind 
Ihe US stance is that the 
Administration privately 

Kennedy 
hits back 
at critics 
From Ray Kennedy 

Johannesburg 
An angry Senator -Edward , 

Kennedy denied Iasi night that 
he was in South Africa to 
prepare for a campaign to 
become President of the United 
States in 1988. as critics of his 
visit have assumed- 

Addressing a meeting in Cape 

Colonel 
scientist in charge of the lest Richard Durance; the Austra- 

Hc had never asked to sec Town organized by the anti- 
motor patrol reports on abori- apartheid United Democratic 
gine movements in the area, nor Front, he declared: “Let me say 
did he know that they had been to these critics plainly that ... 
written. It was an Australian the real question is not whether 
responsibility, be said,.and he 1 will ever seek the presidency 
was not aware thai an Austra- of the United States but 
lian police officer had said it whether and when a black man programme, yesterday told tbe 

Australian Royal Commission 
inquiring into tbe safety of the 

iian range commander, had 
subsequently lined up the was hopeless looking for people will be able to seek and w 
troops in the area and given over such a vast area and that it state presidency- of 
them a peremptory warning was only being done as a public Africa." 
that if any of them spoke relations exercise. He has been criticized \ 
outside about the aboriginal . He suggested that it might be in-South Africa for-the ( 
family they would be court- human nature for people further type atmosphere that 
martialled. ’ and the penalty down the line .to assume that surrounded his visit, 
would be death or 30 years in their main job was to ensure Today he will gt 

will be able to seek and win the 
state presidency- of South 

tests that he, knew, nothing of them a peremptory warning 
the incident. 

Mr Geoff Eames, an Austra¬ 
lian banister representing the 
interests of aborigines, asked 
Lond Penney about an aborigi¬ 
nal . family found near a bomb 
crater between two explosions 
at Maralinga, South Australia, 
inMay.1957. 

that if any of them spoke 
outside about the aboriginal 

He has been criticized widely 
in -South Africa for-the circus- 
lypc atmosphere that has 

would be death or 30 years in thor main job was to 
prison. that the tests went ahead 

Lord Penney told the com- faufts were discovered 
mission that he had been would be covered up. 
assured by ihe Australians that Photographs, back page 

their main job was to ensure Today he will go to 
that the tests went ahead and if Windhoek, Namibia, before 
faults were discovered they returning for .a final rally in 

doubts that there can be any 
agreement in negotiations 
about space weapons. 

Tbe superpowers decided io 
general terms in the Geneva 
arms talks on Monday and 
Tuesday to negotiate the 
question of tbe arms race in 
space. America, however, has 
no intention of halting its 
programme of research into 
futuristic space weapons. 

Mr Paul Nitze the US 
special envoy, conceded when 
he briefed the West German 
Government in Boon an Thurs¬ 
day that “significant differ¬ 
ences" divide the United States 
and Soviet Union. There were 
particular differences over the 
relationship between the three 
sets of talks that are expected 
to begin next March - a 
reference to the apparent “all- 
or-nothing” Soviet position. 

He said the US saw no 
reason why an agreement 
worked oat in one of the three 

20 football 
matches 

frozen out 
By Staff Reporters 

Football, racing and rugby 
union have been badly affected 
by the severe weather. Ten of 
today's Canon League football 
maiches in England and 10 
Scottish League matches bave 
been postponed, and there will 
be pitch inspections at several 
grounds this morning. The 
pools panel will siL 

A number of first-class rugby 
matches have been cancelled 
and the only hope for racing is 
the Newcastle meeting, with an 
inspection planned for 7.30 this 
morning. 

A “push from the east” will 
bring very cold weather back to 
South-east England tonight and 
well into next week, the London 
Weather Centre said last night. 

Although milder tempera¬ 
tures of up lo 4C would 
continue for much of today, ihe 
daytime maximum was unlikely 
to exceed freezing point tomor¬ 
row for two or three days. Hard 

areas could not be im piemen red 
ahead of the others. He added 
that Moscow’s position was 
“not quite the same”. 

The degree of linkage 
between tbe three bargaining 
areas was discussed in the 
Genera talks bnt the question 
was left deliberately vague in 
the final communique. 

US officials feel that Mos¬ 
cow may try to drive a wedge 
between the United States and 
its European allies by blocking 
implementation of any agree¬ 
ment limiting medium-range 
nuclear missiles in Europe until 
it gains favourable terms on 
strategic missiles or space- 
based weapons. 

Mr Nitze said that the 
Western alliance must main¬ 
tain the negotiating pressure on 
the Soviet L'nion by continuing 
deployment of 572 Pershing 2 
and cruise missiles in W estern 
Europe until they are restricted 
or eliminated by an arms pact. 
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By Jobs Lawless. 

A team of special investi¬ 
gators formed to track down 
counterfeiters of weft-known 
Western products has reports 
of fake birth control piQs bring 
made in Third World countries. 

. They-are understood to have 
been given to women in the Far 
Fa«tT where it is thought the}' 
are made and the Middle fast. 

The Investigators have evi¬ 
dence of substances put on the 
market as medicines and drugs 
which do not work, bnt they do 
not know whether the fake 
contraceptive pills are aWe to 
'prevent pregnancies. 

The new Counterfeit Intelli¬ 
gence Bureau, to be based in 
London, will he an offshoot of 

the International Chamber of 
Commerce, which represents 
op to 50,000 established 
manufacturers in more than 
100 countries. 

An official said yesterday: 
‘‘Counterfeiting has been 
around for a long time, hut it is 
only in the past year that it has 
taken on a dangerous new 
dimension.” 
' A move away from copying 

only luxury items, such as silk 
scarves and watches, has seen 
the. counterfeiting of bogus 
chemicals and spare parts for 
helicopters. Manufacturers 
believe that Ihe health of 
consumers is as orach at risk as 
their profits. 

“if yon use a fake facecream, 
yon risk damaging your skin. If 

you nse a false birth control 
pill, it can hare unhappy 
results”, the bureau official 
said. 

' “If you are a farmer who 
uses, counterfeit fertilizers or 
herbicides, you risk losing your 
crops. And if yon use a car or 
aircraft with a fake pari in it. 
you risk luring your life.” 

The bureau will have the 
resources to investigate 
counterfeit rings worldwide and 
is to be beaded by Mr Jack 
Heslopj, a specialist with the 
London-based International 
Maritime Bureau 

The . counterfeit bureau’s 
brief is to give manufacturers 
an_ early, warning about what is 
being done behind their backs 
and lo try to get the connter- 

Sowcto. frosts would continue at night. 
Controversial tour, page $ and some snow was likely. 
_ Elsewhere in Britain, particu- d__. 7 11* lariy in Scotland, temperatures 

/v-m Irl" would continue lo be above 
fj UI 111 freezing during the day. al¬ 

though there would be night 
ferters arrested by the police frosts. 
forces in their own countries. It Earlier warning of disruption 
wilt be staffed by former fraud from heavy snow or flooding 
squad officers. from intense rain will be 

A spokesman for the Associ- provided for London and the 
afion of tbe British Pharmacn- South-east by a new weather 
tical Industry said that there radar, 
were instances of products such Tbe £800.000 station, on a 
as antibiotics and anti-ulcer hilltop at Chcnics. Buckingham- 
drags bring counterfeited in tbe shire, comes into operation next 
developing world. week. The rad3r can detect rain. 

It has been warning the hail or snow over a distance of 
Government that unless it- 130miles, 
damps down on so-called • Leicester City have been 
“parallel trading” - which ordered by the Football Associ¬ 
ations legally-produced, but ation to replay their FA Cup 
cheaper, pharmaceuticals in third-round tie against Burton 
France, Italy and Belgium, to be Albion behind dosed doors at 
repackaged and sold in Britain Derby on Monday as a result of 
- the door could be opened for crowd hooliganism in the 
counterfeit medicines to come original tie last Saturday, 
in. Report, page 29 

Have you received your Thistle Key yet? 
It could open the door to a Jaguar XJS HE 

Coupe. Or one of three Austin Mini M&yfairs. Or one 
of six trips to the USA on Concorde. Or even one of 
hundreds of Thistle Highlife Breaks. 

All these prizes can be won when you visit any 
Thistle Hotel during January and February’ 1935 and 
present your Key to open our "World of Thistle’ safe. 

Your Key also guarantees a gift of two bottles 
of Appellation C-ontrolee wine when you stay ac full 
or corporate rates for a minimum of two nights. 

For every guest, there is a special welcome 

and the chance to enjoy tbe benefits of our currant 

£30 million investment programme in new facilities. 

YouU also find that the American Express Card 

is warmly welcomed at each of the 35 Thistle hotels. 

Phone 01-937 8033 to make your reservation. 

Full details of the Thistle Key promotion Tviii be sent 

on request, with your booking confirmation. 

Lcndon. BboremCarlLL'. Cheltenham, G^&crick. Ken’:Lnt>rpoc>l. Liaos. 
Manchester Newcastle upon'IVnc’. hfatiRf&zn. S.‘. A)ha.-V, ‘i >. Jide, '•ti-.-bridge, 
Aberdeen. Avicmorc. Dundee. Dunf.Tmlir.a. Edinh’Jrjli. Lila?gipr. Shetland. 
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HOME NEWS 

Motor and brewery jobs 
to go as week’s 

redundancies top 6,400 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 12 1985 

By Edward Townsend and Derek Harris 
A week of bleak news on the 

unemployment front ended 
yesterday with announcements 
of a further 650 job losses in the 
brewing and commercial ve¬ 
hicle industries. Seven large- 
scale redundancy measures in 
the last' five days have now 
resulted in 6.400 jobs disppear- 
ing. 

The latest cuts included 437 
jobs at the Bedford tool and die- 
making plant of Bedford 
Commercial Vehicles, part of 
General Motors' British oper¬ 
ations, and 155 at the Norwich 
Brewery subsidiary of Watney 
Mann and Truman, which 
blamed the closure on the 
increasing preference for lager 
rather than beer. 

Two bright spots were pro¬ 
vided, however, by Short 
Brothers of Belfast, the state- 
owned aircraft maker, which 
has won a jet engine component 
contract that will secure hun¬ 
dreds of jobs well into the next 
century, and by the BBC 
Television Breakfast Time 
programme, whose Jobs '85 

campaign this week has led to 
12,000 employment offers from 
1.100 companies. 

Bedfords commercial ve¬ 
hicles said yesterday that it was 
optimistic that one of its jobs 
cut would lead to compulsory 
redundancies. About 219 hourly 
paid workers and 30 staff at 
Bedford plus 61 hourly-paid 
employees at the Luton plant 
□ear by will be affected and a 
"wider reorganization" would 
affect a further 177 staff at the 
two factories. 

Bedford, which made a £52 
million loss last year, is 
intending to close the’ Bedford 
plant if it is not sold as a going 
concern, because of over-ca¬ 
pacity in the die-making sector. 
The company is in the middle 
of a £70 million investment 
programme at its truck and van 
factories, at Luton and Dun¬ 
stable. 

The Norwich Brewery, which 
was rebuilt in 1947 and includes 
a bottling and kegging plant, is 
to dose at the end of March. 

Some £20 million has been 

invested by Watney. itself part 
of the Grand Metropolitan 
group, over the past five years 
to increase lager production at 
London, Halifax, Manchester 
and Edinburgh. Converting the 
Norwich Brewery to lager 
production was said to be 
impossible because of site 
limitations. 

Lager now accounts for 37 
per cent of all beer sales, which 
overall' have -been dropping for 
several'years. Lager sales have 
grown at the expense of ales. 

The Norwich 'Brewery’s re¬ 
gional .brands such' as Norwich 
Bitter, Norwich Mild and S & P 
will now.‘be brewed to the 
traditional . specifications at 
London and Manchester. 

The largest job cut this week 
was by, Micheh'n. who are 
making '2.400 redundant, fol¬ 
lowed by Rank Ho vis McDou- 
gall (1,800) Litdewoods (1,000), 
the Ministry of Defence (300) 
and the "British Steel Corpor¬ 
ation (250). 

Miners’ dispute 

Return in key area 
pleases coal board 

By Barrie Clement, 
Labour Reporter 

The National Coal Board 
derived particular satisfaction 
yesterday from the retum-to- 
work figures in the key area of 
North Derbyshire, in a week 
when management claimed the 
third high test total of "new 
faces" at the pits. 

More than 100 miners went 
back to work throughout tbe 
coalfields yesterday, bringing 
the total far the week to more 
than 2,400, representing 38 per 
cent of the workforce, the board 
said. 

It is confident the statistics 
prove that it is jost a matter of 
time before more than half of 
the pitmen are back at work. 
But the National Union of 
Mine workers alleges that the 
figures are considerably in¬ 
flated. 

In North Derbyshire, gener¬ 
ally considered a barometer of 
pitmen's opinions, 5,610 out of 
10,800 union members - about 
52 per cent - were considered by 
the board to be “not on strike” 
yesterday. Seven of the nine pits 
were in production according to 
officials. 

MINERS AT WORK 

Aral 
Reluming 
this max 

%not 
ouatriki 

Scotland 444 25 
North East 640 18 
Yorks 441 7 
N Derbyshire 630 52 
Notts 50 95.5 
S Midlands 24 95.5 
Western 171 79 
SWalas 32 0.85 

Source: NCB 

In most national union 
ballots the men of North 
Derbyshire have reflected the 
overall result, and the board 
believes on this occasion that its 
employees there have “voted 
with their feet" Union rep¬ 
resentatives in the area have, 
however, strongly contested the 
board’s figures. 

In the South Wales area. 166 
men went in yesterday, the 
board said, three more than the 
day before, although the figure 
is still less than one per cent of 
the workforce. 
• Leaders of 14,800 pit super¬ 
visors are to ballot their 
members on. their latest pay 
offer after'meeting the coal 
board yesterday. 

Pit bitterness against 
police ‘can be healed’ 

By Stewart Tendler 
Bitterness between the police 

and mining communities 
caused by the miners’ dispute 
can be healed, Mr Peter Wright, 
Chief Constable of South 
Yorkshire, said yesterday. 

Speaking to a conference in 
London called by the Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Auth¬ 
orities on policing in the 1980s, 
Mr Wright said the way some 
police operations bad been 
portrayed bad created miscon¬ 
ceptions. 

The police operation at 
Orgreave coking plant, for 
example, now conjured up 
television pictures of a police¬ 
man running into a crowd with 
a stave, or the poster of a 
mounted officer attacking a 
woman. 

Mr Wright said: “The .polic¬ 
ing of Oigreave was done in a 

balanced and controlled way.” 
At the end of the dispute 

more resources and effort would 
be needed but Mr Wright said: 
“It may be to the-detriment of 
other areas of police activity”. 

If the financial effects of rate 
capping were shared by all 
South Yorkshire departments, 
the police budget would be cut 
by more than £13 million, or 
21.6 per cent 

Later in tbe conference Mr 
Gerald Kaufman. shadow 
Home Secretary, told deligales 
that the national reporting 
centre used to co-ordinate 
police manpower for tbe dispute 
had become “a sorcerer’s 
apprentice”. 

A national body co-ordinated 
through the centre had been 
created. It was unaccountble to 
local authorities 

Rail strike 
warning 
to unions 

Talks to bead off the 24-hour 
selective rail strike on Thurs¬ 
day are expected early next 
week. The initiative was being 
arranged Last night after the 
British Railways Board warned 
the National Union of Rail way- 
men and the train drivers’ 
onion Aslef that this year’s pay 
Haim might be' affected by 
solidarity action with the 
miners. 

The stoppage, called in 
protest at alleged harassment 
of onion members refusing to 
work coal trains, is planned to 
stop services between London 
and Edinburgh and those from 
London through Derby, to 
Nottingham and Sheffield. 
Commuter trains in and around 
the Midlands towns would be 
affected. 

In a letter to Mr Jimmy 
Knapp, NUR general secretary 
and Mr Ray Bnekton, leader of 
Aslef, Mr John Pelette, the 
board’s managing director 
(personnel), said that the 
planned stoppage would be 
“folly of the highest order” 
which wonld undermine further 
freight customers’ confidence. 

About 600,000 tonnes of coal 
is being transported each week 
by road. That was increasing 
daily as more pits produced 
coal. 

Also, the small amounts of 
iron ore which could go by rail 
to steelworks were going by 
road. Oil had been switched to 
road too. 

The coal, steel and oil traffic 
amounted to about 600 rail- 
men's jobs, Mr Palette wrote. 

• Mr Cliff Fax, a striking 
miner, should be suspended as 
leader of North East Derby¬ 
shire District Council, his 
constituency Labonr Party has 
recommended, Mr Fox, who 
lives at Clay Cross, is a fitter at 
Markham Colliery. 
• A striking miner was jailed 
for five years yesterday after he 
and a colleague were convicted 
of attacking a police officer on 
picket duty at Wivenhoe Port 
Essex. Terence French, aged 
34, from Deal. Kent, had five 
previous convictions for 
assault 

Christopher Tazey. aged 20, 
from Deal, was sentenced to 
three years youth custody at 
Chelmsford Crown Coart 

Two guilty of 
Iron Curtain 

computer sales 
Two company directors yes- 

erday became the first Britons 
o be convicted of selling high 
ecbnology behind the iron 
rurtain. 

John Ludham was jailed for 
he maximum two years and 
rhrisiopher Millington was 
entenced to four months, 
us pended for two years. Both 
idmiiied supplying £500,000 of 
:ompuiers to Bulgaria in spite 
if the West’s embargo on 
‘technology transfers”. 

Ludlam's company. Michael 
.udlam Associates, was fined 
30,000 by Southwark Crown 
ITourt 

Ludlam, of Holymoorside, 
rhesterfield, obtained export 
icentres by stating that the six 
JS computers were destined for 
i Swiss pharmaceutical com- 
lany. He admitted 13 charges of 
rxporting prohibited goods. 

Millington, of Swan wick, 
ZteTby, admitted two charges 
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EEC lottery may finance 
European ‘Nobel prize’ 

By Ian 
An EEC-wide lottery to raise 

money for a community cul¬ 
tural fund is now under serious 
consideration. It would pay out 
big monthly prizes while pro¬ 
viding the cash needed to 
endow such schemes as an EEC 
equivalent of the Nobel Prizes. 

The idea was launched in 
Brussels yesterday by M Max 
Gallo, the former French 
government spokesman, who is 
now President Mitterand’s rep¬ 
resentative on the so-called 
“Citizen’s Europe Committee", 
which is drawing up ideas for 
making the community more 
meaningful to its taxpayers. 

M Gallo, who is iu charge of 
the cultural sector of the 
committee's work, said he 
would like to see a monthly 
draw for prizes from tickets sold 
throughout the community. 

The price of a ticket would be 
in ECUs (European Currency 

Murray 
Unit), translated into national 
currencies. The draw would be 
televised by Eurovision from a 
different city each month 

The prizes would depend on 
the number of tickets sold, but a 
£1 bet by each EEC citizen each 
year would allow for prize 
money in excess of £200 
million. 

At the same time. M Gallo 
argued, enough money would 
be raised to create a wealthy 
cultural fund, able to preserve 
the European heritage and to 
provide substantial prizes for 
art and literature along the lines: 
of those awarded by the nobel 
committee. 

The idea was a 
warm-welcome by Mr David 
Williamson, the British rep¬ 
resentative on the comities and 
is likely to be among the 
projects to be suggested to the 
EEC summit meeting in June. 

Mr Harrington leaving the Benwell Road annexe of the 
polytechnic yesterday. (Photograph: Chris Smith). 

NF student attends 
class without pickets 

By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

the court order forbidding 
separate tuition for Mr Harring¬ 
ton, but there is nothing to stop 
them organizing private classes 
for themselves. 

Mr Patrick Harrington, the 
National Front activist, at¬ 
tended his philosophy lectures 
unimpeded yesterday at an 
annex of the North London 
Polytechnic as 20 students 
attended disciplinary hearings 
conducted by the acting direc¬ 
tor. 

Mr Harrington was allowed 
to attend his lectures at 51 
Benwell Road unmolested by 
picketing students who had 
earlier agreed to call off direct 
action as a result of a deal with 
Dr John Beishon, who has been 
seconded from South Bank 
Polytechnic to resolve North 
London Polytechnic's troubles. 

Because no other third year 
philosophy students will be 
taught with Mr Harrington he is 
receiving his education in 
isolation. No arrangements had 
been made for teaching other 
members of his class because of 

The 20 students, accused of a 
variety of disciplinary offences, 
including barring entry to Mr 
Harrington, were not told the 
outcome of the hearings yester¬ 
day. Some will know on 
Thursday. 

Of the 20 students alleged to 
have broken the disciplinary 
code, nine are members of the 
student union executive, includ¬ 
ing the president and vice-presi¬ 
dent 

Dr Beishon spent all day 
hearing the cases. 

On Monday 16 students face 
an application by Mr Harring¬ 
ton to be heard in the High 
Court to have them imprisoned 
for contempt of court 

Surrogate 
babycase 

goes to High 
Court 

By Colin Hughes 
Tbe future of “Baby Cotton”, 

the first child in Britain to be 
bora to a commercial surrogate 
mother, wfll be decided in open 

: coral in the High Court on 
; Monday. 

A bearing was held in 
camera yesterday in front of 
Mr Justice Latey, the Family 
Division judge who is respon¬ 
sible for the child since she was 
.made a ward of court earlier 
this week. 

After the bearing Mr Robert 
Conn, secretary to the principal 
registrar of the Family Div¬ 
ision, issued a statement saying 
that the injunction issued 
earlier this week, against 
disclosure of any information 
which might reveal the identity 
of the child’s father or his wife, 
weald continue until further 

Mr Alan Gorst, director of 
Borough Council social 

.services department attended 
the bearing with council solid- 
tins. He successfully applied to 
magistrates last week to put the 
baby nider a place of safety 
order, but that has been 
'overridden by the High Court’s 
decision to make her a ward of 
court 

The baby, now a week old, 
was barn to a surrogate mother 
who was paid by the 
Surrogate Parenting Centre of 
Great Britain, which was in 
turn paid £13,000 by the 
natural father. 

0 cine of the world’s first 
surrogate mothers warned all 
women today to spare them¬ 
selves the family anguish she 
has suffered (the Press Associ¬ 
ation reports). 

Mrs Elizabeth Kane, aged 
44, from Chicago, disclosed 
that her family had been 
divided since she gave birth 
four yean ago to a baby boy 
through artificial 
for £5,000. 

Mrs Kane, who has come to 
Britain to take part in a 
Channel 4 television pro¬ 
gramme on surrogacy, said: “I 
cannot recommend to my 
friends ever to become surro¬ 
gate mothers.” 

She said her husband had 
pleaded with her not to go 
ahead with tbe “contract birth” 
for a couple iu Kentucky. 

“He thought I was insane - 
he was so horrified he became 
physically ill”, she said. “And 
it was very difficult on my 
children. Daring the pregnancy 
they were as excited as I was, 
but when 1 came home from 
hospital without the baby they 
were hysterical. 

“My mother was very upset 
because she felt she was lasing 
a grandchild. It b just now, 
four yean later, she is talking 
to me again.” 

Mrs Kane is to appear on the 
‘‘Seven Days" programme 
today. 

Owen backs Anglo-Irish council 
Dr David Owen yesterday 

urged the creation of an Anglo- 
Irish parliamentary council as 
part of moves to increase 
cooperation between the Irish 
Republic and the United 
Kingdom. 

The leader of the Social 
Democratic Parry said such a 
body could have power to 
examine proposed legislation 
and discuss security with the 
possibility of influencing future 
jaw. 

Eventually he thought it 
could be possible to formalize 
the present relations on secur¬ 
ity. with a security commission 
which would operate without 
executive authority. Dr Owen 
added that if a need was felt for 
more political input into such a 
sensitive area then a political 
ambassador from Dublin could 

From a Staff Reporter, Belfast 

be appointed, to be based in 
Belfast. 

Such an idea has been 
discussed in official circles in 
both countries for several 
months, though the word 
ambassador has not been used. 
Any appointment of a represen¬ 
tative from Dublin to be based 
in Northern Ireland would be a 
de facto recognition of North¬ 
ern Ireland by the Republic. 

Dr Owen, who was in both 
Dublin and Belfast for a brief 
visit yesterday, said it was not 
possible to share executive 
responsibility for the security of 
the country, but the appoint¬ 
ment of an ambassador would 
give tbe Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland a close know¬ 
ledge of the views of the Irish 
government 

Dr Owen added that be 
thought that any constitutional. 

political and security settlement 
of the problems of Northern 
Ireland could occur only with 
the full support of Dublin. 
• The Royal Uslter Constabu¬ 
lary was last nigh investigating a 
claim by the Rev Ian Paisley 
that terrorists had planned to 
murder him after he conducted 
a service at his church servers! 
hours earlier. 

He said “divine inter¬ 
vention” had made him cancel 
a proposed visit to lead 
morning prayer at the Martyrs 
Memorial Church, where he 
alleged three gunmen lay in wait 
outside. 

Mr Paisley, leader of the 
Democratic Unionist Party, 
said three men had asked a 
passer-by if the service at his 
East Belfast church was over 
and they sped off when the 
person told them it had ended. 

Ulster terror toll lowest for 14 years 
From Richard Ford 

Belfast 
Terrorism in Northern Ire¬ 

land continued to decline last 
year, with fewer deaths, shoot¬ 
ings and bombings. But the 
number of people injured rose. 

A steady downward trend 
bas been evident since 1972, 
the worst year of the troubles, 
though there was an increase 
four years ago associated with 
the hanger strike by repnblican 
prisoners. 

According to RUC figures 
the number of deaths was down 
from 77 in 1983 to 64 last year, 
with the Provisional IRA 
responsible for more than half. 
That figure was the lowest 
since 1970, when 25 people 
died. In 1972 467 people were 
killed. 

The Provisionals suffered 

Terrorist incidents 

SM- aanMip ton- 
DsAs tei (ncMmtf) Into 

1979 113 727 564 60 
1980 76 642 400 2 
1981 101 1142 529 49 
1982 97 547 332 36 
1983 77 424 367 43 
1984 54 334 248 10 

serious losses last year with 12 
IRA men dying in terrorist 
attacks or being shot by their 
own side as alleged informers. 
In one 18-day period towards 
the end of December five 
-volunteers” died while on 
missions to kill members of the 
security forces. 

But a comparison of deaths 
with the number of violent 
incidents shows that the tbe 
terrorists have become more 

efficient at killing. Their tactics 
now frequently involve attacks 
against “soft” targets, with 
minimum risk to themselves. 

Increasingly, attacks are in 
border areas against off-duty 
members of the security forces, 
indicating success for the 
RUCs strategy of tight secur¬ 
ity in cities. 

Although the Army had its 
worst year for deaths since 
1981. with nine soldiers dying, 
it is the locaHy-recnrited police 
and Ulster Defence Regiment 
who bear tbe brant of terrorist 
violence, 19 of their members 
died last year. 

It is, as one official said: 
“Irishmen killing Irishmen in 
the main”. There Is no longer a 
steady stream of soldiers’ 
coffins returning to tbe main¬ 
land for well-publicized burials 

Churchill advised to leave Falklands unguarded 
By David Walker 

Social Policy Correspondent 
Senior naval officers advised 

the Government 30 years ago to 
drop the naval defence of the 
Falkland Islands and "let the 
Argentines have their go". 

At a Foreign Office meeting 
in May 1954, Admiralty 
officials led by the vice-chief of 
the Naval Staff, Sir Guy 
Grantham, recorded their view 
that the frigate there was 
wasting her time. 

A note from Mr Philip 
Newell, head of military intelli¬ 
gence at the Admiralty, asked 
“whether it would not be to our 
advantage to drop our guard in 

the Falklands and let the 
Argentines have their go". 

Mr Newell, who is retired and 
living in Surrey, said yesterday 
that his job then was malting 
people think. 

The disclosures from the 
1954 archive, declassified on 
January 1st under the 30-year 
rule on official documents, were 
made on Granada Television's 
programme tt'hat the Papers 
Say last night. 

Officials in post in 1954 who 
arc alive corroborated the 
documents. One reported great 
ignorance on the part of Sir 
Winston Churchill's Cabinet 

about the Falklands’ location 
and significance. 

One official described a 
meeting where Lord Alexander 
of Tunis, minister for the co¬ 
ordination of defence, passed to 
a fellow minister a note 
attached to a map of the 
Atlantic asking where the 
Falklands were. The First Lord 
of the Admiralty. Mr James 
Thomas, drew a triangle in the 
region of St Helena, several 
thousand miles away from the 
Falklands. 

The Admiralty's reluctance to 
defend the Falklands, because 
of cost met with Foreign Office 
hesitation. It ruled that HMS St 

Austell Bay, should stay on 
station until replaced by an¬ 
other naval vessel. 
• Mr Enoch Powell is asking 
tbe Government to reimpasc 
the rale that Cabinet and other 
public records should remain 
secret for 50 years. Instead of for 
30. (Julian Haviland writes). 

He has always opposed the 
relaxation of ihe rule, which 
was promoted in 1967 by Mr 
Harold Wilson’s government 
after consultation with other 
political parties. 

Under the present rule 
Cabinet papers for 1954 have 
been made available for public 
scrutiny. Next January, minutes 

and memoranda will be released 
by the Public Record Office 
relating to 1955 - tbe year Mr 
Powell joined tbe Eden Govern¬ 
ment. 

A motion framed by Mr 
Powell on tbe Commons cutter 
paper says that in the public 
interest ministers ought not to 
be inhibited in their duty to 
offer sincere and candid advice 
by any apprehension of sub¬ 
sequent disclosure. It observes 
that the rule will shortly require 
the release of papers “relating to 
periods when Right Honourable 
Members still in active public 
life in tbe service of the House" 
were holding government office. 

Package of social 
security reforms 

agreed by ministers 
By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

Ministers have agreed the 
basic package of sweeping social 
security reforms to be put into 
legislation in tbe parliamentary 
session starting next October. 

Mr Norman Fowler, Sec¬ 
retary _ of State for Social 
Services,' has been bolding 10 
days of talks at tbe Wilton Park 
conference centre in Sussex 
with the other social security 
ministers; members of the 
review teams examining in 
benefits for young people and 
children, supplementary ben¬ 
efit, housing benefit, and pen¬ 
sion; and the dvfl servants 
servicing the reviews. 

Tbe proposals will now be 
put to the rest of the Govern¬ 
ment with a view to publishing 
a “green paper with white 
edges” in the spring. 

The scene looks set for a 
battle between Mr Fowler and 
the Treasury over the future 
level of spending on social 
security. Some within the 
Government want significant 
cuts in the £40 billion social 
security budget to finance tax 
reductions and some ministers 
have seen the review as a way of 
achieving that. 

Mr Fowler, however, is likely 
to fight hard to defend the 
budget, arguing that there have 
already been significant re¬ 
ductions on social security 
spending, that Britain’s system 
is far from ovggencrous when 
compared with other European 
countries and that savings 
identified should go to using tbe 
money more effectively rather 
than cutting the programme. 

Among the changes believed 
to have been discussed are: 

w withdrawing supplementary 
benefit to 16 to 18-year-oids 
who refuse to go on government 
training schemes, leaving mem 
with the choice of school or a 
training place. 
• introducing a two-tier sys¬ 
tem of child benefit that will 
effectively make it means- 
tested. Instead of all seven 
minion people with children 
receiving the present flat-rate of 
£6.85 a child, the amount paid 
to the better off would be 
restricted with poor famines 
receiving a substantial increase 
in benefit. The amount paid 
might well taper off as income 
rises; .... . 
• an end to many additional 
payments made to those' on 
supplementary benefit to sim¬ 
plify the system. While some 
additional payments such as for 
kidney dialysis would remain, 
many, such as heating, _ diet, 
baths and laundry additions 
would go. 

But supplementary benefit 
would be restructured so that 
different rates would be paid to 
different groups, with single 
parents, couples, the disabled 
and pensioners all receiving 
differing tales to reflect their 
different needs. 

As part of this reform the 
separate long-term and short¬ 
term rates of supplementary 
benefit may be abolished. 
Attempts to restrict single 
payments area also likely; 
• measures that may well 
involve linked tax changes to 
help families caught in the 
poverty trap; 
• further cuts in housing 
benefit payments. 

Euro law 
challenge 

on drug ban 
By Out Social Services 

Correspondent 
The Government’s plans to 

introduce a black list of drugs 
for which the National Health 
Service will no longer pay are 
against European law, the 
British Medical Association 
said yesterday. 

Solicitors acting, for the 
association's family doctors 
committee have written to Mr 
Kenneth Clarke, Minister for 
Health, arguing that under 
European law drugs cannot be 
banned just to reduce the cost of 
running the health service. 

The lawyers say that under a 
previous case in the European 
Court drugs can be excluded 
only Son “objective and verifi¬ 
able criteria”. * 

Those include the existence 
of anfether less, expensive drug 
that lias :the same' effect and 
exclusion on the grounds of 
protecting public health. Drags 
can also be excluded if they are 
freely marketed without the 
need for prescription but many 
of the drags the Government 
intends to ten are prescription- 
only medicines. 

The lawyers claim that an 
objective test will be needed of 
the therapeutic benefit of each 
particular drag before it can 
be barred for health service 
prescription. 

The BMA said yesterday that 
chemists opld have to refer back 
patients prescribed blacklisted’ 
drugsliicfc-tiicir doctor. 

The Government’s plans to 
stop the health service paying 
for black-listed drugs must 
exempt hospices for the termi¬ 
nally ill, the national umbrella 
charity for the 150 hospices said 
yesterday. 

Professor Peter QuiUiam, 
joint chairman of Help the 
Hospides, said: “Such an 
exemption is essential if we are 
to Tnnmunn the highest stan¬ 
dards of care for dying patients. 

Patients dying of cancer, for 
example, commonly suffered 
from severe constipation which 
“can often by more uncomfort¬ 
able and humiliating than the 
cancer itself" Professor Qhil- 
liam said More potent laxatives 
were needed than the two 
simple remedies contained on 
the Government’s provisional 
list. 

Private beds 
‘save NHS 
resources’ 
The growth in private medi¬ 

cine can reduce the need for 
National Health Service beds, 
and istrict planners should 
revise their expectations of how 
many beds are needed, a 
consultant gynaecologist aigucd 
yesterday. 

Mr Anthony Noble, n sur¬ 
geon at the Royal Hampshire 
County Hospital, said the 
increase in private beds in the 
Wessex region from 126 in 1976 
to more than 300 now meant 
that a planned increase from 31 
to 41 in the number of NHS 
gynaecology beds In the Win¬ 
chester district was no longer 
needed. 

Instead the extra beds in a 
new nucleus hospital at Win¬ 
chester will be handed over for 
orthopaedic or geriatric use. Mr 
Noble claimed that this was “a 
real, and. measurable improve¬ 
ment in NHS resources".. ■' 

His argument is likely further 
to encourage health ministers to 
take private hospitals into 
account when allocating NHS 
foods to regions and districts. 
Such a move is bitterly opposed 
by the Labour Party. 

Mr Noble, in an article in the 
British Medical Journal, says 
that in 1976 only one of the 
three consultant gynaecologists 
in Winchester did private work, 
while by 1981 all three did. 

The increase in private work, 
he suggests, reflects political 
actions against pay bed patients, 
the greater willingness of sur¬ 
geons to operate outside their 
NHS hospitals, the increase in 
the numbers insured and the 
improvement in private hospi¬ 
tals. 

Outsider’s job 
An outsider from business or 

industry is to be appointed as 
one of the 14 regional general 
managers in the NHS after 
intense pressure from health 
ministers. 

East Anglia Regional Health 
Authority, which originally 
wanted to appoint its existing 
administrator, Mr James Ste¬ 
wart, was overruled last year by 
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Minister 
for Health, and earlier this week 
conducted a third round of 
interviews: 
' All-five applicants are under¬ 
stood to come from outside the 
NHS. 

Black Labour activists 
press for representation 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 
The Labour Party has foiled scandalous that there are 

to deal with racism and rarfai 
disadvantage within its own 
ranks, as well as in society as a 
whole, according to activists 
campaigning for special black 
sections in the party. 

In response to a consultative 
exercise on black people and the 
party by Labour’s national 
executive committee, the Black 
Section Steering Committee 
yesterday said that a million 
black votes could be at risk if 
positive action was not-taken to 
give blacks a direct say in 
policy-making and to ensure the 
presence of blacks . in the 
Commons and on the national 
executive. __ _ 

little had been done to get which have already been crc- 
rid of “institutional racism" atecL-and h concluded with 

no 
bfock MPs. Positive'action must 
be taken to ensure that black 
people play a foil part in 
selection. 

“Places on' the national 
executive are already allocated 
to specific organizations and 
this should be extended to 
representatives of tbe black 
communities”. 

The paper said also that, in 
office. Labour bad done little to 
deal effectively with racism in 
employment. housing, the 
police, and education. 

The steering committee 
demanded constitutional recog¬ 
nition for more than two dozen 
constituency black sections 

of 
within the Labour Party, black 
candidates were not selected for 
safe seals, and there were strong 
trapes of racism within the trade 
unions. 

The committee said - the 
Parliamentary labour party did 
not have a single black adviser 
in its employ, or a single black 
full-time offirinl at either 
national or regional level/ 

“It is nothing short of 

another warning for the Labour' 
leadership, winch has so for 
opposed black sections, that its 
campaign would continue. 
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beaten for misdemeanours m 
British schools" Will have to 
regiMer their Tcqueiiv undcr-ifte 
Corporal Punishment Bill pub- 
11 shed yesterday.- 

The Bill, which it is hoped 
will become law by' ’ hexi 
summer, provides for parents 
»ho favour corporal punish¬ 
ment for their children io have 
their names placed on a school 
register. . - 

in Scotland. • young people 
aged 16 and. 17 will be minted 
to mal;e the decision them¬ 
selves because they arc treated 
as independent of their parents 
at this age.'under'Scoitish law. 
All young people aged 18 and 
over will ■ be exempt from 
bcutmg. 

The Government savs that 
the Bill will enable Britain to 
comply with the ruling from the 
European. Court : of Human 
Rights jn 1982 which said that 
parents must have ihcir philo¬ 
sophical convictions against 
corporal punishment respected. 

A consultative- document 
published in July 1983 offered 
three solutions: parents opposed 
to beating could opt out: 
parents in favour could opt m; 

The Bill selects the third 
method. Local authorities or 
^oofs which warn to retain the 
cane will have to-write to all 
parents for their views and 
record those in favour. 

The law will apply to all 
children m state schools, gran- 
laided schools and those who 
attend independent schools 
under the assisted places 
vrncme. ft applies to those who 
have hecn put in independent 
Mmook by local authorities and 
to those who education is partly 
funded by public funds. It does 
not apply to most children in 
independent sthouls. 

A teacher who beats an 
exempted pupil will be hable io 
civ il action for assault. 

The Bill has been condemned 
b> leather.- organi/ations. Mr 
l:rvd .larv is. general secretary of 
the National Union of Teach¬ 
ers. saui that it would create 
rather than solve disciplinary 
problems. 

"The overwhelming view 
expressed to Sir Keith Joseph 
was that corporal punishment 
should he abolished", he said. 
"He should do that without 
delay." 

Mr Tom Scon, of Stopp. Ihe 
Society or Teachers Opposed to 
Physical Punishment, said that 
the Bill was a late and 
inadequate response to the 
European court ruling and 
wuuid create a system of 
disciplinary nrpartheid if pas¬ 
sed. 

“We will be pressing for it to 
he drastically amended so-that 
it becomes a completely abol¬ 
itionist Bill." he said. 

Mr Clement Freud, the 
Liberal spokesman on edu¬ 
cation. said that he would be 
opposing the Bill because it 
would he hugely and danger¬ 
ously divisive. 

"li is very hard to get a small 
child to understand why two 
children who commit the same 
sin should receive different 
treatment. If the idea of! 
education i.s to teach justice and 
equality this is patently missing 
from Sir Keith’s plan"*hc said. 

Mr Da*, id Hart, general 
secretary of the National As- 
sociaium of Head Teachers, 
said that his members would 
oppose the Bill on the grounds 
that it would create two groups 
nf pupils, one olWhich could be 
beaten and the other which 
could not. 
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Attack on 
design 

education 
Criticism or the state nf 

design; education in Britain 
which, it is claimed, should 
often be more . properly 
described as "an" or "craft”, 
has been made by the Society of 
Industrial Artists and Design¬ 
ers. 

It calls for tiachers' courses 
lo he established to bring people 
with a design background into 
schools. 

Il says that most teahers of 
design in schools arc not 
pnmanly designers. Many .of 
them have no direct experience 
of designing and most have 
been trained cither as artists or 
craftspeople. 

Design education has been 
concentrated almost exclusively 
in polytechnics and colleges. It 
is not taught in universities and ‘ 

‘Too much grammar9 

in English lessons 
By Our Education Correspondent 

A skeletal steel sculpture of the white horse In vie la, symbol of the count) of Kent, which 
S?s ***** c™*ed at the new Crown Court at Maidstone, opened by the Queen last 
, member. The sculptor, Stephen Hickiin. created the piece in six weeks, to meet the 

opening date (Photograph: Tony Weaver). 

School inspectors arc in danger 
«• returning the teaching, of 
English, to the days of formal 
gram roar exercises, ihe National 
Union of Teachers claimed 
ycsicrday 

In its response .to a curricu¬ 
lum document, f.'nghxh from 
lire to 16. by Her Majesty's 
Inspectorate, the union savs 
that the inspectors’ narrow 
piroccuparion with grammar 
and mechanistic approach to 
language almost totally ignore 
literature. 

“The inspectors fail to 
acknowledge the impact which 
the media, and particularly 
television, have on children's 
lives, or to suggest drawing on 
television. and children's own 
experiences in language work", 
the union, which has 250,000 
members, says. 

"The document does not 

viiy. Their proposals seem 
designed to produce, not a 
heterogeneous population of 
individuals but a society of 
prepackaged children equipped 
with certain language skills." 

The union also dislikes the 
emphasis which the inspectors 
put on using the grammar and 
vocabulary of standard spoken 
English because, it savs. this 
ignores the widely-held view 
that standard English is itself a 
dialect. 

Sinclair’s 
pedal car 
sells out 

AIDS screening tests 
ready for use soon 

has not been researched, or discuss the need to set English 
developed,as had.mosiuniver- into its social context or to 
sity subjects; ... 1. ' •. develop.imagination and creati? 

• Nottinghamshire Education 
t ommuu'c has ruled that pupils 
form private and public schools 
admitted to school orchesiras 
can keep their places as long as 
their music is up to standard. 

But the committee chairman 
Mr Fred Riddell, said that there 
was no change in the council's 
basic principle of refusing in 
lurturc to allow privaicly-cdu- 
caicd pupils to join local music 
school* and orchestras. . - 

Future of fraud cases 

DPP urges specialist judges 
By Stewart Tendfer 

Crime Reporter 

Complicated fraud Cases 
before juries could be stream¬ 
lined by creating a group pf 
specialist judges to hear them 
according to Sir"1Thomas Hcihe- 
rington,. foe Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

In an interview with The 
Times on the future of fraud 
prosecutions, now being exam 
med by a committee under 
Lord Roskill. Sir Thomas 
suggested ihai judges could 
replace magistrates at the 
committal' proceedings and set 
out administrative directions 
for the crown court. The judge 
at the committal would be the 
trial judge, taking the aclual 
case. 

In his evidence to the Roskill 
committee Iasi month. .Sir. 
Thomas proposed that in 
certain important fraud cases a 
judge should.sit. with, specialist 
assessors rather than a jury.. 

Sir Thomas told The Times. 
however, he belies ed the 
committee was likely to rec¬ 
ommend . the. continuation of 
the jury system, which was 
supported by most chief con¬ 
stables and the main groups 
representing lawyers. 

If that happened. Sir Thomas 
said: "Then ] would plead for a 
judge io direct the jury within a . 
reasonable compass'. There 
were cases which, judges them¬ 
selves mighl not understand 
and they might end up simply 

Sir Thomas Hctheringfon: 
avoiding lengthy trials. 

repeating the evidence in their 
summing Up." 

He suggested a division 
within the Judiciary hearing to 

-hear cases of-fraud, rather like 
the commercial division within 
the civil courts. At the begin¬ 
ning of committal proceedings, 
a judge would be nominated 
Irom the specialist group to take 
the case in its entirety. 

The judge would therefore be 
immersed in the papers, and 
"once he had mastered them 
there would be. less need for a 
lengthy trial". At the committal 
the judge could, for example, set 
time limits for the case to come 
io trial, preventing undue delay. 

Sir Thomas said be did not 

evidence such as accounting 
issues. There could also be 
legislation to end the need for 
live evidence from abroad on 
simple points. 

Changes in investigation were 
also needed to speed cases. 
There had been talks between 
the Law Officers about the need 
lo after companics-Acts to give 
wider access to company boobs, 
but there was no room on the 
legislation timetable. 

The DPP's office had started 
to use a new system of 

-investigation fur complicated 
fraud eases, drawing on police, 
lawyers and accountants within 
a fraud investigation group. But 
such a group still had no access 
to books without asking the 
Department ofTrade to appoint 
an inspector to look at a 
company. 

An inspector could report 
only on what he had seen and 
not show the books to the fraud 
investigation group. 

Sir Thomas also pointed out 
there were still Ji mi La lions on 
access to bank accounts. They 
could not be touched until 
charges had been made and he 
has told the Roskill committee 
of the need for a change in the 
law-. 

With the creation of the fraud 
investigation group, under the 
control of a senior DPP official, 
City institutions such as the 

By Clifford Webb 
Motoring Correspondent 

Public reaction to the 
Sinclair C'5 electrically assisted 
tricycle overwhelmed’the com¬ 
pany's^ switchboards yesterday. 
The first production run of 
2.7U0 will almost certainly be 
sold by Monday. 

The indoor test track used for 
the press launch at the Ale¬ 
xandra Palace on Thursdav is 
opened to the public todav and 
tomorrow. Attracted by the first 
television "shots” of a £3 
million promotion campaign, 
more than 20.000 visitors are 
expected. 

Orders placed there will be 
filled immediately for buyers 
living within 20 miles of 
Alexandra Palace. Delivery 
vans were assembled there Iasi 
night ready to rush out the big __ 
cardboard boxes containing Sir I virologist 
Clive Sinclair's "beetle". 1 M-J“' 

Yesterday was reserved for 
demonstrations to 250 would- 
be stockists including represen¬ 
tatives linom lb countries, 
including Japan. Korea. India, 
the Middle East and United 
Slates. 

Mr Barrie Wills, managing 
director of Sinclair Vehicles, 
said last night: "We arc still 
trying to take it all in. The 
reaction from retailers and the 
public has been absolutely 
overwhelming. We opened a 
special mail order telephone 
line at our Camberty distri¬ 
bution centre and it is so busy 
we cannot get through our¬ 
selves.” 

He said among interested 
buyers were h'olida> camps who 
wanted to offer the C5 in large 
numbers for rental to campers. 

He is stipulating that D1Y 
siores. supermarkets and any¬ 
one else who wants to sell the 
C5 must have suitable space, 
such as a carpark, to give 
demonstration rides and in¬ 
struction to purchasers. 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Screening tests which wifi 
help to prevent the dcscasc 
AIDS being transmitted 
through blood transfusions arc 
likely io be generally available 
in Britain and the United States 
within the next few months. 

US health officials said 
yesterday that a new and 
"highly efficient” test to detect 
the virus linked with the disease 
had been developed by Ameri¬ 
can scientists and would be in 
use "within a very short time". 

The test is similar to the 
process developed in Britain, 
which is now being evaluated in 
blood centres and clinics. The 
British version, developed by 
the Middlesex Hospital. Lon- 
don. is expected to be in general 
use very soon, according to 
medical researchers. 

Dr David Tyrrell, a leading 
irologist chairman of the 

Medical Research Council 
working party on AIDS research 
in Britain, said yesterday: "This 
docs show that very rapid 

is being made and I 
is reassuring lo the 

progress 
think it 
public at large 

it was only last year that 
French and American scientists 
working separately identified 
the same virus, know-n as 
HTLV-III. as the likely carrier 
of the disease. So far AIDS 
(Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome) has claimed 46 
British lives among 108 known 
sufferers. It is known to be 
iransmittablc in blood trans¬ 
fusions. 

The new American test, like 
its British counterpart, does.not 
identify the disease itself. Bui it 
is successful in showing which 
blood is not infected. It is what 
is known as a "false positive” 
test, which may show that a 
person has the virus, when in 
fact he does not 

When the test shows a 
positive result, further checks 
will be carried out to confirm its 
accuracy. 

Train crash 
driver 

'passed red 
signal’ 

From Peter Davenport 
Manchester 

The driyer of a passenger 
express train went through a red 
danger signal seconds, before 
crashing into the rear of an oil 
tanker train, causing an ex¬ 
plosion and fire which killed 
three people and injured 68 
others, an inquiry heard yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Edward Croxford. aged 
36. the driver of ihe 10.05 
Liverpool to Scarborough train, 
was one of those kilied in the 
accident on the outskirts of 
Manchester on December 4 Iasi 
year, at a point where the rail 
line runs alongside the M62 
□ear houses. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Tony 
Town send-Rose, an inspecting 
officer of railways, heading the 
Department of Transport in¬ 
quiry in Manchester, criticized 
the positioning and mixed tvpe 
of signalling on ihe line and 
called for urgent improvements. 
He also said that he had ordered 
measures to improve the effec¬ 
tiveness of precautions on 
trains carrying hazardous loads. 

The inquiry was told that 20 
minutes after fireman arrived at 
the scene British Rail told them 
that the 15 wagons contained 
gas oil and not petroleum, as 
stated on warning markers on 
the train, although that discrep¬ 
ancy had not affected the 
firefighting operation. 

Mr Arthur Allan, aged 60. the 
duty signalman at Eccles on the 
morning of the crash, said that 
the oil train, from Stan low. 
Cheshire, to Leeds, had passed 
his box at 10.29. 

The driver stopped at the 
next danger signal and when he 
telephoned for instruction was 
:old to proceed with caution. 
Mr Allan was then asked to 
accept the following express 
from Liverpool, which should 
have stopped at an earlier red 
signal at Eccles station. 

"I looked up to make sure he 
was obeying the signal. As 1 was 
stepping back. 1 saw he was 
going past the signal box. It was 
drffficult to say at what speed, 
perhaps 50 or 60mph. and I 
anticipated hearing brakes being 
applied because the signal was 
at danger. But there was no 
sound of brakes.” 

The express driver did not 
brake until he was about 180 
yards from ihe rear of the slow- 
moving tanker train, according 
to Mr Peter Tillot, a British Rail 
maintenance engineer. 

The report on the crash will 
be published later. 

Clarrie of 
The Archers 

quits over 
time off 

Heather Bell, the actress who 
plays Clarrie Grundy in the 
BBC Radio series The Archers. 
has left the programme because 
she was refused permission to 
attend the funeral of Havdn 
Jones, who played her fictional 
father-in-law, Joe Grundy. 

"I was very distressed" by his 
death and begged to be able to 
go to the funeral". Miss Bell 
said in London yesterday. "But 
Bill SmethursL the producer, 
said no.” 

Mr Jones's funeral took place 
while rewritten episodes of the 
serial were being recorded 
because of his death. His family 
was told that only cast members 
who were not required for 
recording sessions would be 
available to attend, and Mr 
Sracthursi was at the funeral 
witb about a dozen of them. 

Miss Bell claims it would 
have added only 15 minutes to 
recording lime if she had been 
allowed to attend, but the BBC 
said yesterday that her absence 
would have necessitated further 
rewriting. 

The BBC is now seeking a 
replacement to play Clarrie. 

Caught on video 
Detectives mounted a super¬ 

market's video camera on the 
foof to film Kamil Kubilay. 
aged 31. of Lymington Avenue. 
Wood Green, north London, 
retrieve 11 ounces of heroin 
valued at £25.000 from the 
strcci outside his home, the 
Central Criminal Coun was 
told yesterday. Kublilay was 
jailed for seven years for 
possession with intent to sup¬ 
ply. 

Book sale ends 
Marks and Spencer has ended 

an experiment to sell paperback 
books at discount prices at 13 
stores because of poor sales. 
The trial, arranged with Pan 
Books, covered 11 titles, includ¬ 
ing works by Dick Francis, 
Sidney Sheldon and Jack 
Higgins. 

Grants refused 
The Forestry Commission 

has decided against paying 
towards the proposed planting 
of 243 hectares in the Calder 
Valley. Cumbria. Lord Belstead, 
Minister of State at the Depart¬ 
ment of .Agriculture, said such 
planting would have an adverse 
effect on that part of the Lake 
District National Park. 

F®siiv.ai.f:a“t Rector’s reward Chichester Festival Theatre is 
to receive a £50.000 gram, over 
two years from the Govern 
ment's business sponsorship 
incentive scheme, which sup¬ 
plements companies' contri¬ 
butions to the arts by a thiid. 

propose altering the options Stock Exchange. Lloyd's and the 
wunin committal bur he_would commodity markets have been 
argue tor using Lhe hearings to asked to come forward quickly, 
get agreement of all panics on if they suspect fraud. 

BHS ends sale 
of fur coats 

British Home Siores has 
stopped selling-fur coats be¬ 
muse of insufficient demand. 
r^andJcoP-ey .J?cke*s costing 
£~9*i and £39.95 respectively 
have been withdrawn from four 
shops. 

The Ruyal Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- 

SSnnnWiich launch‘?d an tsuu.uuu campaign against the 
wearing of furs last month, said 
tnai the decision was "a major 
breakthrough”. 

Social trends 

More live together before marriage 
In die early 1970s only a 

small number of young couples 
anticipated the married state by 
living together.. 

Ot women aged J 6 to 34 who 
married for "the first time in 
1970-74 8 per cent had lived 
with their husband-io-be. Of the 
same age group marrying 
between 1979 and 1982. 24 per 
ccmitved together, a reflect ion 

: that co-habitalion is now 
common. 
. 6ns. in ten of single women 
aged 18 to 49 is living with a 
man (other than a husband l and 

- the proportion is considerably 
higher-for widows and -separ¬ 
ated or divorced women. Of 
widowed, separated or divorced 
women aged between 25 and 5G. 
one in five is living with a man. 

The accelerating rate at which 
herpes cases are being noted m 
National Health Service' clinics 
might ;be‘counted;as a'disturb-- 

•mg new trend: similarly Ute way 
young 'drag addicts are increas- 

^ ingHn: 1981; the Home Office 
- recorded 232 new teenage drug 

From figures on vasectomies 
io those on unfair dismissals 
from work, the statisticians 
try to keep up with Britain's 
changing.social life. DAVID 
WALKER. Social Policy 
Correspondent, analyses the 
new trends 

addicts; the 1983 figure was 
572. 

But the number of legal 
abortions involving women 
resident in England and Wales 
has been steady since 1979. the 
majority carried out in private 
hospitals and clinics. The 
number of vasectomies per¬ 
formed in British clinics has 
declined from 20,700 in 1978 to 
16.100 in 1983. 

Figures on breath tests by the 
police have been collected only 
since the Road Safely Act 1967. ■ 
The number of initial breath 
tests has increased since 1979. 
from 164.000 to 245,000 in 
England and Wales; but the 
proportion of positive ones has 

dropped, from 42 to 33 per cent. 
Despite evidence of a greater 

volume of litigation over debts 
and consumer matters, legal 
conflicts in the workplace seem 
to be lessening. 

In 1983. about 3,000 fewer 
cases were dealt with under the 
unfair dismissal provisions or 

. Ihe Employment Protection Act 
1978 and over the past few 
years there has been a decline in 
rbc proportion of such cases 
upheld by industrial tribunals. 
Cases dealt with under the 
Equal Pay Acts and the Race 
Relations Act (as it applies to 
work) have also dropped re¬ 
cently. In 1979, 263 cases were 
brought under the Equal Pay 
Act. but 26 in 19S3. 

Conflict ntay also be lessen¬ 
ing in Parliament. In the 
parliamentary session 1982-83, 
the number of divisions in the. 
Commons was just over a 
quarter ibai in I979-S0: the 
number of parliamentary ques¬ 
tions seems to be falling, too. 
Social Trends 15 (Stationery 
Office) £19.95. 

SPORT AND LEISURE 

People taking part in activity in month 
• Bemro survey 

Activity % 

Test-tube 
triplets for 
TB victim 

By Thomson Prentice 
Scienae Correspondent 

"Tcst-iubc'’ triplets born to a 
woman previously infertile 
Irom pelvic tuberculosis were 
delivered safely in a London 
hospital vcsierday. 

After eight years of marriage, 
six years of trying to overcome 
her infertility and several 
operations. Mrs Shahla Akhgar. 
aged 31. clutched her three sons 
happily yesterday. Thcv 
weighed between 41b 7oz and 
51b 7oz. 

Mrs Akhgar and her husband 
are -Iranian. They have been 
living in London for 10 years. 

She was treated for pelvic 
tuberculosis force years ago and 
underwent fallopian lube sur¬ 
gery before being referred to the 
in-vhro-fenilizalion clinic at 
the private Cromwell Hospital. 
West London, where she was 
treated by Professor Ian Craft. 

He delivered the babies at the 
Humana Hospital. London. 
The triplets are the third set to 
be born in his IVF programme. 

Unlike some other "test- 
tube" baby units, the Cromwell 
clinic replaces more than three 
embryos after IVF to increase 
the chance of pregnancy. 

"If you limit the number of 
embryos to only three, some 
womc will be denied success.” 
he said yesterday. “These 
parents arc overjoyed to have 
triplets. If they had the choice of 
three babies or none, there, is no 
question whai they would 
decide.” 

Professor Craft said the 
incidence of multiple preg¬ 
nancies at the Cromwell clinic 
was about 15 percent. 

Drug mix blamed for test 
volunteer’s death 

By Nicholas Timmins. Social Services Correspondent 

An Irish art student who died 
while acting as a "guinea pig” in 
tests of a new heart drug had 
concealed a history of mental 
illness, it was disclosed yester¬ 
day by the doctors in charge of 
the trial at a private testing 
centre in Dublin. 

The day before he was treated 
with the heart drug cproxindinc 
in May last year, he had 
received an injection of a slow- 
release drug, flupenthixol. used 
lo treat anxiety. He did not 
disclose lhe treatment, and the 
interaction of the iwo drugs 
seems likely to have caused his 
death. Dr Austin Darragh. 
director of the Institute of 
Clinical Pharmacology in 
Dublin, said. 

In a letter to The Lancet. Dr 
Darragh and his colleagues say 
the dearh "should also lead to 
increased awareness of foe 
serious risks that may be 
associated with multiple drug 

Going to ttia Cinema 
Visiting museum/a 
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Driver caused 
friends’ deaths 
A drunken learner driver who 

caused the deaths of two friends 
was jailed for ihrec-and-a-half 
years and banned from driving 
for 10 years at foe Central 
Criminal Court yesterday. 

tee Janes, aged 21. a 
labourer, of College Green. 
Upper Norwood, south Lon¬ 
don. crashed after driving only 
100 yards while giving four 
youths a lift home from a party. 
He admitted causing death by 
reckless driving. 

Two die in fire 
Mr Herbert Hanscll and his 

brother-in-law Mr Edward 
Martin,, died in a fire at their 
home in Bright Street. Sloke-on- 
Trent. yesterday. Both were in 
their eighties. 

administration 

Dr Darragh said that Mr 

Niall Rush, aged 30. bad signed 
consent forms staling that he 
had not taken any medication 
in the fortnight before he joined 
the trial, and had been warned 
not to take any medicines, drugs 
or alcohol during the study. He 
had taken part in studies since 
1978 but had not disclosed his 
medical history, which would 
have barred him. 

As a volunteer he had been 
paid 1R£20 a day standard 
expenses. The sludv had com¬ 
plied with World Medical 
Assembly guidelines and in¬ 
cluded a complete medical 
examination and an electro¬ 
cardiogram. 

Dr Darragh said that there 
was increasing evidence that 
powerful tranquilizers and some 
antidepressants affected the 
heart. Patients on such drugs 
mighl also be receiving heart 
drugs because of their age. and 
il was "very possible" some 
sudden deaths in such patients 
were due to the drugs inter¬ 
acting. 

The Rev Andrew Warner, 
Rector of Great Bookham, 
Surrey, who helped the police to 
track a burglar, was praised for 
his “great presence of mind" 
and awarded £50 bv Judge 
Argylc QC. at the' Central 
Criminal Court yesterday. 

Saxon secret 
Evidence of a large sixth 

century Anglo-Saxon settlement 
has been discovered near 
Malton in North Yorkshire. 
The position of lhe 16-acrc 
site is being kept secret bv 
archaeologists. 

Dogs attack baby 
Andrew Willis, aged 11 

months, has undergone plastic 
surgery after being attacked by 
his family's two Lurcher dogs in 
the dining room of his home in 
Pomop Cottages. Dipton. co 
Durham. The dogs have been 
destroyed. 

Water warning 
People in north-east Wales 

may face water rationing unless 
they reduce consumption, after 
pollution of the River Dee. the 
Welsh Water Authority said 
yesterday. 

£39,276 for fund 
An appeal organized bv Essex 

County Council for the widow 
and family or PC Brian Bishop, 
shot dead after an armed raid at 

tost summer, raised 
£39.276. 

Nurses could 
not reconnect 

man’s respirator 
An inquest was told yesicrdav 

foal nurses in an intensive care 
ward at St Andrew's Hospital, 
Bow, east London did not know 
how to change sockets in a 
respirator to the emergency 
supply when electricity was cut 
off during a routine check'of foe 
generators. 

HW Pemberton, aged 75, 
of WTiiita Road, Manor Park, 
east London, was given oxygen 
and resuscitated when his heart 
stopped but he died three days 
later from bronchial 
monia. 

pneu- 

However, a pathologist. Mr 
Peter Vanezis, said that the 
interruption of the oxygen 
supply would not have made 
any long-term difference to the 
man's condition. 

The inquest at St Pancras 
coroner's court was told that 
notification of testing was now 
written into the diary of every 
ward and each shift notified 
when a test was about to take 
place. Emergency socket outlets 
had been dearly labelled. 

The jury returned a verdict of 
death by natural causes. 

yv 

The Royal Bank 
of Scotland 

Base Rate 
The Royal Bank of 

Scotland pic announces 
that with effect from 
close of business on 

11th January 1985 its 
Base Rate for lending is 

being increased from 9 V 2 

per cent per annum to 
10 V 2 per cent per annum. 
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Sandinistas turn to presidential rule 

Ortega pledges new era of peace and unity 
From Alan Tomlinson 

Managua 

Nicaragua’s Sandinista 
Government marked the tran¬ 
sition from junta rule to 
presidential administration 
with a vow to seek reconcili¬ 
ation with its opponents. 

As the soft red glow of 
tropical twilight descended on 
an unostentatious ceremony in 
which Sehor Daniel Ortega was 
swoni in for a six-year term as 
President, he delivered an 
;naugural speech which prom¬ 
ised a new dawn of national 
unity and peace. 

He renewed and widened the 
offer of amnesty to the US- 
backed Contrds who are fighting 
to overthrow the revolution. He 
reaffirmed his commitment to 
negotiations to seek regional 
stability and respectful coexist¬ 
ence with the United States. He 
also pledged himself to guiding 
principles of political pluralism, 
a mixed economy, freedom 
of organization, worship and 
expression, and respect for 
human rights. 

“Our government will be a 
government of national unity, 
and that unity must manifest 
itself in the struggle for peace." 

The ceremony, before the 
tomb in Managua's Revolution 
Square of the founding father 
of the Sandinista movement, 
Carlos Fonseca, was attended 
by the revolution’s other 
spiritual father. Fidel Castro. 

The Cuban leader, slumped 
in his olive-drab military 
fatigues, joined in applause as 
Sehor Ortega said: "Nicaragua 
is not the enemy of the United 
Slates, ft defends its right to 
normalize relations with that 
nation, in which the rulers 
without consulting the people. 

Setback for 
Contadora 
peace move 

From Martha Honey 
San Jose, Costa Rica 

The Contadora peace pro¬ 
cess has been dealt another 
blow by Costa Rica's decision 
not to attend its meetings for 
the time being. 

President Louis Alberto 
Monge said on Thursday that 
bis country would not attend 
until the countries involved in 
the peace process took action 
ever complaints Costa Rica has 
made against neighbouring 
Nicaragua. 

The Contadora countries - 
Mexico, Panama, Colombia 
and Venezuela - have been 
meeting in the past two years 
with Central American states 
in search of a peace plan 

Relations between Costa 
Rica and Nicaragua have 
deteriorated sharply since 
Christmas Eve, when a 
Nicaraguan draft dodger left 
the shelter - under mysterious 
and disputed circumstances - 
of the Costa Rican Embassy m 
Managua. 

Supporting role: Dr Castro applauding after Sedor Ortega, his fist raised, had been sworn in as President. 

have committed themselves to 
a genocidal policy against the 
Nicaraguan people." 

His speech omitted the 
customary railing against 
US imperialism. President 
Reagan's name was not 
mentioned. The vehemently 
anti-American Sandinista hymn 
which always closed public 
ceremonies in the past was 
dropped from the inauguration 
programme. The American 
ambassador. Mr Harry Beigold, 
no doubt took note. 

Seiior Onega offered forgive¬ 
ness to "all those who have 
taken up arms in counter¬ 
revolutionary activities," an 
apparent extension of an earlier 
amnesty to include Contra 
leaders hitherto explicitly exclu¬ 
ded. The rebels would be 
guaranteed safe conduct back 

Sehor Onega urged his 
Central American neighbours 
not to believe American accusa¬ 
tions that Nicaragua rep¬ 
resented a threat to them. "We 
arc not guerrillas. We are rot 
militarists. Nicaragua will never 
be an aggressive country.” 

The new President spoke of 
pursuing dialogue to diminish 

of 
into the mainstream of Nicarag¬ 
uan life under the protection of tension with the hierarchy 
the International Red Cross if the Roman Catholic Church, 
they surrendered their arms to In what appeared to be an 
the authorities of neighbouring exercise in personal diplomacy'. 
Honduras and Costa Rica. Dr Castro talked animatedly 

Salvador dialogue falters 
From John Carlin 

San Salvador 
The dialogue between 

Government and guerrillas 
launched with such high expec¬ 
tations in El Salvador last 
October appears to have run 
aground. 

No official statement has 
been issued yet. but a close 
adviser of President Jose Napo¬ 
leon Duarte, high-ranking mili¬ 
tary officers and US Embassy- 
officials have said privately that 
they are convinced no further 
meeting would take place this- 
month until after national 
elections for a Legislative 
Assembly in March. 

The Archbishop of San 
Salvador, the mediator in the 
two rounds of peace talks so far. 
said recently that a third 
meeting would take place this 
month. Rebel leaders contacted 
in Mexico City said they also 
expected a meeting this month, 
and were simply wailing for the 
Government to set a date and a 
location. 

According to government 
insiders, anxious at this point 
not to be named. President 
Duane and the Army High 

Command believe the rebel 
negotiating position to be so 
intransigent that any kind of 
fruitful dialogue would be out of 
the question. 

After the first talks between 
government and guerrilla lead¬ 
ers in La Palma last October, 
both sides expressed optimism 
that a path towards peace, 
however tortuous, could be 
caned out. But the second 
meeting in the town of Aya- 
gualo in November ended 
acrimoniously. 

With fighting continuing 
unabated. US officials in El 

Salvador are hoping that the 
addition of an American-sup¬ 
plied helicopter gunship to the 
arsenal of the Salvadorean 
military will help to break the 
deadlock. The gunship. a C47 
plane which proved effective in 
Vietnam, had its Salvadorean 
debut yesterday in fighting in 
central San Vicente province. 

But despite the heavy fire¬ 
power and computerized accu¬ 
racy of the C47's guns, soldiers 
on the ground reportedly 
suffered 60 casualties, including 
17 dead. Guerrilla casualties 
were not known. 

The new year has also begun 
in El Salvador with an apparent 
increase in political murder. 
The Archbishop. Mgr .Arturo 
Rivera y Damas. denounced 
five death-squad killings in the 
first week of 1985. Almost as he 
spoke, a member of the extreme 
right-wing Arena Party shot 
dead the head of a government 
commission investigating cor¬ 
ruption. 

Members of President Duar¬ 
te's Christian Democratic Party 
say they are expecting even 
more violence as the March 
elections draw pear. 

throughout the ceremony with 
the president of Nicaragua's 
episcopal conference. Mgr 
Pablo Vega, who had opened 
the proceedings with a call for 
"a more adequate and realistic 
answer to the problems that 
press our people". 

The church hoped, through 
dialogue, to steer Nicaragua 
along "a path that says no to 
weaponry, no to war. no to 
violence, no to repression, and 
to haughty absolutism”. 

Guatemala 
and Belize 
meet again 

By Rodney Cowton 

Talks between Guatemala 
and Belize are expected to 
resume in New York within a 
month or two. They arise from 
Guatemala's refusal to recog¬ 
nize Belize as an independent 
slate. 

A report from Guatemala 
City yesterday suggested Feb¬ 
ruary 12 as a possible date, but 
there was no confirmation. 

The talks will be the first 
since July. The Belize govern¬ 
ment has changed since then. 
Mr Manuel Esquivel, the 
conservative leader, became 
Prime Minister last month. 

Since granting independence 
to Belize in 1981, Britain has 
maintained a garrison to deter 
Guatemala from invading to 
enforce its century-old claim to 
the territory. 

Because Guatemala refuses to 
recognize Belize, it presents the 
talks as being between itself and 
Britain, 

Gibraltar 
chief warns 
Madrid on 
sovereignty 

From Richard Wigg 
Gibraltar 

Sir Joshua Hassan, Gibral¬ 
tar’s Chief Minister, warned 
Spain yesterday that he intends 
to go to Geneva to press his 
reservations about Madrid's 
claim to sovereignty over the 
Rock when Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Foreign Secretary, meets his 
Spanish counterpart on Feb¬ 
ruary 5. __ 

The two Foreign Ministers 
are to review progress on last 
November's Brussels agreement 
on Gibraltar on the same day as 
Spain is to lift its remaining 
restrictions and permit move¬ 
ment of foreign tourists, goods 
and road traffic across the 
frontier. 

Sir Joshua was speaking to 
journalists immediately after 
two days of talks here between 
Britain and Spain on practical 
aspects of the frontier opening. 

Sir Joshua, who will be in the 
British delegation at Geneva, 
faces an attack from the Labour 
opposilin in the House of 
Assembly here next week when 
local legislation is . to be 
approved in line with EEC 
provisions to include Spaniards 
under the Brussels agreement. 

He has reminded Gibralta¬ 
rians that any change in 
sovereignty can only come with 
their democratically expressed 
approval. 

Spanish representatives 
crossed the frontier yesterday 
on official business for the first 
time since Franco imposed the 
blockade in 1969. British and 
Gibraltarian officials had gone 
to La Linea on Thursday. 

Sehor Francisco Mayans, 
special adviser to Sehor Fer¬ 
nando Morin, the Spanish 
Foreign Minister, said the 
discussions had ended satisfac¬ 
torily. although a series of 
detailed points had to be 
referred back to the two 
Governments. An official state¬ 
ment setting out the full 
position is expected in about a 
week. 

All passport holders, and not 
merely Spaniards and Gibralta¬ 
rians as at present, will be able 
to cross on foot or by private} 
car from next month, provided 
they show the international 
green card. Nothing has been 
decided yet about access by boat 
across the Bay of Algicinas. 

Direct dialling by telephone 
between Gibraltar and Spain 
will have to wail until after 
February 5, officials indicated. 
Permission for buses and taxis 
to ply on both sides of the 
frontier will apparently also 
have to wait 

Spain is expected to set tariffs 
as at its other frontiers, 
although officials said a de¬ 
cision on whether to make an 
exception under the 1954 New 
York convention had still to be 
made. This requires a mini¬ 
mum 24-hour stay out of a 
country before travellers can 
bring back a limited quantity of 
goods duty free. 

Scuttling of the supertanker Salem 

Yard believes $45m swindle just tip of iceberg 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 

More than two dozen men 
arc facing criminal charges in 
separate trials in Piraeus. 
Greece, and Houston, Texas, 
for allegedly scuttling the 
214.000-lon Liberian tanker 
Salem after embezzling its oil 
cargo owned by Shell, and 
selling it secretly to South 
Africa for S45 million. 

If this scheme had gone 
through undetected, the owners 
of the Salem, according to the 
indictment, would have cashed 
a further S26 million from 
Lloyd's for the ship’s insurance. 
But no claim was lodged. 

Now. a Scotland Yard confi¬ 
dential report which is ap¬ 
pended to the Piraeus court's 
indictment, alleges that the 
Salem affair was only the tip of 
an iceberg in a swindle master¬ 
minded by Mr Frederick Ed 
Soudan, a Lebanese-bom in¬ 

surance and oil broker from 
Houston, who bought the Salem 
with the help of a South African 
bank loan. 

The Yard’s report, signed by 
Detective-Inspector Peter 
Griggs, which is to be read in 
court when the hearing resumes, 
said Mr Soudan had obtained 
an option for another super¬ 
tanker. the Norse King, for S14 
million, also to be financed by a 
South African bank. 

"There is little doubL” the 
report said, "that those in¬ 
volved in the Salem affair were 
taking drastic measures to 
repeat their operation. They 
would have gone ahead had the 
sinking lof the Salem) not 
aroused suspicions in the 
shipping community." 

The scheme failed, according 
to Detective-Inspector Grigg's 
report, because the skipper of a 
BP tanker, the British Trident, 
which happened to be passing 

near the sinking Salem off the 
coast of West Africa on January 
17. 1980. found the whole affair 
fishy. 

There was no distress signal 
from the ship. The crew were 
picked up in tip-top shape, their 
lifeboats filled with cigarettes 
and liquor, and very few 
personal belongings. All ill* 
crew members told the same 
story: Mysterious explosions 
below deck and the Salem with 
1.4 million barrels of valuable 
oil from Kuwait, down 33,000ft. 

All except one Tunisian 
seaman, who confessed that the 
ship had stopped at Durban, its 
name crudely disguised with 
paint, and its oil care, had been 
pumped ashore. Off Dakar, on 
the coast of Senegal, it had been 
scuttled with explosives. The 
crewmen had been bribed to 
keep their mouths shut. 

When Scotland Yard investi¬ 
gated after a complaint from 

Shell, Fraud Squad detectives 
found evidence of the passage of 
the Salem's crew through 
Durban over the new year of 
1980. 

Detective-Inspector Griggs 
concluded that of the S45 
million paid by South Africa's 
national oil agency to Mr 
Soudan for the oil, about SI4 
million went to repay the 
Johannesburg Bank for the ship. 

Another 520 million were 
remitted to a Swiss bank 
accour.i under an assumed 
name for Mr Nikos Mitakis, the 
Salem's Piraeus agent who had 
appointed the Greek crew. 

Mr Mitakis. the agent, who 
has been in custody for almost a 
year, asked for a postponement 
of the Piraeus trial which 
opened on Wednesday, plead¬ 
ing illness. A police doctor was 
sent to examine him before the 
hearing can resume next Mon- 
da v. 

Ceuta and Melilla to join 
EEC as part of Spain 

From Harry Debelius, Madrid 

Ceuta and Melilla. the Span¬ 
ish enclaves on Morocco's 
Mediterranean coast, “will be 
considered as Spanish cities and 
European territory by the 
Common Market for the pur¬ 
poses of Spain's membership”, 
the Secretary of State for 
European Community rela¬ 
tions. Sehor Manuel Marin, 
said in Madrid. 

Sehor Marin. Spain's chief 
negotiator with the EEC. said in 

an interview on Radionacional 
that negotiations affecting 
Ceuta and Melilla were com¬ 
pleted eight months ago, but be 
had preferred to keep quiet 
about the matter, “with a view 
to the political circumstances”. 

During his recent visit to 
Spain. Colonel Muammar 
Gadaffi, the Libyan leader, 
referred pointedly to the en¬ 
claves as “Arab” cities. 

Residents return to 
Swedish town 

as poison cloud lifts 
From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 

Hie 25,000 inhabitants of the 
Swedish town of Karlskoga 
began to emerge from their 
homes yesterday as the cloud of 
stinging white gas that had 
turned the bustling industrial 
centre into a ghost town for 
more than 15 hours began to 
disperse. 

An investigation was' bun¬ 
ched into how 30 tonnes of 
concentrated sulphuric add 
could leak from a tank in the 
Nobel explosives factory to 
combine with moisture in the 
air and form a vast cloud of 
sulphur trioxide, that spread 
rapidly through the town centre 
and outlying residential areas 
on Thursday night. 

More than 100 people were 
treated in hospitals and at 
emergency centres but only one 
person was still detained last 
night. Some 300 people who 
had been evacuated at the 
height of the emergency were 
allowed to go home. 

Mr Hans Sievertsson, presi¬ 
dent of the Nobel Company in 
Karlskoga, said the gas caused 
severe irritation to eyes, nose 
and throat but was not fatal 
unless inhaled .in extremely 
concentrated amounts. 

However, coming as it does 
after the Bhopal gas disaster in 
India, the Karlskoga affair has 
focused alteutioin on the need 
for stricter security checks at 
factories where dangerous 
substances are stored. 

Mr Erik EkedaL of the state 
fire authority, said it was 

“more good luck than judg¬ 
ment” that a similar accident 
had not happened before in 
Sweden. Safety regulations 
must be tightened, he sug- 

However, there were fears 
for the long-term effects on the 
environment in and around the 
town. 

Roads into Kariskoga which 
had been sealed off shortly 
after the add started leaking 
were reopened but police 
wearing gas masks still pa¬ 
trolled the worst-hit areas, 
looming out of the swirling fog 
to turn back cars. 

The Nobel factory is staying 
dosed as firemen using breath¬ 
ing apparatus are trying to 

‘“'SK cwtra 
and most factories and shops 
remained dosed yesterday. 

Mr andrea Berfces, his wife. 
Ljnpa, and 11-year-oM son 
Darjjo, spent the night in an 
emergency centre after trying to 
drive through the gas cloud to 
their home. ”1 felt suddenly 
very dry in my throat and there 
was an awful stinging sensation 
in my nose”, Mr Berkes said. 
"Today. 1 still have a very 
irritating dry cough and my 
eyes are running.” 

The Nobel concern, which 
was founded by Alfred NobeL 
tiie Swedish chemist who 
discovered, dynamite and set np 
the Nobel prizes, has said it 
will pay the full cost of the 
emergency. 

Howe shares impatience 
of Africa on Namibia 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 

Sir Geoffrey Hcrwfe. the 
Foreign Secretary, said before 
leaving here last night that 
both Britain and the states of 
Africa wanted independence for 
Namibia in the shortest possible 
time. 

Britain, he said, appreciated 
the African view that the 
Namibian negotiations had 
taken too long without produc¬ 
ing a result. 

Sir Geoffrey, speaking after 
meeting President Daniel arap 
Moi at Ifae end of his African 
tour, said it was understandable 
that thq frontline African states 
wanted quicker progress. But 
Britain's view was that the 
current negotiations, led fry the 
United States, must be allowed 
to continue. 

He also discussed with the 
President the conflict between 

Somalia and Ethiopia; and 
Kenya's efforts to end the 
troubles in the Horn of Africa. 

"Kenya has Britain's support 
in what it is doing to achieve 
good’relations with its neigh¬ 
bours”. he added, but gave no 
indication whether ^ Britain, had 
suggested any new initiatives in 
the area. 

He described his wide-rang¬ 
ing discussions with President 
Moi as cordiaL 

Sir Geoffrey received a warm 
welcome from President Moi 
and other Kenyan leaders. 
Kenya gets more aid from 
Britain than any other African 
country, and Sir Geoffrey 
vesterday handed over a new 
Jibrary.io the Kenyatta Univer¬ 
sity College, and a rehabilitated 
locomotive to Kenya railways. 

Nairobi accord: Sir Geoffrey Howe with President Daniel 
arap Moi after their cordial discussions yesterday. 

Most nations ‘indifferent to humanitarian law 
Geneva. - The Growing 

indifference of most govern¬ 
ments to humanitarian law has 
been criticized by the president 
of the International Committee 
of the Red Cross, Mr Alexander 
Hay. in his annual review (Alan 
McGregor writes). 

"If this deplorable situation 
continues it will have terrible 
consequences for all societies. 

"Many governments seem to 
think they can meet their moral 
obligations simply by donating 
money to enable tiie ICRC to 
continue its activities or initiate 

new ones. But more than that is 
needed”, Mr Hay said. 

"Governments’ priorities are 
security and political impera¬ 
tives, or. directed to economic 
and financial problems. Hvi- 

Violations of international law- 
are incessant. Refusal to abide 
by humanitarian principles law 
are always occurring.” 

While 161 governments had 
ratified the Geneva couven- 

manitarian questions come very lions, fewer than 50 had so far 
low in their consideration.. ratified the additional protocols 
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Minister rejects crash programme on pollution 
ACID RAIN 

The Government had concluded 
that it wold not be right or 
responsible to rush into a crash 
programme, costing between £1.500 
million and £2.000 million to install 
Special emission control equipment 
at power stations. Mr William 
Waldegrate. Under Secretary of 
State for the Environment, said in a 
debate on acid rain. 

There had been a 40 per cent 
improvement in power station 
emissions of sulphur dioxide and it 
would be easy simply to continue 
putting up electricity prices to add a 
further problem for the burning of 
coal. 

There was no way around the fad 
that the relative economics of coal 
bum must get worse if it became 
more expensive to bum coal. 

Mr David Clark, speaking for the 
Opposition, accused the Govern¬ 
ment of waging chemical warfare, 
not only on Britan's neighbours, but 
on British countryside, by not 
taking urgent action to deal with 
acid rain. 

Sir Hugh Rossi (Hornsey and Wood 
Green. C). Chairman of the 
Environmental Select Committee 
which produced the recent report on 
acid rain, said that sooner or later 
lhc Government would have to 
recognize the validity of its 
conclusions. 

• it w-as gratifying that the 
Government had accepted Id of the 
committee's 21 recommendations 
though it was disappointing there 
had been no recognition of the need 
for urgent action to reduce 
emissions. The experience of other 
countries showed that while damage 
might be slow in coming, when it 
arrived i spread very rapidly and ihe 
first signs had already appeared in 
this country. 

There was also the question or 
good neighbourli ness. This country 
exported 70 per cent of its sulphur 
dioxide production, saving Britain 
from its worst effects but passing 
them on io West Germany and 
Scandinavia where lakes and forests 
as well as buildings were being 
seriously damaged. That was not 
good Tor international relations. 

Targets could be achieved by 
adaptation of some of the larger 
power stations and requiring new 
industry to install new technology. 
The cost to the electricity generating 
industry would be subsiantial-about 
£ 1.500 million or the equivalent of a 
rise of 5 per cent in electricity 
charges but that would be spread 
over 10 years. 

It was understandable that the 
Government baulked at undertak¬ 
ing such large expenditure especially 
when it was preoccupied with 
finding every means of reducing 
public expenditure. 

Even more understandably, the 
Go'ernmenl was reluctant when 

receiving advice from not disin¬ 
terested sources, that it was not 
certain that the proposed expendi¬ 
ture would solve the problem. 

All the evidence we have got 
together (he said) leads inexorably 
to the conclusions we have reached. 
Sooner or later the Government will 
be obliged to recognize the validity 
of our conclusions. 

Cork: Exports and jobs at 
risk. 

I can only express the hope that a 
more careful study than up to now 
will be made by the Government of 
w-hat we have found and that it is 
moved to take urgent action before 
irrevocable damage is suffered, and 
which in the long term will cost far 

more to mitigate than the sums now 
posited in our report. 

Dr David Clark (South Shields, 
Lab), an Opposition spokesman on 
environment said Government 
policy, inherited from the past, was 
basically false. 

Unless action was taken, and 
soon, damage would be irrevocable 
and would cost even more. Britain's 
own environment would be threat¬ 
ened. together with that of its 
neighbours, and millions of pounds 
of exports and thousands of jobs 
would be at risk. 

It was offensive that Britain, 
alone among major European 
countries, was refusing to play its 
full part in the international scene. 

Britain's good name was being 
besmirched by the Government. It 
was bound also to affect the trading 
position and to lead to job losses. 
Anger was being caused in 
Germany, Norway and Sweden. 

With entrepreneurial spirit, Bri¬ 
tain could find a great market in 
filtering technology. 

In rejecting the report’s re¬ 
commendations. the Government 
was acting in a wantonly irrespon¬ 
sible manner, threatening the 
British countryside, that of its 
neighbours, and many jobs. 

In essence (he saidj it is 
continually waging chemical war¬ 
fare on out* neighbours, also on our 
countryside. 

Mr Waldegrave said the Govern¬ 
ment took the subject and the. 

committee report with great serious¬ 
ness. It accepted that the report had 
identified some gaps in research and 
monitoring which needed to be 
filled. .. 

Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles, 
SNP) said the use of coal with a low 
sulphur content should be encour¬ 
aged. Scottish coal had the lowest 
sulphur content in the. United 
Kingdom. That made nonsense of 
any plans by the Government and 
the National Coal Board to contract 
operations in the Scottish coalfield. 
Such action would be environmen¬ 
tally unsound. 

Mr Sydney Chapman (Chipping 
Barnet. Q, an architect and a 
member of the Environment Select 
Committee, said they were not 
ecological nut cases. Thine was need 
for urgent Government action. 

Mr Peter Hardy (Wentworth, Lab) 
said acidification of waters was. 
killing off the food on which, that 
tough little . bird, the diaper, 
depended. If the dipper was being 
wiped out in areas of these islands 
which it had long inhabited,'H was 
an indicator that they were polluting 
their part of the planet and parts of, 
the planet occupied by neighbours. 

Mr William HamOfoo" "(Fife 
Central, Lab), said the £1^00 
million post to convert power 
stations in order to resolve the. 
problem of add ' rain would be 
spread over 10 years. That, was 
about the kind of cash the' 

Government was spending in the 
Falkland islands over the next three 
years. 

Mr David Alton (Liverpool, 
Mossley Hill. L) said the Govern¬ 
ment hod allowed itself to be 
swayed by an interested party. The 
CEGB propaganda machine had 
been pouring out information, some 
.of it misleading. The result was that1 
the board had been able to avoid the 
cost of tackling the problem and the 
Government had avoided a major 
public -works programme. ' 
Mr Harry Cohen (Leyton. Lab) 
said: The attitude of the Govern¬ 
ment and the CEGB could be 
summarized as “Acid reigns, OK”. 

Mr Robert Jones (West Hertford¬ 
shire. C) said the cost of joining the 
30 per cent dub was reasonable, 
given the balance of probability 
from scientific evidence. 

- Tfrere was an undoubted relatioii- 
shm between Britain’s emissions 
and Scaninavia's problems. The 
consequences of Britain's go-slow 
on the 30 per cent were* serious 
at ten oration in hs traditionally 

■good relations with Scandinavia. 
Mr Michael Ancranu Under 
Secretary- of Slate for Scotland, 
replying to the debate, said the 5 per 
cent electricity'twice* rise over ten 
.year* which had-been spoken of 
-would be for " sulphur oxide 
.measures, alone, but on top of that 
there would bs several million 
pounds per station to install minis 
oxide controls. 
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Senator Vconfroversial tour 

Kennedy defies laws of 
^S<j«foAfri^ in 

visit to Mandela prison 
* ' •' From RayKennedy, Tofeatmoburg . 

p"soo> Ac* fertadslhe photo* in defiance of her banning 
. *MJFh,rt* °* institutions. order, which allows only one yesterday and eaHcd fer^rfer 

rejase of Nelson MeK the 
African National Congress tead- 

But throughout the Kennedy 
tour, many of the restrictions 

order, which allows only one 
visitor at a time. 

Basically, the Government’s *uk»q rational Congress lead- that normally muzzle the press »»icauy. tnc Government s 
«■, and other South Afrksur in South Africa have been a””udr to^fd* the senators 

Prciona had Tifrped;.down a entourage has been given 
■*$ Mr Kennedy wvwn unrestricted access to Sowcic 

Mr Mandefi^ 4vho js. serving a and other black areas for which 
**£?*?& and special passes are normally 

^1,'8*®ov^row.®fCovefti- required and which are Ire- 
motL- Yesterday the senator qiwtuly ticked when trouble 
arrived at the gates of Pol- occurs 
Ismoor where Mr Mandela k in Rather mare strange has been 

?rT°Ti 3^ ofhg sentence. xhe relative)) passive attitude of 
Standaig with hrs-badt to the the puher towards demon- 

pmon gate, so tou phougra- sirj< ions by the black con- 
pbm were forced illegally to sciousness Azarian People's 
photograph —the _prison. Mr Organization, against the sena- 
Kennedy ssudr “I firmly believe tor tr visit. ■ ' 

cstistof peace in South in ''normal'' circumstances 
££5 W*?^^CrYed.w,th thc ,hc cuofd be expected to 
treedom ofpolrtical prisoners. break up any Azapo demon- 

Behind these wails are.men Stratton and detain as manv of 
wno are demlv committed to those taking pan as they could 
the _cause ot - freedom in this under the Riotous Assemblies 
land... Act. On Tuesday in Johannev- 

U was not the first time since burg, where the senator met 
the senator arrived last. Satur- black trade union leaders, 
day that the- authorities have Azapo was allowed to disrupt 
turned a blind eye . to .flagrant city-centre traffic for more ihan 
violation;, of. their laws or ever ah hour. One man was arrested. 

visit appears to have been that, 
given enough rope, he would 

unrestricted to ' ertafly hang himself, 
and other black areas for which E>en the Hand Daily Mat!, 
special passes are normally the most liberal newspaper in 
required and which are fre- the country, sukI lii> visit "is no 
queniiy revoked when trouble doubt as much due to ids 
occurs. personal interest in our si range 

Rather more strange has been society as to the fact that 
the relative)) passive attitude of apartheid is in the news 
the police towards demon- abroad ... it would he astemish- 
strdiions by the black con- ing if flic visit was unconnected 
sciousness Azarian People's with (hist public role and 
Organization, against the sena- ambitions...” 

!hinpo^Torfd 

vjii i iirwiiv in junannev w»M.. i> ikir -n..-in. •• 

It was not the first lime since burg where she senator met Wacks ,n ,h,s coanlr> • • • 
!< arrived last. Satur- black trade union leaders. The statc-toqtrolled South 
7** *"c ,autl'onfi<* have Azapo was allowed to disrupt African Broadcasting Corpor- 
turned a ohaa eye . to flagrant city-centre traffic for more ihan alion. has also played its pan. 
violation: of their laws or ever ah hour. One man was arrested. As one television critic said: 
had a-part in bending them. Nest day. in Brandfort, m the ’“Television news carried on 
Any other politician who dared Orange Tree State, the whole with its nightly smear campaign 

a pmitical speech Kennedy parly - ilie senator' against Senator Kennedy, al- 
outside a prison would quickly and si\ members of his Ihmily - though he >cems lo be dcslroy- 
lind himself rnsfde it and so embraced Mrs Winnie Mandela ing his own image fast enough 
would photographers. The on the front lawn, of her home, with his high-handed manner.” 

Host in ‘dirty tricks’ row 
' From Our Correspondent, Johannesburg 

Pulling out: Druse arid Sunni Muslim militia withdrawing their tanks from the Kh&rroub region yesterday. It was part of 
the Lebanese security plan for the national Army's move sooth to the Awali river. 

Beirut fears flare-up after bank blast 
From Robert Fisk 

Beirut 
'At least three people were 

have killed a total of 14 Druse 
civilians, and m some west 
Beirut streets yesterday Druse 

killed and 14 wounded in Beirut militiamen were in a slate of 
yesterday in the fifth attack on near-panic, ordering motorists 
Druse targets in Lebanon within 
the post six weeks. 

At a time when fighting 
between the Dmse and Chris¬ 
tian Maronite Phalangists has 

to move parked cars and firing 
automatic weapons at the tyres 
of their vehicles when they 
failed to obey. 

.All the casualties in yester- 
steadily increased in the moun- da>*s bombing were civilians 
tains above the capital, the walking past the front of the 
bombing of the Druse-owned 
bank in C’omiche Ma/raa onlv 

nine-storey building which 
houses the Bank of Beirut and 

served to emphasize the grow- the Arab Countries. The explos- 

Ao extra-marital affair 
between Dr Allan Boesak, the 
Coloured Sooth African 
churchman who & Senator 
Edward Kennedy's host in 
CapeTown, and. ’> • white 
cburcfawoniaii has been alleged 
in .a “dirty tricks’* operation 
mounted by ^ie security police, 
a Johannesburg' newspaper 
claimed yesterday- 

Dr' Boesak, pres3dent of the 
World- Alliance of. Reformed 
Cb arches and a patron of the 
United Democratic Front-- 
Opposition ARuuice, yesterday 
dented there, was any truth in 
the cbim thiet be was having an 

- affair with Miss Dianne Scott, 
aged 30. an official tf the.South. 
/VMcan Connell of Churches* < 

“I. believe the source Is as 
anonymous pamphlet,”be said. 

Colonel on 
trial blames 
his general 

From Roger Bdyes 
Warsaw.•■•f. ;' • 

Nervous, stumbling, trader 
cross-cxam inatlon, ,tbcl‘ most 
senior of’ the four Polish secret 
policemen- accused of involve¬ 
ment ip thc lolling of’ Father 
Jcrzy ' PojnelLozkd^ yesterday, 
tried td shift sorae of the blame 
on to.hij superior, a general m- 
cHaxge df clandestine monitor¬ 
ing .-.of tbe Roman Catholic 
Church.-. ■ 

Colonel - Adam Pietruszkay- a 

“and I hare, no donbt as to foe 
source of that. Because of what 
it K and because of wbat it Is 
trymjg to do, 2 do not think ft is 
even worth my coimbeat so III 
just leave it as it is.** 

Dr Boesak, . married.. with 
four children,. is. among the 
Governipenfs harshest critic*. 
According to Tie Star, Sooth 
Africa's blggest-seHing Eng- 
lisb-Iangnage newspaper, • the 
affair has . been; fairiy writ- 
known m ehorch circles for 
some time. 

■'' The neiMpaper said it began 
an Tnrestigafom after ft re¬ 
ceived 'a pamphlet which, 
contained specific details of foe 
rdationshlp. It said it was first 
assumed that if was foe work of 
seme nforafisr. group, or an. 
tMctreme right-wing organiza¬ 

tion. hot the sophistication of 
the detail in it was not typical. 
. The Star said ft found 

evidence to suggest there was 
little involvement by anybody 

. bm security police in the smear 
campaign. 

It said ft had established 
that Dr Boesak and Miss Scott 
had been meeting regularly at 
various Johannesburg hotels 
for tire past seven months and 
sprat four days together at a 
holiday resort in Zimbabwe 
fast October*. 

A police spokesman in 
Pretoria yesterday described 
the newspaper's claim that 
security police were responsible 
for exposing the affiur as 
"absurd**. uJf is not the policy 
of tire Sooth African police to 
defame any person,** he sank - 

ing fear of more 
fighting in Beirut. 

ives. which were thought to 
have weighed about 551b. blew a 

Four previous car bombs crater 9ft deep in the pavement. 

The daily bombings m Beirut 
and the rumours of another 
sectarian war in the city have 
brought all the Muslim militias 
back on to Lhe streets. .As a 
result, theft with violence is 
now so commonplace that most 
civilians stay indoors alter dark. 

Almost all Europeans and 
Americans have left the west of 
the city. The Lebanese pound 
has continued its decline against 
world currencies. 

Druse gunmen in Beirut say 
that the next round of warfare 
cannot be more than a month 
away. They may well be 
optimists. 

Officers tell how Hanoi 
troop levels were faked 

;' Nerw York (NYT) - Evidence ^ dead, the colonel said: “Lie a 
That four former US intelligence little, Mac. Lie a little" and 1 
officers claimed to have7'wit-; did an about face, turned round 
ncssed or taken pari-in the and smashed out of his office' 
arbitrary, reduction, of estimates • . 
orVreummese^enemy ^sirengihs - r- 
was presented this-, week fy G^or^Jamsche^’ 58,41 

-court. It formed part ofthe cast. had auended a mceung at 
in which, the former -foe Pcnto^ where he took part 
Cbmmandcr-in-Chfef in: Vft^. m *he .hfoodkw w,pngout of ---„- 
ham, Genctal WiUiam Wes& Hn1l® ,nr *c °*“c,a , ™,1,Wry Hodel. Energy Secretary since 
moreland, is suing Cotumbia ;151'/,R^^5ncn’'r)s’^nBt 11 known ]982, to succeed Mr William 
Broadcasting System for S12Q astne ureter ot Bailie. . Clark as interior Secretary. Mr 
mi Dion ^£104 million |. • CBS is trying to show that. 

Reagan may 
try to merge 
departments 

From Mofasin All 
'Washington 

President Reagan, in moving 
three veterans of his Adminis¬ 
tration to Cabinet posts has 
asked them to study the 
possibility of merging the 
Interior and Energy Depart¬ 
ments and abolishing the 
Education Department. 

But the White House spokes¬ 
man said that asking for these 
studies w-as not necessarily a 
decision to eliminate or reorga¬ 
nize lhe departments. Mr 
Reagan in his 1980 election, 
campaign promises cuts on 
cosily federal agencies. 

Congressional opponents, 
arguing that a merger would 
produce no real savings, 
blocked the President's attempt 
early in his first term, lo 
dismantle the Energy Depart¬ 
ment and transfer most of its 
functions. 

On Thursday he announced 
the nomination of Mr Donald 
Hodel. Energy Secretary since 

Sri Lanka fury as 
India seizes ship 

From Donovan Nloldrich, Colombo and Knidip Nayar, Delhi 

Clark as interior Secretary. Mr 
Clark is returning to his 

The evidence „„ in He form 
«r xntUtnM iQcr reasops. General Westtnore- Mr John Hem 
whrii fBS^wn« bn-reirin# th*>-^nd’s command had imposed House Personnel 1 when CBS werc preparing the M rtrafSinnn *08t u 

India yesterday seized a Sri 
Lankan naval patrol boat, 
alleging that it had been 
patrolling in Indian waters, 
although this was later denied 
by the Sri Lankan High 
Commission in Delhi. 

The Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs in Colombo said last 
night that patrol craft 448 had 
been on routine patrol when it 
signalled that it had sighted 
some Indian trawlers and an 
Indian coastguard vessel. 

■* Hie -Indian coastguard ves¬ 
sel had signalled our patrol craft 
lo come alongside. In response 
to that signal, it was proceeding 
to do so. This was the last 
message received by our naval 
authorities from patrol craft 
448.” 

The Indian External Affairs 
Ministry said in Delhi that the 
seven-man crew of the boat 
were in custody at the south 
Indian fishing port of Manda- 
pam. Police sources said they 
had been armed with Sten guns, 
self-loading rifles and machine 
guns. 

The. sources claimed the 

vessel had been patrolling off 
Rameswaram. some 30 miles 
from the northern tip of Sri 
Lanka. 

While thc Indian authorities 
insisted that thc boat had been 
two and a half miles inside their 
waters, the Sri Lanka High 
Commission said: “It is most 1 
unfortunate it was apprehended 
while it was performing its 
legitimate duli« within Sri 
Lankan territorial waters.” 

The High. Commission has 
been rold by Colombo to ask for 
the return of the craft and its 
crew as soon as possible, so that 
Sri Lanka can make its own 
inquiries. 

• LONDON: The Com¬ 
monwealth Secretariat con¬ 
firmed yesterday that Mr 
Shridath Rampbal. the Sec¬ 
retary-General. bad been i n 
touch with Sri Lanka to see if he 
could assist in reducing tensions 
there (Rodney Cowton writes). 

This followed an exclusive 
report in The Times yesterday 
that Mr Ramphal was preparing 
an initiative. 

• JERUSALEM: A debate to traced h«t Bnmn 
determine the logistics of ^ *fiere 8e vvas 
Israel's planned withdrawal |£e nam,e 
from Lebanon is due to open at F’scher'. f"‘e wouJc 
tomorrow’s meeting of the n?,orc ,mPOrtant 
National Unity Cabinet a Jv,3US Barb,e'- 
majority of whore members are LII'm Cl II C 
thought to favour a phased AJCI21 lull 3 
withdrawal to the international nrov frAm 
bonier by the end of J9S5 1IUU1 
•Christopher Walker writes). Sarreguemines. 

(Reuter) -AW 
The army has drawn up a businessman. Kur 

plan under which the troops 45. held here on f 
would retreat in three stages, escaped by sawing 
first to a new temporary’ line bars of his cell \vi 
south of the main port city of powered saw. 
Stdun. helped him over t! 

klU^cltAAlC Ort.-I CAivV 

^ ! Jn September. H 

Sharon not 
new Herod, 

* out all the machine 
in«V fAl/) were on holiday ac 
JUry LOlU it to his wife's 

New York (AP) - Mr Ariel ^man>- 
Sharon's Lawyer told the jury' TeaT gaS USeCt 
yesterday that in deciding the . ° 
former Israeli Defence Minis- Afl TintftfS 
ter's S50 miDion (£44 million) Noumea (AFT 
libel suit against Time they wiU Ca,edonia 
determine ir he is remembered dashed £lh 

Z “ES"8"31 ' stone-throwing dt or... a monster. c., 

Levesque in 
hospital, 

after cutting 
holiday 

Quebec City (Reoteri - 
Quebec’s Premier Mr Rene 
Levesque, who is 62, was 
admitted to hospital for tests 
after returning from holiday a 
week early. A spokesman "for 
Enfant Jesus hospital promised 
a statement later. 

Mr Levesque showed signs of 
extreme fatigue in Quebec's 
provincial assembly before 
Christmas and aides conceded 
he was under revere strain 
because of a party crisis. 

Seven hardline ministers had 
quit his Cabinet after he 
decided against making inde¬ 
pendence the central issue in 
the next provincial election. 

Syria asked 
for Nazi 

Bonn (Reuter) - West Ger¬ 
many has requested the extra¬ 
dition from Syria of Herr Alois 
Brunner, a former SS captain 
and top aide to Adolf Eichmann 
alleged to have deported more 
than 78.000 Jews to extermi¬ 
nation camps during the Second 
World War. 

The French Nazi-hanter 
Serge KJarsfeld said he had 
traced Herr Brunner to Damas¬ 
cus where he was living under 
lhe assumed name of Dr Georg 
Fischer. He would be a much 
more important catch than 
KJaus Barbie. 

German saws 
way from jail 

Sarreguemines. France 
(Reuter) - A West German 
businessman. Kurt Hein, aged 
45. held here on fraud charges, 
escaped by sawing through the 
bars of his cell with a battery- 
powered saw. Accomplices 
helped him over thc walls with 
bedsheets and rope. 

in September. Herr Hein was 
chased through the streets by 
the workers of his factory in 
nearby Hombourg-Budang? 
after they found he had moved 
out all the machinery while they 
were on holiday and transferred 
it to his wife’s factory in 
Germany. 

r« » jju iiiuiiuii i*i-r iiiiiiiuii; /AFPl - TMiti- 

eTerm/ne il rememLrcd Ca,edonia rio1 P°lice usinS ,ear 
f ' jSfS.wS? Sas clashed with about 300 
r grMl 50 d er* sionc-ihrowing demonstrators. 
... a monste • mostly Europeans, yesterday. 

^ Tn teStorfi J52*JI?- way in determining if Arid 
Sharon will go down in history 
as a grcai man. a great 
soldier... or on the basis of the 
lies and vicious speculation by 
Time as a kind of monster, 
another Herod, a man who 
would order the massacre of 
women and children.” 

Mr Sharon. Israel’s Minister 
of Indusny and Trade, claims 
on February 21, 1983. Time 
story libelled him in a para¬ 
graph saying he "discussed” 
revenge for the assassination of 
Lebanon’s President-elect, 
Rashir Gemaycl. with Phalan¬ 
gists one day before thc 
Christian massacred hundreds 
of Palestinians at two refugee 
camps in Israeli-occupied west 
Beirut. Mr Sharon denies 
discussing revenge "with any | 
Lebanese." 

policeman, aged 47. who'ies> tiX -an artificial “ceiling*' of 300.000 
Sy^Sr.-iT^ *«4d’ 
yesterday.' is charged ■ with ^ ***** *e *»**>•. *** 

Mr John Herrington. While 
House Personnel Director since 
1983, is to replace Mr Hodel at 
the Energy Department. 

vtMcrony, a • irrutigcu wna anH in K1LliC UK 17110 The nesideni also named.Mr 
wnipficrry^hi the ‘murder of the Si Tct offensive. William Bennett, chairman of 
Solidarity priest, and..Hike, his SSaSaOdSterS? * r^nera! W^imorefand lhe Nallona! Endowment for 
three Subordinates, bid is odvial bcg^l?”^ta“ry-, . - - ^ *e Humanities since 1981.. to 
for hisiife.. ' ’ * : One qf jhr pfiicers, Lieuten-.. succeed Mr Terrel Bell, who 

The charges against him art ant. Richsud McArfowu-said bis JJSJJSS w rc5’8ne^ as Education Secretary 
based on foe allegation that he figures inSaigon on V jetnamesc rh^ ncSr d aftcr lhc November presidential 
issued Especial ear pass to foe. «ueniUa.forc« had been “mass- ^ Jo,nl Ch,cfs ofSlaff- election. 
kidnappers and later helped to acred” by His: superiors - Besides CBS. foe defendants The spokesman said that 
coyer up the murder. According “falsificd. Xaked, whatever ter- arc Mr Adams, Mr George funds for the Interior. Energy 
to the evidence of Iris subordi- minology you would like me to C'rilc. producer of thc documen- and Education Departments 

Australian pop star’s bid fails 
From a Correspondent, Melbourne 

cover up the murder. According 
to foe evidence of Iris subordi¬ 
nates. he 'also tacitly approved 
of the use of violence against 
foe priest. 

The, colonel, denies lhe 
.diaiges, bu! under pressure 
from one of the jddgcs, Mr 
Jurand. Maciejewski, more and 
more cracks emerged in his 
testimony.-To explain his most 
suspicious actions after the 
murder, the colonel said that his 
superior* General Zerion Platek, 
the! head of the fourth (church 
monitoring) department of the. 
secret police, had either ordered 
or uvea foe go-ahead - 

of Father - Popieluszko look 
place on a Friday night. October 
19. Over the Weekend, the 
getaway car used bv ihclbree 
kidnappers - Captain Graegora 
Piotrowski, and ' Lieutenants 
Lcszck Pekala. and. Waldemiw 
Chmielewski - was parked in 
the court yard - of the Interiiw 
Ministry.- , . 

Colonel Pietnrszka ordered 
his men to change foe number 
plates of foe car.-? a sigo» 
according to foe prosecutors • 1 ■ 

i^heS'hB:.AcyS^ Gambodiai 
Colonel Fietruszlfo said that the . - 
order to change the number - : 
Diaies had comc from General Cambodian guerrillas have 
Ptejgj. ‘ abandoned attempts Mo resain 
* The' getaway car had. been bases recently captured by 
scen itL Bydgoszcz on the night Vietnamese forces near foe Thai 

use.” He saidwhen lie protested iary. and Mike Wallace, its I would be requested in the 
to a CoKrael Weileh who is now ——‘ I »<%«■:o-~.i m« Phrsidem's fiscal .1986 budget. 

Focas of attentions-Mr Son Sana facing reporters on the Thai-Camboduui border 

Cambodians give up fight for bases 

of the mtuidery axrfthff number 
had been reported by foe M 
police to the Imenor Ministry. 
But .Xdtoael Fietruszto now 
savsjhe "agreed** wfo Gtaieral 
pj^et that this infbrmadtion 
8h«dd ndt.be reteasedMutiil at 
teasif the Monday afcr ™ 
KidW:. 

After foe Jdtinap became 
public' knowledge,- General 
.PlariAr ~ rtiVTted Rrti- 

From Onr Correspondent, Bangkok 
Cambodian guerrillas have <fid not possess foe means for a recognizes as Cambodia’s Icgiti- 

abandoned attempts io regain conventional war so eyeiything mate government. 
basts recently captured by would be changed, including The coalition links the 
Vietnamese forces near foe Thai tactics and. fop location of his Peking-backed Khmer Rouge - 
bonier. Mr Son Sana, leader, of headquarters. One place they accused of widespread atrocities 
the Khmer Peoples National bad lo occupy, however, was during its. four-year rule in 
Liberation Front, said yesterday Phnom Penh, ihecaptiiaL Phnom Penh and deposed by 
that it was not nowfoefraim to - ^ Sq*. Sann ^ hc had v*‘ifoamese troops in Jaiiiiary 
fry to rerake jheir former uersohallv- eiven the order to 1?79 ~ ^fo Son Sarnies 
headquarters at AmpiL Instead, a{KTKjtJnyA3^j because he did g™up and supporters of' foe 
his 15,000 gueipilas. wouW.give, S£iSov«i 'former njonareh. Prince Nord- 
up- fixed te*s, awl- become'W?'»>s . dom Sihanouk, 
more mobile;r . ■ Mr Son Sann thanked. foe • CHANGE ' FORECAST: 

male government. 
The coalition links the 

Peking-backed Khmer Rouge - 
accused of widespread atrocities: 
during its . four-year rule in 
Phnom Penh and deposed by 

his 15,000 
"Mod ifier foe up- faed bases , and become . dom Sihanouk. 

... more mobile.• Mr Son Sann thanked foe • CHANGE FORECAST: 
• vtHnao became Mr Son Sann. .speakure to Asspdatioa of Southeast Asian The pon-communist anti-Viet- 

V ™*®! , e „T^frrv General correspondents at the- Thai- Nations (Asean),. foe United namese resistance in Cambodia 
public, knowetwt Cambodian border, said, .foe Stales^ China. Bntara, Sweden will have to change its tactics 

Mam „f guerrillas would concentrate on - and other countries for support- after foe fell of Ampil, Prince 
raszka .on to toe spetuumalting hit-and-run attacks on ing. the From with military or Norodom Ranariddh, son of 

: exp^ ssmnKweo to foe Vietnamese. "Our aim.is u? . humanitarian aid. “If they Prince Norodom Sihanouk, said 
Mjfofataboute inflict ma^ftnuhi casualties with (Vietnam) destroy us there will (AFP reports). He added that it 

-jvSL.1 ih& minnnum Josses to oursdves”, be tkt coahtioo” he said'was "inept" of foe Front to 
foe fodicOTratj h-caid. rctehgio'foegtiemlla alliance have tried to defend, its bases in 

tX^qudLwas able to tip on He admitted that foe Front : which the Unitai Nations the border area,, 
foree'^kidnappere,: _. .. 

Mr Son Sann thanked foe FORECAST: 
Association of Southeast Asian The pon-communist anti-Viet- 
Nations (Asean),. foe United namese resistance in Cambodia 
Stales, China. Britain, Sweden will have to change its tactics 
and other countries for support- after foe fell of Ampil, Prince 

Despite all the publicity given 
to the fledging Nuclear Dis¬ 
armament Party's electoral 
hopes - pop star Peter Garrett in 
New South Wales and rebel 
Labour senator Jean Melzer in 
Victoria - it is a 38-year-old 
mother from Western Australia 
who has been left to carry foe 
torch for the party in foe Senate 
in Canberra. 

Ms Jo Vallentine, who 
became a Quaker three years 
ago. acknowledges that a par¬ 
ticular problem she will face 
will be attempts by a wide range 
of environmentalists to co-opt 
her as foeir spokesman in 
Parliament. There are rumours 
of plans to try to turn foe NDP 
into a broader Green Party. 

Peking’s 
troops lose 
red stars 

Pelting (Renter) - Chinese 
soldiers will lose foe familiar 
single red star from their caps 
on May Day and wear a 
complex symbol involving 
wheat ears and cogwheels 
instead, the army newspaper 
said yesterday. 

The emblem nill crown a 
new uniform for troops, who 
will change their plain green 
fatigues and soft hats for stiff 
peaked caps, shoolder boards 
and collar insignia, the 
Liberation Army Daily said. 

The revised badge carries 
lhe Chinese characters for 
August 1 - the army's founding 
date In 1927 - with foe national 
flag's five stars, surrounded by 
cogwheels and ears of wheat. 

The paper, quoted by the 
New China news agency, did 
not say whether rank insignia 
would be reintroduced in the 
dress reform. But it said 
officers of regimental rank and 
above would have wool Mend 
jackets to replace the cotton 
worn by all until now. Officers 
currently have four pockets on 
foeir uniforms, other ranks 
hare two. 

The. pa per said the change In 
uniform was intended to 
improve the army's appear¬ 
ance. 

Ms Vallentine opposes such a 
development. "We look to the 
Green party in Germany as foe 

Senator Mason's scat was the 
last to be declared, and he had 
to wail more than five weeks for 

testing outside the High Com¬ 
missioner's office at the re¬ 
ported killing of a teenage white 
settler. 

He was later said to be alive 
but in a serious condition. 

Banda’s men 
Lilongwe (AFP) - Three 

ministers swap jobs in President 
Kamuzu Banda's Malawi Cabi¬ 
net. dissolved eight days ago. 
Mr Wadson Deleza (formerly 
Labour) moves to Transport. 
Mr Stephen Hara (Transport) 
goes to Trade. Industry and 
Tourism, and Mr Katola Phiri 
(Trade) gets the Labour port¬ 
folio. 

Cholera scare 
Nairobi (AFP) - Cholera is 

affecting a large area of eastern 
Africa, and it is feared the death 
toll may be higher than officajh- 
admitted. Six out of Kenya's 
eight provinces. including 
Nairobi, have been hit but at 
the height of the tourist season 
otTicals will not call it an 
epidemic. 

closest relation wc have politi- the declaration of the December A 1$) H PRlinffWaV 
callv. and I think there is I uoll. Labour asain (ailed lo eei I » callv. and I think there is 
probably room for a Green 
pany in Australia, but is has to 
be a dififercni party from the 
NDP.” 

The party campaigned on 
only three issues: no uranium 
mining, no foreign bases, and 
no visits by nuclear-armed 
ships. 

Mr Peter Garrett, lead singer 
of Midnight Oil. missed out on 
the Senate seat in New South 
Wales earlier this week when 
the sitting Democrat, Mr Cohn 
Mason, was returned with 
460,000 voles 

I poll. Labour again failed to get 
a workable majority in the 
Senate, which has been enlarged 
by 10 seats. 
Labour won 34 seats (previous 
parliament 30), the Liberal Country 
Party coalition 33 (28). Democrats 
7 (5). Independent 1 (1). NDP 1. 

The stale figures are New South 
Wales: Lab 6. Lib-CP 5. Dem 1. 
Victoria: Lab 5. Lib-CP 5. Dem 2. 
Queensland: Lab 5, Lib-CP 6. Dem 
1. South Australia: Lab 5, Lib-CP 5, 
Dem 2. Western Australia: Lab 6. 
Lib-CP 5. NDP 1. Tasmania: Lab 5, 
Lib-CP 5. Ind t. Dem 1. Australian 
Capital Territory: Lab 1. Lib-CP 1. 
Nonhem Territory: Labi. Lib-CP 1. 

Turkish court sentences 
three Kurds to death 

Ankara (Reuter) - A Turkish and the cases against 31 
military- court has sentenced deferred, 
force people to death and jailed According'to the agency. 30 
more than 100 in a mass trial of more alleged Kurdish guerrillas 
Kurds accused of seeking to face the death penally for 
establish a scperale Marxist attacks on foe armed forces and 

civilians last year. 
official Anatolian © In neighbouring Iran. Kur- 

siate. 
The semi-official Anatolian 

Paris<Reuterl- AnewS50.000 
annual literary’ prize aimed at 
reviving the spirit of adventure 
and courage which marked the 
work of Ernest Hemingway is 
soon to be awarded in one of foe 
late American writer’s favourite 
cities. Paris. 

Prague change 
Prague (AP) - Colonel-Gen¬ 

eral Milan Vaclavik was ap¬ 
pointed Czechoslovakia’s De¬ 
fence Minister after President 
Gustav Husak relieved General 
Marlin Dzur of the job ■’be¬ 
cause of serious health prob¬ 
lems". 

Zia arrests 
Islamabad (Reuter) - Pakis¬ 

tan’s military authorities 
arrested, seven more opposition 
figures, four in Lahore and force 
in Rawalpindi, one day before 
President Zia is expected to 
announce a date for election:, 
opposition sources said. 

ine semi-omciai Anaiouan w m nersmx»unng nan. 1 l 
News Agency said 329 alleged dish autonomists have gone on i_,flCSS DF6BK 
members of the Kawa guerrilla foe offensive against Ayatollah 

court at Diyarbakir, eastern s 
Turkey, for f& murders com- * 
mitted before the 1980 military c 
coup in Turkey. ' 

In addition to the death 
sentences, thc court jailed one l 
person for life and 118 others c 
for up to 24 years. Of these. 13 J 
received death sentences which I 
were commuted because thc a 
defendants were under 18. The 5 
agency said 176 were aquitted > 

evere winter conditions in 
vhich regular troops are at a 
lisadvantage (Our Foreign Staff 
vrites). 

Dr Abulrahman Qasemlou. 
fader of the Kurdistan Demo- 
■ratic Party of Iran, told The 
Times this week that his men 
tad killed 410 Iranian troops 
jid captured the town of 
ialmas, 115 miles north of 
>l2liabad 

Kaunda pep talk to MPs 
Lusaka - President Kaunda 

urged Zambians to produce 
more and maintain peace, as he 
opened the second session of 
the fifth National Assembly 
yesterday at a colourful cer¬ 
emony in foe grounds of foe 
Parliament building (Alfred 
Sayila writes). 
. Emphasizing the supremacy 
ofbis United National Indepen¬ 
dence Party in the one-pany 
state. President Kaunda re¬ 

minded MPs that they should 
defend its policies at all limes, 
even in foe House. 

Moscow (AP) - Anatoh 
Karpov, foe defending cham¬ 
pion. who is leading 5-1 in foe 
world championship, yesterday 
requested a postponement of 
thc 41st game. His next 
encounter with Gary Kasparo\ 
will be on Monday. 

Canada first 
Ottawa (Reuter l - Lord 

Carrington will visit Canada 
from January 20 to 24 on his 
first official visit since being 
appointed Nato Secretary- 
General. 

Too much jaw 
Rome (Reuter) - M Jacques 

He assured Zambians of their n?»!y;H«icd European 
inalienable right to crilirire the S?™™-,5s,0£ ^idenu said the 
party and us policies, but °-"“uo" Community needed 
constructively. 

The President admitted that 
the problems in agriculture and 
industry were growing worse 

10-nation Community needed 
fewer orators and adminis¬ 
trators. and more engineers who 
could help rebuild the conti¬ 
nent "Europe is sinking under 
foe weight of flamboyant 

because of drought and lack of words.” he told a news confcr- 
foreign exchange. cncc. 
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SPORTING 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

Leg-up to 
the top 
The world professional dart cham¬ 
pionship is being held this week to 
the morbid fascination of millions. 
Some might consider the sport 
disreputable, but not HM Govern¬ 
ment. For John Cosnett, winner of 
the British Open two weeks ago and 
a contender for the world title, got 
his start on a state hand-out He 
explains: “I had been unemployed 
for IS months and I was fed up. 
Then at the Wolverhampton dole 
office one day I saw a leaflet about 
the Manpower Service Enterprise 
scheme, which offers grants of 
£2,000 to unemployed people 
starting up in business on their own. 
I filled in the forms, went to some 
seminars, and was given a grant So I 
was able to set up as a professional 
darts player.” 

Armchair champs 
For only $60 you can watch yourself 
on television beating John McEnroe 
at Wimbledon, holing a 60ft putt to 
beat Jack Nicklaus or scoring the 
winning goal in the World Cup final- 
A company called Hall of Fame 
Tapes will fake together a convinc¬ 
ing video for you, mixing in 
appropriate commentary and crowd 
noises. As David Landau, one of the 
men behind the venture, said: 
“There's a lot to it We didn't want 
to start until it sounded like a real 
ball game." Now the firm is thinking 
of moving in on Europe - and 
cricket. 

0 The most charming sporting car 
sticker around (better even than 
*‘Somerset Do It On Grass”) comes 
from one of the most ratified of 
sporting arenas: Fast women play 
lacrosse. 

Amazons all 
Over-enthusiasm in African sport is 
not confined to men. When Senegal 
met Zaire for the African women's 
basketball championship final in 
Dakar this week, a punch-up broke 
out in the changing rooms and the 
match was called off even before it 
began. The trouble started when the 
Zaire coach poured what he 
described as “holy water” over the 
Senegalese girls. In the fight that 
followed, three Senegalese girls and 
one from Zaire were injured. Zaire 
decided they were the injured party 
and refused to play. So bail the 
champions. Senegal. The bad news 
for them is that Zaire want to 
hostess the next championships. 

Friends no more 
West Germany's humiliation in 
Malta, where they had to struggle to 
win 3-2, has probably brought to an 
end one of the world's elite band of 
football supporters. The Friends of 
West Germany require members to 
pay £2,000 to join and thereafter 
£500 a year. They fly out with the 
team, stay in the same hotel and go 
to all the parties. But in Malta they 
were so uproarious at their pre- 
match jollifications that the team 
manager, Franz Beckenbauer, 
blames them partly for the team’s 
poor performance. He has told the 
West German Football Federation 
that it must sever connection with 
the group. 

Baseline 
Ivan Lendl, the iron-faced Czech 
tennis player, has not been doing too 
well in recent big money tourna¬ 
ments. But shed no tears for him. 
Last year his income was £20,000 a 
day, he has three homes in die 
United States, five dogs and a 
collection of fine art. He remains a 
Czech citizen and goes to Prague 
several times a year to see his 
parents and to add to his collection 
of Czech glass and posters. 

• What is claimed to be the first 
polo tournament on snow will be held 
at St Mortiz on January 26 and 27. 
As a farther departure from 
tradition, the game will be played 
with a red bah. A white one, I 
suppose, would be rather silly. 

Sixes and sevens 
With their recent signing of Steve 
Williams, Arsenal have raised their 
number of more of less current 
English internationals to six - the 
others are Anderson, Sansom, 
Woodcock, Mariner and Rix. Ar¬ 
senal also have Robson and Caton, 
both capped at Under-21 level, and 
Adams, a youth international. The 
greatest number of players from one 
club to represent England is seven - 
and again, the club is ArsenaL Those 
lining up on their home ground 
against Italy in 1934 were Frank 
Moss, George Male, Eddied Hap- 
good, Wilf Copping, Raymond 
Bowden, Ted Drake and Cliff 
Bastin. England won 3-2. 

BARRY FANTONI 

When will Labour face the truth? 
To say that the Labour Party’s decline might 
be terminal has become a commonplace. In 
a sense it is now true in a way it was not 
before. It is not so much the by-election lost 
deposits and flagging opinion poll ratings. It 
is, rather, that despite a brave new 
leadership which has done much to restore 
Labour’s image and morale, the party is 
being driven towards an .intensification, 
rather than a resolution, of its problems. 

To lay this bare is not to hasten the 
decline. A proper understanding of what is 
happening offers the only chance of doing 
something to halt a possibly fatal process. 

The rational response to a loss of electoral 
support is to reach out to those whose 
support is being lost. But the feet of decline 
has left Labour dangerously vulnerable to 
those elements of self-delusion and introver¬ 
sion which militate against a rational 
response. Within our geographical and 
ideological laager a kind of siege mentality 
prevails; instead of trying to break out, we 
reinforce our defences against an outside 
world which appears shadowy and distorted. 

The plaudits of those within appear more 
real and valuable than the votes of those 
outside; the Thetoric of class conflict and- 
struggle seems more appropriate than the 
language of consensus; we comfort ourselves 
with a more and more arcane interpretation 
- intelligible only to a tiny minority of 
“activists'’ - of what is going on. 

Thus, ft is seriously asserted that the 
obstacle to majority support is that we are 
not “left-wing” enough. It is believed that 
one day the scales will drop from the eyes of 
“the masses” and that a demonstration on 

by Bryan Gould 
the floor of the Commons will bring the 
triumph of socialism closer. 

This response may seem irrational and 
self-destructive, but ft is implicit in the 
dynamic of decline. As a political party loses 
touch with the electorate, its activists, who 
are by definition unrepresentative, become 
disproportionately influential, thereby re¬ 
inforcing the original failures of communi¬ 
cation and persuasion. 

As Labour has been increasingly driven 
back to its traditional heartland - the North, 
Scotland and Wales - its preoccupations 
have become almost exclusively regional 
and sectionaL The voices within the party 
which used to speak up from the Midlands 
and the South and which underpinned 
Labour’s claim to be a national party are 
now muted or silent. 

Labour's reduced influence and popular 
support count against ft in other ways. We 
have found ourselves powerless to defend 
the pensioners, the miners, the unemployed 
or tiie public sector against a ruthless and 
nnraring government. This has led the 
activists into making two further mistakes. 

First, our case on behalf of those under 
attack is maria in increasingly exaggerated 
terms. If every slight movement of govern¬ 
ment policy is attacked in apocalyptic terms, 
the effect raises the threshold of shock and 
outrage, so eventually anaesthetising the 
public against real injustice. At the same 
time, the strident defence of sectional 
interests encourages the sense of majority of 
those not directly affected. 

Secondly, in despair at ever winning 
another election, the activists turn then- 
energies away from the democratic route. It 
is easy to understand why, in anger and 
frustration, resort should be had to politics 
by emotional spasm; but to yield to this 
temptation is a confession of weakness, an 
apparent admission that Labour has lost the 
argument. Its credibility as an alternative 
government is reduced and doubt in the 
public mind, which is where our problems 
began, are reinforced. 

More importantly, by appearing to 
abandon any real contention for parliamen¬ 
tary power. Labour not only concedes the 
next - and every successive - general 
election; we also give up the only weapon 
which could be used, in the lifetime of this 
Parliament, to defend our people. 

The one constraint which would force 
Mrs Thatcher to moderate her policies 
would be the fear that Labour looked likely 
to win the next general election. Every time 
we resort to unreason, or claim to be above 
the law, or posture as a revolutionary 
movement, we deny ourselves that weapon. 
If our people conclude that we are no longer 
serious about defending them, or have lost 
fifth in our ability to do so, they will turn 
elsewhere for protection. 

A real effort of will and intellect is 
required for Labour to break free from the 
logic of decline. Unless we do. the voice of 
democratic socialism will be extinguished as 
an effective force in British politics. 
The author is Labour AfP for Dagenham and an 
Opposition spokesman on trade and industry. 
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Jeremy Seabrook visits some victims of enforced leisure 

Even men of steel can snap 

‘Synagogues, OK - bat what's your 
other experience?' 

Scunthorpe, until recently a north¬ 
ern mecca of work, is today a town 
with time on its hands. Unemploy¬ 
ment is not far off 20 per cent. In. 
one street of 22 houses, only one 
man is working and none of the 
women; five households consist of 
old-age pensioners. In the other 16. 
everyone is unemployed. 

Scunthorpe grew spectacularly 
after the war to reach a population 
of 70.000 in 1971. Ten years later 
this had feDen by 5,000, and the rate 
of decline has almost certainly 
accelerated since then. In its brief 
spell as a town of high wages and fell 
employment, it was a place not so 
much of migration as of pilgrimage 
for those who brought their youth 
and vigour to the steelworks. Their 
accents - Scottish, Geordie, Irish - 
are still heard: the men are often 
ghosts of their former selves, sick, 
exhausted by overwork, or prema¬ 
turely used up by alcohol and 
idleness. 

Three blocks of flats forming a 
rough crescent on the edge of the 
pleasantly arranged town house 
perhaps 150 or 200 single people. 
Most of the flats are occupied by 
those who worked in steel-making. 
Some of them, shuffling like old 
men although only in their mid-fif¬ 
ties. are widowers, or have deserted 
their families. Their memories are 
douded by drink, and they live 
between the next scavenged fig and 
the Giro cheque that will permit at 
least brief release from reflecting on 
their purposeless and jobless exist¬ 
ence. Some have been dossers, 
accustomed to the smell of damp 
and improvized fires in derelict 
houses; but most have memories of 
lodgings, flock mattresses and feral- 
smelling shared rooms, greasy fry- 
ups and vast weekend binges. 
Others, able, skilled men, feel their 
loss of function like an amputation. 
Bitter, intelligent people, they gather 
in each other's flats to save on 
heating costs, drink strong tea out of 
big mugs, share a few shreds of Old 
Holborn and reminisce. 

Geordie Jack is still in bed at 
9.30am, though most of them follow 
a working lifetime's habits and still 
wake at 6am. Jack suffers from 
asthma and lies on an old wooden 
bed with a mattress, dingy blankets, 
a faded, lumpy eiderdown, but no 
sheets. A plastic bucket half foil of 
urine is afloat with dogends and 
spent matches. There is also a box of 
secondhand clothes, a scratched 
sideboard and a black and white TV. 
His 17-year-old daughter, who is 
staying with him, has put his 
matches out of reach to prevent him 
starting a fire when he has had a 
drink. Asthma and alcohol, he says, 
are the plague of his life. He has 
always been a drifter who preferred 
to make a world of his own. He 
believes drink has preserved him 
from worse horrors such as drugs 
and glue-sniffing, which he speaks of 
in terms of high moral outrage- 

Touuny is emptying his waste 

Barry WOdWR 

Looking back: a redundant steelworker contemplates the shadow of a mice thriving industry 

bucket into the bin behind the flats 
in a counyard of spreading puddles 
and leaking drainpipes where rivu¬ 
lets of rust stain the walls. In his 
narrow living-room the old leather 
sofa and leatherette armchair are so 
close together that when you sit 
down, your knees touch. Purple 
curtains tied with brown ribbon lend 
a touch of incongruous delicacy. 

Tommy was a skilled welder. 
Long hours of dehydrating work 
were followed, almost as a matter of 
course, by heavy drinking. He has 
been out of work for three years. His 
movements are slow, his concen¬ 
tration impaired. It takes a long time 
to make tea; tben out of a tin he 
takes the dog-ends of the last week's 
roll-ups. pinches a few strands of 
tobacco from each paper and makes 
himself a thin cigarette. He is 
unmarried, and looks much older 
than bis 50 yeans. Walking his dog. 
Chip, is now his chief occupation 
and purpose. He keeps repeating: 
“What a waste, what a waste. All we 
ever heard when we were young was 
work, work. work. Nobody taught us 
how to Jive. Only to work.” 
Suddenly, be recalls something an 
old steelman once said: “Half the 
people in this country are manufac¬ 
turing bullshit; and the other half are 
spreading it” 

Ken is in his mid-fifties. He hasn't 
worked for six years, although four 
of these were spent nursing bis wife 
through her last illness. Two 
neighbours, both Glaswegians, share 
his tea and tobacco. One of them, a 
quiet man of about 60. says with 
muted vehemence: “You look 
forward to Giro day. because that 
means you can have one piss-up a 

week. Without it you’d go mental, or 
you'd do something violent” Those 
scandalized by the way people spend 
their social security money should 
understand that the violence people 
do to themselves probably saves 
society’ from far worse inflictions. 

Ken lives on £27.50 a week. “It’s 
easy", he says. “You starve." On 
Friday, Ken buys two loaves, a tin of 
sardines and some cheese. That is 
the week's shopping, though be is 
sometimes fed by his sister. “See the 
three of us here. He gets his Giro 
Wednesday, he gets his Thursday, I 
get mine Friday. 1 cadge off them for 
two days, then they try to get it back 
off me on Friday. One day a week. 
We spend it on drink. You'd run out 
of your head if vou didn't have 
something to look forward to." 

Later they hark back to the time 
when there was so much work you 
could finish at lunchtime in one 
place and start somewhere else in 
the afternoon. They remember 
workmates, stories and folklore 
from what now sound like golden 
days, and their spent energies give 
the memories a peculiar poignancy. 
There is an extraordinary nostalgia 
for the industrial era at its moment 
of high prosperity, echoing that 
earlier longing for a vanished 
countryside at the dawn of industrial 
society. It is the persistent nostalgia 
of people from whom something is 
always being taken away. 

A recurring theme is admiration 
for those who became successful. 
They were always crooked, or lucky 
or bad the cheek of the deviL There 
is respect for the man who took 
elocution lessons so he could mix 
with the rich, even though he used 

to sit on priceless furniture in greasy 
overalls, eating chips out of news¬ 
paper, but they despise the man who 
always stuck to the company of his 
former workmates, for ever trying to 
impress them with the wad of notes 
in his pocket. “What’s the point of 
having money if you're not op there 
with those whoVe always had it?”, 
they ask. 

Somebody remembers a man who 
found his mate in bed with his wife. 
He got a gun, and shot him dead. 
The wife was shot in ibe leg. He did 
Jen years for it “If it had been die 
other way round and she’d been 
killed, be would only have got 
probation." Although it is a joke, 
disregard of women was a basic part 
of their separate, male culture. They 
no longer need the physical endur¬ 
ance once demanded by their work, 
but it seems the machismo is 
something to ding to in a world 
where that endurance no longer has 
any point 

There's laughter at another 
memory, then a thoughtful sflence. 
Rain beads gather on the window. 
They search for dog-ends, roll up a 
single cigarette, pass.it round. The 
long, wet day stretches out waiting 
to be crossed, somehow. It is only 
half past eleven. 

However harsh the old male 
culture, it is impossible not to be 
aware of the violence done to them, 
whether through the extraction of 
their last ounce of physical energy or 
the ruthless discarding of them when 
it is finished. At the end Ken says 
with rueful intensity: “What we 
should have done is what the miners 
are doing now." 

ms 

The church rumbling beneath the Kremlin 
Just as the Soviet authorities 
appeared to have muzzled dissent in 
their heterogeneous domain, a 
remarkable new samizdat journal 
has exposed the persistence of 
widespread disaffection in western 
Ukraine, and the ruthless methods 
used to combat it. Called The 
Chronicle of the Catholic Church in 
Ukraine, it has at long last given the 
USSR'S largest banned denomi¬ 
nation, the Ukrainian Catholics, or 
Uni ales, a voice to the world. 

Traditionally a major symbol of 
national identity in western Uk¬ 
raine, the church was outlawed in 
1946. Its hierarchy and much of its 
clergy were liquidated, and its five 
million or so adherents forcibly 
incorporated into the Russian 
Orthodox Church. The denomi¬ 
nation has survived as a “catacomb 
church”, however, complete with its 
own clandestine bishops and clergy. 

As part of a recent Catholic 
resurgence an unofficial “initiative 
group” was formed in September 
1982 to spearhead the campaign for 
the legalization of the Ukrainian 
Uniate Church, and to publicise its 
plight. Despite constant harassment 
by the authorities the group has 
managed to produce an impressive 
amount of documentation. At the 
beginning of 1984 the “initiative 
group" began publishing the Chron¬ 
icle as a regular information 

bulletin. Although the editors have 
been interested primarily in Cath¬ 
olics. the journal has provided 
coverage of nationalist opposition 
and of other religious and ethnic 
groups in western Ukraine. 

The first eight issues of the 
Chronicle reached the West recently. 
It reports that a growing number of 
Ukrainian Catholics have been 
driven to the limits of civil 
disobedience. During the first half of 
the last year, over 900 believers 
surrendered their identity docu¬ 
ments and refused to have any 
further dealings with the authorities. 
Another 2,000 were poised to follow 
them. The bead of the “initiative 
group". Iosif Terelya. is quoted as 
saying that having been deprived of 
all their rights, and regarded by the 
Soviet authorities simply as a labour 
camp workforce. Ukrainian Cath¬ 
olics have no need of official papers. 

The journal documents cases of 
septuagenarian priests imprisoned 
for the fifth or more time, of female 
religious prisoners placed in punish¬ 
ment cells for days on end, and of 
psychiatric abuse of dissenters. It 
tells of efforts to prevent even carol 
singing at Christmas. 

Considerable space is devoted to 
assessing the scale of political and 
religious imprisonment in western 
Ukraine, and the harsh conditions in 

prisons and labour camps. For 
example a notorious camp in Lvov, 
once used for extermination pur¬ 
poses by the Nazis, is now said to 
include 300 Catholics. 39 Orthodox 
and several dozen Protestant be¬ 
lievers and Jehovah's Witnesses. 

Conditions in labour camps are 
reported to have deteriorated over 
the last few years, and pressure on 
religious prisoners stepped up. In 
Drobobych and Gubnyk. prisoners of 
conscience have been kept in 
punishment cells until they either 
renounce their faith or have to be 
removed to hospital. 

While much of the contents make 
for sombre reading, the Chronicle 
does _ provide evidence of the 
enduring strength and resilience of 
the church. It claim*, for instance, 
that during a three-year period from 
the spring of 1981 to the beginning 
of 1984. no fewer than g 1 Ukrainian 
Catholic priests were secretly or¬ 
dained in the Transcarpathian 
region alone, an area where children 
receive Christian education at a 
clandestine monastery schooL 

For Moscow, the assertiveness of 
the Uniates is a distressing symptom 
of a far more complex problem. As 
the Chronicle confirms, tire western- 
Ukraine remains the bastion of 
Ukrainian nationalism and the main 
bulwark against Sovietization and 

Russification. The region has also 
shown itself susceptible to contagion 
from neighbouring Poland. The 
Chronicle contains a warm letter to 
Lech Walesa in which Iosif Terelya 
expresses his admiration and sup¬ 
port for the Poles in their present 
struggle, and pointedly refers to the 
importance of “afl-Chnstian solida¬ 
rity”. 

The galvanization of the Uniates 
is likely to inspire other religions 
groups in the republic. Ukraine 
already has the reputation of being 
the USSR’s main reservoir of 
Christian faith, for apart from its 
large Orthodox and Catholic grotips, 
over half of the Soviet Union’s 
Protestant communities are concen¬ 
trated there. 

A coming event poses another 
headache for the Sonet authorities 
and the leadership of the Russian 
Orthodox Church - the millennium 
of the Christianization of Kievan 
Rus in 988. While the latter intend 
to celebrate the anniversary as a 
major event in “Russian” history, 
the Ukrainians recall that Christia¬ 
nity began in fee once independent 
territory of Ukraine long before the 
state of Muscovy was founded. 
Given their present mood, they.wfll 
no doubt seek to set the historical 
record straight . . 

Bohdan Nahaylo 

Woodrow Wyatt 

opportunists 
I write from a low^ying part of 
Tuscany near Siena. Eighteen motes 
of snow, awl egress from our house 
intermittently posable only with 
rhains on the car wheels, was not 
what I had expected. The villagers - 
ynH Italy generally — have not 
experienced such conditions in 
living memory. 

But Italy never performs as 
wpprtfiH She is the most misunder¬ 
stood country in Europe. I have 
been coming here annually, noth 
hardly a break, for about thirty 
years. At fee beginning l was assured 
thar no government could last, that 
the economy was in an irretrievable 
mess; that poverty would become 
unendurably more widespread; that 
fee dominant Christian Democrats 
were irredeemably corrupt; that a 
Communist takeover was inevitable. 

At time every train into 
Mihn from the south brought 
hundreds of near-destitute people 
looking for work. There were no jobs 
for them and no housing. By 
comparison equivalent Britons were 
unimaginably rich. 

In feet, since 1947, Italy has had 
the most stable government in the 
West. Prime ministers and cabinets 
fell in an atmosphere of crisis but 
the same feces are bade again in the 
succeeding administration; only the gsitions change. The present 

reign minister, Ginlio Andreotti, 
among others always seems to have 
been in a seat of power. 

Proportional representation may 
not be the desideratum everywhere 
but in Italy it has kept the powerful 
Communist Party out of office, 
unable to join even a coalition 
government. 

In August 1983 the Christian 
Democrats, at fee limit of their 
capacity to rearrange governments 
with themselves supreme, were 
compelled to accept a Socialist 
prime minister, Bettino Craxi. Some 
of my richer Italian friends were 
horrified. Now all are delighted. In 
1981 and 1982 inflation was running 
at around 17 per cent. By the end of 
1984 the rate was 8.6 per cent 

Signor Craxi persuaded the 
unions, including those run by the 
Communists, whose MPs acqui¬ 
esced in Craxfs proposals, to modify 
the scala mobile. Under that 
explosive system wages rose identi¬ 
cally With inflation, making inflation 

and fee balance of payments even 
worse. Among the unthinking. 
Craxfs action brought him unpopu¬ 
larity, but respect for him is growing. 
So is the economy, with a growth 
rate3 per cent a year. 

From a deficit of 2,521 bflfion lire 
in 1982, Italy has a favourable trade 
hafanoB in January-November 1984 
of3,085 billion fire. Labour costs per 
unit of output rose by a mere 5.3 per 
cent in 1984 compared wife 16.7 per 
cent in 1983. Certainly the official 
unemployment figure is slightly over 

10 per cent, but as ft is Italy another 
look is necessary. 

No one knows for sure fee extent 
of fee blade or more or less tax-free 
economy. Cueful estimates, includ¬ 
ing that made recently by. the 
relevant minister, put it at 35-40 per¬ 
cent of the whole. Its effect means 
feat the true figure for unemploy¬ 
ment is probably 5-6 per cent 

A better name for fee black 
economy would be the golden 
economy. Since the war ir has 
pushed up fee standard of living far 
higher than official figures -would 
indicate. I have seen the poverty of 
ordinary Italians turn to an affluence 
well beyond. that of ordinary 
Britons. Car ownership, regular 
family eating in excellent restaurants 
and good food at home, smart 
clothes and vastly improved housing 
are fee norm. The sooth has not 
done so well, but is now recovering 
from mistakes in large-scale indus¬ 
trial projects. Thousands who went 
north are returning home. 

It is all very sinful. The 
Mediterranean disregard of tax laws 
and planning regulations is slanting 
to Anglo-Saxons. Even state-owned 
companies are delinquent in not 
making social security payments. 
Big firms find it harder to dodge'the 
rates than small ones, but they get 
away with much more than they 
could in Britain. / 

The government is hinting* at 
overlooking past irregularities if 
offenders start paying more of their 
tax liabilities. There is a general 
outcry. What good could come, it is 
asked, of destroying the most 
vibrant part of tire economy and 
putting it under the super virion o f a 
sterile and inefficient bureaucracy? 
Similarly, the many Italians who 
have put up houses and buildings in 
defiance of planning regulations are 
not attracted by the suggestion of a 
pardon in return for cash payments. 

The economy is not entirely 
cheerfuL Governent borrowing is 
huge: debt interest payments are. 
double that of any other EEC 
country. But I cannot see fee Italians 
allowing this to intrude for into their 
way of running, or not running, their 
affairs. 

Meanwhile a quirk in tire Italian 
constitution gives Signor Craxi, in 
Italian teems, a semi-permanency as 
prime minister. Because of the 
forthcoming election for a new 
president there cannot be a general 
election before July 10. By then 
Signor Craxi will have been prime 
minister for fee amazing period of 
two years. 

Oh that Britain could rid herself 
of some of tire regulationsand 
government interference which Ita¬ 
lians ignore but we, because it is our 
nature, cannot. But even in Britain 
fee black, or golden, economy seems 
to be making useful progress. 

Howard Jacobson 

No Matilda, let’s 
sit this out 

Melbourne ' 
An Australian tried out tire word 
“exponential” on me the other day. I 
don't mean that be furtively slipped 
it into an otherwise innocent 
sentence, in order to impress me, or 
that be was looking to me as an 
Englishman - and therefore a 
custodian of the culture - to explain 
its subtleties to him. No, what he did 
was to wrap his meaning so 
inextricably in the word (and he was 
using it at its most mathematical) 
that any uncertainty on my part 
would show immediately m my 
eyes. Educated Australians eqjoy 
testing visiting Englishmen in tins 
way; it is important for them, for 
obvious reasons, to- wrest tire 
initiative as to language. And if one 
is any kind of considerate guest one 
lets them have ft. 

Not feat I could have put up 
much of a fight over “exponential” 
anyway. There are some words that 
are to some natures what oil is to 
water. “Exponential” has no more 
chance of staying wife me than 
“Ideological” or “hermeneutics". 
Which is a pity because I have a 
feeling that I need something like 
“exponential", or its opposite, to 
describe the rate at which we lose 
interest in birthdays and anniversar¬ 
ies in proportion (or is it out of 
proportion?) to having more of them 
to celebrate. And my thoughts have 
turned to shindigs and Saturnalia 
because out here it is almost 
impossible to take five steps beyond 
one's from door without walking 
into a civic commemoration of 10 or 
20 years of something. 

The State of Victoria is ISO years 
old any minute, and there are same 
big parties in the offing. Almost 
every game of cricket being played at 
the moment has a convivial 
significance over and above its 
actual result It is not easy for.an 
outsider to keep up with everything 
that is being celebrated, but one is- 
safe if one assumes that it is the 
anniversary of fee pitch, the players, 
the scoreboard, or - as they say in 
charades - the whole idea. Spectacu¬ 
lar new floodlights have just beea 
erected over the Melbourne Cricket 
Ground for the imminent centenary 
jamboree. Every live cricketer in the 
world (and a few borderline cases) 
will be coming, and of course they 
will all be expected to turn up again 
12 months later when, as any fool 
might deduce, tire floodlights win be 
celebrating their first birthday. : 

And all this jubilation and 
mafficking is a mere storm in a beer- 
pot compared to what's going to 
happen in 1988 when Australia 
herself reaches tire round age of200. 
That’s sure to be some barbae. 
Leaving aside rocks, vegetable 
matter, marsupials and Aborigines, - 
you don’t get modi that’s older than 
200 in this part of fee world. ' 

You can now see‘ why I am 
looking for some wand to cfescribe - 
the inverse relation of festivity to 

maturity. A visiting. Englishman 
weighted down with centuries of 
cynicism and disappointment can¬ 
not fen to observe ' feat it is 
Australia’s exuberant youth which 
makes it so attached to anniversar¬ 
ies. We afl go to more parties before 
we’re 21 than after, and eyen by that 
our best birthdays are behind us. 

By 40, as is well known, the vain 
*of both sexes actually put theiriife 
cycles into reverse and - count 
backwards. The moment we are old 
enough, to-have achieved something 
worth assembling a thousand guests 
for, we lose our taste for company. 

But it’s not all fun being young 
either. You can get rick of blowing 
out candles, sending fireworks into 

- the firmament, and proving to your 
elders that your vocabulary is more 
extensive than theirs. You crave 
serious regard; you affect grave airs; 
you positively envy age. So. not 
content wife carousing tire night 
away at barbecues and- ..beanos, 
drawing admiring glances for bpr 
lively conversation and budding 
figure, Australia insists that rite also 
has a sober ride, and has been 
around longer than people think. * 

Heritage is a word one bears a lot 
of now. It . used to be what 
Australians caught- the boat to 
Europe for, but now it seems feat 
there has all along been plenty of it 
back home; Koalas have been here a 
long time. So have opals, uranium, 
oh ... and Aborigines. Aborigines in 
feet, when one comes to think of it, 
have been- around- 'longer than 
anybody. Doesn't that mean that 
Australia, far from being, the 
youngest civilization on earth, can 
now fey demonstrable claims' to 
being the oldest? Most definitely yes. 
say fee latest coffee table books on 
Australia’s ancient heritage: If those 
aren't Australians gazing out across 
fee Nullabor exactly as they gyw»H 
some tens of thousands of years 
before, we’re afl Dutchmen. 

And since Australia is now the 
oldest country in tire world, is it not 
just within tire bounds of possibility 
that it is also the ben? Certainly 
that's what all tire T-shirts say. Nor 
is Mr Hawke beyond referring to 
one or other of his cabinet ministers 
as the greatest in fee world. 

Thai be should recently have 
removed from*, office tire greatest 
Attorney-General in the world only 
confirms the confidence: there.are 
plenty more great Attorney-Generals 
where he came from. - 

Urey . tire- you:', out, tire young. 
They seek approval but they fear 
patronage. They wish to- be elusive 
and material all at once. They 
challenge you with --words Eke 
“exponential". And they: lack wis¬ 
dom. But then only the okl have 
wisdom and-the'old-are no fon at all 
atfairfeday parties. ' 

Howard Jacobson’s latest novel. 
Feeping Torn, is published by -Chetao 
A Windus (£8.95): . • i . • 
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The Haase of Lords returns on 
Monday with the lights is place 
for a six -months e^eninem in 
television coverage. Teh days 
taer the .canvas will be brought 
tn for a debase, cm unemploy¬ 
ment, which has been chosen as 
the first occasion lifaelyio attract 
the kind of interest appropriate 
forinaugurating tht experiment. 
At the end ofthe six months, the 
Lords have to. decide whether 
they tike the results enough to 
maJte tbe arraiigcment perma¬ 
nent, assuming that they have 
not hem incommoded by h. On 
grounds of cost; television. will 
not be on a duly basis. The 
business ofthcLordsis thought 
to be: predictable enough to 
enable the cameras to be brought 
in only as and when a debate or a 
particular £ speech warrants. In 
the Commons it would have to 
bedBifoceut, for there storms and 
happenings 'blow up' with the 
speed of lightning. But in the 
Commons of course the cameras 
are stfil excluded.' 

Television coverage in the 
Lords may happen no more than 
two or three times a month. But 
what ^important is the principle 
of the matter. The Lords are 
nudging foe reluctant Commons 
to take one mote step in the 
continuing process of accepting 
the public as witnesses of 
parliamentary proceedings (di¬ 
rectly or indirectly) by whatever 
means axe available. It is another 
stage, along a .jpath historically 
te&rvillcdbysuspicion. Al¬ 
though Parliament has always 
fdt some need fox'pubiic interest 
in its proceedings, and the need 
has been compelling since we 
have had a democratic franchise, 
it has also always been wary of 
the public, li has rightly feared 
lest its capacity to act as a body 
of free representatives should be 
dizhinished by external press¬ 
ure^ and. to. guarded itself 
against intimidation or attempts 
to influence Members from the 
galleries. But for a long time it-, 
went even further. From the 
Long .Parliament onwards and 
through the first-half of foe' 
seventeenth century it passed 
repeated resolutions' declaring 
even thc reporting of debaies io 
be a breach of privileges 

Today we have Hansard's 
bald and verbatim account of 
proceedings, descriptive parlia¬ 
mentary reporting, which can 
include the asides and interrup¬ 
tions sot in the official report, 
and most recently, radio cover¬ 
age. Should we now also have 

‘ television? It would inflate that 
entcrunnmeat-geaied medium 
beyond its desserts to suppose 
that it would add much to the 
sum of public knowledge by 
sustained . . transmissions . of 
speeches on; say, the com¬ 
plexities of housing benefits or 
the common agricultural policy. 
It used to be the argument for 
parliamentary television that it. 
would educate the public but the 
use made of radio renders this 
much less persuasive. Apart 
from such special occasions as 
the .budget, radio coverage , has 
concentrated on . the twice- 
weekly and noisy fireworks (said 
to misrepresent the seriousness 
of the House) at Prime Minis¬ 
ter's Questions, and recorded 
snippets in news bulletins from 
what one or two members have 
said, accompanied, by their 
pictures. It may at least be 
doubted whether television 
would give us much more, apart 
from animating the pictures, so 
to speak. 

Yet this is not a reason for 
rejecting the cameras nor is it 
why they are opposed. The 
grounds of resistance lie in the 
old historic fear that Parliament 
.will be misrepresented or lose 
esteem if television producers, 
seduced by bias or the urge for 
sensation, were free to present 
Parliament as they choose. It is 
quite true that the camera could 
be used sensationally by select¬ 
ing unrepresentative “shots” 
thatmake jjood television. 
Cameras can'distort more easily 
than microphones and some fear 
the cutaway shots that, by 
catching one or two snoozing, 
imply that this is a common 
practW Lord Whflelaw (observ¬ 
ing bravely that he, would not 
mind ■ being. televised if he- 
happened to fall asleep provided 
it did not happen too often)-has 
put that matter in due perspec¬ 
tive: “One does have an option, 
namely to sleep and be televised 

THE COLD AND- THE POUND 
Tbe.Thaicher Government, 
wbkh spent last- autumn touch¬ 
ing wood, against .a: ScargED. 
winter, can be forgiven for 
wishing the world’s weather 
would now turn cold enough to 
harden the ice under ofl prices. 
For foe cnnency markets have 
bectane so jittery that even a one 
point rise hi bank "base rates 
yesterday, did tittle to "boost foe 
pound. 

£ further rise in interest rales 
might dent Britain's recovery 
again, while forcing building , 
societies to change their, minds . 
and-raise mortgage rates. Even 
yesterday’s rise in bank rates, 
coupled with the. sense / of 
unfinished - business. - badly 
braised the stock market. Since 
Britain is still unmistakably a 
petrocurrency, a firmer q2 .mar-, 
ket coukl be counted upon to 
ease the Government’s immedi¬ 
ate monetary dilemma. . 

. . But just as the cold snap in the 

.northern hemisphere- has come 
too late for Mr Arthur ScargiU, ; 
so - in the despairing phrase of 
one oil"watcher - it would take 
bracks in June” -to' underpin 
today's official dollar oil prices. 
This weakness is not, however, 
contrary to Britain’s long-term 
interests. 

■ Take tlie cold war in foe 
mines first Mr ScargilTs only 
hope was. an early winter, 
bringing coal.-stocks down" to 
critical, levels while there, were 
still months of cold uncertainty 

.ahead. But fuel usage usually 
fells dramatically in April, which 
% now a mere 11 weeks away. 
The Central Electricity Genera¬ 
ting Board is reported to be 
reducing its use of oil; such is its 
confidence in the adequacy of 
fuel supplies; one recent piece of 
City analysis suggests that it will 
this month be using more coal 
than oil for tire first time since 
last July.. - . 
'The CEGB is, fortunately for 

OPEC, the minor exception to 
an international increase in 
demand for oil,, folio wing colder 
weather, that firmed up • spot 
prices earlier iff the week. But 
with spring - a time of tra¬ 
ditional price weakness - already 
in sight, the world’s oil users will 
not restock now unless they 
believe there is some underlying 
strength in oil prices.. 

Of this there is precious tittle 
ago-'Admittedly, much non¬ 
sense is talked about foe “weak- 
new” of off prices, bom of the 
fed that they are priced in strong 
dollars. The seven-eighths of 
OPEC’s- customers who are not 

■Americam are-all paying much 
more for their oil than they were 
a year ago. Bui these high prices 
have hoped to accelerate the 
switch ; to ..other energy sources: 
international forecasts now sug¬ 
gest oil demand will rise only I 
per cott in the industrial world 
fois year,.-despite a 3 per cent 
forecast for overall - economic' 
growth, All -of--which helps to 

explain why dollar prices should 
crumble; bat also leads us into 
another tangle of nonsense about 
the balance of advantage to 
Britain. A lower oil price would 

. be of unqualified benefit to foe 
94 per cent of the British 
economy which docs not arise in 
foe North Sea. • 

Even in the narrow terms of 
Mr Nigel Lawson’s Budget 
equation, the past week has 
provided ample proof of the 
foreign exchange markets' ability 
to return to foe Exchequer, via a 
lower dollar price for sterling, 
any revenue foregone via a fall in 
the dollar price of oiL Just for 
example, at $2.05 to foe pound 
and $24 a barrel of oil. North Sea 
tax revenue returns would prob¬ 
ably. be much foe same (about 
£12 billion) as it would have 
been at last autumn's exchange 
rate of $1.25 and North Sea- 
official oil price of $28.60. 

It is easy to understand why 
the markets should be nervous of 
sudden dislocating falls in the 
price of either Britain’s currency 
or its oil. Where markets arc 
nervous, governments must take 
note. But the British Govern¬ 
ment must beware foe temp¬ 
tation of high oil prices as the 
exchange rate falls. That would 
be to deprive Britain’s non-oil 
economy of the advantages of 
greater, competitiveness, by 
imposing on them a higher than 
necessary increase in energy 
costs. 

LAUGHTER IN THE AISLES 
In Oliver Cromwell's day there 
was one sect of puritans who 
regarded laughter as .a form of 
blasphemy- Whatever one laugh 
ed -at, God had created it, and 
mockery of God’s creation must 
be blasphemous. Similar Ideas 

' were, current in the ^medieval 
church* and found reinforcement 
in the claim that there were no 
jokes among foe recorded utter¬ 
ances of -Jesus .(a dubious 
proposition, and, incompatible 

.- with the useful scholarly practice 
of explaining away ; obscure 
passages bv. foe theory that, he 
had an irresistible weakness for 

: untranslatable Aramaic; puns). 
• The Talmud, more tolerantly, 
:.. observes that man should; not fill 

his mbuth only. with laughter in 
- fois world- But in most periods 

and most religions, it has .been 

piwienttofcep a 
-holy occasions, ana Kabm uu- 
: ford Cohen fe 'not the^fim 
“minister of religion to find his 
:carefffitistrated by bem£unabte 

i *: 

' - Ofoer fectors more central to 
^ foe:pasforal function, .were also 

involved in the case Mr Cohen 
- titodgbt before an mdostrial 
e w^ek. Irwould be a 

-pity, though, if Rabbis and 
parsons ifo and down the land 
have - been. hurriedly going 
through their . newly-prepared 
sermons striking out all the 
jokes. -Mr Cohen's'jokes were 
little more than contributory 
evidence to a. picture of a 
bnfakdown in relations which 
must have= made, his position 
impossible regardless of blame. 

However, it has to be admit¬ 
ted that wit and preferment have 
seldom gone together. Churches 
are Jtuman institutions, therefore 
fallible..therefore preposterous in 
certain -lights; but woe ibetide 
anyone, who. casts such a fight, 
even with the highest reforming 
motives, jn religion as in 
politics, a . man can be forgiven 
for any amount of bullying and 
imbeciGty, but :never for his 
jokes. The lwo wittiest men ever 
to .take Anglican Holy Ordeis,. 
Jonathan Swift and Sydney 
Smith, .both suffered m their 
careers from the isharpness of 
their tongues. In those days, 
advancement to the. C3iurch- 
dependdd on politics to a degree 
undreamt of by. tbe Bishop of 
Durham: Swift, as pamphleteer ■ 
in a rough age, fluted to attach ; 

himself sufficiently to either 
party, and as time went by 
became too alarmingly engorged 
with scorn and frustration *for 
anyone to dare to bring him out 
of his Dublin pule to an English 
bishopric. 

Sydney Smith was a far less 
intractable figure, and as a 
controversialist did great service 
both to the cause of religious 
toleration and- to foe Whigs. 
Instead of blustering against 
prejudice, snobbery and hypoc¬ 
risy, he made fun of them: ho 
even made fun of bishops. Few 
men have made better fiin, with 
so little taint of personal malice. 
Preaching to a congregation of 
lawyers in York Minster, he 
could not resist choosing as text: 
“And, behold, a. certain lawyer 
stood up and tempted him;" Of 
course, it would not do. When 
foe Whigs came to power, his 
hopes of a bishopric were high; 
Lord Melbourne said afterwards 
that he. regretted nothing so 
much in bis career as his failure' 
to make Smith a bishop. But few- 
bishops have preached half as 
much good, sense into their 
contemporaries as Smith teased 
into his. . • . 
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PRESENTING PARLIAMENT 
sleeping, or not to sleep." That 
goes for much else that might put 
either House in a bad light. 

If h were certain that the fights 
and cameras would seriously 
incommode members of either 
House, making their work harder, 
that would probably be decisive 
against television. But this 
appears unlikely and the House 
of Lords will have clear evidence 
in six months time, if there were 
a heavy cost to foe public purse, 
that would also rule it out. but 
all savc£10,000 ofthe cost ofthe 
experiment will be borne by foe 
broadcasters. They should con¬ 
tinue to pay the bulk of foe cost 
if the experiment is extended in 
either House. 

When alt else is said, foe 
admission of foe cameras would 
enable foe public to know foe 
House of Commons better, warts 
and alt and the resistance to 
television comes from those who 
dislike fois. Their opposition is 
in the spirit of centuries of 
parliamentary csotericism. The 
cameras coukl certainly affect 
public perception of Parliament, 
and the contentious Commons 
may think that they have more 
to fear from this than the more 
seemly Lords, which is no doubt 
why the Lords have moved first 
Bui the Commons should think 
again. If the cameras were to 
inspire those who behave 
boorishly to mend their ways, so 
much the better. Wc arc entitled 
to see our representatives as they 
arc. and even to witness Mr 
DeWs Skinner making life hard 
for foe Social Democrats trying 
to use the microphone near 
which he insists on sitting. MFS 
who played to the gallery in any 
way. would also be quickly 
rumbled. 

Television producers should 
have the same facility to report 
Parliament as newspapers have, 
trusting in the good sense of the 
people to interpret what they are 
shown. The Lords have been 
right not to postpone their 
experiment in order to let the 
other House move first They 
have set air example and the 
Commons,, who mirror the 
frailties as well as the virtues of 
foe people they represent, should 
follow it • 

Renewed contact 
with Russians 
From the Vice-Prmost of Coventry 
Cathedral 
Sir. It is good that Geneva has 
produced a cautious new climate for 
Russian and Americas relations, but 
the building of confidence and trust 
between East and West will need 
years of patient diplomacy, not only 
at the highest levels. 

With the Lord Mayor of Coventry 
1 have recently been to Volgograd 
(Stalingrad) to celebrate the fortieth 
anniversary of a town-twinning link 
which began in 1942 and was 
formalized in 1944. Some people 
will remember that King George VI 
sent an engraved sword to the 
people of Stalingrad, and Coventry 
sent a number of gifts, the most 
significant being a tablecloth 
embroidered with many names Grom 
the mothers of Coventry to the 
mothers of Stalingrad. 

Coventry Cathedral sent a Cross 
of Nails, the symbol of a shared 
international ministry of reconcili¬ 
ation 10 the Cathedral of Our Lady 
of Kazan. 

These gifts axe among Volgograd's 
most treasured possessions and 
every year delegations of citizens 
and school chDdren are involved in 
reciprocal visits between the two 
dues. 

I know that other cities in Britain 
have links with Russia, but can we, 
us wc celebrate the end of World 
War 11 this year, give some thought 
to the unparalleled losses and 
suffering of the Soviet Union? We 
could try to establish many more 
areas of contact; town-twinning is 
one way. 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER BERRY, Vice-ProvosL 
Coventry Cathedral, 
7 Priory Row, 
Coventry. 
January 9. 

From Mr Peter S. Farrar 
Sir. In a year which marks the 
fortieth anniversary of the defeat of 
Nazi Germany and which may also 
see a welcome improvement in 
Anglo-Russian relations, would it 
not be a respectful gesture to invite 
the Soviet Union to loan the Sword 
of Stalingrad far exhibition in 
London? 

The sword of honour, ordered to 
be made by King George VT. was 
exhibited in Westminster Abbey and 
in other dties before being presented 
to Statin for the Soviet people by 
Churchill at Tehran in 1943. Such 
an invitation might encourage the 
Soviet Union to exhibit something 
in Moscow which showed that 
Britain also contributed to the 
victory over Hitler. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER N. FARRAR, 
33 Swaziland Road. 
Hessle, North Humberside. 

Compensation orders 
From the Chairman of the Criminal 
Injuries Compensation Board 
Sir, Please permit me to correct an 
error in your article (January 9) 
which mav otherwise cause 
confusion. 

The Criminal Injuries Compen¬ 
sation Board is not permitted to 
make an award unless a civil court 
would award £400 or more for such 
injuries. The "starting’’ figures of 
£450 and £700 quoted by you relate 
to uncomplicated nasal fractures: 
£450 if undisplaced and £700 if 
manipulation under general anaes¬ 
thetic is necessary. 

These are consensus figures 
arrived at following an assessment 
exercise last year in which 41 judges 
and lawyers took part together with 
the 20 board members. 

As to new guidelines for magis¬ 
trates, the position is as follows.. In 
his evidence to the Home Affairs 
Committee of the House of Com¬ 
mons the Home Secretary said that 
he thought that the existing guide¬ 
lines might be prepared in 
consultation with the board for 
propagation by Home Office 
circular. 

Of course, I . have said that we 
would be prepared to help and we 
have started to work on it. 
Y ours faithfully, 
MICHAEL OGDEN, Chairman, 
Criminal Injuries Compensation 
Board. 
10-12 Russell Square, WCI. 
January 9. 

Teaching the yonng 
From Mr J. F. Elton 
Sir, ft is difficult for a campaigner in 
the classroom to find the energy to 
answer Digby Anderson's scurrilous 
attack (feature, January 9) on the 
competence of teachers. But I have 
one observation to make. 

The classroom teacher suffers 
from two difficulties unknown to the 
private tutor: first, the children are 
there by compulsion, not by choice; 
secondly, the teacher may be dealing 
with 30 or more students at the same 
time. Thus the analogy of the 
driving instructor - with one 
motivated pupil - is unfair as well as 
misleading. 
Yours, 
J. F. ELTON, 
14 Valieyside, 
Hem el Hempstead, 
Hertfordshire. 

Repair of housing stock 
From the Chairman of the Ancient 
Monuniems Society 
Sir, The one flaw that the Minister 
for Housing and Construction 

i admits (Januaiy 4} in the mainten¬ 
ance of foe national bousing stock is 
“in tackling disrepair.. This is not 

-surprising as VAT is charged at 15 
per cent on repairs whereas nothing 
is charged on new building- 

This is a heavy penalty to pay far 
keeping one’s property in good 
condition. 
Yours faithfully. 
IVOR BULMER-THOMA5, 
Chairman, 
Ancient Monuments Society, 
St Andrew-by-the-Wardrobc, 
Queen Victoria Street, EC4;' 

Too many African mouths to feed? 

i. r\ # . 

From Mr Charles Morrison. MP for 
De\izcs (Conservative) 
Sir. Yet The Times has drawn 
attention to the consequences of 
population growth, particularly in 
.Africa. The article entitled “White 
elephant graveyard" in your edition 
of January 3. while describing 
mistakes in aid and development 
policy, states that foe central 
problem is over-population follow¬ 
ing the advent of modern medicine. 

It is ironic that medical progress 
has been a major factor leading to 
the photographs of suffering hu¬ 
manity in Ethiopia, which in recent 
months have become so common in 
newspapers and on television. Of 
course, such events have induced 
generosity on an unprecedented 
scale, totalling about £25 million in 
voluntary contributions already. But 
how long will it be before people 
become immune to pictures of 
starving children and emaciated 
adults, for famine and starvation in 
Africa will not be short-lived. 

Yesterday it was Ethiopia; today 
it is Ethiopia and the Sudan, where 
the influx of thousands of refugees 
from Ethiopia is having a powerful 
impact. The scale of human 
suffering and the number of people 
involved are almost beyond our 
comprehension. As the recent World 
Bank report, “Toward Sustained 
Development in Sub-Saharan Af¬ 
rica”. says: “no list of economic or 
financial' statistics can convey the 
human misery spreading in sub- 
Saharan Africa”. 

Thus, while we must provide food 
aid in foe short term, and recognise 
that without this aid even those who 
have managed to survive so far will 
probably die, in the long term very 
much mote is needed. 

There must be a wider and more 
sympathetic recognition of the part 
that rapid population growth has 
played in exacerbating the misery of 
many African countries. The World 
Bank report describes population 
growth in Africa as “the single 
greatest long-term threat ot Africa's 
economic development”. Together 
with low levels of education and 
training, the need far new tech¬ 
nologies in agriculture and else¬ 
where, widespread disease and 
environmental hazards of desertifi¬ 
cation and erosion, population 
growth is classified as a basic 
constraint on development 

And so it is a matter of grave 

concern that, in discussion of foe 
Ethiopian crisis, population growth 
often is still overlooked or dismissed 
as irrelevant. This blinkered attitude 
ignores the positive health benefits 
for mothers and children of family 
planning and connected health 
programmes. - 

The integration of these projects 
into long-term development plans is 
vital if there is to be any serious 
attempt to improve maternal and 
child health and to slow down the 
rale of population growth, il is 
important to remember that 43 per 
cent of Ethiopia's population is 
under the age of IS; on present 
trends its population will double in 
29 years. 

Long-term, sustained support for 
African development is essential 
and must, in foe greater part, come 
from governments. The World 
Bank's conclusion that, for .Africa, 
funding of population and health 
projects must be sustained and 
“somewhat insulated from &hon- 
term budgetary pressures” must be 
taken to heart by governments and 
international agencies. 

The British Government is to be 
congratulated on its announcement 
at foe United Nations International 
Conference on Population in 
Mexico last August of an increase of 
£1.45 million in multilateral assist¬ 
ance for population programmes. 1 
hope that the evidence from Africa 
will encourage our Government to 
increase this assistance even more. 

By foe same token, foe United 
States Government must be per¬ 
suaded to review its decision to 
withdraw funding from foe Inter¬ 
national Planned Parenthood Feder¬ 
ation. foe leading non-governmental 
agency in fois field. The only result 
of this short-sighted move wOI be to 
reduce the federation's ability io 
fund overseas family planning 
projects, thus increasing maternal 
mortality and morbidity by driving 
unwillingly pregnant women to the 
illegal abortionist. 

If in the years ahead, reports of 
famine and mass starvation in 
Africa are not to be repeated again 
and again, much more attention 
must be paid to the need for 
population control. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES MORRISON 
(Chairman, All-party Group on 
Population and Development), 
House of Commons. 
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The Times, inkssireddlin*clothe■; 
teas a melange of lieu's snippets from 
home and die Continent, earjr.crncl 

and shipping inteUigerur and 
Parlityncnicr: information. In 
addition, from ri.7ir to time, tiy 

activities of Tou n and Society tier? 
reported - the paragraphs often 
bearingc likeness to for present 

The Times Diary. 

Report has for some da;-:- whisper-ad 
strange things, in the fashionable 
circles, respecting the Lady oi a certain 
Baronet. Suspicions, it is said, had 
arisen of foe Lady's incontinepcy, jnd 
same circumstances had been brought ( 
to light, which the husband however, 
doubled whether they amounted to 
proof sufficient for a public trial. To 
determine on this nice affair, a few 
friends and Lawyers, amongst whom 
were the S - G- and the T - of foe N - 
were assembled. They were sitting in 
full di^an. when. To their surprise, the 
Lady herself entered the room; and 
after some harsh reproofs to her ecrc 
sptnuz, produced, from under her gown, 
an instrument 'yclept a horse-whip, 
which she used with so much energy on 
the shoulders of her mate, that he was 
compelled to make a sudden exit. Some 
of those present bavins presumed to 
interfere, the heroine pursued her 
triumph, and Laid on around her 
without mercy or discrimination. In 
such a case resistance would have been 
rudeness, and opposition ungaliairu 
both friends and lawyer?, therefore, 
thought it prudent to make a 
precipitate retreat though not before 
they had received some Units, in black j 
and blue, of the prowess of the Lady. | 
The amazon was thus left in possession { 
of the field, and the potties concerned, I 
wc understand, have never rallied their I 
spirits sufficiently to commence a new 
inquisition on her conduct. 

Repelling the pirates 
From Mr Brian West 
Sir, David Hewson’s review of 
pirate radio (January 4) is reason¬ 
ably fair and • accurate in every 
respect save one: the reason why 
licensed broadcasters object to the 
pirates and are dismayed at the 
Government’s failure to deal with 
them. 

Mr Hewsop deduces that the 
pirates’ popularity is the main 
reason we object to them. He did not 
ask us if this was so and I assume he 
has not Tend the many thousands of 
words written and spoken on the 
subject by what he calls “the 
commercial broadcasting establish¬ 
ment”. 

We are not advancing “hazy 
moral arguments”, as he claims, but 
hard facts of law and trade. It is 
illegal to broadcast in the UK 
without a licence; it is illegal for UK 
dozens to assist in any way 
broadcasts to foe UK by unlicensed 
stations from abroad. Licensed UK 

broadcasters (both BBC and inde¬ 
pendent) submit to an extensive and 
onerous set of rules and costs as a 
condition of their licences; is it fair 
that unlicensed competitors should 
evade all these rules and costs? 

Thus far, the Government has 
effectively aided and abetted fois 
evasion and unfair competition by 
failing to enforce the law. Hence our 
campaign. 

The UK had radio pirates in the 
1960s; now it has them again. The 
message from this phenomenon is 
the same as then: radio is ready for 
change, but it must be ordered 
change, respecting foe interests of 
the existing radio system as well as 
the aspirations of would-be broad¬ 
casters, and must not embrace any 
concessions to law-breakers. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN WEST, Director. 
Association of Independent Radio 
Contractors limited, 
Regina House, 
259-269Old. Mary lebone Road, NW1. 
January 7. 

Cyclists at risk 
From Mr Oliver Clarke 
Sir. While I share Mr George Isted’s 
disquiet (December 27) at foe 
prospect of an army of 15-year-olds 
driving battery-powered cars around 
our streets, I feel that his comments 
in relation to pedal cyclists bear 
further scrutiny. 
. lu most cblhuons between motor 
vehicles and bicycles it is foe latter 
which come off worst far obvious 
reasons. It is my own experience 
that most accidents of this sort are 
largely if not completely caused by 
foe car driver failing to give the 
bicyclist sufficient room or, more 
often, ignoring his presence com¬ 
pletely. 

The problem area with bicycles is 
obviously children between the ages 
of five and fifteen who, it is true, 
tend to ride as if cars did not exist. I 
suspect, however, that making third 
party insurance compulsory in their 
case would be unenforceable, even if 
it was made foe responsibility of 
their parents. Just as an increasing 
number of motorists drive without 
insurance, I feel that any such 
provision for bicyclists would be 
largely ignored by those most at risk. 

Surely Mr Isted would be nearer 
the mark if his concern was with 
motorists who fail to stop after 
accidents, or who drive whilst drank 
(which is no mean feat on a pedal 
cycle). It is people such as these who 
daily cause unmeasurable hardship 
and misery on our roads rather than 
pedal cyclists (of whom, inciden¬ 
tally, I am not one). 
Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER CLARKE. 
55 Kay Brow, 
Ramsbotiom, Manchester. 

Quality of mercy 
From the Principal of St Chad’s 
College, Durham. 
Sir. Dr Rickards (January 9) seems 
to be expecting rather much of bis 
inverted commas. It is a fact that 
Mrs Halil was an illegal immigrant 

The use of inverted commas to 
enclose foe adjective docs not alter 
this fact: only a change in foe law. 
duly made by Parliament, can do 
that. 
Yours faithfully. 
RONALD TROUNSON, 
Principal. 
St Chad's CoDege, Durham. 

NUJ election 
From Mr Gregory Neale 
Sir, Four times in foe past four 
weeks. Bernard Levin has used the 
privilege of his column in The 
Times to support the candidates of 
his choice in foe election for the new 
editor of the National Union of 
Journalists' newspaper. The Journal¬ 
ist. 

Mr Levin is entitled to his views, 
but if the election is sufficiently 
important far his involvement in it 
to occupy such prominent space in 
The Times, one might ask when 
impartial editorial judgement, let 
alone a sense of fair play, will permit 
a balanced coverage of the poll and 
all foe candidates. (Union rules, 
incidentally, prevent candidates 
incurring expenses in their cam¬ 
paign, so as to deny the wealthier 
undue advantage. Manifestos are 
distributed free of charge with foe 
ballot form). 

In case foe absence of any such 
balanced coverage suggest otherwise, 
may I also make it clear that Mr 
Levin’s views on foe election are not 
those of The Times Chapel of the 
NUJ. 
Yours faithfully, 
GREGOR Y NEALE, Father, 
NUJ Chapel 
The Times, 
200 Gray’s Inn Road. WCI. 
January 10. 

‘Restructured’ rugby 
From Afrs R. R. A. F. Macrory 
Sir. An article in The Times in 
November. 1SS0, prompted Mat¬ 
thew Bloxam (to whom we owe foe 
story of the game's invention) io 
recall football as played at Rugby id 
his boyhood in foe early nineteenth 
century, before any “restructuring" 
had been imposed upon it 

“After foe games of foe day were 
concluded”, he wrote, "however 
vigorously they may have been 
contested, all farther remembrance 
of the game was consigned into foe 
limbo of oblivion.” 

It has often struck me that we arc 
in grave danger of losing this spirit 
of enjoyment of foe game for its own 
sake both in rugby football and in 
other schoolboy sports. Indeed foe 
professionalism required of today's 
young sportsmen will lead to the 
very lack of “all-rounders” regretted 
by Mr M. D. Morgan (January 2). 

1 have to say that be seems a little 
hard on today's schoolmasters, most 
of whom are required to encourage a 
far wider range of sporting and other 
extramural activities than their 
predecessors. 
Yours faithfully, 
JENNIFER MACRORY, Librarian, 
Temple. Reading Room, 
Rugby School, 
Rugby, 
Warwickshire. 

Calorie count 
From Mrs Patricia H. 1 ale 
Sir, Soup establishments during the 
Napoleonic wars (“On this day". 
January 2) sent Mrs Rowland 
(January 5) to her Mrs Beeion. I 
have inherited a book, of recipes in 
manuscript - watermark GR1794. 
but kept over many years ~ 
containing “M Soycr's Soup for the 
poor”, possibly prepared for the 
soup kitchens established in Dublin 
in 1847. 

M Soyer recommended Ki lb leg of 
beef to 2 gallons of water, two 
raiddiing-sized onions._foe peel¬ 
ing of 2 turnips, 15 green leaves or 
tops of celery and the green part of 2 
leeks. ... Vz lb of common flour and 
Vz lb of pearl barley, ... 3oz of salt 
and y* oz brown sugar. 

Mrs Rowland's doubts as to 
nutritional value may or may not be 
allayed by foe assurance that “the 
above soup has been tasted by 
noblemen, members of pariiment 
(sic) and several Indies, who 
consider it very good and nourish¬ 
ing”. 

An adjacent recipe is beaded 
“Plum pudding for the Million”. 
Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA H. VALE, 
Middle House, 
Long Street. 
Cernc Abbas, 
Dorset 
January 7. 

Not so brief candle 
From Mr Brian Lewis 
Sir, One of the pleasures of your 
issue of January 1. 1785, were foe 
advertisements of “sales by candle”. 
In France such sales still exist m foe 
case of bankrupt stock. Bidding 
continues until the third candle lit 
by the auctioneer bums itself out. It 
gives time for reflection! 
Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN LEWIS. 
39 Avenue Victor-Hugo. 
751J 6 Paris. 
France. 
January 4. 

Youthful reflections 
From Mrs Patricia McFarland 
Sir. J. H. Foley's “Youth at foe 
Stream”, recently discovered at the 
Royal Albert Hall (report. January 
4), is exactly foe same as foe statue 
at the edge of foe river in Stratford- 
upon-Avon beside the canal lock at 
the Bancroft Gardens. 

At the base of “our” statue is 
inscribed “J. H. Foley, Sculpt. 
London IS44. Cast in bronze by J. 
A. Hatfield, London 1851”. 

The statue was originally exhi¬ 
bited at Westminster Hall in 1851. 
"Ours” was presented to the town 
on October 11. 1932, by Mr Alfred 
Bullard, a local auctioneer. 
Yours sincerely, 
Patricia McFarland. 
Hon Secretary, 
The Stratford-upon-Avon Socic 
6 Church Street, 
Suatfoid-u pon-Avon, 
Warwickshire. 
January 4. 

Treacherous traverse 
From Mr Brian IT Halt 
Sir. Is it not ironic that at a time 
when the GLC is advertising that 
“pavements are for people” the 
general public are walking in the 
middle of foe road to avoid foe icy 
paths! 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN W. HALL. 
5 Middle Street, EC I. 
January 9. 

Hue and cry 
From Mr Donald Cross 
Sir. Now (“Values”. January 5) v..- 
have further details about The 
Times rose. "It is a magnificent red. 
between scarlet and crimson, it 
doesn’t go blue, which is terribly 
important...” 

That it should come to this! But 
too much red! It is cot, nor it cannot 
come to good! 

O temporal O/lores' 
Yours. 
DONALD CROSS, 
8 Sherwood Close, 
Exeter, 
Devon. 
January 9. 
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CIRCULAR 
SANDRINGHAM 
January 11* The Queen was 
represented by Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Thomas Kennedy (Air Aidc-de- 
Campi at the Memorial Service for 
Air Chief Marshal Sir William 
MacDonald (formerly Air Aide-de- 
camp) which was held in St 
Clement Danes Church. Suand. 
London. WC2 today. 

King William’s College, 
Isle of Man 
Spring Term began yesterday. J. D. 
Hamm continues as bead of school 
and T. J. Prrtchaid is captain of 
hockey. The Sisbop of Sodor and 
Man will conduct a confirmation 
service on February 24 and the 
Adrian Hook ham Sevens Tourna¬ 
ment for Trepatstory Schools will be 
held on March 17. Term ends on 
March 25. The chapel choir will sing 
Mass in Salzburg Cathedral on Palm 
Sunday. 

Marriages 
Lord DmanUyn 
and Mrs U. Edaisha 

The mamage took place yesterday 
at Crown C ourl Church of Scotland. 
Covenj Garden of Lord Drumalbyn 
and Mo Rita Edrcrcton. The Rev J. 
P4 liter-Sc on offtetafed. 

Mr S. ?. Adunt 
and Miss C. A. Proas 
The mamajrc took place in 
Gloucestershire on January Uih, 
!*«5. between Mr Robert Philip 
Achuirh. voungrr son of Mr and 
Mrs R 3 Achtnth. of Norfolk 
C oiiage. Oakndgr Lynch. donees- 
lershire. and Miss Come Annette 
Ur nos younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs H. J. Proos. of Melbourne; 
Australia. 

Mr M. J. Campbell 
and Miss A. J. Baras 

Tne marriage took place in 
Inverness Cathedral on December 
2>j of .Mr Michael John Campbell. 
s:r*ls s*vi ol Mr and Mrs Donald 
Campbell. 21 Harrow den Rood. 

Reception 

3rili>hVia laysbn Society 
Tan Sri Daiuk About .Aziz was the 
guest ol'honour at a joint reception 
held at liie Traveller's Gub 
>es;cfd.i> a: which ibe joint hosts 
were Sir Donald Hawley. Chairman 
of the British-Malaysian Society's 
management committee, and Mr 
Amteslev Kcou-n. President of the 
Malaysia. Singapore. Brunei Associ¬ 
ation' Among those attending was 
Earf Jelficoe. Chairman of the 
British Overseas Trade Board and 
honorary vice-president of the 
society. 

Erlaners 
His Honour 5. Noakw 
At a dinner held yesterday ai ihe 

Vianick Club his friends and 
colleagues in the chambers of Mr E. 
A. Machin. QC. celebrated with ins 
Htr.iour Sidney Noakes the occasion 
of hi* eightieth birthday. 

P'amL’crs' Company 
Tiic PLimK-rs* Company held their 
tedics' festival dinner at Iron¬ 
mongers' Hall yesterday. The 
Master. Mr P. L. Steer, ac¬ 
companied by Mrs Steer, received 
*Jic guests. Mr C. R. Q. Bacon 
proposed the toast of the ladies and 
Mrs Steer replied. Among the guests 

Kent College, 
Canterbury 
Term began on Wednesday January 
9 and ends on Friday March 29. 
Kirsiy AUchjjj continues as brad girl 
and captain of hockey. Goes 
Surraan remains head boy and Abhi 
Jain is captain of boys' hockey. The 
centenary year celebrations begin on 
January 20. foe date of foundation, 
with a service of thanksgiving in 
chapel at which the preacher win be 
the President of the Methodist 
Conference. 

Other events this term mctmfc the 
Methodist Schools' Hockey Festival 
on February 16. the Cathedral 
Concert on February 22 and the Old 
Canlerburents’ hockey reunion and 
evening service on Sunday March 
24. Friends of the school are invited 
to wme for a programme of events 
for the Centenary Year. 

The entrance examination takes 
place on Wednesday February 13. 
Academic scholarships, music 
scholarships, assisted places and a 
Woifson bursary are available for 
boarders and day pupils and also 
fee-paying (daces. 

Inverness, and Miss Alison Janet 
Bums, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Bums. The Shieling. 
Ferry Road. Dingwall. The Very 
Rev'Gordon Retd officiated. 

Mr T.J.M. Havre 
and Miss L C M. Garda 
Zoberbtthkr 
The maniage took place on 
Saturday. January 5. at St EifteJ- 
dreda's. Ely Place, between Mr 
Timothy Rawe, son of Captain and 
Mrs James Rawe. of South 
Mormon. Oxfordshire, and Miss 
lots Garcia ZnberbOhler, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Lzris Garcia 
Zuberbuhler. of Bneoos Aires and 
Brussels. 

the bride was given in marriage 
by her fetter and Me Robert Rawe 
was best man. 

Professor J. S. Webb 
and Mrs B. Hurley 
The marriage took place in 
Westminster on December 19,1984, 
between Professor John Stewart, son 
of the Rev Eric Webb, of Woburn 
Sands, and Mrs Brega Hurley, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. X. 
Bassett. ofBolh. 

were the Masters of the ffeinler- 
Slaiocrs'. Masons', Tylers and 
Bricklayers' and Plasterers’ Com¬ 
panies and their ladies. 

Service dinner 
R.NR and RAaxAF 
Officers of HMS North wood Royal 
Naval Reserve and No I Maritime 
Headquarters Unit Royal Auxiliary 
Air Force held their annual joint 
ladies guest night yesterday at RAF 
Uxbridge. The principal guests were 
Air Chief Marshal Sir AJasdair 
Steed man. Air Commodore the 
Hon Sir Peter and Lady Vanneck 
and Group Captain and Mrs J. B. 
Thome. The Commanding Officers. 
Commander M. Haller, RNR. and 
Wing Commander D. W. F. Barrel L 
RAuxAF. and their ladies were 
present. Flight Lieutenant E. J. A. 
Patterson presided. 

The motives which have driven many women 
into active participation in the Christian 
feminist movements axe often the very mm 
which propel young men into seminaries; 
namely, the call to ministry, or, 
specifically, a caff which demands total response 
to the Gospel. 

Anguish, frustration and disfllusiumneut has 
usually beat the diet of the woman enthusiastic 
for active participation in ccrjrauil nmustry. 
Frequently she accepts as inevitable the 
traditional female sodo-culturai role-of passive 
church membership and those who long for 
anything different arc interpreted as power-seek¬ 
ing amt anfennnine at best and as wrecking 
main-stream Christian tradition at worst. 

Yet the new perspective of feminist theology 
has enriching implications for the Christian 
theology as a whole. For the first time women 
can begin to tmdasland what the newly-bap¬ 
tised Christians on Pentecost Sunday feh to be 
the new wine and fed the Gospel to be the 
"good news" for women. 

Not that Christian feminists reject the 
cherished Christian tradition. What we discover 
is that there are many, interwoven Christian 
traditions, products of differing influences and 
circumstances. 

As Mary Tanner says: “Women are not 
seeking to destroy the tradition, bnt rather to 
discover a fuller, richer truth cradled in what the 
church has safeguarded”. 

Admittedly, extreme and bitter statement! 
! have been made. In a period of articulation of 

the accumulated oppression of centimes this 
was unavoidable. Bnt most British women 
theologians reflecting on structures of church 
and God-language today are passionately loyal 
to the Christian church. They long to experience 
the church as lumen gentium, as “sacrament to 
the nations” and are usualy struggling members 
of parish communities. 

Secondly, their reflection on scripture and 
history is indeed producing a new world-view, 
-with implications for the concept of God, 
creation and tin: structure of the Christian 
community. There is no hiden agenda: the goal 
of the Christian feminist movement is the 
discovery of the truly human community of 

men and women exercising tbrir God-given 
gifts ia the service of others. 

For example. last August 66 women (mainly 
Roman Catholic! gathered for a conference 
called “Called to foil humanity - women in the 
church today'*. The plan was to move from 
denunciation of all that oppressed to 
annunciation of the fatness of Christian 
community bringing to birth the kingdom of 
God. 

The feet that only women were present 
simply acknowledged that so much of women’s 
history has been tost; the very nature and role of 
women has been defined by men. 

She has worshipped a God described in 
masculine cams, using exclusive masculine 
language: her socio-economic exploitation has 
been echoed by crafesaological structures where 
her robs is one of passive nbrrftmcn She has 
been used as the symbol of sexnal an. 

So his no surprise that women need time to 
recover their history, voice consciousness of 
■their (dace in tiae dtvme plan; to recover control 
over their own sdftmage and lives and to 
■struggle themselves to formulate a drJinirioB of 
the nature and role of women. 

This is all the more essentia] since many 
women have suffered such a degree of hurt that 
they have king since ajaeoated themselves from 
established Christian churches. Did not Christ 
come to beal this very brokemtesk? Has there 
ever been a time in Christiaairy when ibe gifts 
and talent* of both sexes have been folly used in 
the service of community? 

There has been only one attempt: when Jesus 
of Nazareth made a break from the cubic. 
Levi Deal notion of (gfeflhnod and lived it in 
terms of self-giving sacrifice; faring a trail for 
the whole ofhunxutity. 

Jesus numbered women among his followers, 
ministered to women and them in 
Theological conversation. No wonder dial world 
views change when it is realized that it was 
women who stood beneath ihe Cross and were 
the fist witnesses of the Resurrection. 

"There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is 
neither slave nor free, there is neither male nor 
female, for you are all one in Christ Jesus* 
(Paid, Galatians '3:28) thus recalls Christian 
community to (he vision of Genesis where both 
sexes are created to image the godhead. ■ 

Why then a God described in purely 
masculine terms? Are not the so-called feminine 
characteristics of faring compassion, intuitive- , 
ness and sensitivity also worthy of imitating the 
godhead? The prophets obviously thought so, . 
with images comparing God with a woman in 
travail 42) or a breast-feeding mother ■ 
{Isaiah 49). Jesus also refined to himself as a j 
mother hen gathering chickens under her wing. 

In fees (he biblical images of mothering and 1 
dukBmth suggest that the doseaess of maternal 
bonding is a legitimate expression of God’s tore 
for humanity. Even lhoigfr grader descriptions 
can never be employed for the inner being of the 
B(todoso would be to domesticate the 
deity) is it not appropriate so nsn some feminine 
attributes of daty (for example God as mother}, 
not simply to counteibalance 2JK0 years of 
calling God "Father”, but because whatever we 
assert of the deity calls into being what is most 
worthwhile hr human nature? 

Never to image God in terms of the female, 
leaves woman permanently second-class, 
defined in terms of masculine concepts and 
found wanting, never fine of the accusation of 
causing ihe fell and being the symbol of sexual 
sin. 

What Christ preached was not power but 
powericssncss, not hierarchical structures, but 
-1W. l-m rfvnll K» fh~ yrlfd in fh* KjnpHfici nf 

God". Here the tine fece of Christian feninifriw 
wants to associate itself with Christ’s cause, 
which is indeotification with “the least of the 
little ones” (Matthew 25): 

For women tins coming more and more to 
nwm 1*1 Mill Miff1* m«l» w«lwwitirMyn| with 

battered and abondoned and tortured women 
and-iaktng a stand with all exploited groups of 
the human community, feminist rheology is 
liberation theology, and see itself ool as a break 
in mainstream Christian tradition; but as s 
contemporary aticulatiao of the prophetic 
consciousness which had its most glorious 
expression m Jesus Christ. 

The Christian community must respond to 
ihit prophetic wt «wm»|S to ii fat 
the power of the Spirit 

The writer is lecturer m religious studies at 
St Mary’s College. Strawberry HiU,- 
Twickenham. 

Memorial services 
Air Chief Marshal Sir VVHEnm 
Macdonald 
The Queen was represented by Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Thomas Remedy 
at a service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Wflfiam Macdonald held yesterday 
at Si Clement Dues. The Rev R. N. 
Ken ward officiated, assisted by 
Father A. J. Harris, who led Ihe 
prayers. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Frederick Rosier and Air Marshal 
Sir Douglas Morris read the lessons 
and Air Chief Marshal Sir Edmond 
Hudkston gave an Others 
present Included: 
Mr and Mrs AUntatr Macdonald uon ant 
daugMef HB-iaw). Mrs SVftx Dean <3Utar-tUr 
lawi. Mb JutUtn Steward. Major Arttmr 
Macdonald. Mater and Mrs Max 
MacdtmaMX- 

Marrtral of Ite RAF Str John Grand*. Mr 
CUM MarOul Sir Dents SnatfwnL Air 
Otter Marshal Str Ho® Corauntroe. Vice- 
Admiral Sir Ian and Lady Hods. Air 
Marshals Sir Harold Martin md sfrOems 
Crowley Milling irepresenting the Order of 
Ite BaiXiT. Lady H Lx3 [colon. Lady Hosier. 
Lady Kennedy. Lady Humphrey. Sir Evaea 

Forthcoming marriages 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Anthony Andrews. 37;, 
Mr Ernest Armstrong. MP. 70: Mr : 
Micha-.-l Aspcl. 52. Sir Charles Ball, 
nl: Mr H. G H. Barren. 80: Lord 
Board man. bir. *ir Vice-Marshal S. 
O. Button. 77: lire Hon Sir Richard 
Butler. 5b: Mr James Byam Shaw. 
82. Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Elkins. 
32: Mr Brendan Foster. 37: Miss 
Anne Howells. 44; Mr Justice 
MrCowan. 57; Mr Denys Milne. 59: 
Mr James Mortimer 64; Mr Des 
O'Connor. 53: Sir John Rennie, 68; 
Lord Russel! of Killowen, 77: 
;vijjor-Gencral F. J. Walsh. 85. 
TOMORROW: Mr Craigie Aildri- 
son. 59: Air Marshal Sir John Baker- 
Carr. 79: Sir Johannes Bjelke- 
Peiersen. 74 Mr Richard Blackford. 
31. Mr Michael Bond, 59: Dr 
Svdne) Brenner. 58: Major-General 
3 P. Hughes. 82: Sir Alan Lubbock, 
XS: Colonel A. Paton. 88; Mr 
Bernard Shnmsley. 54; Mr K. C. 
Turpin. Ti. 

Reunion 
Metropolitan Police Commanders' 
Association 
The inaugural reunion of the 
Metropolitan Police Commanders' 
Association look place at New 
Scotland Yard yesterday evening. 
The guests included Sir Kenneth 
Newman. Commissioner or Police 
of the Metropolis. 

Kingswood School 
Spring Term began on January 10. 
The senior prefect is William 
Wright. Entrance examinations will 
be held oh January 28 and 29. Work 
on the new sports haU is well 
advanced and should be completed 
this term. Kingswood Association’s 
London dinner is on March 21 at 
the Royal Commonwealth Society, 
Northumberland Avenue. 

Queenswood School, i _ 
Hatfield Latest appointments 
Spring Term began on Wednesday, 
January 9 and ends on March 27. 
Half term will be from Saturday, 
February 16 until Wednesday, 
February 20. Queenswood Choir 
will perform Judas Maccabeus at 
the Albert HaU on February 15 at 
7.00pm. (Tickets are obtainable 
from the school). 

dale Bank PLC 
'tSetSFiea^^^ 

Clydesdale Bank PLC 
announces that with effect 

from 14th January 1985 
its Base Rate for lending is 
being increased from 9 ft % 

to 10 ft % per annum. 

Miss Jean Robertson. Matron in 
Chief. Queen Alexandra's Royal 
Naval Nursing Service, 10 be 
Director of Defence Nursing 
Services from January 2. 

Legal 
Mr J. Walker to be Principal 
Assistant Director of Public Pros¬ 
ecutions. 
Mr G J. Cleogb to be Public 
Prosecutions Assistant Director. 

Gresham’s School 
Lent term starts on Sunday January 
13. A. J. MacNae (OSH) » school 
captain amd M. G Howard 
(Woodlands) is captain of hockey. 
The choral society will perform 
Elgar’s Coronation Ode on Sunday 
March 17. Terra ends on Saturday 
March 23. 

Mr O. P. V.LWov-Basirov 
and Miss Dl P. J. Pflkington 
The engagement is announced 
between ~ One Basirov, of 55 
Cadogan Place. London, SW1, and 
Julia, youngest daughter of the late 
Sir Richard Pflkington and of Lady 
Pflkington. of 1 Uchester Place, 
London, WI4. 

Mr P.G. Ashcroft 
and Miss V.M. Smith 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, younger son of the 
late Mr and Mrs E.S. Ashcroft, and 
Valerie, elder daughter of the late 
Mr and Mrs E. T. G. Smith,, of 
Hampstead Garden Suburb. 

Mr C.F. Bartlett 
and Miss JLE. HaU 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, yocnger son of Mr 
and Mm J. F. Bartlett, of 
Uanninmey, Cardiff, and Karen, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs K. J. Hall, 
of Kingswinford. West Midlands. 

De Hear H. Becker 
and Miss A-Wfflrinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Hubertus. younger son of 
De Heer A. Becker and the late 
Mevrouw Becker, of Amsterdam. 
and Amanda, eldest danahier of the 
Rev Peter and Mrs Wilkinson, of 
the Vicarage, Yalding, Kent 

DrN.T.Begg 
and Miss D. R. McLean 
The engagement is announced 
between Norman, son of Mis 
Margaret Thorbum Begg, of Crieff 
Perthshire and Diana, eldest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs J. W. 
McLean, of Hampstead. London. 

MrLD.B. Season and M5» L. F. 
Lee-Roberts 
The engagement ts announced 
between Ian. younger son of Mr and 
Mrs D. Benson, of Bfeckheath. and 
Linda, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs H. P. Lee-Roberts, of Faver- 
sham, Kent. 
Mr G. P. L. Newton and Miss A. M. 
Carr-Gama 
The engagement is announced 
between Piers, younger son of the 
late Mr and Mrs F. L Newton, of 
The Palace East, Much Hadham, 
Hertfordshire, and Anna, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R. G Carr- 
Gomm, of Poplar House, The 
Batch. Balheaston, Bath. 
Mr J. A. Carter and Miss P. A. 
Haeghey. 
The engagement is announced 
between John, only son of Mr and 
Mrs P. G. Carter, of Kidderminster; 
Worcestershire, and Jtauline, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs P. 
Haughey. of Gorieston-on-Sea, 
Norfolk. 

Mr A. D. Cowan and Mob F. M. 
SarnttoB 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son or Dr and Mrs 
Colin Cowan, of Loughborough, 
Leicestershire, and Fiona, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr Philip 
Scrutton and Mrs Clifford Connell 
ofSi John, Jersey. 

Mr N. G Creed and Miss N. K. 
Richards 
The engagement is announced 
between Neville, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Colin Creed, of East¬ 
bourne. Sussex, and Nicola, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Douakl 
Richards, of Old Headingtoo, 
Oxford. 

Science report 

. Dr G. H. Dakin 
and Miss G. M. Harding 
The engagement is announced 
between Gary Howard, ordy son of1 
Mr and Mrs P. H. Dakin, of Berry 
HilL Mansfield. Nottinghamshire, 
and Gillian Mary, only daughter of 
Mr and Mrs D. Harding, < 
Stocksficld, Northumberland. 

MrJ.GM.Dwe 
and Mies P. M. Saefl 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr and 
Mrs J. J. Deave, of Greensmiih 
Cottage. Santera. Leicestershire., 
and Philippa, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs H. A. Saefl, of Lower f-nffemi, 
Madley, Herefordshire. 

Mr T. W.de CmdjVeale 
and Miss K.J. Dance 

The engagement is announced 
between Torvald, son of Dr and Mis! 
W. F. de Coveriy Veale, of Hove, 
Sussex, and Kaly, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs E. W. Dance; ofCbapei-en- 
le-Ffilh. Derbyshire. 

Mr D. P. Duffay 
and IVfiss L. £. de Bmgh 
The engagement is announced 
between David, youngest son of 
Captain and Mrs Geoffrey Duffay, 
of High Posf. Durham, and Lonise, 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs Patrick 
tie Burgh, of St Joan A Gore House; 
West Lavington, Wiltshire. 

Mr J.P. Godfrey 
and Miss GM. Cole 
The engagement is announced 
betwem John, son of Mr John and 
Dr Joan Godfrey, of Spean Bridge, 
Fort William, and Charlotte, dder 
da lighter of Mr and Mis R. J. Cole, 
of Uanwnyd Wells, Ptiwys. 

Mr J.H. Hayes 
and Miss A- C.Sbaftoe 
The engagement is announced 
between John Henry, son of Mr and 
Mis H. J. Hayes, of Htham. 
London, and Alison Claire, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. R. 
Shaftbe. of EwJoe, Chvyd. 

Mr M. Broking 
and Mb J. Ackfead 
The enguement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis R. M. Hosking, of Oxted, 
Surrey, and Judith, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs R. G Addand, of 
Brancaster Staitbe, Norfolk. 

Mr W. Jewison 
and Miss F.M.MadacMas 
The engagement is announced 
between William, only son of Mr 
and Mis Roger Jewison, of Hate, 
Barnes, Altrincham. Cheshire, and 
Frances Maxy (Bumper), second 
daughter of Madame Madachlan of 
Madachkm and Mr George Mac- 
lachlan of Madachlan, Caste) 
Lachlan, Argyll. 

Mr J.M. Lancashire 
and Miss S. C Marr 
The engageraraent is announced 
between Jonathan, defer son of Mr 
and Mrs J.. D. Lancashire, of 
Hatbersage, Derbyshire, and Sally, 
only daughter of Dr and Mrs A. 
Marr, of H Oden borough. Kent. 

Mr G M. Lesser 
and MissT. Serresaoot 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, only son of Mrs 
Lesser, and the late Mr Hans Lesser, 
of Newcastle, and Theresa, eldest 
daughter of Mis Sevremont and the 
late Mr J. H. Sevremont, of London. 

Services tomorrow: 
First Sunday 
after Epiphany 

announced 1 st Paul's cathedral: hc » m toaa 
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OBITUARY 
SIR WILLIAM McKELL 
Former Governor-General 

of Australia 
Sir William McKriL GCMG, 

PC, who was Governor-General 
of Australia front 1947 to 1953 
died, on January 11- He was 93. 
He was Premier of New South 
Wales from 1941 to 1947. 

As a politician be was 
mirtiniiK and even conservative 
in temper, the very antithesis ol 
the dynamic J. T. Lang, whose 
work: in wrecking the Labour 
movement in New South Wales 
he had patiently to undo. A 
sturdy. florid-complexion ed 
figure, more like a country 
squire a Labour politician 
he was a pJeasant, friendly man 
who was “Billy” to hosts at 
acquaintances. 

Yet with all his ease and even 
firmityriry he had a natural 
dignity which weH fitted' the 
office to which be was called at 
the age of 56, and there were 
Aw^ despHe the staan at first 
aroused - by his appointment, 
who did not-in the end respect 
the impartiality, with which he 
carried out his constitutional 
duties. 

William John McKefl, was a 
third generation Australian, 
bam on September 26, .189! at 
PambuJa, New Sooth Wales. 
Bis father, the town butcher, 
died when he was a child, and at 
13 he was apprenticed to Morfs 
Dockyard, Sydney earning 4s a 
week. 

At 17 be organized his follow 
apprentices and when he en¬ 
tered the New South Wales 
Parliament in 1917, as Labour 
member for Redfem, the 
wnkixtg-class suburb in which 
be spent most erf his life; he was 
assistant secretary o£ the Boflep- 
toakers’ Union. In 1920 he 
became Minister of Justice in 
Mr John Storey’s government 
and retained that portfolio until 
Storey’s defeat in 1922. 

Meanwhile he studied law 
and in 1925 was admitted to the 
New South Wales Bar. tie 
became a KC in 1945, though 
his time and energy were so 
folly taken up by politics that be 
had little of either to spare for 
lcgalwort 

As a member of the two 
governments of 1925-27 and 
1930-32 led by that stormy 
petrel of New South Wales 
Labour politics, Mr J. T. Lang, 
who caused a constitutional 
crisis by repudiating interest 
obligations on New South 
Wales overseas loans, McKell 
watched the ruthless methods of 
his leader and witnessed tire 
split in the Labour movement, 
which culminated in foe over¬ 
throw of Mr Seal tin’s Labour 

government in Canberra late in 
1931. After seven years in 
opposition, following Lang's 
dismissal by the Governor of 
New South Wales for his 
defiance of the Commonwealth 
Government, foe State Labour 
Party turned to McKell in 
reaction from Lang’s excesses 
and be was elected leader in 
1939. 

He led the opposition in foe 
State Baifiament from then 
until 1941 when foe labour 
Party swept the state and he 
became Premier. He was re¬ 
elected in 1944 by another large 
majority. During his second 
term of oifice be insisted, in the 
teeth of Dominion . Office 
opposition, on foe appointment 
of Australian-born Lieutenant- 
General John Wwtijnatt 
Governor-General of New- 
South Wales. 

Hk nxammButatiw Try Mr 
Qrifley, then Austrafian Prime 
Minister as GoveoKKr Genraai 
of Australia caused a pofiticai 
storm, the ground laltrai. by foe 
opposition being that the office 
of Governor-General should be 
above party and McKefl, as 
Premier of New South Wades 
was an active politician. 
McKeil’s subsequent' impar¬ 
tiality, however, silenced the 
critics and his term of 
office he took his task as foe 
King's representative' with 
proper respect for its potent 
constitutional import. - 

After bis retiremeni he was a 
member of foe Malayan1 Consti¬ 
tutional Commission 1956-57. 

Ele was a dedicated former 
and built up a large and 
valuable grazing property in foe 
Goudburn cfirtrict of New South 
Wales not far £na •Canberra, 
where he bred Coniedale Sheep. 
One of his chief studies was soil 
erosion and he made a large 
number of experiments with a 
view to counteracting this 
menace. 

In his younger days he was a 
footballer and boxer and 

while Minister of Justice in 
New South Wales appeared in 
the ring at Rusouttrgs Bay 
Stadium, Sydney, in an amateur 
boxing contest, a conrae of 
conduct which drew upon him a 
public rebuke from foe Speaker 
of the New South - Wales 
Parliament, who regarded such 
conduct as unbecoming in a 
Minister of the Crown. 

He married in 1920 Minnie, 
daughter of James Pye, and 
there were two daughters and a 
son of the marriage. 

MR MICHAEL DONNELLAN 
Michael Donneflan - known 

as Michael of Carlos Place - has 
died at the age of 69. His death 
marks the end of a fesfaiorcera. 

Michael was the last great 
FngikJi tailoring house, foe 
home of the elegant suit that 
was. eventually eclipsed by foe 
rise, of the mini skirt .in the 
1960*i .. 

He was bom in Dublin in 
1915 and trained initially as a 
surgeon, but he swiftiy ccafizod 
that his skdl was with foe 
Srissocs, not the scapeL After 
serviqgin the war. he joined foe 
House of Lachasse; following in 
foe footsteps of Digby Morton 
and Hardy Amies. 

He set up his own couture 
house in 1953 and for the first 
decade, concentrated on the 
perfectly cut and structured 
clothes which were always his 
hallmark. His inrinriwi 
actresses like Evelyn Layr and 
Claudette Colbert, as well as 
English society women. 

Michael behaved passion-, 
atriy in standards of tailoring 
and workmanship that he felt 
were part of the British fashion 

heritage. He joined Hardy 
Amies, Norman Hartnell' and 
eight other founder members of 
the Incorporated Society of 
London Fashion Designers. Set 
up in 1942 to promote the 
image of British fashion, 
especially abroatL 

He was essentially a cout¬ 
urier, but with a prescient 
understanding of - foshion 
changg. he became in foe 1960s 
a consultant to Maries and 
Spencer. His influence on high 
street fashion was profound, for 
he upgraded foe cut and doth of 
ready-to-wear clothes and be¬ 
came an overall adviser on 
mass nmimfaanre style. 

Ibe town-and-country image 
of English clothes was torn to 
shreds in the Swinging London 
era. and Michael dosed down 
his house in 1971 in a period of 
fashion anarchy. Characteristi¬ 
cally, the gentleman couturier 
did not lam hast the current 
fashions but announced that 
there was a shortage of tailors to 
keep up die couture standards 
he believed in to the end. 

CDR MICHAEL REMINGTON 

When harmless plants become toxic 
The existence of a highly 
poisonous family d naturally 
occurring substances called mya>- 
toxins was gives general promi¬ 
nence only riaee years ago. 

Allegations were made by the 
United Stales that crops and food 
supplies in South-east Asia had 
been contaminated, purposely with 
»gwi*a nmfnining urjuiliwiwc: Brt 
the controversy over whether the 
despoiling of crops was deliberate 
or a natural phenomenon remains 
unresolved. 

Yet long before the idea of 
deliberate contamination was 
proposed, livestock fefl victim to 
sporadic poisoning when grazing 
and various plants were held 
responsible as the some of the 
toxin. 

The way in which these 
outbreaks may occur is the subject 
of a paper by Dr Regina Scfaoenta] 
in Chemistry in Britain, the 
journal of the Royal Society of 
Chemistry. 

Dr ScboentaL who is in the 
department of pathology at the 
Royal Veterinary College, Loudon, 
says quite innocuous plants nm 
bcame unde io cattle and other 
animals under certain conditions. 

The hazard arises when the soil 
in which the plants are growing 
contains micro-organisms belong- 

By Pearce Wright, Science Editor 

ing to the vast variety of 
microscopic faugi that live in sofl. 
Some of the thngi synthesize the 
faannfhl products. 

Some plants perish if they 
absorb the mycoloxins while 
others convert the mycotoxins into 
harmless molecules, or they may 
pass the poisonous compound 
rnrliongpri (O ^ 

Reviewing recent research into 
the formathm of the mycotoxus. 
Dr Schoenial shows how cheori- 
dHy closely related molecules may 
hare sharply differing biological 
properties, one molecule bring 
highly potsonoes and a close 
relative completely harmless. 

To add to the difficulties, the 
poisoning cf as animal feeding on 
a plant may; be caused by the 
production within the plant under 
unusual circumstances of harmful- 
constituents, such as alkaloids and 

But her mam concern, and the 
reason for which research workers 
are asked to be on alert, is for 
those iunocnons plants which may 
become sporadically poisonous 
when grown in soil heavily 
contandnaied with mycotoxins. 

In the United Kingdom, the 
"grass sickness*1 Of hones, which 
has been suspected as bring 
related to mouldy grass, may be 

the translocation via the grass of 
mycotoxins acomudated in the soil 
daring the winter and early spring. 
Dr Schoenial suggests. 

One of the plants involved in 
research by groups in Bnd and 
the United States was the shrub 
Baccahans megtzpatamica. from 
which a natural series of 
compounds named haccharinoids 
were isolated. They proved nsefnl 
in tests as an anti-cancer 
compound. 

But they are chemically closely 
related to molecules known as 
roridin A and verrncarln A, which 
are classified as macrocycEc 
trichothecene mycotoxins. 

_ The shrub con tana the baccha- 
rinoids when grown naturally in 
Brazil hot net in the conditions 
prevailing in the United States. 
Yet when cultivated in hydroponic 
cultures in the United States to 
which roridin A and vmrncarfn A 
wes added at the 
the plant was found to n<nh 
some baccbariaoids, having, ap¬ 
parent!}-. converted the mycotorin 
molecule to (he harmless one. 

Bn in work with another variety 
of the shrub, the mycocoorinB were 
transformed into a third new toxic 
snbstuce. 
Source: Chemistry hr Britain, 
toimne20, number 32. 

A coocspoodeat writes 
Commander - - Michael 

Rirnfngtnn, DSO and bar, -who 
has died aged 80, was a 
courageous, and successful 
submarine As the 
commanding' officer of HM 
Submarine Ptiithian from 1938 
to J941 he sank foe fizrt enemy 
ship in foe Mediterranean war, 
and others included an Italian 
submarine Diamante in 1940, 
foe Vichy Frencfi _ submarine 
Souflenr in 1941; -and; many 
vessels, resupplying Rommel's 
forces iri North Africa. 

Bora in ! 904 iri. India, he was 
foe son of Major-General 
Joseph Rimingfoti CB, CSI, 
Royal Engineers. He was edu¬ 
cated at Mount House School, 

Osborne House; arid foe Bntanr 
nxa Royal Naval Qdlege. v. 

He was a submariner for the. 
majority of bis naval career; but 
also servrid' in' foe battieduri 
Valiant, the ainaaft''carrier 
Furious, and was Commander 
of the cruiser Jamaica. 

Parthian was his second 
submarine command, the first - 
being an ,‘H’ class, and fie 
commanded a tfaiod; HMS' 
Taraiyy in 1943-44 in -oper-. 
ationsagainst foeJapanese..; 

- Retiring' from the Royal 
Nayy ; in . I9&b . be became 
Bursar of Sebright School at 
Wolverly, Kidderminster for 
fifteen years, before retiring in 
1969 to Postbridge in Devon. 

Jt ?>i i I < i =■: m- J.l. 

Cnlford School 
Spring Term began on Thursday 
January 10. The 104-year-old school 
celebnues the 50th anniversary of 
moving to the Culford she. Mr 
Andrew Morgan is the new second 
master. Olirer will be performed in 
the Centenary Hall on February 12* 
15. Term ends on March 29. 

With effect from the close of 
business on January 12,1985, 
Hfll Samuel’s Base Rate for 
lending wfll be increased from 
9 y* per cent to 10 yj> per cent 
per annum. 

Interest payable on the Bank’s 
Demand Deposit Account will be 
at the rate of 7 per cent 
per annum. 

Hill Samud&Cto. Limited 
100 Wbod Street London EC2P 2 Al.. 

TfelephbifoV<)i^2S $QH. i 



Travel in Europe: On the 
German Fairy Tale Road; in 
Greece, Turkeyand Tuscan- 
phis Travel News; and a 
quick boat to China 

Values: Winter warmers - 
Beryl Downing with some hot 
tips and Stateside secrets; 
In the Garden; Collecting; 
Bridge; Chess; Crossword 

.y.'K.M'O 

XIMiffi) 16,1* 19' • 
A Review: Paperbacks - and On the Air: Peter Waymark 

sorne remarkable children: on the return of Educating 
1 % / Eating Out; Drink; Archie; TV choice; 
^ f Es' W Photomontage: How it’s done; Theatre: Wind in the Willow 
^ Galieries; Concerts; Dance Films: Shaffer’s Amadeus 
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shouldn’t have been. Clue up on climate 

and go where the weather suits your style. 

Bill Burroughs and Shona Crawford Poole 

read between the lines bf statistics to 

reveal the true picture in twelve of 

the world’s most interesting holiday spots 
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TOO HOT 
Maximum temperature 
generaHy above 90JF. 
m some parts slightly 
lower, but the important 
(actor is usually high 
humidify 
in most cases night-time 
minima are well adore 
70°F. chances of heavy 
rain are high in tropical 
areas and sunshine 
hours may be low * 

: SUNBATHING 
J Maximum temperature 
J generally in the range 
^ 7S°F to 90°F without 

oppressive humidity, 
rainfall not significant 
and sunshine more 
rhan sufficient 

B9 IDEAL FOR 
■- SIGHTSEEING 
(f Maximum temperature 
VS generally in the range 
H 60°F to 75°F. rainfall 

no deterrent and 
sunshine probably 
adequate 

TOO COLD 
Maximum temperature 
generally less than 60°F. 
rainfall significant and 
sunshine probably 
inadequate 

GAMBIA 

A relative newcomer to the 
holiday scene, the Gambia's 
winter climate is excellent for 
sunbathing. In summer, though, 
the weather on the west coast of 
Africa is miserably hot, humid, 
cloudy and wet. 

rather than hot in December 
and January. 

r EGYPT 

FLORIDA 

Half the 
Globalfamily 

can go for 
half the price 
next summer* 
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The chart reflects the spread of 
winter temperatures and hu¬ 
midity, the steep gradient from 
south to north. The weather is 
rarely chilly in Miami while in 
Orlando, home of Disneyworld, 
there are surprisingly cold 
patches. 

In summer the differences 
between north and south are 
much less marked. Generally it 
is too hot, which is why the 
season in Florida is tradition¬ 
ally the winter. But against the 
heat you can weigh the 
efficiency of American air-con¬ 
ditioning. Beaches and golf 
Courses are not air-conditioned 
of course, but almost every¬ 
where else is, including most 
motor cars. 

Very hot in summer, but sunny 
all year round. Pleasantly warm 

Sightseeing must be the purpose 
of any holiday visit to Egypt 
and as the chart dearly shows, 
winter, the country's traditional 
tourist season, is the time to go. 
Modem, air-conditioned Nile 
cruisers, however, are changing 
the rules about when to sec 
tombs. Be prepared for very 
rarly morning starts to enjoy 
the cool of dawn when visiting 
Egypt in summer. 

SEYCHELLES 

The climate of the Seychelles is 
similar to much of the Carib¬ 
bean, hut because the islands 
are south of the equator their 
best conditions coincide with 
our summer. This is the place 
for a tropical holiday between 
May and October. 

WEST INDIES 

Here the range reflects the 
difference between the Baha¬ 
mas. which begin north of 
Miami, and the spread of 
Caribbean islands stretching 
south to within 10“ of the 
equator. If the chart readings for 

the Wesi Indies look high, bear 
m mind that sea breezes 
improve the climate of many 
islands considerably. 

Big resorts on islands well 
developed for tourism will offer 
air-conditioning. Do not rely on 
finding it on care-free out- 
islands. 

BRITTANY-*^ 

Tbe range shown covers the 
Atlantic coast from Brest to 
Biarritz. The Gulf Stream 
softens Brittany’s climate just as 
it moderates the impact of the 
Atlantic Ocean on the shores of 
Cornwall. Ireland and the West 
Coast of Scotland. In sheltered 
spots on the coast sub-tropical 
vegetation thrives. 

spread of weather over most of 
the Mediterranean. It covers the 
distance between Gibraltar and 
Alexandria, hence the consider¬ 
able differences shown. 

Mediterranean weather can 
be colder in winter and hotter in 
summer than many people 
realize. As far south as Crete a 
tire is welcome on many a 
winter evening but in high 
summer, especially away from 
coastal sea breezes, the "heat is 
often uncomfortably fierce. It 
snowed on the Cote d'Azur this 
week, but that really was 
exceptional. 

message is that most of India is 
preuy unbearable from May to 
October. Obviously it is cooler 
in the hills, and in the 
mountains of the north. Air- 
conditioning is not widespread 
so check its availability. 

In ihe winter months. Thai¬ 
land's recently developed beach 
resorts enjoy excellent weather 
for sunbathing. Thailand in 
summer is too hot for comfort. 

' In extreme cases the scale is 
increased to reflect the 
overbearing and unpleasant 
nature of this combination, 
even though the temperature 
and humidity alone are not 
sufficient to warrant such 
a reading 

HOW TO READ THE CHARTS 

The charts are intended to give 
an approximate guide to the 
attractiveness of the weather in 
a good selection of popular 
holiday spots, and an overall 
feel for what the weather there 
is like. They do not reflect 
temperatures alone (as most 
brochure charts do) but include 
humidity, rainfall and sunshine 
figures in a way that 
emphasizes the departure 
from the ideal The black 
rectangles indicate conditions 
in a particular month. 
For example, in January 
The Gambia is almost ideal, 
but in July it is far too hot. 

9 Any charts based on average 
figures tend to disguise both the 
natural variability of the 
weather from year to year in a 
given region (as with the 
exceptionally low temperatures 
in Europe this week) and the 
different ways people react to 
heal. Where sea breezes blow, 
our charts may read a little high 
(better safe than sorry). Sea 
breezes affect all coastal areas 
and as a result many will have 
better sunshine records too. as 
cloud moves inland and the 
ground heals up. 

It is hotter and more humid on 
the East African coast than in 
Ihc higher inland safari areas 
most often visited by tourists. 
Sea breezes mitigate the coastal 
climate; but do not rely on 
finding air-conditioning " that 
works. 

MEDITERRANEAN^ 

The range of tempera lure anti 
humidity shown indicates the 
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Late winter, early spring and 
lute autumn are the best times 
of year to visit Hong Kong. The 
summer is rather hoi and 
humid and surprisingly cloudy. 
Air-condirioncd sightseeing 
buses, hotels, and shopping 
malls offset the heat and 
humidity to some extent. 

The range of climate shown 
here is Delhi to Calcutta. It is 
impossible to cover the vast 
area of the sub-continent and its 
climate adequately in a single 
set of figures. The important 

'5'r^ 

what yotf're < 

The way we stay cool In hot 
weather depends on a complex 
set of physical reactions. Oar 
bodies convert food to energy 
very efficiently. Tbe .amount of 
energy produced rises dramati¬ 
cally with exercise - we 
generate, nearly four times as 
ranch if we walk briskly as we 
do if we sit still; walking 
upstairs is almost 14 tunes as. 
energetic . 

We dissipate enemr hv 
conduction through tbe air, by 
emitting tnfa-red radiation and, 
most important In hot weather, 
by threraporatitm of perspir¬ 
ation. The efficiency of this last 

process depends on humidity 
and wind speed. In warm, dose 
conditions the body cannot lose 
m much energy, as in hotter, 
drier, breezier weather. 

This means' that temperature 
alone is not a good measure of 
discomfort. As a rough guide, 
almost anyone from Britain will 
Had. typical conditions of tbe 
coastal areas of the tropics, 
from BaD to the West Indies, 
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85"F with a relative humidity of 
70 per cent uncomfortable. But 
a temperature of 95*F with 
humidity bdow 30 per cent will 
seem more comfortable and if 
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there is a breeze as well, it can 
even feel tolerable. 

The body reacts to hot 
conditions by the dilation of 
skin blood vessels in the skin, 
dilution of the blood, decreased 
muscle tone, lassitude and 
sweating. These changes are 
considerable, with the average 
bodily loss of water through the 
pores of the skin rising from 
less than a litre a day in 
lcui|HJ4IG UIBUUR. lOPT IQ 

eight litres in the ir;>;i-c». This 
also leads to consit!?r:.i:!e loss of 
sail which, if not replaced, 
results in nausea, dizziness and 
cramps. 

The guidelines are dear for 
holidaymakers who decide to go 
to the hotter pans of the world. 
First, ontil acclimatized, take it 
easy, as too busy a schedule 
could prove stressful. Second, 
whenever possible stay dose to 
the beach where sea breezes 
during the day will keep yon 
cool. Third, drink plenty of 
liquids and increase your salt 
consumption, hot steer dear of 
aiconoi which dehydrates tbe 
body thereby defeating the 
object of tbe exercise. Finally, if 
passible stay in an hotel with 
efficient air conditioning, so you 
can gel a good night's sleep. 

Free. 
The first ever Concorde 

flight to Cape Town. 

From £2,995, the QE2 
World Cruise back. 

Oil March 28Ui ir you’d like tu lie 
among ihe first ever passengers to fly into 
Cape Town aboard Concorde, it's free. 

You can then join QE2‘s World 
Cruise and her uiimilabie kind oHuxun 
as she sails to Sao Paulo, fUo tie Janeiro, 
Salvador, Martinique, SL Thomas, Fort 
Lauderdale and New York. 

This unique 21 day holiday costs 
from £2.995 including Concorde and QE2. 
Or you can fly Concorde to Riu atid join 
QE2 there Tor a cruise home from only 
£2,295. These are just two ofthe QE2 World 

Cruise and Concorde holidays available 
this winter. Other holidays join QE2 at 
Svdney,Singapore and Hong Kong. 

For full details contact Ciinnrd a! 
8 Berkeley Street, London \\l\ fiNR or 

telephone Ihe number below. 

HIF. MOST CIVILISED WAY TO TRAVEL ANYWHERE IN THE ttl«; 

01-491 5930 
' iwmbrr nfte Thiblgw Hon* Group. 
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Michael Ratcliffe takes in culture and kitsch on Germany’s fairy-tale route; and Rob Neillands explores newly fasMona^‘tT\rr|^|y^_ 

BT T — 1- -  i a . • Ai 1 l_ i • ■ * pt—ms—i■■■■wsiaKawaaKHBEariiBrgyTggiMfl with hobgoblins 
Bewitched by the Furstenberg 
Force lam museum, we were 
^cady an hour laic for Snow 
"'hite and apprehensively pic¬ 
tured her in pale, faerie rage, 
tapping small feel on the 
cobbles of the platz where we 
were due to be welcomed, yet 
again. 

Maybe she would have got 
fed up and gone home to catch 
Tagesschau on the television; 
for an earlier planned welcome. 
Red Riding Hood had never 
shown up at all, thus occasion¬ 
ing lewd speculation among 
members of the party who had 
come fresh from seeing Com¬ 
pany of Wolves. Matching 
reality with legend is a major 
hazard when travelling the 
German Fairy Tale Road. 

It seemed unlikely, for 
instance, that Miss White would 
prove any more amusing than 
the Pied Piper of Hamclin 
whom we had met the previous 
afternoon, and who had turned 
out to be a total frost. 

Emerging on cue from the 
wedding house in that city 
wearing multi-coloured panto- 
hose and a tall feathered hat. the 
piper bad slippered his way into 
the nearest shopping precinct, 
playing an instrument as clini¬ 
cally depressive as the she¬ 
pherd's reed in the third act of 
Tristan and Isolde. 

Impossible to imagine a 
single rat or child following so 
lugubrious and unseductive a 
sound into the river Weser 
(deep and wide) or through a 
door in the mountainside. 

Dusk had fallen so thor¬ 
oughly oo the little Huguenot 
river town of Bad Karls hafen by 
the time we finally arrived, that 
there was neither time nor light 
:o register more than the 
Landgrave of Hesse's dock and 
a baroque square with the 
-.varm, yellow walls of central 
Europe and the south, which 
liugelv delighted after the visual 
saturation by brickwork and 
timber-framing over the 
previous two days. 

Snow White met the bus: 
“Hello, Snow White*" A pretty 
local teenager with seven 
giggling little dwarfs, she sang to 
us in the town hail as parents 
smiled with shy and anxious 
pride at the back of the room. 
Cameras flashed. We felt mean.. 

Tourism reinvenis legend as 
history and perverts art, when 
reckoning it at an, into kitsch.. 
The Germans, so superior about 
American popular culture 
which has ambitions beyond 
popularity, are cioset-Disney- 
landcrs at heart and increasingly 
bring Das EPCOT-Prinzip to 
bear on the problem of ensuring 
that visitors have fun. 

The EPCOT Principle of 
international tourism lays down 
that if you have no major assets 
you must dazzle 
with brilliant 
fakes and even 
those treasures 
you have may be 
improved and 
embellished to 
the point where 
it becomes im¬ 
possible to tell 
the difference 
between imitat¬ 
ion and reaL 
Was the Saba- 
burg (now a 
hotel) the Sleep¬ 
ing Beauty’s Castle, or was it 
not? Did Rapunzei really let 
down her hair from the high 
window of the honeymoon suite 
at Schloss Trendeiburg fditto) 

Heroic The Grimms 

lowing the valleys of the Weser 
and its constituent streams 
southeast from Bremen to 
Kassel and then southwest to 
Hanau. on the outskirts of 
Frankfurt. 

Hanau is the birthplace of the 
brothers Grimm whose bicen¬ 
tenaries Ml this year and next 
and will be celebrated in a great 
exhibition in Kassel along with 
the drawings and paintings of 
their talented brother Ludwig 
Emil this June. Now that is real. 

Kassel is one of the secret 
glories of Germany, and 1 say 
that despite the near-total 
destruction of the centre in the 
war and my seeing the city for 
the first time on a cold, wet and 
stormy day. The setting, in a 
wide bowl of blue-grey hills 

between two 
enormous parks, 
is magnificent, 
the scale metro¬ 
politan in a 
miniature kind 
of way. 

Trams run out 
into the great 
trees of Wilhelm- 
shdhe, the ba¬ 
roque hill park 
which escaped 
the worst of 
the bombing. 
Double the size 

of the (roughly contemporary) 
Chatswortb cascades and you 
have the measure of the 
fountains, aqueducts, grottoes, 
waterfalls and pools that step 

or did that merely seem a good down the mountainside, from 
idea later? 

Were the stories collected by 
Jakob and Wilhelm Grimm in 
the early 19th century German 
fairy tales at all or largely told to 
them by a woman remembering 
her own childhood in Alsace? 
Should we, in fact, be in 
Strasbourg? 

The German Fairy Tale Road 
was invented by the German 
National Tourist Office in 1975 
to trawl within its promotional 
net a boomerang-shaped swathe 
of north-central Germany, fbl- 

the gigantic octagon topped by 
the statue of Hercules on the 
skyline, nearly into the streets 
themselves. It is slightly vulgar 
and entirely breathtaking. 

Placed with perfect precision 
across the slope between the 
rebuilt city and its god is the 
classical sandstone palace which 
now houses one of the most 
spacious and sympathetic 
museums in Europe, offering 
near-ideal conditions in which 
to enjoy the historic Hesse 
collections of master-pieces by 

Altdorfer, Durer, Titian, Rem¬ 
brandt (17 of them), Rubens. 
Hals and Van Dyck, together 
with paintings by supposedly 
lesser artists such as Antoni us 
Mor and Jacob Jordaens. 

Also not to be missed: the 
antiquities in the same building, 
and in the city, the Neue 
Galerie (painting after .1750), 
the Landesmuscum (scientific 
instruments and decorative 
arts), and the museums devoted 
to the history of wallpaper and 
the brothers Grimm. 

Allow two full days for 
Kassel. For the rest, the Weser 
flows smoothly- on. through 
sweet, green, unspectacular but 
also remarkably unspoiled 
countryside. It is an area rich in 
deciduous forests, castles, spas 
with saline tunnels and Gesund- 
heitsmatinees, of handsome 
Renaissance communities 
grown fat on licensed piracy 
(Hann. Mlinden) and lavishly 
resto rated wooden towns 
(Lemgo, Stcinau. Alsfeld). It is 
time we allowed the verb 
“restorete” into the English 
language: it is a word much 
used on visitors to Germany 
and Spain, and it describes to 
perfection the results of exces¬ 
sive funding and. unlimited zeal. 

The upper Weser valley is 
also the heartland of the tall 
story perfected by the repellent 
Baron von Munchhaosen whose 
translated adventures exemp¬ 
lified the hearty British appetite 
for the stereotype of the Hushed 
and preposterous Hun. 

The whole area is inexpen¬ 
sive and offers far better value 
in food and accommodation 
than anything in Britain. My 
favourite hotel was the Stem in 
Bad Hersfeld. where my hand¬ 
made oak bed filled the room 
and looked like a chapel of rest 
designed by Charles Rennie- 
Mackintosh. 

Nothing is so welcome as the 
entirely unpredictable on the 
German Fairy Tale Road. 

M.R. 

Hurrying and worrying? Arthur Raclrfum's view of Ham el in’s children; and an old man at an Istanbul mosque 

Why talking Turkey 

makes good sense 

Istanbul City breaks - Aegean Resorts - 2 centre 
Holidays -Coach tours • Mediterranean - Fly/Drive 
All in 1985 brochure from the Turkish specialist 

| _ Enjoy a holiday in _ 

sinwiy 
“by train-— 

B*»y a hoOctay In Germany by frefn. 
Thera’s so much more to on|ey when you choose a DB Inehnhra 

Tour to Germany or Austria. 
VALUE FOR MOIttY PRICES: 

4 nlgtt Short Breaks tom only £92. 
FLEXIBILITY: 

Something for everyone - One Week. Two week or Short 
Break Holidays. 

numoM.- 
Excellent range of Holiday Centres - including the beautiful Rhino 

valley, Bavarian Alps, even Austria 
COMFORT AID HOSPITALITY: 

There's a warn welcome waiting tor you at ail our friendly 
hotels and Guest Homes. 

RBJULBUJTY: 
We otter you a superb service, tost, modem inter-CHy fra In; link all 

the main holiday cenfres. 

Details about holidays in the Weser 
valley between Bremen. Kassel 

Frankfurt may be obtained 
lanNt 

and 
from the German National Tourist 

Office at 61 Conduit Street, London 
W1R OEN (01-734 5853); and from 
Lufthansa German Airlines. 10 Old 
Bond Street London W1X 4EN (01- 
408 0322) who have introduced 
new all-round Early Saver fares for 
travellers booking at least 14 days 
prior to departure and staying one 
Saturday night There is no 
international airport at Kassel; the 
nearest are at Hanover and 
Frankfurt 

¥ WITH OVER 400 VILLAS 
? TO CHOOSE FROM, 
VOU’L^EED A HOLIDAY! 

Opt for quiet luxury in Spam, 
Malta or Portugal, complete with 
maid servicerprivate pool and car. 

Or there’s the Greek Islands ■ 
and Corsica fora more active 
holiday dining out by the sea, or 
exploring the resort and Its 
facilities. 

Or for pure escapism, ourself- 

MEOSM 
Villa Holidays 

drive holidays lead to secluded 
country and seaside cottages in 
Brittany and the Dordogne. 

How to get our THREE- • 
IN-ONE-BROCHURE? 

CaH Ftetersfield (0730) 66561 
(24 hour ansaphone), use the 
coupon below or see your travel 
agent. 

pTb Meon Villa & Apartment HoSdays 
■ Meon House Pelersfteld Hants GU32 2JN 

I NAME__ 

I ADDRESS--- 

POSTCODE. 
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TAKE A BLAKE 3 
This year, take a relaxingiy different holiday 

- boating on the enchanting Norfolk Broads, the 
English Canals & Rivers, or the Scottish Lochs. 

Or push the boat out a bit further - to The 
waterways of France, Ireland or Holland. 

There’s sailing too. in Denmark, C«e 
d'Azur, the Greek Islands, or Yugoslavia. 

” And whichever Blake you choose. 
1 every boat comes fully equipped. 

down to the last 
teaspoon! 

DiAL-A- 
BROCHURE 

(05331701701 
ANYTIME 

OR 
• POST THE 

. COUPON 

Tick Y 
tPe OfocHure 
you require 

Boating In Britain 

Boating In Europe O Trot 

Name- 

Address.. 

Postcode 

Blakes Holidays 
Personal Brochure Service, 
PO BOX 154. Leicester LEI 9AD. BLAKES 

\£HE^HSr NAAt^INBCUmNG HOUDAYS_j 

Turkey is a countiy of surprises. 
The countryside is surprisingly 
green; Istanbul, the capital, is 
surprisingly beautiful, the cas¬ 
tles and museums are surpris¬ 
ingly interesting; and the food is 
surprisingly awfiil. 

This last point is not a 
commonly held view, I grant 
you, for we were frequently 
assured that Turkish cooking is 
one of the great cuisines of the 
world, fit to rank with that of 
China or Ptrigord. Far be it 
from me to argue with a chef 
especially when he is large, 
cheery, and carrying a carving 
knife, but 1 never felt realty 
impelled into a finger-kissing 
mode at table, and lived, where 
possible, on cherries and wine. 
Omar Khayyam knew what he 
was talking about, if you ask 
me. 

On the other hand, the yine 
is very good and very cheap, so 
there is no need lo. drink raki. 
however much your hosts insist. 
Raid is one of those dire 
infusions which local enthusi¬ 
asts frequently force on travel¬ 
lers. It combines the worst of 
both worlds, having no visible 
effect the night before, but you 
wake up feeling ghastly in the 
morning. . . 

That apart (and who knows? 
you may like raki and odd 
things wrapped in vine leaves) 
Turkey is delightful and coming 
up1 fast-in the tourist world as a 
desirable destination. Istanbul 
has been cleaned up a lot in 
recent years, and it sparkles 
above the blue waters of the 
Bosporus, that fascinating 
waterway full of great ships 
ploughing upstream under the 
wide suspension bridge which 

BRITAIN'S 
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Ot]i Caad Dapt B. Para Hoorn. Bath 
Ml CBS 63831 - 

Remember Paris 
FIONA RICHMOND 

Fo» a free copy of thii dunning 
2nd colourful letter to a friend 
together with our brochure on 
individual inclusive holidays to 

that beautiful dty, write cr phone - 
Time Off LaL. 

links Europe to Asia, to pons in 
the Black Sea and Russia. 

Istanbul is the sort of city 
which deserves three days of 
your holiday, or else a lifetime. 

We took the first option and 
crossed the Golden Horn into 
the old city, to visit the great 
church of Hagia Sophia, now a 
museum, see the graceful Blue 
Mosque, and inspect the 
famous jewels in the Topkapi 
museum, where you can have a 
memorable lunch at a terrace 
restaurant set high above the 
water. The afternoon was spent 
in hand-to-hand combat with 
the vendors in the covered 
bazaar, where five thousand 
shops compete for tout custom, 
and we rounded off the evening 
with a cruise on the Bosporus; a 
delightful experience. 

The green shores of the 
Bosporus are lined with marvel¬ 
lous old wooden houses, crying 
out for restoration, and dotted 
with small resorts and fishing 
ports. Here and there the 
crenellalions of a medieval 
castle poke up above the 
rooftops, romantic relics of 
those Byzantine fortifications 
which were overwhelmed by the 
Turks when they captured the 
city in 1453 - and there arc 
some curious distractions. 

Slopping at the port of 
Tarabya, a small resort full of 
good hotels, we met a gypsy and 
his bear and invited them 
aboard our boat The bear at 
least had no reservations about 
the food, clearing a plate of 
sugary baclarn with one sweep 
of a hairy paw, and downing 
several bowls of nzfa-laced 
water with gusto; when we had 
to cast off. I don’t think it 
wanted to leave. 

Apart from the attractions of 
the old city of Constantinople 
and the Bosphorus, Istanbul is a 
good touring centre from which 
to visit the coast and country 
round about Just an hour away 
lies the Black Sea resort of 
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HEY CHARGED ABOUT THE BEACH 
FOR 2 WEEKS. WE CHARGED 
NOTHING! 

Take the children cm a self-drive Eurvcamplng holiday and 
you ymn't pay a penny for them. Whichever campsites " 
you go to. whatever the season, if they're under JO, «* 
they’re absolutely free! 

And you're free tool So sun yourzdfongMensendsor head 
for the mountains. FoBow a river or kae by a lake. 

Every lost detnff of travel fe arranged far yvu. And, ready 
and waiting. fuBy equipped vrtth everything yoa axM possSbty 
need, are very lam three-bedroom tans or luxurious mobile 

homes. On 86 of Europe’s top campsites. 

S3LPB&VE LUXURY CAMiWG&CARAMANfBNG 

*0 
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For a FREE alow brochure 
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EUROCAMP TRAVEL LIMITED. | 
KNUTSH7RD, CHESHIRE WA16 6BG. j 

Soon be realised his mistake, 
. ' he should have 

j r. ■ f booked with Sovereign. 

f • / W _std._4_i_lAA. 

Rather than discover your mistake when ift 
too late, see our revealing new brochure. 

. Sovereign Worldwide offer a range of exotic 
holidays you can really rely on for the very* best in 
value and service. 

The Worldwide .brochure has a fantastic 
choice of 25 romantic destinations from Bermuda 
to Bali to Burma, • 

They’re the finest in their category and almost 
all flightsare by British Airways scheduled services. 
Your travel agent has the ^ 
brochure.novy, so-get it and 
let us tempi voii with a wbrftfwfcfe 
better kind of exotic holiday. bhtwabwwsnouws . 

KilyoS, the perfect spor for a few 
days -sunbathing, with safe 
waters1 and a vast sandy,' and 
half-empty, beach. 

: Ferries from the city-shore 
ply across to the Asian side and 
out to-nearby Princes Islands in 
the Sea of Marmara. All of these 
are delightful and very green. 
The largest, Buyukada. is car- 
free. -so that visitors must 
proceed to the coves and 
beaches in horsedrawn victorias 
or bicycles. I ought to add that 
the fish restaurants by the prat 
here serve excellent seafood, 
and are very cheap. • 

These Turkish ferries are a 
marvellous way to get about 
this deeply-indented coastline, 
and can be an experience in 
themselves, especially on a 
Saturday morning when the. 
locals leave the city and flock 
aboard for a trip to the nearest 
beach . or island. The j»ny_ 
begins as the ships cast off and ■ 
who but the Turks could sing- 
and dance, stone cold sober, at 
nine o'clock in the morning, to 
the music of flute and drum? •- 

South of -Istanbul .lie the; 
historic' towns of the Ouspder 
road, xhat great highway which 
onceled pilgrims lo Jcnisalem. 
Izmit, at the head of the Sea ofr 
Marmara, was once Nicomes. 
deia, a Byzantine city, while, 
further ; south, iznik, once. 
Nicaea, was ', the capital of the - 
warlike Se(jiik Turks when the. 
First Crusade pased this way. ~ 

Further south stiff over high: 
hills cloaked with olive trees' 
lies the beautiful old town of. 
Bursa, founded in 180BC at the 
suggestion of Han foal of Car- 

TURKEY 

thage. who is said to be buried 
at Gebze nearby. Set beneath 
the massif that climbs to the 
heights' of Mount Olympus. 
Bursa contains a number of 
interesting tombs and mosques 
of the Ottoman Turks, but now 
chiefly famous as a spa and a 
winter sports resort, with good 
skiing available for five months 
of the year at (Jludag, a few 
mifes from the town. 

To find skiing in Turkey was 
also a surprise. Another one 
awaited me when I got on the 
scales at home and discovered 1 
had gamed live pounds. Jt must 
have b-c/i ipmeiVng 1 ate! 

R.N. 

TRAY2L 
NOTES 

Tours to Istanbul. KOyos.Sursa, 
and the. Mediterranean coastarfi 
available from Connectton 
Holidays, 262 Regent Street, 
Lqndon W1R 5DA(Q1 -439 8494). A. . 
one-week hoHday tofetan&rt amL-V 
Bursa ■■WrfT cost-frottr £1139 by 4^':; ^ - - 5; 
The evenii 
the "1001 Ntghts^yacht cosW^ftj^ 
including (firmer and^di!&*sr:-v^tj 
Other compares visiting Turk*^'-^^ 
include Small World, Faicojr 
Holidays, Thomsen HofidayA, V.-tfv 
Golden Horn Travel: r— 
Gutabtp Ttokeyby, 

The Turkish Tourism and. -.... . .. , 
‘EpformaBonOffice. 170-77$^; . 
Pfecaifijlp t^ftdon W1V >5 

Where Britain Wends with France. 
Just a few miles from Nonhandy,- guesthouses. And very good food. 

Jersey has everything Sunshine. Ask your travel agent about 
Breathtaking bays. Coiden beaches, great-value indu^rchoHdays, 
Beautiful countryside: Sport Excii- Write for brochures to Dept. 101 
ir* Wff-free shopping. A Hvdy ^*^ JerseyIburign, Weighbridge, 
mgtolife-Wrlcommgfaoteisand ^ St.HeiieivJereey,QL 6 

Or call 01-200 0200 24hr personal service.- 

j Mara# ' ■ - 1 ‘ 
7"™ 

1 Address_ ■ r i ; -\ 

1_- V-:__—;• . - - , - t 
i V’a.,‘a ■ . 

•— -—~«i- . _j 
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TRflVEL2j 
In Greece Richard North steers clear of tourist paths and heads for port; while John Higgins tastes the continuing delights of Tuscany 

in Chianti country 
1 suppose a clip joint is much many of which, j man lold me 
jnc same anywhere in the world: as. wc swilled beer, had been 
hul my firs! was in Piraeus. A mined by the Allies and the 
Danish lom- driver acquaint- resistance, trying to break 
atice had discovered that he had Rommell’s supphTines. 
3 penchant tor burly Filipino The northern Greek, replete ...... 
girls in one oi the dives. You with fantasies of Macedonian 
'.nou you arc in the right, virility and of skirmishing 
neighbourhood when, two or strength, sees himself as a rather % 
inrec streets back from the bclier class of a person than the r< 
portside main drag, the Akii southerner. They count Philip 
Miaouli. nice old men detach and Alexander on their side, 
themselves irom doorways and against the clTete .Athenians. I 
take you confideniialiy by the had always rather loathed 
elbow with a "May ! have a Greece: 1 had never been before. 
small word "iih you. Sir'?" btu had been heartily jealous of 5j 

50 "’er|t w*i^ Ihc lad. the hold some of its menfolk 
mostly to dissuade him from his seemed to have on women I’ve 
folly. There was. in the dim. red knoxvn - and I allowed myself a 
room, a surprisingly good band, smidgen of pleasure in the 
with a singer who comported identity crisis which they seem 
himself for all the world as to endure. 
though people had come off the 
street to hear him. 

Greece has. frankly, c chip on 
its shoulder about iis various 

* hevy S,rl* >n mini-skirts conquerors and divisions, and 
towered themselves down on to not ail the triumphs of the past 
their high heels from the bar can shift tl. 
stools and crowded in with us in At Salonica it kept on 
l'^1 °hnlhl VV"e knew- how to raining, and we stood and '&'£<&? 
resist their entreaties for drinks, fought Tor cabs in the miserable 

-lvr«|C-.H,«C Pi!3Ce W3S ,0UI? VL'lt.h early evening. One drunk was M" 
v \pl> ding champapte corks. Vvc disposed of fairlv quicklv. bui 
soon lost our newfound friends. Ue could do nothing about the 
, w<? 5luck gracclessly to ferocious, bulky, caterwauling 

c<!r; **, . matrons who queue-barged as 
* ly lorry-dnving Iriends went though the Gods were on their 

hack to their trucks, and their side 
•unci;, cabs. They were parked My intention to stay in a 
"u,s!“e. *"c ‘cn7 terminal, shabby-grand hotel was 
guarded by a pock of mangy thwarted; it v\as fullv hooked. I 
.logs twmch jhey feed, and took myself to the Ci'is. which is 
which chew bits out ot any non- pleasant, clean, modem and 
irUCkcr. raihrr ck.-\n r.flviili \ Mi 

llij»h church: Siraonopetia monastery at Mount Athos 

thwarted; it was fullv hooked. I 

they promised to look after my 
heavy baggage whilst I hoofed it 
up and dow n the tracks of the 
holy mountain. 

Tripper boats will take people 
around the extraordinary penin¬ 
sula of Athos. from which vou 

nitn snexv oils out ot any non- pleasant, clean, modem and 
'rucker rather short of bath plugs. A lift 

i look myself to m> hotel, the swept me up to a penthouse 
•'Id Mycene tno two signs agree room, hits of whose batconv 
•*n its spelltngi. with a haleonv 
m» close to the ships that it 
could nave served as a moonng 
-tanchion had it noi been fullv 
•i-'llpied xviih my washing. 

Ji is one of my favourite 
•• ’Mil-had hotels: a enmy brown 

•ilk-up a Hair, with seques- 

* Mite groves stretch 
itruss the lowlands 

took myself to the City, which is van see the wonderful monas- 
pleasant. clean, modem and tones - nearly 20 of them - 
rather short of bath plugs. A lift perched on crags. The favoured 
swept me up to a penthouse scholars and faithful disembark 
room, bits of whose balcony at Daphne (a couple of hours ny 
had been swept away by a storm boat from Ouranoupolisi. from 
(a few days later I got one xxith a which they arc trucked to 
bath, and heavily mildewed Kanes - the Vatican of Athos - 
walls). vthere, if they pass muster, they 

Next door there is a cafeteria, are issued with papers which 
which serves good, perfunctory, leave them free to tramp the 

• ’"‘I-Had hotels: a enmy broxx’n food (my first in Greece) to the 
■iik-up altair. xviih seques- youth. There is something odd 
---about the young tn Greece; they 

‘ Mix c groves si retch are scruffy m a wax vou simplx 
it russ the low lands ** no1 fi"d elsewhere any more. 
__ i hey still wear the protest look. 

rrt.irrw j Salonica is a town xviih a 
AimWv d tv l,™ seafront. Stretchmfi for miles, it windows, and a bathroom 
“Inch never attained to the 
delivery of hot water. An honest 

prox ides a playground for 
lovers, roller skaters, xvheezing 
marathon runners, and for 

-ori of place, with a smell about ™ £ 

vArjrjut* 
'can. and peppered xviih small 
"irs. Breakfast, and come to 

•x.ii. lunch and supper too. 1 
•»'k at the Harbour Inn. in St 
"holas* Square, by the ferry 
rnxinai. which the lorry 
nxers make a home irom 

n*mc 
I had come to Greece in a 

•rr.. through Yugoslavia. wai- 

ander vnth a nn-American mess¬ 
ages. There is also the lovely 
sight of rusty tramp steamers in 
rows, patient as cows in the 
byre, waning for work. 

Still. I was glad to get into the 
sticks. A coach took me into 
Chalkidiki. We bjd gathered in 

footpaths irather derelict since 
ihe monks look to jeeps) and 

.A crow's nest of a room 
above murmuring waves 

tracks xvhich connect the holy 
residences. The tiny town even 
has a hotel, xxhere pilgrims may 
find sustenance before them 
foot slogging. 

I didn’t deserve it particu¬ 
larly. but xvas given stunning 
spring sunshine for my Athos 
days. The first night. "l found 
myself staying in a croxv’s nest 
of a guest room, at the 
monastery of Stavronikita. U 
hung out over a fortress wall, 
supported by xxooden struts. 

the dawn, peasant!., fishermen Hundreds oi' feet below insis- 
and monks and me. and eaten lent waxes murmured. The 

nine the W ihc fiat river bils °f cheese pie from news- monks mostly offered kindly, 
.illcx farmlands euxe wav to p^r' and lhcn Wen shunted practised, and very slightly 
•Mcedoma proper. Good, tough ak*n& **>• *«P- Ending »«ry naspiuliiy. At one 

round one of the coves of Athos 
in a small flush-decked fishing 
boat, and deposited at Daphne 
once again. The pilgrims ate 
breakfast, waiting for the ferry 
to 13kc us back to Ouranou- 
polis. a short voyage on crystal 
waters over while rocks and 
sand. Wc were going back to 
ordinary, muddled life, whose 
merits seemed almost giddy. 

The real world xvas putting 
out its glad rags while I was in 
Chalkidiki. Easier was a few 
days away, and required much 
garlanding. But before that, 
there were the kerbstones to 
paint white and the shutters of 
the houses to be taken down 
and washed. The big hotels were 
being spruced up. Daughters 
were being warned about the 
tourists. In short. Greece was 
battening down the hatches, 
while preparing to open its tills. 

R.N. 
English is spoken, and rail journeys 
are easily arranged by the 
International Office or Helenic State 
Railways. Syntagma Square. 
Athens. For a day trip to and 
around Mount Athos arrangements 
can be made in Ouranoupolis or 
check the Slate Tourist Office in 
Salonica. but for a longer stay 
apply for forms from tfie Greek 
International Tourist Organisation. 
195 Reqent Street. London W1 
(734 5997). 
By air. Olympic Airways' cheapest 
scheduled ticket ’ Love a Fare" is 
£145 return to Athens. Olympic 
Airways. 141 New Bond Street. 
London W1 (493 7262). 

•J.icedoma proper. Good, tough »«p. •'mamg 
•unwv. of rock and scrub, with rca.ds- . mx nasien the gucstmaster had 
ics and heather and special MosI ot us werc >o ihe enchanting girlish wavs and 

■serves of wild (lowers for the mosl eas,tcrn of ihree oenin- seemed to have declared a one- 
ces. Taking the train back up- su,,as- Mouni Alho*- accessible man heaven on earth. Everyone 

c J r.nk than AnU niitirM him 

Tuscany is regularly accused of 
becoming ovcr-colanizcd by the 
British. And indeed there are 
parts that seem like some 
Italian Dordogne, where it is 
impossible to turn the comer 
without hearing the old. fam¬ 
iliar accents. That is certainly a 
deterrent for those who like"to 
feel that they really are abroad 
when they go on vacation. 
Tuscany though, thank good¬ 
ness. is large and there are 
plenty of areas, especially to the 
souih of Florence in Chianti 
country and on the border with 
Umbria, where the only tones to 
be heard are those of ihe 
mangiafagoh fbeaneaters). as 
the Tuscans are irreverently 
known to the rest ofltaly. 

One of the best ways of 
exploring ‘■unknown” Tuscany 
is to take a self-catering holiday, 
perhaps in a convened farm¬ 
house 'veil away from the main 
north-south arteries, which are 
clogged with hippopotamus-like 
lorries. Citalia. the Italian State 
Tourist Agency, is among a 
number of companies offering 
accommodation varying from 
rooms in 16th-century casidli 
to the upper floor of a farm 
whose ow-ner reckoned that the 
financial return from growing 
grapes and olives was no longer 
worth his sweaL 

The rooms themselves are 
excellent - mine in Oliveto to 
the south-xrcst of Florence was 
marvellously equipped and far 
removed from some of those 
Greek apartments where “folly 
furnished" means a knife to 
spread your varamasalata and a 
sheet to lie your body on at 
night. But more important is 
the location. Self-catering 
means what it says, so if there is 
no good restaurant within 20 
minutes’ drive - and in some 
parts of Chianti no one seems to 
eat outside his own home - then 
make sure there is a super¬ 
market within reach. 

Italy is still not much in 
favour of supermarkets. Shop¬ 
ping tends to be a leisurely and 
garrulous afTair a loaf of bread 
and a conversation here, a 
pound of tomatoes and a chat 
there, a quarter of prosciutto 
crude and more woras some¬ 
where else. All of which can be 
infuriating and monsirously 
time-consuming for the tourist. 

Fortunately, Oliveto was less 
than half an "hour's drive from 
Ccnaldo. home of Boccaccio 
and the biggest Co-op for miles 
around. The latter is a true 
treasure trove and its cheese 
and sausage counter would rate 
a rosette from Micheiin. should 
that spherical investigator ever 
start assessing supermarkets. 

Certaldo straggles along the 
valley road to Siena, but the old 
city perched on its hill has one 
good restaurant- the Osteria del 
Vicario. where on autumn 
nights dinner is still served on a 
terrace underneath a vast 
awning. It is generallv full, 
which means a little soft-soap¬ 
ing of the formidable patronne 
but it is worth a bit of flattery- to 
gel the porcine agro dolce. those 
superb orange mushrooms 
which emerge in September and 
are best eaten by themselves 
with no more than a sweet-sour 
sauce or lightly grilled with 
garlic and parsley. 

Parking is not easy in 
Certaldo Alto and even less so 
in either Florence or Siena, the 
two most obvious towns on the 
tourist route. So why not claim 
that you have seen afl you want 
to see already, or save them for 
another lime and concentrate 
an the smaller places? 

San Gimignano to the west of 
Certaldo still lives up to its 
fame, despite multitudes of 
tourists. Leave the car outside 
the city walls - not that there is 
much choice - for £ I or so. walk 
and admire. The Terrazze. the 
restaurant of the old hotel 
Cistema. no longer has its 
Micheiin rosette. Deservedly so. 
I regret to say. as the menu is far 
less inspired than it was fixe 
years ago. Bui you will eat 
correctly at about £12 a head 
and at about £2 a shot there is a 
remarkable collection of Vin 
Santo, that dessert wine of the 
area which varies between the 
yuckv and the divine. Arrive 
early" if you want to claim a 
window table overlooking the 
rooftops. 

Further west through spec¬ 
tacular hill scenery with wide 
open landscapes lies Voherra. 
visible on the skyline miles 
before you reach it: it is a totally 

Strips of pasta, 
wild boar gravy 

different proposition. 1 have 
always found it a forbidding, 
almost secretive place, whose 
narrow streets of tall buildings 
cut out the sun in summer and 
channel the winds in winter. 
Volterra has no grand res¬ 
taurants. but the Elruna. which 
seems almost to cultivate 
anonymity in the corner of the 
Piazza dci Priori is modestly 
priced, serves a good house 
aperitif and reasonable game in 
season. No pretensions, honest 
food. 

South of Certaldo. just off the 
N2 to Siena, is the almost 
deserted village of Momeriggio- 
ni. which can also look forbid¬ 

Beaneaters: Watching the tonrists in Tuscany 

ding and secretix’e on a grey 
day. The main reason for the 
cars in the liny square - and for 
once it is possible to park within 
rather than without the city 
walls - is the restaurant II 
Pozzo. as lively as the tumble¬ 
down houses around are dead. 
It is full of bustle and joviality, 
especially at Sunday lunchtime, 
but at the end of the meal 
(which Should include papar- 
deile al cinghiaJe. strips of pasta 
with wild boar gravy) there is 
no need to linger. 

The main Chianti area, the 
region to which the Chianti 
Classico appellation is given, 
lies directly south of Florence 
and some of the very best x#ine 
is made on its eastern border 
near the towns of Radda and 
Gaiole. The Abbey restaurant at 
Colubuono (Badia di Collibuo- 
no) is a good place to sample 
them and a shop on (he road to 
it will sell them at non-rcs- 
taurant prices should you prefer 
to save your lire and sample 
over a self-catering supper. 
Again, arrive early over the 
weekends: a busfull of greedy 
Florentines can make a nasty 
hole in the number of available 
tables and reservations are 
advised. 

1 am particularly keen on the 
Chiantis from Vertine. just 
outside Gaiole. where elegant 
style is linked with fairly high 
alcohol content »n a good year. 
Watch out too for the wines 
produced on the British-owned 
estate of Riccine in the same 
area. 

The main north-south roads 
through Tuscany are fairly 
saiisfaclory and there is the 
Siena autostrada should you 
lee! that lime is pressing, "but 
moving east-west across the 
hills is a different matter. The 
basic principle is to estimate a 
time and then double it. 

The routes, with asphalt often 
turning to dirt, wiggle through 
the hillsides, providing a fresh 
and unexpected view at every 
turn, ravishing in their variety 
and infuriating to anyone in a 
hurry. So you take your ease 
and make sure that the car you 
have is equal lo the task. Mine, 
a medium grade (Bi vehicle 
hired through Avis in London 

at more than £20 a day. was not: 
a clapped-out brute, delivered 
at Pisa airport with a smashed_ 
boot-lock (not the best way of 
starting a holiday) and in¬ 
capable of taking many of the 
Tuscan hills in other than first 
gear. 

Axis have provided me with 
excellent service in other parts 
of the world, but the Italian 
operation needs looking at it 
this vehicle is typical. 

J. H. 
Citalia offer holidays in that part of 
Italy from £63 a person a fortnight 
in the law season (accommodation 
only) to £444 to include return flight 
to Pisa and car hire. Prices vary 
according to the number of people 
sharing the accommodation. 
Essential traveller's companions: 
Micheiin red and green Guides fb 
Italy. Touring Club Italiano's Cana 
stradate d ftafia - Toscana. £3.95. 
Innumerable books have been 
written about this part of Italy. One 
ot the most engaging, 
gastronomic ally is Elizabeth 
Romer's The Tuscan Year 
(Weidenfeid and Nicolson. £9.95). 

INDULGE 
IN SOME 
ITALIAN 
MAGIC 

Weekends or weeks, honey¬ 
moons or second honeymoons 
. . . enjoy them in the lovelier 
parts of Italy. Visit Venice or 
V'eroaa. Rome, Florence or 
Tuscany, or linger a while on 
Lake Garda. Raxullo or Sor¬ 
rento from only £139. 
If you want beautiful beaches 
and crystal clear sea then 
Sardinia is the best with villas 
from £224. Dr what about the 
islands of Capri or Ischia? 
Italy is so good for you. Indulge 
yourself - you deserve ii. Enjoy 
the food, the shopping the 
sights. 
Find out more about this 
glorious holiday collection ui 
our FREE colour brochure. 

MAGIC Of ITALY 
Dept I. 

4? Shepherds Bush Green, 
London W 12 81% 

Tel. 01-74.19555 (res) 
or 01-749 7613124 hrs) 

mntrx xvas one of those fake 
•mceomings you become prey 

only lo men and then only - adored him. 
should they be "heierodox and J would get up at four in the 

» whilst iravellinc. in which jaic lurcigners - it they won: morning and stumble into 
ox thing rcmotclv "familiar has’ hard at proving their worthiness darkened churches to listen to 
o do as reassurance. and seriousness Oi intent. 1 had exquisite, incomprehensible 

The train is ideal: wish . P1 .!^c L‘*?r, authority in liturgies. In the gloom, monks 
mstling bravura it shakes the -^lomca and had some precious blew goldfish kisses - pop. pop 
-lainlands from its xxheels and ^'ls paper which would, in _ onto the toons, as they 
ikes to the mountains via iheorx. give me four nights entered, their sandals whisper- 
.mland stretches in which the amongst ihe monks oi Athos. mg on the flagstones, and their 
ikes to Ihe mountains via 
.iwland stretches in which the 
•li' c groves present firm puffs 
■f gre;-green tn straight rows. 
Ac the bobhlcs on fancy 
inning. And then into the full 

jury of the uplands. »xith 

Even so. 1 had a day to kill at robes rustling as they reached to 
Ouranoupolis. gateway port io floor to make the bottom of 
Athos. (which mav "onl\ be a gestured crucifix which xvas 
reached by bean, and itself a completed by a pat on the heart, 
perfectly respectable little re- Monks are good fun. but I 

awsta 

inducts, tunnels and bridges, son. .At the smartest little hotel was quite glad to be brought 
B $ . ■ ■ !iw5r> 

* • 

Astor - the newest luxury liner sailing frnm Britain -offers you regular 15 day 
sunshine cruises to/from South Africa. Come and join her. 

Swimming, sun-bathing, deck games and relaxed thing are yours to enjoy in 
the company of just 5i M cruise companions. 

W.ltOM tons and generous in space and service. Astor B promises you superb cuisine, sophisticated entertainment, 
air-conditioned cabins and suites alt with colour TVATdeo 

,’hoose from at least six sailings each way to/from South Africa 
little as £y40. Fly/Cruises irom£L400 with optional flights 
;hen you like, to suit visits to friends and relations. Or take 
d tours to see South Africa's spectacular scenery and wildlife. 
Fers lots of other adventurous ideas for cruise lovers. The 
ds. Greenland and Iceland. Atlantic Islands. Indian Ocean 
ctic. Rio and the Amazon. 

, k J..KX.UVXI ,-mw s colourful world for yourself Send for the.4>/or cruises 
V brochure today. 

I am interested in Asliir cruises and FlyfCruists to: The Norwegian FjwrJs "] 
Greenland and IcelandflAUantic Islands!-! __ Rio and the Amazon fj 

South African Indian Ocean Is. □ Antarctica □ I 

JSafleisure 1 
A more cotourftrf world | 
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EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
VUny cUily drpartuns Kbedidcd from H«ihiw/Oatwist Abo sotnpcblivc boid/car hire and utma 

OKHme laciudcd at iqmtd. Examples of Winter return fares (prices may vary according to imiRih • 
d insurance arningcrncna far buawicaa or 

month and darmWd and include ail 

_ SHORT HAUL SKJ-FLVDWVe EUROPE LONG HAUL 
«« Frankfim from £86 LmAambs £30f 

Cagrategni £l=2 Geneva fiam £99 Wastogmo £231 

2 SaMm* from £140 ' gf" 

Madrid »5 Lyon &wn £129 Son Fmocfcxo £301 

Nkt £130 Inclusive Oight and car Oiiea»B £301 

Vans £7i unlimited mileage South Africa £432 

Vienna £132 Schedule flights an major Round the World £810 

£92 U_K_ airports and Australia £099 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all fans worldwide including our special low feres lo dozens of deninatians. European Fly-Drives and 

Travellers Cheques can ail be paid for over up to 4 years and no rime wasting - we can give immediate credit 

approval over the telephone when you call to make yotir reservation. Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (18 lines) 01-741 5301,01-741 5351 
Rofel House. Colet Gardens. London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740 
Open untQ 7 pro (5pm Saturday). 

Licensed by: Civil Aviation Authority - ATOL1032 
Office of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Brokers Licence 165425 

IATA - 1 nternational Air Transport Association 
Credit, is granted subject to normal lending requirements and a written quotation will be sent upon 

request. Call for our brochure. Typical APR 22.8. 

Greek Islands Club 
Th* tmuii Villa Spccutob 

PAX Or? a CEPHALOMA a ITHACA a ZAKVNTMOS 

We rifei a uidc ttfectwn ri the best vdoj and apamramb on llw 
smooth kroon nj^idt II you fed you efevrve a Itrsl daw hofcdai m-jh 

prmaev co-rfr-r and personal wtvkc. and the opportunity to hae a ptivaic 
roal or mi.iv; <«w siding and inndvirflng. then wrtle m Irlaphum1 uj n-ju. 

tft Foe a viRa fesdwi phant 0932 220477 (24 bis) 

M Far a sailing brochure prion* 0932 2204 IS 124 brat 

High Snrel. Wjhon onThanwi. Suite* KT12 1BV 

DISCERNING TRAVELLER? 
Kenya, the Seychelles. India, the Far East, Bab ... 

Morocco. Madeira. Italy, Greece ... 
— Our programme of Exotic Holidays for 

Decerning Travcflas is designed luusho- 

ggt HHTSh - mcdly for "uproortal" cheats. Older your 
KgOla — copy ofourtnchiac now. 

l^nKlU 22 Hub Place. London SWI* OEP 

Tet 01-584 S29I (24 bn) 

5Vxt£k1k9w1L. *bta atol 

Aibm 

Cotton hogea £132 

Faak&n £rrt 
Geme^m 
Madrid £95 
Nice £130 
Para £71 
Vienna £132 
Zand) £92 

LONG HAUL 
UBAn*cte» £301 

£251 

New Yorii B6f 
n—«|. £242 

Son Fnocfcxo £301 

CJiicago £301 

South Africa 

Round tfre Wotid £810 

E85I Australia £699 

\m 
km 

Ta ketthe ch ila rei 
.FREE to France. 

•.. and Spain, Swftzerfa ...and spa 
Germany, Italy, Austria & Denmark. 

© 5uosites JS* (o^)%oo 
Dept np Smsitas Ltd, Sunsitas House, Dorking, Surrey RH41YZ. 

Heathrow-Spain Bargain 

'atiMel*! ■■■ 

Italy 
Bargain FU^ds A 

to all major Kalian Airports. Great 
prices, frequency and timings - 
front one of the best known 
operators. Ask lor your Ttafy lor a 
Song' brochure at your navel 
Agent, phone 01-680 3100 g 
(24 hrs) or personal caters s 
mgm welcome at: A 

B&r 5051 Condfet St London W1.5 

SUPERIOR SERVICE 
DISCOUNT SAVTNGS 

SPECIAL OFFERS: 
London to: o .'w rtn 
FRANKFURT £46 £66 
CAIRO £160 £195 
NAIROBI £210 £51B 
JO’BURG £275 £480 
LA COS £220 £32S 
DELHI/BOM £210 £3 lb 
KARACHI £155 £265 
BANGKOK £186 £520 
KUALA LUMPUR £224 £390 
NEW YORK £125 £200 
L'ANOELES £255 £595 
SYDNEY £340 £895 
SINGAPORE £22a £390 
HONGKONG £265 £485 

(AirprtcM fuUy hKhuiti 
SUN A SAND TRAVEL LTD 

21 Swallow Sl Piccadilly. W1 
Tet 01-734 9503 

__01-439 2100_ 

ST LUCIA - LUXURY VILLA 
5 doubt, Bedrootna. maid serv ice 
and cook. Pool No Defection to cfvfl- 
dran. CMoo lo bead). Car hlro can 
be arranged. Available from IN 
Jan onwards. From £800 pw. 

01-223 7662 (Weekdays) 
and ask for Mr Hiscock 

SPECIAL FLIGHTS 
Frankfort o/w £40 Rtn £60 

Part o/w £40 Rtn £60 
N York o/w £125 ' Rtn £240 

Dally flights. Tickets available 
Immediately. 

SUN & SAND. 01-734 9503 

■DEAL BASES for holiday* and WU 
■—dug In Tuscany. 3 newly decorated 
flax* in small waned him bo town, 1 
boor south of Florence, for 2. 3 
Porsons from riUpw Inclusive. Also 
converted farmhouse m large garden 
nearhy. sleeps 5 from Elgfipw. Mrs 
McGrath. 11 Elmwood Road. London 
W4 3DY - Telephone mfCkre ftoursi 
994 5902. 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Nr dme. 
Superb pravencai country house with 
pool 5 bedrooms, stos s. cpscloui. 
(aMeftdty AunUiH and well 
•mapped. AnUabie April and Oct at 
8.250 FT per wt May. June. SepL 
I t.OOO FF per wit. July. Auo. 16.600 
FFger wk. Tel: 01-937 3330. 

LANGUEDOC. DeUghllul vtUs medi¬ 
eval village CtraiM de Navacelles. 
Superb Cevenna mounfalns. Trout 
ttsWng A swlnanlng River vts in 
garden. French cutstne 2 mins. 
Retoate 45984. 

CORFU, AFRA. Charming Ditto house, 
comfortably furnished. on beautiful 
private estate. Double bedroom. £276 
fortnightly. Deans01-9461944. 

BRITTANY. Mobile home holidays, 
privately owned hoc van on lovely 
she. IOO yds from beach. 1983 
prices. 0904 706612 for brochure. 

VAR, BARGEMON. Superbly restored 
& equipped farmhouse, seeps 10. 
Heated pod. hard lennts courts. 1 
hour airport & coast- 076162313. 

JAVEA. Luxury villa. 3 double 
belli man* 2 bathroom, own pod. 
orlvele garden. 394 2139, 

NR. ST. TROPEZ, gutei fti»L sip 2/4 in 
mountain village from £96 pw. 
(0726)882210. 

FRENCH ALPS, Chalet ovcrhxaMno 

By Deet 42996. 

CRETL: Lux villas. apt> Ex. value. 
Phone after 6 pm + W/cnds <07271 
SI742. 

COSTA BLANCA Nr Odne. villa for 
6/B nr sea tr £100 pw. 103021 
556396. 

CARIBBEAN SEAT SALE To Virgin 
blonds. Antigua. Barbados. SI Lids 
etc. TdPOppauair 01-264 6788. 

ALGARVE. Sen Da Rocha. Pretty villa, 
stfad^goda. tennis, beach, nr goM. 

PONT OE CARD, Provence. Small 
vM^rjWM6 deep* 6. from £80 pw. 

9. W. FRANCE- EngHXh couple, 
welcome guests. BAB or HB. Tel: 

TRAlLFINDEfRS 

130.000 meats since 1970 
Sidney.£350 o w £617 rtn 
Auckland.X409 o/w £747 rUl 
Nairobi.X224 O'w £363 rtn 
Bangkok..^213 o/w £402 rtn 
Singapore .. £235 o, w £448 rtn 
OethT._ £220 o'W £369 rtn 
Rio.£281 o 'W £468 rtn 
Lima . _£237 o - w £446 rtn 
Los Angeles.£199 O-w £298 rtn 

Around the World from £792 

as-AB. Earls Court Road. 
London WS6EJ 

Europe,'USA Flights 01 937 5400 

Long Ha ill Flights Ol -603 1515 

Government licensed bonded 

ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1458 

SW FRANCE 
Atlantic Coast. Gironde and the 
Dordogne 

Villas, country houses, apu. vil¬ 
lages de vacanres. pension, cha¬ 
teaux. Wide variety personally 
chosen good quality accommo 
datkm. Informs don and brochure 

AU SO LEI L 
HOLIDAYS LTD 
Klsmeldon. Putford. 

Noteworthy. Devon EX22 7XH 
Tel: (0409241662.24hrs and w/e 

MJJ AS/M ARBELLA 
COSTA DEL SOL & ALGAR VT 
we soecialtoe In luxury villas, each 
awn prounds/pools. Superb saa- 

maun tain views. Now also luxury 
skippered live aboard 40fi motor or 
soiling yachls Have a vina or pri¬ 
vate cruising holiday or comht- 
naiion of both. Colour brochure 
available. 

CORNISA VILLAS 
Tel: 01-62* 8829. 8820 ABTA 

AGAY, NR CANNES. AH mains mobile 
home on 4 star site. 3 km from sea. 
sip 4 4-2 children. Pools, bar. shop, 
restaurant, tennis, horse riding, golf. 
From £70 pw. AH data a volt 0789 
773304. 

THE BEST VILLAS are in the Palmar 
& Parker brochure, an have thelr 
own pools, most have staff and none 
are cheap. AvafloMe In Algarve. 

ON THE BEACH Torcross. Coastguard 
cottage. 3 bedroomed. Luxury 
furnished- Area of outstanding 
natural beauty. PenhilL Stoke 
Fleming. 

MARBELLA/FUENGIROLA. Villa 
sleeps 6/a gardens, pool, sun roof, 
tennis. 0252 715325. 

NR ALICANTE. 3 bed iina. Pool ten- 
nta efc. Baradn rale. Tel: (0273) 
550468. 0273 6096451office). 

TENERIFE. LOS OGANES Lux 
apartment with pool. To let steeps 4. 
0386 870745. 

STERLING TRAVEL offer reliable 
flights worldwide Chartrr, economy / 
club/fYrsl/Concorde The sky 1 the 
limit ot-930 7177 or 930 0873 

FRENCH RIVIERA. Holiday home, 
main servicea. Pool, super she, lovely 
beaches. Slew 5 From £60 p.w. Tel: 
Crawley 882876. 

MENORCA. - Secluded villa with 
garden: 400 yards safe beach, shops, 
amenities: Ideal for children from 
£180 pw. — 01-866 1385. 

THE AIR TRAVEL. Advisory Bureau. 
One can kerne the airfare small. Ol- 
638 6000 or Manchester >0811 832 
2000. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Coo tart 
the experts. AH desMuatUms. New 
York rr £129 + MUnu. Caribbean. 
Csnada- Stmatr tel Ol -629 1130. 

ITALIAN SPECIALISTS, baton £76. 
Rome £92- Venice £92. Ptoa1 £92. 
Turin £92. Phone Ctao Travel Ol- 
629 2577. 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
S America. Mid and Far EasL S 
Africa. Trayvale. 48 Margaret Street. 
Wl. 01-680 2928 rvtsa accepted). 

MALTA health farm stairs from £272 
Ind flight, f/heard, sauna, massage. 
Sunspot 01-633 0444 

EASTER IN 
DISNEYLAND 

April 6th-20th inclusive Ideal Mr 
families- 1 mUe away from 
DUneyworld. Luxury town 
house, sleeps 6 easily: 3 bath, 
rum furnished, air cond. 
barbecue. paaL laniTTt sporti. 
etc. £199 PP pw. Based on 
minimum of 4 people. Ring: 
0235 833 200 Inn * 
w/ends|. 

AUSTRALIA 
ftom £499 Ria 

New Zealand from £669 Rtn. 

Round the World £769 

Contact Travclbaa. recommended 
by the Australian Tourist Com- 

mission plus AJ.T.A. & IA T.A. 

Member. 

TRAVELBAG 
DepLT. 12 High SI. 

Alton. Hunt. GU34 IBN 
Tel 10420)88724. 

FARMHOUSE 
RURAL WEST WALES 

6 miles from Coast. 30 acre farm 
with trout streams. Large luxury 
house sip 9 Lounge with log burn¬ 
er. Fully equipped idtchen Inc. dish 
washer and washing machine. Bed 
linen provided. 

MRS W1LLMOT 
_054 555 388_ 

TUSCANY & UMBRIA 
Book now for the best choice nr 
properties In 1986. Die Year of the 
Etruscans. Flab la historic mu 
(owns, converted farmhouses, sea¬ 
side villas, castle apes, neutraled tn 
220 page Cuendet catalogue Mr CJ, 
plus 9Qp PAP. Tuscan Holidays. 
291 Crick el wood Lane. London 
NWS. 01-455 9962/456 3762 

loves & w-ends) Ref TH.T. 

COTE D’AZUR. Nice, ideal flat for 2. 
Central, beach. £86 far 2 bid. Mm 2 
i renin July onwards. Ring Nice 88- 

MENODCA. small and pretty farm 
house in Quiet location near Son Lids. 
lOmlns BUdbeca. Seeps 4/6. Very 
reasonable rotas. Tet 0371 2305. 

BRITTANY AUDI ERNE, rural stone 
cottage, beautifully restored. Brecon 
fireplace. Garden, gu ps 6. Beach 3 
kilometres. Tel 0743 61888- 

COSTA DEL SOL (Nahl. - Large El 
Coptstiaini vina. steeps 6/7. secluded 
toracc and garden, done to pool and 
tennis: from £166 pw. - Tel <0403) 
700243. 

AUSTRALIA OR NEW ZEALAND. 
Euroctiecfc Travel. 01-6434227. 

APT FOR RENT In Puerto Rico. Tet 
0103428 74 6314. 

TUNISIA for that perfect holiday with 
carefree, sunlit days & Uvety nights. 
Gad the only speefabsts. Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. Ol-373 4411. 

TRAVEL SAVERS South Africa. 
AusL. NZ. USA. Canada. Far 
East- South America + First 6 
Club tores. Ol -402 3301 (5 linos 1. o 

BURGUNDY Well furnished modern¬ 
ised house with main servicea. Small 
village ISnds Beaune, sips 8 from 
£62pw. Tel: Woodbndge 6639. 

MENORCA Prettily furnished vOla. 
Secluded garden, shady fig trees. Sips 
4. 2km sea. 2wka £173-1218 pp Inc. 
01-351 1986. 

SAVE Cm £ £ £ Austrolla/NZ. USA. 
Canada. For EasL Africa & World¬ 
wide. 01-370 6177. Pound Saver 
TraveL 

NEAR SAN THOPEZ. Cogobn. Delight- 
ftd modernised town house, roof 
terrace, sleeps 6. tram L75pw. OI- 
794 8976 after 7pm. 

TRAVEL SAVERS. S Africa. AuM. 
NZ. USA. Canada. For East. S. 
America + Oral 3 dub fores. 01-402 
3301 (3 lines). 

IDYLLIC VIEWS, S Dordogne. Old 
farmhouse sleeps 8. local swimming. 
Easier to 3/8. From £100 pw. Of 
7779744. 

TUSCANY, ITALY 
130i century 

Gastello di Gargonza. 
Ones the refuge ol (tanle now scnsJsmly 
rtstorad m hesudbi mraf surnunAigs. 1 hr 
souDi of Ftarencr betwsen Sens and Arez- 
to FuDy hxntstKd aceomnanttmi lor 2-t 
pmons For txtxfues end accommodation 
oMaet London ofltoo Mis M J McQraft. U 
EhMOOd Hoad London W4 30V 011-994 
S90E n office frs.1. lUioi uthce: 

Cfixti Rotate. 
GofcdariM. 

0103955 241020 

JO BURG. NAEROBL DAR. 
MAN23NL HARARE. CAIRO. 
MAURITIUS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. 
ATHENS. LARNACA. tSTANBLI— 
SINGAPORE. KUALA LUMPUR, 
BOMBAY. BANGKOK. TOKYO. 

BARBADOS. CANADA. USA. and 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave 
London Wl V 7DG 

01-439 7761 Ol -437 0738 
OB«n Saturday 10.00-1 .OO 
For European destinations.' 
Accra/ Lagos/Hong Kong. 

Sydney/ New York /Chicago - Las 

ELTfOSAVE 01402*9217/18 '19 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
JO'BURG £2$S '£446 
NAIROBI £210 £310 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £275 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM £216 £325 
BANGKOK £188 £320 
HARARE TtilS £446 

and many more 
AFRO- ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162 /168 Regent Sl London W. I. 

01-437 S 255/6/7/8 
Late 4- group bookings welcome 

Arne*- vteadinrrs 

SUPERBLY APPOINTED APT. 
Marina Bale des Anges. 2 mins Crotn 
beach, nr Nice.'Antibes, sip* 4-6. 
avail holldav lets '88 from £195pw. 
061-342 2479 or 01-938 2193 

DORDOGNE. Family arcotnodaUan In 
converted farmhouses. avaS Aura to 
October. Prices from ECO pw week. 
Details: T. Bin. 126 Soane Street. 
London SWl. 

NEAR MARBELLA. Luxury vina. 3 
double bed*, private pool. £65 per 
person high season. £40 per. person 
April May. Fun details 00 01-794 
BIOS. 

ST TROPEZ. Lira and n rtai close sea A 
town centre. Odna. pool. Sleeps 6. 
Prices per wk up to £385. 0962 
63183. after Jan 9 Ol-9471600. 

SW FRANCE farmhouse sleeping 8 In 
beautiful countryside between rivers 
Lot * Dordogne, swimming pool. 
Max £180 pw. Tel: 0865 838248. 

<JIWARI| 

IALCAM 
E3E2S33S23 

CYCLING 

FOR SOFTIES 
Ptouenoe. Mayenne. Sarthe, 
Beaujohfe. Camargue. Jura. 
The Chateaux of the Loire, and 
the Cfliedu Rhone. 
Delightful Family Hotels ' 
Quiet Roads. Prtity Scenery 

and also 
FOR SHOW-OFFS 
nee Colour Brochure bran 
saa MADRorrs houqws, 
Dept T. 11 Nontwt Road, 
Manchester M14 5LF. 
061-224 7744524 hra) 

FRANCE 
EXOTIC AUSTRALIA 
Magical Holiday 

Aver* Rodt. Afrca Springs. 
Katnerino Uorgr rod Kakuta Be 

mhdi Australia 1 most ipecueukr 
rstpoa THE NORTHERN 
TERWTDHV. 

No need 10 ramp by • UBaboog 

to see the anuoSc spfendoum of 
the (J rent OmbscL-modem 

repExera travel in sir 
cmxfitlmd comfort and bivouac in 
lopboteh. 

Hobdays udtx mad* 10 sox tbr 
mdirutooL mart from nound £[000 
iioel tut sir Isis). Ea rautr 

•fuporcr* BrelUUs and tbr 
Outback Is easfrjr cmnUnsd whh 
other Australian UghUrfBa Bkr tlw 
Ureat tferrier Rest sad bytbuy. bee 
your ABTA im*! «gnx or numt - 

103 Waterloo Road 
i London. SE1 SUL 

IBL01 -928 5511 

ABTA IATA 

SMALL WORLD 

CMMaw: to omo/Teto. 221 

OldUOtewnnxn) 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 

CYPRUS. 
NORTHERN KYRENIA 

AND FAMAGUSTA. 
mdutove holMBys from Heathrow. 

For aummor and winter brochure 

idtoptione 

PRIME TRAVEL 

0274 580626 

NORTHERN 
CYPRUS 

For somewhere different. Kyrenla 
and Fbmagusta. Industve boUdays 
tn hotels, villas and apartments. 
Scheduled Heathrow raghu. No 
aurchorge guaranteed. 
For brochure telephone 

PRIME TRAVEL 
0274 580626 

ATOL 

SUMMER ’85 
GREEK ISLANDS OF CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. SPETSES A 
POROS, THE ALGARVE & 

- MENORCA. 
Brochure new available cower¬ 

ing the above resorts. Huge savings 
far earty bookings tnctoda: no 
taxes, rree Insurance, nee holidays 
(for 1 In 6) etc. etc. 

Tel: 01-8287682(24 fare) 
AIR LINK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

ALBIR/ALTEA. Casta Blanca. Pri¬ 
vately owned villa. 3 bedrooms. POOL 
gardens. 5 mins sea. shops. From 
£80pw. Tel: 01-9687648. 

COST CUTTERS on fOghts/lwt* to 
Europe. USA and ail deritnaaons. 
Diplomat TraveL 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366- 

New York £122 o/w £244 rtn 
LsAngeles ClSAo/w £299 rtn 
Toronto '£165 o/w £260 rtn 
JO ■burg £286 O/w £400 rtn 
Sa/dnay £315 o/w £899 rtn 
Auckland £399 o/w £740 rtn 
Dead £210 o/w £376 rtn 
Cairo £140 o/w £216 nn 
Bangkok £190 O/w £330 rtn 
Td Avtv £99 O/w £166 ftn 

■Many alitor bargains 

DECKERSTRAVEL 
TcU 01-370 6237 

NEW LOW FARES 

after areas of Corfu. beatmtUBy 
dhcftanM to oar new brochuie. 

1611. 

I h. IIOI.IDWS 

4 Superb Hotels for the price of 1 

.Ml dose 10 the bescb.shofn. ihestirs. 
vutooro. rod each oilierV-w 4 Fullcobarbroikun FRhE 

Quadrant 
a^OUP OF HOTELS 

Dent T^, 16 Gervis Road, East Cliff, Bournemouth BH1 3EQ 
v' Tel: 102021294466 

plsy,dunk. Jaw* ibd irfaxsi sll four - 

wuh foil asd free use ol" iheir dmrv Qnc 

[uliucs mdudinG 3 swimming FMlv 
. Full coLrzr brochure FREE 

-J , i, s on request. 

CHAMA. Vfflas. opts and detox 
roMM boHday* tor tta moot 
dtseerntng. Phone now tor our 
brochure. Martvn Hondnys. 01-677 
009a ABTA ATOL 1611~ 

CORFU PRIVATE LET OwnUto 
texae In unapoUZ mountain vfOap*. 4 
raflem from beach, sloops ftva. ClOO 
per week, lew off season. Car avnU- 
abte. Tel 01-362 6909. 

CANARIES. Luxury vtoa and 

onwsnto irum cioomv. tm: 01-990 

IWARBBIA Luxury vtftas avail¬ 
able on exrtasfve degatramiant 
nguuuhoot 1986. Tot 01-428 

THE REAL SPAIN. Nr Nerla. country 
bouse sleeps 6-8. 2 bath, pool iron- 

THE TREVOSE HOUSE HOTEL 
Pori Quin. Pen Isaac, N Cornwall 

PBDCStui. owner managed hotel ovgr- 
looHng bay end eftfts of Port Quin. 

Surrounded by Not Trust land. Su¬ 
perb walks on "coastal path. Safe 
do thing, peace 3 quae an roams. 

Exsensive coastal views, etcetera 
wne Bsl besh home made cueme. 

Open ol year. No cfdMgn under 10. 

Write Of tm (0200) *80593/880773. 

arsl? SSSmt S*2 

n*M 

NORTH MOLTON 
Exmoor, N.D«voa 

mbKbSSu 

HORSE RIDING 
HPUDAYS i 

'♦TTtTk'l i 

mm 

SEATON, DEVON. Modern netaOwd 

steam 6. 3 mins beach. 

GOWER COAST. Esomllva.nnjiro to- 
atom 9. tdaai tor joint uratrtoy wltn 
meads or tsasnOy- Avd Mow. June 
toid nwimifnr from £160 pw. Tat 

£68. 7 
Expert 

/pool, is 
1U <072087)417. 

continued tm page 30 

water buffalo 
Tony^Partmgtoa 

contmties ^apa^kage 
tour of the East 

SSI'- »SS wopnlams. , their P^Xs 

S3y eSTte ■ SSST* pSd p&nuticnUy 

S' hijiidred 'vAile^ducks flS* al 
tiie roadside. None flies oEF at 

clout of an established fbur-* ,°»*r aPPro^ Scked^ff 
operator like Jeisave bdps if the b» been hacked off 
paperwork needs to be-ready' at r^OL1_. - • • - ^„ 
inside the standard 48‘ hours. -W>t& politics and sex off the 
Jumping-off point is the Portu- memi, Mr Yuen entertains us 
guese enclave of Macau, 40 * lengthy exposmon _ of 
m3es and an hour-ond-a- Education- System of People s 

*■- .travelling between vast painted 
-: backdrops erected by sweating 

- cooties for.our benefit How else 
4 ..Could the place look so imposs¬ 

ibly Chinese? Flat, wet fields 
_ -7 farmed in strips stretch to a 
’• horizon/of low. purple-grey 
C moontains^ their peaks 

smudeed with cloud. Water 

quarter’s bucketing hydrofoil 
ride west of the colony. 

- The big noise in our boat was 
a cackling clutch of weather¬ 
beaten escapees from the QE2 - 
with skins, like crocodiles and 
tongues like vipers. They were 
making a determined attempt to 
break -- the . round-the-world 
spending -record on gins-and- 
tonic and the trinkets being 
hawked around 
by the crew. 

A . vast con¬ 
crete Kremlin of 
a casino looms 
over Macau, 
where, amid 
furnishings as 
exotic as those of 
an airport loun¬ 
ge, the colony’s 
gamblers come1 
to gambol round.. 
the dock. The 
old bats flap 
gleefully inside 
while 1 mug up 
on the guidelines 
kindly provided 
by the China 
Travel Service in 
an effort to pre¬ 
vent . visitors 
from making 
fools of them¬ 
selves. Govern¬ 
ment of People's 
Republic held in 

sr'pc'S x 

i 

:*s . *- 

Field study in China 

Education- System ot reopie s 
Republic. And when an Ameri¬ 
can tourist is un wise enough to 
ask a question, tie runs through 
it again. Meanwhile: our driver 
is swerving and hooting furi¬ 
ously in heavy two-wheel 
traffic. “Here are the peoples on 
their bicycles”, observes Mr 
Yeun helpfully. “Some- arc 
coming, and some are going.” 

At'the village of Tsui Hang, 
birthplace of the 
Republic's .foun¬ 
der Dr Sun Yat 
Sen. visitors get 
a printed extract 
from one of the 
doc's irifproving 
speeches apd a 
look around'- his 
old- home, which 
turns out-to~ be a 
dusty,- wooden, 
barracks. With a 
bit oflpvingoare 
and a lick: • of 
paint it could 
have been spar¬ 
tan. In a nearby 
primary ' school 
named after the 
great man, rows 
of moon-faced 
children are 
chanting - what, 
it is impossible 
totelL 

The dty ; of 
'Shiqu where we 

i ■ - turn round,: is a 
laChnu lraffic - %op'S' 

rA -v 

A- 

seems. Peoples not appreciating .nightmare. Thousands of bikes 
political jokes, or jokes of a wobble slowly round the streets, 
sexual nature,either.-While the' and the tortuous tintmnabu- 
authorities are trying to keep lation would have an Enemy of 
couples down to one nipper 
each, it figures. 

the People confessing all in no 
time. Europeans are still > 

Clambering aboard the bus - novelty value for cyclists, who 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street. London. Wl 

TeC 01-4395621/8007 
AIRLINE BONDED 

CORFU iPAXOS 
For Hunt conleniptottng a nmmro- 

Idytl on CorTn or Pnoa, w* offor a 

intmtxr of vinro dam tor tMr 

cim m A location tn traditional vn- 

lagro ovaloctlw Uto m or tof In 

abvagrovanr. rondy bcidiro. 

CORFU ALA CARTE 
0635 30621 
ATOL1879 

DORDOGNE FARMHOUSE, modem 
cotnfort tn IdvBlc waathnl atunng. 
Shops 8. from £90 p.w. (023375) 
324. 

LANGUEDOC^ village itanti. stuapa 6- 
8. large terrace. AvaBoHe 6 April-3 
August and 17 AupnM anwonts. £80- ' 
-CIS)pw. Tet (0903) 880429. 

on which every expense has shout "flerra!" Polaroid 
apparently been spared - we are camera, will draw a crowd, 
introduced to our guide, Mr Busiest'shop on the high street 
Yuen <a likely story). Clad in is a gloomy bam of a bookstore 
flapping brown suiting of an 
early 1970s cut, Mr Yuen 
shepherds us through immi¬ 
gration, where unsmiling guards, 
in , red .and .green stand to 

full of dun-coloured tomes:' . 
Now, announces Mr . Ydor. 

we go see typical homo of 
typical farmer in typical com¬ 
mune of the people. There are 

attention beneath. a ■' Bakelite dues to the authenticity of 
electric clock high on aTwall of typical farmer’s home in the 
flaking whitewash. Chop, No. y welcome sign over the door, the 
Chop? asks the man with the .line of beaming relatives drawn 
rubber stamp. Since on current up to greet customers, and the 
form l am almost certain to lose stall outside selling green forage 
the passport before I visit caps with red plastic stars - just 
Taiwan, I opt for the chop and like Chairman Mao used lo 
geL a splendid ideographic wear, 
specimen in dragon red. There _ . , ^ 
is aii aband . but nadeniable 
sense of exdtement in passing M42n55^ 
under the big red star on the tetepftorw 034<;311155_ 
barrier gate at Macau. 

The suspicion soon arises, as Next: A taste 
we rattle through the province nf Thaila-nri 
of Zhong Shan, that we are 01 1 naiianci 

Jetsave's Far East IwKdays, 
telephone 0342 311155 

Next: A taste 
of Thailand 

Hard sell 
for the 

summer 
Britain’s " tour 
operators em¬ 
barked last week 
on. a detenninhd’ 
sales effort to 
everse the de¬ 
line in holiday 

bookings for the coming sum¬ 
mer. By Christmas, bookings 
across the country were running 
at about 30 per cent below the 
previous year’s levels, but the 
dedme has been more severe in 
the -north of England, where the 
holiday business has been hit by 
the miners’ strike. 

Mr Sidney Perez, a director 
of Intasun and chairman of the 
Tour Operators' Study Group, 
says that demand for brochures 
is faigh.and that holidaymalters: 
are merely dehying theirhaying.- 
decisions. Thomson Holidays’ 
managing* director; _Mr Sfohn 
MacNeill, alsp e^pecte January 
and February to be busy. 

Horizon's managing director, 
Mr Ken Franklin, bas blamed 
Spanish hotel groups for umis- 
j ridging” the British market by- 
imposing price increases at a 

iriier rate than the level , of 
inflation in Spain, * and ' he 
admitted that there could still 
be scope for British travel firms i 

to negotiate lower prices with’ 
the hoteliers. 

However, he also pointed out 
that the recent collapse of 
several tour companies means 
that there could be a shortage of 
holidays this year, in which case 
there would be no; need for 
lower prices. . .'1 ■ - 

Meanwhile,’ Portland Taoli- - 
days, which is run by : the • 
Thomson Travel group, -says, 
that one in eight package 
holidaymakers is now booking 
with the duxci-sell tour oper- - 
ators which bypass the Havel 
agency network. 

Portland itself is now the 
largest direct-sell operator and 
has produced comparisons to 
back its claim that its prices pre 
at least 10 per; i»nt cheaper 
where it shares hotels5 with’- 
conventional*1 tour firms .- 

.Minor improvement 
British Airways has opened* a 
new lounge at Heathrow for the 
thousands of unaccompanied 
young passengers it carries each 

year during the school holidays. 
The lounge is located in the 
long-haul Terminal Three and 
has its own check-in desks, 
video room and tuck shop. 

Ferry tales 

Ferry companies are predicting 
only minimal price increases for 
this-summer and in some cases 
rates will-- bej.'cuL 'Brittany 
Ferries' says if is reducing 
passenger and car fores on its. 
two routes to France by up to 12 
per cent in high season and by 
about 5 per cent m low season. 
Brittany is also introducing a 
new ship, the-4,300-tob Tregas- 
tel.- on its Plymouth-Roscoff 
route in' May, increasing 
capacity to 1,200 passengers 
and 350 cars. 

Sally Line, which operates . 
between Ramsgate and Dun¬ 
kirk, is introducing new bargain 
deals, including a special return 
fore of 108 for a car and up lo. 
five passenger^ during the peak 
season. ' ' 

Rein in Spoilt _ ; 
Irtish fourwperators have been 
Sren an assurance by the' 
Spanish Government that polic¬ 
ing in holiday resorts is to be 
strengthened this summer fol¬ 
lowing last year’s outbreaks of 
violence: An extra 12,000 police 
are to be attached to resorts and 
*32 exjfra courts are being 
established to speed up the 
judicial process. 

Fly tow 
A nfuch-expanded programme 
of low^cosi flights to European 
holiday destinations for the 
-1985 summer season has been 
produced by Skyworld, part of 
the jlntasuiryo^^^^_fhghts 

who plan to arrange their own 
accommodation and fores start 
at £59 for a return flight 
between Gatwick and Gerona in 
May. Among new destinations 
this year are Tangier (from £129 
return) and Santorini in Greece 
(from £148). 

Ireland invites 
The Irish Tourist Board (Bord 
Faflte) has just published 
Ireland SS. a 56-page guide to 
the CO unity’s Jjoliday attrac¬ 
tions and. accommodation. It is- 
avaflaUe free of charge from 
Irish. Tourist Board offices in 
London, Birmingham, Man. 
Chester and Glasgow. 

Philip Ray 
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THE-TIMES !2*18 JANUARY !9S5 SATURDAY 

VALUES 

M>ia wamors 
PllP'Eifltf Britain braces itself against the onslaught 

of snow and ice. Beryl Downing examines the 

il 8s^ most effective ways of beating the freeze 
Here we go again. . Winter long. For extra warmth (here are 
arrives and whai’s in the shops? brushed sets of vests and pants 
Sales rtolftcs everyone else has for wonurn at £4.7 5 each and 
rejeeteil or flimsy new cottons double fabric thermal vests for 
for the spring which is more men ai £5.99 and long pants 
than likely' to be u liulc late this £6.SO - maybe-a good idea for 
yeac- . . older people who move less and 

Even .Marks & Spencer had feel the cold more? 
spring clothes on display from 
December 10 - earlier than ever Cashmere cardigans 
because of demand, they say ~-— " ■■— 
Well, good luck, lo all those Cashmere is undoubtedly the 
going on early holidays, but 1 warmest wool for its weight, but 
.can’t believe that there is no those whu Juvcn'l raided the 
answer to this perennial prob- sales counters will find very- few 
lem of making room for new sweaters and cardigans left in 
stock other than throwing out *he lower price ranges - £40 to 
the old. How about a shop for ^ 
all seasons - or a shop-within-a- ■ 
shop - which stocks everything Mfen W*i“ 
you need m keep cool when it's B£%gff*9gjjl|Bp 
hot and warm when it's noi? 

Warm underclothes 

This ideal emporium , 
would still have plenty of H 

warm but preuy underwear |W£S|!g|| 

sleeveless vest and briefs J;. ;b| 
I illustrated l. In cream only 
- 70 per cent wool. 3*0 per jfefe'S&giSiB 

cent silk. The vest is £5.99. 
briefs £3.99 at selected ■ '-—■'S 

branches of British Home 
Stores, who assure me that 
stocks dosriU exist. u8£33»fiL ...... 

If sou have been brain- MSSm® 
washed by the word “thermal" 
Marks & Spencer's range is t .- ' * H 
probably the best value. The vs S- , f 1 ~Si 
word actually refers to the rHffSTl 
bulking and cimsiruciton of fzfi&eSjjfST !*Jr 
libtes lo trap warm au and 
allow moisture through so that ffiTE&fJ f 
the body doesn’t become arTwkv^B 
clammy, but it is all 
complicated that a British NtfStymS] ft? Jj&Po . 
Standard has not jet been y 
agreed, so don’t pn> over the Cf'OjVjpW 
odds for lancy names. 

The M&S range includes Uf&xfViftp 
women's vests front £2.99 to Kj&itjXf 
£3.50, and pants £1.75 to £3.50; 
men's vests from £2.99 to £4.99 . ^SWfea=g ' 
and pants £2;9« short, £3.99 . fffctgggff 

4i Protty heartwarming: SiA and 
wooMrom British Home Stores . 

: £50. If you find cheap cash* 
i mere, make sure it is not a 

thinner quality yarn - I made 
that mistake once and found it 
no warmer than lambs wool. 

For men, though, most John 
' Lewis branches still hove V- 
neck sweaters in several colours 
at £53 and cashmere/nylon 
socks in navy/nalural, bfack- 
/chareoal. brown/hcathcr or 
bruun/wine at £7.95 a pair. 

Childrens cocoons 

It would be nice if children 
could be stitched into snowsuits 
and preferably left there all 
winter like eskimos. Mother- 
care branches have some 
sturdy, washable outfits in 
nylon with quilted lining for 
one to seven > car-olds - the one 
shown is m grey and maroon, 
size H0m t3ft /in) at £11.50. 
The acrylic mittens, with a 
joining cord u> keep them 
.Hutched lo the wearer, arc in 
maroon, navy and grey at £1.25. 

Tucked up travel 

Any men who are remote!v 
likely to rush to wrap a car rug 
O'er your knees are nearly all 
saving themselves for the 
Brighton vintage run. but you 
may find one who will invest in 
a pure wool smart black and 
white check rug lined with red 
at £85. If he has rather smart 
and slender hips, the leather 
flask illustrated might just fit, 
£35. and if the car breaks down 
he will be able io sprint to the 
nearest garage in a pair of the 
pure wool Missoni socks shown. 
£10.95. All at Liberty. 

Moveable heat 

Keeping warm indoors is not 
nearly so easy to achieve with 
style. If you want an instant 
supplementary heater, or some¬ 
thing to tide you over if the 

4 Socks and sustenance: Cold 
comfort from Liberty 

CninwM*B*n 
find nothing to complement (he 
ultramodern decor or the rest of 
the house. 

His Geolog gas fire, illus¬ 
trated. is based on a simple 
basket grate filled with geo¬ 
metric shapes in fire-cement. 
There are eight shapes - a cube, 
cylinder, sphere, tetrahedron, 
prism, pyramid, cone and rod - 
which can be supplied in any 
combination. Vermicuhic. 
which is sprinkled over the 
shapes and glows like embers, 
comes with the fire, which is 
made to order in various sizes, 
from £3(0 to £410. Installation 
costs about £30 if a convenient 
gas supply exists. Enquiries to 
Myriad. 226 Blvihc Road. 
London \V14 (01-602 3521). 

Blanket bargains 

As a final resort you could 
always go to bed with a good 
blanket. The cheapest l have 
found is at a new chain of 
electrical retailers formed last 
autumn by merging Telefusion 
and Trident stores under one 
name. Connect. 

They are the one-siop shops 
of the electrical trade, ottering 
fridges, freezers, washing ma¬ 
chines. televisions, audio, video 
and small appliances. Their 
clcctric underblankcis by Win- 
icrwarm are smaller than more 

■ x . ■— Bfcn expensive ones but they have a 
- ' -ik. * 1 lftr,-'e temperature control and 

. arc a good buy in their sale at 
£7.95 single, reduced from 

_S\ / " £8.95. and £9.95 (£10.95) 
4 Children's anti-freeze: A snow suit from Motharcare double. 

In London there arc Connect 
central heating breaks down vou It costs about £46.64. For shops at 108 Shepherd's Bush 
hate the choiceoffake logs, ora brochures and local stockists Centre. \V 12 and in Clapham. 
tan heater which the Building telephone the customer liaison Finch lev and Strcatham. For 
Centre recommends as the most department at 0703 77711 ■». addresses throughout the coun- 
ctllciem form of clcctric heat- If. like me. you prefer to see try telephone 0253 66111. 
ing. your heat, there arc heaters that 

From a cost point of view gas are both radiant and convector. Fi 
•iresare the most economical to also with a thermostat, but alas k .A 
run: electric fires of any kind they all hate those hideous logs \ 
cost about 5‘; per Kw per hour and canopies. 1 an, not at all J \ ( | -vVvX 
nt varies according to district, surprised that there arc no \/. y\ / \ 
and bottled gas is as expensive radiant heaters on the Design tg^y 
as electricity, according to the CnuncTs index, and if cross j 

. v cj:. "£Lt- 
Childrens anti-freeze: A snow suit from Moths rear e 

Building Centre. manufacturers tell me thev arc 
If you choose electricity n is selling like hot coals may 1 

sensible to have a radiator that suggest it could be because there 
is thermostatically controlled, is no alternative? 
Dimplcx do a neat panel I am not alone in my fruitless 
convector which has a carrying search. Henry Harmon of 
handle or can be wall mounted. Spiromega Architects was 
It is 2kw. 22in long. I4in x 4in driven to design a special fire 
in leak finish or beige enamel for a client because he could 
(model DC20CT1) and can be 
programmed to come on and Shape of fires to come: Gas fired 
off as you wish, day and night. geometry from Myriad 4 
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While Americans inundate London’s sales, 
_. — 7 , rT~^'- ““ r -- 

) i■ we take a tnp across the Atlantic to 
’7■."77j-——ri—^  --- 

i ^g^^^^g^;;.\.jook:ata6pRmg'-^ the United States 

We are about ;lo criibaiV on the : and " wbiritra executives arc recently it has noted the 
Year of the Yup. It might also, programming , their personal growing number of Yups and 
be the Epoch of the Executive computers -from . Marshall female executives and is lailor- 
Woman and'it shows distinct Field's wbilp filling their over-, ing its business accordingly. The 
signs-uf being cold and damp - heated houses with cold vapour store's market research is 
inside, as wdl as out These gushing out pf their hew air. precise among its 1 h million 
predictions arc based neither oh purifiers: Holistic medicine'is "aaive" customers and it 
Chinese astrology.' nor on the new “heightened aware- knows exactly who they, are, in 

i weather charts but on-a much ness” and. the buzz-words are 
I better. haromeiCT --iiht t<^’'sen- Personal Care. • ''' ... ' 
] ing items I saw being snapped Store buyers in ibis country. 
! up in the. United States at should take note, if not of the 
I Christmas. . actual items, a i least of the 

New York Yups whose .impHcatioiis. Saks is a fashion 
friends shop a [Saks Fifth specialist with 40 stores in 17 
Avenue are now sporting' Sim states, Marshall Field's a large 
worth of Swatcb watches and department store with 21 
thar female bosses, draped in brandies. Togrihcr they have 
Revillon sable they haw paid 235 buyers and all appear to 
for themselves, axe making have, doctorates in trend-spot- 
notes in $500,000 worth of well ting. 
organized Filofax notebooks'. In Saks, for instance, has built 
Chicago both Yups (young its repute lion tm the tracks of 
ui'vyardly-mobilc professionals! the leisured carriage trade but 

rSUMMER a 
PRICES: 1 

e new -“heightened aware- knows exactly who they are, in 
ss” atnrt the buzz words are which cities they shop, how 
TsonaiCarc. ' often and in which depan- 
Store buyers in this country, metits. 
ould take noie. if not-of the Most of them have incomes 
tuai items, a i least of the of more than $50,000 a year. 
ipBcatioiis. Saks is a fashion compared with the average of 
ccrafist wjili 40 stores in 1-7 $ 15.000 to $ 18.000. At S10.000 
lies. Marshall Field's a laree you are considered (he "work- 
part mem store with 21 . ing poor” in the US. 

Women executives come way 
in ibESU. above that. Money they have. 

e doClora,cs in ,Rmd-5P°l- Time they haven’t. So for a $50 

^oinrs; ss^taassss 
* feSSJfv-SLii ,n ,fwir Flfth Avenue Hub. ■ k-?»ured carnage trade but member has a personal 

.1 consuhant who learns her tastes 
and gets a collection together 
for her, maybe twice a year, so 

_that a whole season’s clothes 
£50 I can be tried and bought in a 

’ALMA (M) £69 couplc °r'“r*‘xlvir’E scssioni- 
HJtSngQ ‘ T —CM9/7 Or when Superwoman runs 
tnwcp . ■ ruu out of ugfais, or when she needs 
tiMINI T (M) £97 a present for her mother-in-law. 
lOMF ~  PQO or 8 sweater for her husband. 

7 -.. - — ° she can get her sccmary to ring 
TJtfEBIFE YM) - £119 the dub and they will do the 
'PL AVIV • • £149 rest. They keep notes, not only 
=-r,>eir,.—:—-r=r of the cusiomei’s preferences. 
rcHC/NA_£79 but also of all her contacts’ 
VIENNA .• £80 I sizes, colouring, ages and 
TiBi7nT~-—eSn ’‘relationship". 
^rl7*.tVir1--=Sy “The population is becoming 
3iA . more educated, more active and 

more mobile and-young pro-; 
fi^sionals and managerial 

— ...U women are.' making great 
9MS sirides”. says Melvin Jacobs, 
SrWr ' chairman of Saks. 
— ■ - .— “They are very selective and 

LONDON Wl definite about what they want 
and they recognize that lasting 

' "" _ . . quality will serve them better. 
— - ~ --- » —.i Parr of our service is to provide 

an edired version of what is 
K/lf - |[ available - but edited from our 

' :.|l knowledge of the customers, so 

Wanton luxury: The spacious designer floor at Saks makes British stores look cramped 

south - lightweight raincoats to 
California, glittering gowns to 
Washington for the inaugural 
balls, bcachwcar to Florida. All 
the stores have to do is sell. 

And that they do with 
considerably more aggression 
and ruihlcssncss than you are 
likely to find here. We look at 
our mistakes twice a year and 
sell them at reduced prices. 
They check new lines every’ 
month or so and if they aren’t 
selling, the response is a*s quick 
as a reflex action. 

AH their reactions are im¬ 
mediate. Marshall Field's in 
Chicago, for instance, is faced 
with the problem of a city 
underground walkway system 
going straight through their 
basement in March. Philip 
Miller, their chairman, who is 
Mr Positive Thinking per¬ 
sonified. has immediately 
swung into action and is 
rearranging the store to suit the 
circumstances. 

“The pedxvav will be used by 

Ellis shop will be built in the. 
store and sales assistants will be 
specially trained in the "con¬ 
cept'’ of the merchandise: they 
will receive proficiency badges 
and certificates. 

Il is all pure theatre, which is 
what American retailing is 
about And, of course, it costs 
money - their profit margins 
are ai least 5 per cent higher and 
while British department store 
owners have to struggle with 
monolithic buildings chosen by 
their forefathers in prime city 
sites developers of American 
out-of-town shopping malls 
often offer specially low rents to 
encourage national names to 
become their “anchor*’ stores 
and so attract smaller shops at 
higher rents. 

Nevertheless we could do 
with a little more excitement in 
stores here, loo. 

Wc have the display talent - 
all wc need is a little more 
conviction in our marketing. 

18.000 people a day - not all of and a refu^al «o allow the chain 

looking well and buying qua]- Nichols, talks of editing and 
ity " theatre much as Melvin Jacobs 

The London stores whose docs, and he knows his target 
aims most nearly mirror this customer as precisely, 
approach are Harvey Nichols “All that AB/CT/C2 stuff is 
anu Liberty. Both started life by meaningless”, he says. “What 
serving the carriage trade, but mailers is the style and attitude 

ALICANTE (M&G) £70 NICE': £56 
ATHENS £100 PALMA (M) £69 
CORFU (M) £114 RHODES £130 
FARO (M&G) - £80 RIMINI Y toP~£97 
GERONA (M) £60 ROME / '■■■ £98 
IBIZA /M) £85 TENERIFE YM) ’£119 
LISBON £104 TEL AVIV - £149 
MAHON_J90 VERtiNA £79 
MALAGA (M&G) £60 VIENNA .» £80 
NAPLES . £89 ZURICH" ~ £60 
AttfttghfefromGatwick. " abwakx^ . • 

aSSSmM Ticket Centred 
Q1a93S 6522 
60 MARYLEBONELAf^LW'IObN Wl 

:t04 TELAV7V 
£90 VERdNA 
£60 VIENNA 
£89 ZURICH 

AB1KABX894 

Harvey Nichols went slightly 
overboard for the Arab market 
10 years ago before returning 
firmly lo appeal to an up-mar- 
kci British taste, which certainly 
includes executive women. 
Liberty has always appealed 
firmly to “discerning customers, 
whether they are paying 55p for 
a tea towel or £10,000 for a 
Persian carpel" as Rosalind 

of a person, regardless of age. 
We are aiming at Cniled 
Kingdom residents of whatever 
nationality who appreciate fine 
quality’ and fine design. The 
problem is to provide the 
transition stages in fashion that 
help a classic Louis Fcraud 
woman into Krizia - and wc are 
getting better and better at re” 

What no store in this country 
222* 5*,erSeffi*tnanft^n8 even aspires lo ts the sense of 

A Tp*T airn,h« wanton luxury to be found on 
never wavered and the result is 

for SkJst. au i's nneousign. space - lagoons ol apricot carpet fine design, r. 

Both-.stores have, in the 
American manner, -identified 
their target customers, less 
through specific market re¬ 
search than through obser¬ 
vation on the shop floor. 
Liberty*s directors are already 
looking ahead to 1986 when 
they are planning id fill the gap 
between interior designer and 
home decorator by providing 
such items as “almost-rrady-to- 
hang” curtains and pre-panelled 
wallpapers. • 

Michael Etlis-Joaes, the 
that they can be confident of managing director of Harvey 

dotted with exotic islands 
devoted to world-famous de¬ 
signer clothes. 

It is the son of atmosphere 
you might expect if the aim is to 
tempt you to spend a good deal 
more than the average. It used 
to exist in Harrods, where now 
even the designer floor looks 
like a parish fund-raising event 
- and not only at sale time. The 
increase in concessions through¬ 
out the fashion floor (well 
known names leasing the space 
from the store) means that an 
overall sense of style is imposs¬ 

ible to maintain and if you can't 
offer exclusivity, you have to 
offer variety. 

Frank Drewiti. the new 
managing director of Harrods. 
is well aware of the problems. 
More than 40 per cent of his 
customers are foreign visitors 
and they arc looking for a huge 
range in every department, he 
says, so the store’s biggest, need 
is clastic sides. Within the next 
couple of years he hopes to 
build a £l7m senicc centre 
outside central London so 
storage space and another whole 
floor can become selling area. 

Here again Saks hjs blazed a 
trail, with a vast distribution 
centre outside New York with 
computerized. colour-coded 
stock being ticketed and dis¬ 
patched to all poults north, ucst 

them our usual Marshall Field 
customers - so wc will increase 
our selling space by building a 
scries of shops next to the 
pedwaj and start a major 
redevelopment on the lower 
ground floor to include our food 
hall, several restaurants, house¬ 
wares. luggage and electronics,” 

All this will start in March - 
about the same lime as the store 
is mounting a l\vo-wcck pro¬ 
motion of Perry Ellis designer 
clothes, sportswear, furs, ho¬ 
siery , linens and scents. 

British buyers should book 
flights to Oiicago immediately, 
for this is no ordinary pro¬ 
motion. Il starts with a black-tic 
dinner far 400 in the store, and 
includes a S5.000 scholarship to 
the An Institute School of 
Fashion Design, funded by the 
store and Perry Ellis. 4 Perry 

stores io have il all their own 
way. British Home Stores, for 
instance, is launching in-store 
financial services this spring 
which will include credit card 
and mortgage facilities, life 
insurance and savings plans. 
There is no shortage of imagin¬ 
ation there and those stick-in- 
the-muds who reject what they 
consider to be brash Amcrican- 
st>Jc retailing might bear in 
mind that both the Saks and 
Marshal] Field groups arc 
owned by a British company. 
BAT Industries. 

American department stores 
arc lifting themselves out or 
recession by emphasizing qual¬ 
ity and service. You may need 
an interpreter to understand a 
lot of what they say. but those 
two words need no translation. 

B.D. 

' . 17 DAY ART TREASURES TOUR 
OFANATOIJLA (TfUlKEY)* ' 

. ^anHtiiantsrr^eauihfJi^■' ^_ 
anrsthfrdigirat. r**tmetn*!**t*f «wtgna/tu. . 

fir tiiit/liefliaJ- ' 

. . Cti/AKVX 
rsthmasn <aU a-dtph bmud# of ^FftjjC-'' ' 

arrroeaareMOUBr 
twrxMxp- 

«5i/ mid tfcii «i 
Ji wiUabo rutz&tfru tfc 

QE2 
MEW YORK 
BOSTON/ . 

WASHINGTON 
FROM ONLY 

£679. 
- From April 15 there are 8 - 

opportmities to take advantage 
of our special Dollar ftamder 

. i> New wrk, Boston or 
VWffihffigton. 

Price indudes QE2 uaTsaflertic 
■ travel one way and flight the 
other wajt hafl day tour of the 

otes you're visiting end 3 nights 
inatophotd- 

.For full rfrtafe caB Cunard 
(01) 49! 3930 or see your 

• ‘-.-IravelagaTL 

from£29 
over 20 charter flights weekly; 

O.WL JETFARE 
(Ovirway) (return) 

Dusseldorf £29 £39 All prices fully 
Frankfurt £49 £59 «du«v«. 
Hanrfiurg £49 £59 no extras! 
Hannover £49 £59 ...... 

m fj s»nbrr 
^69 (or departures 

Munich £59 £69 upto3i.T.85. 
Please contart: 

..GTFTOyM 
■ 184 Kensington Church Street 

’. /: • . LONDON W8 

f01-229 2474® 

Imagine long, sunny summer days. With nothing to do 
except maybe decide to swim, sail, windsurf, fish or explore the 
natural beauty of unspoilt towns and countryside. 

_ Imagine your own secluded country cottage. Or a tranquil 
cruise on crystal clear lakes or the calm, clean, . _ 
sheltered coastline. L m In ivr] 

Finland. The land of the sauna, a thousand 1 II llul Ill 
adventures and the warmest of welcomes. Jiatlltullv 

Finnish Tourist Board. Telephone enquiries 01-839 4048- 

!_j 

IraT' 

1 

InkuL 

[ Please send me your colour brochure and details of inclusive holidays! 
| by sea via Sweden (DFDS Seaways and SILJA or VDQNGLINOQ; 1 

by sea via Gennany (DFDS andFlNNJETLIfffijQ; tm iz. i ss ! 
direa by air (FINNAIR) □. | 

Finnish Tourist Board, PO. Box 36, Southall Middiesex. I 

H 

Name _.. j 

Address . I 

; 

Town Code . 
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Snow drops 
keep falling 
on my beds 

Mosl parts of the South and 
East have been affected by snow 
over the past week, some much 
more than others. Snow, of 
course, usually comes with a 
change in temperature, which 
means it can arrive after the 
ground :s frozen. This can be 
harmful to soil and plants and is 
difficult to deal with. 

Snow is usually beneficial, by 
acting as a blanket on the 
ground. Plants covered by a few 
inches of snow are often better 
off than if they were exposed to 
damaging cold winds and frosts. 
Thaws when they come are 
usually slow and the melting 
snow is absorbed into the 
ground. This goes towards 
building up the reservoirs of 
water (often called the water 
table) for the coming summer. 

However, if the ground is 
frozen before the snow falls it is 
likely to remain frozen, because 
the snow acis as a buffer 
between the ground and the air 
temperature. A thaw on frozen 
ground usually means the 
moisture will end up in the 
drainage system and not the 
soil. 

Cold, wet conditions are not 
recommended for many plants. 
They need to be protected from 
biting winds and sudden lower¬ 
ing of soil temperatures as well 
:*s from excessive damp. They 
will survive without further 
attention if a snow covering 
provides such protection. Al¬ 
pines particularly arc happy 
under the snow. 

The worst conditions result 
when a thaw is followed by a 
frost to form an airtight layer at 
ground level. The roots of 
plants need air to survive and 
w ill suffer if it is excluded. It is 
necessary to break up this crust 

if possible in those areas where 
your most prized plants are 
growing. Bui the problem may 
not be too great because many 
of our native and fully hardy 
plants are not harmed by these 
conditions, providing they do 
not last too long. 

Snow comes in two forms - 
the heavy, wet and clogging 
variety and the light, dry and 
powdery type. Light, powdery 
snow is rarely a problem 
because it does not ding to 
branches and is easily blown 
about by winds. Wet snow, 
however, falls gently on to 
branches of trees and shrubs 
and collects there. It is not 
cosily dislodged by the wind 
and because it can be quite 
heavy will often force branches 
out of their natural shape and 
put considerable pressure on 
branch crutches. The still days 
without any wind, when the 
snow will hang heavy on the 
branches, are the ones which 
cause the most problems. 

Deciduous trees arc rarely 
affected because they offer lew 
surfaces to which snow- can 
cling. Deciduous plants with a 
close, compact habit are the 
ones to look out for, snow* can 
sometimes collect in their 
branches in sufficient weight to 
break or tear them from the 
main stem. 

Some outside work is needed 
after heavy falls of snow to the 
branches of trees, especially 
evergreens. The snow must be 
dislodged and the best method 
is to use a long-handled tool - a 
wooden rake is ideal - so that 
you can get beneath the 
branches and push them up 
gently. Do not be too rough at 
this stage. Don't forget to go out 
well wrapped up because there 

Flying feast: A blue tit taking a peanut from a hole drilled in a log 

is no method I know which 
stops the gardener from getting 
covered in snow falling from the 
branches. ■ 

Evergreens with horizontal 
branches are likely to be the 
worst affected. Reach up as far 
as >ou can to make sure the 
branches assume their natural 
shape. Broken branches may 
still occur and should be dealt 
with as soon as possible: do not 
cut branches while they arc still 
a fleeted b> frost but wait until 
the thaw has taken effect. Props 
may also be needed where 
branches hate been pushed out 
of shape or forced too low. 

Ashley Stephenson 

Starry clusters 

The jade plant, or Crassula 
arbcrescens, tolerates house 
conditions as well as any plant I 
know. It is a succulent and an 
evergreen; best of all it flowers 
during the depths of winter. At this 
time of year it is covered with 
clusters of tiny white starry ftqwers 
which rise above the light green 
foliage. 
The plant needs good light and 
warmth; it does not require a lot of 
heat but neither does it like frost 
nor temperatures close to freezing 
point. The most important principle 
in raising indoor plants is to keep 
the temperature even; there will . 
always be a slight variation 
between night and day but try to 

keep it as small as possible. 
A heated conservatory would be 
ideal, but If placed dose to a 
window and not directly above a 
heat source the jade plant should 
do wen. Do not draw the curtains 
and leave the plant on the window 
sin at night but bring it into the 
room in the evenlnqs. A 
temperature of 45-55*F Is about 
right 
Crassula likes a strong soil, so a 
so if-based compost such as John 
Innes No 2. should be used. It 
should not be repotted too often 
and should be allowed to become 
root bound. Keep the soil slightly 
dry rather than moist and only 
increase the amount of water when 
the plant is in flower. It is easy to 
raise from leaf cuttings taken in the 
spring. 

Feathered 

friends 
The peanut has become a 
favourite winter food of a 
remarkable number of species of 
British birds. Now that nights 
are long and snow is on the 
ground, anyone who keeps a 
wire basket replenished with 
these nourishing nuts and puts 
oat some bread or soaps, will be 
amply Tewarded by the antics of 
the tits and finches that home in 
on them. 

A lamp of suet wilt attract 
insect enters,.such.as dunnocks, 
robins and tics. .Tie it to a 
wooden post-or tree;-and there is 
every chance' of finding a 
woodpecker hammering away at 
iL Finches will welcome wild 
bird seed from-a-local, pet shop, 
white Haitb’s. of' Park Street, 
Cleethorpes, Humberside DN35 
7NF, make softbill food, for 
insectivorous birds.. 

After* the flesh Of * half 
coconut has been polished off by 
tits, a 'real enthusiast might set 

-in it a pudding of fat and kitchen 
scraps. Hoith's produce a 
mixture for this purpose, or a 
collection of recipes can be 
found io Tony Soper's Discover¬ 
ing Birds [BBC.£3.50). 

Do net worry if your .first 
efforts are ignored. Lt takes time 
for birds to become accustomed 
to a new feeding station ornew 
kind of food, but a good mono, 
interestingly presented, should 
eventually attract many species. 
Avoid dried or salted food, and 
pot out water Tor drinking sod 
ha thing. It is important to 
continue feeding unt3 die worst 
of the winter js over. Small birds 
need every minute of the day for 
foraging now, and time wasted 
at an empty bird table can be 
crucial. 

To help birds avoid pred¬ 
ators, a bird table should be 
dose enough to boshes or trees 
for birds to dive for cover, but 
not close enough for a cat to 
ambush them. 

Jonathan Player 

The battle is on 
for Hastings 

No less than seven grandmast¬ 
ers arid : five international 
masters have taken part in the 
Premier Tournament which 
began in Hastings on December 
29. and forms the chief pan of 
the 60th International Chess 
Congress. The tournament ends 
tomorrow. 

But the grandmasters are not 
of superclass and few of the 
international masters playing 
deserve to be regarded as 
potential grandmasters, due 
largely to the decline in prestige 
of the tournament. Un¬ 
fortunately the organizers are 
unable to match the appearance 
fees offered to grandmasters by 
such events as the Phillips and 
Drew grandmaster tournament 
in London and those at Tilbeig 
and Wiik-ann-Zce in The 

thaL although this year's Hast¬ 
ings is without the English 
grandmasters, the young inter¬ 
national masters are adequately 

-filling the gap as shown by the 
following fine game with which 
English international master 
James PlaskeU beat the Cana¬ 
dian champion Master Hubert 
in Round 2 of this year's evcpL 
White J. PlaskctL Black J 
HCbcrt. Si ci lean Defence. 
1 NK MH a »*-KB3 NO 
3 N3« PxP 4 w 
s 

And not 5 P-K5 when Black 
wins the pawn by Q-R4 ch. 
5 ... P-03 s MN4 NOB 
7 NOW M3 6 W-KK1 NW 
9 PxJ» . NaftF UMW 0#0i 

A sortie that never seems much 
good in the Sicilian Defence; 
belter was simply B-K2 and if 
then 11 .... BxB; 12KxB. 

So, tiring of trying to make 
bricks without straw, they have 
decided to try and raise the sum 
of £200.000 which will be 
devoted to a mist fund to 
finance the Hastings tourna¬ 
ments. With such’ backing they 
should be able to offer appear¬ 
ance fees of about £600-£ 1.000 
for international grandmasters, 
and £300-£500 for international 
masters. 

I myself am giving the first 
£1.000 made up of £500 now 
and another £500 from the 
advance royalties I expect from 
a book I am writing. 

As a further inducement, free 
entry and a seat in the from of 
the auditorium are being of¬ 
fered to anyone sending £50 or 
more; while Mr William Rit- 
son-Morry. one of those‘who 
has generously devoted both 
time and money to this cause, 
offers to those who donate £100 
or more nine bulletins contain¬ 
ing the games and a record of 
previous tournaments together 
with the autographs of all the 
competitors. 

Meanwhile it is good to sec 

This loses: if instead 13... B- 
K2 14 B-K2 is very strong, but a 
better defence was 13... N-B3. 
14 BxP pms is ft# oa» 

Overlooking White's ingenious 
sixteenth move; correct was 
15 ... Q-N3 after which, how¬ 
ever. White should still win but 
has to take matters more slowly. 
i> was rsp 

if 16 .... PxN 17 QxQ ch BxQ 
18 N-B7 mate. 
17 KOI RkPdi IS Kxft N4M 
If HkB MS Eh 20 M2 NkO . 

21 R-M rmgra 

A game of some complexity, 
conducted with superbly cool 
mastery by the young master 
who is clearly one of our best 
prospects. 

Harry Go lorn be k 
Con traditions should be sent to Mr 
V. J. Pain. 39 Albany Court. 
Robertson Terrace, Hastings, East 
Sussex. 

Correction 
Btusford Chess Openings by Gary 
Kasparov and Raymond Keene 
costs £8.95 and not £18.9$ as stated 
in the chess column on December 
22.1984. 

COLLECTING 

The long and the short and the tall 
It is hard to imagine a lime 
when the Guinness Book cf 
Records did not exist to help us 
xatrsfy disputes over matters of 
fact or our curiosity for 
phenomenal extremes. 

An exhibition illustrating 
some of the more impressive 
and spectacular records and 
facts contained in the book is a 
permanent fixture on the first 
floor of the Trocadcro centre in 
Piccadilly, where in addition to 
the Guinness World of Records 
there are wide walkways lined 
with restaurants and shops. 

I took two children, both of 
whom have well-thumbed cop¬ 
ies of the book, to see ;hc 
exhibition, which concentrates 
on six broad themes of superla¬ 
tives: the human world, the 
animal world, our planet earth, 
structures and machines, the 
world of entertainment and 
British innovation and achieve¬ 
ment. These themes are exam¬ 
ined in self-contained areas 
where visitors can spend as long 
as they like, depending on their 
particular interests. 

The first exhibit you see as 
you enter is one of the strangest 
examples of the deviation from 
a norm - a life-size model of 
Robert Pershing Wadlow. the 
tallest man to have lived 
according to accurate record¬ 
ings. Born in 1918. he had 
grown to 6fL tall by the lime he 
was eight. He died aged 22. at 
which lime he was Sft 11.1 in 
tail. His shoes were size 37AA 
and his hand, from wrist to the 
lip of his finger, was 12in 
long. Given that many people 
find a macabre fascination in 
looking at “freaks” I was 
heartened by the reactions of 
the children and adults I 
observed, all of whom ex¬ 
pressed not only amazement 
but sympathy for this gentle 
giant. 

Nearby stands a model of the 
alleged shortest person to have 
lived - "Princess” Pauline 
Musters, who was born in 
Holland in 1876. 12in long, and 
died in 1905 measuring a mere 
23.2in tall. In addition to the 
tallest and shortest people, you 
can also see models of the 
fattest, those who have lost the 
most weighl the oldest (Schige- 
chiyo Izumi. 119 years old in 
June 19S4I; and displays show¬ 
ing the most prolific mother, 
the most married man and 
other similar extremes. One of 
the most chilling displays is the 
digital counter showing the 
current population of the world 
and the rate at which it is 
increasing (over 160 births per 
minuicl. 

In an adjacent area, designed 
as a fairground, other models 
and displays show Britain's 
most tattooed lady, the "tallest ’ 
still walker, the man with the 
strongest teeth in the world 
(“Hercules” John Massis. who 
could prevent a helicopter from 
taking-olT by using a rope and 
his dentition alone), and the 
most dense "beard of bees” 
(35.000 swarming over a single 
chin and jaw). 

I watched several gardeners 
marvel over the models of the 
most massive fruit and veg¬ 
etables recorded, but. with the 
children, hod to leave the video 
film showing the greatest 
guzzlers. Looking at the man 
who downed 250 oysters in 2 
minutes 52.33 seconds was a 
nauseous experience, even on 
an empty stomach. 

Wc found the area given over 
to illustrating the most amazing 
facts in the animal world 
slightly less impressive, al¬ 
though walking into the replica 
of the jaws of the Blue Whale, 
the largest and heaviest animal 
in the world, made the story of 
Jonah more credible. However 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 542) 
Prizes of Ihr Collins Thesaurus will be given for thc^ first two correct 
solutions opened on Thursday. Januar> 17. 1985. Entries should be 
addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competiuon. 12 Coley Street. 
London WCW 9YT. The winners and solution wilt be announced on 
Saturday. January 19, 198$. 

ACROSS 
1 Voting form (6.5) 
9 Launching vehicle (> 

10 Sycophantt5) 
11 One plus one (3) 
13 Level (4) 
16 Extended voyage i4t 
17 Word blindness (6) 
18 Change (4) 
20 Cut short 14) 
21 Disgrace (6) 
22 Two-year sheep (3) 
23 "Spaniard" (41 
25 Piercing tool (3) 
28 Lessen tension (5) 
29 Paper folding (7) 
30 Handwriting!It) 

DOWN 
2 Love deeply (5i 
3 Great numbers (4) 
4 Sour(4) 
5 Car (4) 
6 Captivate (7) 
7 Astronomy building 

(1!» 

8 Rabies(ll) 
12 Complain (b) 
14 No(3> 
15 Present (6) 
19 Finery (7) 
20 Bounder (3) 

SOLUTION TO No 541 
ACROSS: 1 Clinic 5 Sepsis 8 Hut 9 Buddha 
10 Rattle 11 Reel l2Topnourh 14 Spiral 
17 Presto 19 Bibulous 22 Fade 24 Bandit 
25 Inches 26 Gum 27 Teredo 28 Ersatz 
DOWN: 2 Loupe 3 Nodular 4 Chanel 5 Strap 
6 Patio 7 Illicit 13 Nor 15 Primate 16 Ail 
17 Pastime 18 Effects 20 Undue 21 Outgo 
23 Dwelt 

24 Covered bv waves (5t The winners at' prize concise .XT? are- 
25 Skaters'jump (4) /, .t/ijreu. '3 Western Avenue. Felisstmic. 
26 Yearn (41 Suflhth: and I/. Phillips. Ravenhurst. 40 East- 
27 Em measure (4t //,-//. Lnnpstidd. Oxrcd. Surrey 
SOLUTION TO No. 536 Hast Saturday's prize concise) 
ACROSS: I Marlborough 9 Tobacco 10 Clamp 11 ESE 13 Tomb 
16 Four 17 Utopia 18 Oars 20 Prod 21 Scotch 22 Cube 23 Ibis 
25 Woo 28 Purse 39 Ocarina 30 W hite Ensign 
DOWN: 2 Album 3 Lice 4 Oboe 5 Once 6 Glamour 7 S'clhn^opc 
8 Aphrodisiac 12 Shirty 14 Bus IS Poncho 19 Rebirth 20 Phi 24 Being 
25 West 26 Ooze 27 Lass 

Gentle giant: Robert Pershing Wadlow. tallest man in the world 

the video "data bank" where, at 
button push, you can sec a 
variety of animals demonstrat¬ 
ing their amazing prowess was 

wcll-likcd. The area dealing 
with sport is one where many 
children will want to spend a 
long-time, with a multi-screen 
computer which can be used to 
investigate many different 
sports, from skating to hang¬ 
gliding. 

The entertainment section 
uas also popular. There you can 
see a real Oscar, listen to the 
most popular songs ever record¬ 
ed. watch extracts from the 
"greatest" films ever made ar.d 
discover countless facts about 
the most popular film and 
recording stars, past and pre¬ 
sent. And for spice enthusiasts, 
the visual displays and video 
recordings of space travel - 

from the flight of Sputnik l to 
the Shuttle - arc fascinating. 

In contrast with other sec¬ 
tions. the pan of the exhibition 
dealing with British innovation 
and achievement, was poorly- 
presented. wuh amateurish 
displays and a lack of thorough 
research. 

But overall we considered the 
exhibition well worth visiting: 
no visual display can compete 
with the wealth of information 
to be found in the pages of the 
Guinness Book m Records, but 
as an adjunct, the exhibition is a 
success. 

Judy Froshaug 
The Guinness World of Records, 
Trocadero. Piccadilly Circus. 
London W1 (433 73311 is open daily 
throughout the year except 
Christmas day. 102m- 10pm. Adult 
£2.50. child £1.50. 

Outings 

HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS: Las; tvo 
workshops cn tr.e subject of levs 
and games. Today from 11 sm- 
«ipm. a practical session showing 
children how to made tne«r own 
cut-out Coll. Tomorro.v. (rem 2 to 
4pm. make a cut-out toy for james 
Heard s Toyshop. 
Museum of London London Wall. 
EC2 (500 35331. Today, tomorrow. 
Free. 

PRACTICAL WOODWORKING 
EXHIBITION: 83 exhibitors, a 
woodcraft market, free valuation 
service by Christie's of antique 
fools and machinery, 
demonstrations and entries from 
schools tor a competition. 
Wembley Conference Centre. 
Wembley. Middlesex (SC-2 t224j. 
Today, tomorrow. 10am-7pm. Adult 
£2.75, child £1.75. 

THE SPIRIT OF LONDON; Last 
chence to see :h? a.-<a.'d-winning 
entries tor the 1££4 GLC Painting 
Competition and io obtain d9taiis cf 

this year's competition. 
Royal Festival Hall. South Bank. 
London SE1 (928 3003). Today, 
tomorrow. I0am-9pm. Free. 

PR1NTMAKERS AT THE ROYAL 
COLLEGE OF ART: An exhibition of 
work by 65 printmakers associated 
with the college. 
Barbican Centre. Earbcan. 
London. EC2 (628 8795). From 
Wed-Mar 2. Mon-Sat 3am-i ipm, 
Sun noon-1 lorn. Free. 

THE 300th ANNIVERSARY 
TRIBUTE TO GREAT BRITISH 
REGIMENTS: Spectacular pageant 
illustrating the glory, pomp and 
circumstance and massed bands of 
;he great regiments. 
The Royal Albert Hal). Kensington 
Gore. London SWT (5B9 8212). 
Thurs. 7.30pm. Tickets £5. £8. £10. 

WHITTLESEY STRAW BEAR 
FESTIVAL* Old custom of dressing 
someone as a straw bear and 
leading him round the town. 
Followed by Molly dancers and fire- 
eatars. Market Place. Whittlesey 
near Peterborough. 
Cambridgeshire. Today, from 
10 45am. 

Picking up 

threads 

from a 

silky past 
Had I ogye existed in the I8ih 
century, it would have provided 
a fascinating record of the 
constant changes in the fabu¬ 
lous dress silks produced in 
Lyons at the rime. 

Fashions in pattern design 
changed almost every year, and 
influences were as diverse as 
imported Indian palampores 
and Dutch flower paintings, 
chinoiseries and contemporary 
embroidery. 

Successful silk design re¬ 
quired a dose'understanding of 
th? technical aspects of the 
croft: a pattern might have over 
100 colours, including different 
shades of gold or silver thread, 
and only about 3-4in a day- 
might be woven on a fairly 
narrow loom (almost 2ft wide). 
The same design might be made 
in up to 20 different colour- 
ways. 

It is still possible to buy 
pieces of Lyons silk by known - 
and famous - designers of the 
18th- century. And. while the 
Lyons firm of Pelle et Cie is 
remaking some old designs it is 
actually cheaper to buy original 
fragments than to have new silk 
made. 

Most people's idea of a 
typical eighteen!h-cemury dress 
silk would be a pretty, floral 
chintz design, well-spaced and 
perhaps beribboned. in clear, 
bright colours. When such 
patterns were in vogue a wide 
variety of designs were indeed 
produced. But some styles come 
as an intriguing surprise, 
especially those of the "bizarre" 
period - extraordinary, big 
designs with odd. exaggerated 
motifs in long, sinuous repeats, 
which were popular from 
around 1695 until 1720. 

In reaction to the flamboy¬ 
ance of the bizarre style came 
rich and lavish floral patterns; 
following hard on the heels 
came the more prim lace 
Resigns, often in two shades of 
the same colour, as if a fine net 
of lace had been placed over a 
darker ground and then the 
bright prettincss of the natural¬ 
istic “meadow" silks. 

In about 1730 a designer 
named Jean Revel became the 
dominant influence on silk 
patterns. Initially trained as a 
painter. Revel introduced a 
more thorough-going natural-1 
ism. paying great attention to 
shadow detail and highlights. 
His chintz-like patterns are 
close-packed and disciplined, 
showing an understanding of 
design rather than a use of 
widely spaced but distinct 
motifs. 

Over the next 20 years his 
idiom was widely imitated, 
whether with heavy clusters of 

Auctions 
CHESTER TREASURES: A week of 
spsaaiist sales by Sotheby’s of 
Chester includes silver, silver platB 

and jewellery (Tues, 11.30am); 
European and Oriental ceramics, 
glass and works of art (Wed. 
11.30amj; Eastern carpets, rugs 
and textiles (Thurs. 10.30am); 
barometers, clocks and wetches 
(Thurs, 2.30pm). and paintings, 
drawings and watercolours (Fn, 

Elegant fragment: Detail of a 
red silk panel, designed by 

Philippe de Lasaile for 
Catherine the Great or Russia 

flowers or fruiu in more stylized 
motifs grouped along running 
floral and ribbon designs, or in 
closely copied chinoiseries. 

By the 1770s Revel bad been 
superseded by the imposing 
style of Philippe de Lasaile, a 
technically brilliant designer 
who produced fiirnisbing fab¬ 
rics for most of the royal courts 
of Europe. His birds, baskets of 
flowers, ribbons or convolvulus 
covered in roses have a virtuoso 
grandeur all their own. 

in 1792 the French Revol¬ 
ution almost destroyed the 
Lyons weavers (and did destroy 
many of the actual silks), 
although business revived 
under Napoleon. 

A panel from the regal red 
wall-covering - designed for 
Catherine the Grcai of Russia 
by Philippe de Lasaile, a once- 
succcssfu! designer who died in 
poverty in' ISOS, still exists and 
is for sale at Spink & Son's 
textile department for £4,500. 
Francesca Galloway, who runs 
the department considers that) 
prices for 18th-century silks are- 
extremely good since dealers arc 
keeping them low in order to 
encourage a new markeL Gener¬ 
ally speaking, prices range from 
£ 150 for a small, but extremely 
detailed, lush fragment, up to 
£ i ,000 for a good paneL 

Isabelle Anscombe 
Lyons silks are regularly auctioned 
at Christie’s, South Kensington, 
and Phillips, Blenheim Street 
London W1. and available at these 
dealers: " 
Spinks & Son, 5 King Street, 
London SW1 (01-930 7888); 
Mayoress, 38 Jermyn Street. 
London SW1 (01-629 4195); Paul 
Hughes, by appointment only (01- 
243 8598). 

1 lam). Sotheby's 28-30 Watergate 
Street Chester (0244 315531). 

LITTLE WARS: Twelve thousand 
lead figures representing the 
armies of half the world march 
under the hammer on Wednesday. 
Elite unit ts a horse artillery battery 
of 1940 with gunners hi rare khaki 
uniforms amfsteel helmets 
expected to reach E6.000. 
Phillips. Blenheim Street London 
VY1 (629 6602). Viewing Tues 9am- 
5pm, Wed 9-11 am. Sale Wed noon. 

; 

Carp caught 
Gerald Carp was- - fn" an 
especially malevolent - mood 
which did not improve when he 
cut Doris Waterflow against his 
old rival. Horace Paradine. the 
mathematical bore, and Charles 
Grandace. •- '- 

Grandace and Paradine 
played, the first hand in -two no 
iruro^S, making- ex&ctiy eight 

Rubber Bridgc.Lov^d^Norlh- 
Soitfh +70. Dealer South. 

nothing. Then Paradine and 
Grandace bid and made one no 
trump. 
Rubber Bridge North-South 
game +40. Dealer East. 

4 s 
7 J 1064 
; Jfl65 
4 J 1096 

4 A□ 1063 
• A 8 2 
' A Q4 
4 83 

N 

W E 

S 

6 98 7 2 
7 973 
* 109 
♦ 7542 

- *■ 1-■ • • •. 
4 KJ- ’ ■V; r.1. •. 

V1V* <2 After- : . 
C K10* . ■» 4 J694 

4 75 N - 4 A Q 10 9 
7 10 S 6 543" 6 

•5 98 W E .7 KJ 
4 K93 S ■: A94 • 

4 92 

4 432 
7 2 
C QJ7S3 
4 AO 107 

W N E 8 
Carp Grandace WaJsrftow Paradine 

- - No 
No 17 14 20 
No No 24 3+ 
NO No NO - 

Opening lead 47 

Doris took the first two tricks 
with the 4aQ and switched to 
the +2. When Carp won with 
the 4KL, Doris felt she could 
relax, because with three tricks 
in the bag. the 0A arid the VK. 
should be enough to defeat the 
contract She never considered 
the possibility that Paradine 
could have a singleton heart, so 
the next few tricks provided a 
distasteful shock. Paradine drew 
trumps, forced out the QA, and 
claimed the remainder. 

For a moment no-one said 
anything. Then Paradine.- never 
one to lose any chance of 
upsetting' his opponents, spoke 
quietly. “Perhaps 1 am wrong, 
bill if the defence switch to a 
small diamond at trick three, I' 
don’t think I can avert the ruff.” 

"What? Lead up to dummy's 
King ten from my ace?” Doris 
was genuinely horrified. *T11 
leave that sort of play to the 
Einsteins”, she said, with a 
wink at Grandace. 

Carp- seethed "but. said 

4 KJ4 
7 KQ6 
0 K732 
4 AKQ 

W N E S 
Caip Grantees Waurflowr P Hatton 

No 2 NT 
NO No No - 

Opening lead *A 

As one might expect Carp 
selected the technically correct 
card from this combination, 
leaving him with the choice of 
following wjth the 4Q if he 
could sec the Jx in dummy, or a 
small card if he suspected 
declarer might have Kx. Doris 
followed with the 48. Carp 
continued with the 46, carefully 
preserving his 43, so that later 
he could put Doris on play to 
push a diamond through declar¬ 
er. 

Paradine tried the VK. Carp 
ducked. The 7Q followed and 
Carp ducked again. Seeing the 
futility of any further attempt to 
get to dummy, Paradine chan¬ 
ged direction. He cashed the 
4K, Carp following with the 
410. and the three top clubs, 
before putting Carp on play 
with the ?A. 

For.Caip it was.a moment to 
relish. He viperishly slid the 
preciously preserved 43 across 
the table. But the prospect of an 
exultant gloat became an 
anguished gargle when Doris 
followed with the 42. “I had to 
unblock, hadn’t I?”, said Doris, 
sensing that, something was 
amiss; “Anyway Gerald, con¬ 
sidering the rubbish I held, you 
must have defended marvel¬ 
lously to keep them to eight 
tricks." 

Jeremy Flint 

Solution to Jumbo Crossword Competition 

The winners of The Times -Jumbo Crossword Competition 
published on Saturday December 22 are: 
E. D. A. Harms worth. 113 Woodside Road, Amersham, 
Buckinghamshire: Miss M. Drury, 9 Harcourt Street, York; J. G. 
Siambndge, 22 Duckett Road, Harringay, London N4; Mrs N. 
Newman,' 17 Lincoln Road, Guildford Surrey; and T. J. Sheldon. 
13 Engadine Close. East Croydon* Surrey. They will each receive 

y*\ \ ii 
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WOUltt not 
play the game 

Njoatotts Devas-iHanwuh Wamtfton. 
L4S5) _ • . 

Hamilton.! 

Deprived childrtnVare often 
,survivors, Both 

aulhrar&of these books. Nico- 
leue npyas and Diana Pttre, 
sM?ire Born with their sittings 
mtu households - profoundly 
disrupted -by, mnawav and/or 
part-lime parents. Boiti sets of 
childneft were, projected into a 
curious lirobo-lthe world where 
iheir parents, anxious to throw 
on ihe stncuires of Victorian 
middle-class moral jiv, were 
evolving '.instead a" chaotic 
mores in which. ideas of free 
love,<dn»i tie seigneur and the 
rejection of alt.format education 
ruled supreme. 

On -the. whole Nicolctte 
Devas held ihc luckier set of 
cards:, she was not abandoned 
by her mother and she was 
legitimate, The two Others in 
her life were Francis Macnama- 
ra. her natural father, and 
Augustus John, the painter, 
whom she privately "adopted" 
at ihc age of-six when Francis 
left them.-, from her JiveW. 
somewhat helter-skelter pages 
(she could not read until the age 
of 121 .emerges the Jove-like 

; figure of Augustus John and the 
tribe of wives, children, models 
and admirers with which he 
surrounded himself at Fryem 
Court in Hampshire. 

_.Francis Macnamara. an Irish 
landlord and self-styled thinker, 
is a' much less attractive figure. 
Feckless and irresponsible, with 
a relish for slumming in the 
lTea*iddf» collagesof Conne¬ 
mara. fie seems, to have, had 
Mile in common with Augustus 
Tohn. the dedicated painter. 

. avcppl for their drinking bout* 
and the coittiijcss.duldrcn thev 
spawned both .in and out (if 
wedlock. It ' can' only be 
supposed that Francis-gained a 
reputation for himself by 
writing some poetry io his 
youth when the Celtic Revival 
was in foB swing.1 As his 
daughter comment*. when he 
died "his Hie had added up to 
zero” 

Names, same well-known, 
others tes-. sn, tumble across the 
pages. Her - sister. Caiilin. 
married Dylan Thomas and it is 
of interest to karri that the 
family viewed their famous 
(juiirreft as a form of self-cx- 
pressKiiu. however shattering 
they mas have seemed to 
outsiders. Tliere is also -an 
entertaining account of a rather 

-■•aiUed tea-party at Coofe Park, 
durmg . which Yeats, seated 
majestically on the lawn beside 
a copper bcccb. allowed Lady 
Gregory with “her red weath¬ 
ered skm and jn jackdaw eyes" 
to wait on him with meticulous 
and possessive care. Rather 
surprisingly, on Lady Gregory’s 
death in 1932 Cook Park 
proved unsaleable and despite 
its fame as a literary shrine, was 
demolished. 'Nothing now 
remains but the copper beech 
on. the trunk of which Lady* 
Gregory invited her famous 
guests to carve their initials - 

The title of The Secret 
Orchard of Roger Ac'kcrley turns 
put to be decidedly euphem¬ 
istic. Roger Ackerley's 20-year- 
old affair with a young woman 
half his age may have been a 
secret orchard to him. It was 
anything but to' ” ihe three 
illegitimate daughters born id 

•him in 1910 and 1912. 
Deserted by rherr mother 

shortly after their hinh. they 
were dropped into a housc in 
Barnes like three bundles of 

Bleak comedy and 
delicious pastiche 

>oken word 

FamUieM 
bottom 

Jes album: Top nm: Augustus John, Nicolctte DevaVs family with Francis Macn&mara top right, and Nkulrttr Dms; 
tom row: Muriel Perry, a '‘tantalizing woman"; Diana Peirc, and Roger Ackcrley. known to his children as “Uncle" 

discarded clothing. For the nest 
12 years they were looked after 
by an ecccninc old house¬ 
keeper. 

Lives of intolerable boredom 
{no schooling and no friends) 
were occasionally interrupted 
by whirlwind visits from Roger 
who was the “banana king" of 
Elders and Fyflcs and known to 
them as “Uncle". His visits. 

gtonouv while they lasted, left 
them bewildered and vacant, 
only emphasizing ihc blighted 
nature of their faily lives, which 
was not relieved by the sudden 
return of their mother when 
thev were in their icens. 

Diana Pcirc describes with 
gem-like clarity the character of 
this tantalizing woman. Muriel 
Perry, who was by turns lazy. 

secretive, adventurous and 
severely alclioholic. who was 
decorated no less than eight 
times tor her work in both 
world wars. 

Neglected, bored ami under¬ 
educated as they were, the 
children did not allow their 
early experiences to undermine 
their originality, resourcefulness 
and intelligence. Leaving home 

at Ihe earliest opportunity they 
confounded all natural expec¬ 
tations. and doubtless their 
parents as well, by creating 
(with the possible exception, of 
Catlhn Macnamaraf normal 
and reasonably fulfilled lives for 
themselves. Survivors every 
one ofihcm. bui haunted. 

Isabel Butterfield 

A black comedy by Molly 
Keane, delicately macabre and 
wickedly funny/ is lop of my 
list Time Afar Time, read 
complete and unabridged by 
Sheila Mttchcll on six cassettes 
lasting just over eight hours. A 
brother and three sisters, no 
longer young, are condemned 
by the terms of their dead 
mother's will to live together for 
ever in a crumbling, once- 
beautiful house in Ireland in 
which they were bom. They are 
impoverished and virtually 
servantlcss. their lives an armed 
truce with one another. Into this 
household comes a figure from 
their childhood, and tram that 
moment tension accululaies like 
a great snow toll roiling down¬ 
hill. til) the cathartic crash and 
disintegration at the bottom. 

Sheila Mitchell's reading is 
superb, with the talk of the 
handful of characters shading 
from the tones of Eton and 
Heathfidd through to the 
robust “peasant Irish” of the 
illiterate - a heady mixture. The 
tender-hearted may find this 
novel too black, too bleak, but ii 
turns out to be a thoroughly 
moral talc in the end - on its 
own terms. Hitherto unac¬ 
quainted with Molly Keane. I 
found it absorbing: beautifully 
written, beautifully read. 

Entertaining in a very differ¬ 
ent wav is Foilv Years On by 
Alan Bennett, with the original 
West End cast of Sir John 
Gielgud. Bennett himself. Doro¬ 
thy Reynolds. Paul Eddington. 
Nora Nicholson and others, in 
an adaptation made for a 
broadcast by the BBC. now 
available as one of their Plays 
on Tape. 

As his unflinching gare 
sweeps to and fro across the first 
o years of the 20th century. 
Bennett creates a rich pastiche 
of delicious parody, bitter satire 
and true nostalgia, within the 
framework of an end-of-term 
play at a public school clearly 

Tun* After Tim# by Mol tv Keans, 
read by Sheila Mitchell (Chivers 
Audio Books. 6cassettes. CAB 
077. £19 95 plus vat) 
Forty Years Chi by Alan Bennett, 
with Sir Jonn Gielgud, Alan Bennett 
and cast (SBC Plays on Tape. ZCF 
504 25.25) 
The Dog it Was That Died and The 
Dissolution of Dominic Boot by 
Tom Stoppard, with Charles Gray. 
Dlnsdale Unden and cast (BBC 
Plays on Tape. ZCF 503. £5.25) 

not m the Top Ten. Lasting RS 
minutes, it seems all too short. 

From the same list comes a 
pair of short comedies specially 
written for the BBC by Toro 
Stoppard. The Do? It Hji« Tfu, 
Died is a glorious skit on me 
super-complicated spy thriilci 
which John le Carre et al ha.c 
made so popular. I won't give 
away the plot, but the double 
agent, played by Dinsdalc 
Landcn. is faced with a 
curiously trying dilemma as he 
nears retirement. Suicide seems 
to be the only escape hut it 
proves difficult to accomplish, 
for even a straightforward leap 
into the Thames is thwarted by 
a barge passing below* the bridge 
- wnh the bargee's dog sitting 
unconcerned on deck. Hilarious 
complications follow, in the 
outlandish but always stately 
manner of a Smiley world. 
Landcn and Charles Gray as his 
British .chief head a dis¬ 
tinguished cast, with a sparkling 
v ignette from Penelope Keith as 
the chiefs well-connected wife 
who runs a refuge for donkeys. 

The second, much shorter, 
playlet is The Dnsnluuon of 
fhum me Boo:, with Derek 
Foxvldcs as the hapless Boot. 
There is a manic inevitability 
about Bool's dissolution as an 
ordinary afternoon turns into a 
nightmare, with a lesson for us 
all: never lei anyone “share" a 
taxi with you if you haven't 
enough money in your pocket. 

Mary Postgate 

Uncomfortable with Ms Greer 
Non-fiction >■ 

Crack story in a London landscape 

Sax arid Otttiny.ThoPoUBcsof - 
Human Fai®% t>y Germane Greer 
.(P«ador,E2.95). 
Like most3 true intellectuals. 
Germaine Greer has an ■ ,tra-r 
comfortable way of altering die 
was wc look at the wortd.:7fte 
Female Eunuch... changed the. • 
way that we thought about 
women, .sex, love;{.and. society. 
Her -new -bpofc. publishM in 
hardback fast year, challenges 
atf adjaeetit sector of orthodox 
Western assumptions about the 

- family, children, contraception, 
sexual activity, family planning,' 
tiver-popu&Mon. . and other 
entrenched positions., 

Her argument, subbed down 
amf'driidificd, is that Western 
societies are sterile and corrupt.. 
on (he side of death rather than 
life,.: and that wc' ^are busy 
infecting the' under developed 
world whit our philosophy. You 
do not have to agree, with her 
argument, expressed as usual 
with scholarship, wit. ■. and 
polemical farce. But you should 
certainly read. this alternative 
view of matters of hfe and- 
dcath; - ’•! - 

relieving officer. You bought 
rotting vegetables cheap just 
before ihc market closed, and 
made up crockery sets for home 
from bits and pieces rescued 
from fae. rubbish (ip. This is-Ihc 
first paperback publication of a 
piece of .vanished-social history 
that , is not gloomy but inspirit¬ 
ing- and charming. Rodaway 
had Sharp little /eyes, a .passion- 
aye • injerest-'in..people-and We. 
add^gowdilgiovc ofjfookk. In 
the ways that vitally' matter, she 
waS-ftol pporaiall'*. . 

palace of pleasure, with its 
elegant near-nudes and its great 
stars, is a-piece of theatrical and 
social history.. Featherweight 
history perhaps, but pretty 
feathers. 

Fiction 

Th« Crack by Emma Tennant 
(Faber and Faber. £2.95) 
General destruction and up¬ 
heaval is always invigorating in 
ficiion and Emma Tennant 
knows how io provide the exact 
details which make il readable. 
When she describes a great 
crack which opens up through 
the middle of London, from 
Tower Bridge to Putney she is 
precise about the ways in which 
various well known streets'and 
buildings fall about and re¬ 
arrange themselves on either 
side on the widening chasm. 
The houses in Cheyne Walk 
lean forward drunkenly like the 
exhausted guests at the end of a 
fancy dress party and Harrods 
becomes a formidable sand¬ 
stone ruin - a son of Petra in 
Knighlsbridgc. The description 
of the famous food halls in 
disarray is a delight in itself 

Amid this dramatic new 
landscape groups of people 
wander in panic. They are 
carefully chosen for disaster - 
the psychotherapists with their 
palienis, the property devel¬ 
opers, the Hampstead environ¬ 
mentalist and his home-grown 
family, the feminist guru, the 
lone yachtsman trying to malce- 
a triumphant homecoming, 
and, in the middle of it all. Baba 
the bunny girt naked and 
covered ip mud. They all go 
into the dark. Strange that it 
should be so satisfactory. 

Two Middle-Aped Ladies in 
AndaJutfa by Penelope Chetwode 
(Century, £4.95) 
One of the ladi 

Matters' _of life and;*, death: 
Germaine Greer 

Aristotle to Zoos by. Peter and. 
Jean Medawar (Oxford. £4 95^ 
This is that unfortunately rare, 
creature, a modern book about 
science .that out be read for 
pleasure as well as instruction. 
H ts a bridge across the chasm 
between arts and science., into 
‘the world. ofTeading biological 
scientists, what, they think 
about, and how they think 

about h. About 200 short essays 
range io 'theme from Down’s 
Syndrome jo scientific frauds, 
and. in tone from a-serious 
discussion of cancer to whimsi¬ 
cal examination, of tbcT>iofogi- 
cal basis for the expression “as* 
overtired as a newt”. 

It is not a comprehensive 
work of reference, but a book 
for browsing, «yc-opening, and 
Jaughfcr. If. mare vcieniists 
could write with* half the style 
and panache of ihc Mcdawars, 
more nbn-wemists would be 
tempted to cross the bridge. 

THOTwetve Caesars bySueloQius, 
trarrsfated by Robert Graves 
(Pehguiiv£8.B5) /. 
Veit, read' Suetonius- -for"*the 
•fcaridal and the personalities 
rather than (he.politicai history 
o£. that century of carthquakc- 
Fdr-.thchacd stuff of politics you 
neCd Tacitus.,and some good 
modem com mental or and syn- 
vhcSfacr. -But personalities are 
partvof politics, even today. 
Tbisris Robert Graves's famous 
iramfatian of I957.r revised and 
introduced and annotated by 
Michw3 Grant, our Caesar of 
sch<Sariy popularizers. It is 
beautimUy aiid faWshly illus¬ 
trated’ m black- and white and 
tawny Roman colours: 

A London CMkfhood by Angda 
RodawaylWragq. £2 S5) - 
Angela Rodaway was brought 
up popr Hi woriting-dass lsling- 
ton-in the. 1920s-and '30s. From 
infancy; she knew, about uncm- 
ploymcnL the means test, the 

The Fofles Bergdre by Cfi arias 
Castle (Meteuen. £3 95) 
The most famous music hall in 
the world-is not as important in 
the long- eye of history as the 
Roman emperors or working- 
class Islington in (he 1930s. But 
it was a phenomenon of the Iasi 
century, and evidently rather 
fun, with* French chic and 
glamour. This book of the 

One of the ladies in the tide was 
La Marqucsa. aT'ai. 15-hand bay 
mare. The other is Lady 
Betjeman. In 1962 they took a 
Spanish riding lour together in 
the best Ccrvantcan tradition, 
sallying out with a generous 
amount of spiriL undaunted by 
the fact that neither spoke more 
than the bare minimum pf the' 
language. They visited the 
remotest pans of the country¬ 
side. little changed since they 
were visited by the 19th-century 
Timex correspondent. George 
Borrow, who inspired their 
lour. 

The book describes the 
unworldly beauty of the Anda¬ 
lusian -children, the troglodyte 
colony, the fairy-tale village of 
Tiwar, and the satisfaction of 
seeing human beings as God 
made them to be: as well as lots 
of good stuff about animals, 
food, human nature, sanitation, 
and . architecture. St Thomas 
said that you cannot love a 
horse because it cannot love 
you .back- But ff you have 
Penelope Chctwodc’s sharp eyes 
and candid tongue, you can 
cenainly go on a lively and 
rewarding voyage of discovery 
with one. 

collection takes a simple family 
situation and elaborates it. Most 
of the families arc Indian 
(although one rather uneasy 
story deals with a Jewish 
birthday party in London) and 
usually they arc caught at a 
moment of change - perhaps a 
death or a marriage or a move 
From one town to another. The 
author is interested in the way 
in which family structures shift, 
revealing prides and prejudices 
which must be accommodated 
in a new pattern, and she 
seldom takes sides so wesce-'a 
charaHcT~^__a^-e«STs^From 
several angles at once. 

In one story a girl marries a 
man whom her parents regard 
as a layabout but she reveres as 
a saint: by skilful use of idiom 
and irony the reader is allowed 
to sec him as .both. There is a 
range of personalities and social 
situations in the stories but 
often a similar theme - how 
complicatcdly the values of 
family life clash or coincide 
with ‘the demands of property 
and money. 

Prides and prejudices: Roth 
Prawer Jhabvala 

Philip Howard 

Like Birds, Like Fishes by Ruth 
Pra wer Jhabvaia (Granada, £1.95)- 
Each of the short stories in this 

Don Bueno by ZuJfikar Ghose 
(Black Swan. £235) 
The South American towns and 
villages which Zuifikar Ghose 
describes in this novel are 
certainly well observed, and he 
slips in occasional legends or 
local anecdotes which make the 
background to his plot a story in 
itself. This almost makes up for 
the heavy' demands made on the 
reader's patience by the siring of 
episodes which form the main 
plot. A man grows up without 
knowing his father. One day an 

older stranger arrives m town 
and picks a fight with him. As 
the older man falls to the 
ground, dying, he whispers the 
name of the son who is 
murdering him. This happens 
four times over - in four 
generations of a family - and wc 
arc left in no doubt that the 
cycle of son killing father will 
continue ad infinitum. 

The author docs not have 
much to say about the signifi¬ 
cance of the situation, leaving 
us to call up whatever sort of 
psycho-philosophical theory wc 
happen to favour. 

The PuzzleheBded Gill by 
Christina Stead (Virago. £3.50) 
These four long short stories, 
published here wilh an intro¬ 
duction by Angela Carter, arc 
examples of Christina Stead's 

later work. She describes the 
lives of different women who 
arc trapped by the attitudes of 
the society in which they live, 
but develop a special vitality 
because of those traps. Two or 
the stories are about American 
girls who live in Paris, trying 
hard to reconcile their need for 
security with the freedom from 
moral responsibility which 
comes from being abroad. 

The other two are more 
ambitious. The "puzzleheaded 
girl". Honor Lawrence, seems 
almost simple-minded, but she 
uses that very quality to 
manipulate her acquaintances 
as she wanders in and out of 
their lives with a rare freedom 
from inhibition. 

In another story a house 
seems almost to be haunted by 
the spirit of a girl who had once 
lived there hut has now been 
locked away because she flies 
into violent tantrums and 
imagines herself to be Pocahon¬ 
tas. Wc only hear of her from 
other people, but her sense or 
frustration pervades the house. 
She struggled to break free from 
the restraints of Family tra¬ 
dition. but has been trapped 
and the people who live in the 
house after her must share her 
powcrlcssness. Christina Stead's 
rather rambling style for once 
contributes to the theme itaelf. 
Characters come and go in a 
series of uneasy impulses, 
conveying to the reader her 
compassion and despair. It is 
easier to sec why some people 
tfcgard her as one of the greatest 
writers of the twentieth century. 

Anne Barnes 

EATING OUT DRINK 

Look to the East for a bill of health Father Brown and his minor miracle 
Qiniwuing our A’rw Year quest 

for a healthier diet.... - - 

- ■.Depressed by a faded attempt ■» 
.find a decent meal.in a health- 
‘ food restaurant .last week I 
turned instead to the East. The 
wdH-bafenceti nature of Japa¬ 
nese-meals :has;;betB- stressed 
before, bul there is also much to 
enjoy and much to do you good 
among the ’caisrnes. off Korea- 
Vietnam and Chiisd Theii^ 
cooking melhods Ifronj- steam- 

. irig-lO ffash-frying in vegetable: 
generally retain -r. more 

. flavour ■' in the food . and 
ccctaa Sly . lower the .choletftcfor 

‘"afttL -.ioo, * 
loisdh and a more wnrfbtejdea 
of prdpofiion.'whichwTI apjjsai 

. -iJSew Year dieter- A 
/■newly-bpeneil restaurant.Tttug, 
offers- dishes - 
ijwfoqesia, Vtetnaro.-. Thailand 
Sroany of,foe regions of 

. -- 
...Thwc a purpose fo this 
• (JttheS: - w ptwem 
what 'J-Twang s ownert ; term 

orKPWlemsine . 
. YBft forgive them for this 
rather 
:seer and .sample tne splendid 
iPod (hq/ offer,, it « 
faTOWswnc -a^' beauufinlyi 

fussily.presented. 

'■'Our tfwo selections from foe 
barters • wereSefttflfalt' The 
ratbcr-ftmctional sounding 
isqizrd' ■ rolls (^.50)'mi - fact 

-proved to be a delicate yjftna- 
; me dish, ofdce{>-fried balls of 
-■squid pate and—herbSj- served 
. and eaten wrapped in. 
' lettuce Icayes, shredded careoi 

amw: Drawing by rupoti Moolajr r 

£M.h 

KilF) 
r 

■mi 

-and cucumber. andcorfanderA 
hoi-fidi usance S ^ provftdcd 
for dpnking. The more familiar 

: Shantung steamed dumplings, 
filled wjih mifwed pork'.and 
gariic." arrived efim-sma style in 
basket. ; am3 beauttfully 

. fresh, j.. ; ■ i‘.ii 
..-The' fiommendapfy. short 
main card' is “dominated lyy a 
variety of chofoe Chinese 
creations, from Szechhan crispy 
duck to kung po chicken (cubes 
of breast marinated m rice wine 
and siirifried- with pcanirfa arid 
chillies).' There is a trio of 
appealing - prawn mshCtL of 

which the “drunken prawn" 
(£5.60). so called because it’s 
cooked in sherry and sak6. with 
spring onions and gingdr; is1 
delicious. 

Recommendations can also 
be giyjm for the lemon, grass 
chicken- :(wrth‘ soya, onions, 
lemon grass and . fime leaves, 
£3.7Q)< Yoir may-finish with 
fresh oriental .units (papaya, 
mango.' gnava) or rather top 
large, rather too expensive fruit 
sorbets (£150) and their varied 
range *of. teas,. The -classical, 
music,. , smart contemporary 
decor and . helpful . service 

complete an operation which, 
should certainly enliven that 
jaded post-Christmas palate. i 

For those who prefer a more , 
traditional solution to regaining 1 
one's digestive equilibrium, fish 
restaurants come io mind - 
after destroying millions of grey 
cells with alcohol, some "brain- 
food" should be welcome. 
Grimes in Covcnt Garden may 
discourage shivering visitors 
with its sub-title - The Cold 
Fish Cafe bui be assured that 
there is a warm welcome and 
excellent hot food available. 

Colchester oysters, Dublin 
Bay prawns, smoked salmon 
and gravad lax (marinated 
salmon with dHl> feature on a 
fairly comprehensive seafood 
menu, but given the cold 
weather, the thick fish soup 
with rouille is likely to be a 
popular openec. 

Grimes rightly plans its menu 
according to the availability of 
fresh fish, so the daily list is 
worth studying, 1 enjoyed a 
marvellous fillet of brill with a 
light mint and parsley sauce 
(£7.10), and (he simple poached 
salmon with Hotlandaise sauce 
(£6.SO) was equally fresh. Both 
dishes were precisely cooked 4 
point, and accompanied by. 
sensible plain vegetables. Diet¬ 
ers should, though, avoid the 
wicked seafood-shaped choc¬ 
olates - which arrive with Ibe 
coffee, 

Stan Hey 
Tang, 294 Fulham Road, London 
SW10 [3512599). Mon-Fri noofi- 
2.30pm; Mon-Sat 7-11.45pm. 
GruttM, 6 Garrick Street, London 
VttC2 (83$ 700$). Tues-Sat noon- 

. 3pmvand.6.30-11 -30pm. ■ 

Brown Brothers must be 
unique. Family firms still 
control much of the wine world 
but I doubt whether any could 
match this Australian family's 
fifth generation offour sons, all 
of whom work tor the company, 
best known in this country for 
their 19S2 Scmillon. Limited 
Production. Even if this brood 
of Browns did have a vinous 
equal elsewhere, it must be a 
minor miracle that they all live 
and work together at Milawa in 
north-east Victoria in what 
appears lo be complete agree¬ 
ment and harmony,! 

John Charles Brown, who 
celebrated his fiftieth vintage 
and sixty-ninth birthday in 
1984. still works part time for 
the firm, and looked bemused 
when I enquired about this 
family phenomenon. Bul his 
wife Pat, who must have been 
much relieved when four 
daughters-in-law arrived to 
redress the family balance has 
an immediate explanation: her 
eldest son John-Graham Brown 
was always good ai maths and 
science which made him ideal 
as the winemaker. Peter, the 
next one down, always wanted 
lo be outdoors so the rote of 
vineyard manager was the 
obvious choice; Ross was 
blessed with ihe gift of the gab 
and therefore the perfect mar¬ 
keting man, which left Roger, 
who was always good with his 
hands, as Brown Brothers' 
vineyard propagator and root 
stock expert. 

As the youngest at 29. Roger 
also acquired whai l fed must 
he (he least enviable Brown 
Brothers' job - harvesting.. 

Jane MacQnitty 

meets John 

Brown (right) 

and his four 

sons, winemakers 

of distinction 

in Australia 

- • :• 

M&bi 
That sounds exciting until 

you realise that in order to 
avoid the sweltering heat of the 
average Australian summer's 
day. ihe cherubic-looking 
Brown minor has lo gel up in 
the middle of the night for 
weeks on end to ensure that his 
automatic harvesters bring in 
cool grapes. 1 hav&a feeling that 
the sixth generation, rep¬ 
resented by John Andrew 
Brown (John Graham’s sonl. 
may well be inheriting this slice 
of the Brown Brothers’ business 
somewhat sooner than even he 
anticipates. 

It was John Francis Brown, 
of Scottish descent who foun¬ 
ded the firm in 1889 by making 
a fortified wine from grapes 
grown at Milawa. And as his 
son John Charles recollected, 
that trend was still there a 
generation later. "When I 
started in 1934 everyone drank 
ports and sherries and table 
wines were a vciy poor Iasi", he 
(old me. Half a century later the 
reverse is true, for Brown 
Brothers arc now famous for 

their stylish single varietal table; 
wines and they were_onc of the 
first firms to pioneer this 
European winemaking tradition 
in Australia. 

Creating clcan-cui, elegant 
wines in such a torrid climate 
was not easy bul John Graham 
perservered and by bringing in 
cool grapes, must-chilling and 
producing a totally clean juice 
before cold fermentation, 
achieved what to his grand¬ 
father would probably have 
seemed an impossibility. 

The *82 Semilion. Limited 
Production is definitely one of 
iheir very best wines. Its deep 
yeUow-gdld colour and amaz¬ 
ingly strong pineapple and 
mango bouquet plus an equally 
hefty spicy vanilla-like palate, 
will probably not remind 
European Scmillon devotees of 
other wines made from this | 
grape. (Henry Townsend, York < 
House, Oxford Road, Beacons- j 
field £5.05; The Drunken 
Mouse. 195-197 Lower Road,1 
London SW| 5 £4.99), Their *82 , 
Late Picked .Muscat Blanc 

(made from the Muscat Ale¬ 
xandria). whose intense, sweet, 
lively grapey sherhetty character 
makes a delieous pudding wine, 
does not particularly remind me 
of any European muscats cither. 
(Oddbins £4.69. Cullens £4.29t. 
Whai does stand out. however, 
is Brown Brothers’ distinctive 
style in making white wine. 

'The red wines from Brown 
Brothers are equally dis¬ 
tinguished and my favourite is 
their Koombahla Cabernet. It 
comes from an immaculately 
kepi vineyard in the beautiful 
King Valley. The ’81 Room- 
hahla Cabernet Sauvignon 
(Hotrods £b.75; Oddbins. £5.99) 
is one of their bcsL vintages ever 
with its wonderful big. rich, 
beefy bouquet coupled with a 
powerful earthy cassis-like taste 
on the palate, jr this is out of 
your price range. Brown 
Brothers straight 'SI Milawa 
Cabernet (from their own 
original Milawa vineyards) with 
its dark purple colour and big, 
rich, fruity, minty character is 
excellent. (Cape Province Wine, 
11 Clarence Street, Staines, 
Middlesex, £4.77; Majestic 
Wine Warehouses, £4.59, in 
three weeks’ time). Now that 
would have pleased John 
Francis Brown. 

KAWAI1 
PIANOS 

Japan's teadtnq manulaclurer 
o) fine pianos Ire 50 years A 
For me name ot vou* 
nearest 

■JHiner*.. -.c * 
:*-■* *' *. ' ■ ;• * • 8E3a 
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GLG SOUTH BANK CONCERT HALLS 
GWJ Sooth Bank Concert Halls. Balmfere RosA London sei sxx 

Box OffiM: Open Han-Sat I0m-9pm. Sun 1 JMpnk-spm 
wephona Bookings 01-928 3191. Credit Canto 01-928 8800 

Open all day with fraa exhibitions and lunchttms music. 
Coffee shoo, buffet and bars. Jazz in the Riverside Cato, 

dine to tree entertainment every Friday; Saturday 
and Sunday evenings. 

jSjgllSg 

S£M MuSTIVAUlA. K 
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET Mlatlc Under Pm SetMUfwm.ataral 
BBC TV» ■Dane*!' Soriea THE NUTCRACKER Saturday matmsa 12 
Jan eSom 14-16 Jai M T Jo pm. 
C.. f3.CJ.iacn London Pentvu B*w 

rv > .»»* i 

rf'l' IT." ItotVL'.Vi'lU-l timmsIaizSB 

ff ,y> »| n^i 

h».i tn 1'^ni‘ai 
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LONDON ORPtSUS CHOIR AM) ORCHESTRA Jamas Goddam 
(condi Jnajudyn Phs****. Chflshjphar Robson, Wyrrtgrf Enm, Aim 
Fairs. Loafle Pasraon [hpsctidL John EMi foroan] Handd Tarean- 
tanary concart Handel MasMti icompleM. edited by Saul Lamj 
E3.E4S0.es. ESSO lonlyl LOG 

25 Jan Wan, Party Hat, ChriMophar VaOngton. Jonathan WIBams. 
7 *5 pm a Cderdhn <4 Bach 1 Handoi HancM Cone Grow. Op. 3/3; Bach 

Brandanbura Cone Na5; VMdi Cone for «la cTamonc Cano Cone. ere. 
£&S0. E4-5Q.5VM. ESSO. £7.50 1.80. 

PURCELLROOM 

SI25BARBICAN HALL 
■■■• B;tr!i:c;«:; Ct n!n . h.lk I.CiV KOS 

: *v1»\:11-js <;z' fir..*'?•.• 

Tr-i'.ohoce P-»r:l i(>-.;s V-.vr. bpin •' d-'V J ■: '-V-'Ck 

STOCXflAUSBi MUSIC AND MACHINES MB JANUARY 

Paaiana ttanort- 
5i«M 

wl 

Fairfield Croydon 

iM 
1 ill i Ll llji I ijl i ,l Mi f—H—|P 

g:f.'-iL-:3rz3c± 
\'j«*-YJ4»>iii'iai'i n'tf -Tii~i 11i. 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
CARLOS PAITA 
AYLA ERDURAN Violin 
BEETHOVEN CWaxnre “Cortrim” 
BRAHMS violm Cmaia la D 
DVORAK Syaphnn NaS in G 

OSLO.*. £430. ii«L£&5# 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
SIR CHARLES GROVES 
MIHAELA MARTIN Violin 
SUPPE Overall*. Lida Cswhjr’ 
SATIE Tmta - 

VEEIH 
CRABBIER 

G A S la Cine poena 

THE MAGIC OF D’OYLY CARTE 
■wh the appnnot of dK D"Oyty Cote Open Trua 

LONDON POPS ORCHESTRA 
Linda da Ancdao of ALEXANDER PARIS 
natidaan oal • dam bT20 Ctoennl SotSvaa hnaorbci 

‘Xl 

TtcGnABcn,FMiaavl 

£JSO.£dn.£Vm.£fc<0 

i «T Pamani, TtM M9u4at UJon 
«ln. 1IIIIS riiaa firn 

An Arts Council Contemporary Music Network tour 

TREVOR WATTS 
MOIRE MUSIC 

a fascinating; ten-piece Jazz group with dements of fv" 
African music 

MreEgg 

Trevar Warn Saxophone 
U CnhiO Saaphone 
Ketch Beal Soopbooc 
Sbaen Picard Saxophone 
Peter Kn%)a: VIoBa 

Steve Dmacfak Volld 
VnytaWnUBltaia1 1 
EnmMachk Dai 
I farm Omdj L>raras 
Nana Taftor \WiinKi sal ATri. t". 

Wed tkjan 7JO pm LONDON Blootmfaury Thaacre H-J87 MS' 
Ttaj 17 Jm &M pm BRISTOL, AraUai KtTMWWI 
Sn 10 Jan 7J» pm LIVERPOOL, Blum B51-709 52»7 
Stm t* Jan AM pm MRMINGHA.M. SumhaDn Hand 031-59* SKI? 
Alan 21 Mb W to* COVENTRY. Wonetck Uidveruty Ant Centre W‘ 

Wed 2) Jaa 840 pm SHEFFIELD, LcmHB nOTIW 
S“ 2*Jaa A0D pm"SOUTHAMPTON, GoOdhafl 070-32101 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
R.1TMOND GLBBAT pmmu 

TOMORROW at 7.30 
THE MAGIC OF D’OYLY CARTE 

GILBERT & SULLIVAN 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Conducin'. FRASER GOL'LDtNG 

27 tcrmrr ircnt-r- n ibe D 0-1* urtr Open oenjarji m v*r» mJ ttne- Irjm ite •«•■'; llfmi 
d lihn & SuELvjq et Tbr .tUkade. The GnMm, The Pimm of Pen tame. 

IMS Piu(«T and The Yeomen «T Ibe Guard. 

5w RFH fend hr mail' 

Pphilharmonia 
O ORCHESTRA 

Principal Conductor. Giuseppe Sinopeli 
Thursday 34 January at 7-30 

GIUSEPPE SINOPOLI 
Schubert: Symphony No 5 
•Mahler: Symphony No.5 

a. WiLiL (?..&.C' :*Umben wW‘ 
ler-n Hi£ lOI-ti* il»l, CC'Dl-^ShW'A usual i^ssk 

Friday 25 January at 7JO 

SIR MICHAEL TIPPETT 
vl A Child of Our Time 
.Vi BEETHOVEN Symphony No 8 in F 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 
SIR JOHN PRITCHARD 

FAYE ROBINSON ALFRED A HODGSON 
KENNETH RIEGEL JOHN SH3RLET-QUIRR 

BBCSpupkoq: Chorus 

£150.(7. £4J0. £7. i» 0n O&ce 0!-«a 3191 CretB Cod) 01-93 W 

JSV HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents 
SUNDAY 27 JANUARY at 3.15 pm 

aS^DANIEL BARENBOIM 
BEETHOVEN RECITAL 

Paatorek Op-28; Wddstcio Sonata; 
Sonata in F sharp Op.78; Sonata in E, Op-IOT 

£3. £*.£5. £6 50. £6. £10 from HaB >01-928 3191/ 
Credit Cttdi >01-93 BTOtti 

UEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
SUNDAY X JANUARY « T.M pm 

Hadl tbu^hn Lid praam. 

GLC 

^ _ Wigmore Hall 

SUNDAY 3 JANUARY u 7 J01 

ratfau'dmb from 6e 
Wirh 

Mud: Narak. Am Cmcd <4 line Ibmiu, 
1 W1VCMJ.TH.0I-M9W1 

RUN FOE YOUR WIFE 

Over TOO unit iffllW imrCdnnancM. 

“SHOULD HUN FOR LIFE” 
Sunday sExnren 

Tnaatre Ditm«T crt*d« fcmttier 
Slalb or Circle TIclMt U4AK). 

j Box Office and Credit Cards 01-935 2141 Mailing list £2.20 a year 

Tooqdn 
12 Jan 
<JI pm 

WILLIAM BENMETT IIuk CLIFFORD BENSON puno bodchoaom 
D Mozart: Adapo ltd Rnrutn. Schubert: Moan a A nan D.52I. Rks 
ImrhliKUon & Poloiuee: Rcincuke: SaMi Op lo7. TaShncb Famas? m 
ibcmc, bum Franaocr ilc Rjnmn. £4. £IJU. £2-'0. £1JU 

Tomorrow 
IJ Jm 
UD pm 

ANGEX.V BROWNRIDGE pans Haydn: Sanaa ui E llu H<* XVL49. 
Bihkirer Sanaa in B Gal minor, Tdxduraky: Waltz m Fur-Bpld Time, 
Mnliminn. A lrerir ui Cbopm ■ lima tuac Op.72k Chopin: Sonata Na-Z 
1 ip. 51 z.4. i UI. £2. id. 11 ju Naroun .ibum bn. Aran Lnl 

Tomorrow 
llju 
rjOpm 

AOS HI IWANAGA poor Sam: Sune Eipmob. Bads Sonia Na.1 for 
iiobn BWY.I00I trail Imapa-i Yamaahha: FJrtnc XUrcfaen fur Giu.it, 
FrinacpE V«k on ■ Tbemc M SdiuOerr — T raw': Poscc Sonatina Mend- 
KXMi t_4.TU.iJ 50,1,2.90. c Helen Jmuanp. Concol Agency 

Monday 
14 Jan 
7.M pm 

6ALJS SCHEMBRI puno Bach,’BuiaiiE Cbacotme from J'ohn ranua 
Tdnilimkp Dumb Op W Scriabin: Piehala Op.II Kn 1 mb 

H..l.m..hi«r I’[dude, Op_32 Na< 10 A 12. Op J Nni Uazc tVlrarab 
bonnet L2J. Sanaa m B ms. £4.^720. £2.50. £180 Gnpevrix 

Wcdoodin 
in Job 
7 JO pm 

SERGIU LUCA nnba IS Back The Soon era and ParUtra for unac¬ 
companied Violin l,i re : coaccra. Taniu Nu ' m E BWV 100b. Sonata 
Nd2 in A mm BWV.lOdL Paruu Kud m D mm BWV law. 
ll £x3t t2.hJ. fl W jme G«c 

Thursday 
IT Jon 

pns 

THE SONG,MAKERS' ALMAN ACScbubm'a Firm Smcen A porrar 
B. tang A noti, at'Johann Mithad Vo-d irJ SpnhR Miiller and Anna 
Milder the Rr>i owm ui ray Sdiubcn'i Bedn »nli Siepbcn Varcoc, 
•MarUyr Dole. Graham Johraon. Joy ForroB. 
£4.S). £J 50,£2M, £1 RGmuaht, 

Hridaj 
III Jan 
7. a pm 

AMSTERDAM GUITAR TRIO Johan DorrcaUrin, Helenua d» ffijlr. 
CHpar Franum. Vhaldi: .Auluctn' IV Four Sct«b . Huntrakul: Goflet.- 
iHifi-ror JjnJior.BibcnaiiiNea Watt;Bach:BmndmbnrsimneritoNob. 
dud Mdjerinip The In^uAi aic urnmig. £4 50. £i tl. £2.50. £J 

SEKUIL LUCA vwlm JJS. Bade The Smuih and Partilss Ter Ume- 
>«aniricil VioGn 2nd Cotmt 5eoeu So I in <3 m ftvev.iooi. Pamu 
Sol m B ran B'4"V U»2 Soma SoJn>I. BITS' Iftrf 
'.*• C’ 3l £2-5u, £l 80 Earl. Mum. 3 Bar ScncvJune Cn* 

BEAUX ARTS TRIO EbiyUo: Pune Tim m A Huh XV IS, Siranam; 
ISmo Tno m 0 mm Op.IS. Schohcrc I’um Tin n B!k DM 
(/>. AD Other, SoU tTipnon: Mtw Ccncait 

D.A.NC THAI SON piano Winner of the Waruw Chopin 

I9SL Chopin: Noaume m £ !Lr Of') N'oZ Rcnvki n E (la 

VUnutju Sdmzo a b 11,1 naa 0f.il, Defannv: laugp Bool: I 

rrakoTiev: Sanaa No.0 ic A Op.U. 

£1. Li-tt £114 4!.* Biul Dau*u Lid 

IjteEsmEEtaB 
TUESDAY fi JANUARY at I pm 

Return oT the legendary E7P«y pdCaHal 

MANTTAS DE PLATA 
fanrodneiait Lnia dr Placa and ton Odeo* 

£!£>.£* A £».£7.M 

Hajmapd Gnbbo]) Ltd and Robert PMcrm 

SATURDAY 3* JANUARY Ml pm 

RsnU.WOJtiAAl TELL OVERTURE 

1 Soma.KING COTTON 

Jobum Straw.BLUE DANUBE WAUZ 
rchalkOTfk*.PIANO CONCERTO NOJ 

Suppc  .POET AND PEASANT 
Mmeamd ... INTERMEZZO FRO M 'C.VVALLHRIA RUSnCANA’ 
Wmldtcufd.SKATERS’ WALTZ 

□car .POMP AND ORCUMSTANCE MARCH NOJ 

Rated .BOLERO 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Conductor; JONATHAN DEL MAR JOHN OGDON puno 

l S. £IJQ.p5Q.<;tJ0.£7.M.£830 

Qa FRIDAY 1 FEBRUARY nri pm 

U Rwmoi.WILLIAM TELL OVERTURE 

PI slbelio..fTNLAMMA 

.Bf rarhmaiiimi'1.PIANO CONCERTO NOJ 

2pF Tdndfcoafcy.SYMPHONY NO* fFATHETIQUE) 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

ijjnducmr JAMES BLADI JOHN BINOHAM jaano 

£)».£*». £1M. £hJ0. £7J0i £«A» 

THURSDAY 9 FEBURARY at S pm 

ONDON: HISTORIC CITY IN 
t rf dr Cn «f London am ibe pen cmnat. cenpdnl aal 

■■—~mm... ,—1 Bank; and unruled bT Doog Hdcr. Haos mhne 
Om me Vhmrtm Landau. Tba Undun Ducta. Trumpaut !■ rbr Oiy. 

Rntuln In the Otj, The Ck? at Khr. The nfcm Idn mam are 
■teompuud bp du aiade of Elpais WUm, Hamid ea^ pbyrd bf ihr 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA Omductur FRASER GOUJHNG 

£35B.£MQ.£M0 

SUNUAY » FEBRUARY tf 7J> pm 

Bash.BRANDENBURG CONCERTO NOJ 

1955-* 
Music of the last 30 years 

Ham Ahtnbamacn, CjStn Ufad, Sanaa BWnbetibc, NacMai Maw. Harmon Bietwtada. 
OBmr Mamba. tSm Bade*. ^ (Mm BRaa Carter. M Hnden. 

Aleaamler Goehr, SmaOntld Sandmflm. RnMa BiUiaaaj. Tam Tel-tan. 
Mancie Kagd, Mctad Tipped, GyBifir SurtaB, hma* XmaMa yThe London Sinfonietta 

Royal Fcaihal HaBJBJamauy 
QWwhi Fllpwiwli PmH wje|rtW4y 

Sl Jolm'a, Smith Sunart 2L MJmnmry, 7; U Kiluuaiy 

Lepn Hall 2) Mjzatrj 

Taken £l-£9 
Faelberiediaamiiai — The Lawton Sa&aiata f0l-W $7*7] 

SATURDAY, I9ffc JANUARY. 7JO PJVL 
i a ST. JAMES’ PICCADILLY 

GEORGE FREDERICK HANDEL 
MESSIAH 

» -HatWlWatlB Geraldlxtr Wens : Joyce Jarvis 

W'fAKpi' nwi Arow: Sbmnen AWer 
MmhiLwiMO 

NEW WESTMINSTER CHORUS 
Conducted by ALAIN JUD©-' 

Tickets **. Available on day of concert at St. janm’ or In advance b 
. answerptmtie 0X^79 6337 

KBTH KARRIS & DffVHLLE ID 
HUMPTYDUMPTY 

a N»W MuRcm MntnmtrtM 
2 tOr I MOT -Tnor porf* 

CZ OFT OiDdneti A OAPa Fri * 
pertb 

Tickets Irolti ES.tiO to £7 £0 

t '-J i S ■" 

l ■: i • - >i~:;v:\i.'i8.Li.<r,7i.y7T7 

BARBICAN HALL 
• Barbican Centre. Silk Sireet. EC2Y 80S 
►.Ori=638 8891/628 3795 

Telephone Booking's: 1Qam-8pm 7 days a week 
.'Ov/fic-d.!lt.c-J jrrd fno Cc'porj’ioi' c!1 h»; C n ;-.l 10:1c1: 

ytoQka. VICTOR HOCHHAUSER in assodaun with (be LSO 
JSJWA at the BARBICAN 

1 FRIDAY 25th JANUARY at 7.45 

HANDEL-B ACH-MOZART 
LONDON SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Condactarli/iaao: HOWARD SHELLEY 
Violin-- MICHAEL DiAVlS Oboe. ANTHONY CAMDEN 

HANDEL: Amral o£ d»c Queen of Sheba. 
HACBt Ah da *e^G striae. Concerto ftr Vnlia * Oboe. 

MOZART: Piano ConcctTo No. 21 (HvfraMaeflgajy.Syiiyfaoay'No.Al (Jiipttery 
jO, £♦, £5, £6, £7, £8 from Hall 638 889UU8 8795 

■puj;M'v:v/y 

Coflsacxtv a 
A GREAT EVENING" BLRC 

Thursday 
21 Jan 
7.Mmu 

SEOUEIRA COSTA piano 
CARVALHO; Toccata and Andante 

iratH BEETHOVEN: Sonata No.4 in E flat. Op 7 
feSTAl RAVEL; Miroin 
faMM VIANNA DA AlOTTA: EalUie Op. 11> 

LYAPL1NOV; Transcendental Study in B minor Op.l I No.10 
t2.C32S.LI 6(a i Hu* «l^» 3101: <2nJ>r LcJ> BSOO' 

SATURDAY 0 FEBKLARI at 8 pm 

Bach — MASS IN B MINOR 
Monteverdi Choir 
English Baroque Soloists 

- John Eliot Gardiner, conductor 
L6.£e.L2lKn»B« Wte UI-«29 Lord) ,»■> 

Mmeverdi Chmrainl Orcbmra Ltd 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents at the RFH 

w9gZ| SATURDAY 9th FEBRUARY at 7.30 
CITY OF LONDON SINFONTA 

HAYDN-ALBINONI-BACH-VIVALDI 
Diieeter/no&a: SIM OV STAND AGE 

Trumpet: CRISPIAN STEELE4*EIUCINS 
HAYDN: Trumpet Concerto ALBINONI: Adagio 

BACH: Brandenburg Concerto No.3 VIVALDI: The Four Seasons 
£2.50, £3A0, £4.70, £5-80, £6.90. £B from HaU 01-928 1191 CC 01.928 8800 

H A U-'-> r-y-rr^'t? 
r~ei.aiT^^t. .-:V.lc>ndijTAVV'tf’n'H-y.f!3iryTurn; 

KENNETH GILBERT hupudam: JJb Bach: to So 5 in L- BW V B.'», 
Puma NuA m E ran BVrV/530: D Scarlatu: Saw hoccav 
4,1250. £3.50. li30, iZ Bartr Muwc A EampK '•cru-' 

I.F-SIiF HOWARD pom Moran Yiranm an Laser Junior P»W 
mnnr R-IS5,5co«am D K *11. '•rua I K.5IL'YU> hcbnticxc Sscoain 
A nan D 7SL Fonusu m C D 7M Windaer'. 
OJe. o N- £2.50. £2 Jure Ore; 

WIGMORE HALL EARLY MUSIC St BAROQUE SERIES 
Wednesday 16 Jan 7.30 pm & Sundav 20 Jan 3.30 pm 

JS BACH 
Tlte Sonatas and Partitas for solo violin 

SERGIU LUC A violin 
- £4 00. £J 20, £2.90./.I SO tea Set OA* ?!-«M 21JI i Apnu 

iT iMuujeoxfic Jiue Gny 

Wigmore Hail Friday IS January 7.30 pm 

AMSTERDAM GUITAR TRIO 
Vivaldi Autumn art. from The Four Seasons; Huntrakul Collections 

for three guitar&i Siberian new work . 1st perf> J 5 Badh arr. 

Brandenburg Concerto No.Ce Meijering The ireccu are coming. 

Taleu i_\ 90. I'xK. fiV!. £2011 Irm "i ignore Hall ofTm. 

U'lji.tiw- ai. tTI. iri 01-fl)5 2141 

WIGMORE HAU. SATURDAY a> JA.VL ART ai 7JKT aw! 7^5 pa) 

NASH ENSEMBLE 
HENRY HERFORD tu.-itm 

Oliver kmun LrsCiOrr 
’7pm BEIUOi 'oiuriai VIII Iran \ntuu .-]c 

’9 li-r .rfl>- wrved t? Kim ^ - a1 A : u 
74? .MOZART: Chnan T-nniFUi R IW. RESPICIti FIZZETTV *w 

ro>CHIELLL i,<inae (at pwo 6 tno± DALLAPICCOLA. Cia^ut Cor.- he Imr A 
rtMHtlc-, MENDELSSOIIK: Raa Tbs m D csbr Or11 

£l-Q. 0 50. £2 VI. £J L-are Eai Offjs'iX 21*1 4 *<30 
Mi miimc Anda fintow 

ENGLISH CHAMBER OBCHESTRA 
raOIP LEDGER tew JOSC-LUIS GAROA vmiin 

EMM.6 JOHNSON cijnaa (BBC Youn* Mmktm at lire Tar, If*4) 

A£L£5.£6.£71£S 
Bu OtScr (01-438 ttKi CrA Cml) >0l-43» 8WII 

B.ARBICAN MONDAY 21 JANUARY u 7A3 pm 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC 
.JOHN ORCHESTRA 
HmW Conductor MAURICE KAPLOW 
ugisiKrS ENRIQUE PEREZ DE GUZMAN puna 

Bcriiac Lr Camml Raimln' Overture 

Bmhnffi Pima Concerto No A ‘EatpoaP 
Tdalbnky; Sj mphoay No 5 

£2 V*.£i«. £9. io.£r. 0 Boa Oflke >01-038795, u2idl-«» HTU, 

WEDNESDAY 6 FEBRUARY at 7A5 pm 
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents 

NEW JAPAN PHILHARMONIC 
SEIJI OZAWA, conductor 

s^SuS? BEETHOVEN; Overture Leonora No3 
TAKEAUTSU: November Steps 

_ 1 Tiurcta, Bl»m Katanya Totoyama, Slmhihartii) 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony Na6 fIVdKiiqiier. 
NEW JAPAN PHILHARMONJC SPONSORED BY MITSUI GROLr 

£3.90. (9. Co-Sa li£I0.»tram Bm office 91-43»W 
Creda Cmli 0l-«U *mi 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents at the BARBICAN 

fjfjl FRIDAY 8* FEBRUARY at 7.45 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

MENDELSSOHN-VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
GRIEG-SIBELIUS 

Conductor: BRIAN WRIGHT SotoanCQUN HORSLEY 
MENDELSSOHN: Ov. Fmgaft Cave. gWOMH ^TOXIAMS: GnaSakevr* 

GRIEG: Piano Concerto. skmuJUS; Sympbtray No. 2L 
A £4, £5.50, £6.50, £730, £8.50 from HaU 01-638 839U628 8795 

NO SEX. PLEASE — 
• WE’RE BRITISH 

a HOURS.OF NON-STOP LAUGHTER 
_Dtrectad Ur Allan Davis 

NON-STOP ACTION ONE HECK OF A LOT OF FUN! 

THE 
ACCLAIMED 

FUN 
.MUSICAL And Dinettes 

A BLAST 
OF FRESH AIR! 

THE MUSIC 
ISTERRIFIC 

TONIGHT AT 6.00 and 8.45 

IT S IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO HAVE A GOOD TIME! 
n PICCADILLY THEATRE 

TOMORROW u 7J0 pm 

Handel: MESSIAH 
Massed choirs from London. Nottingham & 

Gothenburg: — 853 voices 
KBATHE8 HASHER .\>NE w n.gEva, 

THOMAS ED MO MIS ODDSJORN TSSiNFJOHD 

WREN ORCHESTRA OF LONDON 
. Cocducmr: CHARLES FARNCOMBE 

£». l~ w. £*■ i\ i* H«a >0l-'P> '2:2 Gt-J ilTZi 91-?: I i4«r 
■ All pmntdi *hf M rinbn Srnnn C«nccr Fuod trr OnUkm > 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER and the RAH present 

SUNDAY 27th JANUARY at 7.30 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 

Cmduaor: YILEM TAUSKY SoJobt: ALLAN SCHILLER 
Steeping Beauty Waltz, Swan Lake Suite, Phno Concerto No. 1, 

Nutcracker Suite, Marche Militnire 

Ov. 18*2 WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 
& THE ROYAL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

S3 SO, £5, £6, £7, £8 from Hall 589 8212 CC 589 948? 

JJSS London Symphony Orchestra 
^"^lurst*ay *7 ^an Bt 7-45PO. 

Rossini: Overture ‘The Silken Ladder1 
Haydn: Trumpet Concerto in E flat 
Tchaikovsky: Francesca da Rimini 
Beethoven: Overture ‘Leonore No 3', 
Beethoven: Symphony No 8 

Yondani Butt cond. Maurice Morphy trumpet 
Sponsored by British Airways 

Prices: £8.50 to £3.00 Barbican Hafl 

US London Symphony Orchestra 
S5R Two concerts with 

Jn Hee Suh piano 
The memorable young Leeds Competition prizewinner 

Saturday 19 Jaa al 7.45pm 
Van Pascal Tortelier conductor 
See Barbican panel for full details 
Thursday 24 Jaa at 7.45pm 
Rudolf Banhai, conductor 
Mussorgsky: A Night on the Bare Mountain 
Rachmaninov: Piano Concerto No 3 
Brahms; Symphony No 1 
Prices: £8.50 to £3.00 Barbican Hall 

London Symphony Orchestra 
Thursday 31 Jan at 7.45pm 
Please note change of programme 

Brahms: ‘Tragic’ Overture 
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No 1 
Brahms: Symphony No 4 

Edward Downes cond. Sally Ann Bof tomley piano 
Prices: £8.50 lo £3.00 Barbican Hall 

01-43ri«93 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLISEUMS836Siei OC2406308 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
■gJri jy*g*- TTlur 730 W1QOLETTP. Also BooHim: Trim 
end b»Me. Anna KaronUia. CC 
TMk*lmastw01-37V«2iar^^ 

01-928 3191 CC 01-938 8800 

LONDON FESTIVAL 
BALLET 

l,nnval&flaa^i7‘ao 

“OH BOY, WHAT A HOOT" 
(P. O’Neil) Daily Mail 
SANDY WILSONS ' 

“WONDROUS MUSICAL" 
MaBouSasday 

THE BOY FRIEND . 
“BLISSFULLY FUNNY" Tunes 

“A RIPPING SHOW" D. TeL 
LAST 4. WEEKS 

SEASON ENDS 2 FEB. 
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anLMwaej^ 
0844/6/6 Croup oW 

RUSSABBOT 
SHEILA WHITE 
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I 1ICU. T41 f099. 

wniDHUtrs & tie ams cc ?rs 
6M6, 379 6433. Cm 930 6173 836 
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- 

' ADRIAN MOLE 
AGED 13*1 

KEM MO1UU0 iL<3Sa«3ElaIKUY 

CONCERTS 
BACH AMWVftRSARV YEAR arSL 

Aim « SC A pi re. omwn St ECS. 
iVret S PaulX). Tor drtalti of 198S 
Concera. extuMts wrtla Sr Anw'i 
Muftr . Society. 8 CoUtogfram 
Cmuse. London SW6 Omer coming 
events; Sun 15 M Ham.. LaDwraa 

. Service wtlh TRmmrn Cantata. 
Bacn FJuie EotuB Mon 14 Jan. 
X lOPm. LUnctitliwe Qaacert. Thomas 
Arne Ptayare. Smi 20 Jan. 7n*c. 
BACH VESPERS - Cantata IBS. 
Canoarto for Vlotto * Oboe Nn 
Aihntelon Chorg*. Qm-caon ■&»- 
-- 01-769 3677 or 01-375 oubles 
66661 
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Of Unfi 
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LEICESTER SQUARE (93Q 
' I,*, gao 4280/4269 

ITERS «PGt In TOient 
b often dally 1 as. 
. >h(iwr Fm & S42 

Doors Son. 8.00 pert ami Lilr 
shows MW Accea* «H rn 
Phone. inps wwroiwr. Crodu Hof 
Line ( 192". 3*. Hour aervlce. 
£? OO- Monday an oena. 

ARCH CSS 
F COURAGE fUl 

i open Sun &-00.7.46. 
i, t 40- Reduced prteee 

i l/jc. So. 437 8181 
RED (IS) In OaBBf 

_ 6.26. 8.36. Lte snow 
r.I» AD Sean £2-50 

Bar. 

SCREEN OTfMEH ST. Tel: 936 

. afFAmsrre^osL wja, 
B.3a FTI/*t l l So UC bar. Tickets 

‘TOWMI 
FrtTsS 111 EVf» perr bootsWe tn 
advance, to WGv aterso. 

SCfESN PWlHE H«l. 438 3368 

3.20,™ 
bookable 

also oj page 30 

M was l/irclc r>TiI who waned 
ihc rol when he arrived for lea 
on his mptoivycle; Michael 
JVnncu added half a digestive 

| biWutt to hi*, charming picture 
; snapped ol the arrival and it 
marked his first Mjccessfyi 
venture into pholomonutgc. 

Many of the best prac* 
thioocn of phoiomoniagc are 
artists Michael Rcnnmt trained 
tor htt dipkuna at Leeds College 
of \n ami had been a keen 
phou^raplur since his early 
tress. 

Subterfuge is at the heart of 
phoiofiiouiapc and u is an 
ineviuble crossroads for phoio- 
grapher/artijas, involving as it 
tiuo the crcaiion of a single 
piciurr from separate photo- 
graphic images Used innocently 
n simply enluiices a compel 
utiun. uwi poiittcallv it can be a 
^harpwtincalinstrumem. 

Michael Benneis feels that 
photomontage should always be 
reuigniaablr as such, or it may 
give rise to serious ethical 
objections. 

Not that obMOjjs montage 
«iH always he eihically sound - 
as a German publisher found 10 
his com recently with a centre- 
fold pin-up pk’iurc of ihe 
Princess of Wales. However 

| -tongue-in-cheek, a simple “head 
gryii:', he discovered, can 
backfire badly. 

A sense of inventive fun is 
often at the heart of the best 
photomontage, which, stripped 
of pomposity, amounts to a 
practical joke with pictures. 
I mlc wonder then that Michael 
Bennett draws inspiration from 
Meath Robinson’s fantastic 
contraptions and the antics nf 
the Beano's ’’Bash-Street 
Kids'*. 

Some tnomage artists, such as 
Peter Kcnnard. eschew any 
mtempt to give their political 
uork the illusion of an integrated 
composition, but most aim to 
create as seamless and refined a 
composition as possible. 

For convincing results, an 
initial sketch must be made in 

**’ -Vt 

magmilcaston on the enlarger 
column is noted and the 
Outlines of the images which 
will not be wanted are traced. 
The nest step is to transfer these 
outlines to orange card and cut 
them out to make "maiies". 
Orange card acts like a sale-light 
filler, preventing any of the 
images projected on it from 
printing through. 

To pnm up the montage, 
each matte in turn is held just 
above the paper, white the 
negative is projected, and 
blocks out that portion o! the 
negative which is not wanted. 
By oscillating the matte deftly 
during exposure, softer ’’joining 
tines" result 

-\s with collage, some re¬ 
touching of the final prim will 
be needed. Black and wmte inks 
are ideal for disguising joins, 
and any excess ink can be wiped 
away with a colton-uool bud. 
Finally, lor perfect results, an 
air brush :s used to add shadows 
and give the picture depth. 

Another method - laxourcd 
b*. the American moniage 
printer Jerry L'clsmann - 
involves projecting images from 
iwo enlargers placed at different 
angles simultaneously on to the j 
sa me piece of pj per. w h tch 
produces interesting overlap¬ 
ping effects. 

It is possible 10 block out 
portions of iwo negatives. n\ 
pamtrng them wuh "opaque” or 
'.he.' can be rendered trans¬ 
parent with Farmer’s solution, 
then sandwiched together in the 
enlarger and printed. 

Comic cuf*: Iron Town, a photomontage by Nlichael Bennett, who used a librarv picture for the 
background, a snap of • water tank and a portrait of a friend at home 

PAUL TANQUERAY 
Plymouth Arts Centre. 38 Laoa 
Street. Plymouth (9752 680060). 
Until Feb 3, Mon-Sat 10am-6pm 
Elegant, stylized portraits ot him 
stars and personalities by Paul 
Tanqueray. who celebrates ms 
eightieth birthday this week. The 
phoroqraphs ol Anna May Wong, 
Cecil Beaton, Gertruds Lawrence 
and many others capture die easy, 
anodyne innocence of the 1930s 
arid make this a sumptuous and 
nostalgic show. Forty ot 
Tanqueray's prints can also be 
seen at the Print Room ol the 
Photographers' Gallery. Great 
Newport Street. London WC1 {240 
1969) until March 1. 

THE VALLEY PROJECT 
the ffotogonery, 41 Charles Street, 
Cardiff (0222 41667). Opens 
Thurs. Until Feb 23, Tues-Fri 
'I0.30am-5.30pm. Sat 10am-5pm 
Year one ot a three-year 
pnoroqrapni: survey ol valleys m 
South'Walas by John Davies, Ron 
McCormick and Paul Reas. 

JOSEF KOUDELKA 
Cambridge Darkroom. Dales 
Brewery, Gwydlr Street, 
Cambridge (0223 350725). Until 
Feb 3, Tues-Sat noon-Spm, Sun 
noon-6pm 
Koucfelka is a solitary figure who'S 
Cl.Sf'Cult to pin down, living a 
nomadic existence in Europe, 
toiiowing gypsy festivals and 
rehgious events. 
Not to be missed. 

NINE BY NINE 
Olympus Gallery. 24 Pnnees 
Street, London W1 (491 7591). 
Until Jan 24, Mon-Fri 
11am-6.3Qpm 
An assortment ol photographs 
trom some top names including 
Bailey. Lichfield. Lartigue, Ralph 
Gibscn and Don McCulfan. 

HOME FRONT AND STAYING ON 
Photographers' Gallery. 5 & 8 
Great Newport Street, London 

which al! the elements to be 
included are given the correct 
proportions and in perspective. 

With a sketch to hand, ihe 
picture can be built up by 
collage or by combination 
printing. 

Collage - the printing up of 
ihe pictures to size separately 
and then pasting them on a 

common background - depends 
lor its success on how well the 
whole jigsaw is retouched bv 
painting round the edges of she 
photos in order to blend them 
mu* the background. 

Even when if is experth 
done, the lact that the back¬ 
ground is on a different pbne to 
the pasted-on prints makes 

disguise difficult arc combi- 
fijiKin printing is ihe preferred 
method. 

( ombmation priming re¬ 
quires printing negatr.es sepa¬ 
rately, in succession, on to a 
stnt*ie piece of printing paper. 
With the sketch under the 
enlarger, each negatne is 
projected to-fit the sketch: the 

Photomontage enthusiasts 
must of necessity hoard images, j »JS^TBjSn! 
Li>ns:m,tlv eoHccung pictures to 
copy and taking photographs o* 
backgrounds and odds and ends 
to stoa- for future use. 

And i) an adrenalin-rush of 
inspiration comes iate :n the 
da>. >'. means a long night ahead 
armed with scalpel and card. 

Michael Bennett's postcards are 
available Tom Snappercards. 12 
Boutftower Road. London SW11 
IRE. £1.40 lor seven. 

?pm 
John Reardor, and Oerek Bishton 
spent ;o jt years photographing the 
©tome minorities m Kandsworth; 
:ne mam oody ol work in "Home 
From' is an honest attempt to 
break dov.-n various stereotypes. 
Sadly this sho.v palls wnen seen 
alongside ' Staving On", a 
tascmating exhibition. researched 
bv Ale* Noble, o/fenng a broad 
histor.cal perspective ol immigrant 
communities in the British Isles. 

Galleries 
■ Cologne has had one for (he Iasi 19 
years. Baste for 15, Paris for 10 and on 
Thursday London will be having its 
second: the International Contemporary 
Art Fair opens at Olympia. 

Of Ihe 120 galleries which will be 
exhibiting, half are from the United 
Kingdom. Last year some of the more 
influential dealers and galleries did not 

itake part, preferring to see how well the 
\eienr was attended and received: since 

' per cent of sales at the top end of the 
irket are export, they wanted to be 

ertain that collectors from Europe and 
tie United Stales would be prepared to 
travel to London. They were reassured 

,3JVf this, year the big gups of Cork 
; Sto*t and the Arts Council hare moved 
iati position. 

Jpialkr galleries, who cannot afford 
to ibount individual assaults, on the 
AmcVicaa and European markets, find 
the - Ipir j» wonderful opportunity to 
make’pimtacts and find new clients. It is 
a splendid showcase for new or 
unknown artists, giving them a chance 
to be discovered by a fresh audience and 
for theirwork to be seen among the best 
of their contemporaries. \ 

Although there are a number of 
household munes being shown 
(Matisse, Picasso) there is also an 
enormous amount of new talent. Edward 
Totah will be exhibiting the young 
Paula Rego’s painting “The Vivien 
Girls with Insects'* (right) and another 
new name to watch is David Begbie, 
whose wire-mesh sculptures of male 
torsos are sensuous and striking. 

There are exhibitors from Argentine 
to Zimbabwe and this year the 
Americans are represented by galleries 
from the East Milage, New York, with 
names like Civilian Warfare and FUN, 
who will be showing graffiti artists. 

Almost every piece of sculpture, 
painting, print or ceramic is for sale, 
with prices ranging from £10 to 
£50.000. The fair is an exceptional 
opportunity t0 wander through the maze 
of the contemporary art world and 
wonder at the variety of styles without 
feeling oppressed by the cold, hashed 
atmosphere of some galleries. 

Prudence Hone 

The Second International Contemporary Art 
Fair opens on Thurs at Olympia, 
Hammersmith Road. London W14 (603 
2141). Unta Sun, 11ajn-8pm. Admission £3. 

Openings Selected 

ANTHONY GREEN; Suburban 
intenors, which often include 
portraits ol his wile Mary, are 
Green s mam subfect. His 
canvases, often shaped to fit the 
fisn-eye lens perspective from 
which he views the rooms, are 
crammed with details of ordinary 
life- What distinguishes them is the 
affection and loving care with which 
each china ornament or 
antimacassar is painted. 
Newcastle PoJytechic Gallery. 
Sandyford Road. Newcastle upon 
Tyne (0632 326002). From lues 
until Feb 15; Mon-Thurs 10am- 
5pm, Fri-Sat 10am-4pm. 

RUSSIAN EXPRESSIONISTS: The 
first exhibition at a new gallery 
devoted to contemporary Soviet 
art: the three painters in this show, 
Valentin Vorobiov. Vladimir 
Yakovlev and Anatoli Zverev began 
their careers in the 1950s when 
they attempted to revive the avant- tarde movement stifled during the 

tafmist era. 
Miro & Spizman Fine Arts. 37 
Craven Road, London W2 (723 
1948). From Tues until Feb 10; 
Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat lOam-lpm. 

GROUPS VIII 
Waddington Galleries, 2.11 and 
34 Cork Street, London W1 (437 
8611). Until Feb 2. Mon-Fri 
10am-5.30pm, Sat IDam-lpm 
Superb collection of work by some 
of the greatest painters and 
sculprors of the last 60 years: 
Picasso. Matisse, Ben Nicholson, 
Giacometti. Catder. Two works 
which catch the eye are Jim One's 
richly painted "A Robe in Front ol a 
Patch of Sky" and Barry 
Flanagan's endearing sculpture, 
"Large Boxing Hare on Anvil". 

ART NOUVEAU FROM 
THE ANDERSON COLLECTION 
Geffrye Museum, King stand Road, 
London E2 (739 8368). Until 
Jan 27, Mon-Sat 10am-6pm 
On loan from the Sainsbury Centre 
at the University of East Anglia, the 
collection is being shown in London 
for the first time. Afthough 
regarded as "a strange decorative 
disease" by a contemporary critic, 
the art nouveau movement 
encompassed a wide range of 
disciplines and materials, from 
architecture to glassware and 
jewellery. 

29TH STREET SAXOPHONE 

QUARTET 

Oxford 
Street, London W1 (636 0833) 
Following the fashion set In recent 
years by the World Saxophone 
Quartet and the'Rova group, this 
New York band was formed In 1981 
to reflect the diversity of its 
members' backgrounds, which 
encompass Jazz, rhythm *n blues 
and straight music. Recommended. 

GEORGE COLEMAN 
Tonight and Mon to Set, Rpnnl* 
Seotrs Cfub, 47 FriJh Street, 
London W1 (439 0747) . 
As a boyhood pal of Booker Uttte 
and Franz Strozier in Memphis. 
Coleman came up in d fast school. 
Since his stint with the M8es Davis 
Quintet in the warty 1960a. he has 
developed into the perflief master 
of post-bop tenor saxophone. ; 

SLUE NOTE REVISITED' *• 
Mon, 100 Cfub, 100 Oxford Street, 
London W1 (836 0933) ;. 
Chris Karan, once Dudley Moore’s 

[ .drummer, leads a quintet based on 
the happy idea of re6urrecttng the 
repertoire associated with tfie ■ 
galaxy of great musidahs , 
contracted to the Blue Note label fn 
the early 1960s. Karan's fine band 
features Ray Warieigh’s alto 
saxophone and Chris Pyne’.s 
trombone. 

AUSON MO YET 
Tues/Wed, Hammersmith Odeon, 
Queen Caroline Street, London 
WS (748 4081); Fri, Unhrereftjr of 
East AngRa (0603 505401) 
The souBuf Miss Moyet, taeftty 
touted by her record company as a 
female counterpart to Paul Young, 
gives these rearranged concerts as 

mislaying her powerful voice I 
Christmas. 

MOIRE MUSIC 
Wed, Bloomsbury Theatre. 25 
Gordon Street London WC1 (387 
9629) 
Trevor’s Watts's 10-plsce band, 
featuring tour saxophones and two 
violins, plays a tinkling kind of 
ensemble jazz, devised to explore 
ths effects of overlapping, 
interlocked and layered figures. 
Imagine a group led by Dollar 
Brand having a go at Philip Glass’s 
Einstein on the Beach and you will 
get the idea. 

CLARKE/NICO 
Thurs, Dingwalts Dance Hal, : 
Camden Lock, Chalk Farm Roedr 
London NW1 (267 4957) 
A few months ago, when the sharp- 
witted punk poet John Cooper 
Clarke first turned up on a double 
biH with Nlco, the doomstruck 
German star of the velvet 
Underground, t thought the obvious 
mismatch was soma promoter's 
Idea of avant-garde humour. They 
must have got the laughs, though, 
because tho idea new seems to be 
a fixture. 

BENNETT. BENSON 
Today, 7.30pm, Wigmoro Hafl, 36 
Wigmore Street, London W1 (935 
2141) 
William Bennett, with Clifford 
Benson at the piano, offers a 
variety of unusual flute music: an 
Adagio and Rondo by Mozart, an 
Introduction and Polonaise by Rles, 
Reineckes "Undine” Sonala, and 
Taffanel's Fantasy on Themes from 
Thomas'8 Franfoke de Rimini. 

LAM MEMORIAL 
Today, 7.30pm, Queen Elizabeth 
Hail, South Bank, London SET (928 
3191, credit cards 928 8800) 
The London Orpheus Choir and 
Orchestra with soloists under 
James Gaddem interpret Handel's 
Messiah complete, edited by Basil 
Lam, to whose memory this 
performance is dedicated. 

ANGELA BROWNRIDGE 

Tomorrow, 3.30pm. Wig more Hall - 
Angela Brownridge, rather a good 
pianist, plays sonatas by Haydn, 
Chopin (Op 351 and the fine, rarely 
heard one by Balakirev, together 
with a selection ol pieces from 
Tchaikovsky's Op 72. 

JOHN BINGHAM 
Tomorrow, 3pm, Queen Elizabeth 
Hafl 
John Bingham usually excels in 
Chopin, so it is good news that he 
will play the B minor Sonata (Op 58) 
and-all 24 Preludes Op 28. 

PATSY TOH 
Tomorrow, 7pm, PurceU Room, 

Belvedere Road, South Bank, 
London SE1 (923 3191, credit 
cords 928 3800) 
Another piano recital, this time by 
Patsy Toh, who indudes Bach's 
Partita No 4, Schubert s Sonata D 
625. Debussy's Estampes and a 
Chopin group. 

NEWREADE 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, Royal 
Northern College of Music, 124 
Oxford Road, Manchester 
(061 273 4504) 
With the Goldberg Ensemble 
conducted by Malcolm Layfield. 
Wissam Boustany gives the world 
premiere of Paul Reads's Flute 
Concerto. He also solos in Bach’s 
Suite No 2 and the orchestra plays 
Barahai’s arrangement of 
Shostakovich's Quartet No 8. 

BATIZ, CHEN 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, Barbican 
Centre, Silk Street, London EC2 
(628 8795, credit cards 638 8891) 
Enrique Batiz directs the RPO in 
Dukas’s Sorcerer's Apprentice, 
Grieg's PeerGyntSuite No 1. 
Elgar's "Enigma" Variations, and 
Leland Chen solos In 
Tchaikovsky's Violin Concerto. 

BRIAN SCHEM8RI 
Mon, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hall 
The Maltese pianist Brian 
Schembri presents a fairly unusual 
programme with Scnabin Preludes 
(Op 11), the Bach-Busont 
Chaconne. Tchaikovsky's Dumka, 
Liszt's Sonata and some 
Rachmaninov Preludes (Op 32). 

Tchaikovsky: Concerts at the 
Barbican and Wigmore Had 

THOMAS, TOMAS 
Tues, 7.30pm, Purcell Room 
Peter Thomas and Tomas 
Tichauer, violin and viola, get some 
distance off tee beaten track with 
Mozart s Duos K 423-4. substantial 
pieces, and Martinu's Madngais. 

HOLMBOE, DENISOV 
Tues, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hell 
Neither accordion nor saxophone 
are often heard in Wigmore Street, 
but John Chilton plays Holmboe’s 
Sonata for the former, Tim Payne 
Denisov s Sonata for tee latter. 
Jonty Harrison's Sqfwheeze) and 

Robert Saxton's Fantasiestuck get 
their London premieres, and pieces 
tor saxophone and accordion by 
Howard Skempton and Gary 
Carpenter have their world 
premieres. 

NEW MARTINEZ 
Wed, 7.30pm, Purcell Room 
Another world premiere, that of a 
new piece, as yet unnamed, by 
Odaune de la Martinez, is given by 
the Rote Quartet, who sandwich it 
between Mendelssohn's Quartet 
Op 44 No 1 and BartOk's Quartet 
No 3. 

LUCA’S BACH 
Wed, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hall 
Sergiu Luca continues tee 
Wigmore Early Music and Baroque 
Series, playing Bach's Sonala No 2 
and Partitas Nos 2 and 3. The violin 
he uses was made by Sanctus 
Seraphim in Venfce during 1733, 
end has survived unaltered. 

MARTINI!, DVORAK 
Thurs. 7.30pm, Free Trade Hall, 
Manchester (061 834 1712) 
Martmu's Concerto for Double 
String Orchestra gets one of its 
rare outings, from tee Haile 
Orchestra under James Loughran. 

PAILTHORPE, DUBOIS 
Thurs, 7.30pm, Purcell Room 
Daniel Paitthorpe. with Cathenne 
Dubois at tee piano, comes up with 
a diversity ot uncommon flute 
music: Hue's Fantasy. Hubicki's 
Songs of Summer. Iberl's Pi&ca, 
sonatas by Vivaldi and Prokofiev. 

YONDANI BUTT 
Thurs, 7.45pm. Barbican Centre 
Yondani Butt conducts tee London 
SymphonyOrchestra in Rossini's 
Overture The Silken Ladder. 
Tchaikovsky's Francesca da 
Rimini. Beethoven's Overture 
Leonora No 3 and Symphony No 8. 

SPIDER’S BANQUET 
Fri. 12.15pm, Royal Northern 
College ot Music 
Roussel's Le Festm d’Araignde 
begins this lunchtime concert by 
the RNCM Sinfonia under Michael 
8randt. Then Lydia Mordekovich 
solos in Britten's Violin Concerto, 
and tee end comes with Poulenc’s 
rather noisy Sinfonietta. 

ENNEAD/LONDON 
Fri, 7.30pm, St John’s, Smith 
Square, London SW1 (2221061) 
An ensemble called Ennead/ 
London gives tee world premiere of 
Salzedo s Variations on a Theme of 
Rossini. 

QUEEN MABA CO 
Fri, 7.30pm, Festival Theatre. Saa 
Front Paignton, Devon (0803 
558641) 
Berlioz's magical Queen Mab 
Scherzo, Love Scene and Feast at 
tee Capulefs from Romeo and 
Juliet are interpreted by the 
Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by George 
Hurst They also play Dvorak s 
Slavonic Rhapsody No 3, and Erich 
Greenberg solos in Shostakovich's 
Violin Concerto No 1. 

Cameraw Ashmore 
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
Covent Garden, London WC2 (240 
1086/1911) 
Just one opera on offer this week: 
a revival of Die Zauberftdte, with a 
schools matinee on Tues (2pm) and 
a performance on Jan I9at 7prn. . 
The Tamino and Pamina are Gdsta 
Winbargh and Angela Maria Blasi. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Coliseum, St Martin’s Lane, 
London WC1 (836 3161) 
Tosca and Rigoletto alternate this 
week. Gaetona Detogu will not be 
conducting Tosca as advertised: 
Mark Elder takes over tonight, arid 
Sir Charles Mackerras on Fri 
/.30pm). Phyffls Caiman is tee 
osca and Charles Craig tee 

Cavaredoesi. John RawnsJey takes 
the title role m yet another revival of 
Jonathan Miner's mafioso Rigoletto 
on Thurs and next Sat (7.30pm)! 

OPERA NORTH 
Grand Theatre, New Briggate, 
ieeds (QS32 440971/459351) 
The Christmas season at Leeds 
draws to a close ivite one more 
performance of Graham Vick's new 
Magic Flute, and wfth the 
company's new production of The 
Threepenny Opera, first seen at the 
York Festival Kid playing on Wed, 
Thurs, Fri and Jan 19. 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA 
This company's new louring 
Threepenny Opera seemed rather 
a case of League Division Two 
when it opened just before 
Christmas; but things may well 
have picked up by now as. 
conducted by Andrew Greenwood, 
ii arrives tonbht at Wrexham's 
Asron Han (0978 261932), visits 
CoJwyn Bay's Prince of Wales 
Theatre on Tues !0492 2668) and 
Bangor's Theatr Gwynedd on 
Thurs (0248 351708). All 
parformances start at 7.30pm. 

SCOTTISH OPERA 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041 331 
1234) 
The Glasgow season has begun 
with Jon Cox's new 1920s-style 
production of Richard Strauss's 
last opera, Capricdo. Sung in 
English and conducted by Strauss 
expert Norman Del Mar, it Is 
strongly cast Performances 
tonight at T.15pm and Jan 19 at 
JLliJpm. 

Photography: Michael 
Young; Rod: & Jazz; Richard 
Williams; Concerts: Max 
Harrison; Opera; Hilary 
Finch; Dance: John Percival 

Magic: Jonathan Summers in Die Zauberfldte (Royal Opera) 

ROYAL BALLET 
Covent Garden (240 1066)- Today 
at 2 and 7.30pm, Mon-Fri at 
7.30pm 
Today and Tues Swan Lake with 
Fiona Chadwick and Stephen 
Jeffenes in tee leads this 
afternoon, Ravenna Tucker and 
Jay Jolley this evening and Tues. 
The leads in Cinderella are taken 
by Lesley Coflier and Wayne 
Eagling (Mon), Antoinette Sibley 
and Anthony Dowell (Wed), 
Marguerite Porter and Jolley 
(Thurs). BrionyBrind and Derek 
Deane dance The Nutoac/W(Fri). 
FESTIVAL BALLET 
Festival Hall (926 3191). Today at 
3 and 7.30pm, Mon-Wad at 7.30pm 
Final performance of this year's 
Nutcracker season, Janette 
Mulligan and Raffaele Paganini 
have the leads this afternoon, 
young Katherine Healy and Patrick 
Arm and tonight and Tues; Peter 
Schautuss partners Mary 
McKendry (Mon) and Patricia 
Ruanne (Wed). 

SPUTZ 
Gardner Centre, University of 
Sussex, Brighton (0273 6858S1). 
Fri and Jan 19,22,23 at 7.45pm 
A new dance company makes its 
debut in a programme called Hors 
d‘Oeuvres on Ice. 
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IV Peter Waymark 

;rips with a legend 

% 

* ,s 

Vintage: Garbo and EMelryn Douglas in As You Desire Me 

Films on TV 
John Barrymore, who starred 

, with Greta Garbo in Grand 
Hotel, puts it thus: “She takes 
us out of oureelves by the mere 
accident of her presence. It isn't 

% isn't acting, it has nothing to do 
□8 with acting. It is something 
pi which holds us in its spell - a 
|| kind of magic." 
ig| Forty-five years after she 
H went into retirement, the Garbo 
*S legend is as potent as ever, 

sustained by the mystery which 
& she generated both on the 

screen and off it and intensified 
*. by her decision to abandon 

films at the height of her fame 
and spend the rest of her life as 
a reel use. 

In some respects the legend 
has taken over from the hard 
evidence of her screen perform¬ 
ances. Every time her films are 
revived, the accepted judge¬ 
ments have to be modified. She 
was not invariably aloof and 
unyielding: she was an adroit 
comedienne, capable of sending 

■ herself up: nor was she panfeu- 
larly tail - she only seemed so 
against small leading men. 

There is a double chance to 
savour vintage Garbo this 
afternoon when Channel' 4 is 
showing Susan Lenox. Her Fall 
and Rise (2-3.25pm) and As 
You Desire Me (3.25-4.45pmj. 

*"■ .In the Garbo canon they are less 
well known-than, say, Camille 

or Oucen Christina: yet both are 
archetypal vehicles.. 

Susan . Lenox repeated the 
themeof Several of her films, of 
a fallen woman thwarted but' 
finally triumphant in-her.quest 
for- true love. The. opening 
sequences are pure Victorian 
melodrama: the child bom out 
of wedJock-durjng.3 snowstorm, 
growing.up to reject the loutish 
suitor prescribed by .her father 
and. walking out into 'another 
jiorm.-to be comforted "by a 
gorgeous 'hunk of an engineer. 

He is played by a young actor 
just -starting to make his name 
in Hollywood, Clark Gable. It 
was to' be their only film 
together;, her suitors tended to 
be less earthy-types. She falls in 
love - with him and loses him 

Also recommended . 
Nightmare ARey (1947): Edmund 
GouWing's brooding, downbeat 
tale of the supernatural, set in a 
fairground, with Tyrone Power 
playing against type as a fake 
spiritualist on-the road to nan 
(Channel 4. today, 11 pm-1 am). 

High Society (T956): Musical 
remake of The Philadelphia Story 
with a starry cast (Bing Crosby. 
Grace Kelly, Frank Sinatra) and a . 
Cole Porter score that includes 
“True Love" and:‘Who wants to be 
a millionaire?" (BBC1. tomorrow. 
2.15-3.55pm). 

Gumshoe (1971): Albert Finney as 
a Liverpool bingo caller trying to be 
Humphrey Bogart in an 

Attempts to play it for laughs 

and becomes wbat is.cuphemis- 
lically known as a-.couriesan. 
But Hollywood morality t&-: 
quired that love must ednquer 
'and you can guess the rest! 

.-Is You Desire Me (1932) 
plays a joke by introducing us to 
a fluffy blonde cafe singer who 
is more than a little tipsy. Not 
quite the sensual, commanding 
Garbo we expect but normality 
soon asserts itself and we learn 
that we are hi for a rich helping 
of whaL film publicity calls 
“romantic drama". 

Garbo is the mistress of a 
novelist in Budapest; judging by 
the opulence of his residence, 
his books are doing well. He is 
stocky, bald, sounds more 
teutonic than Hungarian and is 
played by Erich von Stroheim. 

affectionate pastiche of the private 
eye Ihrtiier crisply directed by 
Stephen Frears (BBCl.Mon, 
10.25-11.50pm). 
Mehrynand Howard (1980): 
Jonathan Demme's stylish, offbeat 
comedy based on an encounter In 
the Nevada desert between a 
factory worker and a tramp ■ 
claiming to be Howard Hughes; 
with Paul Lb Mat and Jason 
Robards (Channel 4, Tues, 9- 
10.45pm). 
Mamie (1964k Alfred Hitchcock's 
psychological thriller with Tippi 
Hedren as the mixed-up thief; 
bizarrely crude technical work but 
dramatically more complex than a 
cursory viewing might suggest 
(BBC1. Fri, 9.25-11.30pm). 

Y'ou cannot expect a Steptoc or 
a Faulty Towers every five 
minutes but it docs seem’a long 
time since the last really original 
- and funny - situation comedy. 
Even the tried and tested names 
are no guarantee of success - 
witness Roy Clarke and Ronnie 
Barker with the desperately 
disappointing The Magnificent 
Evans. 

But hope springs eternal.' 
Next week another proven 
team, writer Carla Lane and 
actress Felicity Kendal who 
made Solo, come together again 
for Mistress (BBC2. Thurs. 9- 
9.30pm). Carla Lane is one of 
the more perceptive comedy 
writere on television, so the 
show promises much: it is an 
exploration of the eternal 
triangle, with Luke (Jack Gallo¬ 
way) trying to balance his love 
for his wife (Jane Asher) and 
mistress (Kendal). 

Channel 4 has a new comedy 
series. Relative Strangers (Mon. 
8.3fc9pm). the creation of 
Laurence Marks and Maurice 
Gran, who wrote Shine on 
Haney Moon. Matthew Kelly (a 
return to acting after Game For 

■aiKikb ■ 

Delicacy in 
the quest 

for Mozart 
While In London during 1979. 
auditioning for Ragtime. Milos 
Forman, the director, saw a 
preview performance of Peter 
Shaffer's Amadeus: by the time 
of the first interval, he recalls, 
he knew he had to transform the 
play into a film. ^\Jmost six 
years later, here it is - a 
sumptuous production filmed' 
against the unmolested 18th- 
century architecture of Prague, 
with music played by the 
Academy of St Martin-in-the- 
Fields. and period finery galore. 

Yet this is ■ hardly ;tbe 
Amadeus that theatregoers saw. 
Shaffer's drama about the the 
relationship between Mozart, 
the uncouth genius, and, his 
jealous colleague Salieri has 
been expanded to include 
important parts for Mozart's 
father and the impressario-actor 
who commissioned The Magic 
Flute. t Mozart’s wife Constanza 
looms' larger than before, while 
Mozart himself appears rather 
less juvenile and foul-mouthed. 

“We had to humanize him 
and make him a more rounded 
character", said Shaffer, who 
worked closely with Forman on 
the screenplay. "This is sensible 
because of the literalness or the 
camera. On stage you can let the 
imaginative muscles of the 
audience work. For the cinema, 
you have to flesh out some 
scenes by other means." 

After seeing earlier plays like 
Equus and The Royal Hunt of 
the Sun limp cautiously on to 
the screen, Shaffer readily- 
joined Forman's quest for a 
radical film treatment, though 
he admitted the experience was 
like “having the same child 
twice”. 

With the baby safely 
delivered, Forman and bis 

Openings 
CONSTANCE (15): The stylized life 
and bmes of a young New Zealand 
woman in the restrictive society or 
post-war Auckland, who dreams of 
being a HoHywood star. With 
Donogh Rees (making her debut) 
and Shane Briant; directed by 
Bruce Moms on. 
From Fri at the Screen on Baker 
Street (935 2772), Cinecertta 
Panton Street (930 0631) and 
Odeon Kensington (602 6644). 

WATER (15): Comedy 
extravaganza from the Clement-La 
Frenais team, starring Michael 
Caine. Valerie Penrine, Billy 
Connolly and the late ‘Leonard 
Rossiter: directed by Dick Clement. 
From Fri at the Odeon Leicester 
Square (930 6111). 

EDITH AND MARCEL (PG): Claude 
Lei ouch's Him offers his customary 
romantic story of a man and a 
woman, set against key events tn 
contemporary history. But this time 

Television 
a Laugh) plays Fitz. whose 
uneventful life is disrupted by 
the sudden arrival of an 
unsuspected 17-y car-old son. 
the product of a holiday 
romance. 

Granada, which invented 
Coronation Street, hopes to 
have another long-running soap 
opera on its hands with Tbe 
Practice (ITV. Fri. S.3Q-9pm). it 
is an everyday story of health 
centre folk, with John Fraser as 
the senior partner. Tim Brierly 
as his young assistant and 
Brigid Forsyth the woman 
doctor with a tangled private 
life. Granada has already 
recorded 34 episodes, so it had 
belter catch on. 

There is drama of a more 
nostalgic kind in Poppyland 
(BBC2. tomorrow. 10.10- 
il.40pml. William Humble's 
play about the Victorian drama 
critic. Clement Scott, who left, 
his wife and family for an idyllic 
rural retreat in Norfolk and 
unrequited love for the 19-year- 
old daughter of a miller. Alan 
Howard and Phoebe Nichoils 

star, amid immaculate period 
reconstruction. 

The BBC receives 12.000 
scripts a year from aspiring 
writers: all a re read and most 
arc rejected. It was the fate (haL 
befell the first effort of an 
unemployed lorry driver. Mai 
Middleton. But he re-wrote his 
play, put it with an agent and it 
is on BBC1 on Tuesday (9.25- 
10.25pm). Bird Fancier is a 
comedy about pigeon racing 
and the tide is a play on words 
for Joe (Michael Elphick) not 
only has a feathered champion 
but also an eye for birds of the 
human kind. 

In the documentary, field. 
The New Pacific (BBC2; Fri. 
0.30-10.30pm) is an ambitious 
cight-paner about an up and 
coming region of the world; 
Talking Proper (BBC2. Thurs. 
9.30-10.10pm) examines the 
extraordinary prejudices 
aroused by accents and dialects; 
and the latest of Barry Nor¬ 
man's Hollywood Greats 
(BBCI. Mon. 9.25-10.25pm) is 
Bing Crosby, a man whose easy¬ 
going exterior concealed deep 
family tensions. 

Rounded characten-Thnmas Hulce as the yonthfui Mozart 

producer Saul Zaentz set about 
the lengthy process of casting. 
“1 wanted to believe that this 
person is Mozart, is Salieri, not 
just an actor playing a part", 
Forman has said. He thus 
deliberately avoided the leading 
players of the London and 
Broadway productions, though 
Simon Callow (London's 
Mozart) appears as the impres- 
sario Schikanedcr. Mozart is 
now portrayed by Thomas 
Hulce, Salieri played by F. 
.Murray Abraham. 

Cities were auditioned along 
with performers. Vienna and 
Budapest failed the test but 
Prague offered streets and 
squares where the camera could 
roam without catching any 20th- 
century plastic. 

trie characters are based on reaf 
people: Edith Piaf (portrayed by 
Evelyn Bouix) and boxer Marcel 
Cerdan (played by Marcel Cerdan 
Junior). 
From Fn at the Berkeley cinema at 
the Classic Tottenham Court Road 
(536 6148) and the Arts cinema at 
tne Classic Chelsea (352 5986). 

Selected 
REPO MAN (18) 
Camden Plaza (435 2443) 
Chelsea Cinema (3513742) 
Electric Screen (229 3694) 
Classic, Oxford Street (636 0310) 
A startling feature debut by writer- 
director Alex Cox. bom in Liverpool 
and trained in California. Harry 
Dean Stanton stars as the 
repossessor of unpaid cars, 
surrounded by a full set of Los 
Angeles punks and beaks. 
THE SWING (PG) 
Everyman, Hampstead (435 1575) 
Percy Adlcn. the fastidious German. 

■ \: hi 

V-.iJ it 
Educated guest: Sid James with Archie and Peter Brough 

Blast of the horn for 
new Toad in the role 

Once Prague was chosen, 
delicate negotiations followed - 
for Forman would be returning 
to Czechoslovakia for the first 
time since 1971; returning, 
moreover, to the very film 
studios from which he had once 
been summarily dismissed. 

But tact and pragmatism 
prevailed. Forman promised the 
Czech government not to visit 
his supposedly “dissident" 
friends: the government, for its 
part, looked forward to receiving 
plenty of American dollars. 

Geoff Brown 
Amadeus (PG) opens in London on 
Thurs at the ABC Shaftesbury 
Avenue |836 B851) and ABC 
Fulham Road (370 2110). 

director of Celeste, broadens his 
scope with this leisurely, episodic 
and bewitching portrait of a Munich 
family at the end oi the century, 
based on Annette Kolb's 
autobiographical novel. Grandly 
filmed with engaging performances 
and succulent photography. 

DUNE (PG) 
Empire, Leicester Square 
(437 1234) 
David Lynch s expensive, 
impersonal version of Frank 
Herbert's science fiction classic 
about war and intrigue on a desert 
planet; top-heavy with plots, but 
visually immaculate. 

A PRIVATE FUNCTION (15) 
Odeon Haymarket (930 2738) 
Alan Bennett’s first cinema script 
offers the riotous, rude post-war 
tale of a Yorkshire chiropodist, a 
wite with social pretensions, and a 
pig with no social sense a1, ell. 
Directed by Malcolm Mowbrav. 
with a glorious cast: Michael Patin. 
Maggie Smith and Denholm Elliott. 

Terry ScotL who lakes the part 
of Toad in The Wind in the 
Wilkin s. a musical version of 
the wonderful book by Kenneth 
Grahamc which has its world 
premiere in London next week, 
is certainly built for the part. 

Everyone who has read the 
book remembers the delightful 
drawings by Ernest Shepherd; 
Terry Scott’ does not look like 
his characterization, yet he 
exudes the same air of vulner¬ 
able confidence, would look 
very sporting in the striped 
blazer and boater while sculling 
on the river, and is absolutely 
right as the owner of a shiny 
new motor car arrayed in 
goggles, cap. gaiters, enormous 
ov crcoat and gauntlets. 

It seems to be inspired 
casting, and he is joined in his 
adventures by Patrick Cargill as 
Ratty. Donald Hewlett as 
Badecr and Melvvn Hayes as 
Mole. 

As the famous A. A. Milne 
adaptation. Toad of Toad Hall. 
ends its 25th consecutive season 
tn London, so the new musical 
version arrives. 

It has been written by Willis 
Hall, who is also responsible for 
the lyrics. The music is by- 
Denis King. □ prolific composer 
lor television whose theme 
tunes include those for Black 
Beauty. Duk Turpin and Two's 
Company, and who wrote the 
stage and film scores for 
Fn rates on Parade. 

Willis Hall, whose adap¬ 
tations include the popular 
11 •ii'Zi'l Gum midge, was ap¬ 
proached by Duncan Weldon of 
Triumph Apollo Production 
who are presenting the show. i0 
ask if he w-ouid like to write a 
musical based on the book. "1 
very much like the book and 
agreed to do it. I had not seen 
Toad of Toad Hall for years. 

Dotty dignity: Paul Eddington 
in Forty Years On 

and so it did not influence me. 
The last time I saw il was taking 
(he kids to see it. with Richard 
Goolden of course as Mole.” 

Until now. Toad of Toad 
Hall has been the only drama¬ 
tized version of the Grahame 
book, and it w>as intended to 
adapt the whole of The Wind in 
the Willows. "This is not the 
entire story". Hail explained. 
“The book contains a lot of 
dramatic dead wood, writing 
which could not be translated to 
the stage. So the tale is that of 
the four characters, a strong and 
dramatic story, and anybody 
adapting il has to tread mostly 
the same ground.” 

He regards it very much as a 
group piece.^with all the four 
characters of equal importance 
rather than Toad being domi¬ 
nant and he has kept closely to 
Kenneth Grahame's words. 
“Where the original is right for 
the piece, there is no point 
altering it for its own sake. And 
(here are no scenes in the the 
musical that were not in the 
original.” 

Nothing was put in specially 
lor the Christmas season? “Lord 
no, no panto stuff,” he said. The 
stage of the Sadler's Wells 
Theatre, where it opens on 
Wednesday, will nevertheless be 
enlivened by a number of 
effects, including a canal barge, 
rowing boat, caravan and 
inevitably Toad’s pride and joy, 
his new motorcar. 

The show is directed by 
Roger Redfam, who has di- - 
reeled several large-scale panto¬ 
mimes. 

Christopher Wurman 
The Wind in the Willows previews 
at Sadler's WeHs Theatre (278 
8916) on Tues at 7pm, opens Wed 
at 8pm. Until Feb 9, Mon-Fri at 
7pm. Sat at 2.30 and 7.30pm, with 
matin&es most days at 2pm. 

Selected 
FORTY YEARS ON 
Queen's Theatre (7341166). 
Final performances today at 5poi 
and 8.15pm 
Transferred from Chichester. Alan 
Bennett's witty and nostalgic 
pageant of Britain from the 1900s 
to the 1960s, rich in wickedly funny 
parodies and presented as a boys 
public school blay with ad that 
entails. Paul Eddington is exceHent 
as a dotty yet dignified headmaster. 

A LITTLE HOTEL ON THE SIDE 
Olivier (928 2252). Today at 2pm 
and 7.15pm, Mon and Tues at 
7.1 Spm 
Uproarious and (thanks to John 
Mortimer's translation) surprisingly 
witty version of the Feydeau farce 
better known as Hotel Paradlso, 
with Graeme Garden as a spry 
bourgeois adulterer and Deborah 
Norton as a marital dragon. 
ON YOUR TOES 
Palace <437 6834). Mon-Sat at 

The trouble is that she haziest 
her' -th'eirloTy and been 

. married alt the'Y&me Wf' an 
Italian -count. She and husband 

■ are "reunited and fail pi -Jove all 
over- again.- He'- is Melvyn v 

' ©ouglas,' and it is-iht* scan of a 4*,* 
famous screen partnership-. / 

Considered purely, on ja plot 
level' Susan Lend*, is-Josh and 
.4s You Desire Mef not far 
behind. . Technically, "they are 
studiorbound' and- uni magi n- 
ativt. What. makes them, worth 
watching, at 'all while-dozens of 
similar films-gather .dust in the 
vaults is the personality of 'the 
star- and ns projection. 

On these, and on dll but two 
.of Garbo’s; sound films,.'the 
cameraman was one' of Holly¬ 
wood's. finest, William Daniels. 
He knew ail about, lighting’and 
particularly balck fighting, which 
creates " that - discreet glow 
through, the hair and around the 
shoulders and helps to mark off 
a -star from mere mortals. And 
from very "early on he. dis- 
covered something crucial. ' 

Garbo, may have possessed .a ' 
striking face.but she also had 
rounded 'shoulders, a Danish 
chest and - large fceL Daniels 
shrewdly' realized that to make 
the best of her he had either to 
shoqt her in close up or,long 
snot', and avoid anything' in 
between, hi any discussion, of 
the Garbo legend, his-'contri¬ 
bution should not be forgotten.-- ... and ... and with Cljrk Gable in Susan Lenox, Her Fall and Rise 

Comeback for a dummy run 
It was an extraordinary idea, 
putting a ventriloquist act on 

«'J: radio where much of the point 
' would seemingly be lost, yet it 

produced one of the ■ most 
popular shows of the 1950s. 
drawing audiences of up to 15 
million people. 

The voice was Peter Brough 
and the dummy a sort of 
overgrown schoolboy with a 
striped blazer and a huge grin 
called Archie Andrews. On 
radio, since no one could see' 
him. Brough did kiot even 
bother to keep his lips still; the 
impersonation was enough. 

Educating Archie started in 
June 1950 as a summer fiU-in 
for Take It From Here and ran 
for 10 years. In the beginning it 
was a series of sketches: later it 
developed a single story line, 
centring on the efforts of 
various tutors to put Archie 
through his lessons. The series 
spawned dolls, hats, ties, books 
and even an Archie Andrews 
Ice Lolly Cub with a member¬ 
ship of 250,000 children. 

Apart from rts sheer popu¬ 
larity, Educating Archie was 

Fadio 
notable To;, furthering the 
careers of nany young enter¬ 
tainers who went on to become 
household names - Max Byg¬ 
raves, Beiy Reid. Alfred Maries, 
Harry Sectmbe. Dick Emery, 
Tony Hanrock, not to mention 
a 15-yearotd schoolgirl with a 
promisin* voice. Julie Andrews. 

Tomoirow the show- is back 
after a marlcr of a century for 
the fist jf live repeats ( Smash 
of the Day. Radio 4. noon- 
12.30pn). It is a chance to re¬ 
assess ’ a phenomenon for. 
strung: to relate. Archie bad 
nothiig like the same impact on 
tetev'sion and once his radio 
education finished he slipped 
quietly into retiremenL 

The week's drama includes 
Swansong For Seven Voices, by 
Ni$el Dennis with music com¬ 
peted by Stephen Oliver (Radio 
3. tomon-ow, 7.45-9pm), Roger 
Hammond plays 60-ycar-old 
Willie Stebbing, told by his 
doctor (Norman Rodway) that 
he has only six months to live 
and determined to enjoy them 

to the full. Jane Wenham, Julia 
McKenzie and Jill Bennett are 
his women. . . 

Norman Bodway is also in 
the Monday Play. Famous Last 
Words (Radio 4, Monday,.8.15- 
9.45pm). This, too, concerns a 
man condemned to die:' frank 
Fenner (Paul Copley) is Unem¬ 
ployed. fatally ill with cancer 
and’ decides to raise money for 
his family by committing 
suicide on television. \ 

The arts programme. Kaleid¬ 
oscope. visits Moscow . on 
Friday (Radio 4. 9.45-10.] 5pm) 
for a report by John Elsom on 
the surprising growth of fringe 
theatre. Also on Friday fa the 
first of five readings fron the 
writings of John -Ruslan, a 
series compiled by fTam 
McDonald, whose play on 
Ruskin was recently staged in 
London (Radio 3. 10.40-1 .pm): 
and in Only By Women Alslair 
Cooke continues his look it the 
female contribution to Ameri¬ 
can popular music fay'consider¬ 
ing the work of singers likf Ella 
Fitzgerald and Peggy Lee 
(Radio 2.10.30-11pm). 

Out of Town 

BRISTOL: New Vic (0272 2438). 
Tomfoolery by Robin Ray ati 
Cameron Mackintosh. Until mb 9, 
Mon-Wed at 7.15pm, Thura-Jat at 
7A5pm, No port Feb 4 
Comedy revue, derived fronthe 
writings of US satirist Tom Uhrer. 

EDINBURGH: Royal Lxeeun, 
Grindlay Street (031 228 9617). 
The Miser by MoMre, tranaatad 
by Alan Drury. Open* Wed d, 
7.45pm, until FPb 9, Mon-Sd at 

...... ■*" sift & v V 

Sporting style: Terry Scott in amphibian 

In Preview 

DOOMSDAY; THE NATIVITY, THE PERiCLE 
PASSION:The National Theatre's dir)3Cts a < 
repertoire of English medieval Jowl Con 
mystery plays, taking the story Sbakespr 
from the Resurrection to the Last tb&ptey s 
Judgement KB Bryden directs Dbnmarli 
promenade productions using texts . Street, lx 
by Tony Harrison and the company, -Opens Mi 
derived mostly from the York and Mon-Sat; 
Wakefield cycles with elements wa^tf- 
trom Chester and Coventry. On Jan Scr? 
19 all three plays wHI be presented 2““^™ 
hi one day, in sequence ' °E££,‘ 
Cottesioe (928 2252). Doomsday 
previews today. Mon and Tues at 
7.30pm; press night Jah 19 at 8pm. 
The Nativity previews Thurs arid Fri “ 
at 7.30pm; press show Jan 19 at .ThePit (6 
11am. The Passion previews Wed Previews 
at 7.30pm: press show Jan 19 at' 7-30pmr-j: 
3.30pm. Wed-Frt* 

7.45pm; matineM Thurs and Sat marital rrd 
at 2.30pm - -a phHandr 
Galina Paoova (with Doreen WeHs . flagrante i 
taking over on Wed evenings and 
Sat matindes) has the lead m this tup.iL*v 
appealing revival of the 1936 
Rodgers and Hart musical. Staged 
by the co-writer and original 
director, George Abbot, aged 96. SaggfeS 

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER . besthaad 
Lyttieton (928 2252). Today and Moffattar 
Wed at 3pm, today, Mon-Wed at especially 
7.45pm. In repertory Gaskitt'si 
HyweJ Bennett, Dora Bryan, Tom rather Wa 
Baker and the inimitable Tony ' Congreve 
Haygerth as Tony Lumpkin: a : 
lovely cast bring out aH Gdklsmfth's 
charm and mischief in th&latest of 
the National's succesfut 18th1 Lynetton^ 

TWO INTO ONE Chekhov1: 
Shaftesbury (3795399). Mon-Fri at - oomedya 
8pm, Sat at 5.3a and ajOpm; ' masteipc 
matinees Wed at 3pm toMichae 
Donald Slnden and Michael -translatio 
Williams, both on their best fonrif In Morahan’ 
Ray Cooney's riotous farce of, votiftfa la 

for the 

Openings 
- PERICLES: Dedari'DoneHan jj** 
dipacts a castof eight iaCfwak by /V1?1 
dote Company's adaptoWonof ‘LEU 
Shakespeare which emphasizes :Qat 
tbbpta/s "ripping yam" aspects. . Girl 
Dbnmar Warehouse; 4i Emmam ’ aroi 

. Sheet London WC2 (S3$3028).. •'•'l FriS 
-Opens Mon at 7.30pm, until Jan 19,,' ■ iSfet 
Mon-Satat7.30pnK- 1 The 

WASTE: John Bartbn directs a new ;I?r* 
BSC-production of Harkjy . ' . > a J^ 
Granvilte-Barker's playtoncsming /-f™ 
a pofrtidan whose career is ruinecT f. c**11 
by a scandal of adultery, Maria - UV1 
Ahkfin, Sylvia Coleridge, Judi ‘ / . WW 
Dench; Eileen Page-- Hrnc 
The Pit (628 8795/638 8891). /. - ft Hou 
Previews today and Mon at / " ' 7J€ 
7-30pm;-press night Tods -. Sat/ 
Wed-Frtat7.30pm. InrepartdryJ . All 

marriage. Cast includes R 
- SneJler, Steve OWeri.-antt 
Vehttfc.;-, -.vv 

GLASGOW: CftiAsWVSbi 
(041 4290022). Mary Stan 
Friedrich SchiHc&tranaid 
Stephen Spender. FnMg 
Thurs at 7 JOpni: operiSi* 
7.30pm.Utttfl Feb-2, Mo« 
7.30pm 
A new prqductio^dirpffid 
Philip Prpwse. ■ 
GUILDFORD: Yvoornffina 
WPbrookf0483 6Q*9VTh 
Lonely ffcfcd by Artba Sdfe 
fa toi Epgfish uqrstodby R* 
Adams^and Clwtetciwf« 
opens* Wed at 7.45pTk4nrl 
Son-Thwa at T.ASfn, Fri 1 
Sat al 5and8jimj»4rtin6e: 
at2J0pm ■ ' 7' I 

stage in the UK 
10 years; with £ 
Alan Dobie in a 
(the-century Vial 
^characters fac/ 

, Fri at fipmr 
toAes.ltes 

ns/eturns to the’ .' 
: hr the first time Iri 
Sihnqnttia Eggar and 
frama of fem-of* 
fee. as. three 
a turning point in 

aymaricet, Bekpav 
:Gate (0533 ^9 797). M« and My 
Gal by NoeGay. Until Jan 2S, 
Mon, TuesJhurs at7.30pnt Wed. 
Fri Sat at »m; matinees wfd and 

Gsdtat43ttm ' 

The first ffofessional production 
’for 35 yeJrsof a musical which had 
' a reconwreaking run from 1937, 
^aral has&nca becomean amateur 

compadr dassTa -- . 

nas at T^Opnlc Wed. 
; matinees Wid and 

marital (rifeuiKfwstencttig knomnq 
a philandering politician caughan 
flagrante in a Westminster hoS.; 

. . .4. _. 

THE WAYDF THE World / - 
Haymaricet (93Q 9882)^ Mwgatat 
7^0pm; qtoUnflasWedat JEmim,'- 
Sat at 3pm ■ 1 - ■ .ft 
Maggie Smith at her sdntilttfrig 
best heads a starry cast (vttnJohn 
Moffett arte Joan Plowritet:/:. 
especially delightful) in Yffiari 
GasWH's beautrfuBy stagouhough 
rattier bland, production on . 
Congreve's masterpiece, r 

WILD HONEY ' ) . 
Lyttabon (928 2252): Thuj and Fri 
at 7.4^xn.ta rapeclpry - ! • 
Last steged as Ptotonov.1 
Chekhov’s de&cate and efrky aariy 
•comedy.emerges as a tofbte little ., 
masterpiece in.its own ryt thanks ' 
to MretmelFnayn'E imgwtive 
translattonendChriste^"-' 
MotaharOs production «b the . 
vofatite fafl McKeflenfljs CCfltfB.' 

- UVERfOOL: Playhouse, ) 
WHUaiMon Square (051 709 8363). 

T Hindu Wake* by.Stantev , 
Houdnon. Unta jJan 19. Mon-Fri at 
7 Jwn, Sat at 8pn^ mathwbe* 
Sat/t 4pm .. . , 
A1511 comedy In which d|omantfc 
fling leads to pressure '‘to do the 
daant thing-. - 

NANCHESTEIt^alExehaiWe. 
St Ann'a Square (0$l 8339833*. 

The AdmimhlaCrichtontJyJ. M. 
.’Barrie. UnH Jan 19,-MonandTues 
at 7.30pm, Wed-Sat at Spta; 

, matineesWed at 2^tfaanJSa^at 

Comedy of tha^ErtgtehcfeSs ‘ r'“ 
system. Wflth Hugh Quarsfafa In the 
title role as the butler 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE: 
Playhouse GiAfnldari Stodio, 
Kmgs WaBt, Haymarket (0832 
329974). Two Can Ptay by Trevor 
Rhone. UnQ Jan Mcfa-Sat at 
730pm 
Fkstprottoction outside Lotuton for 
tWs Jamaican comedy % awfter 
who has been compiraatp Abn 

.Ayckbourn. ; 

-Aydtbouro.1 
and 84ISW1 * 

.> . ... .. 

: - fV*/ \ - -rl '•* 

okf\ bo \ 
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Concerts . 

The ugly duckling as swan 
RRf ftincrprcMttriic under John Alldis gave AUkro- of melody towards the 

omgci b/mjuis j*iMK;C u in i,s English version, speakers above ham. h 

Barbican/Radio 3 which helped to point up the for the response, then 
* IhLm lit ih# tmrtnlr KhU r nna itmrn tf.r 

Tfte Royal Baitet lias moved on 
Christmas *hcw, 

wWcfcfQmmeicfy ha$ z kn 
tww.choreographic interest 
ton^TAe Nutcracker. * feci 
wmdj; becomes Aflthc more 
™r now, that; pantomime 
wmmts ufce up Icsiaitcnuon 
Iran jBcd to be the-ca%c when 
ine^-comic rotes wtre; inure 
stren>|fyrasL>^ 
. of Cinderella used 
tn1»e ihrUgly Sisters. Alas. the 
extreme triumph. of tfie old 
teaOT.rA5Jnon and Helpmann, 
fas marvellous a slapstick' aft as 
ever walked the boards), figs 
made-Jr almost; impossible for 
ihnr successors ur succeed. 
Where they vwere momnes 
Mem. fe»cr men tend to look 
only like monsters. - • • 

Michael Coleman and Derek 
Rencher plaved assiduously on 
Thursday night, but ail through 
An I I hey could hardly raise 
more than a titter. Only when 
d»ey had comic dances io 
supplement ificir acting did 
they art an* laughter, and then 
not always as much as one of 
Rcnchcr'v gags with ihe jcmcf- 
suggested -lie must have been 
expecting. One problem is that 

metv in the parts cut hardly help 
. imitating the originals aund can 

even few hope in majch ihem, 
Maybe the solution « 10 give 
flic roles to women fora white:. 

Ahcmattvdy. -perhaps An¬ 
thony DoutB would like to 
have a go at one of them. The 
princes rate. beauti&Hy os he 
plays a. cannot be very 
injeresnng Td- perform: mostly 
standing about. and looking 
ardent, with aa occasional solo 
or duct thrown m. A little of the 
old. glitter-ba* gone from his 
dancing (he.had trouble with 
U'urr en i&F] but there is a: 
warmer, quality . that.' fully 

. compensate*. ? arid' his move¬ 
ments arc os smooth and stylish 
asever; •••; 

Aho.- fhe1 and -; Antoinette 
SiWey bring a .special under¬ 
standing in the' duets. Cinde¬ 
rella is the role' that has 
probably . suited Sibley; best 
wnte her come-buck: in every 
inflexion there is evidence that 
she knows- what Fonteyn teed 
to make of the part, and has 
absorbed that influence while 
making it entirely her own, 

Apart from Sibley and 
Duwvil. the chief honours of 
this performance must gn to the 
corps de ballet. In Cinderella 
(made in 1*148) and the slightly 
earlier SWv.vs dr Min. Ashion 
made sharper demands on the 

An ordinary monster Ugly sister Derek Rencher 

corps than he had been able to 
until then; their dances are 
crisp, exact, intricate, as Proko¬ 
fiev's music insists, but ouried 
through with a characteristic 
Ashton canlabilc. 

young faces in it responded to 
ibis choreography, cutting into 
space with a keen edge, moving 
boldly right across and around 
the stage with a freedom that is 
rare in the Royat Ballet's 

It was a pleasure to see how dancing. One v irtue of having 
an ensemble with a number of this work back in the repertory 

is that it brings hope that some 
of that boldness may rub oft 
and influence future solo 
performances. That would be a 
blessing worthy of any fairy- 
god mother. 

John Percivai 

Theatre 
Scrape Off The Black **■»«• *** feels, there might 

* now be more in her life than 

As befits its policy, the GLC& 

debts, pi lb. a bad fool, and an 
uninterrupted run or ' bingo 
losses. 

Mr Jkoli goes to great pains to 

Television 

Caviare, missiles and mayhem 
second Hack Jhratrc S«scn STB 
?£S2L'w!!!L!| lhal under control, and preserve a 

Slacks lighi, playful atmosphere, 
as its s»uun|ng point. .Trevor, for much of the -way. 

ami. flirts with his 
collared the irtlc. Tunde Ikofo s reluctant, parent as .though 

it , (L«* r- , , - . - I Ik-«UI» IWI MIAMI w Miv wu;, 

»lS5,,,Sh<"!lW,.'T«B' ami. flirts with his 
collared the idle.Tunde lfcob s. reluctant, parent as though 
piece (first seen at Riverside in expcciina to drill through her 
the ,late 1970s) could cdraUy maternal feelings Rose abo has 
have .been called The Bhoa a bingo companion: another 

. . . - -; -. , derelict good-lime girl given to. Knot. 
The setting is a Whiiethapcl 

council’flat where‘Rose‘is first 
seen dragging herself off the 
couch, swathed in quilted; bed 
jacket and cellular blanket, to 
answer Ihe. front door. She is a 
middle-aged .white lady, played 

shedding alcoholic tears over 
replays of Casablanca. 
. It sounds maudlin, but from 
Carole Harrison's .beautifully 
tactful' performance, digging 
into her plastic bags ("i always 
like having a -good stock of 

{?>.. Q*jfc?rip? pill*”). -you do .not . know 
fill? . whether to taughor cry. 

The caller -is Trevor^ onc^rf her (Finally, alas, the author does 
two sons by an African- fetherr hand, and1 lhelJtcce 
who has come round to prepare - c^w imn th» omev Wii nn* nf 

There will be ten episodes in 
Dempsey and Makepeace, 
which began with a 105-minute 
piece of mayhem on LWT last 
night. The corpses will un¬ 
doubtedly make a formidable 
heap by the end of the series. 

Dempsey is a New York cop 
seconded to a special unit in 
London to get him out of the 
way of vengeful hoodlums at 
home. He has a poor idea of 
geography (“This London, is it 
like L. A? Do you need a car to 
get., everywhere?”) a^d an' 
indiscriminate way with a gun. 
In one encounter he despatched 
five Special Branch men. 
: "Do you think the Limeys 

can handle him?" his New York, 
chief asks a colleague as they 

not-ioo-rcgrcitullv watch him 
depart "They handled Argen¬ 
tum". was the reply, which is a 
fair indication of the standard 
of the dialogue. 

The series has obviously been 
designed with an eye to being 
shown on both sides of the 
Atlantic. Dempsey is teamed 
with, a policewoman. Make¬ 
peace, who is not only lethal but 
aristocratic and a Cambridge 
graduate. She is also leggy and 
blonde and she and Dempsey 
purport not io like each other. 1 
am sure wc shall discover this is 
not really so. 

The plot at its simplest was 
tortuous, involving tons of 
caviare. Russian missiles, and 
corrupt policemen, but the 

stunts are good and no expense 
has been spared in demolishing 
cars, lorries, furniture, and 
people.’ 

Michael Brandon is Dempsey 
and is of that school of acting 
which believes that there is no 
situation a scowl will not cover. 
Giynis Barber is Makrpesice and 
has a wadrobe that may distract 
from her lines. As characters 
both are caricatures of their 
respective countries and this 
also applies, to ,the altitudes 
inherent in the script. 

Subsequent episodes will be 
one hour in length which may 
save the indigenous criminal 
population from annihilation.. 

Dennis Hackett 
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It« clear from her immediate ^ Rui for Ute tpeciaibr. h is 
flood of accusations and griev- ... Jr iir lhe quict ^ifer 
anccs that nobody js.gpng to 0f A1by. James's pro- 
have much of a party.. diictiOiLa^ where the brothers 

Whal we learn during ihe (Bch-V Onwiake and Stephen 
play's 90 minutes is that Rose Pers^ud).: sit swapping • the 
first arrived in London as a • names of aH ihc ptoces^ they; 
guileless Cornish girl, and is vfcre dragged through in child- 
now consumed with resentment hood.V "Lowestoft. Southamp- 
against the man she threw out ton,; Hdirichureh". - 
and Uic two boys she pul into 
childrenfs. homes; but for 

-v. Radio 

From the lip-smacking 
to the lamentable 

-Imi^-Wardle 

1 am-pretty shamefe«d that 
The Food Programme {Radio 4, 
Sundays; producer, Joy Hat- 
wood), has been with us on and 
off since the-autumn of 1979 
and. as for as 1 can recall; not 
once . have 1 so much- as 
mentioned it Perhaps,, like a 
great deal else, it is one of those 
things that has become a part of 
the fabric, noticeable only if it 
threatens to go away. That may ■ 
help to account for such neglect 
but wi.thoiit at all excusing it as 
I was reminded last Sunday 
when the' -programme gave 
evidence yet again of the 
confident catholicity which has 
always marked n • out by 
broadcasting'what it called "an 
epicurean anthology”. 

This, devised-by Christopher 
Dri ver, was. drawn from a 
number of English: diaries from 
Pepys onward add -consisted of 
passages reflecting * Ihe eating 
and over-eating habits of the 
lime. There were some notable 
eighteenth century binges, one 
of which appeared to go on for. 
several days, contrasting 
sharply with the World War 
Two entries of Frances Part¬ 
ridge. These described the 
purchase, fattening and slaugh¬ 
ter of a pig and the effects of all 
that lovely meat upon an 
English country: household 
under rationing. 

Derek Cooper, was presenter, 
as he always is, •. and he 
conveyed, as he always does, 
that sense of unhurrkm- assur¬ 
ance and authority which helps 

to make The Food Programme 
in the best sense such a solid bit 
of broadcasting. And then, as 
fvc suggested, both it and its 
presenter cover the most im¬ 
pressive range of subject matter. 
I have heard them run through 
every conceivable aspect of the 
production, processing, prep¬ 
aration. serving and eating of 
eats or drinking of drinks. 

Among all this, the pro¬ 
gramme also runs a good line in 
investigative broadcasting, par¬ 
ticularly, in respect of some of 
the doubtful things done by the 
food industry whose representa¬ 
tives Mr Cooper is quite 
capable of skewering to the 
chopping board and deftly 
filleting, no matter how they 
squirm. 

1 shall not be able to defer 
mention of Crisis in £ducation 
(Radio 4, Tuesdays; producer. 
Christopher Stone) for more 
than four years because there 
are only four weekly parts and 
we are already halfway through. 
Professor Ted Wragg. of Exeter 
University, is conducting a 
survey of the stele of our 
schools and universities in 
which a major attraction, 
calculated to maintain his 
audience, is what has turned out 
to be a running duel with Sir 
Keith Joseph. 

Charged in the first pro¬ 
gramme with presiding over a 
situation in which some schools 
can no longer buy the books 
they need unless the parents - 
those who can afford it - 

. - CHRISTIES ===== 
EVENING CONCERTS 

With the Royal Coliwp of Music Chamber Flayers 
Directed 6y Rodney Friend 

To be held ar 
Christie’s, 8 King Street, St, James’s, London SW1 Y .6QT 

.MONDAY 14J ANUAR Y AT 6.30 P. M. 
Mozart: Serena ra Nottunto ui D major, K. 23V 
Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No. 1 in F major 
Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No. 4 in G major 

MONDAY li FEBRUARY AT6.30P.M. 
Bach: Concerto in D minor lor two Violins 

Soloists Hugh Bean and Rodney Friend 

Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No. 2 in F major 
. Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No. 5 in D major 

MONDAY 11 MARCH AT6.30 P. M 
MwamRedtative and aria, Ch’iotm scoidi dite, K.5U5 

Mozart: Divemmcntoin D major, K. 136 
Bach: Brandenburg Conccrtd'No. 3 in G major 

Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No. 6 in B flat major - 

\ TICKETS £5 . 
AD concerts we followed by a reception 

Forfiirthcr information and applications, please contact 
- Jonathan Priceor Mark wrey (Press Office) 

. • atChristic's, 8King Street, Tel: 01-8399060 

subsidize them. Sir Keith 
appeared vastly amused at his 
interlocuter's simplicity and 
assured him that there was 
money enough, or if there 
wasn't then the villainous local 
authorities must be diverting it 
to other purposes. Which may 
be so. but it sounded too 
dismissive by half. Last Tues¬ 
day. it was tbe minister who 
was diverted, this time at the 
professor's curious notion that 
sixth formers arc finding it hard 
to get places in higher edu¬ 
cation. The professor has sworn 
to nail him on this one and 1 
hope he does so - a la Cooper, 
preferably, skewering, filleting 
and all. Realistically, however, I 
fear that he may not. 

Those who tried to nail Ken 
Lancaster in his unregenerate 
years invariably came off worse. 
This former strong arm man 
and mobster’s minder, for 
whom striking a policeman was 
all in a night's work, told Chris 
Stuart in I'm Sorry God (Radio 
4. January 9; producer, Mark 
Owen) of a strange and well- 
nigh instantaneous conversion 
that came aver him one 
Christmas in Wandsworth 
Prison. His life at once changed 
diametrically, to the point that 
his wife who bad got used to 
living with a wild man, had 
problems adjusting. Both of 
them spoke- with the greatest 
candour, and the intimacy and 
immediacy natural to radio 
made this a rather remarkable 
programme. 

it may have been unfortunate 
for the new late night comedy 
series. The Wow Show, (Radio 
4, Saturdays; producer, Jamie 
Rix) that it emerged in the same 
week as a re-run of a 1955 Goon 
Show entitled Nineteen Eighty 
Five. - and all the more, 
perhaps, because the Goons 
were-not.quite at their best; this 
spoof of Orwell with its 
dependence on< topical refer¬ 
ences now badly dated, often 
sounded aritique. ‘ But even so, 
what .a charge of hmacy ran 
dirough it and how plainly this 
was missing from ■ the new¬ 
comer. Of course The Goon 
Shovi' look quhe a time and 
several scries to win an adoring 
audience and one must-remem¬ 
ber this when writing.of The 
Wow Show; which openpd with 
another. spoof, this time on 
Victorian melodrama,, written 
and performed -in the apparent 
belief that a busy joke gets 
funny if you say it loud enough. 

- Maybe-we shall see it prosper. If 
so, then I may be heard on The 
Food Programme discussing 
with Derek Cooper the prep¬ 
aration, method -of serving, 

I texture and flavour.:of the 
following words I thought it 
absolutely lamentable. 

David Wade 

Night three, and the BBC's 
Stockhausen festival remains at 
peak energy. Here we were 
following on from the chrono¬ 
logical path of the previous 
evening, reaching the mid- 
1960s with \fikropkonie // and 
Sob in performances that sent 
shafts of light back to alter one's 
perception of the whole period. 

For these two pieces bad 
always seemed Stockhausen's 
bleakest: Mikrophonie II. black 
and inward in its electronic 
jamming of 12 singers who 
must turn their backs on their 
audience and Solo a game with 
liuie spectator interest. It has 
even been suggested that these 
compositions of 1965-6 testify 
to the composer's depression 
and failure of confidence at the 
time. 

But surely noL On Thursday 
night they were utterly joyous, 
playful and fascinating, thanks 
no doubt in pan to the clarity ot 
the sound system managed by 
John Rush by-Smith, but thanks 
also io imaginative and lively 
performances, The BBC Singers 

| Park Lane Group 
j Purcell Room_ 

This was a classic Park Lane 
Group evening. It began with a 
short but brilliantly delivered 
trumpet recital by Jonathan 
Impc:i. who before progressing 
to later things offered a 
backwards glance at the 1960s. 
first with Hcnfc Bading's rather 
dated-sounding Chaconne &.* 
Trumpet and electronic sounds 
(1965) and then with Stephan 
Woipc's aphoristic, and still 
fresh-sounding. Solo Piece for 
Tr.vmprt (1966). 

Neither had much in com¬ 
mon with Jonathan Harvey's 
attractive new piece, ... riccr- 
care una nidodia, which uses a 
tape delay system to generate 
two canons, the first magnifi¬ 
cently resonant but exploratory, 
the second more contemplative 
and augmented through an 

under John .Midis gave Afikro- 
fhoK-ie II in its English version, 
which helped to point up the 
jokes to the signals and little 
dialogues passed around Ihe 
semicircle of vocalists. 

... _ There was a light, party spirit 
to the work, something' quite 
different from the solemn 
-chants and curses that appear to 
emanate from the official 
recording and enough to give 
one some doubts about Stock¬ 
hausen's view, emphatically 
expressed the other night, that 
the recordings he has supervised 
should be studied as models. 

The transformation of Soln 
was even more astounding. This 
is Stockhausen's all-purpose 
sonata, a piece to be played by a 
soloist on uny instrument 
conversing with us own images 
recorded during ihe perform¬ 
ance. Bui the interplay had 
never before in my experience 
come off. simply because one 
lost track of w-hat was live and 
what was recorded. The Ameri¬ 
can recorder player Michael 
Barker, howeier. made ihe plan 
wonderfully plain. 

Taking ■ a" lunt from more 
recent solos such as llarfc.jutn 
and In Friendship, he acted out 
the music, jetting his fragments 

ingeniously slowed-down delay. 
Nor could this work, indeed, be 
easily compared with Roger 
Smalley's Echo /// (I97S). 
anoiher sc I generated canon 
hut this time one of complex 
counterpoints, nmbres. tex¬ 
tures. and rhythms, which was 
built into an edifice of fascinat¬ 
ing intcrractions. 

In the longer recital Idler the 
Addison Trio's enterprising 
commissioning of two new 
works for the occasion (each for 
llicir ensemble of iwo oboes and 
cor anglais) was rewarded 
handsomely. Timothy Salter’s 
Abstractions, four refined and 
beatifully wrought miniatures, 
demanded attention through 
their variety of textures and 
their concise manner. And 
Edwin Roxburgh's Shadow- 
play. tkilh its nervy pan-writing 
and resourcefully original use of 
multiphonics. was equally 
compelling. Both works were 
delivered with considerable 

of melody towards Lhe loud¬ 
speakers above him. listening 
for the response, then jetting 
some more. His manner suited 
the freshness or his instruments, 
treble and tenor, and of his 
playing: this was a Pa page no 
strolling 'through a forest of 
birdsong’of his own making. As 
had been predicted by Richard 
Toop. whose programme notes 
for the series are packed with 
information and enthusiasm, 

’the’ugly duckling of the 1960s 
cmcigcd as a swan. 

Ii Was a hard, act to fallow-. 
Being more knowing. Michael 
Yctier’s vocal interpretation of 
Spiral began by seeming too 
prepared, too consciously con¬ 
trolled for vvhar ought to be ego¬ 
less attention io (he task of 
imitating and transforming the 
sounds of a shortwave radio 
But then he came to the score's 
injunctions io transcend pre¬ 
vious limitations and there 
produced uiierly remarkable 
displays ±»f Sjissajodo in chords 
and singing in harmonics. 

Telemnsik. tuning tbc music 
of the world to Stockhausen's 
receiver, ended the evening on a 
high upbeat. 

Paul Griffiths 

panache, as. more rlegaicslly, 
was Gordon Crosse's deeply 
moving memorial for Janet 
Craxion. Fear \r More. 

The pianist Penelope Roskcil. 
who shared the recital, sounded 
happiei in George Benjamin's 
.S’-><■?.'V"r* (19S3) than in Ken¬ 
neth Leighton's slighter Vari¬ 
ations. Op 30. And well she 
might he. Cor here the composer 
tempers his natural tendency 
towards sometimes violent 
rhetoric with some appropri¬ 
ately magical flashes of lyricism. 
Even if perhaps his forms could 
be tidied up. such creative 
fertility is really only to be 
marvelled at. 

Otherwise Miss RoskelJ's 
touch was on the delicate side 
even for Stravinsky's Sonata of 
1924. Restrained though this 
work may be. it surely demands 
more colour and bite than was 
brought to bear upon it here. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Landini Consort 
Wigmore Hall 

Currently touring on the Early 
Music Network is “Viva 
ramonT*. the Landini Con¬ 
sort’s programme of songs and 
dances by its eponymous patron 
and other 14in-ccntury Floren¬ 
tines. It is worthily performed 
by the three male singers and 
two multi-talented imruraenta- 
lists, but a little dull. What droll 
moments there are often come 
in the performers’ spoken 
translations to the^ songs - one 
line from an anonymous baliata 
being rendered incongruously as 
“I do it my way". 

For instance, there was a 
characterless tepidity about the 
interpretation of the caccuts. 
those scintillating depiction of 
rustic pursuits (often incorpor¬ 
ating rural dialogue) using the 

most complex contrapuntal 
ingenuities. A surreal dream of 
the seaside, a hum of a "White 
hare" that turns out to be a 
compliant woman - these 
bizarre scenarios seem to 
demand more extrovert, earthy 
readings than they received 
here. 

A more literal, less stylized 
approach could also have 
vitalized some of the more 
sombre numbers. Since, in 
Andrea da Firenze's sublime 
Non piu dogli ebbe Dido, the 
lamenting queen is said to hear 
“only the sound of organ pipes” 
it seemed perverse not to use 
the organetto to accompany the 
voices, especially since " this 
delightful little' portative had 
already demonstrated its charm 
in Landini's Chepcna questa. 

In general, however, the 
serious songs were far belter put 
across, especially Landini’s. His 

moving threnody Oehi do lent), 
whose text (“sad eyes, always 
weeping”) must have had a 
special significance for the blind 
composer, was beautifully sus¬ 
tained by two unaccompanied 
voices, and in the three-voice 
Non do la eofp'a tc there was an 
impressive sense of architecture 
about the way that' the richly- 
flowering melismas were pro¬ 
pelled towards those famous, 
dipping “Landini cadences”. 

The instruments, shadowing 
the singers discreetly and well, 
came into their own in the 
monophonic dances. These 
were invariably given a “back¬ 
ing", varying from an inoffen¬ 
sive plucked drone to a 
somewhat fWfvolikc drum, 
tapping distractingly through¬ 
out a monody whose springy 
rhvihms needed no gingering 
up. 

Richard Morrison 

sig!§]B]BiB)B] Stand with ssiBiiiBiBiE 
Ramesses IT against the Hittites 

in the first battle in histon: 
At the entrance to the vast columned halls of Karnak, vivid 

reliefe conjure up lor you the battle of Qadcsli in 1285 B.C. 

Hcic, in the first detailed account of war in histon,, are the 
Pharaoh s qallam exploits which saved the day for the Egyptians. 

fltough the battle was indecisive, Ramesses i I did not flinch 
from recording Ivis great personal victory with colossal statues and 
inscriptions. This is. alter all, the king also known as Ozx-mandias. 

'This is only one of the fascinating moments on a 1985 Swan 
Hellenic Cruise. But whether the place is Karnak nr Corinth. 

Massada or Mycenae, Valla or Istanbul, each visit is more reward¬ 
ing because we help you sec it in context. 

Travelling bv ship, (he comfortable Orpheus, ensures Lhat a 
fortnight s miisc is relaxing as well as rewarding. It also provides an 

unregimemrd atmosphere in which you can enjoy ihe company 
of people who share only one c|ualilication: an enquiring mind. 

Karrs - from 1777 - oiler unquestionable value. They include 
tnosi shore excursions, all gratuities and comprehensive insurance. 

There are twenty-two cruises from Spring to Christmas in 
1985. Each promises io bring ihe Mediterraneans rich past unfor¬ 
gettably to life. 

Fora brochure,send the coupon, call 01-247 7532 or see your 
ABTA travel agent. 
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-off policy: the 

Royal Bank to pay £100m 
for Charterhouse Japhet 

tda July, when interest rates finally rose, 
uie Government was rightly berated for 
tailing to matte- its policy detir. Tbe 
markets half-suspected it was secretly 
shadowing the European currencies.' This 
was made more embarrassing bv previous 
insistence by the Bank of England that 
there was no monetary need for an 
increase, which led to some difficult 
explanations when is was eventually 
permitted. 
_ The Bank can comfort itself. If the 
nngcr is pointing anywhere after tester- 
day s rise, it is at the Treasury'- for 
precisely the opposite reason. The 
Treasury has been making the Govern¬ 
ment’s indifference to the exchange rate 
brutally clear. This convinced the markets 
that almost any other currency would, be a 
good bet against the pound, because the 
.Government would respond to any sign of 
dollar weakness by cutting British interest 
rates; or even that the Government was 
actively happy to see a lower sterling 
exchange rate in order to maximize its 
revenues from the. North Sea and to 
improve the international competitiveness 
of British industry. Thus dollar wobbles 
benefited the D-mark, not the pound; 
sterling slid against its European partners; 
and the market reacted. 

Since the Government is also commit¬ 
ted to validating market interest rates, it 
was inevitable the banks would react 
swiftly once the three-month, inter-bank 
rate reached HV» per cent. Three of the big 
four moved base rates up a full point, with 
Barclays coming into line with a rise of 
oaly three-quarters of one per cent. It 
remains questionable .whether this is 
enough to calm financial nerves. 

Fur there are, so to speak, two loose 
ends. First, the domestic money numbers 
arc not convincingly good; the widest 
measure of money has been growing 
particularly fast and the distortions caused 
by the British Telecom sale have left the 

i markets uneasy. Second, a more profound 
question concerns the exchange rate 
policy. - 

| Even if the markets have come to- 
| understand that the Government is: not 
I concerned to stabilize sterling, it does not 

follow that the markets are happy with 
-this attitude. If .the. markets believe a 
weakening exchange rate is an important- 
monetary distress signal; and if the 
Government is committed to obeying 
market forces; it cannot live in happy 
indifference. . 

Wedd joins the 
ID parade - ■ 
On Monday the international -dealership, 
game will become serious. Wedd Dur- 
lacher Mordaunt & Co. starts its inter¬ 
national dealer operation, a development 
whose significance goes beyond the simple 

team marketing skills and develop in* 
house settlement systems on a scale 
previously unnecessary. 

Wedd. has approached the idea of an 
international dealership in a quite differ¬ 
ent way, with the approval of its putative 
partners, Barclays Bank and the stock- 
broking firm, de Zoele and Sevan. 

Peter Holloway has been lured from 
iaing and Craikshank. the stockbrokers, 
to be marketing director of Wedd 
Durfacfacr International, which has been 
launched with £10 million capital behind 
it He has taken the radical step of 
stomping the country to persuade invest¬ 
ment institutions to consider using the 
new facility. Some 300 have been treated 
to the Holloway sales pitch, and a useful 

.proportion have at least been polite 
enough to express interest. 
- The real comeon. to any institution 
which has done enough homework not to 
need a broker's research, is that the I.D.’s 
cut out the middle man's commission and 
give investors the chance to talk direct to 
the market to get a feel for the way prices 
are moving. In operating in this way 
Wedd will, for a year or so. be competing 
with de Zoetc - a skirmish which will set 
some healthy sparks flying before their 
merger takes place in the run up to the 
“big bang". 

Export subsidies 
bound to rise 
Any big project that Britain wins in the 
developing world from next Thursday 
onwards is likely to cost the Government 
quite a bit more in export subsidies. From 
that. day. minimum interest rates on 
medtum-to-long-ierm loans to Third 
World purchasers will come down - under 
the consensus arrangements agreed by 
Western supplying countries - by between 
0.85 per cent for the poorest nations and 
1.35 per cent for the so-called “relatively 
rich" countries. 

Tbe fan is automatically calculated as a 
result of the overall decline during the past, 
six months in government bond rates for 
the five SDR currencies (the dollar, franc, 
mark, yen and sterling). The problem is 
that interest rates arc now seen as likely to 
rise further, and the Government has to 
make up the difference between consensus 
rales and those which banks would 
otherwise get in commercial markets for 
financing such deals. 

•Projects worth several hundred million 
pounds will, under those circu mstanccs, 
be financed and subsidized at historically 
low rates, which will apply throughout the 
life of tile contrac; for at least two to five 
years, and in some cases much longer. 

Little wonder, therefore, that Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov did not actually sign 
any of the much talked-about British deals 
while in London. A £500 million chemical 

By William Kay and 
Jeremy Warner 

Charterhouse' J Rothschild, 
the financial group T»ttt together 
little over a year ago by Mr 
Jacob Rothschild, is planning to 
sell, its merchant banking arm. 
Charterhouse Japhet, to the 
Royal Bank of Scotland group 
for substantially more than 
£100 million in cash- The 
Charterhouse development 
capital offshoots are- also -in¬ 
cluded. 

The shares of CiR and ihe 
Royal Bank were suspended 
first thing yesterday morning 
while the terms are finalized. 

[These are expected to be 
announced on Monday, and the 
Royal Bank has indicated that it 
intends to pay for the deal with 
a rights issue. 

Charterhouse Japhet will give 
the Royal Bank a significant 
merchant banking division 
incorporating some of the most 
innovative minds in the City. It 
also gives the Scottish bank a 
firmer City presence. After the 
rights issue, the enlarged group 
will be worth nearly £700 

p. 

Procter (left) and Rothschild: talks on takeover 

takeover were instigated by the. has been intently turning CJR 
P-oyal Bank, which approached into a cash mountain which will 

ra*° nstf arbitrage. Jever- 
.- aged buyouts and block trading 

“ shares. "We shall be trans- 
action-oriented." a spokesman 

wEg-H Mr Rothschild wants to put a 
floor under the CJR share price 
- at present l)3p - by 

?&}'<%) advertising his intent to buy in 
■*'^V some of the shares if they 

remain below the net asset 
value of !50p. Up to £100 
million may be spent in this 

ik'i way. 
Mr Sidney Procter, (he Royal 

MOM Bank group’s chief executive, 
said that the Charterhouse 
Japhet acquisition would be “a 
quantum leap" for the bank, 

is CJR establishing it firmly in ihe City 

3 v- 

million. 
The discussions 

Mr Rothschild shortly before 
Christmas thmugh its estab¬ 
lished merchant tank adviser. 
Baring. Brother-:. 

The transaction, whether it 
comes off. hav profound impli¬ 
cations fos Mr Rnthchild's 
future strategy. Last year he 
failed in an ambitious attempt 
to meryc C'JR with Hambro 
Life Assurance in u-hat would 
have been one of the biggest 
financial supermarkets. 

But since that icll through he 

into a cash mountain which will hierarchy and adding greatly to 
amount to more than £400 us balance sheet value. 
million if Charterhouse Japhet 
is sold. 

He said that the move had to 
be seen against the background 

What remains is a 29 per cent of *c decision by the Mon¬ 
stake in the stockbrokers, Kitcat opolics Comimssion three years 
ard Aiikcn, some lease broking 3 8° 10 block the bank splans to 
and export finance operations, ^erge U1“ Standard Chartered 
and a 50 per cent holding in L F Bau*1- 
Untcrherg and Towbin, the 
New York investment bank. 

This will be used as the base 

The Royal Bank already has a 

Base rates 
hit shares 

The stock market fell heavily 
yesterday after the clearing 
banks announced a ! per cent 
rise in base rates to 10.5 pet 
cenL A further increase of I pei 
cent to 11.5 per cent is widely 
expected by the market. 

The FT 30 share index fell to 
a low at noon of 961.4, down 
21, but recovered slightly to 
close at 96S.3, down 14,1. The 
FT-SE 100 index closed down 
12.4 all 248.6. 

Despite the base rate rise, 
sterling lost yet more ground 
against the US dollar, falling to 
record lows. It dosed at £ 1.1297 
down 0.0033. 

The banks' interest rate move 
came after upward pressure in 
the wholesale markets, when 
three-month sterling interbank 
rates rose to 10£ per cent from 
JO’t overnight. 
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Paper profits 
Associated Newspapers is pay¬ 
ing a final dividend of 9.5p for 
the year to September 3CL 

merchant banking ofshoot in ) making a total of 14p (l2p>. 
the form of National Commer- 

for an international dealing ciaf & Glyn's. but it is small by 
business with a distinctly (JS City standards and operates out, 
flavour. The cash pile wil! be of Edinburgh. 

fact that Wedd is onerif the London Stock t plant will cost a lot less in interest from 
Exchange's two dominant stockjobbers, January 15 onwards. 
and. taking both gilts and equities, the 
number one. " . 

l.D s; as they were promptly dubbed in 
the stock market, were :one of the Stock 
Exchange Council’s first gestures towards 
the forthcoming "big bang" of negotiated 
commissions and dual capacity. From 
April 9 last year jobbers arc allowed to 
deal, directly with the public in securities 
listed outside the United Kingdom and 
the Irish Republic. This enabled them to 
break the edict that they had to deal 
through stockbrokers, while for the time 
being preserving the ethic of single 
capacity. 

Several firms have already taken 
advantage of this . facility, including. 
Akroyd and Smiihers, the other jobbing 
giant. Smith Bros, and Bisgood Bishop. 
They have made use of the opportunity to 

. The consensus system of automatic 
adjustment was introduced in October, 
1983, under pressure from the US, to 
bring rates more into line with those in the 
commercial market The unhappy pros-, 
pect for the Treasury, and the Export 
Credits Guarantee Department, is of 
commercial rates rising and payouts under 
the "interest rate make-tip subsidy" going 
up correspondingly. 

Although it is seriously overdrawn from 
the Treasury's Consolidated Fund because 
of claims from exporters, tbe subsidy paid 
out for project work by ECGD has been 
going down - from £539 million in 
J 982/83 to £331 million last year; because 
much less work has been won by major 
British contractors worldwide. Now the 
contractors, after two dismal years, are 
starting to fed brighter 

Trading in 
Espley 

suspended 
By Graham Sesujeant - 

Financial Editor 

Cutback in 
deficit 

top priority, 
says Regan 

From Bailey Morris 
Washington 

Mr Donald Regan, newly 
named as White House Chief of 
Staff, believes that deficit 
reduction remains the Reagan 
Administration's first priority 
despite persistent reports that 
President Reagan has abdicated 
control of the US Budget to 
Congress. 

The outgoing Treasury Sec¬ 
retary, who was named on 
Tuesday to the White House 
post in a job swap with Mr 
James Baker, denied vigorously 
yesterday that the President is 
leaving to Congress the tough 
deficit reduction derisions. 

At the same time, Mr Regan 
said he planned important 
personnel changes at the White 
House and to bring a new sty le 
of management to the top staff 
post in the Administration. 

It was possible, for example, 
that a White House position 
might be found for Mrs Jcane 
Kirkpatrick, the . outgoing 
Ambassador to the United 
Nations, who is to meet the 
President after his inauguration 
to discuss her future. 

In an attempt to play down 
the controversy arising from 
Senate Republicans, decision to 
write their own alternative 
budget, Mr Reagan said it was 
only natural that the President 
would want to “preview" his 
own plan to see senators had 
even better suggestions. “This 
way no one can say we have 
delayed attacking the problem,’ 
he said. 

His strong defence of the 
White House budget strategy 
came amid continuing rumours 
of more high-level changes and 
political maneuvring over pro¬ 
posed domestic spending cuts in 
Reagan's second term. 

Mr James Wright, the Demo¬ 
cratic majority leader, said 
yesterday that Congress would 
not take the lead in helping the 
President to reduce the deficit 
by initiating a reduction of 
social security retirement 
benefits. 

“President Reagan seems to 
be under some strange illusion 
that an overpowering Con¬ 
gressional mandate is going to 
force him to break his (cam¬ 
paign) promise to protect the 

Opec likely to cut 
oil prices by $2 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

World official oil prices - producers has been repeated. 

'm . 1 * 1 _ •j . Fivuuac Lilt 

Bankers rethink City site sssSfcSaBS"i £ 
By Jadith Huntley 

Samuel Montagu, tbe mer- Green well Sc Co, the stock- 
chant bank owned by the broker being under the same 
Midland. Bank and Aetna Lift, roof as the rest of the merchant 
the US insurance company, is bank's operations. Samuel 
reconsidering its planned move Montagu bought 20.9 per cent 
to 185,000 sq ft of new City slake ot the brokers last year. 

Shares in the troubled prop- «««; “ “““***"" 

CnL!S$ M The merchant bank is in lb suspended on the Stock Ex- f ^ ftppcare „ 

t £linking ajtin on STof it 
the report in Times. Oat nems. There i 
petitions for wind ng upjhe a* h wil 

S3£J”!movesome«**'oflhea* included in tbe oay s . P* The new . chairman, Sh 
petitions to be Michael Palliser. who replace! 
compames dtvision of the High Mf Sufl&n a ^ ^ 0 
Court on Monday. . . last year following a manage 

7116 menl shake-out, may be bavin: 
respond to calls for comment sKQnd thoughts about V 
late on Thursday afternoon. Ir secono 
issued a statement only after the 
Slock Exchange closed yester- ^ 
dav explaining that settlements . .. — ■■■■■—-.-.— 
with creditors concerned had STOCK MARKETS 
been readied last month and ---- 
that the petitions “will or have nrindOrd —.—-....968-3(-14.r 
been withdrawn”. FT- A AB Share-.. 

The board statement says it FT Gwt Securittes 

g*”"* Data stream USM _..105-B2<-1 .OB 
holders- infonnaation on tne ode 
actions, taken by Mr RonaW JJJJJ jo,**-I220.86fc-2.6S 
Ailken". and his chief Tokyo 
executive Mr Garv.Wakeham to 
restore the group s fortunes by Hottq Koftfl: • . 
retrenchment Hang Sang-r13S2.W+34.14 

Housebuilding . acovity has Amsterdam; ..„...^8(+0| 
been -nin dolvn. and tia SyttiwAO-^730^+7^ 

Billingsgate If Samuel Montagu does not 
move in to Billingsgate it will 

Tbe merchant bank is in the have to find a taker for its 35- 
throes of change and appears to year lease. Tbe merchant bank 
be thinking again on all of its has signed a contract to take the 
property requirements. There is space, which is bring developed 
even a possibility that h will by London & Edinburgh Trust, 
move some staff out of the City, at £5 million a year. 

The new . chairman. Sir . A decision is likely within 
Michael Palliser. who replaced .months, but Samuel Montagu 
Mr Staffan Gadd at the end of will not say whether it will Be 
last year following a manage-, looking for more or less space if 
menl shake-out, may be having the Billingsgate move.. falls 

retrenchment . . Hang Seng — 
Housebuilding . acoyity has Amrtwdam: ..... 

been -run down, and ths SydnayAP 
companies involved wtil be put 
into . voluntary iiquidaBon. Gonwwraoanx . 
More crucially Espley is in _ 
nqgotiation for a mpton _ 
(£8.8 million) offers for the 2urteh! 
croup’s 44 per cent- holding nx General 
and loans to Americm Property 
Group Inc. though contracts --- 
have yet to be signed. - t J 

Espley shares, whteb.^ had — - 
tradedashighas.lOOpdtinnga „ . 

before suspension^ valuing the. $303:50 ■ 
group -at £4.4 million- •• 

mem shake-out, may be bavin 
second thoughts about' ¥ 

STOCK MARKETS 

FT-A ABShare -........JM/A) 
FT Govt Securitfas —JX).35(>0.60) 
FT-SE 100-.....1248-61-12.4) 

Data stream USM —105-B2(-1.0S) 
New York 
Dow Jones --l22J^(-2.^) 

SSSriDow ........11,8123J4(-12.14) 1 
Hongkong: 
HaS Seng-,-1382.^+34.14) 
Amsterdam: 
fiwdnev: A0 —730J{+75) 

the Billingsgate 
through. 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

social security recipients. I can 
assure him the House is going 
to help him keep his promise." 

At the same time. Mr Robert 
Michel, the Republican min¬ 
ority leader, said that House 
Republicans were also unlikely 
to support the social security 
cuts. 

Both House leaders pointed 
to a new study which shows that 
if the social security proposals 
were enacted, the number of 
people aged 62 and more who 
would fall below the official 
poverty line would increase by 
500,000 to 5-1 million. 

The President for the first 
time in his televised news 
conference-on Wednesday said 
that be would consider Social 
Security cuts to reduce the 
deficit. 

CURRENCIES 

Commerzbank-.n42.7(+1.6) 
DaMMlE 
SneSI__—163,60+3.54) 
Pans: CAC--—^.tSO-O+l-O) 
Zurich: 
SKA General—.331.70(-1-3) 

RISES: 
CH Bailey-I46p+38p 
Falcon Resources--294p +41 p 
HestaJr..:.. 64 p +7p 
Jonas Woodhead..J28p+-3p 
Neill & Spencer ..~.—42p +4p 
Barham Gnxp....375p +35p 
Daily Man 'A' —.^B86p +80p 
Daily MaH & General..975p +90p 
Briw\n& Arrow ...--„„^8p +7p 
Penfland Industries —358p +23p 
Brevffle Europe...-.._»13p +1p 
Parbiger Mlrang 66p+5p 
LCP ItoUflngs--1 IQj) +8p 
Befliawn Brewery —43p +3p 
Kode International —.I85p +12p 
Kalamazoo —.+2p 
UKO International_104p +6p 
Hambros L/V +10p 

GOLD 

London: 
+36p & 61-1297 (-0.0033) • 
+41p £ DM 3.5562 (-0.098) 
3 +7p £: SwFr 2.9765 (-0.0135) 
j+3p £: FFr10.8930(-0.0295) 
3+4o & Yen 2B6.401-1.35) 
+35p £ lndex:715(;0J).0 
+80p NewYoric 
+90p £: $1.1240 
>+7p $: DM3.1562 
+23p $ Index: 145.6 (-0.1) 
9 +1p 

INTEREST RATES 

London! 
Bank Base: 101V* 
3-month interbank 10V*-10Yb% 
3-month eBgftils bits: 
buying rate 

FALLS: o-momn eogtan raw. 

MufftoM Electronics.80p-l6p buying rata lO^-lOH* 
teventfrneigy—-.51Qp-60p ,o& 
Carawl Intenriational —J27p -3p Prime Rata 10.75%- 
ICC Oil Servtoes..14^3 -1 Federal Funds 8%% 
Mtertvitec  --—n 83p -Bp. 3-month Treasury Bflte 7.76% 
MaWSclenoee ...w......n.....12p-1p (7.72%) 
Weeks Associates_m„13p-1p Long bond 101 fKlOl'tii) 

now being cnnsistomly undercut 
bv pruv.s un the .spot markets - 
arc l»kcl> to K* cut b> up to S2 
by the Organization of Petrol¬ 
eum E\purtin^ Cmininee a: irr. 
emeigcnc;' meeting due ;o start 
in Geneva on .lanu.tr> 2-S. 

Any cut in the Opec price 
would be immediately tollowed 
bv Britain and Norway, which 
have stalled on selling new 
North Sea oil prices For the first 
quarter of this year. 

The dominant Opec member. 
Sheikh Ahmed 2aki Yamani. 
the Saudi Arabian oil minister, 
has it is understand, told his 
Opec colleagues that there is 
now little hope of keeping the 
Opec official price ,ii its present 
level of $29 a barrel. 

Sheikh Yamani has said that 
a gradual downward slide of oil 
prices should now take place 
provided that Britain and 
Norway cooperate and match 
the Opec price. 

A warning that any undercut¬ 
ting of a new Opcc price 
structure by Britain and Nor¬ 
way would result in a price war 
between tbe ! 3-member pro¬ 
ducers’ cartel and the North Sea 

Britain and Norway's agree¬ 
ment to keep their prices at the 
new Opec level is fundamental 
to any Opec decision to help 
•.-top prices falling even further. 

Opec is aware that any cut in 
its pnee wilt result in pressure 
in continue moving price 
downwards, with traders discus¬ 
sing the prospect of the $25 
barrel by the summer. 

However, any new price will 
be rigorously defended by Opec 
continuing output quotas and 
by using its new enforcement 
and auditing system to make 
sure that member suites adhere 
ia their aliened quotas. 

The British National Oil 
Corporation, the Goveruncnt 
oil trading company which 
handles 1.3 million barrels of 
North Sea crude a day, has yet 
to set a price this year. lt has 
been accepting tosses estimated 
ai between £12 million and £15 
million a week by having to sell: 
SCO,000 barrels a day at spot- 
market prices as much as $2 
below the contract price of 
$28.65 which it bought in the 
oil under contract. 

Swiss bank 
buys stake 
in broker 
By Christopher Dunn 

The London stockbroker 
Buckmaster Sc Moore is to Jink 
up with Crcdit-Suisse, the 
seventeenth largest bank in the 
world. 

This is the second surprise 

Pretax profits rose from £16.5 
million to £21.75 million. 

Tempos, page 23 

Nftnrich Union, the insurance 
group, has doubled its North 
Sea drilling interests by 
acquiring for an unknown sum 
Unigate’s IS per cent interest in 
three seventh round licences. 
The licences relate to blocks in 
(he Forth approaches and the 
English Channel, and are 
operated by Texaco. 

Ladbroke wins 
Lad broke has won control of 
Comfort Hotels International. 
By yesterday afternoon it owned 

tie-up to be announced recently or had received acceptances in 
between the City -and Swiss respect or S9.I per cent of 
banking houses. Union Bank of Comfort ordinary shares. 
Switzerland announced in 
November that it was taking a . 
29.9 per cent stake in Phillips £ JM He III OS CSISI1 
Drew, the broker. „ _ . 

. Sperry Corporation, the US 
Credit-Suisse, Switzerland s computer group, yesterday paid 

third largest bank, will acquire Mnemos, the Unlisted Securi- 
29.9 per cent of Buckmaster tjM Market stock, the first 
immediately. Later Stoke Ex- instalment of a S5m (£4.2m) 
change rules permitting, it will ^ injection. In return, Sperry 
increase the slake to 85 per cent, vvili have the right to market the 

optical disc-based 
for US military 

but no farther. company's optical disc-based 
Buckmaster’s existing part- technology for US military 

nership will retain a minority 15 purposes, 
per stake in the organization, in 
fine with the usual Credit-Suisse vfinn ciirnp 
approach to financial service OUUC 3U1&C 
companies. Credit-Suisse’s Stead & Simpson, the shoe 
executive director Herr Hans- retailer and motor trader, saw a 
Ulrich Doerig said that this 49 per cent advance in interim 
helped to motivate the organi- pretax profits to £2.48 million. 

Shoe surge 
Stead & Simpson, the shoe 
retailer and motor trader, saw a 

zalion after the deal. 
Last night, neither side would 

discuss the terms of the deal. 

The dividend was raised to 2p 
from I.5p. 

Tempos, page 23 

income? Or Growth? 
Send for the reports on 

Britain’s top funds. 
Whether vou are looking for 
income pfus capital growth, or 
solely capital growth, Perpetual 
have Britain’s top fund in each 
category. 

Just released, die latest 
Managers’ Annual Reports for 
the year ending 30th September 
1984, for the Perpetual Group 

! Growth Fund and the Perpetual 
Group Income Fund - further 
demonstrate the results of 
maintaining a consistent 
international investment philoso¬ 
phy. By investing any- -- 
where in the world, in f 
any country and in any j C: 
sector of industry and / ipCO 
commerce, they have / —“ 
respectively each 
achieved their / 
primary objectives- 
consistent annual 
capita] growth, com- / 
bined with a rising / 
annual income in 
the case of the / 
Income Fund. / 

Britain’s 
top Growth Fund 

Since its launch on 11th September 
1974, to 30th September 1984, our 
Growth Fund has shown a 1,495% 
rise in the offer price of units, and is 
Britain’s top unit trust for capital 
growth over that period. 

income Fond 

Act Now! 
By sending off now for an Annual 
Report, you will be able to assess 
for yourself whether your 
investments are performing 
satisfactorily when compared to 
our Income Fund or our Growth 
Fund. 

The reports will show you the 
success of each Fund, and their 
spread of investments. Bach 
Fund is designed to relieve the 
individual investor of both the 
responsibility and expense of 
selecting and moving from one 
investment to another as 
opportunities come and go. 

The objective of the Income 
Fund is a rising income and 
consistent capital growth, while \the Growth Fund aims for 

maximum capital growth. 

^Perpetual 

Britain’s 
top Income) 

Fund / 
Since its / 
launch on 16th ‘ —— 
June 1979, our Income Fund has 
shown an increase in the offer 
price of units of 130.4%, while at 
the same time the income from an 
original investment has increased 
by over 47.5%. Compared to a 
Building Society Share Account, 
the Income Fund has shown 
outstanding value. It is, in fact, 
Britain’s top Income Fund for cap¬ 
ital growth over the period since 
its launch to 30th September 1984. 

Manage**' 
Annual Report 

1984 
j Report International 

HS4 \ Index over the 
iTff^ same period, of 

““ 496%. It means 
that an original investment of £1,000 
would now be worth £15,950, 
compared to it being worth £2,270 
if placed in a Building Society Share 
Account at the same time. 

NB: All figures are on an offer lo offer baas, and 
both the Growth Fund andCapital International 
Index figures allow for the effect of net re-invested 
income. The value of units and tbe income derived 
from them can go down as well as up. and investors 
should accept past performance asa usefalguide . 
only, and not a guarantee of future success. 

This increase I Please send me a copy of the 
compares to a rise | Managers’ Annual Report 
in the Capital | □ Income Fund 
International | □ Growth Fund 
Index over the I >k«an>Cc^iDreiideMsofEire. 

I To: Perpetual Group, 
148 Hart Street, 
I Henley-on-Thames, \ 
■ Oxon RG9 2AZ. ' 
J Tcl:HenIey-on-Thames (0491) 576868. 

I SURNAME_ 
| Ofe MoMn] 

I AnnRFg; _ 

1 _ 
I 
|-POSTCODE_ 

TMS12/1 

I ^Perpetual! 
^Bribirfel^Gro^ 

£ ->ii :r: <v_. 

I 
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rr/iOjNEY.fvtARKETS AND GOLD 

Jan Jan 
IQ 9 

Jan Jan 
10 9 

AMF inc 
AMR 
AftCdCOTp 
AB«d Stares 
Ado Ghatmen 
Alcoa 
Amu Inc 
Amerada Naas 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am Cy ana mid 
Am Elec Power 
Am Home 

Am Motors 
Am Nat Res 
Am Standard 
Am Telephone 
Armoo Steel 

Ashland Ol 
Alin he Rctitusd 
Area 
Awn Prcouci j 
Bankers Ta NY 
Bank al America 
Banket Boston 
Bank of NY 
Beatrice Foods 
Bethlehem Steel 
Eosng 
Boise Cascade 
Borden 
B*?njUVarTW 
Ens’ttl Myers 
BP 
Burfcnqtcm Ind 
Burlington Nthn 
Eunou^n; 
Camrtign Soup 
Canadian Paolic 
Cateromar 
Celanese 
Central Soya 
Champion 
Chxx* Manhat 
Chetn Bank NY 
Chevron 
Cnryster 
Cilicorp 
OW Eqmp 
Cow Cola 
Caiqjie 
CBS 
Columbia Gas 
Combustion Eng 
I'Oinunlh Edison 
Cons Edison 
Cans Foods 
Cons Power 
Control Bata 
Coming Glass 
CPC Inti 
Crane 
Crocker Int 
Cream Zeller 
Bari £ Krai i 
Deere 
Delta Air 
r»W Edison 
Bujital Equip 
Disney 
Doe* CtVMmcal 
pressor Ini 
Duke Poner 
Du Ponl 
Eastern Air 
Casttnan kodak 
Eilwi Coro 
Emerson Elect 
Euan* Frod 

Eaton Carp 45% 
Fed Dept Stores 5i% 
FirssHjno IT1! 
F« Gtecaqo 2t% 
Fst Intrei Bncp 42 ■ 
Fst Penn Carp 6 
Ford. 46 
GAF Carp 25% 
GTE Cory «% 
Gen Carp 35 
Gen Dynamics 70*: 
Gen Electric 58% 
Qen Foods 55% 
Gen Mats «*% 
Gen Motors 79% 
Gen Pi* UW NY 11'. 
Genesco 6% 
Georow Pacific C5>- 
GStmts S5-, 
Goodrich 26', 
GooOv«ar 2. * 
Good Inc 21 
Grace 39s! 
Gt Ahtc & PaoAc 15% 
Greyhound £5% 
Grumman Corp 26'« 
GuB & Wost 29% 
Heinz H J. 45 
Hercules 33% 
HonoyvreU 57 
C Inds 27% 
IngeiSOll 43>. 
inland Steel 23'; 
IBM 123H 
Int Harvester 9% 
INCO 12% 
tm Paper 54 
ire Tel Td 29% 
Irving Bank 34 
Jim Walter 32 
Johnson & John 37if 
katta' Akjmm 15 
Kerr McGee 26% 

443, Phftp Morris 80’, 73*1 
50% PhMips Petrol 44<, 44>, 
IT'. Polaroid 26% 25% 
Si PPGkvj 34% Kft 
42% Proctor Gamble 56% 56', 
s PUbSerBAGae 26', 26'. 

44', Rayttwcn . 4t'i 41 
25 RCA Carp 36', 35% 
41 Reynolds Ind 71% 70'. 
35% Reynolds Metal 371. 37', 
68', Rockwellm 30% 30 
57 V Royal Dutch 48% 4fi% 
54% Sareways SB 28% 
45 SFESgpac 254, 25', 
77'. SCM 44', 42', 
11% Scraumberger 37 35’, 
6', Soott Paper 35% 34', 

244, Seagram 38% 38 
54>, Seers Roebuck 33 3t'i 
zb1, Shed on 55', $5% 
25% Shea Trans- 30s. 30% 
21 Steal Co 32*. 31% 
39>, Singer 31% 30s, 
15% Smnhkhne Beck 55% 54’, 
25% Sony 15% 15% 
26% Sth CbJ Etfiaon 2?T, S2% 

Active start 
for traders 

LONDON COMMOWtr PRICES 
RtAbar in Cupar MMWl 

25s, 25 
44', 42 
37 35'. 
35% 34', 

55', 55% 
30% 30% 
32*. 31s, 
31% 30s, 

23% Sperry Carp 
44% Sid Ofl Indiana SC, 51 
32% Sid Ofl Ohio 41', 40% 
55% Stertng Drug 28% 29% 
27 Stevens J P. 16s, 16% 
45s. Sun Comp 45 44% 
22% Teledyne 233 231% 

120 Tenneco 37 38% 
8% Texaco 34% 34 

12% Texas East Cory 29% 28% 
54% Texas Inst 122% «7% 
28% Texas Utfllies 26 261, 
32-% Textron 34 33% 
31% TWA 29% 29% 
36% Travelers Cotp 38% 37 
14% TRW Inc 74% 73% 
26% UAL Inc 45s. ffi 
47 Union CartPdo 33% 37s, 
35% Unocal 35 33s, 
38s, UnPactheCorp 42% 41% 
tl Umroval 13% i3% 
65 United Brands 10% HP, 
41% US Steel 27% 26 
17% UtdTechnol 37% 36% 
35% Wachovia 29% 28% 

6% Warner Lambert 35% 34% 
36', Weis Fargo 47% <7% 
28 Wesmghs&Qac 28s. 26% 
41% Weyorfiauser 30% 29s, 
66% Whirlpool 46% 46 
33% Woolworin 38% 38% 
91% Xerox Carp 38s. 37% 
78% Zenith 19% 18% 

CANADIAN PRICES 
78% AbUli 33 33 
33% Alcan Altaian 38% 38 
25% Aigorra Steel 18% IB1. 
10% Soil Telephone 35 34', 
51% Can Pacific 49 48s, 
25s, Comtnco 12s, 12% 
22% Cons Bathurst 16% 16% 
61 CMIOI 16% 15s. 
24 hawker/SW Can 17% 17% 
25% Hudson Bay Mh 5s, 5% 
37s, knasco 46% 45% 
29'. Imperial Oi 40% 40% 
40 Int Pipe 34% 34% 
16% Mo83.-Fergsn 3 65 3 60 

4% Royal Trustee 17 17 
46% Seagram 50% 50% 
41% Steel Co 20s, 20% 
41% Thomson N'A' 48% *8% 
39s, Walker Hearn 25 24% 
14% WCT 15 15 

Cary 41% 40s. 
Indiana 52% 51 
Oh» 41% 40% 

3 Drug 28% 29% 
Pi 16s, 18% 

imp 45 44% 
ns 233 231% 
» 37 38% 
j 34% 34 

| Kxnbnrty Clark 47% 
K Marl 35% 
Krocw 38% 
LTV COfp 11% 
Litton 65s, 
Lockheed 43% 
Lucky Stores 17% 
Mjnuf Hanover 36% 
MjmrHe Cp 6% 
MapCO 27% 
Marine Midland 28% 
Mann Marietta 4i% 
McDonnell 69s. 
Mead 35% 
Mon* 95% 

27% 26 
3 7% 36% 
29% 28% 

I Minnesota Mng 79% 
MoW 04 
Monsanto 
Morgan J P. 
Motorola 
NCR Corp 
NLIndusmee 
Nabisco 
Nal Dry Urns 
Mai Med Eni 
Mori oil: South 
NW Bancorp 
Occidental Pel 26% 

o r> In ■ Asked 

. Cretan 27% 
i Clin Corp 30% 

Owens-Utmora 39% 
i Pacific Gas Elec 16% 

Pan Am 4% 
i Penney J C. 47s, 
i PwinzW 41% 
i Peoaico 41 
L Purer 41 
, Phelps Dodge 14% 

1BU k Markzl dosed BNew 

oma Sted 18% IB1, 
I Telephone 35 34% 

49 48s, 
12s, 12% 

New York (Reuter) - Market 
was mixed in active early 
trading on Wall Street yester¬ 
day. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average, which soared 20.76 to 
1,223.50 on Thursday was down 
0.66 to 1-222JM. 

The New York Stock Ex¬ 
change index was down 0.07 to 
97.06 and the price of an 
average share was down 3 cents. 
Advances led declines 732-514 
among the 1,722 issues. 

First-hour volume amounted 
to about 39.370,000 shares 
compared with 25,320,000 in 
the same period on Thursday. 

Before the stock market 
opened, the La boar Department 
reported prices at the wholesale 
level increased 0.1 per cent in 
December, giving 1984 an 
inflation rate for wholesale 
goods of 1JB per cent. 

The consumer price index for 
December, due out later this 
month, is expected to show an 
inflation rate for 1984 ol 4 per 
cent or less. 

Hewlett Packard was .down ft 
at 35ft, IBM was down ft to; 
123, and Digital Equipment was , 
down 6 to 108ft. National 
Semiconductor fell ft to 11 ft 
and Texas Instruments 7a to 
122. 

AT and T down ft at 20ft, 
British Telecom adrs were down 
ft to 13 ft. 

Phillips Petroleum was down 
ft to 44 ft, Exxon was down ft 
to 45. Mobil dropped ft to 26 ft 
and Texaco fell ft to 33 7a. 
Chevron was dp ft to 30 ft. 

h pound* gw ■»» ton; . 
Gao-on to US 3 

par mate taxm*. 
G W Joynson and Co report. 

RUBBER 
Fab_.630-580 
MW--B«-»Q 
..  .650-900 

» . ..—S7D—810 
Junr:n:-;-WQ-820 
jut--s»-wo 
Aug —-_-700-650 
Soy_  710-860 
Oct _ 720-870 sss=sts 
Oct/Dec-- 730-880 
iSat ISlonrm- 

SUGAR „ 
Ma -___4-27.2 
May_138.0-35.8 
J£g_147.2-47.0 
Oct_154.8-54.4 
Dec__181J0-59S 
Mb....178A-7M 
May_183.0-82* 
Vd 2085 

GQrpA 
vSTZ_2013-2 
May_.2017-15- 

Sap-?S5'2 
Dec-12£‘S 
May ..—-1878-10 
VU9624 

GASOIL 
Jan_23175-3150 
Feb_22775-2750 
Mar .L.._  22200-2175 

June.— 
July-- 
Aug 
sop . 
Voll835 - 

_21750-1725 
_.21675-1630 
_21800-1500 
_32200-1400 
_42300-1000 

J2300-1200 

LQMXX4 METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial pricwK 

Official tumovot flgmwa 

Prion In pouKte par metric mi 
Sihrar ta pntMpw boy cmea 

• Rudolf Wolfl* Co. Ltd. report 

ZBiC STANDARD 
Caab 711.00-71200 . 
Three months —702.0Q-703.W 

!&.-==& 
ZINC MICH ®tMe_ - 
Cash  .755DO ■-750.00 
Three months —7*&M-?SQ83 

Tons . ■ l®0 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
coM*nsaw*_. 

Three nwitns-556 5-S57.0 
T/O------ .....12 

TWP--Steady- 

COPPER HIGH GRADE - . 
Cash_1173.00-1174.00 
Three months ...1183.50-1184.00 
T/O__895® 
Tone ....Barely Bterffy 
STANDARD CATHODES . 
Cash__1170.00-1172^)0 
Three months ...1185.00-1187.00 
T/O.. tJU 

TIN STANDARD 
Cash _ .....9815-9820 
Three months-9800-9805 

Tone_-Bare* steady 
TIN HIGH-GRADE _ ^ 
Cash__.—....9815-9823 
Three months __581D-9820 
T/O--  N* 
Tone-:-Barely steady 
i can 
Cash_J60 DO-355.00 
Three months —327 JO-323 00 
T/O ... 

■Tone_  Steady 

SILVER SMALL 
Cash   .5423-543J 
Three months :-556 5-557.0 

' OB: Ceuta. 98-20PPW1® tar ■ 
Si'sS^i6A36p P« «tfl 

GB; P^. 83.13PPW bfl tar 

England and WetaK 
e«tja nos. down 18-0 pw ceitL 

ave price. 88^1+141^ 
Sheep nos. down«! wan 
ave. price. tm.SipC-iBffi 
pig nos. down W) per rent «*e. 
wee. B4.13p(-d.«> 

EOBO^CORRENCYBEPpSn? 

ALUMOflUM __ 
Cash ..339 00-333.00 
Three months —D8' .00-96280 
T/O___-*£5 
Tone__hrewAar 

price. 84.13p(-0.*5j. 

cSenoi. up 27 Jam wnt. ««■ 

BSKtSSSSUs-* 
aweTprtca. l58JOp [-2727. 

NICKEL 
Cash.—-4280-4295 
Three months-4330-4335 
T/O_   156 
Tons_SteiuW 

LOWJON GOLD FUTURES 
MARKET 

tnuss per oz. 
Feb .... _ 304.60-305 
Voi..  -25 
Tone_ Qu*t 

LONDON QRAWRITURES 
MARKET 

Wheat Bailey sr* m%o 
££ £113.85 El 14-15 
Mg. C117J5 El 18 DO 

jJ* E11B.40 - 
£932® «38DS 

SSS £10135 £101-35 

Totel tots traded - 
Wheel-Z2S 
Barley----® 

APPOINTMENTS ^‘ r. > 'V>: v;' j■; 5 • v • 

Deader. 1984,101 Jmmy, TflBB.IrictpataB^^ 

. 0513 percent- -.'Cj?.- 

Waltons & Morse.1 Mr Brian 
Baldry has become a partner. 

More O'Fcrrali UK.: Mr L. S. 
Deverewx and Mr R. G. Daglish 
have become jojnl ■ assistant 
managing directors of the 
newly-formed subsidiary. 

Clarke Homes (South West¬ 
ern): Mr Derek Maughau has 
been made regional director. 

Clarke Homes (Southern) 
and Clarke Homes (South 
Eastern): Mr Derek Field has 
been appointed production 
director. 

Glynwcd Steels.: Mr Des¬ 
mond' Gripton -becomes chief 
executive, succeeding. Mr Wil¬ 

liam Gamer, who has also 
announced his-retirement from 
the board of Glynwcd Inter¬ 
national. 

: Baugh art’s Foods: Mr Don 
Sinclair becomes managing 
director and Mr Ken Palmer 
sales and marketing director. 

Spectres International: Mr R 
J F Howard has been made a 
non-cxecutivc director and vice 
chairman, and Mr P J Leonard 
a non-executive director.. 

The Pension Find. Property 
Unit Trust: Mr Dennis Marter 
becomes managing director. 

MCC Public Relations: Mr 
Nicholas Cole Has been made 

chairman and. Mr .Kevin Bell a 
director with rcponsibilily for. 
the financial and political 
divisions. . 

Onaphone: Mr Piers du Pre 
becomes chairman and sales 
director, with Mr James Monk 
the managing director. 

Factory Mutual Inter¬ 
national: Mr Jan G M Janus 
has been mack: chairman and 
managing director, succeeding 
Mr Ruud Bosman. 

Crusader'Insurance: Mr Bill 
Schrempf has : been elected 
chairman. succeeding Mr 
George Crook. 

TREASURYBttLTEvDER 

*. FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

The pound hit yet another 
record low on foreign exchang¬ 
es, despite the increase inliase 
rates, which was generally 
regarded, as too little and' too 
late., . ’ ’ 

It railed towards the dose as 
the dollar fluctuated, but ended 
the day 33 points down on the 

overnight rate -.at 
against.the doHar.-Hta effecttvE 

trade-weighti index,' which *t- 
11am and again at :noos 1^1 
slumped hr a record low of 7I.li' 
rallied in the aflmKMmlirpdsb^ 
at 713, n 0J poant faB-o»;the^ 
previous closing catcrialnii,'h|d: 
a record, closing lows> '‘Ky:- 

•'•..''JT-'.'.ls-.:-. 
STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

1°8J 65 
HKXi Low Conuuuiv 

Grtm 
DIV VTd 

Prlrc Oi'qc pence “<> P. E 
1984 85 

Hltfi low cumpanv 
CEHV* YW 198A-8S 

Price Ol'qe pence P E Hlph Low Catnpany 

Cross 
DIV YW. • 

Price 01*00 pence P/E 

14% WCT 15 15 

■pair a Stock suH I Truttd y Unquoted 

^dgn'eInangialfutures ^ 
Three Month Sterling 
Mar 85 _____ 89 31 
.hm BS __ 89 28 
?po 35 _    89.24 
Dpc 85 _      89.15 
Mar 86. .    89.05 
Previous tUv'fl Iolal open interest 5571 

Close EMVol 

Three Month Eurodolar 

Mar 85 ....... 
Frevnus dav siomi open irterest 11053 

9085 90.78 
90 25 90.18 
89 73 89 70 
8933 8931 

90.81 - 4141 
9031 683 
89.71 148 
89.28 B 
89.93 0 

US Treasury Bond 
Mar 85 ------ 

.'un 85 ...... _ .. 
■S-SJ ?5 .. .. 
Dec. BS . 
Previous day's lOtaJ open cile/esi 1608 

71-15 70-30 

Long Gilt 
Mar85 ___...._..... 

Jun 85----—. 
SftpflS_.....--- 
Deo 85---— 
Mar 86 . . . ... ___ . . 
Previous day S total open intsresi 4317 

106 00 105-iB 
IK-II 104-31 

105-22 5437 
105-07 118 
108-00 0 
107-22 0 
107-12 0 

FT-SE 100 
Mar 85 . ___ 
Jun 85...... 

MarBS . . _ 
Previous dav's total open mreresi 848 

12590 124.85 
125 00 125 00 

rrrx Ch'O 

■'Itrr H«vl TruU 

£_authorized unit tsusts 

laTTr 

500 343 
34% 1S% 
29 16 

105 87 
103 53 
105 77 
975 S3S 
» 630 
1t5 89 
ua B0 
6*4 363 

77 S3 
12% 9 

874 670 
IBS 78 
ss <2 

HI 3 357 
700 SMI 
*18 215 
*57 2*7 
*15 295 
123 70 

-221 175 

I In ''TT 

INSURANCE BONDS AND FUNDS 

Bid Offer Ylrlfl 

Pm iViw 
W >1l4 no 
■lifer WrekTITi* 

• | Pnt ch ip 
Current | *' end _ 

Md Oflxr Ylrifl I utter Wreh Tnat 

Ihm 111 «- 
h 'edd imi 
■lifer Krrl> TrwU 

Pm Ch'B 
Wend ua _• 
Offer «e«»1TuH 

curryoi • . 
BM. Offer VMM 

UIJ.« «.■ Ioann* iM ]g.i uij* J.W 
gen % ,0.1 Do Actual 29VJ ,Jtr ssa 
WJ Tl 8-perea M-W Tja Wg* fl-w 

tor J *14 anun c«% L» 
1014 *1» Do Aocua IKfl i0«J I JO 
ail *9J Bprctal fine JJJ JJ-; }■£ 
w.a -jj do aeemo flJ mj i.« 

1*4 *a.J Tajwo _ 1MJ 
U0A f.1 DOACCUIO UBfl UJjt 
Lon *2B.T Sperm Exempt 9*SJ Lfl* 1 H 

fcnxart widavx Pted Hwxccoieo i. 
Pa B.II 9M. edintfUTEh. BBIfl *|U 

197# *11 PnnwActum IW.l »xl 
SipexrlUeli Tromi MeoeaerxlJUI. 

« Churleile Si. Kdldburrt. nj-M M7t 
178.1 *00 Mnnn Fn4 l^S j>1* 
inr mi AuxtraiiM Fnd im; i»i os; 
nrj *sd Bru cm kx«i kb; MJ • ;■« 
WTr -11 Eirupeaa POO waj ijj; I07 
ZOC 5 *9 d IjpeJi Pulld 3BJ.B >»J 

am MRMcrfMB •Unxcemeer Ld 
Sun Alllxncr Hxe. Hnnn,n. Sum" 
IIS 2 *T.B V R Youliy J«J a; 
ut -*.I ri Am-fUMi MS 
MJ Far Kml 534 S6.S DM 

TopITixoMatumW, ___ 
7-9 Brean, BuIIiIIdc. L-iadea. Hi 0Ca9 SMI 

71J -24 American Extie 70S IS ta 1 V 
JI.4 -1 0 Amu alum 39-1 ,£L V'S 
cm a Cdpinodiir *3 0 loooe ics OB o Cemeudliy 4b« *14 Kn<rx> 
sb * *;d Earn* :d LtaHii* »5 i i»i» in 

14 Eoir Eirmpi ill SSI S SW il IH 
15 nn *RUX SISi« I.Bte 

1 I Exira In,.ohm 90.0 _»3 4X7 W.S *1 I Cira iTuont, 90.0 98 3 j* 
1*0 7 447 PlMuiLUl inn aX!4 
;i4 2 -ap unrcao SD 7 SUi i 7? 
100 7 CIU Inc 101-9 M*U T * .9 
UR 40 a Urid •}) £ t 3 i! 

11*4 *17 no Ditiin 114.1 I* ta J 41 
»; -1.0 Inner S1A .^ 7* S I" 

101 7 *1 3 Inrpeinrnl »1« 103 U 179 
S3? -OF Japan - 49 7 HJ SH 
31 0 -»l SiluaSprr 31 J1S l.l 
714 -34 Pacific Innane ~ n .. o qjc; 
«J *4 B tin Acorn 1*7 : *41 DIO 
Id I prefer roe* 13 a 10.1 10*1 

• .ik yj 

no.i 4fe *r»,ial Sn* 
4S4 48 a Tc RimWtf- 
434 4I1I‘ Spar Hr 

hT : 34 I D IB 13 8 10.1 10*1 
Di 111 3 ox 
*11 4*i I 071 
474 Ml 3 SIS 

no I -S D tf nr Id* Mr can 101.9 II31e 1 41 
Trap*' B»t fall Troll Manner*_ 

Eli rira Ui*.. Tramlc lllw WCl 0TB3* rite 
*4 0111 J4B .eM* »-1 
47.0 -14 inan ipciraw «4 on ;w 

iri i *S I Tfiw-ia Imcrlran ini a fio.r J is 
qi -l 7 SI Vim—ni H Ine 44 9 cl o s. ri 
13 J *0 4 OniTSCr-rem «3 18* I'M 

1WZ 4’« B.cmery 96 8 KLLfl 4«7j 
Twhi Remoail Vnli Trau SlooBiBinrnllUa. 

7 PUdUIr twne. U-0tUm EC4V SAT Dl^S iau 
ri 7 4fl 7 TB Amer I7U> MS S»* "X 
Ml -il ri r.ixi Clh 33.3 35 Ja 1.01 
4) 1 *11111 Inr IJIh 41 1 *4 J" J £ 
ud mi j m mo namihw 55 J 
n » -I 4 1 h U.wm CU 77 4 31 To I BT 
A» 3 *1.0 T 11 Rpet ilpp 113 14 Je I 03 

rsituRtnaw. . 
Ernu llnuee. Anuniit. H*iu» 4■**'“*>- date 

vai 4J9 awe nan WJ 1«: 
■74 *1 * Kxnra locum* .93 7 ,S L 

133R »1 4 rjeorral 116.1 I34.> ** 
1*7 4 -4 4 Du Arcom 1"4 9 1*0.R .»*> 
«J UUI AFUrd «*I B« 

1347 -4 9 inenme 11a 9 loore 4 W 
121 *8 7 rnnflr 158 . IT^R 0-1 
27X1 Mix Internalicxal 5110 54eb* XU 
37 2 *10 7 Pi. ARTMI iaa.0 5*1 » 1W 
44.7 -1 3 lirlednd DpPlt *? * «* *2 
40 * *13 D* Aral 10 «1 31 3 i B 

Traxuilanllr L ueeiral lereruirv 
9« Vew LnsHhui Hd CXMinafird. W4J »IMI 

■can -il : crieoiM iSi 30 2 Jiai 
VO 1 123 4 I Ml At-cnn >Sl SMR SB3 I ISO 
IJS 7 S W Ana ill 1X1-1 IJ3 7e J « 

Tindall Mraaim IM. 

a i 3i s t b 
xeenntin, 
I. 0743 >1631 

I* Cineorr Rd . Brutal. _ njT2 7S»1 
Ti a •** Amiraiian *8 7 Mtam* 
7.JS »5 9 bn Rerun 714 >i* JM 

277 9 *1 a rani Lit 311 * 771 8a 1 7.1 
1*7 O •« 4 n.i Actum *IH 4 479 f 3 
ZZQJ Ml Euepl Sill 738 3 ;» 
4411 -9» Ur acLim 411.: irt: 1 x- 
llln *O.I Par Ionian 138 9 140 I 0.64 
ISIS -4 4 On dc.uifl 347 1 1570 0 94 

TA B -O » FW PrWeill TT0 393 394 
STS -13 11* fmga nJ 9A9 SAB 
till cm Cap MIT 1-1 I 7 43 
IZXd -41 Du Ai lain II" J I3.B . IS 
1BU -0 3 CIH locmne 163.4 IM.3o|l 7R 
ISO -0.1 Pu Arrmo I4F 4 134 ■ 117B 
40 0 Ml* Hlen Yield M.B 11.3 TJi 
Rl > *17 Do Annin IB 4 XJ c . M 
ip; -3 4 Ine.mr 1MJ1 mo «tt 
490.1 -15 » U" AniHO 477 8 5W 3 836 
133.6 *23 ltd Karo Fv*0 13.1 1M K 3.Id 
1883 -3B [lu Anun lt!t IH3 3 1R 
743 *26 Japan 73 3 7* 8 8JB 

901.9 10.3 R»f Brxmirert IW.R 308 4 Ul 
an X *71 Pn IKUX 713 3 750 X I 91 
1187 -1.6 fl xmerliuilia iar.7 IlSJe 1 W 
m* *ft 7 Dn ten 1533 1311 190 
in.q »0 6 rrrtrrHire . ia« iu.a il to 
2W 4 *1.0 Do A arum ill 2JM 23" » 11.70 
Hi -0 6 Scvt.IlK VI.* Mn.4o6.BH 
Ml 1 »3J Soulier III \n ■ 144 • 213 

11" J IS.B T 44 
165.4 104.3*11 TR 
HM 134 i 11 TB 
>8.1 11.3 TJI 
•B 4 X3t 7 M 

1MJI 114 lb « 38 
479 8 SW 3 836 

ITT G IH 7 3 1R 
733 7X8 8 J0 

I93.R 208 4 TjH 
773 9 710 6 1 81 

IRIS Ml Uo Ac turn lrii* 312 
TBS «ll»8prcl»l SIU 2-* 7*? 
■1.4 -18 PO ArniXI --J *3* 343 

L-lItTruM IIWIMIIIinnam. 
Hm, William St. 1X1X BAR Bl-«1 «sl 
HI *7 9 pilar- H*r rod 90 4 IBS.* —9e 

VaxexardTiimMaeaorrx. 
Hall Baute. looden ECIA 3KP «--J* WJ 

134 1 -4 3 Crenlh *? * !S i 72 
1JS 8 *o I Do Arran IT, 0 181.. 7.« 
1170 -I 2 HIM Yield l3l l.HJ 13* • J9I 
SMI --pecial Im*31 mi 948.1 230 
To13 . Trualre >3- « 1 |U| 9 4 W 
] 13 J , Hi l.iulfl UX 3 I4S3 Ol 

Wardlei vm Troll Maaajun Ud. 
Wardler Bam. : Deiooahire .6q. ^3 MM 

oj c *3 4 Amnrlcan W{ 78* 
907 *1.7 rnOBindUr «! *3* -?"• 
78 4 *81 Far Ceil ™0 5 I IJ 
90 X *1 9 Income 9; 0 811 60n 

-2.x Japan .1 I 7X9 B.ax 
4JJ -l 7 AUMTjnre ,4110 ow IJ 

|M 2 -X» Hm all Co ■ • IJO-J **0 1 « 
JT 4 -0 8 TnXIMMi d ■ »* "J" 

xarrete- »m MaxAtaaiioiUa. 
ucnaiinnasxipaumwin W- 

1B0 181 AunmllmOoM 183 107 JIB 
nt -ol PiefleoEnrtiy 34S 0J0 

W HnueMe U«B Tnm Naxicera. . 

94J IB Ulli Fund 04J . 483 117 

S 
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STCKX MARKET flEPQRT 

wiped off share values 
TEMPUS 

■I .v^l 

^ St* ft 

^ which own* «Uy been spread 
stock market was rocked hy ihe liLirv th!r* w» ~\}xe **■* Bmnnma institutional in vector! 
wdden aod larBclyuStaLtel »J»-|rehoJd,,tgin P *lww. sntt s*ys it has not and Alton lmematio 

increase in inSSiSJS??^^' approacI,es* **>' financial services grouf 
At one time. tfe FT SOabn'' M?Vrla P-ffi?:'.** lrml eOT,*B,*X per cent of Hogg, whicl 

index, which fn?P? ££ of »■» Warded 
heading relemksaly towards the term?a»f^SS5J3,S?fc!!*eiWr VJP ' LoiHlwJ * Manehester takeover candidate will 
LGGfLsirt ■nf vnivh ■m ^ expected to be on a Assurance is also a kev to anv can eXnn»« often mmi 

By Derek Pain ami Pam Spooner 

!■, 5FW 
;.j„ BlU,L7'~'' • * ujmezi w e & o &fltrch01d£r" 

21 ontL^ f,vc w lwa &*T1 fea»s 
CtotMwam*J*1* M or convertible tvaiaaaqat^ more ttujx £1000 inan envir 
ntetaMtewte. P * o shares could open » 

**“5**l *fe*cfe» above their suspenstoia^pricc 
Sf** sh«W »ve the index a 

Assurance is also a key to any - —--— « “W H IVI ally can C A press OI 
one to five or two for II basts takeover, having 8.5 per cent of alikelv bidder 
nun an element of convertible Britannia shares. In stores. M 

enUy been spread around 
institutional investors, Mills 
and Alton International, the 
financial services group, hgyT.g 
per cent of Hogg, which has for 
long been regarded as a 
takeover candidate with aMcri- 
can express often mentioned as 

■0 I 

buyere were attracted. The FT 
30 share index dosed dawn (4.1 
at 986.3 reducing the day^t 
value decline to about nreu) 
billion. ....... 

The more broadly based FT 
bt index reflected a similar 
performance. Ahead of die bssc 
rate moves ihe FT SE was 

,0“ *“**. - For C/R Britannia probaHv 
r * O shares could open w looks too small, being worth 

a°?i£ lh*ir suspension price just over £146 million. City 
which should give (toe index a opinions also suggest that Mr 

In stores. Marks and Spencer r- _ . ... m, ..viva, maiM inn o|inim 

i V® Britannia probably suffered with the rest, lailmgt at 
looks too small, being worth onetimero I20p„ down Sp. The 

„4,;_h ^ - ... --y shares closed at I22p. 
»*Kh should give d» index a opinions also awn that Mr Mr Roy Maconochie. analyst 

n‘%- • ‘ ' J55® Rothschild, chairman of at James Capcl and Co. the 
eJH??- 5csp\lSlhc ***** «•■»« be more interested in stockbroker, has slightly rc- 
hvJXS* ***** ^ytaBOinerehaot bank io rival duccd his forecast lor current 

Si*: . °W Rothschild, empire, year’s.profits, bui significantly 
Chemfexl fcdxutrfcs. gained^ Brnaiun has only the Singer mSrasSThis projecticmfortlw 

year’s, profits, but significantly 
increased his projection lor the 14,“——-—. „ . “ir oiuga mimicg nis nroK 

? l0uchtng 760p. and Fncdtand banking oper- -next financial year. 
imperial GrtrtJft. on hnwc tfini It RIkui ivhilo ikon kimu, rs__ . 
i_i *r r-— —'”*r* « 'VTr™*. uhimu) o(ci> -hcm imiuinai year, 
imperial Group, on hopes that it aiton. while there are bigger and In a little fine tuning, he has 

- ,i«S& 

**•*.*}* 

eSSCft1 
'*3 a&H 

actually higher, ndina at a new ‘ftmeom Internal tonal, ihe rankswhichcTHiId be vulner 
IJSS.jLpoSlr^Jir dearonn: fihng xroup *mtd a *bte»al»d. 

At its worsu the FT ST ««« fStf P^^XTxe IS months aga '. Muitand Bank might con 
more than 18 points dawn ft *■*' S&xk Exchange, is now , 21s c°ntrollinj 
closed at l,24g fi/downpT‘ >hr verge efjoining the Junior mierKt Samuel Montagu, 

Now interest Since being refused a and Aetna Life, which has 4C 
moved upwards, manv in die ^ SM place, the company's ^ Montagu, is alst 
marketarTcorvStiftdthata wte skarn, heer- traded on the J5°ufht to •* a willing seller 
point .-advance w*fl not over-the-counter market. Cur- Montagu, according to Ciij 
enough, i incZ „ ™ Price is H3p. Memrpm « « w°"h up to £2K 

more probitable merchant cut his forecast for the year 
banks which could be vuiner. 
aoic to 3 OUL V J , 
- Midland Bank might con- Kc,medy Bmokes. the restaurant 
sider selling its controlling S™K P,,Iaki*s a "finoriI-v 
interest Samuel Mnnumi shorcfiokding tit a Business interest Samuel Montagu, 

and Aetna Life, which has 40 ond Aetna Life, which has 40 hxPunston Scheme company set 
per cent of Montagu, is also afLt0 run heeler \ seafood 
thought to be a willing seller. rcaaura/'ls u"^ * franchise 
Momacu. accnrdinp tr> riiu arrangement. The BES corn- 
thought to be a willing seller. reaauranls un£r a franchise 
Montagu, according to City Ti*" c^,m 
esumales, is worth up to £250 ctI^r Heathgate Ees- 
miliion F taurants, plans to open three ^AnoW increase * SSSTHS 5 SSST UP l° ™ ^ntZ^ns'to^ rW 

3SSSStt' 
ssS-Sw*££■ ^ — 'SSL?* SJTiSS *.^SwS pound on the foreign -exchange 
market would have been ar- year' 

‘“KIoTS 

rested by the much better than , 
expected money supply figures w” won clinch the sale of its 
on Tuesday. But they had little Howard Johnson offshoot, and 
impact . takeover favourite Tale & Lyk 

Sterling was initially helped finished wifi above their lowest 
>csterday. by the increase in ~vt,s> 
base rates but dosed at $1.1297. Shares in. Britannia Arrow, 

The long three-week account, the unit trust .and investment 
which finished vestrrdav. manaacment aroun mnitmuxi 

year, * million. KB shares yesterday 
. ■ ■ .m n»c 18p io 443p, toss than 20p 

Will soon clinch the safe of its shw; ®ri**P«vious best level. 

iar l25p each. 

Howard Johnson offshoot, and Hill Samuel, which has long - UVUiliOVJI UIJ3PAW, JUKI "Mlk.ll MHJ IVI^ 

takeover favourite Tale & Lyle “™ rumoured a takeover 
finished wifi above their lowest hwsffti gained 12p to 358p. a 

which finished yesterday, 
-started with the FT 30 index at 
926 points. . 

Falls filtered yesterday's 
equity lists with some of the 
recent high flyers the most 
severe casualties. 

veis. new peak for the shares, Hill 
Shares in. Britannia Amro, SamwJ « wkoned to be worth 
t unit trust .and investment ai™“d.v£400 n*???n Z. J?*}] 

management'group, continued ^*e capabilities of OR. 
to shoot ahead. Buying began ^£. totter will have £450 
late on Thursday antPby ™ni°n or iherabouts in cash 
vesterday’s dose had taken the ”wn *** rffccnl sell-offs, which 
price to 98p, lOp higher than 48 ,n?iude l**?,Hombro Life, 
hours previous!v. sold to BAT Industries for an 

Gaverorncm stocks fell back, spur behind the buying, with 
up to £*4 following the base rate . the news of more cash pouring 

mis previously. •“v“u,w ,W1 
Takeover talk remains the “ttmaied £1 SO million, 
mr behind the buying, with Sehroders Bank shared m the 
c news of more rach pouring seneral enthusiasm for the 
to Charterhouse J M- secl0r«. ns,n8 35P «® ?88p 

sp0TRATts 

rise. into Charterhouse J Roto- secl0r' ns,n8 35P ><> ?88P 
On Monday the FT 30 index hschlfd - following its seli-ofT hs yesteraay. 

constituent P&O suspended at merchant banking to the Royal Hon Robinson rose 9p to 
525p as merger talks got under Bank of Scotland - encouraging 24 5 p as the Ailken Hume 
way with Sterling Guarantee hopes that CJR may be the finamaal group sold 5.1 percent iuraatee 
Trust, is expected to return to bi 
the market. But Vrrfted Kingdom Provi- 

finandal group sold 5.1 per cent 
of the capital, re mining 1.2 per 
cent. The shares have appar- 

j® 

—-Jiifii 
—i «**» 
-^ 
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COMPANY NEWS 
• PETER BLACK (HOLDINGS^ advantageous for E1 O to increase 
Halfycar to Oct 27. faun. div. itt holding of29.99 percent to 33J6 
0.525p <Q.4725p adj). Fwa in £000. 
T umover 39,008 129J51). Pretax 
profit 2J86 (1.784). Tax 1,19J 
(928). EPS 3.73p (2.68p.adj>.- 
• TJEWTOBST AND PART¬ 
NER: Div asp (0.4Sp), rakg 0.75p 
(0.675p) for 52 weeks to Sept. 30. 
Figs in £000. Turnover .3.778 
(3,576). Pretax profK2lS(186). 1 
• ECCLESIASTICAL -" '■.*■'IN¬ 
SURANCE OfiTtCE has purchased 
385.000 ordinary diares in St 

-aiaf 
-- 
-BB6 
- 

-.i?ua 
-aui 

mi i-inite 

per cent and lo this end it has made 
the kucst purchase. In doing so. E I 
O has breached the limit of 30 per 
cent.-under the Takeovers and 
Mergers code and is now obliged to 

6.262 (A010). Pretax profit -650 
(423). No lax (37V As for as current 
trading is concerned, the increase in 
group turnover has been maintained 
although profit margins are under 
pressure. 
• MULTITONE ELEC- 

which ends March, from £310 
million to £306 million. Last 
year, marks produced £279.1 
million. 

But next year he expects the 
group to achieve £255 million, 
£15 million more than his 
earlier estimate. A lower tax 
charge will push earnings up by 
some 20 per cent. 

Mr Maconochie believes 
Marks is likely to wring a much 
improved performance from its 
womens wear side and observes: 

“We believe it is now 
appropriate to buy Marks in 
anticipation of tax. cuts in the 
March Budget and the continu¬ 
ing buoyant trend in consumer 
spending forecast for 1985 “ 

MFT, due to announce 
interims next week, dipped 13p 
lo 262p. and Barton Group, 
which had romped ahead on 
Thursday, fell 9p to 442p. 

Peter Block, the shoe group, 
fell !5p to 210p despite its 34 
per cent profit 

shareholders at 312p ash.- This 
offer will tie nude as soon ss 
possible. ..... 
+ BEECRAM GROUP: Both 
British and US merger clearances 
have now been, reerved for .-wvtvwv VIVMHMJ wpaiwi Ml UW UU|V UCCIi ICCJVCO I or 

Andrew Ikpst Bt-3l2p;*4ime-tedr Beechaih^s acQtfisitioa of British 
nnw num III milhm  11-!—- ■ r-   --- ■ _• ■    

30. Int div I.Ip (l.OSp). Figs in 
£000. Turnover 9.330 (9.907). 
Trading profit 422 (827). Pretax 
profit 383 (453). Mnlmone is 
unlikely this year to achieve. Ian 
yintr's level of profit before tax. . j 

:«? a “ 
«j ei c: 

3 S.- U 

now ow^ 3.S2 raiihon ordinaries' American CosmetiCT and rom- 
(33^6'per>;cem)i:< E TO aapored its - phtfkin a expected foiakg place on 
existing holding -as /g January 15, 
mvesttncni. However, there, are jt CBttCAPRINT 
technical reasons peoiliar lo an . Div QJpi as fore 
insurance company which make It August 31. Figs ir 

Mr Anthony Cote, who was 
building up the Atlanta Invest¬ 
ment Trust before the Grovebelt 
mini-conglomerate won a con¬ 
tested takeover battle, has 
descended on Bestwood. a 
seemingly sleepy investment 
group. He has acquired a 29.9 
per cent shareholding and no 
doubt hopes to Join the board. 
Bestwood shares, up 42o on WWcSmtfte A™' •OLDACRE HIDINGS: The 

ptotradr a expected to -tA£ place oh’^ has dedartd an imm.div. of 
January 15, .l^p(2p) for six months toScfiL30. Thursday .jumped a further21 p 
§ CBtCAPRlNT HOLDINGS- ' Tlxc board expects a total dividend ds4p on news of the Cole 
Div Q.7p; as forecast, for ymu theyear of 4p (3Jp)i Fig*, in involvement. The company’s 
August 31. Figs in £000. Turnover £000-. Turnover 40,798 (41,934). prime asset is 24.6 per cent of 
. • ' Trading iwwm ons 10071 /Ac Forakv oil servicing group. 

O RMC GROUP: The aoQoi- - - - 
'* ' t sition of the further 50 per cent of ,, „„ fc_ 

Sv - ' . ■' 71. Rheinisch-Wcst&elische Kalkwcrice . *t look?.as tf a bidder might It looks as if a bidder might 

*5*: 
m: -JB 
yu a» 

ii n -a: 
i KU SI. 
£ Ml 

•LK 
lt Ml 

at st 

Knetmscnrwesttfteuscne Kaiicwerice . “ ” -- 
financed through a vendor pi«ring 9® preparing to pounce on 
of 5.91 million new ordinaries in Heatair, the mmi-oonglmnerate. 
.RMC has been completed. The chairman. Mr David 
• RATNERS (JEWELLERS): Hargreaves. yesterday an- 

Half-year to Oct 6. 1 mm. <0.67pX founced that the group had 
Figs, in £000. identified that a cluster of 

cjra _ hC ■v ru e: 
_• tci 

: Coutts & Co. annpunce.that their 
Base Rate is increased from 

9.50% to 10.50% per annum with effect 
from the 11th January, 1985 

until further notice. 

.RMC has been completed. 

• RATNERS (JEWELLERS): 
Half-year to Oct 6. 1mm. (0.67p). 
Figs- in £000. 

T/ovcr IU23 (11,491). Pretax 
loss 560 (3731. No tax (charge 85). 
Loss per ord. L89p(12Mp). . 

# MAGNET AND 
SOUTHERNS: Half-year to Sept. 
30. IntraL div. 2p (same). Figs, in 
£000. T/over 114,683 (94,034). 
Pretax profit 16.915 (17,281). Tax 
6,049 (6.157). EPS 6.1p (6Jp). The 
beginning of the first half of 
Magnets year showed a surge in 
business in the repairs, maintenance 
and improvement sector, arising out 
of the changed VAT regulations. 

d nominee holdings had been 
s huilt up giving them a share 
e stake worth 4.8 per cent. AH the 
8 evidence seems to point to one 
r source. 
a The -news sent Hcstair shares 
- bounding up !<)p to 67p before 
s ihcy willed at 64p where the 

business is worth ground £15 
r million. 
i Mr Hargreaves says the 
i holdings have been acquired 

over the List couple of months 
t “in a way which suggests they 
: are professionals and they don't 
- do dungs without a good 
c reason. I don’t want to give the 
< indication that a bid is imrai- 
: nent but this has been done by 

stealth and it is just possible 
> that our announcement may 

flush them out.” 
, The company's brokers. Fiel¬ 

ding Ncwson Smith, believe 
tliat the “well disguised” nomi¬ 
nees all point to a well known 
prcdatui^1 group. 

Hesiair's manufacturing ac-, 
tivines now take in dustcarts, 
fire engines and coachbuilding, 
but at the halfway stage of the 
year the costs associated with 
reorganising the Duple coach- 
building side contributed 
towards a setback from a profit 
of £1.3 million to a loss of jusz 
over £100.000. 

Hestair’s specialist vehicle 
operations could well be of 
interest to Mr Michael Ash¬ 
croft's Hawtey Group - the 
name being tipped in the 
market as the most likely bolder 
of the mystery stake. But a 
spokesman for Hawley insisted: 
“It is definitely not us.” 

The circumstances leading to 
a change of brokers at the Leeds 
clothing group David Nixon 
appear to becoming more 
confused. On Thursday, the 
chairman. Mr Harry Turpin, 
said he had appointed 
Eamshaw. Macs because 
Grievcson Grant had asked to 
stand down on the grounds that 
Dixon was too small to be 
worth carrying on with. 

Grievcson Gram claimed 
that was not the reason for 
resigning - but will not say what 
led it to quit. “We look after 
many smell companies, some 
much smaller than David 
Dixon, and we value this 
business very highly. The size of 
David Dixon had nothing to do 
with our reason for resigning. It 
would be totally wrong to 
comment on the relationship 
between broker and client and 
we really cannot make any 
further comment,” said a 
spokesman. 

Sr Andrew Trust, one of three 
investment trusts managed by 
the Edinburgh-based Martin 
Currie fund management group, . 
put .on 7p to 3Q3p after ( 
receiving a 312p a share . 
technical takeover bid Grom 
Ecclesiastical Insurance Office, i 
the Church of England in- , 
suranee company. 

The bid was triggered after < 
EIO raised its stake in St ' 
Andrew from 29.9 per cent to J 
33.36 per cent to allow it to I 
consolidate its investment in i 
the trust for the purpose of { 
solvency margin requirements. 

Whitehall offers only way 
out of accounting maze 
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The Deposit Rates on momes subject 
to seven days’ notice of withdrawal 

, are as follows:- • 

7.25% per annum for funds 
•• not liable ro CRT. 

5.50% per annum for funds liable 
to CRT . 

. (equivalent to 7.86% per annum to 
• a standard rate taxpayer). 

. Payments of interest made before 
. 6th April, 1985 will normally be 

at the gross rate... 

from Nationwide 

A UNIQUE SAVINGS PLAN 
WITH IMMEDIATE LIFE COVER 

Gartmore’s 

Investment Action Report 
- OB 

BongKoog 

For a Free Review of the Hong KongStodcmarket and 
• its future, prospects, from the Managers of ihe.best 

g? I perfenning Hong Kong Trust last year, wnoe to. . 

J Gartmore Fund Managers ^I 
K Tet Freephone2621 {24 hours) ordunng office bam 01-6231212 | 
! PfeaficscMmcthcHongKong SSock Marker Rcric* 1 

The new FleetBond from Nationwide is 
a 10 year savings plan with special tax 
advantages. Produced in conjunction 
with Fleet friendly Society and Midland 
Bank Group Unit Trust Managers Limited, 
the special taxation advantages and 
immediate life cover of the FleetBond 
make it a most attractive investment , 

How FleetBond Wbrfcs 
The Nationwide FleetBond is a unique 

savings plan. Half your savings go into a 
special Nationwide account and the 
balance is used to buy units in Midland 
Bank's Income Unit Trust The Friendly 
Society lihk means that 50% of the tax 
normally paid on building society and unit 
trust interest is reclaimed, giving your 
savings a valuable boost No other savings 
plan offers the same two-way investment 
as the FleetBond. 

1974 then they would have produced a 
return of over 15% per annum. 

How Much 
The FleetBond is a ten year investment 

in which you save £200 per year. 
FleetBond gives you the choice of saving 
annually or from a lump sum of £200C 
into a Nationwide account which, in turn, 
is used to make the yearly FleetBond 
contributions. 

The Next Step 
You can obtain full details of FleetBond 

by completing the coupon or alternatively 
by telephoning 01 -834 9090 any day, any 
time and we will send you a brochure. 

Please note: anyone can open a HeetBond provided 
they are between the 39*1 of 18 end 69, but you may 
not hold a FleetBond if you already have » simitar policy 
issued by * Friendly Society. 

Life insurance Cover 
FleetBond automatically provides life 

insuarcecoveruptoatoalsumof ' 
£1500 for those aged 56 or under. There 
is a small reduction in death benefit for 
older ages. No medical examination is 
required. 

ThiUksiyRetiim 
If FleetBonds had been available since 

■ to: Nationwide Buikfing Sodety, Freepost ■ London WC1V6XA 
Plew said m* detafc of the Nationwide FleetBond 

In conjunction with 

|f '• Addressr——>. ~ ' ' ~—■——; -. * 

Officiopcn for dealmg Samrtiay 12 th January 9 am ro I pm on 
01-623 5766/5806 or 01-6231212. 

Phone OT834 9090 fordetaiis 

ANY DAY ANYTIME. 
ina 

Unit Trusts 

ft would be brave, perhaps 
s foolish io predict ihal the 
. United Kingdom will never 
; suffer the high inflation rates of 
j the 1970s, or that inflation will 

disappear altogether. Assuming 
that Britain is bound :o be 

[ subject to some inflation it 
. remains appropriate for the 

accountancy profession to pro- 
. vide a method of accounting 
I which will reflect inflation's 

elects on companies' financial 
results. 

So for. the accountants have 
demonstrated only ineptitude m 
coping with the problems. 
Despite a series of working 
parties, provisional standards, 
trial standards, guidelines and 
exposure drafts, we are still no 
closer to finding a figure which 
can justifiably replace historical 
cost pretax profit as an accept¬ 
able measure of a company's 
performance. 

The Accounting Standards 
Committee’s latest proposals 
for dealing with the impact of 
changing prices on companv 
results, contained in ED 35’. 
have been effectively sunk 
before they are formally laun- 
cbed. 

Two of the country's account¬ 
ancy bodies, whose approval 
would be needed for an) 
accounting standard based on 
ED 35, have already said they 
will veto any such proposal. It 
leaves the accountancy pro¬ 
fession searching desperately 
once more for the drawing 
board. 

To the investment com¬ 
munity. the Ciiv and accounts 
users this might appear to be no 
more than confirmation of the 
profession's inability to put its 
own house in order. So far this 
view has been quite realistic. 
However, we are rapidly ap¬ 
proaching the position where 
attitudes must change dramati¬ 
cally. 

The accountancy profession 
|s fast running out of ideas and 

! it is becoming dear that if 
inflation accounting is to be 
dealt with in an acceptable and 
relevant manner then a re¬ 
placement for historical pretax 
profit as a measure of perform¬ 
ance must be found. The only 
relevant profit figure is one 
which is used as a basis for 
investment decision making or 
for taxation purposes and amv 
accenting system which fails to 
recognize this is doomed to 
failure. 

This was made clear yester¬ 
day when the Institute of Gust 
and Management Accountants 
unveiled its own proposals for 
dealing with the problem ot 
accounting for changing prices. 

The system attempts to 
bring together the three main 
strands of accounting thought 
These are historical cost profit 
current cost principles to deal 
with specific price changes, and 
an adjustment to shareholders 
funds based on the retail price 
index to allow for ihe impact of 
general inflation. 

It is a bold attempt to 

reconcile theoretical differ¬ 
ences but it Calls into the imp of 
offering preparers of accounts 
too many options which would 
inevitably lead to an erosion of 
comparability between com¬ 
panies. 

The ICMA's pro forma of a 
set of accounts offers users 
three different profit figures to 
choose from. There is historical 
cost profit, current cost profit 
and perhaps the most appropri¬ 
ate figure of the real profit 
available for distribution and 
business expansion. 

The ICMA's solution would 
not insist that every company 
presents information or this 
pro forma basis. The responsi¬ 
bility would be placed firmlv 
with the directors to pick and 
choose which firures ae most 
appropriate. 

The upshot would be that 
under present regulations 
directors could simply sav. as 
indeed they did about the' last 
inflation accounting standard 
SSAP 16, that calculations were 
inappropriate and costly and 
should therefore be ignored. 

The 1CM ■V has recognized 
this difficulty and would want 
to see its proposals backed bv 
changes in company law which 
would impose much stricter 
statutory requirements on 
directors to address the impli¬ 
cations of inflation on com¬ 
pany results. 

Much as the accounting 
profession might not like it. 
this would effectively mean 
government intervention in the 
standard setting process. The 
Government is keen to see the 
profession instal a system of 
inflation accounting, preferably 
based on current cost prin¬ 
ciples, which conveniently help 
show nationalized industry- 
figures in an acceptable light. 

If the profession insists on 
failing to produce the goods 
then the Government might 
consider more active inter¬ 
vention. This now seems the 
only way forward if a practical 
solution to the inflation 
accounting problem is to be 
found. 

proved by more than I million 
to £7.3 million. Earnings per 
share come out at 5I.4p. about 
7p up on last year. This leaves 
the shares selling on an histori-1' 
multiple of about !0. 

At this point, analytical 
assessment must defer to 
conjecture, given the various 
adjustments needed to harmo¬ 
nic the results with previous 
years. Extraordinary items, for 
example, include profits ot 
£16.3 million on the Associated 
stake in Reuters. After extra¬ 
ordinary items, earnings more 
than double to 110.2p (4S.7pt. 

The Reuters factor alone is 
likely to bedevil earnings 
calculations for some time. The 
group still has some 23 million 
shares to sell, woth approxima¬ 
tely £70 million. Analysts also 
wonder how Associated's 
Sunday paper, the Mat! on 
Sunday. is faring. A breakdown 
ol' performance last year is not 
offered: losses may be running 
around £10 million or even 
more. 

Associated's North Sea oil 
interest amply cover any 
shortfall elsewhere. The 68 per 
cent rise in the oil division 
profits stems apparently from a 
more 20 per cent volume gain 
in the Argyll and Duncan 
fields, where dailv bare I age 
rose from 15.000 "to 1S.400. 
Weaker sterling against the 
dollar completed a cosy pic¬ 
ture. 

Stead & Simpson 

Associated 
Newspapers 
.Associated Newspapers 
emerged briefly yesterday from 
behing its management cloak, 
flung unexpectedly good fig¬ 
ures at the market and then 
withdraw behing the arras. 
With little to go on, apart from 
the statistics, the market drew 
favourable conclusions. On a 
bad day, the shares rose 1 Ip to 
S3!p. after dipping as low as 
508p at one stage. 

The divisional breakdown, 
reveals newpaper profits ahead 
by just under! I million at £6.5 
million. Oil profits have soared 
from £4.7 million to £7.9 
million. Other activities, which 
include the London Cab 
Company, wharfage interests 
and theatre investments, im- 

Footwear retailers seem to 
flourish when the weather is at 
its most extreme. Stead & 
Simpson's interim results and a 
particularly helpful warm 
fiasier. The start of a season 
apparently sets the trend. 

Pretax profits were up 49 per 
cent at £2.48 million on 
turnover 10 per cent ahead. 
Footwear contributed a 50.3 
per cent profits increase and 
15.2 per cent turnover gain. 
Write-downs were at a lower 
level than usual, gross margins 
were hied and net margins 
improved as overhead costs 
were contained. Inflation 
accounted for about 5 to 6 per 
cent of the 15 per cent profit 
increase. 

Full-year profits look on 
course for a record £5 million, 
which puts the company on a 
prospective price-earnings ratio 
of nearly 17. assuming 44 per 
cent tax. The rating is not 
cheap, largely because of the 
strong run-up in the shares 
since Ward White bought 29.14 
per cent of the voting shares 
and 5.6 per cent of the “A” 
non-voting shares last Sep¬ 
tember. 

Any attempt to bid for the 
whole company would be 
rebuffed by the Stead directors 
and their families. 

The “A" shares closed down 
3p to 163p giving prospective 
vield of 5.3 per cent. The 
interim dividend was raised 33 
per cent to 2p and a final of 
about 4p is expected. 

Daily Dealing Prices 
as at 11th January 1985 
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Build Capita) with 
SCHRODERS 

NEW Unit Trust Monthly Savings Plan 
For a minimum of £25 per month you can now 
save into any of the Schroder range of UK and 

International Unit Trusts. 

Schroder UK Equity Fund- 
£25 a month for the past 10 years (£3,000) 

would, today, be worth £11,772 
(Source: Planned Savings) 

Find out more by completing the coupon below. 

Sehroders 
Schroder Unit Trusts 
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If you’re looking for above^ 
average Income from 

Equities with Prospects 
of capital growth... 

M l A Income Trust- backed by proven investment management expertise 
M LA income Trust is managed by the same ML A Unit Trust dividend growth is significant 
successful investment team which has been the initial advertised annual distribution was 1 25o 
resDonsibte for the continued high performance per unit in 1976 and currently the annual distribution 
record of M L A Unit Trust and M L A international is in excess of 4 5p per unit 
Trust Since its launch m June 1976 investors in The Aim of the Fund Managers 
M L A Unit Trust have seen their savings grow by an -m© airn of the Managers oi M LA income Trust will 
average of 33% per year, including re- invested be jQ obtain an increasing income through the active 
income .. a substantial achievement regularfv management at an eauity portfolio To achieve this, 
featured in the financial press investment will be mainly irr ordinary shares of U K 
On its first anniversary M L A international" had companies whose income yields are above average 
achieved a growth in unit values of over 34% and at antj which have prospects of further growth in income 
the end of its first year m April 1984 rt had appeared and capital 
m the accepted performance tables of such 
publications as Monev Management" and Investors 
Chronicle" as one of the top three funds m its sector 
M L A Income Trust has heer? launched bv this 
experienced management team to provide investors 
with the opportunity of above average veto plus 
prospects for growth m dividends and capital value 
m the future Wien you consKte' ihe past record of 

Purchases ot unit trusts should be viewed as a 
long-term investment investors are reminded that 
the price of units and the income from them can 
go down as well as up 
UAMAGERS MIA Uni! T*usi UenagenKM LW. a wholly owned 
WtKKfcarv q! Munrioal MuiiiA* insurance Lid. 
22 Old Queen Si'eet Londnn SW'HSJG 
ret Oi 22203ir 
•QUSfEE Midland Bank Tariil Comoanv Lid 
.'90M Broad Sheet LondonEC2N i&O 

GENERAI iWORMAnriN An mitral ciwfleof 5*" * included 
" Ihe.iHi" n1 rti.ua* IWnlnA 

la ML A Unit Imisi Merugemem Lid, 
Freepost Weslminslei SW1H4BR 
0J 2220311 
IAMe wish to buy M LA income Units to the 

value of I £ - - _ ~ 

rnwnimum £600) ar (he price ruling on ihe 
d*leol receipt ol application A cheque lor 
this sum is enclosed payable to M L A Uml 
Trust Management Ltd 

"»wmwi*wEimWwVo ira^Mi 
*I'1| o»4*Ur4» ■" We BaoublK ol 

Income wiO be cftstrfbutwl net of , 
income lax at the basic rate, four tmes £ 

a year on 31 st March. 30th June. “ 
30th September and 31st December 

Pnce and Yield of M LA Income Trust as at 
10185 Offer price 30 4p. Yield 4 93% 

V* 11 will be deducted 'mm ncome and o* cacial to meet me 

expenses oi me Vanagem OtsMjutions ol mcome will be made 

Quarterly storting cm 31*11 March 1985 

The fund wB be valued daily and the pnce quoted m the national 
press units <w0 be daeU daily Ary orders received will be 
dean with ai the once rulmq on me date o< receipt ol 

tatrucnons Con tract Notes vnd be issued and unit certificates 

wB bo provided unttnn snr weeks of paymem Units write 

bough! bach at not less than the trd pnce calculated <n 

accordance wrth me lotmula approved by the Deoartmeni of 

Trade and industry A cheque m settlement mil normally be sent 
•nttMn seven wortxng days of •oce«t by ihe Managers ol me' 
'enounced unit certificate Unit trusts are noi sutiied to capital 

gams ia« Moreover umthoMers will not pav this tax unless 

huur total'eabvnlaains ma>w *av vea» exceed ESfiOfl 

l/w« declare that 1 am/we are over 18 
BLOC* C4PIIAISPU.A.SE 

Surname (Mr/Mrs/tAss/Titte)_^_—— 

Signature®. 

•jnwn an>kc4rm VnnM bcrt« •■*¥' «nd attach aiW-PV^swta-^'rtv' 

INSURANCE CLAIMS 

ake sure your cover is vs 
before winter disasters 

Burst pipes, water damage, 
skiing accidents ... this is the 
lime of year when you need to 
check your personal insurance 
policies to see if the disaster that 
has struck is covered. 

And even if it is. making a 
claim may not be as simple as 
you imagine. The old adage that 
a comprehensive policy covers 
yon for everything except the 
accident far which you want to 
claim rings ever true. The 
Insurance Ombudsman is regu¬ 
larly besieged with complaints 
from policyholders, all of whom 
hclieve they have been unfairly 
discriminated against by having 
their claim rejected. 

A friend in the insurance 
business reckons he knows a 
method of getting claims paid 

The real problem 
is people do not 

read their policies' 
that never fails. “You sign your 
claim letter and put FTA after 
your name. In an insurance 
company the actuary is like a 
god and if.the insurance clerk 
handling your claim believes 
you are a Fellow of the Institute 
of Actuaries, he is terrified of 
turning down a claim from 
someone who may know the 
boss". 

History does not relate 
whether this method actually 
works, but there are a number 
or precautions you can take to 
ensure that your claim is not 
rejected simply because you 
have foiled to comply with the 
requirements of the policy. 

“The real problem is that 
people just do not read their 
policies''. Miss Aileen Boyd, of 
the British Insurance Associa¬ 
tion says. 

The Insurance Ombudsman 
reports a similar experience 
with many claims being turned 

Hws lusimss. roo vay ? ah Mm. 
YW mw - 7(K? litduWMTO 
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down quite legitimately because 
the customer is claiming for 
something the policy does not 
cover. - 

“But people do expect a lot 
from their insurers. The most 
important thing to remember 
with travel medical insurance, 
for example, is that the in¬ 
surance company will definitely 
want some kind of report from, 
the doctor, hospital or medical 
officer who. saw you. This is 
very difficult to get once you are 
back home and you should not 
leave your holiday resort 
without it". Miss Boydsays. 

Every year thousands of 
holidaymakers get caught out 

EUROPEAN 
, ■ ;.-i“ $: ■/ 

••-"r 
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SMALLER COMPANIES 
TRUST 

on dangerous sports exclusions. 
Most people are aware of the 
fact that they will need special 
cover for skiing but few know 
that riding a moped or motor-. 
cycle is a common exclusion in 
the majority of holiday travel 
policies. 

. “Do take your policy with . 
you on holiday because it . will 
prohably have a 24-hour emerg¬ 
ency telephone number and tt 
will certainly tell you what is 
required to complete a claim”. 
Miss Boyd says. 

In some cases it can be vital 
to have the policy with you. 

Endsleigh. the student in¬ 
surer. for example says in Us ski 
policy, “claims for medical 
expenses can only be dealt with 
if the indemnification form is 
filled in completely (which 
requires a hospital or. doctor’s 
stamp) and if it is accompanied. 
by original bills.” Not very 
helpful if you have forgotten to - 
take your policy with you. 

Some package holiday travel 
policies still contain “preexist- - 
ing medical conditions” ex¬ 
clusion which means that if you 
go down with your third bout of 
bronchitis this winter, on top of 
the Matterhorn, the insurers 
will probably not pay up. 

“What the insurance com¬ 
pany is looking for is-some real 
evidence of loss. Too many 
people come-back from holiday, 
find themselves hard, up and 
think: can we get something 
back, on the insurance?" Miss 
Boyd remarks, explaining that 

this is why foe insurance 
company will want evidence 
that any Joss from, theft has 
been reported to foe police. “Tf 
something is stolen get a police 
report and if your luggage is 
lost, do not leave the airport 
without something confirming 
the loss from foe airline,” she 
advises. ■ 

And do not think it will not 
happen to you. Of the five 
million to six million travel 
policies sold each year,, some 
300.000 end up as claims. 

Claiming for those burst, 
pipes and. water damage is not 
going to be so easy, this yemr. 
either. Virtually all" insurers 
have . lost money- on their 
household accounts and some. 

‘Keep receipts as 
insurance firms v 

will want evidence’ 
like the- Pro, have had. such 
horrific losses m high risk areas, 
that they have increased the 
premiums to the point where 
these householders simply will 
not be able ro afford to pay.. 

Claims managers are likely to 
scrutinize everything with; an 
eagle eye this winter. If r the. 
damage is minimal and the bill 
is not likely to come to much 
morc than fl00. it will probably 
pay to keep' yonr claim under 
the £100 limiL This is the figure 
below which most insurers pay. 
out without asking too many 
questions, -i-!, - 

:■ » awm/ - •*.- ■ .• >- 
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" pipes.is usually otfviaiad ■ 
■ contents .and InnkfibgS/lTn^i- 
surance (depending ou Wlfeiifer** v 
iris carpets.waJJyorbom;Hhic^^ 
are ’ damaged). .tte;; 
replacingthe actual bostTme^j’1?;,: 
not always indudeti. 
headache lsfrost danugejiw^i^:; 
is neaiiy always 
can play havoc .with dnvefnS&^-L 
.and stuccoed wails. ■ V/v 

Miss Boyd lists a' few.^^vii;; - 
points when making* 

- “Keep all receipts::^S^§i;- 
insurance company wut_ 
evidence jof any. .ekpeq^nfg^-V 
Do what yon can, as-;'sofftt"-st£>'/;ry 

' you can, to preveat forthiK^Jt .. 
damage t- turn off foe water^E^ -. 
the maiiis, for example. . 
not take anything TnoreT tj^-:> 
emeigency measures until-yw;. ^ 
have consulted ytw.iittittiaMg::.' 
company. i;Ai' 

“It wtU be abki.to advise;. 
what costs are covered t^yoBr ; 
policy and wbat -expenses'4tGu,''J- 
will have to- bear yonft«IErJ3(fg'r. 
notify your insurance. compaityiv ' - 
as soon as possible of ^y^"; ^ 
potential cldim.” - T 

If you have a- claim tbatiybaij r 
think has been unfoidyjreiecied^'' 
by the insurance comp«ny, youc--. 
can always refer your casetqfo^.. 
Insurance Ombudsritan'k/iBu^^ 
Teau (51 Southampton 
London WC1B 5Hli Teb^;>V 
242 8613). .- L-- 

.. . provided 
company is a: membea^ oF tlfe^'.' 
scheme, .(and L most 

’■insurance Ombudsman'Vr'has:rL 
powers to arbitrate 'ktidTd«iCTca,'-ij 
whether or not 

-should be paid. Th& - 
the scheme is that his decisions*!i\ 
is binding oh foe msuraiiceit 
company and it is obliged/td^^- 
pay up if lie finds in 
ravour. If the, deewion 
against you, and you 
satisfied, you can stiU go/ldx , 
court m the nOnnd f 
service is free. 

To end on a cfoeeifiiL'nofi^^a^ 
- word of praise for the amazingly "’/* 
efficient- service prodded 
National WestminsterBank?* . 
insurance Service.r V. 

A claim sent off tothe BrisfoSLi'r 
office,. first’., cites mafi. i 

. Tuesday, ^yas-dealt' with; artdia^;v 
: cheque despatched by retuen ofc" •. 

post, arriving back. on. •Tliur^^i. 
'day: More surprisingly,"the sutn^vj 
refimded wast' more than ; th&'l 

the . amount; clanned.i tpofe-^ 
account - of wear... and.' tear. . 
Nat West’s: claims department 
manager wrotK J“F wotild hay^if.. 
thought that, a reduction ofdnfr-fT.; ' 
thft{L for onfe season's wear 
somewhat generous on.Tyouf .. . 
pmt” and-promptly increased 
life amount paid-ouL You can .. ' 
not bedi that forservicC. . '.J'. T".r. 

Hie prospects for continuing 
growth in Europe are very favourable, 
particularly given the overall economic 
outlook and the growing international 
interest in Europe as a place for 
investment. 

European governments generally 
are seeking 10 encourage industry by 
providing a more favourable economic 
climate.and recently American pension 
funds have appeared as substantial 
buyers of European shares, having 
identified the value that exists in ihe 
various markets Given that many 
European shares are still relatively 
undervalued m international terms, the 
prospect for further investment from 
abroad seems high and such investment 
would have a major positive impact on 
share ratings. 

These are just some of the reasons 
why we believe that 1*J85 is the right 
year for you 10 invest in Europe. 

lAflivr cmallor 

BRITANNIA’S RECORD 
•flMUbWIISKfl 

Over the years smaller 
to be one of the most reward 
investor, and Britannia’s exj 
consistent record of success 

companies have proved 
ling areas for the private 
jertise has produced a 
;,as you’ll see below: 

U.K. 
Britannia Smaller Companies Trust 

(launched November, 1972) 
Original Investment Period Current \blue* 

£1,000 lOyrs £10,427 

AMERICA 
Britannia American Smaller Companies Trust 

(launched November, 1978) 
Original Investment Period Current Value* 

£1,000 6yrs £4,135 

Smaller companies can offer J | 
investors superior growth potential |L- 

Extensive research shows that L 
smaller companies tend to substan- -punned swings, w oecwnt 
daily outperform bigger companies, over the long term. This 
makes them excellent investments for growth and highly attrac¬ 
tive for the private investor. 

As smaller companies are often at an early stage of develop¬ 
ment, they can experience dramatic growth in turnover and profits. 
Also, they can develop in areas which are not suitable or attrac¬ 
tive for bigger companies. Takeover activity is likely to be higher 
amongst smaller companies, especially those developing new pro¬ 
ducts or services. Combine all these factors and you can see why 
smaller companies can offer bigger returns on your investment. 

hereTs another 

JAPAN 
Brit amnia Japan Smaller Companies Trust 

(launched September, 1983) 
Original Investment ftriod Current Value* 

£1,000 lyr £1,189 

smaller companies shares and gives 
you the opportunity to get in at the,. - 
start of what we believe wiU-be ~ " 
another successful smaller companies 
investment from Britannia. 

Special Bonus Offer 
at lOp bunch price 

Until Friday, 1st Ftebruaiy. 1985 
you can buy units at the launch price of 
lOp and benefit from a special bonus. 
The bonus, 1% for amounts of £1,000to 
£9.999 and increasing to 2% for 
investments of £10,000 and above, is 
given by way of additional units. 

An illustration, based on the launch 
price of lOp per unit, is given below: 

Free 
Extra Units 

-Ptanucd Sjiui£& l*t Oecctnbcr 1^84 ollci ii>otirr wiih oci intumc icinvcstcd 

Amount Invested 
and Bonus 

CI.000-1% 

£2.500-1* 

£10.000-7% 

Please either complete the 
coupon below or telephone our Unit 
Trust Dealers direct on 01-638 0478. 
The minimum investment is £500and 
the initial estimated gross yield is 

0.1% p.a. 
Remember, the price of units and 

the income from them can go down as 
well as up. 

If you have a professional adviser 
please consult that adviser about 

, this offer. 

ritatinia 



Premium Life bonds 
Jwwmj bonds with terms of four, five. 
sk** swen years are on offer from. 

Ue teaurance. paying a highly 
liBor 8.7 per cent, net of 

oasic rate tax. This is roughly m bna with 
best^buWhg sodety rates, but 

w«Ke bullcBng interest, the return from a 
iejaranteetf income bond wffl not vary, 
nwiminimum investment is £1.000 and 
•Bare teino rnaxinaan or upper age fimit 
^ DeteHs from: Premium Life Assurance. 
«atchester House, Hartands Road, 
Haywards Heath. West Sussex, RHT6 

Tet Haywards Heath. (0444) 
^oo7zl P 

companies wtth Interests In South 
Africa,” the promotional steraturB 
proclaims. 

Further details are avaiable from 
Friends Provident Unit Trust Managers, 
Prxham End, Dorking, Surrey, RhU 1QA. 
Tel: 038 885055. 

Leeds’ rate rise 

Not just profitable 
H is not often one comes across an 
investment scheme which openly admits 
that its main objective is not just to make 
a profit But that is the stance taken by 
toe newly launched Stewardship Unit 
Trust from Friends Provident, desired 
to appeal to charities, corporations and 
anyone with a sodal conscience 

The treat concentrates its 
investments in the ordinary shares of 
carefully selected United Kingdom 
companies whose products, services 
and operations are of long-term benefit 
to the community both here and 
overseas. Investments in companies 
involved with the armaments, gambling, 
alcohol and tobacco industries are 
avoided as far as practicable as also are 

sodety rate continues and this week, 
Leeds Parmanent ts raising the interest 
on its Liquid Gold account for investors 
with more than £2,500. 

These investors wiB see their retixn 
rise from 8.0 per cent (basic rate tax 
paid) to 8^5 per cent 

The less weB off with £S00 to £2/188 
wHJ continue to receive the oW rate 8.0 
percent Leeds says it is increasing the 
rate to ensure that there are adequate 
mortgage funds avadabte to meet the 
traditional springtime boom in house 
purchases. Further detafls can be had 
from all Leeds Permanent branches. 

Buying old homes 
If you are thinking of buying an older, 
irmor city house, and you are having 
trouble raising a loan, why not fry the 
Yorkshire Budding Society. Mr Ralph 

Society pledges continuing support for 
people wanting to buy this type of house, 
saying: "There Is a great deal of cheaper, 
yet sound and wefl buffi property in inner 

aty areas which Is ideal tor homabuyers 
taking their first step on the housing 

More than a third of an Yorkshire's 
new mortgages are currently being made 
on pre-1919 property. "I am delighted to 
say that the majority of these mortgages 
go to young people buying a home for 
the first time' commented Mr PyetL 
Further details from Yorkshire Bunding 
Society, PO Box 66, Yorkshire House, 
Westgate, Bradford, West Yorkshire, 
BD12AU. Tel: Bradford (0274) 734822. 

Bolton offers 9.1% 
Not many building societies can compete 
with the 9.1 per cent (basic rate tax paid) 
offered by Barton Building Society on its 
three month share account The 
minimum investment is £2,000 and three 
months notice is required before you can 
withdraw your cash. 

If you want instant withdrawal, you wffl 
have to suffer the penalty of three 
months' toss of interest which will, of 
cowse. eat into your capital if your 
money has been invested lor tess than 
three months. 

Fun details can be obtained from 
Bolton Building Society. 235-237 Baker 
Street, London NWI. Tel: 01 -935 0138. 

VAT advice 
A wonderful little booklet vaguely 
reminiscent of public health warnings is 
being published by Customs & Excise. 
Entmed, Visits by VA70ffiteers.lt is 
something akin to advice of visiting the 

BLOGS ba 
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deofist in that it attempts to aHayVAT 
payers fears about what the VAT 
Inspector is looking for, and what he can 
ana cannot do. 

Itiadopte a somewhat stem style. "The 
officer wifl not normally have time to look 

younbusmess, so yoq cannot assume 
that jtou are accounting for VAT correctly 
□n everything, just because he does not 
find airy errors," is fairly typical. 

hair-raising. “Can the officer enter ar 
inspect my premtees?”Ts one of the 

questions raised, and answered in tha 
booklet 

The answer is that he can but to 
reassure you. It says; "ft has. nothing to 
do with the searches of premises by 

frauds. ITi^arerarr^^Aanly in 
exceptional cases and have to be 
authorized by a search warrant issued by 
a magistrate . How serious does a 

leaflet are available from (ocedVAT 
offices. 

Scarborough’s 9% net 
Ifre best deate with the buffeting 
societies are usuafly reserved for 
investors with larger-than-average sums 
to invest The Scarborough, Tor example, 
is paying as much as 9 per cent, net of 
basic rate tax, for £5,000 or more. This is 
a 30 days' notice account, although 
money can be withdrawn instantly If you 
are prepared to accept 30 days'loss of 
interest 

Scarborough emphasises that this Is a 
Bmited offer so if you are interested, do 
not delay. DetsBs from Scarborough • 
Bidding Society, PO Box 6, 
Scarborough, North Yorkshire, Y012 
6EQ. Tat (0723) 368155. 

Cheaper holidays 
K you have been a customer of 

iri^^rtoSs^fhen it ctSld be worth 
moving your money into the Skipton 

Building Society. Skipton is offering 
discounts on Sovereign and- Enterprise 
holidays for all investors in its Sovereign 
Share account You cgukf save up to , 

. £150 pec person. -* . , 
Both existing and new investors are 

efigibte, but the cflscounte are available 
only on holidays thathave not yet been 
booked. To obtain the maximum £150 - 
discount, you have got to Spend £1,500 
an a hoBday, per person. On a £30O-to- 
£40Q~ho&fay, the discount per person is-' 
£30. 

Skipton's Sovereign Share Account is 
a good investment too, paying 8.3 per : 
cent on £500 to £9.999and 8.6 percent- 
on £10,000 or more. Details from: 
Skipton Building Society. HkjhStreet, 
Skipton, North Yorkshire, BD231DN. 
Tel: 0756-4581. 

Amex benefits guide 
A useful Bttle booklet Is being posted to 
the 800,000 British card holders of ■ 
American Express, setting out theLfufl 
range of Amex's services. Did you know, 
for instance, that you can use your 
American Express card to cash a cheque 
for £50 drawn on any British bank, at any 
branch of Lloyds, Wufiams & Glyn's and 
the Royal Bank of Scotland? Or that 
there Is a 24-hour emergency hotline 
(01-222 9833) if you redly get stuck in 
same outlandish situation? 

These and the whole range of 
American Express benefits are fisted in A 
Guxie to Cartimerrtber Benefits and 

Services. 

PENSIONS OFFSHORE INVESTMENT 

/ Guinness Mahon umbrella 
fund covers wide choice 

Lawson, was planning to re- An embracing off-shore Mr Howard Flight, who to take an active part in 
move some of the tax exemp- f„nj umbrella fund has been manages the Guinness Mahon managing their portfolio can 
tions on pensions in the next launched by Guinness Mahon fund, said: "We have assurances put their money in the Global 
Riufo** ih«, _, wouia matte no amerence at au. —:.u <i— «..~i r— *_•—> »  c—i.   
SHJLJS® But one area where it might! 
consternation in the pensions mak^ a rfififnvnrp In mori ——- — ■— 
industry. But, as the Porchester JnKnPa rISSS" Tbe Global Strategy Fund counsel and got a different America, 30 per cent in Japan, 
Group advertisement shows, it buttons. cSremf^avSlabte^m~ !»* 16 classes of s*,a£es and opinion." 20 per cent in Europe, 15 per 
is the brokers who benefit from J investors can switch between The Schroder Fund which cent in Britain and 10 per cent 
such speculation since it gives nen^n funds which offer a range of has 11 equity funds, two fixed in the$ money fund. Or clients 

UNIT TRUST COMPETITION 

Who will be winners? 

launched by Guinness Mahon 
to compete with the twef 
existing funds. 

Mr Howard Flight, who to take an active part in 
manages the Guinness Mahon managing their portfolio can 
fund, said: "We have assurances put their money in the Global 

twd from the Inland 
Others may have 

Revenue. Equity fund which is now 
gone to invested 25 per cent in North 

20 per cent in Europe, 15 per 

For example, a self-era ployed 
person who. for one reason or __ i - u c- who. ior one reason or 

8 ?,tc!L 50 another, had not used up all his 
OZZ EESL2?«£ ,a'™*ors tax allowances over the last few 
treat the brokers' excitement? 

As far as those with 
years might do well to do so. 
Since such allowances can be 

pension, already approaching carriedforwardforaTumberof 

investors can switch between The Schroder Fund which cent in Britain and 10 per cent 
funds which offer a range of has 11 equity funds, two fixed in the S money fund. Or clients 
investment opportunities for a interest funds and four currency who want a more individually 
flat rate administration fee of funds, also has a managed tailored portfolio which would 
£25. The fund joins similar currency fund. Here the initial have a heavier weighting of 
umbrella funds operated by fee is S per cent with a 1 per fixed interest and currency 
Gartmore and Schraders. cent annual management funds can opt for a bespoke 

Next week's ‘“Family Money” 
will announce Che winners of the 
1984 Unit Trust Competition - 
which will reveal bow well the 
amateurs have done against the 
experts. 

Prizes of £500 for the winners 
in each of three categories T 
nnder-18s, general and pro* 
fes&ktnal advisers .will be. 
awarded and there are awards 
for the nmners-ap. 

We will also publish the entry 
form for die 1985 competition 
next Saturday and Che following 
weekend. 

- AH you have.to do is to pick 
the unit trust which you believe 
will outperform all others over 
the 11 months from February 1 
to December 3L, 1985. 

You do not have to be an 
expert to stand a chance of 
winning. Lost year’s overall 

INSURANCE 

Pay your ; 
mortgage 
and save 

Hybrid' insurance policies, 
which are a bit of one kind of 
insurance and a bit of another, 
are . becoming increasingly 
popular. But it te difficult to 
compare their separate elements 
with similar policies, to work 
out if they are good value. 

The latest addition to the 
hybrid range is a policy from 
General Accident Life Assur: 
ance, which is a mortgage 
protection policy with a savings 
element Some of the premium 
te used to provide straightfor¬ 
ward life cover which would, 
pay off a home loan should you' 
die before the loan is repaid.- 
There is-also a savings element 
of £75 a year for each £1,000 of 
life cover, payable when the 
policy terminates (or on death if 
that is sooner). 

For a monthly premium of 
£10 a male non-smoker aged 30 
years with a £25,000 mortgage 
repayable over 25 years, would 
get frill cover for hte home loan 
and an estimated payment of 
£9.308 at the end of the 25-year 
term. Straightforward 25-year 
term assurance for £25,000 
would work out at around £40 a 
year at the most so, on the 
savings element, an investment 
of £80 a year (£2,000 over the 
25-year term) you are quad¬ 
rupling your money. 

Looking at past performance 
tables on investment' type- 

winner dabped no special policies, this would be at the top 
knowledge of ' investment ' end of the league table. So it is ’ 

Do not miss next Saturday’s bad. deal - if* .GeneraI 
“Family Money”. OalyTfficLl “gJJjSjj 
entry fonns contained in The teESSS 
Tunes are accepted - photo- telephone 
copies are not eligible. 01-836 4261. 

retirement are concerned, there yeaj5. a single lump-sum pay- 

“fSS mem into hisschemenawcould 
actum. Before Christmas there ensure that he uses them all up 

™tll$to before they are threatened in the 

attraction these charge. 

with a 1 per fixed interest and currency 
management funds can opt for a bespoke 

management service of tbe fund 

\ 

retire early to make sure they 
got their full lump sum amount 
untaxed. The Chancellor ap¬ 
pears to have ruled out the need 

Budget 
The biggest question, though, 

te whether the Chancellor 

schemes is that investors can Gartmore has done away for Vi per cent of the value of the- 
move their money from one with an initial fee unless the investment with a minimum 
investment to another without investor authorizes his financial charge of £250. 
realizing a capital gain or paying adviser to take a specified The managed currency fund 
stamp duty. percentage as a fee. plus a is. at present, 70 per cent 

The Guinness Mahon fund per cent annual charge. invested in US dollars with the1 
pears io nave ruiea out me n«M intends changing the tax rules 
to do this with a somewhat on contnTjutions for existing 
HSRE? State0ienl,JtO Jbe policies. If he does not then foe 
effect that no one should rush to 
retire before the Budget. Any 

stamp duty. percentage as a fee. plus a 
The Guinness Mahon fond per cent annual charge, 

has been built around its off- Guinness Mahon has 
shore managed currency fond plumped for a 216 per cent 
which had "distributor'' status initial fee for investments up to 

case for taking out a regular 
premium pension before April 

realized 

adviser to take a specified The managed currency fund, 
percentage as a fee. plus a is. at present, 70 per cent' 
per cent annual charge. invested in US dollars with the! 

Guinness Mahon has balance in yen and Deutsche- 
plumped for a Vh. per cent marks. 
initial fee for investments up to Investors can step aboard the 
£30.000 (with a special offer of Guinness Mahon umbrella fond 

lump-sum lax contemplated by CSSS* *££*7-Ex 
the Government would not be re|ief on contributions on a 
retrospective, he said. 

But if those coming up for 
retirement seem to be safe, what 
of that large portion of the 

contract taken out now, would 
not be changed. 

In this case not any old policy 
will do. A single premium 

arrangement at all. Should escape since any premiums paid 
°Ut “d Rafter a tax change would be 

before April or not? subject to i 
The form of pension tax concessions, 

changes, if any, which the ru, a 

subject to the new lower tax 

capital gains when they came just 1 per cent until January 25) with just £1,000 but clearly it is 
out of the fond. with no initial charges on higher more economic to deal in larger, 

Gartmore's Capital Strategy investments. Tbe annual charge sums. The managers expect a 
Fund which has 13 different is ^ per cent for money funds substantial portion of . their 
sub-fonds has no managed and the managed currency fund investments to come from 
currency fund. Gartmore was and % per cent for fixed interest privately managed pension 
wary that the Inland Revenue funds and equity funds. funds, with roughly half the 
might class currency dealing The idea is that you are free money coming from expatri¬ 
activities as trading and this to switch your money between ares, 
would jeopardise the distributor the different investment pots. ^ M 
status of the whole fund. But investors who do not want ▼ men 

currency fund. Gartmore was 
wary that the Inland Revenue 
might class currency dealing 
activities as trading and this 
would jeopardise the distributor 
status of the whole fund. 

privately managed 
funds, with roughly 
monev coming iron money coming 
aies. 

l pension 
y half the 
m expatri- 

Vivien Goldsmith 

IT'S YOUR LIFE 

1 1 
1 

^4 

>1 

iiriJ 1*111 
til; a*. ■, i < • I i I • I I i f i-; 4 ■ > 

vvmcn But a regular premium 
Government might come up contract taken out now would 
with are purely speculative. But ^jo the trick since it is a single 
according to Mrjony Doggart contnict made“ ” * 

tin & a 
contributions taxation it is Richard Thomson 

PENSIONS 

London Life keeps costs low 

infi*1 
NOTICE REQJISED 

* - FOR WITHDRAWAL 

Gres', if yoi: pay 
Ta« at 30% • 

W THCU* PENALTY 

8-60% 

8-80% 

9-00% 

ONE MONTH 

THREE MONTHS 

-SIX MONTHS 

' 12-29% 

12 57% 

■ 12-86% 

London Life, one of the top- 
performing life offices, has 
come up with a highly flexible 
personal pension plan. It gives 
the option of investing in a 
conventional with-profits type 
contract, where a certain level 
of benefits is'guaranteed, or in 
the riskier, but potentially more 
rewarding, unit-linked contract. 

The- company says: “Inves¬ 
tors can, without penalty, vary 
not only the amount and 
frequency of their premiums, 
but also the method of invest¬ 
ment used to maximise their 
retirement benefits". 

Generally speaking, anyone 

buying a personal pension plan truly ^ worthwhile retirement 
would have to choose one type fund." 
of policy or the other - although The figures shown in the 
most investors will have a mix table compiled by London Life 
of both types in their pension illustrate just how devastating 
portfolio. But the new London bigb management charges can 
Life policy allows you to vary !*• deductetffroin contributions 
contributions within the same ip the early years, in terms of 
plan. effect on the ultimate cash 

London Life claims: “In sum used to provide the 
addition to these benefits, pension. 

claims: "In 
the effect on the ultimate cash 
sum used to provide the 

benefits, pension. 
because London Life does not h is earfy contributions to 
pay commission, management ^e plan that produce the largest 
charges — especially in the first purt of the retirement fond, 
year - are significantly lower London Life's much lower 
than those of our competitors, charges could make quite a 
More of the premiums go to difference to the final retire¬ 
earn the interest necessary for a mpnt fund. 

IMMEDIATE wi:h£rswa> i-bject « j oc*-c«'.y cf - - 
• 2 weeks-intc-rcs* _ *6 weeks .etcccv. w>;n:f-.s lete-es; 

oata-ceyH'.ee w fNdeawol C’O.OCC .-i.v: 

-feres: paid yCO'l/- • lelerexl rales mj, v.ir, 

CTTY & METROPOLITAN BUBJXMG SOCCTY, 
37 LUDGATEHU, LONDON EC4M 7NA. 1d>01-2383556 
Ansa sand me ft* detail d your HBH MCOME aoeoaota 

Expenses deducted from 
first year's premiums 

Regular 
premium 
per month London Life 

Typical 
Life office 

In the first 
year, with 

London Life 
you save 

Retirement 
at the end 
of year 

Benefits from first year’s 
contributions 
Cash fund to E 

purchase retirement 
benefits L 

London Life 
£3,398 
£5,989 

£10,555 
£18,602 

Typical life 
office 

£1,089 
£1,919 
£3,382 
£5,959 

Extra return 
from 

London Life 

£2,309 
£4,070 
£7,173 

£12,643 

There'soobettertirrBBfobe^nmaldrig- 
proviskto for a prosperous atodha^lpy 
retirement than the present—and no better 
way of doing so than with a London Life 
retirement savirtqsplan. ; — 

WithLondpnlifea netoutlayof just £50 
poraonthover a ten year period could 
produce a cashfundof Q&334* to provide ■ 
retirement benefits—winch represents a net 
annual yield of 211%.! 

net yield of 21% p.o.* 
: to begin making • # fricreasihgSfect # fnaea^ig He couer up to retirement, 

payable free crfCapftal Transfer Tax. - - 
- As one of thefirrfcfficesto1 enter the fiekjof 
personal penricms^diiraxpezlenceand • - 
expertise areseooraftorxiBe-onerrf tiie 
reasons why we are ableto offer some of the. . 
nrastGor^etitiveplansonthemad<et - ; 

':i&ncAerxeasani^ . 
eM^epfidialperftxananiMK 
we^ynoccxrHiHssiQaandourstaffare 

is it acreeyed? ljif r.je1 < 11 \ t 
r.: irv *:|i f■§ i cl f 

lu t; r t* 11 f r»< H M \ I rM 
_ 

~Tr^T?rTTnT^ 7z\ 
hT<H IMS 

i <1 nw ft', i if • rr 

Amount w Monthly Saving?_;_i__ 

Are you a member of a Company Pension Scheme?-- -- 
Tel Nos: Business_Horae_ 
(U you txeta you (vcdQneiv Woodmen 01-M38010or RwBiw Hawks on 0272 279179tod 
rtqutemgnuptfnonnlu I 

London Life-over 175 years of assurance 

What to do if you miss out on our smallek Japanese companies funu 

is the best perfoimins; mvestment trust over 5 years 
(source: The Association oflnvestmeni Trust Companies 
to 30 November 1984). 

It's hardly surprising, therefore, that we should 
utilise ourjapanese expertise by launching a Smaller 
Japanese Companies Fund, the objective of which is capital 
appreciation. 

Because while we realise the price of units and the 
income from them may go down as well as up, this sector of 
the market has attractive growth potential. 

Particularly in the fields of consumer and industrial 
electronics, home and factory automation and precision 
engineering. 

Industries which wc think are the most likclv source 

development. 

smaller companies you can buy 
units in the Fund through your 

the coupon and returning it to us 
along with your remittance. 

EFM SMALLER JAPANESE COMPANIES FUND 
First Offer of Units at 25p each until 25 January 1985 

To: EFM Unit Trust Managers Ltd, 4 Melville Crescent EDINBURGH 
EH3 TJB.TeL 031-2263492 (Dealers) 
[Registered Office: registered in Scotland No: 51269) 

IA\’c wish lo purchase units in r* 
EFM Smaller Japanese Companies Fund £ 
in the value oi — 

A cheque made payable to EFM Unit Trust Managers Ltd is enclosed 
(minimum £500) 

IAVc am/arc over 18 years of age. 

□ Please tick this box Tor details of how to exchange an existing 
portfolio Tor units in this Fond. 

Surname iMr/Mrs/Miss/Tnie) 

Forenames in full 

iJ’jvmcuu and correspondcncE niD be msu lo iha addnsi unless you ipcdiy otherwise^. 

Signature 

i In the case or joint applications all must sign on a separate sheet of paper) 

This offer is not open to residents of the Republic of Ireland. q-p| 

KEll 

H 

Save & Prosper came tq> with the wimingrmit 
trusts for 1984. To fokl out what we’re backing 
for 1985^.just FREEPOST the coupon today: 

1,1 4 • « 11 

4 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7JB. EFM Unit Trust Managers Limited Tel: 031-226 4931. Dealers 031-226 3492 

GENERAL INFORMATION The minimum initial investment in EFM SmaBer Japanese 
Compaiws Fund c £500. Sutoequem investments may te mate m amounts 01 at 
teas* £50. 

the price of unto under this offer ts 25p. After 25 January 1985 (or earlier at the 
Manager's discretion), the Fund ml te valued and unto may be purchased pr sold back at 
press calculated daily. Prices mD be ptMshed daiyr The FmOToal Times and some . 
Other newSpapersJn miba charge of 5 per cent omduded in the offer pnee. An annual 

charge of 1 per cent (plus VAT) is made. On gmrj fnree manths' nctice. the Managers 
would be permitted to increase ttsr5 chai se ud lo i; per cer*. 

The Managers are entitled to a rouncSng a^usimeut (■;. bid and offer prices of up 
to IK or iVrp. whichever is less. (This dees net acpl/ to the lirsl offer of unto at 25p) 
tncome na qf baste lax s distributed yeariy on 15 Februar,- The ivst dolribuion ndl be 
on 15 February I98d. The estimated gross staring yseJu is 010‘tpa. 

The Managers are 07-1 Unit Trust Uarage-s Limited tJ.’ember of the Unit Trust 

Assoaahon) The Trustee b The Royal Bank of Scotland pic The fends a W Authorised 
Unit Trust and a’vwter Tange' investment under the Trustee Investments Act 196L 
Remuneration is paid to qualified intermediates and the rates are avadabieon request 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TheTrust Deed contans a prmsun which permits the 
purchase and sale of currency at (orward rates of exchange. It is ll» ManagBS" intention 
to increase investment in over-the^ounter stocks in Japan From 5W up to a maximun of 
25H as and vihen the current restrictions on und trusts are rdaxed. 
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ACCUMULATE? 
If you've ever had to wade through resms of facts and 

figures, or been blinded with science by fast-talking invest¬ 
ment "consultants," you'll find our approach refreshingly 

down to earth. 
Here at Buckinaster & Moore - a progressive firm of 

stockbrokers, with over 80 years' experience in the complex 
field of money management- we believe that information 
should be readily accessible and easily understood. 

Proof lies in our brochure. Written in English, not 
jarson. it dearly and concisely deals with an aspects of our 
service to Private Clients. No matter what your priority - 
be it tax reduction, capital appreciation or simply security 
- we can handle it rapidly; efficiently and courteously. 

If you lisve monies to invest, you need facts. 
Foryour free copy of the brochure, just complete and 
return the coupon. 

Buckmaster& Moore J 
MiMBERSOF THt SroCLUCHANGE SINCE 1905 ^ S|<jek I 

_ . . . London EC2P2JT. ^ 
Please sor.oraodcUUF of your service. i 

Name_— 

TM12/1 
- — — — 

ii 

WiiilaiE>KiN(. 

Jljpg^PE'. 

■Hpp^-lNG: 

it^ 
. 'em 

Few people realise that investment in Europe can 
he surprisingly profitable. Since Oppenheimer 
launched its European Growth Trust just over four 
monlhs ago. ihe offer price of units has increased bv 
22.N".. AVe heliexe prospects tor further growth are 
c.wcllcm. 

For further iiitnrmaiinn. return the coupon without 
delay - or telephone us on 01-236 38S5. 

1 " .s4 *i 1 x5<>llcnn«llci price. 
Of H5S BSJ 333 GS CS1 Bl SB ■■ M 5* Mi Ml I 

|i> OppenheimerTruM Manapemeni Lld..Mcrcanlilc House. 
uo« 'anniiiiSirvcL Lundmi t.c'JNiiAt. 

Plcuvi send me dvtails c*l ihe Oppenheimer European Grow ih Trust. 

FAMILY MONEY 

FINE WINES 

sales give a taste of 
auction houses’ best buys 

Next Thursday sees this year's 
first wine sale and It will test 
whether there is still a strong 
demand from investors after the 
flood of stock onto the market 
in the autumn. 

Both the main auctioneers 
plan important sales this spring. 
Last year Christies held 47 wine 
auctions, of which 39 were in 
Britain. Its sales, excluding 
unsold lots, were up 21 per cent 
in Britain, amounting to more 
than £4.91 million. 

Christies plansa Bordeaux 
sale mid-month and a fine wine 
for the end of each month1, 
January 17 and 31 and Feb¬ 
ruary 14 and 28. In addition, 
they plan a special extra auction 
on March 21 for the contents of 
Ihe cellar of M Jacques RoueL 
managing director of Dior, 
which will be held in London. 

Wine prices look firm, after a 
30 per cent increase turnover 
during the autumn at Christie's. 
On January 17 it offers 413 lots 
with clarets ranging from 1940 
to 1979 in vintage, including a 
good spread of 1966 and 1970. 

For the cheaper and end-of- 
lines. Christies South Kensing¬ 
ton will continue its evening 
sales, which is often at a more 
accessible time. The next two 
are on January 21 and February 
18 at 6pm. Christies is consider¬ 
ing following Sotheby's in 
holding some wine auctions on 
Saturday mornings. 

A pre-sale tasting by Sothe¬ 
by's on. January 22 at Bloom¬ 
field Place. London. Wi from 
11.30am to 1.00pm allows 
potential investors to sample 
ahead of the next day's auction 
of fine wines spirits (like 1875 
cognac fine champagne) and 
vintage port It includes fifty 
1975 clarets, whose prices are 
now starting to rise after a slow 
start. 

The Sotheby* sale on Feb- 

Testing demand: Duncan McEwan, a director of Christies, 
which is holding its first spring sale on Thursday 

ruary 27 is distinguished by the 
first appearance at auction of 
the i 982 clarets. They are to be 
offered under bond in London, 
which helps the investor since 
neither excise duty at £8.15 per 
dozen bottles nor the buyers' 
premium on this element is 
clement is expended. They are 
more attractive for re-sale with 
overseas and diplomatic bid¬ 
ders. 

Sauicmcs prices have been 
boosted by American buyers on 
the strength of the dollar and 
this trend will continue, says Mr 
Michael Broad bent, bead oi 
Christie's wine depanmcnL In 
vintage pore, he predicts that 
the best value is in 1970 and 
1975 which are “under priced". 

Mr David Molyneux-Berry. 
fellow Master of Wine and 
Acting Head of Sotheby’s wine 

side after. Mr Patrick Grubb’s 
move on January 1 to Fme 
Wines Ltd., calls 1970 ports 
“still cinderellas". At £I05-£120 
per dozen bottles (Cockbum. 
Croft, Quinta do Nova!, Wane) 
and £130-£160 (Fonseca, Gra¬ 
ham). he says that they must 
rise in price to fill the gap 
between the 1963 (now £280- 
£360) and small 1967. 

The ports are likely to keep 
pace with inflation, and 1966s 
stay static at about £180-£220, 
but a marked rise is predicted 
by Molyneux-Berry for 1975 
ports from the present £7 to £8 
per bottle to £10 to £12 

Little Burgundy of real 
investment appeal now comes 
to the auction room. If stock is 
held of Domairc de la Roma¬ 
nce-Conti. there is likely to be a 
keen bidding. By comparison, 
four champagnes stand out on 
sale appeal: Taittinger Comtes 
de Champagne. Louis Roedcrer 
Cristal. vintage Krug and 
Moet's Dorn Perignon. Cristal 
1969 made £500 and the 1975 
£420 at Christie's in its final 
1984 sale on December 13. 

On claret, the backbone of 
wine investment. Broadbent 
says 1976 is underesiimated, 
1972-74 are good for inexpen¬ 
sive drinking, and 1978 defi¬ 
nitely the vintage to watch. The 
latter vear was purchased 
heavily by LIS buyers which has 
held prices down in Europe, but 
Molyneux-Berry feels it is now 
ready to move ahead. 

He says 1979s will increase 
quickly in price from £80-£100 
for second-fifth Cru and £250- 
£300 Tor first growth to replace 
the 1976. The 1980s were 
under-rated and make pleasant 
drinking now and for fire next 
three to four years, like Chateau 
Gi scours. The 1981 Is to replace 
the 1976. 

Coital Gregory 

N.ime Mr Mt-Misv. 

Aildri>\- 

Tcl No.. 

FAMILY MONEY MARKET 
Banks 
Current account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - seven days 
notice required for withdrawals. 
Barclays 7.25 per cent Lloyds and 
NatWest 7.25 per cent, Midland 7 
per cent National Girobank 7 per 
cent 'Uoyds extra interest 9.5 per 
cent Nat West 9.25 per cent Fixed 
term deposits E10.00D-E24.999. 1 
month 10 per cent 3 months 10 per 
cent € months 10 per cent Rates 
quoted by National Westminster. 
Other banks may differ. 

MONEY FUNDS 
Fund Hat APR Telephone 
Aflken Hume 

(nontfiiyinc. P.25 9.65 916386070 
BoJScodsnd 9.45 987 01628 8060 
Bntannia Call 10JI 10.471 01 5882(77 
Oppanhwner Money 
Management 
Accoimt 884 8.96 012369362 
SiPcaB 905 99 070866966 
Schroder Yfagg 9.0 9438 0705827733 
•'over £10.000 9-25 965 0705 B27733 
fund £ Riley cal 9.16 9.37 012360952 
TSR7day 9.19 9.43 01236 0952 
TyndaB 7day 9.125 9.44 0272732241 
TyndallcaJl 941 9.4 0272 732241 
UQT7 day 941 931 01626 4681 
Wesiem Trust 

1 month 9.13 952 0752261151 
Henderson Money 
IAart« Oiaqua 
Account 945 S8T 01 638 5757 

MSG Ho 10.12 10.65 016265438 
HFC Trust 7 day S.5 9 72 01 236 8391 

National Savings Bank 
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per 
cent on £500 minimum on deposit 
for whole of 1985, otherwise 3 per 
cent. Investment Account -lift 
per cent interest paid without 
deduction of tax, months notice of 
withdrawal, maximum investment 
£50,000. 

National Savings Income Bond 
Mm. investment £2.000 - max. 
£50,000. Interest - 12.00 per cent 
variable at six weeks notice - paid 
monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 months notice. 
Penalties in first year. 

National Savings 2nd index-linked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £10.000. 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and linked to 
changes in the retail price index 
Supplement of 0.25 per cent per 
month up to October 1985 paid to 
new investors; existing holders 
receive a 3.0 per cent supplement 
between October 1984 and 
October 1985 4 per cent bonus if 
held full five years to maturity. 
Further 4 per cent after 10 years. 
Retirement Issue Certificates pur- 

FREE PRIZE DRAW 

HOW WE WILL PROVE 
THE SEEMINGLY IMPOSSIBLE 

As a]reach' explained, to believe it is still 
regularly possible to double your money in as little as 
six weeks by cadi ng in pens? shares. 

In order to prove it. to wilt enter your name in 
our next FVee Prize Draw which lakes place on 

Ai 9 am "h Thursday 
Ldh.lum- Utttt »c'!( prove. 

i'<Rrlusu,li. th.it it !?■ -’Ill pnvftihlv U- double your 
money in just mix week* by investing in penny shares. 

THE EXPERTS’ EXPERT 
Stockmark-t Coni'idfr niial SMC for :ihort) is a 

rather inauFpicioui (oakum news sheet which is sent, 
hy first class post, every Wednesday evening. 

Despite its innocuous appearance it is eagerly 
read on Thursday memim: by a liandfui of investors 
up and down the country 

£orac of theseinvEstor; will be professional stork- 
brokers heads of industry and other k-adia; financial 
expert’s. Between them they may control, literally, 
millions of pounds 

Others will be smaller, prirau* investors 
sometime* with os little as £300 or £1.000 with 
which to speculate. 

But what every reader of SLockinarkei 
Confidential has in common is the desire to discover 
what is likely to happen on the .'■Lock market thaL 
coming week. 

Bluntly, they vrant lo know which shares arr 
coing to up, and which shares arc going to come 
down. And they want lo know why. 

THE SECRET OF 
INVESTMENT SUCCESS 

The only way to make money >>n the stock market 
is to have re]table advice and the ability to otto fa^L 
before the word gets around and pnees rorkeL 

In Stockmarket Confidential to make buyine 
and selline recommendations, offer sound investment 
analysis and. most important of all. suggest one or 
more “Ho: Tips' Tor the week 

If you haven’t acted on our “Hoi Tips' by 
Thursday lunchtime youVe missed the bust - other 
SMC subscribers will have already pushed price? up. 

You'll discover that wry often the best invest¬ 
ments are ihe "penny shares' .. Samson Explication, 
for instance, which rocketed from 12p to 52p in just 
t2 days... Bellair Cosmetics from 22p to £10.50 .. 
Hollands Photojpaphic 6mtn27pco£3£3 . .just three 
examples from a long list oirGoenUy successful “penny 
shares.' _ 

WHY YOU CAN ACT WITH 
SUCH CONFIDENCE 

Each week the editor of SMC chairs a pnrate 
meetngof the SMC Board of Ad visors. Together these 

financial specialists pool information.validate sources, 
and discuss the latest City whispers. .At the end of the 
meeting they wiil have chosen the three hottest tips 
and decided whether or not to sdl shares previously 
recommended. 

We giisruope :1k; none of these tips will be 
leaked by the SMC Editorial Boanl. re published, 
except in SMC 

PROFIT RECORD 
SINCE 19th SEPTEMBER 1984 
It'vali very well knowiafiwhallobuj-lhertal 
secret Ls know ing what to vell.This is our full 

“sell" record since the J9th September I9M. 

Hurr iipr*^ Bought fvt. >iid for: '.Cuff 

lormonhliroup .3Tp Wp M*. 
HaurlinVGB1 1 ITo Jl*« 
Chubb & Co. 1 2Sp 
1 <4irr Walker l-SSp 11*. 
CHjti Pockm; l.ofin I.Irtp 2S*. 
MuichHur 
ShipCmsI 1.HP 2-ar.p sr. 
BSC Inienuiional ■ion K'i 
C.RBulcy .toS ■ Wp 11SS 
London i 
Conuncntal 
Holdinc1 —"i> 1-iSp l«‘. 
CnUcoaSiocra 3.4PP 4-C.’P 'S'. 
Elion and Robb.n* ■ iPR >idp jy. 
Hyjui Hotel- .a»p .lSI5p I2K-. 
Haiiw PjW nhim 132p l.6rtp 31% 
Link Hoom IJip :i7". 
• All percentage gains allow for dealing costs. 

30ih A pnl !f£o. all you need tv <to is complete and 
return the coupon below 

ff you win. you'll receive £500 to spend or invest 
as you please. 

\\Vd suggest that you invest it tn any one of our 
■ Hot Tips* for that week. Because if you da and your 

S-tOK of shares aren't worth Sl.0P° by I'ilhJunc 
we'll make up the difference in cash. 

That's right, weYe so confident that ouradno* 
is sound we believe that £500 will he worth £1.000 in 
just six weeks.' 

Everyone is weiccme to enter this Free Prize 
Draw No purchase is necessary, ruli rules on request 

SMC WEEKLY CONTENTS 
★ One or morr “Hot Tips' - art by Thursday 

lunchtime beforeotiicr subsen here puifc up the prices. 
■* Portfolio monitor - wntchtne shares already 

appec and recoramendine sells where appropriate. 
* !nvf>*jnentanalysis including gold. building 

societies and gilto. 
■* VaJuatlo inside infesmatien far ton* term 

capital growth 
■\s a r.ubi'Criber you will be eiven a “Hnt Tip 

Hotline' phone number, so that if you're nw^v fr.im 
home on a Thursday you can hear o summary of that 
week 4 S.tfr 

FREE CALCULATOR 
Whwi you apply for shit 

Free Trial edtf we will ni»c 
vend you this cjperb p-jeket 
calculator FREE. 

h 5 itoj to kr-cp a- he tri<e 
you subsenbere nor. Vny usr ■ 
fid for worldnp ocl ysisr Stock 
Market profits. 

FREE! SIX TRIAL ISSUES 
Of cour?^. share pnee = can no down, a* well na up 

But wc don't want you to risk a pen re- of your o*n 
money until you're convinced that you will mnke « 
profit ay acting or, nu? ntfvicu 

So if you retyrn the cotrpP'Jeri delay nd oepon 
standing order below. wo'U ntJi you the nt-it.iix issues 
of SMC obsoiuU iy free 

This way you can profit from our exports 
in ml 'table arr-Tce for eb whole «wki a( no cost to 
yauracli. 

If you're not cor.vmced mat the vital infermntinn 
which SMC cc ntoins is wortfi A!44 a year, then just 
write tn your bank and cancel your bo nkvforder 
bvfsre the payment date. 

SAVE £72! f 
In addition to :-.bt frei- iwurs you l / 

<-ar. also receive the balance of your firslV^ / 
years subscription tn SMC far just £72. 

But you nnnt order by 22wd January 1985. 

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTI.VL 
Haineolt Road, tittk Heath. FbmlcnL tasex Rif6 &PN 

SEND BY 22nd JANUARY 1985 

chased in January 1980. El 61 92 
including bonus and supplement 

National Savings Certificates 
29th issue. Return totally free of 
income and capital gains tax, 
equivalent (o an annual interest 
rate ovbt the five-year term of 8 per 
cent, maximum investment £5,000. 

National Savings Yearly Plan 
A one year regular savings plan 
converting into four-year savings 
certificates. Minimum £20. Maxi¬ 
mum £100 a month. Return over 
five years 9.06 per cent - tax free. 

National Savings Deposit Bond 
Minimum investment £500 maxi¬ 
mum £50,000.12 per cent variable 
at six weeks notice. Credited 
annually without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at three months notice. 
Half interest only pad on bonds 
repaid during first year. 

Local authority yearling bonds 
12 monlhs fixed rate investments 
interest Kfi'a per cent basic rate tax 
deducted at source (can be 
reclaimed by non-taxpayer), mini¬ 
mum investment £1,000. pur¬ 
chased through stockbroker or 
bank. 

Guaranteed income Bonds 
Return paid net of basic rate tax. 
higher rate taxpayers may have a 
further liability on maturity. 
2 years Financial Assurance 7.6 
per cent 3 years New Direction 
Finance 8 5 per cent 4 years 
Financial Assurance 8.8 per cent 5 
years New Direction & Financial 
Assurance 9 per cent 

Local authority town hail bonds 
Fixed term, fixed rate investments. 

interest quoted gross (basic rate 
tax deducted at source recfaimabfe 
by non-taxpayers). 1 yr Neath 10 
per cent 2 yrs Liverpool 10% per 
cent 344 yrs Bourn mouth 10% per 
cent 5yrs Edinburgh lOjfi per cent 
6-7yrs Edinburgh 11 per cent 8yrs 
Northampton 11 per cent 8yrs 
Worthing 11 Vi per cent. 
Further details available from 
Chartered Institute of Public, 
Finance & Accountancy, Loans 
Bureau (638 6361 between 10am 
and 2.30pm) see also on Prestel no 
24808. 

Building societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 6.75 per 
cent Extra interest accounts 
usually pay 1 per cent over the 
ordinary share rate. Regular 
savings schemes - 1.25 per cent 
over BSA advised ordinary share 
rata. Rates quoted above are those 
most commonly offered, individual 
building societies may quote 
different rates. Interest on all 
accounts paid net of basic rate tax 
Not reclaimable by non-taxpayers. 

Foreign currency deposits 
Rates quoted by Rothschild's Old 
Court Inti. Reserves 0461 26741. 
Seven days notice is required for 
withdrawal and no charge is made 
for switching currencies. 

SPECULATION 

Pick a winner 
on 

If British Telecom has given yon a taste for gambBBgJa’ 
shares, what about a flutter hi options which liketbe£gr$y- 
paid BT shares, have the advantage of being a_reiafirefe ■_ 
cheap way into stockmarket dealing? Jemue Hawthorne 

explains how options work. J 

Stock Exchange options, though 
speculative, provide choices. 
Thev give the right, far a fee. to 
buy or sell a share at a fixed 
price within a given period. A. 
“call" option gives the right to 
buy and a “put" option the right 
to sell; a double option allows 
buying or selling. 

Two markets deal in options. 
The traditional one has oper¬ 
ated since 1958. The newer 
traded options market W3S set 
up in 1978. 

The traditional option gives 
an investor the chance ~ of. 
gearing A sura of £500 buys 
comparatively few shares and 
would be better invested in a 
unit trust- But £500 on an 
option can control a large 
number of shares. Assume the 
market price of the share is £l 
and the cost of buying a “call" 
option on 5.000 is £500. If the 
share price rises to £1.50 within 
the next three months, the rise 
on each share is 50 per cent. 

At this point the option 
holder exercises his right to buy 
5,000 shares at the agreed price 
of £1 per share (£5.000). He 
then sells them at the current 
market price of £7.500. His 
initial gain is £2.500 bn an 
expenditure of £500. a rise of 
400 per cent. From this he wiU 
have to deduct commission>n 
the shares plus 15 per cent VAT 
and stamp duty. 

With an option, every penny 
rise or fall in the share price is 
multiplied by the number of 
shares in the option. It means 
high risk, rich rewards or heavy 
losses. -Losses arise most often 
after a put or sell option for 
there is theoretically no ceiling 
to a price rise, while there is. 
always a floor for a fall 

If the share price rises and 
you hold on to your “pul" 
option to the close of the three- 
months expiry period, you lose 
the whole of your option, 
money. The loss of the option- 
money cannot be offset against 
gains’ for capital gains tax 

purposes. If you exnrcise'yQar 
option, you may lose more, but* 
at least this is an alloivahfe lbss 
against capital gains. Tbe moat' 
practical advice__ for, 
option that is gourg wrong U to 
move out - fast.’:- - 

As well as offering -gpannfc- 
traditional options eta be jaed 
as a hedge, ff you have .shares, 
which you want to sell to realize 
cash, but feel that they stiiThave 
some way to go. part of,the cash 
realized by the. sale can'be 
invested in a "calf” opMAntff 

. your instincts are right, and'tbe 
1 shares' do move up/ybnr option' 
allows you to buy them ; {n&at 
(nearly! the origraal^ price. Yon 
then sell vihem- at the comwr. 
higher price. • -. : • •. 

If the shares, " hovyeyeiv fall 
you have got your cash, and' 
only lost the price of the option^ 
pr less if you exercise if More' 
expity.' ^ 

l.- How do you buy: options?. 
Brokers have * contacts . wftfr 
jobbers who deal m thetBL-TSa. 
price for three-months “caD" 
options are published daily. 
Transactions • are usually'/for 
casiL . •; 

in the-traded options market, 
options themselves can.* he- 
bought, and sold: They have a 

.“life" of up to nine months so a 
foothold can be established:ih 
the market in anticipaiibn^jof 
fuiure capital such as the Me oi 
a house.- The price or prenuunL 
for a given contract depends on 
the amount of time before the 
expiry dale and the price, of the 
underlying. security. Yon can: 
deal in 28 stocks plus the FTrSE 
Index and the new gift options 
based on 10 per cent£xchaquer. 

.1989 stock. 

All transactions-are in cash, 
and- when writing {seilfog) 
options, the coJlateraJ of share, 
certificates or Cash is required.^ - 

The options market may.be a 
gamble, but you can find out 
about the Tunnere, and you do 
get the chance to-besdgp-your 
bets. . ■. 

Star* ng 
USoour 
Yon 
D Marti 
Fnweft FrafK 
Swiss Franc 

B.BI pgr cant 
7.5Zpwcont 
5 15 percent 
*£2. par e«m 
S^Zporoont 
341 par cent 

November RFl: 341.9. 

National 
Westminster 
Bank PLC 

NatWest announces that 
with effect from 

Friday, 11th January, 1985, 
its Base Rate 

is increased from 
9.50% to 10.50% per annum. 

41 Lothbury London EC2P 2BP 

Without obligation 
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STOCKMARKET CONTTDENTlAl, 
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aomfcrd. too RMS 5PV 

IstQ! coa yea notions to !:« 
profitable the inlarciatlon Lt SMC can be. 
CMw jw sz fire iwuim usd caler Ik* 
IVw Ktc Dm today1 

Please enter me in the £1000 
Free Prize Draw 

Please send one FREE 
Cask) pocket calculator 
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.\DDRESS_ 

SIGNED. 

TO_ 
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2! 

iTl 

bbanch/addrss^ 

If i decide t»«ubscribe I «iU 
receive my first jtari) mbscription 
forjustfrS. SMfil 

.VC No OF KNOWN! 

BANKER'S ORDER P.ta>f Pay to thr orrict of Slnchnark.-* 
ConfidcnoiJ fStonehict JHifclkacouLid). Aat no *lM433bat 
Midland Bank R=. raUshtocridps 4BCS10. Ifw iumof £Ti00. 
TWO MONTHS FROM THE DATE SHOWN and UirrmRer «-V 
nm of xi*J i50 cat!) year on Ihr ow'TOfnafj'fif ih*- dstr-lwcn 
hemp iff/menbonhip to StodonurketConf'denMl and_dchit ■ 
cjr.'osr account >erz rdio^y ustl rountcitnondui b> rpo in wrdinp | 

With Homeowners Friendly ScKiety, you really can reap Ihe 
rewards of regular .saving. 

Simply by invesiin^ in one uf our IU year High Return Savings 
Plans, vwir monev will qrtiw and grow cnmpietelv free of lax. 

——TAX FREE—— 
These supuriulive Hans range from 1'9 monthly to £100 per 

.innum/riiey vielcl up lo a massive ll.03yo net with no tax liability 
whatsoever. There arc also lump sum plaas available for 
■>r £HMIti. The Funds are solely invested in Ihe Leeds Permancnl 
Building Si itiely - sn lliere s absolutely no risk involved. 

And you have the added advantage nf built-in lile assurance 
protection. If you aie aged between W and 7tl. and are willing lo 
save regularly for It) years. 1 lomrowners High Rdum Savings 
Plans are definitely fur you. 

IVrile k'day and si.Vit getting more out of your money 

D LA L-A-BROCHURE, Telephone 
<0423) 522070-24 hr service 
PU-oar qurilr refe rf nrp TS1TO1F 

llniurw. i—t-i irlnidli sm-MsFlltl.PCiSI. 
Sprin-fiplil %if.. Ibrn^ilr. \ SirtuMlT Hl,l 

/*" IhM . ■ j ijrjU •jf-’i 'Ui lg? ht 
«l«>fr.rf. 'i1 
re** -iin- i 

.TINS. 
isaas 
PERMANENT 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

i ii-r h-s vnM.'n 

^REEBGSll-’NO STAMP NEEDED 
I'd l*k».-1* i know more about Hijmcjwncrs High Rdum Sarings Plans. 
Please send me Ihe lads. Pr»sl lo Humeowncrs I'riendly Sochrtj'. 
FREEPOST Springfield Ave,, Harrogale. North Yorkshire HG15BR. 

MR 'MRg.-'MlFS _ _ 
ipi/vk . 
ADDRESS_ ._ 

“I 

POSTCODE 
I 

A SAVINGS PLAN tl5221tJ | 
jgj FOR ALMOST EVERYONE \ 

HIGH RATETAXPAYERS 
/'reduce tax tree returos from your mvestroents. 

For details of a personal investment 

management service Contact: 
fJ. How. Financial Consultant. 

3 Beaufort Buddings, Spa Road. 

Gloucester GL11XB. 
0462-503950 

fenOn1 •■lie llUul IwdW ifSpanti Smh-idr/hirVnmi Vcitfni 

* >tetfnon»JZlOOatstxmontsts’tiooet 
it Monthly inlereri ttaymenta mrattoota 
* lonv to no growtn etapenos 
* Fjced rotes 

WIU* lo; 

CALCULUS FINANCE . 
OJcenwd aeaetli UKm 
Calculus rinonco P.LC- 

rmpasi, Hioium Fertcra ' 
H <-JlUxAon»i«ft NNV RSR 

TiSr'DhOoO 10953} 53000/79 . 

C0MAINERW0RLD SERVICES LTD 
HIGH INCOME PLAN 

# 

m 
PAID ANNUALLY (Mortfhly/six monthly terms available) 

Minimum Investment £2,250 
ConroinerMortd Services Ltd based in Souttxjmpton 
manage and operate a first class world wide container 
leasing service to me snipping industry and spectaBse m - • - 
providing trr^estoxs wfth a High fixed Income with security,. 

For full details of Ihe High Income Plan (NOW INCORPOfiAi- 
ING NEW CAPITAL REPAYMENT OPPORTUNITY) complete arid • 
return me coupon today, .iemsteis’ieiC;, 

=L? ODD CO-NIXlNEOWOftlO SSTVICfS WVUTED ' 
& Oueen's Terroce. Soutnampfon SOt teG 

fl fl fl - ^ 0703 335352 «CM lonaoo otscs 
- 0J 49C 5501 24 hr service 

Pteaso 5e.ia me Dy igtum details of your High Fixed Income Ron. . ^j 

NAME...... . _ 

ADDRESS.. 

I T®t No. (v#odc> -(nome) 
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CRICKET 

England victory 
could depend 

on Gower’s form 
with the bat 

*™“ J°ho WM*»dc Crw**t Cwrcspratiem, Madras 
'“'kh3r look 3S Wiekea ajainfl 

*S5j«?S?5i^SS^Sf &^aBd here ™ im-isTtue 
fourth Test *?taner hirascLp prevails, and in 
EmSLflS rJS*^. ^E" *' talcum TcS watch Eng- 
rotK^JK^^SWBhere tond looked to me as though 
SSJrf!Sl25!" *"* »« had a good dcoHo 

a^2?7j£a 2"* £■**« lewa about SiwaroainsfeiHUi. 
ne sidM « s England have reason to be 

concerned, too. with the re¬ 
spective records of Gavaskar * v After r „ , spwBvc icvuius oi uavosior 

T^S had £U£2T? JS? j1**”?- artd Kapil Dev « recent Test 
5 wm&rSL? I**? ^ ,be ““ches in Madras. In three of 

iBs 122* J?r E1* En8,awl waan- the last four. Gavaskar’s scores 
5 k b«« 236 not out soiim aftmiivtn r«7- .JT na>e neen not cun against 

Sjgjjf3*practice. West Indies (the innings which 
■ J5eSS^ua^5uric“ »*?h ai took him past Bradman’s record 

cJrtSn^«.^VUiT,5eana83 of 29 Test hundreds). 155 
cS5? SS^u f dead- raJher 3Sain“ Sri Lanka and 16b 
S?^C«£?SS' Ir 15 exPected to against Pakistan. Kapil took 11 
SSd ^rTS *0 **" **“» 33*«i KS^ILSn«£• in 

&,rty soon> ,ls ,979'80 »* has made a 
tfcSf^^JL088?* m,orc,las? number of quick 60s and 70s. 
wK^w >^C,.wbli 1 <ioubl Presumably they wfH both be at 
ihp^wL iELt i?™ P1^ !»«* ibis lime to play for the 
that was being predicted a few 

■days ago. 
A week of heavy rain towards 

common cause, and to be seen 
to be doing so. 

England may make one. ,l. --.j r ri * --—Li.jjainj may djou; oar. 

Kv fS? of DeTcmber « said possibly two. changes from the 
EvAeiJroUJ,d.sman Dot lo *»* »hat played in Calcutta. 

d him 40 that lt P»»er could come in for 
"!?. . Ellison, who has been having 
mrJl* he coavmeed. as some trouble with his back, and 
SSLS- ll* PMW that Moxon for Cowdrev. If Moson 

be*1* wie, or is left out, after making 153 
SS to Pt-ove it they need to be against South Zone, it would. 1 

he^use of the think, be poor psychology. If he 
- Ijffiw8, 1381 nv0 P^J8 ^ it »s no better than 50- 
tnateha.. the third Test, that is. 50 that be will - he would 

._t~s ^ 5 game with probably open with Robinson, 
bomb Zom - my impression wjib Fowler moving down to 
was mat things m India have No.6 as he did in two of the 
not changed there are neither Test matches in Pakistan last 
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David Miller on a voyage of discovery at the Boat Show 

Grandmother Goose steps out 
There are few marc {*fdi»tiag 

PVlhp dun the Boat Show. Never 
■hd the boats. Tonooepeedaday 
job obverelag the people. Here is 
the bottom end of the 
self .project Ion graph; yon can chat 
U amacopt toe half aa boor witfconr 
aasssarfly discovering ibat they 
have creased the Atlantic single- 
haaded. 'Warning Trafiitgv OOe- 
aramt begun to seem par for the 
cam. 

Part of the fwdmuion is that 
there is Bttie scope here for the 
font bodies of equal opportmut) and 
femuisr nlikaaey. Some of today's 
Lady KaraUtoas are wisdlig their 

i ow vtadm amt haaliog their on 
i anchors, even if btdio more fc 
search of a Heating gin palace hare 
■anally first fonad a mooring both 
ea the arm of a eimjBr-wteldi&s 
0g»h». 

Cbrr Francis and Naomi James 
are i he more risible evidence of 
woman's maritime cmngt and 
competence. The couiage is hardly 
pew. We talk of the Pilgrim Fathers 
bat for atmosi every nun there »u 
an accompanying vesaa m those 
pioneering days. 

Nosing arming the upper floor at 

In lhe Round Britain race-, and, so as 
mu to be idle, to f&a it. 

introdKed experienced youngster in Jersey, niib a one-off 
Humphries by lhe Victory syndi- nnarier-tonner called Mooados. she 

Granny Melrose fa 4&kk to point cate, for whom her soo Angus was 
eta that her ad rector ■; has soiblng 
to do with frataim bet is to show 
that the inaearisg advance of early 
rrtirrntect need not be dsillBsiw- 
ing. “Too many people gi<c up and 
think they are finished at 60", the 
says- TO not going to be finished at 
80! My mother was stifl horse-riding 

sail designer, which he will be for 
wonld finish work as a journalist an 
Friday, slip moorings and bead 

the British challenge fa 1987. Angus afagtehanded for Ports month; piiL 
- thin as a flag pole and known as 
“coose". whence iHeritably maternal 
tag of "Mother Goose" - is 
designing a cutter/staysail/roBcr- 
reefing.jib/rig. 

“Mother Goose** is not without 
at 86. Sailing fa sack a marreltoas experience. Several trips to Spain in 
experience, su soothing. Yoo abrayc (be Seventies were followed by a 
cam? back mare tolerant" year's passage as skipper lo Cape 

Soothing It say be. tkoegh the Verde and across the A:Lurie fa 
hazard* when racing, as opposed to 1980-81. with three days under 
cruising, of which she has done storm Jib between St Thomas and 
plenty, are substantially multiplied. Bermuda, and no navigational w 
as motber-of-lhree Rachel Hayward sight for seven days. After the two- 
would confirm. Six miles from the funded race. prevfo«!y won by the 
finish of last year's smclehanded fate Rob James and Cbaj Blytb in 
rare at Newport. Rhode Island. Mm Brittany Femes, she intends to 
Hayward misread the rametging proceed to New York and then to 
lights of the New England coaaltar sail home. She hopes to find a 
at (tight and ran oa to rocks at seven sponsor for the boll and to pay the 
knots, lockfly being able to wade other half herself. Tm committed, 
ashore. 'The difference between if necessary. Ill «dl everything I 
.rosing and racing". June Clark have." Her bos ha ad. a retired heart 
ashore. “The difference between If necessary. Ill «di everything I 
causing *■* *«ing**. June Clark have." Her husband, a retired heart 
says. **is Hke going shopping in (he sorgeon. sounds commendabiv win 
family saloon or competing in the about iL 
Monte Carlo rally-. June dark fa one of those sailing 

Mrs Melrose’s resolution, bow- tagaboads such as recur in Bob listening 10 the forecast. Sitting later 
ever, is o0watering. A new 4&-foot Fisher's recently published Grter on the upturned boll wailing to be 

np a crew, compete m. say. a rare to 
Cherbourg, return tbe crew itj 
Portsmouth and sail home, without 
engine, ready for work oa Mondui. 

She is hooked on Mur pace of 
trimarans, -even though it’s often 
like sailing into a iireenw. a 
needle-sharp spray that penetrates 
any oil." She cannot really explain 
why she is as tough, mentally and 
physically, as the men against whom 
she competes. Some, she says, are 
old-fashioned cba&rinisis. xas- 
pkhms, hostile or jealous. “Bu: (he 
ones who don't feel threatened cun 
hr overwhelmingly sections." 

Violently sick with food poisoning 
from a party the night before ihc 
start and barely strong enough to 
raise (he sails, as well as Trough; by 
a domestic row. she admits now that 
she was driving the boat ton hard 
last summer (near 20 boots) oui ol 
determinate to win. when she felr 
the stern rising while down below 
listening to the forecast. Sitting later 

mort nor fewer had decisions year. Ir «as from there that he 
than there always were, and made 57al Faisalabad and 58 ai 
they arise not from skullduggery Lahore, 
but inexperience. That, of The temptation to retain 
course, ; makes them no less Cowdrey comes not only from 
disappointing when they his spirited approach hut also 
happen, and 11 is. to the credit of the hope that if their should be 
Gowerand his side that they are- bounce in the pilch he could be 
making a conscious effort not to useful as a fifth bowler. He has, 
let it get them down. Tony in face, hod only eight overs in 
Brown, the manager, has been three Test, matches so far. 
much impressed by this. though he got plenty of bowling 

Then there is Sivtamakrish- in Hyderabad on Wednesday 
nan. who is in his home stale -and Thursday. Moxon was not 
and will be passkmteiy sup- bowled at all their, though it 
ported. He has played against would have been a useful guide 
England in four matches so far if he had been. The alternative 
and taken 26 wickets at 18 runs toCowdrey-or Moxon is Marks, 
apiece. Confronting him here is I shall be surprised if the side 
going to be a real ordeal for batting secong wins or if the 

Sivaramakrishnan; confronting him will be an ordeal 

W3R building up to something When l dared to suggest that 
pretty good. perhaps, with the match peler- 

The last three Tests here have ing out, it was made easier for 
been high-scoring, draws, and him than it otherwise might 
India have not lost in Madras have been, he would have none 
since England beat them in of u. Neither would Mohinder 
1976-77. On that occasion Old. Amnmatb, who was also pby- 
to start with, and then Under- ing. 
wood found a pitch to their The bowler, Tilak Raj, is a 
liking, and Lever swung the ball regular, orthodox left-arm spin- 
M much on the first day ihal it ner, a sltade faster than must, 
was seal to a laboratory for and Shasui says he made most 
examination, in case he had of his hits “on the up”. In 
been annointing iL Needless lo CaJcuiLi. while scoring 111 in 
say. be had noL seven and a half hours in the 

seem prepared to guarantee, it 
should be a good match 

than more effective -as the England are to win, for Gower taxes in an over. He did ft atthe H. Lloyd for the West Indians 
batsmen_get to know bis tricks lb get runs. He is due for some Wankede Stadium in Bombay, against Glamorgan in 1976 
and. how to deal with them, and there were signs , on playing for Bombay against Shastri feced 123 balls whereas 
Occasionally, 4s'when Chandra- Thursday in Hyderabad that he Baroda in the Ranji Trophy. Lloyd faced 121. 

Hendrick is 
forced 

to retire 
Mike Hendrick, the England fast 

bowler, announced his retirement 
yesterday from first class cricket on 
medical advice. The former Derby¬ 
shire and Nottinghamshire seamer. 
Who played in 30 Tests, has been 
forced out of the gome at 36 by a 
naggmg hip injury. 

Hendrick, who plans 10 stay rn 
ihe game as either a coach or 
administrator, had hoped an 
operation last September would 
revive his career, blit specialists now 
say he must give up or risk the 
crippling consequences. 

“Ifsasad blow after IS years, but 
at least I experienced the unbeliev¬ 
able thrill of playing for my country. 
1 still had things l wonted to 
accomplish, such as winning a 
championship medal with Notting¬ 
hamshire, so I feh numb when 1 got 

r_ the order that enough was enough,** 
.'Hendrick said “I really warned to 
■ team up with Richad Hadlee and 
• Clive Rice; we would have been the 

Brisbane (Reuter). Australia's 
recent revival is reflected in the fact 
* at tickets for their World Series 
match against West Indies here 
tomorrow have been sold out for 

. more than a. week. The Queensland 
Cricket Association secretary, 
Gramky Evans said today only the 
WooUoongabba ground's limited 
capacity would restrict the attend¬ 
ance to 22,600. 

Ffenrfiiric his infarv “ w« could, have sold twice as 
MenflncK. nip injury tickets if wc could pack the 

for the MOC tour of West Indies in 52S 
1973-74, but he did not win the first 
of his 30 England caps until the *“ * weeJc 
series against India the following ^ ,^fssa,d' .. , r 

an that electronic navigation 
gadfieuy, wan a grandmother «n a 
shopping jaunt. Like many a 
woman, die has aot mute got the 
Money for what she wants, befog 
*»« 248,000 short, bat Is hoping 
that the may find a gtutreut 
sponsor «two. 

Down oo for ground floor, on foe 
modest tittle stand at the Amateur 
Yachting Research Society, yoo 
cohM chat to a younger woman 

It: coo fronting him will be an ordeal aboat those bizarre unprovizatioas 
. . .... . . , , wUch are the would-be designer's 

something When I dared to suggest that panfafae. There fa a bicycle eo 
perhaps, with the match peter- display which converts to a DIY 

s here have mg out, it was made easier for peddling catamaran with the sohmc 
(raws, and him than it otherwise might notice attached: “Not at prevent fa 
in Madras have been, he would have none prediction -,hose interested plrave 

them in of 11. Neither would Mohinder ia^rrf‘ 
asion Old. Amnmaib. who was also play- . **“*.' K A™» Melrose, who 
en Under- inc. “ determined to prove. Uke Fra&cfe 

It to their The bowler. Tilak Raj. is a 
ng the ball regular, orthodox left-arm spin- i<»86 tw^handvd traBsatfamic rara 
day that it ner. a shade faster than most and is talking, out onJ> for the 
ratory for and Shasui says he made most sophisticated dectronio, fan for a 
e he had of his hits “on the up”. In fellow graodpareal as crew. So for 
lecdless to Calcutta, while scoring 111 to for has a shortlist of ran. 

seven and a half hours in the The younger woman fa Jane 
stands are third Test, he had a job to move Clark, »fa> was ooe of ilw 14 to 
[low. to be the ball off square. Now great fat”1" " *? forced to abandon in 

by con- /bits of strength will be i 
ren sen ing expected of him. He smiles at LieJ? a t»er T aTtfa^y^flr 
first three the idea of ihis. from a the Sollies and left her ding 
e a public considerable heighL He is broad waist-deep fa water fa darkness on 
al harvest as well as tali, and dignified the cabin roofi inside. 
Pongal. I with it all. He will captain India Undeterred, she sets off oext 
hes have before very long, almost for week from Malaga fa another 
before, if sure. trimaran with an Italian called 
kino mil _ Andrea, whose surname she could 
dtioh rfaro • Snastn S innings also OOI oflhand remember, hoping to 
roicn iney brought him the record for the break the French transatlantic 
iramee, 11 fastcst first-class double century record of 10 days from Tenerife to 
iatch (Simon Wjlde writes). He Martinique, and fa the summer she 
yesterday scored his 200 in 113 minutes, * Jaga“ PfWrieBd. who 

as at the beating the previous record of ***** 00 ^ to ““I** 
okeabout 120 minutes shared by G. L 

of the Jcssop for Gloucestershire 5MING 
ie hit six against Sussex in 1903 and C. ” “— 
d it at die H. Lloyd for the West Indians 7 llfliri fTGAVl 
Bombay, against Glamorgan in 1976. M^XW. I/I llalkvil 

against Shastri &ced 123 balls whereas « . 
Trophy. Lloyd feed 121. eUHllateS 
e ground unable Killy treble 
imodate demand Pirmin Znrfariggen, of SwnzerlarxL | 

swept 10 victory in the men's 
Australia's competition with wo wins and no downhill yesterday and thus became 
in the fact losses. Australia have won one and *he first skier tor 17 years to wm 

arid Series losi one while Sri l-anka have n*** }° aJI diree World Cup 
ulics here suffered two defeats. disciplines ui one season. 

Carla ill.__ ■ _ _ — —" ”— ««nu} puMnneo orrar ““ w 
,Rih^ r*cin* desiga with centre cockpit by Yoekt Races, a farishly illustrated rescued, she told the sahage-bunRn 

Rub Humphries, fa commfastoned 
for bu&diag at Pearyn. She m 

story of the compulsive liaison of Penance fishermen to jjj a»a>, 
with the H*. ■ Shades of Chicbester there also. 

,«r ?**. 

sw 

V-> f- 

**- 

say. be had noL seven and a half hours in the 
All the old bamboo stands are third Test, he had a job to move 

gone from Chepauk now. to be (he ball off square. Now great 
completely replaced by con- feats of strength will be 
crete. Tickets have been selling expected of him. He smiles at 
slowly, though the first ihrec ihe idea of this, from a 
days of the match are a public considerable heighL He is broad 
holiday. Jt is the local harvest as well as tall, and dignified 
festival, known as Pongal. I with it all. He will captain India 
suppose Test matches have before very long, almost for 
started on Sundays before, if sure. 

aAtefeas taa 
fastest first-class double century 
(Simon Wjlde writes). He 

Ar the ground yesterday scored his 200 in 113 minutes, 
going io oe a real oraeaf lor batting seeotre wins or it tue mortung (while he was at the beating the previous record of 
England s batsmen. Normally, side batting first fitils to do;so nets), Aravi Shastri spoke about 120 minutes shared by G L 
while a series progresses, a leg- should it pm together a big first his remarkable feat of the Jcssop for Gloucestershire 
spinner becomes less rather innings. It may be necessary, if previous day when he hit six against Sussex in 1903 and C 

nets). Aravi Shastri spoke about 120 minutes shared by G. L 
his remarkable feat of the Jcssop for Gloucestershire 

Brisbane ground unable 
to accommodate demand 

Hendvido hip injury 

far the MCC tour of West Indies in 

summer when'hr achieved his best Interest in Australia's fortunes me west indies m Lloyd's absence 
VI t'sasad blow after 15 years, but Test match figures of four fee 28. By s°*red since, after losing to today, ckariy had no intention of 

at least I experienced the tmbehev- lhe ^ ^ ^ hau,,^ Tm w«* Indies in ihe first force taking the pressure off foe hapless 
able thrill of playing for my country, cricket for touring South Africa with ^tehes of tbc Test series, foey drew Sri Lankans. He gave foirwaming of 
I srill had things l warned to ^ unofljcial English tide he had J*1® faunlv and won the fifth by an his tactical plans in Hobart on 
accomplish, such as winning a taken 87 wkkew for England at an ,nnin&- Thursday when instead of easing 
championship medal vnfo Netting- average of25.83. Australia's main selection prob- back as he could have done without 
harashire. so I fen numb when I g« In aH fim class cricket Hotdrick lem is their teenage fast bowler endangenng the West Indies assault 

- the order that emjugh was em>u§n. took 770 wickets, at an average of Craig McDermott, who is discover- on Ufa tide, foe onc-day experts 
. Hendnck said. I really wanted to 20.50. with a best return of eight for ing limited-over cricket can be an showed no mercy to secure a 

u»m up with Richad Hadlee and 45 for Derbyshire against Warwick- unrewarding business. McDermott runaway victory over Sri Lanka. - 
■ Clive Rice; we would been foe ^ ]97X His mosI successfal foiled to take a wicket conceding 49 

most potent, seam attack in foe season was 1975, when he took 6% runs pgainst So Lanka and was .• New Zraland are ready to 
country. I’m sorry I couldn t get out wiekeis and be performed the hat- equally unimpressive while taking av^wnge defeats in both the Test 

sses. Australia have won one die first skier for 17 years to win 
n one wbile Sri fanVa have aJI diree World Cup 
ffered two defeats. disciplines in one season. 

Since, foe West Indies had yet lo fK-;_ fhrr. „„ coup tea Witt a super-giant slalom 
crvrutaiinn »hni niw uw *>0 in France and a slalom success 
STSS! 2^£fa M S2 Iu‘y *** motilb' emulated the 

^^misSnSfoy's mLh g*£ga%Jf JSSE SS? 
against Sri Laoka in Hobatx, would l<S * 

ppCBr‘ The defending overall World Cup 
MSTlMtM taj A n. Border fcaptskr), A champion, in outstanding form on 

H'LTnnM die notorious Slreif run on foe 
M. j. bmm. 6. f. Lamon, c. j. ucDermott, Hahoenkamm mountain, now leads 
GMWcMa. , foe overall standings with 154 

0-,_points - 14 paints dear of the 
Jlwi’SfS wTft.1!!? Isdu,g sLdoo1 specialist!. Mare Girarddlt. 
Viv Richards, who was leading 

lhe West Indies m Lloyd's absence 
today, dearly had no intention of 
taking the pressure off the hapless 

taken *7 wickets for England at an 
average of25.83. 

In aU first doss cricket Hotdrick 
took 770 wickets, at an average of 
20.50. with a best retain of eight for 
45 for Derbyshire against Warwick¬ 
shire fa 1973. His most successful 

Thursday when instead of easing 
back as he could have done without 
endangering the West Indies assault 
on Ufa title, foe onc-day experts 
showed no mercy to secure a 

and perform much last summer as 
on foe few occasions Richard and 1 
bowled together »e put foe fear of 
God into. quite a few batsmen 
around foe country." 

Hendrick first gained inter¬ 
national recognition with selection 

- BOBSLEIGHING 

wickets and be performed the hat- 
trick for Derbyshire against Ac 
West Indies in 1980.' 

• David Powell will take over as 
administrator of Northamptonshire 
County Cub at foe stert of next 
month. -. 

equally unimpressive while taking 
one for 52 against-West Indies. - 

Australia have kSst their wicket¬ 
keeper.-Wayne Phillips, who has a 
finger injury. Stive Rbum takes his 
placel ' ■ , . . . • 

West Indies' «(«or into' titeir 
Brisbane double-header leading foe 

.CYCLING 

• New Zealand are ready to! 
avewngc defeats _in bofo .the Test 
and one-day series on last year's 
tour of Pakistan in the first of four 
one-day internationals in Napier 
today. 
NEW ZEALAMfc Q Knuwih (capjj. J 
(Might, J Rate, J Crows. M Craws. J Coray, I 

PhtoPendSJongm ‘Blood doping’ was open secret 
kQn.pn cnfkll The United States cjcKm team's The executive director of foe The cantranrersy arose after 
UtfUlCIi •pCJLft aBeged «e of performance-boostuig United: States Olyapfa Comautfee aUegatiofts made by a farmer doctor 

Mood trantiterioas in Lus Angeles ‘ “ 
fast summer was common knsw- 

tBKBMQ PUONOS; 1. P ZatriBBW tSwtt). 
2nwi 06l&59oc 2. F Horaer [s*m 2m3E A 
P WimsUefgflr (Austral, £0933; 4. H 
HMtemer AustnaL £ia05.' 5. P Muesw 
(Mat, 21020; 6 ooaL S Mgdnea 
MUMl C Caramon (Swttr). 21056; 8. M 
Comoz OO inane: 9,UUirffl. 21105; 10 
oqual, H WeiramBr (Austro). D lam (US). 
211^2 12. D Maftret (Swttz). 21127: 13. R 
Eftacher (it). 2112S: 14. P Vomarat. 211.61; 

COMW^?PZwtin9pffl>. OOHOpts: 2. F 
Hainzar. 3729:3. A Wonzol (UecU), 54 54 
QOWNMLL: 1. H HoalWmor. 37pts; 2. P 
ZurOriqgen. 34; 3 equal. C CaOwman. P 
WlmsJxiqoi. 30. 
WORLD CUP: 1. P Zurbnqqen 154 pB; 2 M 
GvardeH (Lux) 140 3. A Mlenzal 116. 
TEAM: 1. Swtoertand 553 pta; 2 Austria 336; 
3. itaW 323. 
NATION'S CUP: V S-tortand 1230 2 
Ausma 622 3. Wa« Oarmany 452. 

• Bad Kleinkirchhcim (Reuter) - 
CTiristrilc Gutgnard. of France, 
further enhanced her growing 
stature on the women's circuit by 
winning her second slalom of foe 
season yesterday. 
LEMMO PUkOMBS: 1. C GuorRRl IFr). tiwn 
26.17 sees. M41 Ouano (ifl. llB*9:3. E Haas 
(&«). 127^8:4. CSctxnkiNauser (Sim) and B 

From Chxfs Moore 
Cerviaia _____ 

:Ir is 46 years since Britain last 
won 0 bobsleigh medal in foe four- 
man event at the. World Cbamprao- 
slifps. That was immediately before 
the late war when. F J McEvoy 
gained.two goals and a silver in 
successive seasons up 10, 1939, 
having won "foe Olympic bronze 
medal in 1936.- . • 
' it will' be Asking a lot of Nidi 

Phipps to end that barren 'SpeO in 
Cerviaia next week, dwugb-. fas 
performances so &r this seasw 
suggest, that it is not beyond me. 
capabilities of ' the . 32-year-old 
Londoifar.. Phipps, who two both 
rhe ■iwo-man and four-man tmes at 
fast month's . Allied Steel Bnnsh 
Championships, ha* broken vir¬ 
tually every British record ibis 
season, setting new British_hesj 
track times at Oberhof, Wmterbeig, 
Iglsand Konigssec. 

Were he to manage a place id the 
tbp six at CecvinM, fl would be *«ix 
by the rest of the world as a nmor 
British breakthrough. 

' A groin injury forced hiftuo sit in 
at the start of the final two laufr of 
last vreelcend*s Nations Cup four- 
man event in.Igls and inevitably 
resulted in him: dipping out of the 

The executive director.-.'of the contTQTtrsy 
Untied: States .Olympic Committee aUegatioas made by a former doctor 
(USOO. Coload Dm Miller, - to the American team. Dr.ThetBasB! 

fast smnmer was common knew- yesterday coafinned uWoed dopfag” Dickson jar, who resigned during 
ledge in the Olympic V3tage, rite bad take* place and repeated that the Olympic Games in Los Angeles. 
British team manager Jim Hendry foe USOC were against such Blood transfnsSoas are neither 
said yesfeiday. practices. He said any cycifat found illegal under Olympic rales nor 

Hendry after hearhro four ,« 10 *“’* ?*£“ ** oflkially considered as a doping 
' acawntable" and punished. method, bat Dickson said foe afifo 

The Sew York Times has accused ransedfoe restatatioas lata month 
SSkh'are^S P** ** , and of foe presfaSSS^erary of foe 
wh^hare Bortonned at prra^ Leonard Nftz. respectively gold and United States Cycling FederatioB 
S^Sad2t%te^wfrSf ® **" 4i000*d flJSCF), respectively Rob Lee and 

McD^°5^ 0»*id Swifo. who wanted to show 
* member of foe silver medal-win- their disagreement, 

do nothing aesat ft.at Oe flme. I norsaii team, the womens road 
M HeteCenn^officutb and Sf SISmedallfat Rebecca YS“T* 

do nothing about ft st the time. K 
spoke in West Comaa officials and 
they were Mft aware. It was 
common knowledge. 

to have taken part would be “held officially considered as a doping 
accountable" and punished. method, but Dickson said foe affitir 

The New York Tima has accused caused foe resignations last month 
fire riders - Steve Hegg and of foe president and secretary of (he 
Leonard Nftz. respectively gold and United States Cycling Federation 
bronze medallists fa foe 4,000m (USCF), respectively Rob Lee and 
wdwidaal parsniu Pat McDonough, David Smith, who warned to show 
a member of foe silver medai-wfo- their disagreement, 
nfag pursuit team, the women's road ... _ . - „ . . 
m «-i»r imhiirNt RrWn TwA» home Fedetatuw effldafa are bow 
and Brent Emery, who rode fa tte -SESfe1*° ”* DSdtsf? 
nanpanunL _ ... ?- 

AB bare refused to comment bat £***£ *ud * «? “ *««apt to 
another cyclist, Danny ran Haute, fS "ndeT 
•rbn Mnh»i«i in (h. i»'dk Pohsh coach Edward Bonsewkz. 

Federation's acting president, Mike 

wr» art* Miii. be Aw AU uaTe reisseu 10 cammeut oat 
An^^ffi^ IlSteg^ lte soother cyclist, Danny ran Haute, 
S^bal Sr ^ ^rifafomted fa timjyinta 

abont^to rfraTMmptaL »** ‘faslffiera. admitted oft Thors- The Federation has said oily two! 
tmLOne of our ernfam was taM ^ that be had andereoae a nders, aedher of them Olympic J 
W*?£rt m,« traesfurian before foe ^ympic medaJJfais, were involved, bat .a* 

Say -iVe tod««*««*«» evnrts- “* «4rt kww H mgteUog to bran opened, 
froni ifoemllkmajj*. **» W™S »* the time, because you headed by Dr Irvfag Daidik, who 

• can't detect iL H s not like taking said certain cyclists “were also 
“Km had raked oar concern and steroids or anything Eke that,** van looking at caffeine to improve 

disapproval al foe firae we woafti Heme said. performance." disapproval al ibe time we woajd Haute said. - 
have had fa prove it It wtmld aba 
have smacked ■ of soar grapes. 7TH ¥ * . _ 
Regwdfesa of the rules one most I Ol/||yU J 
depfare anyfolng tlttf is an artificial *• " * 

N« York (AP) - Sport, 
jast foe same ns asing urofcft. medicine autiioritiCT are divided on 

The msgarine RdEng Slot says whether an -athlete can 
ht a nport to be pubBshed on better alter getting spec 

headed by Dr bring Dardik, who 
said certain cyclists -were also 
looking at caffeine to improve 
performance." 

Taking a calculated risk 

medal reckoning, io finish is eigtb jaa&ary 29 Out foe transfisiius, tiansfusions. 
pfaoe. He retained hisflverafl.lead of. 1jofaned te gin cyclists greater "Blood doping" involves 
the combined standingsid ■ the 
inaugural World Cup series. 

: Tire fourth and finafromriofthat 
competition wifl be^incorporated in 
next month** Europem Champfan- 
stfips fa San 
in The ropuing to finish with a medal 
in an-'three'^categories - the two- 
man. four-man, and. -cambmcd 

ateg tit cotteen- nftnw by tuang ■ foe conceit- ing up io two pints of an athlete's 
Oration of red blood cefls, were blood, .keeping iz in fro2en storage 
carried act fa a hotel room near tire while the athlete's body nukes up 
Los Angles vdodnane. Many of foe the sbonage, and then re-ityecting it 
team woe Hied to ttedal-ffb&iiv just before the athlete wants a boost 
performances, but others suffered a m endurance. The idea is that the 
reaction and Cycled poorly, foe body will then contain an extra dose 
magazine Hahns. The stmy has also of red Hood alls, which carry 
been np by foe Nc# York oxygen to foe muscles. Sometimes, 

... , , . , , , , . , , SMS- klHII.m UWTW. « a»4J -n. ouu 
“l think It s absolutely conriusive ji. ta fo^r seven encouniew 

it worts, sad Norm m foe ^ Boone's tally of games 
Giedhin, a96omte professor, of woius14jo Premi's 17. 
Riysical Education at Yak Univer¬ 
sity in Toronto, Ontario, foil Third seed is Randall Crawley, 
Giedhin said taking another's Mood who Is a most graceful timer of the 
involves risks of getting diseases like ball. Fourth seed is James Male, 
Hepatitis, since screening tests are whose spectacularly aggressive 

1:27 75: 8. E Twardofcens (US). 1:27.36; 9, 0 
Charwww (Cn l-.27.9ft 1ft B Oerni (SSwQ. 
128.12. 11. P Magoni W> 12S.16; 12. 6 
Fenundv? Ochoa tabj, 128.17. ift a 
Z^w&<Sa«'(Yuol 12927: M. M Tlafka (Pol), 
12925,15. R Sumer (Austria). 128S4. 
SLALOM: 1. GutpiarO. ftSptte 2. Hess 5ft 2. 
Paten (Ft). 53 
COMBWIATIOM 1. Oenft. 2428pts: 2. M 
WSftser (5aM2L 36.0:3, Chenrstn'S, 38.75. 
TEAM 1. SMQwiand. Tffipts: 2. wm 
Gemany, 36ft 3. Aussn. 287. 
WORLD CUP: 1. II For* (SMB). 140pts; 2. 
Osm. 137-. 3, Waftser. 122. 

RACKETS 

Old adversaries 
seeded to 

meet in final 
By William Stephens 

William Boone, who won the 
world championship on December 
I. from John Prcnn, is seeded to 
meet Prenn in the final of the 
Amateur singles championship, 
sponsored by Celesiion Loud¬ 
speakers. which begins at the 
Queen's dub today. Both players 
have won this event four times; 
their first meeting in the final was in 
.1976 when Boone won 3-2. Boone, 
the currem bolder, is aged 3<*, and 
Prenn, 31. In their seven encounters 
m foe final Boone's tally of games 
wonisl4toPrend*sl7. 

Third seed is Randall Crawley, 
who is a most graceful timer of foe 

not perfect, and of gening accidently I double-handed 
mismatched blood. ahead of Mark 

' bas forced him 
Paul NiehoUsin 

Tima newspaper. blood is taken from another person, strenuously. 

Lasse Viren, foe Finnish runner the seeding*. Mark Nkholls, wbo 
who won foe Olympic 5,000 and excelled in beating Prenn to reach 
10,000 metres in 1972 and 1976, foe final or last year's amateur 
was accused of having similar blood championship, is fifth seed this year, 
transfusions, something he denied and his younger brother. Paid, is 

rr.nvftf, ;* 
syi;*/7V(a 

R.vftSJS 

mtM 

The buoyant Ann Melrose* looking the picture of new life on the ocean wave 

RUGBY UNION ' 

Illness may end Davies9 hopes 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

be small comfort to considerable interest in the form of plavfag with a broken rib... now it 
and treasurers but if Waters (Newport) and Williams has calcified and puts pressure on 
i are to lose foeir best (Swansea), the respective locks who the nerves around iL" Slemen. aged 
iiional squad sessions, it know ihal Norstei's absence leaves 33. will decide his future after an 
eU coincide with bad a yawning gap in lhe Welsh pack- extended resL 
my of today's matches Bofo Leicester and Gloucester Heading]*, due to play Man- 
n cancelled. England's lose three players to Bisham Abbey Chester today, will hope that 
ilayera come together at - backs in the case of Leicester, Laycock and Swales, their injured 
tey today and tomorrow, forwards from the West Country centres, have recovered in lime for 
* alert to the possibility dub. However Leicester still have the John Player Special Cup game 
nal trial at Maurrayneid the services of such as Hare, with London Welsh later this month 

It will be small comfort to 
spectators and treasurers but if 
senior clubs are to lose foeir best 
players to national squad sessions, it 
may as well coincide with bad 
weather, many of today's matches 
having been cancelled. England's 
leading 33 players come together at 
Bisham Abbey today and tomorrow. 
Scotland are alert to the possibility 
of an informal trial at MaunaWield 
today, while the squads of Ireland 
and Wales train tomorrow in 
Dublin and Port Talbot respect¬ 
ively. 

The games at Cardiff (v Abera- 
roa) and Leicester (v Gloucester) 
seem safe since both playing 
surfaces have been covered. Gareth 
Davies, who has been hoping for a 
recall to foe Welsh team, has been 
suffering from influenza this week. 
He is doubtful about playing today 
and. with foe team to play France 
due to be announced tomorrow. 

Cusworth and Wheeler, and retain mid foeir additional game on 
sharp memories of foe 37 points January 30 when foeir president's 
Gloucester scored against them at 
kingshoim last month. In foe 
absence of Orwin. Gloucester will be 
led by foeir centre. Taylor, sadly 
foey seem likely to be without 

XV meets Steana Bucharest, who 
had six players in foe Romanian 
side beaten by . England Iasi 
weekend. 

MacNeill, Ireland's foil back 
Gadd. their flanker, for foe rest of against England next Saturday, is 
the season if an operation on a optimistic about passing a fitness 
damaged cheekbone proves necess- test on a groin strain tomorrow. He 
ary. acquired foe injury playing for 

Equally sadly it seems that Blackrock College against Lan- 
Slemen. capped 31 times on the sdowne last weekend. The inicr- 
wing by England, will not play again national, and Ireland's other home 

may miss his final chance of ihis season and may be forced to game, with Fiance on March 2. will 
clinching a place ahead of Dacey. 

Daccy’s dub. Swansea, are due io 
paly Newport at Rodney Parade, 
where there is a mid-morning pilch 
inspection: if the game goes ahead 
foe Welsh selectors may take 

retire completely. “I have been be sponsored by Digital Equipment 
troubled by a persistent back injury Ireland Limited, who arc putting 
for 12 months and l haven't played just over £70.100 into the game. Tfa- 
since November", foe Liverpool company entered sponsorship ui 
player said yesterday. "When I went international rugby in Ireland las 
for treatment they discovered I was season. 

Jeffrey returns for league leaders 
Kelso, the league leaders, restore 

By Ian McLaochlan 
their hack five positions in foe 

John Jeffrey, their latest inter- scrum, have decided that players 
national, to No 8 for foeir away will play in rotation. This week it is 
match with Watsouans. He has Sean McGaughey who finds himself 
missed foe last three weeks with in the junior team. 
concussion. Walsonians. who are in Their opponents, Stewart's Mel- 
danger of relegation, welcome back »ille have a pack which include foe 
the full back, Gavin Hastings, from four Calder brothers and the 
Cambridge University. Donald Brewster twins. Hawick has always 
Me Kill and foe winger, Bruce found them difficult to beat and 
Millar. 

Hawick, who are in the cntiable 
today will be no exception. 

Boronghmiiir who like Hawick 
position of having six players of B and Kelso, sit on 14 points, arc at 
international standard or above home to Gaia- The home side are 

strengthened by foe return of thei. 
district representatives and include 
the former Scottish schools centre 
Alex Hunter. Gala have Tom Smith 
back at lock with Derek White 
reverting to No 8. 

Selkirk will field foeir four 
internationals against Heriot's who 
have .Andy Irvine resuming after a 
troublesome hamstring injury John 
Stevenson moves to centre. Colin 
Murdoch is restored to stand-off 
half and there is a league debut for 
Moke Livingston at prop- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Optimism rises 
in the east 

as thaw sets in 
By Keith Macklio 

With inspections taking place at 
all grounds today only two matches 
seem certain io be played tomorrow. 
Both Headingley and Elland Road 
have underground electrical heating, 
and foe Leeds v Workington Tops 
and HBusier v Leigh games should 
go ahead. 

The position last night was that 
the area West of the Pennines was 
badly affected by frost, but foe area 
to the east has been thawing, giving 
nsc io optimism. In the west tbc 
present leaders. Oldham, are due to 
entertain Bradford Northern, and if 
this game is postponed Oldham’s 
tenuous hold on foe league 
leadership will be threatened. Hull 
Kingston Borer* should account for 
Warrington on Humberside, and 
Hull may find the resurgence of 
form to win against unpredictable 
and inconsistent Cxstleford at 
Whddon Road. 

The other challengers west of the 
Pennine? who have home games 
must also wait for today's inspec¬ 
tions. Wigan would normally expect 
lo get ibe better of Feafoerstone 
Rovers, but Widnes, if they get their 
pilch fit may encounter problems 
with Halifax and their posse of 
Australians. 

Barrow have their most attractive 
game of foe season in foe visit of foe 
championship-chasing St Helens. 
Tbev will make an inspection at 
11.30 this morning, but a thaw 
yesterday afternoon gave rise to 
hope. 

Bank of Scotland 
Base Rate 

Sank of Scotland 
announces that, 
with effect from 

11th January 1985 

its Base Rate will be 

increased from 

9,50% per annum to 

10.50% per annum. 

A FRIEND FOR LIFE 



SPORT 
TENNIS 

jeers oy 
escaping jaws 

of defeat 
New York (Reuters) - John Wilander retaining the Austra- 

McEnroe and Mats Wilander lian Open. _ 

-s&m: 

■ |V 
v;-: ■ 

-; 
both came back from the brink 
of defeat to reach the semi¬ 
finals of the Grand Prix Masters 
tournament at Madison Square 
Garden on Thursday night. 
McEnroe pulled back from one 
set and 3-0 down to beat 
Sweden's Anders Jarryd 2-6, 6- 
4, 6-2. while Wilander, also 
Prom Sweden, had to save three 

for Masters 
New York (Renter) - The 

field in The Masters tourna¬ 
ment will be expanded from 12 
in 16 players next January. 
Next year's tournament will 
mark the last time the tourna¬ 
ment will be played m January, 
the men’s International Pro¬ 
fessional Tennis Council said. It 
will be held in December 
starting in 1986. 

The expansion was de¬ 
nounced by John McEnroe. 
•■It’s stupid. This is supposed to 
lie the Masters - the best 
players** be said. “I think it's 
absurd. 

“It’s Retting to be like the 
hockey play-off,"' McEnroe said 
in an allusion to the National 
(ice) Hockey League play-offs 
where 21 of the 26 teams qualify 
each year. McEnroe said he 
Taroured the round-robin format 
which was abandoned two years 
ago. 

match points before beating the 
American, Johan Kriek, 6-4, 3- 
t\ 7-6. 

The scene is now set for an 
intriguing showdown between 
the two men, who between 

major titles last year, McEnroe 
winning the Wimbledon and 
U.5. Open crowns with 

McEnoe, Masters champion 
in 1978 and 1983, has never 
won over his fellow New 
Yorkers and he incurred their 
wrath again in the sixth game of 
the second set when one 
spectator called out “Come on, 
John.” The exhortation failed to 
impress McEnroe, who said: 
“Shut up, will you.” provoking 
scattered boos. But the jeers 
turned to cheers when McEnroe 
recorded a tremendous victory 
which had looked unlikely in 
the early stages of the match. 

Jarryd played inspired tennis 
for the first 11 games - as well, 
McEnroe said later, as anyone 
had ever played against him. 
The turning point came in the 
fourth game of the second set 
when the Swede again held a 
break-point before McEnroe 
held serve with a forehand 
winner, an ace and a service 
winner. 

McEnroe, who had lost to 
Jarryd once in four previous 
meetings, never looked back. 

Jarryd said: “1 started think¬ 
ing i was going to win when I 
got to 3-0 in the second set 
After that, I choked.” McEnroe 
was quick to praise his op¬ 
ponent. “1 never saw him play 
like that." he said. “It was as 
good as anyone has ever played 
for a set and a half against me.” 

Wilander had an even nar¬ 
rower escape against Kriek. who 
stood within one point of 
victory on three occasions in 
the twelfth game of the third set. 

MEN’S SINGLES: Quarter fatal* M 
Wilander (Swe) bt J Kriek (US), 6-4. 3-6, 
7-6: J McEnroe (US) bt A Jarryd (Swe). 
2-6.6-4.6-2. 
MEN’S DOUBLES: Fftnri round: K Curren 
(SA) and S Denton (US) bt X Ftach end R 
Seguso (US). 6-4, 6-3. T Sited end P 
Steal (Cz) bt H Gunfhardt (Switt) and B 
Taroezy (Hun), 642,6-4. 

ATHLETICS 

Drug takers 
caught by 

US before 
Olympics 

Colorado Springs. CAPJ-’iA total 
of 86 United States athletes failed 
dins tests before the 1984 Olympic 
n««»« when evidence of stimulants, 
anabolic steroids or testoserone were 
frond fa their bloodstreams, the 
United States Olympic committee 
reported yesterday. • _ 

Ten of the athletes who failed 
were screened during the Olympic 
trials. Two of them already had won 
places on the American, team when 
their drag tests came bach positive. 
The test remits had been kept 1 
confidential antil now. 

F, Don Miller, • the USOC 
executive director, said the USOCs 
drag control task force was a success 
jecanse no American athlete failed 
Irug screening tests administered 
Soring the winter and summer 

*A*total of 2J5S4 United States 
athletes were tested before the final 
team selections were made, and 86 
rare positive. The . USOC said the 
tests showed 33 athletes used of 
itLmuiauts and another S3 anabolic 
Periods or testoserone, also, a 

From John Ballantihe,Palin Springs. 
has never over here, “his time is Peter- Ooslcrhuis has., never 

featured as a leader of American golf Tlierasoa pertia^wny^^ 

as he didin Europe from 197I until *^£21 dtattstiesbor 

1974 when he derided lo Mb* Jffi'SSEnS 
Horace Greeley’s famous adyter,. an*a 
“Go West, young man”. This-« 
“Ctasiies twelfth season on i the - John Mafcaf&v among 
United States PGA tour. He «s 

regarded here as . ' OoSSis putted very -well 
6ft 5m. gtaitljonly George An*er his s£tindround,hdEng: 

HOCKEY 

England to 
depend on 
top scorer 

By Sydney Friskin 
No matter how strong the Irish 

challenge, the general feeling in 

BADMINTON 

Baddeley and Yates 
march on together 

From Richard Eaton, Hong Kong 
Steve Baddeley and Nick Yales, pared: an uncharac 

England's wo best singles players, that was in turn 
who have kept pace with each other torrent of points : 
in their progress along the pro- match for the work 

US to tighten discipline 
New York (APF-Changes are 

being made in rules governing the 
conduct of American players in die 
Davis Clip, according lo Arthur 
Ashe, the captain of the United 
-States team. Thu seems to be the 
result of bad behaviour by John 
McEnroe and Jimmy Connors 
during the Davis Cop final in 
Gfflehore. last month. 

A spokesman for the United 
States Tennis Association (USTA) 
ha« denied that the rule changes, to 
he announced shortly, arc the result 

IN BRIEF 

of a threat by Harry Merio. the 
president of the team’s sponsor - the 
Louisiana-Pacific Corporation - to 
withdraw their financial backing. 
The USTA is changing the rales 
because “we felt that quite a lew 
things needed tightening." Ashe 
said here on Thursday. 

Connors was fined S2J4Q (about 
£2,200) for three modem? during 
the final, while McEnroe was 
outspokenly critical of the type of 
surface on which the matches wee 
played and the timing of the final. 

SNOOKER I of corners will play a large pan in j 
- the outcome of the day's match and 

TPl* hers England seem lo have the edge 
H fl fir If II rn >n a system which reaches fulfilment 
A KF MX ** when the ball is fed lo an unmarked 
J a. __ player (usually Bradbury) lurking 
flfHnUiareS near a goalposL In this department 
UUmiUMlViJ of p,ay sej^nd rcly heavily on 

**- a Billy McPherson as the eventual 
. I O it IT SkOTt striker of comers. Their main prop 
tfUUUiiyu in dcfencc ls Douglas Potter, the 

The Canadian champion. Clin capmjn who plavs for Murray 
Thorbum. was in commanding inlci7iati0nal Metals. In the 16 
form as he took a 6-1 interval lead malchcs played so far Scotland won 
over Ihc Yorkshircman. Joe John- jq England four and two have been | 
son. in their 17-framc semi-final of drawn. 
the £300.000 Mercantile Credit Thc Dutch usually win this 
Classic tournament in Warrington tournament but they and the 
yesterday. Germans arc not interested for the 

After a scrappy first frame, pment in the European junior 
. ,___I. r„nnJ mill. 1 1Q ■ ■_I_:_I_ L.IJ 

Cardiff i. U... tic hem, count™* ^dT^pnalcI, moved 

s& 
g-7“ - H°"* K<”* 

^ <^rhesMwopcit friends, who were 
were te81*” bySc°^"d . . brought inot international badimn- 

tngiana arew r-r wnn ocouana anai r• v„r 
Ute* title went to England on goal 2E?E 
difference. The England team 
defending this honour in Cardiff 
have seven members of thc silver 
medal winning team at thc 
European indoor championships 
also in Endinburgh a month later 
Hurst. David Smith (both goal¬ 
keepers). Faulkner. Leman, Richard 
Clarke, Nicholson and Bradbury. 
Foremost among them is Clarke 
who at the start of yesterday's series 

I»rm and Who helped each other as the 
rJwtiff leant won the bronze medal in the 
.riSS Thomas Cup las summer, became 
' England joint No I’s earlier this 
‘‘ week and were on adjoining courts 
JhJ as Yates beat the Indotusian. 
t Hendri 15-10. 15-6. and Baddcley 
Jirharrf the Malaysian No 1, Misbun Sidek. 
adbura 0-15. 15-12.15-7. 
riari^ The latter result was notable not 

for repeating thc Enfield Icft-hand- 
o cr’s litmous win over Misbun in the 

Thorburn 
dominates 
Johnson 

of matches had a tally of 119 goals ?„™Cup 'but ato *cau« it 

,nKlS^Sn ihn lakino earned him nnging criticism from 

orXSjSmSJTl i£V£ ft ClnMio for E.m.1*. 

the outcome of the day's match and “S, because 
hers England seem to have the edge B ™ happen^ 
in * ovcipm o^irh n-ariiK fiilFilmont Baddcfe} was not properly pre 

CKlo (Reuter). Frank Bruno has 
hcen nominated to challenge the 
Norwegian Steffen Tangstad for thc 
European heavyweight title, Thc 
European Boxing Union have given 
ihc respective managers two months 
to decide a date and venue. 

Tangstad look thc European title 
from the Frenchman Luricn 
Rodriguez last year and must stage a 
defence by May 5 or forfeit it. The 
champion, who has not fought on 
home soil since professional boxing 
was banned in Norway in 1981. has 
said he would like to box in Oslo H 
the Government lifted the ban. 
which is unlikely. 
SKIING: The British Universities 
team, which consisted entirely ol 
Scots, led tav three and a halt 
seconds alter the first run of -the 
-nth AngJo-Swiss race slalom, run in 
excellent conditions an the Forchcl- 
las (Silsl slope at St Mont* 
vesterday. Whvtc fell on his second 
nin. so thc BUSC icam went in to 
lunch half a second down in a team 
joial of 6^2 minutes. In the giant 
slalom. Blyth made a splendid 
laptain’s run with thc fastest time 
on both descents but with thc SAS 
team taking five of thc next six 
places, ihcv had more than tour 
seconds overall to spare, equivalent 
to eight raring points. 

TENNIS: Four seeded players 
reached thc quarter-finals of Ihc 
Washington Indoor Championships 
with straight set victories in thc 
second round. They were the No 2 

seed. Hana Mandlikova: the No 3. 
Wendy Tumball. of Australia: thc 
No 5. Helena Sukovn. of Chechoslo¬ 
vakia and the No 7. Zina Garrison, 
of the United Stales. 
SWIMMING: Olympic champion. 
Michael Gross, of West Germany, 
took more than three quarters of a 
second offihc Australian 200 mcircs 
freestyle record at the New South 
Wales championships yesterday. 

Gross, won two gold medals ai 
ihc Olympics in Los Angeles 
reduced Justin Lemberg's record by 
O “9scc with his nmc of Imin 
?Q.«9scc. He finished 15 metres 
ahead of Australians. Gary Lord 
and Carl Wilson, the biggest 
winning margin in a state freestyle 
final since 1942. 

BADMINTON: Scotland crushed 
Ireland 7-0 in the imemaimnal at 
Lochgilphead on Thursday 

TENNIS 
WASKMQTON: Moor clwrntfOMMpi PlnU 
round: {US unless siaiwft S Galas (Tug) W L 
EonflP'. 4-6. 6-1. T-& D Spence bt R R®» 1X1. 
3-6. 6-4. 6-4. E Smytw lAus) M P Pared* CFH. 

6-2: B Gadusek K A wmgr (Ausl 6-2. S-»: 
w Turnbull lAiMi bt G Fernandez (P Ital 6-4. 
A-I H Sukova IC=1 W M G4*n«y. 6-1. 4-y. 6-f. 
h MandMtcna (Cd M M Masker (Nettii. 6-0.7- 
n. Y VerniaakISA) W JRusseBlUS)7-5,6-3: K 
Jwdan (US) bt S Walsh (US) 6-3. S-T. 6-4. C 
EasseR tCanl bt M Jausovee (Yu(d 6-3. 6-3; M 
Vlpleava (Buf) M K SlvMter (US) 6-2. 6-1. 
AUCKLANC: Grand PH* nvBtttwfhwte: J 
FitseeraM (Ai»t> W B Drawee (Ausl17-6 |7-4|. 
T_S; W Mssur (Austl Ot K E-emden (NZ) 6-4. 

6-7; C Leeto (MZ1 bt G Layendacfcar (US) 
7-S.6-3. 
WASHINGTON: Woman'* IT&eara™! murid: 
H Mandftcva (C2) bt B Gaps* (US) 7-S. 6-4: 
H Sukoua tCsi K E Sayere-Smyte (Auati 7-S. 
6-1: W TumbuS (Auotj bt S Goto (Yura) 
6-4. 7-5; Z Gsmoan (US) W D Spenoa IUS) 
6-2.6-2: K RfraW (US) bt P Caaale (US) 7-5. 
6-4. 

CYCLING 

Ttwrau and A Fritz fWG) 26; at on* fax 3. G 

am)QCfai((Aus)i2. 

pared: an uncharacteristic situation 
that was in turn the result of a 
lorrem of points in the previous 
match for the world No. 1. Marten 
Frost against the Chinese player. 
Jin Chen. Frost won 15-2, 15-1 
almost before the Englishman had 
had time to warm up for his match. 

"In fact I was physically warm 
but just mentally not ready," said 
Baddeley and at 9-11 down in the 
second game it looked as though he 
was heading for the exit 

Yates now plays Yang Yang, the 
teenage No. 2 seed from China 
whom so many believe to be a 
future world champion, and 
Baddeley meets Hastomo Arbi, hero , 
of Indonesia’s Thomas Cup victory. 

MEN'S SINGLES: FfeM fOum± M Frost (Don) H ‘ 
E Kurrtawan (Indon) 15-13, 15-2. Jin Chen 
(CWnal St Goel Ron Fanoflndon) 15-11.15-14;1 
loan Ctun (Ct*n) bt T Carisen (Den) 8-15. 
15-7.15-3; S Btdfa (Bn) bt Sze Yu(Aus) 15-6, 
1S11; H Alts(tndon)Mil Jahansaan(&tia) IB- 
15. 15-5; I Frodendaon (Don) M T Bingyi 
(Ofaai 166.6-15.15-10: S Baddoloy (Eng) M 
SFladberg(Don) 15-2. i5-i:ACSMeh(MaDtotT 
Inouo (Japan) 15-6. 15-11; D TaBor (Ena) W 
Wong Swon Keat (&ng) 11-15. 15-11. 154: 
Onq Bong ToonglMaqbtJPNfahaff (Dan) 11- 
tS. 15-13. 164; Vang Kesen (Ctura) M Chan 
Chi Choi (Hong Kong] 1612. 15-5: L Pongol) 
(Indon) bt D Hal (Eng) 164. 1610: N Yams 

167.16fl. 
Socond roowt M Frtfa bt Jin Chan 162.16 

1: (juan JHn bt S Biitlw 167. 162: H AW bt I 

Johnson took thc second with a 39 
clearance, but was then unable to 

indoor champioiuhip lo be held in | 
Vienna on February 22 to 24. | 

impress as the vastly experienced ^g^d have qualified but they face 
Thorbum proceeded to make frame- opposition from Austria. France, 
winning breaks. An 82 gave him the Scotland. Spain and Poland. In the 
third, a 37 and a 47 the fourth, and qualifying tournament held recently 

The USOC established a "task 
force" fa 1983 to look for illegal 
frog use fa athletes because at the 
1983 Pan American Games, two 
United States athletes were dis- 
ipiaffikd after testing for the nse of 

steroids or (estoserone. 
Miller said Dr Manfred Don ike of 
Cafafpe, Wist Germany, helped thc 
USOC start the drug-testing 
programme and. later, a laboratory 
at UCLA became the headquarters. 
• STOCKHOM: Swedish sports 
federations yesterday welcomed a 
government decision to allocate Skr 
2 mil Bon (£190,000) for an anti- 
doping campaign and said the 
money would be partly used to keep 
an eye ou Swedish athletes training 
fa the United States (Reuter 

Ttafannouncement coincided with 
a decision by sports federations to 
investigate doping after Frank 
Andersson. a Swedish former world 

Jl* wrestling champion, admitted ha*- 
h/JL jog med drags. He said he took 

drugs before winning the Earopean 
tide m 1978 and later before the 

: situation 1980 Olympics, 

suit of a , • a a* 

A giant stirs 
sc player. 1 • 

from his 
winter sleep | 

Pelting (Renter) - The faflnre of 
China's high jump world record 
holder, Zbn Jfanhna, to win a gold 
medal at last year’s Olympic Gaines 
has led Chinese athletics leaders to 
break with tradition. The Chinese 
Athletics Association announced 
yesterday that they were sending a 
nine-strong squad to compete fa the 
World Indoor Games in Paris next 
week. They will be the first Chinese 
athletics team to compete abroad 
during the winter. 

The policy shift is a direct 
consequence of Zhn’s Olympic 
failure, Qi Zuran, deputy coach of 
the national track and field squad, 
told the New China News Agency. 
He said the decision to send athletes 
to Paris and to other competitions in 
Australia and Japan this, month 
marked a “major departure Cram . 
traditional Chinese sports philos¬ 
ophy.' 

“We haw drawn a good lesson 
from Ztau’s failure at Los Angeles, 
earned by Ms lack of international 
competition experience,” he said. 
“We haw decided to let onr athletes 
go abroad to compete in order to 
enrich their experience and competi¬ 
tive abilities. This is the first time 
China has sent athletics teams 
abroad to compete during the 
winter.” 

Zhn, still China's most poprata 
sportsman, cannot benefit immedi¬ 
ately from the new policy. He was 
omitted from tbe squad for France 
because be is tired and out of shape, 
Qi said. 

TABLE TENNIS 

Douglas ou 
the wings 

of optimism 
A car will be waiting at Heathrow 

Airport to whisk Desmond Douglas 
to Wembtey for the Charles Church 
international tournament- -today.' 
The England No 1 was doe to be 
play i ng for his German League riuK, 
Dusseldorf. last night arriving at 
Heathrow at 9.0 this evening. A 
little over two hours later he is due - - - __. 
on court for his first match nl ' Doogbis: taxi wunng 
Wembley against the Hungarian opposition is the toughest he has 
ZsoltKnston. faced in the chase for Pre record 

Alan Cooke, aged 18, of £^QOO first prize. The eight-strong 
Chesterfield, who has just. been, ^jd mdodes thq.-Ghineae:national 
promoted to No 2 in the Ei%land 
rankings, is standing by to substitute 
in case the weather delays Douglas's 
arrival. Tbe tournamnet organizer. 
Mike Watts, said: “We are keeping 
our keeping our fingers crossed that 
Douglas will make it in time.” 

Douglas is depending the title he 
has four times but the foreign 

champion Qingguang Wei, malting' 
his first appearance in Britain, the 
top europans. Ulf Bengtsson, of 
Sweden, and Andrez' Grubba; .of 
Poland, and the Sauth.Koreao,. Jae 
HyungAbn- • . 

Grubba . 'and Wti . are. . with 
Douglas in a group of four which (he 
top iwo will go forward . *• 

YACHTING V. 

Sleek Australian racer 
built for low winds 

Cape Town (AFP) - An Paris fReuier) - New races from 
Australian yacht, the 3CR12. is hot France to Norway and from Italy to 
favourite for the Cape to Uruguay Belgium are in the calendar Jar-the 
race, which suns tomorrow with 35 (qg^iogg world championship, 
entries, most of them South African, published here. The 'International: 
The race, replacing the Cape to Rio Federal Association of Promoters The race, replacing the Cape to Rio Federal Association of Promoters 
event, was nearly cancelled three, and Organizers of Ocean Races said 
months ago because South African l(V. overall winner of the champion- 
vachtsmen. who make up 30 of the would receive $35,000, with 
entries, could not initially get visas $17,000 for second place and 
10 enter Uruguay for political- $| 1.000 for third, 

reasons. races: iSMi JW* Piytwxan to Mowport 
Thc destination of the yachtsmen, (ygj. August:. Ouojwc io Saw ;Mafa- 

reasons. . RACES: iWt ton* « 
Thc desunation of ihc yachtsmen. cuSL. aob««:. Oirafat _. innr. . . 

after they have ploughed through DocOT*crS^toaD»T*>ra 
thc South Atlantic, is the seaside. worm raoelSrti»n - Somti Afrfca - 
resort of Puma Del Estc at the WOT, Zoatend - Uruguay) pclobur 1* Menoro 
mouth of the River -Plate, near to Haw Yom. i98» Jano: Ptyrnouthto N«*pon 
Montevideo. 4.260 nautical miles: 
from the Cape. - . Franca ro Froncn-Aurttes (Sain Malo to P0W0- 

There is a strong contingent of a-pure. GuadelotipoJ- 1WT: Itay. Lorwn 
Maxi ocean racers, including the £. J!?™** 
3CRI2. formerly thc Rampant II. a VaniCPtoBn,a"*'_ '• 

sstt ssh,w± At a z 
who has a crew of six, plans £350,000 in sponsorship to host Ihc 

,o enter the yechttn the net,, Sydney Wn^f^on^ Chnmpmnttt.,, 
to Hobart race. 

further runs of 41. 88 and S3 carried t 
him to his 6-1 lead. 

Johnson potted only one ml in 
the last two frames of the session. 
SEMI-FINAL: C Thortxjm (Can) fauh J 
Johnson 61. Franw scores (Thorburo BrotV 
56(7.41-58. rc-54. 57-21 72-18.94-(.57-0 

• Most players jump for joy when 
they beat Steve Davis for thc first 
time, but when Willie Thome did 
that (o reach (he final of ihc 
Mercantile Credit Classic on 
Thursday night he went away to a 
quiet comer and cried, “’res I did, 
I'm not ashamed to admit if the 
Leicester professional said after he 
had won four of the last five frames 
of a cut-and-thrust semi-final to 
snatch a dramatic 9-8 victory 
against thc odds-on favourite.. 

li was the first time' in six 
attempts that Thome had beaten thc 
world champion, who was expected 
to maintain an unbeaten three-year- 
old record in the Spectrum .Arena. 

Thome, who has never won a 
major title in nine years as a 
professional, is already assured of 
£24.000 prize money for reaching 

in Barcelona. England finished third 1 
WEEKEND FOOTBALL, RUGBY AND OTHER FIXTURES 

F'ltataflri SlirvilP 9 Ail fixtures subject tn Third division 
IMIgmilU 5UIV17C postponement because of the B^w.1utorerevD«i»Coun*_ 

a spirited weather. BoumermouthvHvflCtty- 

First division Bradford CKy v Wtqon Atttatta- 

Irish revival , , Brentford* WalMR-P 

ingland fought oft' a determined 7”"^1'J™. CH* v NawP°nComtv- 
,h rally to make a winning star, to „ .iTT’" ' Bumlsy * Doncaster Rovers-P 

fourth European women’s Evorton v Newcastle United--— GiWnghain v Orient____ 
oor championships at Crystal LeicesterCtty vStoke Crty-- uncoh CityvRotherham Unttsd_ 
acc. yesterday. However, the Luton Town v Nottingham Forest- MWwsU v Cambridge UrDlBd -.>„P 

^ h°™ o™P •' Manche8tw Untt9d w &WWrtn' CHy-Preston North End v Bristol Rows 
iners. who bea. Ireland •- in Norwich City vSouthampton__— _^_^ . D 
tnburgh last month, had a fright nBD u Ruading v Plymouth Argyla —.~—P 
en a four-goal lead «n reduced ° °ugnnam „...... ■■■■■■- York Ctty v Swansea City- 
ane in the wcond half. ShittfaW u/odv West Bromwich- . 
England dominated thc opening Sunderland v Uverpool-- frOUItn division 

iod or this group one game and West Hum United v Cheteoa-P w AUterthot „ _ 
>k thc icad through Brenda Howe. 
clmsford. in the eigth minute Second division Chestarfletd v Northampton- 
»iy Chcctham. of Leicester, made ^ v ^ , Crewe "arandni v Tranmoro Rovers _ 
2-0 after 11 minutes and when J™. ^ ” Dartlngton v Southand United —.. 
ren Brnw-n flicked home the third UnJted v 8tnnlnghani Ctty..—P Esatw ^ v _p 

■ec minutes later, a crushing Crystal Palace v Brighton-P Town v __ 

tcr> looked probable. Fufltam v Ortord United --P p*t«boroiigh v Hereford United_ 
Lir.da Carr of High (own made it Gnmsby Town v Btackbum Rovers- Pnrt„ Wrarhmm 

fo^^hnri3'^! sroSedaa Town " City . Rochdafa * Mw»ftew‘W“_Z 
,k tor Ireland, and sparked a Note County v ShelfieW United- sroekoart Count* » To«,iim« tma«n 
riled revival. . ' „ — , stoeapon county v Torquay United ...... 
Goals bv Colette Kane and Wham 48Uctie v Chariton^ ■— _ Swindon Town v Hartlepool Unitod—P 
■.ms Tav for put Ireland back in Portsmouth v Leeds Unitod-P 
■ match'bm Brown made sure of. Wimbledon v Shrewsbury Town-P utifawmpwn v Lraj Pprtifad * 

: points with a penally kick. WoJvertiampton v Mkkttasbrough- H^im YMcJt Wrt * HosSgc sx*/nrq w 
West Germany surprisingly lost servowaam isthmian league: Promtor SUSSEX Rtw CHARrry cup: aogowd rouM 
S lo Canada al*o in croup one. cfe-bion: Biitcncay * Krtchn; Bognor Rogts » P4»l. wra urutod o Haftham. tum raun« 

i^m K-inr Edm*ti and EwcV WjMinmsrow Avmuo v JfWKW * Bmyw, Eoslbawne * Ttwoo 
Ncouand rcwoicrod from »x.infi Fir3, Bwonom Wood « 
0 down after only live minutes IO Haffrtra: ChOEhain » M« Polw. Famtxwooti TROPHY: FVst round: Bain * BUhoe'a 
at Austria 6-J in their opening v 5? *t3ons Houord * LomhoriMMl; Siomord: Bishop Auckland * Norm SMekfa 
oud came of croup 2. Ten goals Ke-nchursn v Capmn: Lewes * WenUMy. botOu w Bangor Gtv. Brorosgrme » WMtby. 
-rn sm-rd :n i TtsI and furious ,-'*Henfwaci orator! » Avetoy: T4fa{Y* Bivton v Ksttorina CirjMhn v WoMnghomc 
m.5™™ ‘n a.™ l«ng«wn: ffafan and Hersiwm v ByMon. Dagowam v Sonwr. Dude* « AJ>. 
■51 hair W hich ended with the Scots Second iSvWon. north: Banon V .fmeffar: LoSrmwtoa Dutatch Hwrtot * Woking: EnDaW 
ading 6-4. Gillian Messenger, ol « CnqMyit ^g.1^1*,**”*?** ^ Stourorogo: Frk*^ * Bwrow. Fromo * 
linburgb. scored three goals ^G^iS tSSSS9! 
eluding two penalty flicks. Marr^tead: Lejrton.'Wfinqaio * Bwicom: Hartow » Wowdstorw. Honlon 
ISULT& Group onm England 5. Irortnd 3; Mariew v Trtnq. SaHron WaWon v Lotenwortr; co»Ory w Matlock Lsytonstono ■ Wora * 

Gema-iv 5. Ganida 6 Group twoc S’ow^oa v Socond dhrtatan. mtt Fisner; MoiacamM * AHrincfWnc Nortfiwk* 
stfaid5. Auitna 4. li^y0. Neewria'iaa 9. Broc^Wt * Grays, c-amtarwy « Soumon. vicJprU * Totunj; Scartsoraugn * Cftonoy: 

Ctartacy * Hpriharo. Porvtng *Egfai: saHwo v NunoaRn. WOUng * Sutton UK* 
easIDUtne UnwtJ w UxWnlgo; iwwowy * Weymoum * ChaDenham; Worttang v 
Vo»«iy. Ponrs'iOd * Mimanord Rmntam * Worcostor WyeanUw Wandorw * DwUorrt. 
Fcimaro. n>nsJip Manor * Wnytotoolo. Ponponoct Bartdng * Samoa. Merthyr Tydll v 

ihefmaL and he is also in line fori 4-n hut Elhsn Mac ken pulled one 
the £4 000 special bonus paid to thc hack for Ireland, and spar 
nun who finishes with the highest spirited revival, 
break in thc tournament after Goals by Colette Kane 
hilling 120 in Thursday's fourth Glynis Taylor put Ireland h 
frame. tftc natch bm Brown made i 

Thome said: “I always knew the the points with a penally kick, 
wav to beat Steve was to stay with Germany surprising 
him. but in all the times 1 have ^5 ^ Canada, also in srou 
played him I have never been able Scotland reeoicred from 
to do that." 3-0 down after only five min 

Davis was gracious in defeat beat Austria 8-J in their c 
saving: “Willie played better than I group game of group 2. Tci 
did all day long. He was cueing the verc scored in a fast and 
ball belter all through and was in first half which ended with th 
good form off the cushions. I just leading 6-4. Gillian Mcsscn 
wasn't strong enough.” Edinburgh, scored three 
SEKH-F1NAL: W Thomo H S Doris. W. including two penalty flicks. 
Fronw scares (TtnmB IWl 1S-8D. 76-36. RESULTS: Group ono: England 5. (• 
40-69. 121-9. 13-80. 68-48- ^6-62. 25-66. v.'est Gomaiv 5. Coruoa 6 Gn 
76-6. 20-77. 66-21. 36-81. 75-15. sm. ScaiUntf 5. Aaitria 4. iL2<v o. Neiiwria'ias 9. 
123-3.17-66,84-31 ■_ 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL BADMINTON 
UNITED STATES: Nuttanol AmocMoa LOCHGILPHEAD; ScclEina v lttftrvl 
(N a A): Dates Mavericks 117. Kansas City neros fir^r Ken's singiOG: K tfj&vir. 
Kings HO. Sosta Su»rson« 89. GoVlan 15-7. 15-3: C GaSsgHi 
Sato Warriors 85. Los Angalos Laksrs 120. Tfasmescn. 15-11. 15-1 Mon's do 
titan Jau 112. Hamfccn ors R Gfat«rin a J Sol 
EUROPEAN CUP: Sml-final troop: Bdcgna Honivsw- 15-12. 16-5. * Y71 
72. aanewoma 73: Ofcons Zagrso 68. Maccotv V Thcmrsc- ana P. Kaa 
Tol Av<* 77. 17-14. Woman's sfngtos: J AW 

E UnCanrocd. 11-3. u-0. Vfomon's di 
»ol-r _. . Ham,Bcr and M Jenrscm M B Sr* 

PRETORIA: HUsmsUotfa Do>1* 15-t. l5-:9. Mh*d dwfat: 
round: (SA nrtOM an- a Nairn st Henderson and K U 
69.204: G Levanson 70. to. 66. ffl6^TWattw» 15-4. Match isoalt ScoBand 7. Irelom 
71.69.66: F Putin* 013)70.^^7. Pompons 
ro m m* m McNuh 70. 08. 6^ 207. H • SKlINu 
Hartrain OlS)66,71,7tt S Hqodiff TO. 66. 7i.- ^ hqrttZ; Angto-Swtea nw. 
ms- iTJohnson (03) 68. 72. 63; B Uns*i 70. t-™ qa.gsiee: 2. R Lstigmu^ (B 
7n*filfc I Mtacot (GB) 73, 67. 68- Othor 3 y scttnpp* 95.4.3: 4. fl 

StdOYS 71, 70. s Srigm 96^R B.W gh«QC 

-“5Sr’“ ssscsslg 
irS® 

• ,SW65cb«*et 

srszssssitfsti 
FOOTBALL ggi * vtctwio. m Poiih (serare 4ay) 

fa VASE: Third round, reread "toter- Aunrafa fc# 8 dte. Srew A* 
Bromttoe Town 2. Wtwnhog I. tor 5. 

England fought oft' a determined 
Insb rally (a make a winning star, to 
the fourth European women's 
indoor championships at Crystal 
Palace, yesterday. However, the 
reigning home international trophy 
winners, who beat Ireland °-2 in 
Edinburgh last monih. had a fright 
when a four-goal lead was reduced 
to one in she second half. 

England dominated the opening 
period or this group one game and 
took thc icad through Brenda Howe. 
Chelmsford, in the eigth minute. 
Mary Chcctham. of Leicester, made 
it 243 after It minutes and when 
Karen Brown flicked home the third 
three minutes later, a crushing 
victory looked probable. 

Linda Carr of High town made it 

back tor Ireland, and sparked a Norts county v Sheffield United_ 

spirited revi>a . Oldham Athletic v Chariton .— 
Uoals bv Colette K.anc ano , .. . _ 

GKms Tav for put Ireland back in Portsmouth v Lewta Unitod-P 
the match'but Brown made sure of. Wimbfedon v Shrewsbury Town-P 

postponement because or the 
weather. 

First division 

Arsenal v Ipswich Town.— 

Aston VtUa v Watford--—-- 

Evorton v Newcastle United--— 

Leicester City v Stoke Crty_— 
Luton Town v Nottingham Forest- 

Manchester United v Coventry City- 

Norwich City v Southampton__— 

QFR v Tottenham... 
Sheffield Wed v West Bromwich- 

Sunderland v Uverpool ---- 

West Hfl.n United v Chelsea —P 

Second division 
Cardiff Ctty v Barnsley ___ 
Carl rile United v Birmingham Ctty.P 

Crystal Palace v Brighton-P 

Fufhnm v Oxford United-P 
Grimsby Town v Btackbum Rovers- 
Huddersfield Town v Manchostor City - 
Notts County v Sheffield United- 
Oldham Athlete v Chariton — 
Portsmouth v Leeds Unitod_P 

Scottish Cup 
_ Second round replays 
— Inverness Caledonian v Berwick 

Scottish first division 
Ayr United v St Johnstone--- 

Brechin CHy v Motherwell-P 

Spartans v tnvemese Thbtte..JP Clyde w Alrdrieontans- 

-P Stenhouecfliuir v Stranraor- 

Ratth Rovers v Queen's Park—.— 

_P 

- Scottish premier division 

Wolverhampton v Middlesbrough 

fr-S to Canada, also in croup onc.| cmiaioii: Biituncay v Hrictim; Bognor nogs » 
Smihni mwirvd foim bcina Epwm and Ewcu. Wjntmrosrow Avotwa i Momo rMiCTO irom oi-ing ^ arem Boronom ntood « 

>4) down after only five minutes to Hammn: Owtham » m« Poiw. Famoorougti 
beat Austria 8-J in their opening v 5? *taons. ho-uoto * Lreitwriired; 
group game of group 2. Ten goals 'S”"; 
v»-ctc scored .n a fast and funous Kjw.:»>fwin: ^aiten and Hershatn v Ba^&oon. 
fxrsi hair w hich ended with thc Scots Second tfvtokm, north: Banon V Fincftkir: 
leading 6-4. Gillian Messenger, ol 
r-om lc FUidwol Heath * Chuiom 3 ^Mor. Harvgoy * 
Lomburgb. sco. ,d three goals Heyo-idae Swite. hinotburr v Homo* 
including two penalty flicks. Homestead; LerWn.'Wirqflio • Worrew: 
RESULTS: Group ono: England 5. Intend 3: Maricw * Trtnq. Salfron WeWan v Latchwonh: 
West Gemaiv 5. Caruoa 6 Group twoc S'aw'COG i Socond dhrtaton. reuttc 

Broc^Wi • &ays. C-ambamy v Soutnnfl. 
CMatacv V Horsham. Dorking v Eghan): 
cvIDOUTne UnrtatJ « UxWidgo; NowOwy * 
Wowsoy. Foffrs'ieW » Hunganord. Ffanham » 
FeUrtairr. RijiSiip Manor v Wnyldrele. 
FOOTBALL CCWBtKATlOfe: UMweft * Arsenal Croydon: 
i215i. 5outfiampMn i Q P 

LOCKGtLPKEMk SutIBnd vlroi*nd 'Scomsh ‘ 
oS»5rSiMB StamrinM LEAGUE: Promfa WvrttoK 

Manen )S-«. _ 15^8. ,c„Mqw M 0 Airocmircn » Bodwcmr. Ccrfty * WBIWnhoD: 

Sk»gn v Harrow; King'* Lynn ® 
(2.0) Marine: Bosun Lira v Blyth Spa runs; Bnrtna * 
ea » KOdwinnjIa Hanwrs. 

SMRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE (2.301 Arm * 
Mon Partadown. Carridc v Uewry: CtmonvUta v 
nhut: CruLsoonr. DiaUBorv * Lame- Glanavon v 
on v Bangor; Gianlaren * Coleraine (300); LHifioU « 
none BaHymcan [3PQ). 
**2 NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEJUUJE: 

Marron 15-7. 15-S: C GaSsgher M 0 
Tfaarrcscn. 15-11. 15-1 Mon'a doubles: G 
Ha.'TJron ord R Gtetnrtn SI J S-.3*i And G 
Hononrscr.. 15-12. 15-6. A Wimp and 
MKWerriss W Thcmrso- and P. Naa; i£-i2. 
17-14. women'll singles: J Ahen si D 
UnCaiwacd. 11-3.11-0. Womon'e doubles: P 
Hajn.ffCrt a-sa M JWiTKjn M B Boci'ol S 
Davie 15-1. 15-: 0. Mixed doubts*: Hamilton 
ans a Nairn si Henderson aftd N Lane. 15-«. 
15-4. Hatch imult Scotland 7. Ireland 0 

SKIING 
ST uaVTZ: Anglo-Sirire toee: 

C-a**ry » Parrtsm: R S Souihampttn « 
G-svasend- Enejrdwd * roDeawne a Vfluw and! GsmmbJ' Enepshefl * r-oveiwne 
Pcr-jonfl,?. Hacurvjs v Cnaimatora. NBdMnd 

“ ‘Vaa* 1 1 — w RnfLifi/nh- fruonl fimPP Aj-assbury » touagnemirymOnig Pnurwjr tfvWloa: ABronan v Denoby: Amok) v 
Ro.cib \ CovwtrV Sperwi HeCnMtart*V5 BoiUyli Emley v BenUoy Woorta: Heanor v 

Grafts Eaorweod; Rwsun . Appfajy Fnxfln^wm: 
C'.-S-r-, iVatt-T^croueh » Suiton Coidf.eW. „ Qu.staougr,; spafcSng y 
ScL-r-am D.-vfakvs AdaiiRiono and Weybndge B-k,—■ TrucUav v Suhon Tonm. 

6»kwi 94.e5a«b Z. R larrarmW (Eartnirrai JJM|S8 
r USOiMpi 9535:. 4. R Curop Thane; y 

-cairanogm B.W cheat t namSann fCarnbriSaai 995ft lu. JBadtut; cn^aa 

v Asnrsro. Anuowa » Tonbndga t 
Carrier dge Cm * WalertoovSIe i«i Brtnedown v Wannom AUboy. 
wm-tioowae/. Cw4***fV . Burnhem * Edgware I3 0>. Demon * Pervnom: 
Dur.suble *_ cnaaretc iireiguon. v Kanwoff * Amorahanv Nonhwood » Beckton 
EasonsWro; Poole v Ertm yd Btteodore: rt.m room * CoMr Row (S.0): Swanley « 
Thane; y Shopper. WoodJord v Dorenoawr. BROS Barnet Tturtcham » CarintNsn Casuota 
GREAT KILLS WESTERN LEAGUE: ProMor (3.0) 
Cneeac Bjmsnota v Ctqyadon pjg-.WHRd» harry sunderuuho SHIELD; Group m 

''I?Thh®e Betper: ThacWayjt Sutton Town. 
SS. "r: LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE (2.15): Premier 
5^lrh.iS- rihtelon: Brtnodown « Wtttnam A*boy-. 

7 bftniwonfCamSrtSgaj995ftm.Ji om&tsBansot»vowaowi* 
Crown and Manor » Brant Group B: Thamoa 
PoMoehnlo * Yoamna. Group CS WOndmmrVi v 

Unpnior S3 23; B. amran 
10221; 10. Beckett 104.38. BUSC team, 
S.4ft8.SABft3m 

CRICKET 
RREISCURNS: ®M«*« St*H* »n 

Brtstsi Citv rorerroa (2J0): Deetass » SJtbiXctv pgMoeMa v voamna. Group C: 
ivtaW: Umoneod v Mtfheftone nprnoujii |]SI^5ttioopftPw«Stai 
Amite reserves * PauHnn; Taunsai» EafflOian. 
sSSeaser prbkeh cm?: wwtehSupar- ______ 
M-if0»Yoct»U(2301. 
KQ3THERM PfttfaBl LEAGUE: ftnW » 
VYonunMoc. Oamohoniugh * MoccfaEoM. 
Rhyl v Oooto: South Lnetfixf v Hyde; VVtrajn v 

6si »«£*-■ ff.W**SS22 SLS COUNTY LEAGUE: FW (MNob 

NORTH WEST COUNTS'S LEAGUE: 
Caemarton v Formby; Eastwood Hartoy v 
PonrOr. Ftoenreod v LancwHer: faoreop « 
Burecoutii: Lwtand Motel* » Acoreraton 
StorMcnmeot CoHH « RodCMtr. St hmhu 

69 f IPCwnn. n r«,.u '_ 
AwnreSk NR «er 8 fl«. Sooth Arenas* 256 
ter 5- 

j BizrVtt H4 v MdtMirM red Eastbourne; 

Buracautii: Leytend MOton 
Stortey: Prmeot CoBIM * Rw 
v LHIC WnNoai» CanghSon 
DRYBR0UBH3 NORTfiOW lcaque; rw 

Aberdeen v Morion-- 
(Morton V Aberdeen postponed) 
Dumbarton * Celtic —..—F 

Dundee United v Dundee---P 

Hoads v St Mtrron..—--- 
Ranger* v Htbemtan- 

dtoWon: Cftostor lo Street v Tow Law. Coruna 
v Soutn Bank BMnglurn Syn v Petortae 
DURHAM CHALLENGE CUP: Seoond round: 
Ferryna « SMdari: Sundadand SC v Crook. 
ARTHUR DUNN CUP: Hret round roptoy: 
Cmgwooana * For oaten p 45). 
ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier dMstom tZJTf. 
Chokiuieuns v Carmusfcure: Landng OM Says 
i AUenhamlare; Westmlnsiere v Breniwoods. 
Firet dhrialon: Brad&oWians v Satoceans; 
Etonians v Wykehainots: RaptomOK « 
weHnflburtanB. 
HELLENIC LEAGUE: Premier dHiteMv 
AimondsJburv Gmanway v Abmgdon; Didcsn » 
Wantage- Fovftvd v Raynors Lane, Hourczow v 
Supennartra. Shonwood v Snarpnesa; 
WaKngtord » ManJermoad 
.OXFORDSHIRE SENIOR CUP Socond round: 
Morris Motors v Woodstock: Otoenon 
Radiators * OanUnw: Pressed Steel v 
Kuflngton: WUney v Busier; La Union v 
Thame 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE SENIOR TROPHY: 
Morelotl v Clndortortt 
OLOUCESTERSHBS SENIOR CUP: Fourth 
round: Badminton v Durstay. 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE CUR: 
Premier dhrtakm; Chooham v Codatmng, 
FarWgn v Femham: Roei « Malden, Hardoy 
Witney v CranMgh; Makten vale v Frirtre 
Green. Ueralhan * Cohham. SouttiwieK v BA 
(Woybrtdgefc Virginia Water v Honey. Weaifma 
v Cove 
EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE: Braintree « 
Sohom: Chatterer » Sudbury. HaverM v Ely 
Umhosmii v ColcfuMter Nowmonret * 
StawmorkOC ThetfOTO * Bury- Cop: Fet<(5tovM 
* Tiptree. Harwich and Partestone v VflaOetft; 
Hiaon * Ctacmn: March v Brenthem. 
SOUTH EAST COUNTEB LEAGUE (11.8): Ftrel 
dMakre Portamoum v OP Rangere 
Pcenponed; Cambridge Untied v Chettem: 
FuOtem v Areenet GUMtMn * Wew Ham; 
Ipewich v WeriordL Mtlnt « Tsttennem. 
Norwich v Charlton; Sauttwnd * Orlom. 
Second dMelora Brighton « Oxford United. 
Luton v R&tcri Howl’, WOM Ham v Soupiand; 
MntUon v Cryetel Paled*- Rnfaiwr 
Brentford « Reeding: Tottenham v BwWoit 
UNITED COUNTWS LEAGUE; Premier 
dhawon: Buctongham v RodneeB; Deeborougn 
V HOtoeoch; Eyneabury v Rounds; 
MhAngborough v Wootorr, 6a Neon v Hewpon 
Pagnel (2.1R: Stamford v Long BucKBy 
Stodoid • Baidock; S and L Corby * Braddey. 
EBSeX SENIOR LEAGUC: OogreWlaS * 
Bowarw Brntwood v Sawtrridgwortn: tear Horn 
v Brigtalngaae; Ew Thumx* * Meldan: Eton 
Manor « wtmam; Hafared v Ommaidra: 
Wlvannoe v Cenwrr Wand 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE; Pre* dMafcw Comifle 
Mancheetar Otanfc v BroennM Plrotn 17 JO): 
Hemsi Wettord Royeia v FSO Cwo uancheswr 
Unaed (8.ot John Carr Doncaster « 
Homesgani Bolton AOk Poatponod. Sawn 
Stan TaHord v Dovenporta Birmingham. 
Swrenl dflatoK Bnmet DWki Uxtvtogo » 
Cafajerdela Exptorero (3-0): QuaxEil Plymouth 
* John Bd Darby (Tj3Q\. FM rerfano 
lewBiatil: Homoanara Botan v London YWCA 
HOk aiameto Harare v DaflntMi Cryyw 
Potece (fl.q, WoriWna W»pi v Bato (4fl) 

_p Clydebank v Forfor A (No He-- 

,„.p East Ftfo v Partlck ThUUe- 

FsHtkkvKBfnamoci*---- 
Hamfltgn v Meadowbank —— 

Scottish second division 
Aibrouth v Queen ol South ---— 
Cowdenbeath v Albion Rovers. 

Stirling Albion v Montrose —.-.P 
OTHER MATCH: 
Kilmarnock v Celtic___ 

VOLLEYBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Ftnst cRvUlon: Soari. 
Crook Log » Redwood LoOge (8.0); Team 
Mi;Urc r Mjncnaswr (6^0L DEC Poole v 
Liverpool 120). BrocAbtHO » SpeadwaB 
Pocanor |4 0i 

lacrosse 
SOUTH OF EHGLANO LEAGUE: Ffret dhrialon: 
Backerwiairr » CalWcrpe: Kampstaxd v Putoy: 
HJterol; * Lonaon UnWarMy; Kenton v 
□•ickliu-al Hit 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: Hret dMetott: 
Ckd Stoolordona * Heaton Moriay; Old 
Waco-nara v Wteor. EhefEaK) v 5atti; Snafnaid 
Vnrjerta? t Stodoon; ScuJti Manchester A 
WyHwrrarjwe r CheaOo. 

ICE HOCKEY 
HEHMEKEN LEAGUE: Promter DMatoft: 
Cleveland BonCMn v Fife Flyers (B37K 
MunayfdM Racers « Soutnampuxi Whings 
l6to|, Nonmgriom p»nthero v Dundee Rochets 
(' 0). 

HOCKEY 

TOMORROW 

ICE HOCKEY 
HE1NEKEN LEAGUE: ftemler dtorttan: Ayr 
Bores V WhWay Warriors (7JJi: Dundoa; 
Rostots » Southampton VSmw 17.0): Durham 
Wasps •» OevtAmd Bcmbore iwJW; Stnwthaffl •' 
ReOshins v Nottingham Panthers (6 )£). 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE; First dMetoe: FSO Caro 
Manchoewr LhSEd r BracLnal Penas 44JH.- 
Posrponeit Serpen Stars TaHord v Sundadand 
Mrwwxw. Second dhrialon; McEwan Tynorida 
V SarwwaB Mau. (e.qi. Team Tatocom 
Ccflcnasier v CaKKfdata Eutorars (*JJn Team. 
WafceSoB Notongham v Gtucrxfci Fbmauth 
(4 0). Fast efiytaton Inromen); Ash field Gins 
NoWngham » Kmocrait KiRBfton (2.0): Avon 
Nortnanipion v Vogue Travel Manchesrier 
(3.301, homespare EKJton v Doihalsu Crystal 13.301, ho*™ 
Pataca 14.0). 

v Doihalsu Crystal 

HANDBALL 
BUTTSH LEAGUE: EK C v Tryst 77, IttlcBy V 
Liverpool. Soflttd v BVLarVMUd. 
ENGLISH NATIONAL LEAGUE (women): 
WaKoSoto Metros v Sallont Lddfea; t&vny 
Larfias « Haiewuod Forun: Robert JonMna v. 
Brtermead Liwbudi. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
FIRST DIVISION: Barrow v 3! Helena (2-30). 
Cacilflord V Hub (3.30): HuO Kngaion Rovers v 
Warnngion: Hunsfa » Workington Town;. 
Owham v Bradford Nonhem; Wefoos <t HaUax, 
Vi«en 1 Fea’Jnr&lcne Rovers. 
SECOND DIVISION: Bricgerel v Sheffield 
EaMap. Dowsbury v Carlisle (330): Doncaster 
vKoighfoy (230L Mansttold Markamm v Badey 
(3 30). Runcorn HighlieM v BfoCkpxri Borough; 
Soutnorw Inwaa * HudderefluW. Swwfon v 
Bromley. Wakel*hJ Trtrwy v Samara (330) 
WMehtnen * York (3 30). 

RUGBY UNION 
MIDDLESEX CUP: Fourth round: 

ATARI LCNDON LEAGUE [2.1 W FMoter Sarecons. Miul-ta 
OMalotE Si Albans « DuJwtcft: Southgate v 
BecKsnham. Leagoe: BfaJthefai v Newko: 
Chaim v Bromley, MekSeahaed v Stoucre 0U ays Bat*- w 

* SurMton; Ftoiay V MBjterey. PoWxr West Lwafon lm 
flMfing v Houmtow; Sparmr w Tufc» HSL 

HOC 
RUGBY UNION NORWICH union ea 

• 11 (2 15): Essen » Suffolk 
CLUB MATCHES Hertfordshire [Norwtcn 1 

Aoerwory v Srkfoeno---OTHER COUNTY MATE 
Eacrrve Ranger* u rjonhampton |2 15).. __ -.hire v Bedfordshire ( 
Bnuoi v Coventry ......HO. 
Cjttdiir • Aberaron---- REPRESENTATIVE «U 
Cheltenham. Torouay- RAF (ct Bourne HC,2.1 
Crcu Kays vTradogaire_iZ3ft. 

Costorm » Lonoon Scottish 1215)--- 
Lacosut • Gloucester - -- 
Manc-hestei v HaarSnefoy i? SOI .. TWatAJi SOUTH LEA< 
maaiwBrsuflftv Binrungham (2.15) uuelte 6 Ont Geriwd 
Mrrtov *Rountflrat ... ......■ Sjvfin£- 
MosNay v Nun. .....OTVUEH MATCH: Co 
rlMroori v Swansea ., _____ Durham Ur^vaisify 
NwtnemvHBrteooclRovare 12.15)____ ■ WOMEIfC TOURNAM 
Orrel v NOMngham (2 JOj___ ortmtotonstep (ol Cryst 
Peruaroo 6 Nontyn v PlymeuA Aft. (2.15)—L- 2pW) 
Pontypooi vRontycnde.....—__ TERRITORIAL MATCH 
Preston Grasshopoersv Vote of Luna (2.30)—* OM Sreteant around.; 
Richmond v London Inch (2J30I_REPRESENTATIVE bU 
Rugby ■ Harrogate (2.301__— . Etcatereo (at RAF Brita 
SnoflteM » WakofMd (2JO)_ 
WupivUan&ni_____: !_.... un I E 

CANCELLED: Bath v London VMah; Badtord v - uwnwo 
3attr Nariaquns v BudchMSC M#(rap(««i __i™ 
Pofoo v Saracena: Wasps v Uartcn; nosaqn UlhtH 

sore corn. Min Hfl » end Qayttnfom; Ok! 
Rj^gsourtens v Harloqumc. RKhmond V. 
Wasps' fluaEp , Hocirn Park; Sfanee v 
Saroteys Bat*; ~rwfcTonnaru v MorapaBad 
Powm WWJ London Ins&nm v Uxoridge- 

HOCKEY 
NORynCH UNION EAST COUNTY LEAGUE' 
P ISJr Esse, v Suftatk for CntowW; NcrfoUc v 
Hcrtfordsture [Norwtcn Esalas mCl 
OTHER COUNTY MATCH (1.45): MaBMOW- 
srwro v BedfonlBhire (u Norttfaapton Town 
HCt. 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: LkwatosWrov ' 

Eourne HC, Z )5K Wetvsyn QC y Anffif. 

ATARI LONDON LEAGUE (2.15): Baourdfaitv 
GoUigrtt Kempebud v Houuiow; London 
Un*w*nyv Mid-Surrey. 

L£*ou& MWdta«t*.Sorif*i 
Buelre A On»E GerronJs Cross v Harrow TbedL 
Swans. 
OTWH MATCH: Cambridge Universe?. * 
Durham Uriuvarsriy 
WOMEN'S TOURNAMENT: Europosn MOOT 
threofaWfa (at Crysori Pibcelm: BotC at* 
2pm) 
TORTTORIAL MATCH; MWtends v North » 
Oasrejant Ground. SoGwft. 
REPReSenTATlVE MATCH! tWRAF V Oriort' 
Etoatereo (at RAF firUe Morion). 

VOLLEYBALL 

OTHER SPORT •. 
Park » E*oter; Cbmorgan wanderon v BAOCHTa CateBStm LMdsoeahM amstew' 
New&rtdga. .. . 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION 
Ayr vMekosa |2.i5),..... .. 
Borougfrnuir v Gale (2.15)___ 
Closgow Acodi. v Jed'fcram B. 15),-...___ 
Marecfc vStowart'sGM FP. B.t6),„_-^.,..,^, 
Sdiure t HartoTs ?.P. (1151_____ 
wanortortt vKssqff.isj___; ■ 
WaMotScottend vEamburghAcaoa.tfc15)-JL 

gfgte*Mg»ren'» Club. w*« Konobt 
WAL TOME Henry Loaf Cu? (to __ 
t^WWKraringttn); Prt)teflstopjd ($)uWa*. 

goubto tianthlmnfos (at Sate) stereto" 
SHC. Swswcmfc Smtaft Untar^aehamjj^BV 
ohra(BwrHasraiB»,a.i5).. ■ " < - 
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FOOTBALL 

Leicester must replay 
cup tie as penalty 

for crowd hooliganism 
Burton Albion's FA Cup 

third-round tie against Leicester 
City must be replayed on 
Monday afternoon * behind 
closed doors, an FA commission 
of inquiry decided at Derby 
yesrerday. The Nonhem Prem¬ 
ier League side were beaten 6-1 
at Derby in last Saturday's 
nriginal tie which their goal¬ 
keeper. Paul Evans, was hit by a 
missile when the score was 1-1. 

Evans has little recollection 
of the rest of the title and the 
FA have decided that his injury 
aiTected the scoreline. Leicester 
nere given a home tie against 
Carlisle L'nited in the Fourth- 
round draw. The replay will 
have the same officials. There 
will be 50 representatives from 
each club allowed in the ground, 
including the players. 

“The dear message from the 
decision is that the football 
association will not draw back 
from actions strong enough to 
prove that crowd trouble mus 
not pay.” Ted Croker secretary 
nf the FA. “It should make it 
clear to the public that we are 
determined not to allow the 

Pools panel 
kick off 

course of games to be influenced 
by hooligans.” 

Terry Shipman, the Leicester 
chairman, said: “I am not 
particularly happy about this 
decision. It is all rather 
disappointing because a 6-1 
scoreline should surely be 
enough to convince anyone of 
the validity of the resnlt. It was 
certainly a fair hearing.” 

Gordon Milne, the Leicester 
manager, said: ’'Nothing sur¬ 
prises me when yon are dealing 
with the son of people who 
cause this trouble. The team and 
our gennine supporters are the 
victims of idiots and to call them 
only idiots is to treat them 
kindly. Don't call them fans.” 

Paul Evans, the Burton 
goalkeeper, said: "It is not a 
matter of feeling pleased or 
displeased. It is a matter only of 
trying to do everything possible 
to show the contempt all people 
inside the game feel for louts 
who behave this way. My 
sympathies are with Leicester. I 
think they deserve the tie on the 
basis of the first result.” 

It is the first time the FA 

have ordered a tie to be replayed 
since 1974. when they npheld a 
Nottingham Forest protest that 
a crowd invasion at St James's 
Park helped Newcastle United 
turn a 3-1 deficit into a 4-3 win. 

The Burton-Leicester match 
will not be the first FA Cup tie 
to be played before an official 
attendance or nil: that figure 
was given for a Bradford City- 
.Norwich City second-round, 
second replay at Lincoln in 1915 
when Parliament pointed oat 
the dangers of matches taking 
place near monitions factories 
daring working hours. 

Since there were munitions 
factories in Lincoln, the FA 
decreed the match would be 
played behind closed doors. 

West Ham United were 
ordered to play a Cup Winners' 
Cnp tie behind closed doors al 
Upton Park in 1980 because of 
crowd trouble in the first-leg 
match with Castilla in Madrid. 
The FA have followed the recent 
example of UEFA, who this 
season ordered Celtic to replay 
their Cup Winners' Cnp tie 
against Rapid Vienna after 
crowd trouble at Glasgow. 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

One of ihe few fixtures that is 
certain io lake place today is at 
London's Waldorf HoteL The team 
sheet is unusually small but the six 
men on it (Lord Bath. Arthur Ellis. 
Tony Green. Roger Hunt. Sian 
Moricnsen and Ronnie Simpson) do 
not usuail'. Lake an active role. 
Known as the pools panel, they will 
earn out their duties for the' first 
time this season. 

West Ham United's morning 
game against Chelsea was one of the 
earliest casualties. The referee, once 
he saw that ice was lying under the 
snow at Upton Park, made his 
decision in "no more than five 
seconds". Other first division hosts. 
Norwich City in particular, may 
take longer to reach the same 
conclusion. 

If the matches themselves are 
shrouded in doubt, most of the line¬ 
ups are veiled in uncertainty. Only 
seven first division managers were 
prepared to disclose their forma¬ 
tions. All of them were unaltered, 
which should not be surprising in 
the cases of Leicester City. Watford. 
Liverpool and Everton. They won 
their recent F\ Cup ties 6-1. 5-0.3-0 
and 2-1 respectively. 

Although their opponents have 
delayed their selections, some facts 
arc known. Stoke City will have a 
new goalkeeper at Leicester in 
Barron, who is on ioan from West 
Bromwich \lbion. and .Aston Villa 
may haw z new back four against 
Watford. If it reads Norton. Glover. 
Ormsby and Dorigo. it will, at an 
average age of 21. be Villa's 
youngest defence since the "Mercer 
Minors”. Joe Mercer's youthful 
combination of two decades ago. 

Sunderland, at home to Liver¬ 
pool. will have a new- sweeper in 
Agboola. signed from Southampton 
for f80.000 in midweek, in an 
attempt to end a run of five 
successive defeats. Newcastle 
L'nited are also expected to 
strengthen their rearguard at 
Goodison Park by recalling their 
captain. Boeder, who has missed the 
last three games through injury. 

In spite of being held by 
»uppo*edly inferior opponents in 
ihe FA Cup. Arsenal and Tottenham 
Hotspur arc also unchanged. 

• - ,.'XdL': - • i-Vl* 
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Ardiles: Tottenham’s substitute at Loftus Road. 

Nicholas, substituted in both of the 
Iasi two games, is preferred to 
Allinson a Highbury, where Ipswich 
Town may introduce their recent 
acquisition. Wilson, who was 
bought for £150.000 from Derby 
County. 

Unless Shepherd's Bush is lost in 
fog. Queen's Park Rangers are sure 
to stage their fixture against 
Tottenham. The most significant 
name on the visitors' team sheet is 
that of their No 12. Ardiles. After 
proving his fitness on the Loitus 
Road carpet yesterday, he was 
selected for the Urn time since the 
second leg of ihe UEFA Cup final 
against Anderlecht last May. 

Pears has been kept waiting even 
longer. He makes his debut in goal 
for Manchester United six years 
after joining them from school. He 
replaces Bailey, whose run of 60 
successive games has been hailed bv 

a heavy cola, against Coventry City, 
who return to Old Trafibrd for a 
fourth round FA Cup tic in a 
fortnight. 

Pears, who will then be cele¬ 
brating hs 23rd birthday, said: "You 
keep plugging away hoping for an 
opportunity to come along". He 
thought that another opening had 
arrived Iasi season but Middlesb¬ 
rough. the club that borrowed him 
for 15 games, could not afford to 
buy him at £100.000. Stapleton, 
troubled by a hamstring, may also 
be missing today. 

The only other manager to 
publish his line-up yesterday was 
Brian Clough, who keeps the same 
Nottingham Forest side who 
knocked Newcastle out of the FA 
Cup on Wednesday, they visit 
Luton, whose pilch is w-hiie with 
snow. "It had better be played". 
Clough said. “I was planning to go 
to Spain fora week if it was off." 

Weather gives 
the chance of a bonus 

A switch of venue 
\bcrdeen an even better oppor¬ 

tunity today of consolidating their 
lead at the top of ihe premier 
division. Their match with Morton, 
who are firmly entrenched at the 
bottom of the table, was due to be 
plaed at Greenock but. when the 
puch was declared unplayable 
because ot frost, the clubs agreed to 
play at Pi'todrie. a fixture which 
had been scheduled for May 11. 

Because the weather has not been 
as severe m the north, the Aberdeen 
ground is in good condition and a 
home game gives ihe leaders a 
chance of stretching their lead over 
Celtic, their closest challengers, to 
six points. As there was no hope of 
Celtic's match with Dumbarton at 
Boghead going ahead. Celtic have 
arranged a friendly at Kilmarnock, 
whose first division match a: 
Falkirk is another casualty. 

The other two premier division 
matches which appear certain to be 
played should provide excitement. 
Heart of Midlothian and St Mirren, 
who meet at Tynccastle. have 

Fairer timetable 
is devised 

Cup 
Zurich (APl - The timetable for 

the 19S6 World Cup finals iu 
Mexico was announced here 
yesterday by FIFA, the world 
Ciiveming body. Group matches 
have been arranged to avoid the 
situation which faced West Ger¬ 
many and Austria in Ihe 1982 finals, 
when both knew exactly what was 
required for them both to qualify. 

The competition, involving 24 
teams playing 52 games in nine 
cities, opens on May 31. when Italy 
«tart their defence of (he tide. Over 
ihe following 13 days. 35 more group 
matches will be staged before the 
competition becomes a knock-out. 
Sixteen teams will go into a second 
round played between Jane 15 and 
18. 

The quarter-finals, will be staged 
on June 21 and 22, and the semi¬ 
finals on June 25. 

The match for third and fourth 
places will be held on June 28 and 
the Final will be held on June 29. 
The opening game and the Final will 
he held at the 110.000-seat Aztec 
Stadium in Mexico City. 

By Hugh Taylor 

has given shown vast improvements in their 
attempt to find places in the I'EFA 
Cup next season and at Ibro.v where 
the undcr-soiI heating will again 
prove its worth. Hibernian, the 
visitors will battle Rangers for 
points that are desperately required 
if they are to stay in the premier 
division. Htbs. will be without 
several players who are injured. 

There was good news for Dundee 
United when they learned that 
Bannon. their impressive midfield 
player, is fii to return after breaking 
his hand against Aberdeen two 
weeks ago. He is available for 
loday’s game, which is a Forfarshire 
cup semi-final with Dundee at Den 
Part., now ih3i the league game 
between the clubs, scheduled for 
Tannadice. has been postponed 

© Arbroath have dismissed their 
manager. George Rem mg and his 
assistant. Mike McDonald, after jusi 
13 months in charge of the 
struggling Scottish second division 
club. The Gayfield side are currently 
second from bottom of the league. 

Harvey called 
into N Ireland 
training squad 

Jim Harvey. the Hereford 
midfield player, is called into the 
Northern Ireland squad lor training 
at Coventry on January 2IJ-22. 

Also included is Marlin McGaug- 
hey. the Linfield forward. 
SQUAD: P Jenonss iAj ;erva0 E WcMarvcus 
(Bradford J Nicfiol iWB&i. M Donagriy fLuton 
Town). II WOTirnngi.vi (Sheffield Wednesday], 
J McOeljnd iv.-jir<ydi. J O NeW iLetcn>*r 
Dry). P Ramsay |L*fcV3S<eri. M 0 Neil (Nona 
County). S WcrtOy tSrofco C.iyJ- S McCreerv 
(NmvcasBel. N Bromerst-Xi (Blackburn 
noiwll, S Penney (Bnghioni, I Stewart 
iQ.P fU M Qumn (Blackburn). W Hamfton 
lOrtortl. N Whiteside (Manaiesie United). J 
Harvey (Hereford). M McGaugrmy (LeirteKJ; 

Relegation throes 
Brunswick (Reuter) - Eimracht 

Brunswick, currently bottom of the 
West German league, have come up 
with z move to throw their 
opponents - the appointment of an 
Olympic judo medallist as manager. 
Klaus Glahn. a 42-year-old football 
enthusiast who won a silver medal 
in the over 93-kg category at the 
1972 games in Munch, took over 
this week. 

Fsirclougb: sees Docherty 

Townsend joins 

for 'minimal' fee 
Southampton have paid a minimal 

fee for Andy Townsend, the 21-year- 
old Weymouth midfield player. 
Townsend, a computer analyst, was 
a highly-rated player in the Cola 
League. Law He McMenemy, the 
Southampton manager, said: “Al¬ 
though he is playing on the left al 
the moment, be can slot in anywhere 
along the middle line. He comes 
from the same dub as Graham 
Roberts, of Tottenham, and has 
built a similar reputation a Roberts 
did when he was there." 

Townsend waits for a pilch 
inspection before knowing whether 
he will make his Southampton debut 
for their reserves. 

Chester, bottom of the fourth 
division, have transferred ihcir 
defender. Peter Zeiem. to Wolves on 
a month's loan with a view fa a 
permanent £15.000 transfer. 

Tommy Docherty. the Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers manager. Ls 
chasing David Fan-clough. ihe 
former Liverpool forward. The 28- 
vcar-old rairclough is anxious to 
return to Knglish football after a 
spell in Switzerland with Lucerne. 
He has had talks with Docherty who 
desperately needs a goal scorer 

Fair dough has been training with 
Everton since he returned from 
Switzerland a month ago. 

Portsmouth are poised to sign 
Nottingham Forest's experienced 
defender Ken Swain, who lost his 
place earlier this season. 

Mike B amber. the former 
Brighton and Hove ebainnan 
confirmed yesterday that he is 
willing to take over again at the 
Goldstonc Ground, following the 
club's announcement of an overdraft 
of nearly £1 million. 

RACING: CUNNINGHAM CAN PULL OFF FIRST LEG OF SWEEPStSCHWEPPES DOUBLE 

is the 
name to 
follow 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

Not for the first time it should 
pay to follow ihe Easierby family al 
Newcastle today. Peter can start the 
ball rolling by saddling Just A lick to 
win the Shoveller Novices' Hurdle. 
Ninety minutes later it wil be the 
turn of Mick if. as I suspect. Mr 
Snngfk manages to win the Piniail 
Handicap Cap. 

Although opposed by Our Louise, 
who has won five of her six races 
this season, and Amber Heights, 
who made an excellent start to his 
jumping career a Catierick last 
month. Just Aiick is still my idea ot 
ihe day's best bet. At San down, a 
week ago. he was the only one to 
make a race of it with Wing And A 
Prayer who has impressed me as 
being the most accomplished four- 
ycar-old hurdler seen so far theis 
winter. 

.As far as today’s opposition is 
concerned Peter Easterb must have 
a pretty shrewd idea whether Just 
Aiick can beat Our Louise as the 
only lime that that mare has been 
defeated this season was when she 
encountered Jobroke. another of the 
horses that he trains with such skill 
al Malton. 

Dromadan and San Carlos Bay 
both had useful form on the Flat but 
experience of jumping at racing pace 
points to this developing into a 
match between Just Aiick and Our 
Louise, with the former preferred. 

That good performance at Ayr. 
where he accounted for Brumon 
Park, points to Succeeded being 
hard to beat over three and three- 
quarter miles in the Pintail Chase. 
Yet I prefer Mr Snunfiu who stayed 
on with such determination to 
account for Preben Fur at Carlise on 
New Year's Day. Mr Snugftt strikes 
me as being the better jumper. 
Succeeded has already fallen at 
Newcastle this season and what is 
more he unsealed his rider in his 
next race. 

Earlier in the day the Bittern 
Handicap Chase should also be a 
good spectacle, even though it has 
attracted a small field. It is possible 
to make out a case for all four 
runners. After giving Grinders 1211b 
and a five lengths beating over 
lodav's course and distance at the 

Rosical on right 
mark to stop 

English raiders 
From Our Irish Correspondent, Dublin 

Mossy Moore, who attempts to defy top weight in 
Newcastle's Bittern Handicap Chase. 

beginning or December. Mossy 
Moore then ran unaccountably 
badly at Welherby on Boxing Day 
when he started at 11 -8-on and was 
beaten a total of 47 lengths. 
However, the word from Hawick, 
where he is trained by Ken and 
Rona Oliver, is that we should 
forgive and forget that performance 
because it was too bad to be true and 
completely out of character. On 61bs 
worse terms than when they met 
before Grinders certainly appears to 
face an uphill struggle today even 
though he has won at Ayr in the 
meantime and I regard Mullacurry. 
from Jimmy Fitzgerald's in-form 
stable, as Mossy Moore's main 
stumbling block. 

Cheerful Days, a lightly raced and 
thus rather underexposed four year 
old from Andy Scon's yard who 
won nicely by four lengths at 

Sedgfreld on Boxing Day. could turn 
to be a blot on the Ladbrooke 
Novices' Hurdle Handicap while 
Supreme Bid, who has beaten Binge 
.once already this season, can do so 
again in the Vaux Breweries 
Novices’ Chase (qualified. 

Final’ Karablake. who had some 
quite useful form on the Flat when 
trained by Guy Harwood, can make 
a successful start to his jumping 
career by winning the Mallard 
Novices' Hurdle at the expense of 
Chipchase and Camionnage. 

Course specialists 
NEWCASTLE 

TRAINERS: M H Easterby 33 nHnnm Gram 127 
runners. 28.0%: N Crump 19 from 97.19.9%; A 
Scon 13 from 76.17.1%. 
JOCKEYS: A Brown 18 nrinmrs ham 72 rides, 
35 Ot 0 Dutton 13 ham 65.20.0%; C PMoa 
IS from 90.16.7%. 

Ffedcoteri will attempt to win the 
Sweep Hurdle for the third 
successive year at Leaopardstown 
this afternoon. He has. however, 
been raised substantially in the 
weights, due to the defection of the 
original top-weights in the handi¬ 
cap; and now finds himself with 
231b more to carry than a year ago. 
Even taking into account the lower 
standard of the race h is hard to 
visualise him succeeding yet again 
and if his trainer. Arthur Moore, is 
to retain his grip on this, the richest 
of all ihe Irish hurdle races, success 
is' more likely to come his way 
through the medium of one of bis 
other runners. Yankee’s Princess or 
Bonalma. 

These two young jumpers were 
both winners at Leopaxdstown over 
Christmas with Yankee's Princess 
bringing off a 33-1 shock in the 
Black and White Whisky Hurdle, 
beating ofa number of today's rivals 
including Rosical and Racing 
Bloom. 

Bonalma ran twice after Christ¬ 
mas failing firstly to get in a 
challenge to an all-the-way winner 
That’s Show Biz and then made 
amends noth ten-length victory over 
Money From America. 

In the years when this was a non- 
handicap Engish challengers boas¬ 
ted a brilliant record, but since the 
changeover in conditions only 
Decent Fellow has lifted the prize 
from the locals. 

Top weight will hr carried by 
Desert Orchid who if obliging for 
David Bsworth would be paying an 
enormous tribute to the Champion 
Hurdle favourite. Browne's Gazette, 
who beat him by 15 lengths at 
Kempton on Boxing Day. 

At these weights, however. I 
would rate Prideaux Boy the best of 
the three English runners as he was 
only beaten a short head by Flarey 
Sark at Newbury a fortnight ago. He 
was caught on that occasion near the 
line and the fact that the inside 
course win be used at Leopardslown 
this afternoon will be in bis favour 
as will be the booking of John 
O'Neill who knows the track wriL 

Edward O'Grady has had diffi¬ 
culty this winter in getting his 
Triumph Hurdle winner. Northern 
Game, fully wound up but he was 
pleased by the smoothness with 
which he beat Charlie’s Cottage over 
2Vi miles at Punchesiown after 

Christmas. His chances though, will 
hardly have been improved by the 
raised weights. 

On the score of superior maturity 
I prefer Rosical whose trainer. 
Michael Cunningham, has am¬ 
bitions of'-bringing off a unique 
handicap double hr the Sweeps and 
Schweppes Hurdles. Rosical was 
having his first run of the season 
when taking second place to 
Yankee's Princess and bis rider. 
Ken Morgan, is confident that his 
mount will' reverse the ptaerngs 
today. 

Likewise. Michael Cunningham 
believes that he has improved him 
nicely since running hoe and he 
points out that when still a vfrlural 
novice he was good enough to win a 
well-contested Downshift Handicap 
Hurdle at Punchestown. The 
principal danger to Rosical may 
come from prideaux Boy. 

Ken Morgan, himself, has an 
excellent chance of a big race double 
this afternoon as be will subse¬ 
quently team up with the top weight 
and likely favourite KBkwnm in 
the Aynsley China Cup Handicap 
Chase. KiUriiowen was second to 
King's Servant over two miles last 
time out and won this race a year 
ago. The two be has to fear most 
would appear to be last year’s 
Embassy Premier Chase winner. 
Balltnacurra Lad and the figlitly- 
weighted Buck House, representh 
the current crop of hi 
Irish novices. 

John O'NcilL who 
rides Prideaux Boy 

^NEWCASTLE ’ Orv) Frost put: s ** ... HIM 
[Televised: 1.45,2.15.2.45] 

GOING: soft (7.30am inspection) 

12.45 SHOVELLER NOVICE HURDLE (£1,881:2m 120yd) (12) 

t 111412 JUST AIJCK (S Childs) M H Eosterby 911-10___ —__A Brown 

poo 

(Kp-40 
00/002p 

00 
12 
14 

RAMPANT (Mrs R Barr) R Barr 911-5_ 
SWIRL HUWE(W ASreohensoOWAStaphenson 5-11-5 

—JArM Sonereby 7 
_M Maguire 4 

18 0p-004 CtEENY^ BRIG (A kiectaggari) A Mectsggart 911-0_ ...P Trick 

23 
24 00 

TRY TO STOP ME (A WNuneor) Denys Smrih 4-197 __ 
JOCA (Bousfleid Joinery) J Paricss 4-10-2_ 

-^c’ss: -j BeCour 7 
1984: roe rang aBandoned - snow. 

6-4 Jusi Audi. 9-4 Our Louise. 6 Amber Htighta. 10 Dromodan, 76Try To Stop Mb, Liverpool 
Rambler. 20 otare. 

FORM: JUST A LICK. (11-7) 31 runner-up to Wing wd a Prayer (10-13) at Sandown (2m tide. 
»5. 6 ram. AMBER HEIGHTS. * ' “ £4.396. 6. good to soft. Jan 6. 6 ranL AMBER HE 

debut at CartendL RAMPMfT (11-0) pulled up (2m nde. 
LOUISE, (11-5) beat Memaqen ill -Si by fit ar Craerck . 
JOCA. (10-5) 2416th to Menngi (1 1-6) at Kelso (2m hot. £642, soft, Dec 21 
Selection: JUST AUCK. 

L 111-0) bear Luxury (10-SI S on tutting 
. £591. good to soft. Oec 31. IS ran). OUR 
(2m Mm). £1294, good. Dec 18,10 ran). 

C642, sod, Dec 21,15 ran). 

Newcastle selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 JUST ALICKinap). 1.15 Mossy Moore. 1.45 Cheerful Days. 2.15 Mr 
SnugfiL 2.45 Supreme Bid. 3.3.15 Karablake. 

By Michael Seely 
12.45 Just Aiick. 1.45 Cheerful Days. 2.15 MR SNUGFTT (nap). 

1.15 BITTERN HANDICAP CHASE (£1,949:2m 4f) (4) 
1 234114 MOSSY MOORE (CDXBF) (MCairal J0Bwr9-11-13 ..._T G Dun 

_R O'Leary 2 1*20-43 MULLACURRY (CO) (J Shannon) JFcQeraM 13-11-7 
3 2-11221 GRINDERS (CD) (NeedhamaButehertJE Carter 7-11-7(86*1 ,._P A Oratton 
5 2p1033 STAND BACK (D) (W Crawlord) W A Stephenson 8-10-7  —MrPJIAn 

6-1 Mossy Moore. 7-4 Grinders, 5 MuDacurry. 6 Stand Back. 

FORI* MOSSY MOORE (11-8) 4714th o) 5 behind Ryeman (11-10) at WetherDy. pretitausly (12-1) 
ance £1068. heavy, Dec 3. 4 ran) GRKIERS Deal GRINDERS (11-3) by 51 over course end distance 

(11-7) has since beaten Snow Blessed (10-12) by 1 7,1 at 
5 ran). MULLACURRY. (t 1 -41 1 Vjl 3rd toTudoe Fi ~ ~ 
Dec 8.6 ran). STAND BACK, (12-4) 17! 3rd to Po8y 
1.4 ran) 
Selection: MULLACURRY. 

1.45 LADBROKE NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE (Qualifier £2,257: 2m 
120yd) (15) 

31 IDA’S DELIGHT ICO) (H Proud) J Chariton 6-11-7- 5 
6 
8 

9 
ID 
11 
12 
13 3p2200- ELDJEM (B! (B Howarthl PWiSam 6-10-3 — 
14 uWM OWEN HERBERT fM O]Grady)C_WardmanS-10-1 

15 
17 
If 

J Storey 
00-1310 TARGET MAN (CD) (M Bnttor Ltd) W A Stephenson5-11-6-M Maguire 4 
224331 CHARLOTTE'S DUNCE (Mrs N Westbrookl M H Eaattrby 5-11-0(7ex) 

A Brown 
033021 BULLOM (Mrs J Park)DenvsSmith S-10-6---DLeadbiuer7 
000-p BISHOP’S BLAIZc (Mrs E EHisi P CunoeJl 6-10-7- - 

<2-0033 RIBBONS OF BLUE lMr» P DttB) J W Watts S-10-4- _GW 
00-01 CAMPJCEUnE (CD) (MraN Lofthousai BWStfnatm 6-10-4-MrGHarker 

.£ J Wardman 7 
303330- MOONLIGHTING (Mrs PBoswell)PCalver 5-10-1-CGrem 
EW30- SWOP SHOP (J SuictKei Mtes Z Green 6-10-1--JGouldtng 
0000-0 MILL BRAER (L Smith) O Brennan 7-10-0_M Brennan 

001 CHEERFUL DAYS (C Gould) A Scott 4-10-0_-PAChartton 
0020/0 A-BELL U Nelson) J Nelson 6-10-0—__Mr R Robinson 4 

22 0-00000 KING’S HOLT (Mrs J Waggon) N Waggott 6-10-0--—--J) Eamshaw 
3 cnanone's Dunce. 7-2 lea s Dengm. 9-2 Ribbons Of Blue, 6 Target Man, 7 Cheerful Days. 8 

Camp hefcie. 10 Bui tom. 14 otners 

FORM: IDA’S DELIGHT! 11-2] beat Scartel Tenor (10-11) by 51 oner come and distance. TARGET 
MAN (11-7) and OWEN HERBERT il 1-0) fa*ng lo complete (£969. good. Oct 31.18 rent. TARGET 
MAN (12-01 mens recently a 151 SHito Rang Forest (11-6) at Kelso, and before that (10-4) beat 
Piseig roresr Mi-0) by '.a aver ccxirsean,; dwance with RIBBONS OP BLUE(10-9) 101 away third 
(£1021. neavv. Dec 3 V rani. CHARLOTTE’S DUNCE (11-0) beet Sheattigs (11-0) by 81 at 
CatiencL KING'S HOLT 111 -Oi 28 awav 5th (2m hdle. £568. good to soft. Dec 31.16 ran). BULLOM 
fell Iasi urns, previously |1G-I2j lJ2nc to Wargame (10-12) at Kelso (2m hda, £666. good to soft. 
Dec 12 Tran) CAMP KELPIE, no-91 beat MeBiagen (11-7) by 9 over course and mtance with 
KING’S HOLT (l i-Oi 154* awav 5tn (ET33. heavy. Dec 3.10 ran). 
SELECTION RIBBONS OF BLUE. 

2 15 PINTAIL HANDICAP CHASE (£5,463:3m 6f) (5) 
2l-lp30 SAM WREKIN (C) IP Thonwoni C H Belt 7-11-7-M Meagher4 
0001-pO EGGNOGG (R Gamer Jr) R Champion 12-10-11-GMcCourt 

MR SNUGFTT (C) iA Greenwood) M W Easierby 8-10-5-PTuck 200-021 
7 31fthi1 SUCCEEDED iC| jw Stephenson! W A SNpnemon 8-10-2(4 ex) .Mr PJ Dun 
9 2-9233 MR SHUGGU Oliver) K Oflver 10-10-0_.0 Dutton 

6-4 Mr Snug fit. 2 Succeeded. * Eggnogg. 5 Mr Snugg. 10 Sam Wretan. 

FORM SAM WREKIN 110-7] an noi jump we« when over a (tstance Sth of 6 to Why Forget (t Why Forget (10-7) 
re nroehing 43 5th 

1 4 4yr Winner Iroro 9>uni«i Part m-IOl (3m 31 ch. £2.365. solL Dec 29. 6 ran) MR SHUGG 
MO-Z' close uo til mistake fast, ana fimsned lame, wnen a distance 3rd of 5 to Unscrupulous 
Judge 11O-J| a: Kelso (3m ch £1.167. son Dec 17L 
Selection SUCCEEDED 

2.45 VAUX BREWERIES NOVICE CHASE (Qualifier; £2,329:3m) (8) 
4 0000-01 
5 03 
6 (Min DAY OF WISHES pv Stephenson) 

KINGSLEY HOUSE IG Dawes) G Moore 7-11-0--D Nolan 
MIGHTY RUN iJ Walbyl W A Stephenson 7-11-0--MrPJDun 

nlR Champion 9-11-0__GMcCourt 

oo/onn 
3 D0D-U4I 

10 33002/p- 
it 413243 
12 000/p-p 

BINGE IJ Ay.nslBy) J Kynsler 9-11-5- 
BROCKHURST LAD (D Smith) Denys Smith 7-11-0- 
DAY OF WISHES (W Stephenson) W A Stephenson 9-11-0 . 

.Mr J Walron 
-C Grant 
-J« Jones 

PRINCE BA) tK Hum) R Champion 9-11-0.. 
SUPREME SID Hard Cadogenl N Crump 8-11-0- 
TIMELESS FLIGHT It Uemwl B McLean 7-10-9 - --PTuck 

2 B-ochlwrst Lad 5-2 Bogs, a Supreme BiC. 6 Prince Bal, 8 Mighty Run. 14 Day Of Wishes. 
29 j nrti. 

FORM- BINGE nt-Si 3: Cart-sie winner iron Seccnaary image itl-3i when TIMELESS FLIGHT 
110-131 *-ji putfes up before me 9TO (2m «. ch. £B69. soil. Jan 1. If ranL BROCKHURST LAD 
111 -Si mace mniatiee wnen 71 Jro oi 7 to ertanes Duke (11 -5) at Ayr i3m 100yds ch. £1.238, oood 
:o sol,. J;n 2) KINGSLEY HOUSE 111 -51 2nd when falSng ar the 10th and MGHTY RUN (11-5) 4to 
ara e,art wunctr wrwn fal.-iq at me 14m in Catlenck chase win by Lttce MKqa (11-5) 13m 
JCOvoS it 00. wi to son. Jan t. n ran) SUPREME BID <11-3i 3^ 3rd. offer dtopng batffyJ 

« Gar We eaem « wheh BINGE i!i-7) was another 10) nd. m 4th and KINGSLEY HOUSE 
.: l-3i finish*; m l2-n 41 ch £S?2 Dec 20.15 rani 
Selection: SUPREME BIO. 

3.15 MALLARD NOVICE HURDLE (£1.050:2m 4f)(15) 
1 CGI 
: ooo 

CHIPCHASE (A Taylor) S Wilkinson 5-12-0 - ....Mr G Harter 7 
ARPAL DASH [RP Adam LM) A Scon 5-11-6__NON-RUNNER 

3 _ * A ULO LANG SYNE fBXSF) U Grtese) J JeHeraan 6-11-6_MHH7 
4 p0p-103 BARZ1NI fD Uostier) E Carter 6-11-6_____P A Chwtten 

BIG TOGGER fW Stephensont W A Stephenson 5-11-6___KJone* 
DAN D-OR iMre E Rob9offl E Hcfison 7-11-6_CPImtotl 
EASTER BRIG (0 Kanel C H Bell 5-11-6 

5 
6 
8 

12 
15 
18 

22 

24 

CO 
032.D-P 

00-0000 
ooo-ro 

3-00000 
037 

43 

___.Jil Meagher 4 
EDGES GOLD (Mrs J Wrghsm) P Wigham 8-11-6_MHtocSey4 
KARABLAKE (Cartton ApcOrfitrnants) Denys Smith 5-11-6_C Grant 
MUST R.Y(G Tumor) W A Stephenson 7-11-6_„..._„.„_MrP J Dm 
GOLDEN FAME iMrs M Rutnariord) J Haldane 5-11-1_TS Dun 
UTTLE MITTENS (H Bern R Barr 7-U-i_MSownrab»7 
CAMIONNAGE IB Veardley Continental Ltd) E Carver 4-10-7_JU Pepper 
FAVOURITE NEPHEW (P MacMamj I Vh*ers 4.10-7_S Ksttttay 
TAELOS (A Scott) A Sort*. 4-10-7---.NON-flUNNEH 

5-2 Camionnage. Auld Lang Syne. 7-2 Karablake. 5 Cmpchase. 10 Musi Fly. 14 others. 

FORM- CHIPCHASE (H -0) neck CarteiB «mner aver Srarshoi (11 -0) pn If nogs hdta. £523. 
nea«y. Toe 20 10 ran) AULD LANG SYNE (10-91 about <’-J 4tn of 7 to TwaUer (ID-9) at Ayr 
J! hdle £826 cood to soft. Jan 2). CAMION*GE (10-9) ?**< 2nd of 9 to easy mar Mateadc 
(10-51 a: Art (tm 4i hdle, £700. oood to soft Jan 2). 
Selection: CHIPCASE. 

(2m 
Lad 

Newcastle 
in doubt 

Racing at Newcastle today hinges 
on a 7.30 inspection. The clerk of 
the course. Freddie Newton, said: 
“The forecast is a slight to moderate 
frost and it all depends on what 
happens overnight-” Today's other 
remaining English meeting at Ascot 
was called off yesterday morning 
because of frosL’Market Rasen was 
cancelled on Thursday. 

There are no problems at 
Leopardstown for today's Irish 
Sweeps Hurdle meeting. A course 
spokesman said: “The weather is 
perfect, the ground is perfect and we 
could have raced every day since 
Christmas." 

Prospects for Monday are grim. 
An inspection will be held at 
Wolverhampton at midday today 
and John Ford, the clerk of the 
course, said: “There is severe frost 
in the ground and two to three 
inches of snow over the course. I'm 
afraid the outlook is hopeless.” 

FontweU delay their inspection 
until 9.30 tomorrow morning. A 
course spokesman said: "We have 
frost in the ground and it will need 
an appreciable rise in temperature 
for racing io take place.” 

• Ski’s Double, a promising 
hurdler two seasons ago. is back in 
work after leg trouble and will make 
his comeback next month. 

2.30 SWEEPS HANDICAP HURDLE (IRE24.393:2ml (20 runners) 
110-322 DE^RT OROBD (R Buridge) □ Bsworih 6-12-0. 

100-32 FREDCOTERI (T Mnphy) A Moore 011-13- 
00-2143 DAndVT(llrsSCaBKfwaoiqjGcK9-11-0. 
04-1H2 FMOENIX BOY (CRaactyCRoadi 7-11*5- 
1313-01 NORTHERN GAME (F Conroy) EffGrady 5-11-4. 
104122 CHAmES COTTAGE (KHannessy)P Mufins 5-11-2- 

3-01004 BAY IRIX (Mrs JWMstyJ Cox 8-11-0. 
333-320 ANOTHBI SHOT{MWhtoJPMoClnery 7-10-12. 
21111-2 R0SCAL(LMc&ady)MCuB«n^i9n 6-10-12 _ 
311000 EAUONS OWEN (PGomitey)K Woods 8-10-11- 

10-0033 RACMG BLOOM (DSangaOF Hood 8-10-10_ 
1022410 BARTHES (B) (JPUM8D Hughes 6-108_ 
0412212 DRIVE ON JNfiSr(TMtt>)P Madden 7-HW. 

-C Brown 
_TJTaaffa 
....J Francome 
_IJ0TM 
_TCannedy 
_AMufira 
_JPByma 
-Mr TM Walsh 
_K Morgan 
_P6S 
___-F Berry 
_T Morgan 
_N Madden 

4414800 JADE AND DIAMOND (RLanfleJG Bakhng 7-108. 
310300 HERBERT UNTIED (R Bel) DMcDonogb 6-106.. 

104-401 YANKEE'S PRMCESS (Mrs ADunlop}AUoarB 6-104. 
4-14000 TOWIYBUQ (Mrs MOTooityMOToole 6-10-2_ 
400-121 BONALMA (GTurUnglan) A Maara 5-100- 
110000 RARE DUEL(SBanvfl9)NMsada5-100. 

_R Chapman 
—HRogere 
_P Hynes 

-M Dwyer 
_B Sheridan 
—APdmI 

110-331 HANSB.I»G(MisARnhmm9ARBdaiond5-104If4aog. 
1884: Fredcoteri 8-104 TJTaafb{8-1) A Moot 

5 Rosiest, 6 Northern Gama. 8 Prtdeunx Bay. 10 Fredcotaa Yankee's Princess, 12 Bmhna, 
Dasan Octal, 14 Another Shot, Barfres. 18 Jada And Ofanond. Charie's Cottags. Hansel fbg. 
Racaq ESoora. 20 Dark Ny, Herbert United, Drfce On Jhtny. 25 Bay TMs, 33 EanifS OaWL 40 
Trinfly Bog, 50 Rot Duel 

FORM DESERT orchid pi-3]lS 2nd of 7 to Browns* Gantts (11-3) at Kanpun (&n hdta. 
£15572. good to noil DscZB-FREDCOTERL who hu bean ctasku Ms season, won tort yaaTs 
Sweeps (10-4) nack rrotoMBBr HB (11-5) (an. £24338. soft. Jan 14, ISrsirt. PridoHKBvn 1-' 
(^ short head 2nd to Raray SacK (ID-1 gwHflJADe AND DIAMOND (11-2) gU BttiCt 11 (Nmramy. 
2n tOOyd. Mo. 14*38. soft. OaeZft. NOHTHBIN GAME (11-0) but CHARLES COTtME nl- 
S) *.1 ef PtoKheetown (2m 4t hdto &S2Q. raft. Dec 29.3 ran). DRIVE ON JMMIY 2*1 owrSnta 
time: pravfcwaly (10-1) beat CHARLIE'S COTTAGE (10-13) B at ftnehastown wQft W3n*HT 
UNITED (108)881 and EAMON OWBI (10-1111381 nf 29 (2m 4f Ma, E2JJ70. hsaw, Dec 15V 
YANKHPS PffiWCESB (9-7) beat RQMCAutoU) 21 wSi RACING BLOOM (10-3) 7.1 haOr fai 3nl 
BAY PRa(1D8)enoOi0r 3 away 4«L SARTRES (l£Vfflatotiwr 3 Mbm* In 0lh. T)««TY BUG » 
10) «h. ANOTISI SHOT (104) 101ft, HB1GB1TIBUTB1 (10S4111Bl and EM80N OWHI CflMJ ' 

L 2m. £8^34. good to eoft. Dec 28,15 ANOTHER SKIT (9-B)t«to 2nd to • 
, Tig) wfthllEroSrUNITai (9-7) 41 >rL&MOIfS OWEN (9-1^ another 4ft 

BAY TttK (10-2) 7lh end N0RTWR GAME (100 8th ffabyttooea. 2m hdta, S&7DB. 
nod. Dae 8.12 ran). BONmJU IO cam Bid datance winner jli-a over Money Rom America 
11-12* last tbne. prortausty p-13) 41M to IMt 9m Bap-7)wtthHAIfSa. RAG (MJ anomer 

lawny 3rd of 11 (L8operctetown.au hdta. £2760. good to BOTt, Dec 28.11 

LEOPARDSTOWN (BBC) 
[refeWae* 130, ZO, 230\ 

GOING: good to soft 
1.0 DUNDRUM NOVICES CHASE (£1,380: 2m) (16 

runners) 
00 BALLYCORMACX M McCMtagh 10-11-9--A PtoWtil 

BOLD NATIVE J Cm 6-11-9 ■■■■_■ -i—3 P Byrne 

002 3HAHBEZA P MtAne 5-10-8 . 
002 SEVBTS SPECS PMcCtotan 5-104. 
000 EHGWOODPFtatrtnO-IO-2. 

^-AMiMna 
.TCemody 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 

403 BOSTON BLACKKMMcEbaqrS-lO-l ..Mr J E MeEnary 7 
0 BANOO P Sriylh 9-10-0-- 

848 BIT OFA BONUS A laafty 58-12-MrPFO'Doiinea5 
2»f FOR JON E McNamara 7-9-12-M Moran 
000 LAWirSPEACHJCrowto64-12--PLoacft 
000 SNO-SLEIGHFOakes8¥)2-MSeaior 
0<o SUMMERBLOW Newman 7-9-12-HRogera 

9-4 Bankers Benefit. 7-2 Fur Ghana. 5 &g Larry, 6 NetMar, 8 

22f DARING DOUBLE P McCreary 7-11-9. 
040 EQUAL STATUS TCzrtwny 6-11-9 
OOr GAITSKUOHTMCunrtndiam7-11-9.. 
304 MORNWG BREAKS J Can 8-11-8 
022 NATURE TRAIL Mae SFfem 9-11-9 
003 OUKKTRSP S*ssG03rian B-11-9 
OOf ROYAL VARfETT A Moore 7-11-9 
102 RUNFORQOLDMJPO*8rfen6-11-9 
too SCOTTY JCrowlay 10-11-9 
004 STAR MVADER MI 

—MM Lynch 
-TMcGtaam 

Bnftoy Oulnn, 10 Shahreza, 12 otfm. 

-PLaedt 
Howtoan 7-11-9-KFCTBrien 

uuu TW HARD WORD A Moore 8-11-9— -P-* 
900 TOBSFORrrMCtwrtnaham 6-11-9-MrA J 
03 TYHOLLAIOPMcCreanr 7-11-9--_T 
p BACCATAMMcGoonen9-11-6-MrDRScGoanan7 

PHvnn3 nwei wnwKmJuu turaw ow 

5SSI sHs-jiw 
PteyBr[1M2)(3rofxfa. dj73. ywWng, 

WIHOPMI |ir 
14 (2m heap, £986 

6-4 GaVsDaftgW. 7-2 Run For Gotti 5 Quick Trip. Morotng Breaks. 8 
Tyrioftand, 10 Equal Sterns. Nature Trai. 14 others. 

Leopardstown selections 
By onr Irish Correspondent 

1.00: GaVs Delight, 1.30 Kalaminsky. 2.00 Big Larry, 
2.30 Rosical 3.00 Kilkilowen, 3.30 Master Course, 4.00 
BALTIC SEA (NAP.) _ 

1.30 WLCRONEY HURDLE (£1,380:2m) (23) 
QRANGECON EXPRESS V Bowens 8-11-11 .MrJ 
LARRY'S BOTTLE E HarW 8-11-11 .. 
DROMOUUO LAD P Hu^wa 6-11-8 
SOME MACHINE A Moore 6-11-8 
TUMBLE PAOOY L Woods B-11-8 
GOLDEN WARRIOR J ScoO 641-7 
B&LE CHANEL TBeroto 7-11-4 ... 

IM J PO'Brien 6-11-4 — 

farther 201 beck SBi oM0 (3m hdta: £1.173. 
LARRY n0-11) 2 Vi I runner-up to Fluta Pfayar H 
OUNf(iO-7)enolhar3backii4tti(2rn2rhdie. . 
Dec 26.16 ran). NEWLAR (10-3) 9 mran ninrar from 
7? wH 8UwilDrn I Q(9« farther 3AI away 4to PC 24 pn 

-- -1-6) ia2ndto1Mrt>Sea(11-l4aa*tir 
. Puncheerown winner from Matar 
. yielding. Nov 7.16 ran). 

(HARBOUR. 

£30 SWEEPS HANDICAP HURDLE (£24,393: 2m) 
<23) 

(S— nmnere above) 

3.0 AYNSLEY CHINA CUP HANDICAP CHASE- 
(Lteted race: grade 2: £8,782:2m 4f){14) 

02 SICILIAN ANSWER J Cox 8-1T-G-j Francome 
300 FALLAHASSADHu^ea 9-195-__.T Morgen 
pi 7 EXCURSWN GStowart 9-10-3 

1 310 
2 000 
3 01 
4 312 
5 400 
6 230 
7 130 
8 0 
9 100 

10 404 
11 21 
>2 no 
13 000 
14 02 
15 000 
16 100 
17 000 
18 010 
t9 000 
20 000 
21 003 
22 400 
23 003 

CANADIAN IONS —-- 
DUSKY BROWN M McGrath 7-11-4 
HASTY PHWCETCarbernr 6-11-4- 
HEARNS HOrm. Mbs G O’Brien 
JAVANTER N Msads 9-11-4- 
SARJNGBRD FO’nen7-11-4- 
SUEVBiANEE P MuMns 6-11-4. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

ID 
11 
12 
13 
14 

100 
313 

DALTMORE N Meade 7-193 
| SPEBJT THATCH J Fowler 8-10-2. 

_MraR Stewart 
-PLaerti 

0p3 churchrbjBOYMCraategham9^0-1-tPByma 
ore DARBY curat N Meade 7-10-T-Mnnrartra 
234 BUCK HOUSE UMortt 7-190 --TCaftoOdy 
034 THEHIOCKSWE(blA Moore 199-12-BSftandan 
44f RAAIAKB=nPMcCreary99-10-—-MULyndi 
401 KKO’SSERVANT P Wood* 11-95 401 
Oil KNOCXAWAD M Hoorlgan 99-7 . 

1911-4 

_AJ O'Brien 
-AMuNna 

SOMERTON LODGE W Murphy 7-11-4 -MrWT Mw|fay 7 
THE POOR YANK D Hughes 7-11-4-T Morgen 
BANG THE B&iSPMitamS-ll-fl--R Short! 
DAVID'S TOWER F Warren 5-11-0 —MrRJO’ConnorJ 
DEEP BLAZE WDirkan 5-11-0-MrJPOurtan? 
INVISIBLE SUN P Russell 6-11-0- 
ISLAND PEARL JCoa 5-11-0- 
KALAMMSICY E CGradV 5-11-0 — 
SUPERSOBflCN Meade 911-0 — 

JITGenw 
J Francome 
_N Madden 
_P LeecTi 

3 KMowan, 4 StaGfai Answer. Exonton. 11^ BaSnaeurre Lad, 8 
Speedy Thaicn. 10 Buck House. 12 odiare. 

3.30 ASHFORD FLAT RACE (Amateurs: £1,035:2m) 
(20) 

1 023 GRAGARAPMOEPMaanay 912-7^-^DMOBrtan5 
2 . 401 MOUNTAIN PRHCE R VMb 
3 012 SLY GHN W Treecy 6-12-4 -- 
4 03 ANOTHER SUNSET D Hughes 911-11 . _ „ 
5 330 AUCTION ROYAlEMCunnhgiJsm 911-11 -~AJ Merlin 3 
6 AH BAU.YFRORYP Barry 7-11-iY--J A Berry 7 

9197 -u..OH<yconnor5 
N Tragr 7 

_PJFta* 

204 OLAM LAD J Scott 911 
00 PADDY FACTOR RWblMortJ 6-11-7. 
04 LBMAJ Hoe 911-4-— 

JB 

S-2 Katemrtsky, 3 Hearn's HoteL 5 Some Machine, SBmenanee. 7 
island Peart. lODromoiandLad. i2otners. 
FORSt DROMOLAND LAD <12-40 11 Puncfmssiwn winner from 
Musraoom Express wtth SAILMG BRD [12-01 beaten 171 In flth 
ride, Ci .035. soil Dec 29.17 ran). SOME MACMNE110-5) 41 ruoner-up 
to Hansel Ran no-fa al Faranousa (2m 2fwflei £1.380, ytatfng. Jan i. 
10 ran) GOLDEN WARRIOR, beaten 25 tamths test time, earner (11-0) 
4] 2nd ol 6 loArwun (12-0) at Thwles {2m 4Tnda. £9003, good. Oct Z5T. 
HEARNS HOTEL was 51 NH Itot race nrlmer al Leopardstown (&n 2li 
SUEVENANEE (10-9) tampered when Ity 2nd of 8 to Quiet VeHwa 
(11-21 tare (2m 41 rule. £2,780, good u yMdtog. Dec 2a wtoi 
SOMERTON LODGE (10-9) beaten another 471 in 6th. tSUUO PEARL 

grad » rerana*iS^*suPCT^to^1ii^"Bittoit|?B^^wt 4.0 TANEY 4yt» IW FLAT RACE (Amateurs: £966:. 
fn-oi wen hasty prwcei—--— ——-— - - — 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16. 
17 
18 
19 
20 

3 
0 

030 

BUNDLE BOY EO-Grady7-11-11 
BURNING CIUESnOII GTOuIrt 7-11-11 

-PCodd 

r GRANGE E Ollwyar 971-TT. 
EYOUGOINGPMc&itBe 911-11 -IP 

7-11-11 - 
11-11 - 

i ctotcY 
HOWAREYOUGOfNQP^ 
■ASTBf COWtSE J 
IffitaGHT RUN R J0tey9»1-11 
OCHratOBSP Barry 911-11 
PB>ers CAVE DMcCtonarfi 911-11 ^fc»DMcDgnagh7 
BORARCRUN FFloods5T-7_-MHltoS | 
JOHHHYTURK J Maxwtel5-1 W-JIKIrKS I 

DampawT 
itabntr 

■>JCuBy7 
BRODTMH7 

LUCKY TTW» A Kennedy 911-7. 
CLAN LAD J Scott 911-7 

Kamdy7 
.TMWflwi 

-MhcManT 
J>Bergfa7 

92 Olm Lad, 1-0. Master Oouart 92 Anodar Burnt. 6 Busfla Boy. 
6 MowRato Prtnce. 10 S^f Grto. 12 atars. 

n 1-4) anoOierdiaway 4tti (FuJryfwuee, 2m 
Jan 1. l/ren).SUPB«8C»HCfl1-4912»6» 

with KAUUBNSKY fll-0) further II back In 7th 
21 hdta. £2,070., _ 
to Ctartibridge (11 
(PuncheskiWR. fan 
4Si to Nothem Gama 
£20,210, good. Hard)_ 
fiwtartbw SOME MACHWE. 

2.0 TICKNOCK HANDICAP HURDLE (£1^42: 
(18) 

2m) (151 

e, E17.4ZL Are. May HR. KALAMDOKY(1T-g « 
e (11-0) to. Ctitantarfs Triumph Hurdle (fan. 
15,30 ran. 

3m) 

011 BaMCERS BENraT J Fowler 5-11-0 
140 FOlffl SHARES M Hourtgen 911-10 
112 BIG LARRY P Oshomo 7-11-0 
Oil KEWLARM Puroei 6-1913 
012 CARNEYS mj-LByrnu 91912 
000 ELECTRICANGQ.EWJ8aca91911 
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Justices are 
protected 

in execution 
of office 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF said that 
the applicant's wife had complained 
to the justices that he had failed to 
pay £1.941 to her and their children 
under a High Court order. Finding | 
the complaint proved, the justices 
had committed him to prison Tor 42 
days. 

However, the order had never i 
been registered in the magistrates' 
court, and they had therefore had no 
jurisdiction to commit the applicant 
to prison. An order of certiorari to , 
quash the order had been granted by 
consent, but the application for the 
damages claimed, which amounted 
to £1.575.000. had been adjourned. 

For the justices, the preliminary 
point had been taken that section 52, 
of the 1979 Act limited the damages j 
which the applicant could recover to 
one penny. The Rim question which 
his Lordship had had to consider ] 
was whether something done by: 
justices without jurisdiction could 
be done “in the execution of their | 
office”. 

To answer that question it was 
necessary to consider other pro-| 
visions of Part v of the 1979 Act. 
namely sections 44.45.51 and 53. 

In In rc MeC (a Minor) (The 
Times. November 28, 1984: {1984] 
3 VV LR 12273. the majority of the 
House of Lords had indicated that i 
justices were no longer liable in 
respect or acts done within their 
jurisdiction. 

For the justices, it had been 
contended that this case, which was. 
concerned with whether acts had 
been done in the_ execution of an 
office, should be distinguished from 
those where it had been held that a 
police officer acting unlawfully was 
not acting in execution of his duty. 

His Lordship was satisfied that, 
having regard to the framework of 
the legislation, the justices had been 
acting in the execution of their office ! 
notwithstanding that they had had j 
no jurisdiction to make the order: 
which they made. 

It had then been submitted for the 
applicant that, as the amount of 
arrears specified in the complaint 
and warrant was wrong, he had not 
been guilty of the offence of which 
he had been convicted and thar the ; 
requirements of section 52 had not 
heen fulfilled. In his Lordship's j 
judgment it was irrelevant that the 
amount of arrears specified was 
wrong. 

Through no personal fault the I 
justices had accepted the amount 
specified in the complaint and 
included it in the order. 

Next, it had been argued that the 
justices had imposed a greater | 
punishment than that assigned by 
law because section 93(6) of the 
Magistrates' Courts Act I980j 
prohibited the imposition of a 
prison sentence unless the justices] 
had complied with certain con- i 
dilions and those conditions bad 
not been complied with. 

Even if the conditions had not 
been complied with, and in his, 
Lordship's judgment they had. the 
sentence would have been one, 
which the law assigned: the justices 
would merely have been acting jn 
excess of their jurisdiction in 
imposing it. 

Otherwise, section 52 could never 
apply where justices had imposed a 1 

prison sentence without jurisdic-1 
lion. 

In his Lordship's judgment, there 
was no clear distinction to be drawn 
between acts done in excess of | 
jurisdiction and those done without. 
jurisdiction, and it cold not 
i here fore be successfully argued that 
section 52 applied only where a 
sentence was in excess of jurisdic¬ 
tion but not where it had been made 
without jurisdiction. 

In the light of In re McC. the 
construction of section 52 for which 
the applicant had contended would 
render it entirely nugatory. In his 1 
Lordship's judgment, the justices 
were entitled to the protection of 
section 52 and accordingly, the 
justices having admitted liability, 
rhe applicant would recover dam¬ 
ages of one penny. 

Solicitors: Iqbal & Co; Treasury 
Solictor. 

Corrections 
In Aipcnsrouf Lid and Another v | 

Rcgaiian Properties pic (The Times I 
December 19. 1984) ft- should have | 
been made clear that Denton Hall & 
Burgin were not instructed until 
June 21. 1984 and that therefore the ] 
letter of July 12, 1983 was not the 
plaintiffs' solicitors' letter. 

Jn R v Lambeth LBC. Ex parte I 
Sharp i The Times December 28. [ 
/ 98*11 counsel for Lambeth was Mr 
Arthur Ward, not Mr Alan Ward, f 
QC. 

In R v Hampshire CC. Ex pane 
Ellcnon (The Times January 3. 
I9S51 senior counsel for Hampshire 
was .Mr Robert Reid, QC. not Mr 
John Rcide. QC. 

Regina v Waltham Forest 
Justices. Ex parte Solanke 
Before Mr Justice Woolf 
(Judgment delivered December 21] 

-As long as a justice of the peace 
purported to act in his capacity as a 
justice, sitting in court and dealing 
with ihe cases before him. he was 
acting in execution of his office for 
the purposes of section 52 of the 
Justices of the Peace Act 1952. 

Mr Justice Woolf so held in the 
Queen's Bench Division, awarding 
Air Lapido Solanke damages of one 
penny against the Waltham Forest 
Justices who had. without jurisdic¬ 
tion but in good faith, committed 
him to prison for six weeks for 
(ailing to pay maintenance to his 
former wife and children. 

Section 52 of the 1979 Act 
provides; “(I)... this section shall 
nave effect where, in any action 
brought against a justice" of the 
peace for anything done by him in 
the execution of his office as such a 
justice: the plaintiff is (apart from 
this section) entitled to recover 
damages in respect of a conviction 
or order, and ... proves that he was 
imprisoned under the conviction or 
order and seeks to recover damages 
for the imprison menu but it is also 
proved - la) that he was actually 
guilty of the offence of which he was 
so convicted_and (b) where he 
was imprisoned, that he had 
undergone no greater punishment 
than that assigned by law for the 
offence of which he was so 
convicted or for non-payment of the 
sum which he was so ordered to pay. 

“(2) In the circumstance specified . 
in subsection (!)... the plaintiff | 
shall not be entitled to recover... 
any sum beyond the sum of one 
penny as damages for imprison¬ 
ment. and shall not tie entitled to 
any costs". 

Mr Ishmacl Kumi for the 
applicant: Mr John Laws for the 
justices. 

bwthb. mAnnwica. deaths 
■ntm alEMniuM. 

i minimum 3 lino*) 

Announcements amhenacaud by 
the name Jaw* permanent address of 
thsssodsr. may ba Mail to. 

THE TIMES 
Onyai 
ten wc 1X1 

■phons 
7 3311 

AnoouncMiMfiu can be received by 
MWKIW Mw«wi loom and 
s.sojwn. Monday to Friday, on 
Saturday teiwmm 9.QOun and 
ta.OOnoon. MT salt only). For 
pablicaoan Uir following day. 
pluma by IXOpbl 

Social Poor. CS aim. 
Social 

accented by ideations. Enquiries 
UK QIM7 1254 &T714. 
Moat other dwifled 
advortleemenB can be accepted by 
telephone. The deadline b S.OOpm 
2 days odor lapudkaUan lie 5.00 
pm Monday for Wednndayi 
Should you wish to aend an 
advertisement In writing pli 
include your daytime 
number. 

. . Of bis lulneb nave all we re¬ 
ceived. and grace foe grace.**—St. 
John 1:16. 

BIRTHS 
BAILEY. - On January 9 In Rotterdam 

to Sylvia tnee Butter-worth) and Nigel 
- a daughter (Fiona Helen) a sister for 
Jamrs. 

BIRNIE - on loth January. 1985 at 
Pembwy Hoonhal. to JuUe and 
James, a nut. Nicholas, a brother for 
Sarah and Timothy 

HAZE - On Slh January IMS to 
Frances <nee West) and Johnny, a 
daughter Laura. 

OROVER - On 2nd January, to Lesley 
inee Hemeryl and NelL a daughter 
Rachcltc. 

HACKFORD - On 8th January to 
Constance and Robert Hackford. a 
son. George Edward, a brother for 
Sophie. 

HAZELL. - On January am. to Alison 
ui*e Rlcliardsl and Robert - a son. 
Jonathon, a brother tor Alexander 

JOHNSTONE—BUflT - On January 
IOth to Rachel into Perssoni and 
Tony a son - Thomas wuihni. and a 
brother tor Edward, at Trettshe 
Hospital Truro. 

LAI NO - On January Oth. al Cuckftofd 
Hospital, lo Susan (nee MUla) and 
Richard - a son (Thomas Richard). 

LEWIS. - On January aui i9sa. at 
The West London Hospital, to 
Carbine into Shaw) and Ivor Gwyn. 
a son. wmiam RhodrL a brother for 
Catrln and Thomas. 

MAXWELL - On 23rd December 
1984. lo Jennifer inee Newsome) and 
John, a son. Jamas Nicholas, a 
brother (or Andrew. 

McGREGOR - On January 9th In 
Edinburgh to EUxabeth and John - a 
daughter iJoanna Linda). 

MOBLEY HEWITT-on January 1 llh 
1985. al Bristol Maternity Hospital, 
to Sarah and Simon, a son. Redvers. 

MORRIS. - On January 2. to Janet ffoimiB. - an January z. to Janet 
and wjynun - a son (Simon George 
Wjynun). brother tor Oaro. 

NIGHTINGALE - On 3rd January 
1986. at Queen Charlotte's Hcapital. 
Hammersmith, to Margaret, widow 
of Andrew, a daughter. Clula 
Margaret Anne), a staler tor Alison. 

ROBARTES. - On January lO at 
Hoavllroc. Exeter, to Rowena fnee 
Hersov) and Wyndham - a daughter. 
Helen Mary. 

SANDERSON - On January 8th. to 
Sarah into Boustead) and Richard - a 
daughter iGan Loutsei. 

SEYMOUR - On January 6Ui 1985. at 
Greenwich District Hospital, to Ann 
into Moseley) and Wiraxm. a daugh¬ 
ter. Catherine Marianna Chrtstlna. 
sister to Carl 

STTUNGTON; MAR CHANT - On 
January 7th to Dianne, wile of Rod - 
a daughter lOenevleve Claire Dtannel 
al the Queen Elizabeth Hospital. 
Klnm Lynn. 

MARRIAGES 
BOWLER : MELLON). On January 9. 

1985. at The Campldotfto. Rome, 
wuuam to T 

CHANG - Thomson. On 12th Jan. 
1936. at Haves. Kent Francis 
Edmund iFranki Cram, to Hilda 
Mary (Tommy) Thomson. Now al 
The Grove. Ration. Eastbourne. 

DEATHS 
BAKER, inee Callaghan) Suddenly on 

January I Oth. Ellen, fortified by the 
rites of Holy Mother Church. Wile of 
the late Roland Baker, much loved 
sister of Mary. Eileen. Hannah (Stater 
Mary Perpctuo F.C.) and May (Stater 
Mary Damioi F.C.) and beloved Aunt 
of Tony and Davta. Roautem Mam al 
the English Martyrs Church. Whalley 
Range. Manchester at 1.45pm on 
Monday 14th January, followed by 
interment at Morion Cemetery En¬ 
quiries to R. Pepperdlnc A Sons Ltd. 
Telephone061-881 5363. 

BENTLEY. - On January 10th. peace¬ 
fully at home. "Ben", of Milestone. 
Mui weuston. Bude. CornwalL Be¬ 
loved husband of Sally and loving 
daddy or Louisa. 

BIRO - On January 8. Jessie Mary (nee 
Scambten. aged 86. of Old Forge. 
HartalL Lancashire, beloved mother 
of Joan and Alan 

BLUMER. - On January 9tn_X98S. 
peacefully al Cheltenham- Genre* 
Frederick Blunter. CHE. aged TO 
years. Much loved uncle, great uncle 
and groat groat unde. Funeral at 
Cheltenham crematorium on 
Tuesday- January ISUi at 2 pm. 
Family flowers only pteose. 
Donations If dashed In The CtertBo 
AM Foundation. 48 Pembury Road. 
Tonbridge. Kern. 

EGERTON-SMITH. - On Thursday 
January lOUi. WDUam Ltgh Egertpn. 
aged 72 years, of Hale. Cheshire 
Beloved husband of Irene, loved 
fasiw of David.Guy and Margaret 
and grandpa to Station. Thomas and 
Olivia- Service al Bowden Parish 
Chcoxh. at mid-day. Tuesday 15th 
January, followed by private burin! 
Family flowers only, but donations if 
desired, to Cancer Research, may be 
sent to IMescn John G. Ashton A Co. 
Church Street. Altrincham. Tel; 061 
928 7816. 

FINQLETON - John of SI Benets. 360 
Carstang Road. Preston. Lancashire 
On January tOlh. beloved husband 
of Connie, much loved lather and 
grandfather. 

GLOVER. - On January 3 to New 
York. Ruth Madeleine, much toyed 
youngest dauriitar of the tale Sir Otto 
and Lady Ctavo. of Fradsham. 
Cheshire. 

HANDS - On January 7th. al 
Hammersmith Hospital. Richard 

Funeral service al _—_ 
larlum. 1.30pm an Friday 18Ul 
January. 

JONES - Thomas Hugh. Beloved 
husband al Evelyn, peacefully “ 
home. Fair Acre. Croat Chrsterfoi 
Essex, al the age of 92. 

ford. 

KEIZER - January 8th. 1988. In 
hosptloL Elsa Mary Uw dearly loved 
tester of Mortal. Reuuleni mass al tbe 
Church of St Joseph. Blundeltaands. 
Liverpool L23 on Tuesday. January 
loth al 12 noon. Private cremation 
foDowtng. No (lowers or letters 
please. AH enqutrlm to R. S. Cape 
Ltd. Funeral Directors. 18 South 
Howl. Waterloo, liver pool L22 BPQ. 
Telephone 051 928 3488. 

MAY1K. On January 9th. Katharine 
R. Into MansftaM) aged 98. Widow of 
the lata Captain J. H. Moyne, peace- 
hilly at her daughter's home to 
Vancouver. Canada, after a sen 

METCALFE. - On January 8th. 
George Edgar. MA Oxon. late of 
Untvenlltes (Siena and Hull. Dear 
husband of Margaret. 

PINKARD - On lOUi January Betty of 
Strand on the Green. London. 
Enquiries to J. H. Kenyon Lid. Tel: 
01-936 2 13728. 

ROUS - On January lOUi. In her 89lh 
year. Marlon Eckford de Kay. wife of 
iheteter ~ to Pay [on Rous al her daughters 

m Cambridge after a short HI- 
nets. Cremation private. 

ROY. - On the But January 1986. 
peacefully at the West Suffolk 
Hospital- Lady Esmc Marguerite, 
aged 80 years of the Paddocks. 
Bures. SuHOik. Funeral service al 
Colchester Crematorium on Monday 
21st Jamsiry at 3pm. No. flowers by 
her own regucsL 

SHEAR LEY - SUM* Hlnnd. Cronune. 
Co. Kerry. Ireland. On loch January 
1985. JeJTrry Klrtcohm. peacefully at 
his home. Dearly loved By Pal, 
Catherine. Elizabeth and Richard. 
Funeral sendee at 230 pm ihb 
Saturday al the Church of Ireland 
KMortfto Ion owed by burial al 
Droumavaila Cemetery 

SKINNER. - Peacefully on It 
January. Commander Hugh Charla 
Skinner. OBE. RN iHetd). Cremation Kvaie. No flowers. Service of 

anluglvlng. 2 50pm. Wednesday 
16th January, al Goring-on Thames 
Pariah Church 

STEEL. - Dr Geoffrey FT A AC S. On 
tOtn January alter a long Illness 
Beloved husband of Margaret Steel 
and Canter of Jonathan and Charles. 
Funeral al Putney vale Crema¬ 
torium. London swis on 2ist 
January al 12 30nm. All enquiries to 
Otlltys. Funeral Directors. 
Woteridpe. Tel Weytesdg* 42220. 

WEEKS - On January lOUi 1986. at 
her horn* at Ntwsham House. Miner 
Fields. Putney. London, as a result of 
an explosion In the bunding 
Cassandra, aged 86 years, widow of 
Alfred, dearly loved mother of CoUn 

Funeral arrangement*l 
WELLINGTON. LINDSAY - On .Eiojiraiwi-, unupei — wn 

Wednesday. January 9th. aged 03. 
Beloved husband of Margol and 
fatner of Qubtiwhfr and Janet 
Funeral sendee St Mary's Church. ■ 
Henley. 2J0 Tuesday. January 15th. 
followed by private emrudon Fam¬ 
ily newer* only Mease. 

WILSON- - Peacefully at Dorward 
House. Montrose on January 9. 
1985. Peter Robinson "P R". be¬ 
loved husband of the late Hedevlg 
iDevte) Anne McCormack nnd father 
of David Keith? 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

for the life of .. 
(Laurirl Bunco will be held at 3pm on 
Saturday. Ztta January, at St 
Laurence Church, worbarough. 

LITTLEWOOD. - A service of thanks- 
giving for the Ufe and work of Mr 
J. G. F. Lilttewood. Senior Lecturer In 
English- University of Bristol, wfll be 
held al Bristol Cathedral on Thurs¬ 
day, |7th January al 2 pm. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

McXl£ - A Memorial Service lor Sir 
William MCKta wtu be hefd at 6.00 
pm In Westminster Abbey on 
Tuesday 79 January itBS. Those 
waiting lo afloM nc BMd io pouty: 
The Chapter Cleric 20 Doan's Yard. 
Westminster Abbey. London SW1P 
3PA. bo UUt ihe appropriate sealing 
arnutggflMttl* can be made _ 

IN MEMORIAM 

January 12Ui 
mined. 

COLERROOK - Conan John. Church 
1 and ww faihei and borne son taring and ww fail) 

January 12 1983. areally mimed. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TO LOOK TO THE FUTURE Young 
bbnd people need your help! 
Donations. Covenant* or Legacies 
win provide die latest facilities 
eaaennal to snob In our 200 students 
to train tor open employ men L 
THE ROYAL NATIONAL COLI.FGE 
FOR THE BLIND (Patrons: The 
Queen and The Prince of waled ta 
the a periods! College of Further 
Education for the visually handi¬ 
capped. Details from the Appeal Sec¬ 
retary. HNC college Road. Hereford 
KR1 IE8. 

JUPANSKY, Stephan and NpeniyL 
Pierre and their famine*, or anyone 

March 1906. m Hallem. Weal Ger 
many - 16 Rue du Chateau d'Eau. 
57970 Bcncuraff. France. 

FFA. Eudemwustle todudabto ever 

Sop de Amor C. 

MOBIL Mayfair invites Mobil Park 
Lane la shore Rolls-Royce. Bax 
0006 T. The Tunes. 

DTI IORDAN. BWEMNYTH has lost 
her address book and ta desperate, 
wm an mends please write. 

NKUIL PARQBTTEWS. no 
Win Pro Forrest speak? 

OARTON - iSOi January. 1965. Con- 
gratulatlona (torn Rovds. 

GRATEFUL THANKS ToSI Jude. 

SERVICES 

ANCESTRY TRACED at home or 
abroad economically and efficiently 
by the World 1 leading special tali. 
Send, details tor FREE advice to 
TAMILY HISTORY. Worthgofe. Can- 
lerbury CT1 IBA. TeL- 102271 
462618124 hrs answertngL 

ORIENTAL RUBS, carpets, tapestries 
and needlework repairs by retired 
professional with long experience 
ultnjKMI^mmpsnir. Lewis Cowan. 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE OR MARRIAGE. 
PaieMne - all apes, areas. Dateline. 
DeW C7STI. 26 Abingdon Road. 
London. WB.OI 938 1011. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SmNOER liver 6 brown, pedigree 
dog. 5 yrs. boisterous, loo large ft 
needs country home. Ol 229 8121. 

LABRADOR puppies. KC reg. Working 
parents. Two dogs remaining, ready 
Jan 23. Td Wadhund Sussrxi 2949. 

FOR SALE 

A BRAND NEW set of 54 Great Books 
of Die Western World i Including re- 
voivtng mahogany rasei. as repub¬ 
lished Iasi year by Encyclopaedia 
Britannia Inc. £950. Phone 01-456 
47T4. 

BRIGHTS OF NETTLES ED. The 
ulltoule collection of 17th 3 18th 
century replica furniture. Immediate 
delivery from stock inducting ptecev 
by Arthur Brett. TUchmarah 6 
Goodwin of Liverpool and Millwood 
cabinet makers. 12 months Interest 
free credit available during January. 
Kingston Homo. Nettlatied. nr 
HcnJey-on-Thames >04911 641H5. 
similar selections at Bournemouth 
296680. Togsham 7443 and shortly 
al Berkeley.Otoa. 

ANTIQUARIAN Otdlonary rallecttoo 
for sale 200 dlraonartea 6 grammars 
1599-1940 In Hue condition from 
English Into 65 other languages. 
Catalogue & photograph available on 
request Price £6.000. Tel. 026377- 
236. 

ICE & SNOW? Don't slip - walk safe - 
war our deluxe maw chains. Stale 
ladles or gents. Send £7.80 to: Hopes 
(Dep Mi. 31 Blenheim Gardens. 
London SW2. Credit cuds Tel: Ol- 
671 5133. 

A SPECIAL MINK COAT - Canadian 
ranch, size XL. premier quality, 
female skins, brand now. must be one 
of the finest mink coats tot England. 
£3.960 oito. TO 0823 34994. 

FINEST Quality wool carpels. Al Bade 
prices and under, also available lOO's 
extra. Large room size remnants, 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Carpets 014050463 

15,000 SO YDS turkey red patterned 
broadloom. 80% wool. 209 nylon. 
Private design fcontract surplus) 
hence £12 m yd VAT Ittc. Mr Pomu. 
Tradbrook Carnets. 0792 467089. 

GUERNSEY SWEATERS, cardigans, 
nil eta, at super savings direct from 
Guernsey. Brochure 3 St James 
Street. St Peter Part. Guernsey. Cl. 
Tet (0451)28643. 

DEAD SEA MINERAL PRODUCTS 
far sfcBi A scalp problems. Ring or 
write 0680 713603 Finders. 
Freepost. Cranhrook. TNI7 3BR. 

CRAFTSMAN-BUILT American 
pecan wood dining suite. Table. 6 
chain. 2 sideboards. large display 
cabinet £3.000. Phone 935 9274. 

THE TIMES 11811-1984). Give some¬ 
one an original issue, doled the very 
day they were born. £13.75. 10492 
31196). 

18CT PfUNCE OF WALES CHAIN 80 
Ins. long- bonded with gold halls. 
La.600. antique diver Harem bell 
£660. TeL 466 1988 evenings. 

TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT. Cols. 
Starlight Express. 42nd SL AU 
theatre and sports. 821 6616. VMa 6 
A-Ex. 

WEST END CARPET. Specialist to aU 
types of carpet Telephone for the 
best price on the carpet of your 
choice. Tel: 446 6331 .-4. 

REMA FURS Mink Jackets from £500. 
2nd Fir. 47 S. Motion SL. Wl. Ol- 
629 9563. 

ROCKERY STONE Limestone. 20 lorn. 
TeL- MUnlhorpe (Cumonai <044 821 
3039. 

OAK REFECTORY DINING TABLE, 
rtrea 1680. plank top. 77In x 3Ctn. 
£8.000. 01 -997 0902 

FR1DGE/FREEZER/COOKERS. etc. 
Con you buy cheaper? B ft S Ltd. Ol- 
229 1947.8468 

RUSSIAN LYNX 
COAT 

FuA length, valued by 
Bradleys 1979 for £8.000. 
rarely worn, perfect 
condition. twsi offer. 

Phone 01-385 0490 

II 
Choosing a 

Hi 

. pension: > • 

Here is a top .. 

performing with 

profits plan , 

with no‘ hidden • 

financial traps. 

Su mini itourjn.c cutrifunics 

pen a lice vou il iou retire carii. We 

ilnn't. Y"U art |uvc the um: js .1 
vnu'd .*fiawn cKj[.ipc>ciUjri-xiih. 

Ring Ill-tUh wall ur send this 

ci tor Uri jiU. 

□ I lm sell-empluicd. Dlimin 
(mphnet not in 3 yimpim jieti- 

sinn «hcTTv.-. □ f u snt to t> ip up m> 

hcnellLv Iron tnj cnntpins s pm- 

non vrhrtnr. 

Send Tn»r Equiutie Liie. 

VKFFPtvsT.4 Ojlcnun Si., London 

H JB’H- 

RmcoJc 

Wjjwnt 

• The Equitable Life ■ 
j Tto-.i1.t-.- ftninil lilt ii'IKClf1 •Hf'i’lJ J 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

NURSING CARE... 
Tfts darty has i wrong mo ou penXe 
nestienmfv f) Med of nuram care ei Dome 
We have dreads man £700.000 on rrea- 
ng IM needs of one Braun sic nos need a 
rufflwf £100.000 n taka on ihe uemy on 
amongitt 

Ttiraugh a donatun ImId os id Drag UKurfiy 
and camion to thau lamanng rears n Bis 
siaraumaigs Bwy knew and love 

Coouta) ft Care 

F*n»Bderff 

tfl Mddhnai SL 

Laodsa El 7JF 

TaL 91-217 9S4J 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
WINTER SPORTS 

JAN CHALET HOLIDAYS 
FROM £135! 

Save up to £ 145 on Jan Holidays 
19 January 

Qinfm ChaJct Hold in Val d’lsere and Chalets in Courchcvci and 
Verbier reduced to an amazing £135. 

19 & 26 January 
Budget Chalets from £ 134. Chalets from £ 157 
Superb self-eaten ng in top resorts - only £99 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bromptoti Road. London SW3 2DY 

Reservations 01-785 2200 Manchester Dcps: 0422 71220 

ABTA ATOL 1232 

SKI FORTES DU SOLOL 
Morrine/Avoruz. Cordon bleu staff 
omn run by Olympic skier. Phone 
0909 567099. 

DISCOUNT. Vacancies as ^Ot^mxUc 

MERISEL - MOTTARET, apt avail. 
From Feb. icxc. 9-231. South Facing 

4 8799. Plate. B beds plus (Ming 01-5841 

VERBIER. 16th to 23rd Feb. Dos to 
change re rircumstanoss. 4 ulacn 
avail to lux chalet, dess to tub ft 
vUlogp. Phans Andrew 431 0666 day 
or 785 7417 eves or Unbay 283 
3166 day. 

LA CLUSAZ. France. Traditional 

ANDORRA duty free January 1 
3 star how. wtth private l_ 
halfboard £129 by ■» from 
Omwwl Cob Sklfbre 01381 6736. 
ABTAATOL 

SKI VAL D*ISERE. Fabutoui chalet. 
cenlraL sleetn IO. 2 chalet girts. 2 
weeks avalL [ram 30 March. £436 

toe. air travel and meals. 01-636 
1. 

SM THIS WEEKEND! SOU same low 
cost avaltabffity to the French Aim 
with a Area ntreu from Gaiwick. 
Tel: Sto SUnmed 01-69*0999 ABTA. 

VERBIER. Lneety private entered 
chafel for 8. centrally altoated Avon 
Jan and end March. From £120 p.p. 
(0491)641353. 

FREE SKIING TUITION In 
Courchsvtd. Super chalet nr tote, half 
board or BAB. Fin £64. Sno-Biz 0054 

DAVOS, good gnaw! Fly any day from 
HgUdon^Ure «4 ft h« ft guktaft 

MMODEL MERISHL Chalet parties. 
Jon £130. free ski guide. Tel: Ol -785 
2011 /0843-821206. 

MERISEL Private lux catered chalet 
llM 12. 2 mins from piste. 01033 
79086115. 

STTDATTO] 
^ERINt 

Under Gardener 
Required 

Experienced, cousctentlous. bard 
working. Knowledge of 
marhliwfy. References essential. 

Own cottage. KenL 

Tet Lamberhurst 890 907 
evenings 

TUNISIA. - British aulhoris 
Hammamet beach home offered rent 

term. wHh free air travel, in free long term, wtlh free air travel, in 
return for Ughl gardening, painting 
and maintenance. Additional paid 
secretarial A catering employment If 
renulred. Suractont spoken French 
for shopping, etc essential. Please 
reply Bax 19261_ The Times. 

EXPERIENCED NANNY required for __ ' required 
2 children. 2b and l. New baby 
expected In summer. Own room.TV. 
use of car etc. Other help kept House 
in Were Suffolk. Apply wtlh refer 
races and snapshot if passible to Box 
2004 Y The Times 

HOUSEKEEPER for private household 
In London NJI. goad wage and con¬ 
ditions- AppUcanl must be expert 
•need. For full details phone 01-883 
1088. 

WORLD'S LARGEST Au Pair Bureau 
offers M ■’helps- Dorns, all Uve-inetadf. 
UK ft Overseas. Au PnbyHgncy Lid. 
87 Regent St. w | Oi-439t 

FASHION .AND BEAUTY 

SHEEP JUMPERS-Soe. Entrechat CD. 
PO Box 20. WestcUfr-on-Sea. Essex. 
(0702)342491. 

WANTED 

PAINTINGS 1880-1980 by women 
artists required lor exhibition by art 
gallery TeL-0386 853624. 

A H BALDWIN A SONS LTD. eat 1872. 
Numismatists, corns and medaks. Ost- 
lectlons or single specimens bought for 
cash. Adel phi Terrace. London. 
WCZN6BJ 01-9306879 

WANTED. Large Victorian and 
Edwardian wardrobes, tables and 
c Hairs, desks, bookcases and all pre 
1920 Quality turn!lure. Ol 228 4476. 

HOUSE CONTENTS, urikiaa. cpflect- 
tons. old watches, medals, prs-1970 
m.-esrs etc. ValuaOons. 0206 
322736. 

MARBLE S BRONZE STATUAHY 
. Crotber of Svon 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HIGH COURT OFJUST1CE 
CHANCER V DIVISION 

No. 0072Bi of 1984 
INTWEMATTEBof 

GRESHAM UON PLC 
and_ 

in the mai imre 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 

NOTICE IN HEREBY GIVEN that a 
PHIttaa was on the I4ih December 
1984 presented to Her Moray 's High 
Court of Justice hrUUke sanedontog 
of a Scheme or Arrangement and lb) the 
rasWauUgn of Ihe reduction td the 
CAPITAL of me abovertaniedOam- 
oany from c2.ooo.ooo to £i .ooaooo 
by cancelling 600.000 1K26 per.cent 
Cumulative preference Shares re £1 
each of the Company to accordance 
with Ihe sred Scheme of Arrangement. 

AND NOTICE «S FLIRTHER glvm 
that to* said Petition Is directed to be 
heard before the honourable Mr Justice 
Noune at the Royal Courts of Justice. 
Strand. London WC2 on Monday the 
21st January 1986. 

Any Creditor or Shareholder of toe 
said Company desiring lo oppose me 
making of an Order for Uw conflr- 
manon of ge sold reduction of Capital 
should appear at the dine re toe hearing 
in pereon or by Counsel for tore 
purpose. 

A copy of toe said Petition wm be 
honlslMd to any such parson reo taring 
toe same by toe undermennoned 
SoUdtore on payment of toe regulated 
charge for tbe same 

DATED IMs 9th day of January 
1986. 

STEPHENSON HARWOOD 
Saddlers' Hall 

Gun nr Lane 
Cheopstog 

London EC2Y 6BS 
Solid tort lo toe above-tuuned Com¬ 

pany 

No. 008024 of 1984 
IN THP HtOH COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 

IN THE MATTER Of RENOLD POWER 
TRANSMISSION LIMITED 

IN THE MATTER «d 
THEOOMPANBES ACT 1948 

NOTICE ts HEREBY GIVEN tool a 
PetiHoa was oa the 17th day of Decern- 
her 1984 presented lo Her Molesty-S 
High Court of JusUce for Ihe confir¬ 
mation of the reduction of the capital of 
the ohosa-nomed Company from 
£46,000.000 to £20.000.000. 

AND NOTICE l& FURTHER GIVEN 
that toe md PeUtnm ts directed to be 
heard before The HonourTOIe Mr. 
JusUce Nourse at toe Royal Courts of 
JusUce. Strand. London, on Monday 
the 21st day of January 1985 

ANY Qredllor or Shareholder of toe 
said Company desiring lo oppose the 
making of an Order for the confir¬ 
mation or toe said reduction of Capital 
shook! appear al the lime of hearing to 
person or by Counsel lor ttud purpose 

A copy re the said Petition win be 
furnished to any such person requiring 
toe same tv Ihe under-mentioned 
Solicitors on payment ol toe regulated 
ctnmtor toe same. 
DATED mu 12th day re January. 
LS85. 
1JNKLATERS ft PAINES. {A-Rob) 
Barrington House. 
99-67Croshani SlreeL 
Loudon. BC2V 7JA 

SoUchors for the Company 

No 008023 Of 1934 
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE 
Chancery DlviMOP 
In toe matter of RENOLD PLC and to 
the mourr Of THE COMPANIES ACT 
19*18 
NOTICE Is hereby given mat a Petition 
was on toe 17m day of December 1984 
presented to Her Malesty's High Court 
of Justice lor the confirmation of la J the 
reduction re the capital Of uu above 
named Company from £64.000.000 io 
£14.031.000 76 and <bi toe cancel 
muon of tor Share Premium Accounl 
of toe said Company amounting lo 
£1.897.163. 
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN 
tool too saM Petition b directed lo be 
hoard before The Honourable Mr • 
Justice Nourse at toe Royal Courts of 
Justice. Strand. London, on Monday 
the 2ISI day of January 1985 
ANY Creditor Shareholder of Slock, 
holder re the said Company desiring lo 
oppose toe making of an Order for toe 
canflrnuuian of the said reduction of 
Capital and canceDaflon of Share 
Premium Account should appear at the 
time of hearing In person or by Counsel 
for that purpose. 
A copy of toe cold PedBon win be 
furnished lo any such person requiring 
the same by too under-mentioned 
Solicitors an payment of the regulated 
charge for the same. 

DATED this 12th day of January. 
1985 
UNKLATERS ft PAINES. (A. 

Rob) 

wanted iranlly. Ootoe 
Lodge. TeL 01-660 7978. 

for sale 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MERAXLON VELVET PILE 
CARPETING. 14 COLOURS FROM 
STOCK. USe ANYWHERE M THE 
HOSE OR OFFICE 7-TH WEAR 

GUARANTEE 

£3.95 sq. yd. + VAT 
Flag Planning ft ErtmaMifl 

255 Rew Usgs Rtf. 
Panins Greea W6 

711 2588 
182 Upper Rlchmootf Rd West 

SW14 876 2089 
207 Haveniock HW, NW3 

794 9133 

PEAT FUEL 
A 50 kg load, boggad and oasy to 

store, defevarad to your eoor. UK 

mainland, tor E11.2B. Cash with 

Camelot Peat 
Dept 46-OF, Puriton, 

Bridgwater, 
Somerset TA7 8BQ 

6947 Gresham SlreeL 
London. EC2V 7JA 

Soucnora for toe Company 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant lo 
s 27 re toe TRUSTEE ACL 1926 tool 
any person having a CLAIM against or 
an INTEREST In the ESTATE of any of 
toe deceased persons whose names. 
add reams and m-vcrlwlona ore PH out 
below la Hereby repaired m send 
particulars In writing of his claim or 
tnlercst to tor person or persona 
roenttonod In retaban la toe deceased 
prm» concerned before the data 
specified: after which data the able of 
toe deceased will be distributed by toe 
personal representatives among toe 
persons endued therein having regard 
only to tor claims and Interests of 
which they have had nottae. 

HOWELLS. PHOEBE JANE, otherwise 
HOWELLS. __PHEBE JANE. Of 
Arwynfa. whluand- Oyfed. formerly 
ol The Grove. Blocnwaun. WhtUand. 
Dyfed. died OH 23Ul July 1979. Par¬ 
ticulars lg Messrs D B Morris ft Co. 
SoUdlars of 1 Cranbourn Alley. 
London WG2H 7AY. before 21 ft 
March 1986. 

THOMAS. BRITT ANIA otherwise 
THOMAS. BRITANNIA of The 
Grove. BlMBwaun. WhMand. Dvfcd 
dtad on 16th July 1978 Particulars 
lo D B Moms 4 Co . Solicitors ol l 
Cranbourne Alley. London WC2H 
7AY before 15th March 1986. 

JONES Ronald, of 13 Salters Rood. 
London. E17 died on lsl July 1984. 
particulars lo AnJhony ooerman ft 
Co. Solicitors of 11.12 Grenville 
Street London WC1 (Ref: DMi be¬ 
fore tSto March 1986. 

SEASONAL SALE 

ROSENTHAL sludio house sale of 

reduced. Rosenthal Sludio . . . 
!OZ Brompton Rd London SW3 1JJ. 
Te). 01 -584 0633 

WANTED 

WANTED 
ANTIQUE & PRE 20's 

FURNITURE 
Any desk, bookcases, chairs, 
labia, bedroom suites, brass 
bound writing boxes. Scientific 
insirumenu. China, glass nc. 

And any inieresnag items. 

01-699-6607 

FGHAN SUPPER 
S0CKS1O951 

perfect gift for feet of “R*“*^“** 
all ago. Only £3.95 per pair plus 65p p&p 

' within7 da; per order. Despatched within 7 days. 
|£*|o1ourfiil. thick, calf length slipper socks, hand 
Uri knitted in Afghanistan from 60% wool and 
40% acrylic with sewn on supple leather soles i 
keep feet warm and comfy indoors and i 
Send cheque with order stating small 
(4-S), medium (6-S) or large 19-11). So Nomad Traders, Dept C _ 

FREEPOST. Castle Douglas tKirkcudbrightshire). J3G7 IBR 

Nocrud TraderslEtkrvs bTipo-tsi Ltd >>ctisrdionHo.CialeDoughsDG7 IQL 

These 1985 boxed calendars make unique gifts. Each 
comprises 7 beautiful large^-formal- colour transparency 
reproductions of notable medieval or contemporary stained 
glass. Descriptive notes included. Sizes: Piper - 12",xl9‘’, 

York or Canterbury - 9"x 16*". 
Transparency greeting cards: Piper 'Nativity' window. 
Piper ‘Britten Memorial' window, Canterbury 'Pilgrims' 
window, Canterbury 'Adam' window. Each card individu¬ 

ally wrapped, \»;th standing dip, card and envelope- 
calendar prices: Pipor £10-00 York or Canterbury £3-00 

Cards; £1-20 each. Direct me. fl&p trom: 
Braiisfofd. Bakar & Lae Ltd-, Ssndybraak Nall, Ashbourne, 

Derbyshire BC£ ZAQ. I Tel: 03 3 5 439071 

iiiiPMffiics 

also on page 17 

CINEMAS 
THE ELECTRIC SCRGED 229 3694 

(191 PpripbcUo Rd. Tubas: Ladbrobc 
prove.Notuag HDl 

9.10. Fri Sat tl.15. 

EXHIBITIONS 
TUB ART OF THE ARCHITECT: 

Treasures from tin MBA's CaOecl- 
wilv until srr Jon, riba. 66 Portland 
PI. Wl. 01-580 5633. 10-6 Mon-Sot. 
108 Tue. 2-6 Sun Admission £2. Sat 
and Sun £t. 

ART GALLERIES 
Algbm Gtatty, 74 SpuUi Audtey SL 

LEO PHOCHOWNIKJ187B-1830 
Palnthm etc wtlh BerUn-Hfe secUon. 
Jan B-19.10-3. Sau ic-i. 

AST^?"tSSSftvD9E4K&SS33? 

in's BANKSIDE GALLERY. Thoreau 
Spurnry Walerooknirs by Tony 
Foator. British preview re American 
MUT l2Ui-ISth Jan Sol-Tucs 10-6. 
Sundays 2-6. 48 Hogtan SUM. 
Blactdriars. London SE l Tel 01-622 

BABB1CAN ART GALLERY Barbican 
Centre EC2 >01-638 41411 JAMES 
TlSSOr' plus THE CITY'S 
PICTURES. Until 20 January Ad 
mmon £1.60 and 75p. reduced 
raws for prstaoted parties. Open 
Tuca to SaL lOam lo 7pm. Sun ft B 
Hots. 12 to 6pm. dosed Mon. except 
B Hols. Closed 24. 29 ft St Dec. 

MUSEUM OF 

Atbn. free Wkitys 104. Sup* 2 306. 
Closed Fridays 

4NCu5 SAXON ART 966 1066. 
Weekdays 10-6. Sunday 2-30-6. 
AaiMog £200 Recorded Info Ol- 
6801788 

CHRIS BEETLES LTD. SJbterSLa 

■^ssi^s^lL5kfS8f^?Sg, 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 17B 
“ spton Rd .SWJ BrtUah & 

M Ilf E Bernard, 
Derain. Dm) Dusulu. Dufy. 
Mathew Smith. Stcben. O'Gonor. 
Shear. Bomberg. Lowry. S Gorr 
UnUl end Jan. Tet Ol 084 7566. 
Mon-Fri 10-6. SM 10-4 

GAUISY to. IO GKnoiis SL Wl 
49t 8103 jAnj^ouMtlo^of palnnngt 
by LJAda I 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. 
Burlington House. Piccaamy. 

Open 106 dally Inc Sun. 

CHAGALL 
Until 31 March 

ADM £250. £1 70 cemresNonary rata 
and unlit 1 *»*n on Sundays 

MBItmnk. SWI 

JSSmPjSSK 
_wourramn Unfflii 

March Adm free Wkdys 10-5.50 
Sun 2-5.50 Recorded Info 01821 
7128 

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. 
8B\ ! PY OF THE 

LAKE 
\ FRFNfn 

Grapher Adm~£r Library btteii 7- 
17 Jan Wkdys iOft 30 Suns 2.30- 
5 30 Closed Fridays Recorded info 
01-581 4894. 

l .k. HOLIDAYS 
Continued from page 12 

AMBUE81DE - 2 comfortable housto. 
equip, ftps'6-8. axreOenl views. 

between Lake and shops (0772) 
685185. 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON - 16 
milew. Cosy country cottage, saw 4. 
cti. colour tv. garden, garage, from 
£7Spw. TeL (09261661S96 (eves). 

DARTMOUTH. House sins 4. Mag 
views o looking rtvs-. Close marina 
and town. No pets. 0986214717. 

ESKDALE. Comfortable cottage, sips 6. 
in quiet lakeland village. Phone 0696 
73156. 

FALMOUTH delightful cottage with 
panoramic harbour views. AprilOd. 
103261316729.314143. 

DELIGHTFUL DORDOGNE Cottage 
ns Rlverac. lips 4,'S. £60-£135 pw. 
Tel. 0705 597117 

COQUCTVALE. Superb ow srone 
cottage In deUghllul acenarv. No pets. 
TH; 01-904 9107. 

ON THE BEACH Torcrcas Coastguard 
cottage. 3 bedroomed. Luxury 
furnished. AYea of outstanding 
natural beauty. Petto! U. Stake 

I3 77C Fleming 0803 770236 

FAMILY ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS. 
Acoon packcd days of sport, outdoor 
acttviuee. art and computers. No 
previous experience required Fun 
[Tiled evenings with Hke-mtoded fam¬ 
ilies and rriendly POL staff Full 
board or self-catering accorrra at 15 
anractlve locations In England. 
Wales. Scotland. Ournney. Austria 
and Fraiw. Free colour brochure 
from: PGl_ 731 Stallon SlreeL Ross- 
on-Wye HR97AH Tel. 10989)63511 
or 64211 (24 hours). ABTA bonded. 

BRIDGE TUITION al Broome Park, nr 
Cuibraurr. the iUMr home re Lord 
Kitchener. 15th lo 2om Feb under 
Paul Hacked. British International 
and his leam. Luxurious accom in a 
superb ambiance. Contact Paul 
Harkett. 2 Woodfonl Gam. 
Dktsbuiy. Manchester M20 8TF. or 
ring 061-434 6657 for programme. 
Bridge Hobdays lor 1985 tncl 
Portugal. Turkey. Corsica. France 
Rhodes and many more. 

CANAL CRUISE Into Wales. Chester 
or Steal. .. __ Super boats. High spec. 
Colour brochure: 0829 260638 
<24tirsi. DarUine (TL Bunbury. 
cnctolro. CW6 9QV 

HEBRIDES IN 1985 - Ramble, gotf. 
□ah, aalL cycle or relax. Exc nosnl 
tality ft cutstne. We of Cokimy 
HoieL PO Bo* 14. Oban. PAS4 4DD. 
Tel: 09512 3X6 

LOCH SUNART. 2 comfonaMe 
cottage* on remote sea shore from 
£80 per week. Pets welcome. Tel 
0967 2128. Laudato Ardgonr. Port 
wnunra. Inverness-shire. 

CORNISH COTTAGE. Heated, sleep 
4/5. Large . gdn*. Private 

.slipway. Meudon. Fotmouto. 
S 250330 

SUFFOLK COAST. IdylUcalty sUuated 
In totally rural surrauiuJtnm. is mtnn 
from csM. Spacious 5 bedi owned 
period farm house, cotalty renovated, 
very wed emdpL incl W/M ft D/W 

to. £26 per parson gw nign 
season Tel 09867 3363 

ALDuCDALE HOTEL. 3 Devonshire 
Temce. W2. Nr Hyde Park. West- 
End From singles Kl I DO dMe 
£1550 Inc Entatsh brlton How 
season) Many private showers.wc 
Write far brochure 01-725 
8311,'7807 

AWAKE TO THE ISLE OF MULLI 
Comfortable self catering house. 6 
bedrtra. 3 bathrms. In Idyllic loch 
side surrounding* on route to ism. 
Brochure 9 Sefwood Place SWT. Ox 
3706224 

DALES/LAKES. HBtskle farmhouse, 
good walking, glorious stews, all rood 
emu. B ft B * evening meal. Details 
061-6380153 

NORTH WALES. 750 houses, flats, 
caravans. Free Broch Shaw's Holi¬ 
days. PwQheti (07581 612854 <24 
hrvi 

HERITAGE Interests explored In 
rtuufleured comfort Housemarty 
atmosphere in Buxton. Brochure: 
0782411969 

N YORKSHIRE Moore. Gmamowr 4 
cottages of character, tastefully 
modernised Open firm. Steep 2ft. 
0765 3888 

NORFOLK. Burnham Overv Staltoe. 
Duitaiy's. sand, wlndsurflng. super 
equipped cottage on quay. Tet 
072875637 

ISLE OF SKYE on Loch Dunycgan. 
Mod crofl cottage, sips 4. Myflic pos¬ 
ition. 5 mtns m. June to Sept from 
£80 pw. 01-352 7424 

S. CORNWALL COAST In woodland 
setting. *> ml ws A village Farm¬ 
house vMnq dpi 8 Cottage dp 2,5. 
0326 280500 

NR PORT MADOC. New sett catering 
farmhouse Sips 8. beautiful views, 
close beach. Ideal family, no pets. 
076675278 

I.O.W., STGEPHILL COVE. Ventnor. 
Superb matched cottage on beach. S 
bedrooms. CK CTV. garage, garden. 
Brochure. 0235 850320 

SCOTLAND. Remote and beauUfol 
highland estate - 3 v comfortable 
homes Fish. sail. MU walk etc. 01- 
352 7637 

PERRAWPORTH NR. NEWQUAY. 
Monday homes opposite bench. Bleep 
2-10 Adi parking 2t Marine Court. 
Peteanportn 1087257)2157. 

NATIONAL TRUST VBJLASE of 
Locock. 2 bed cottage, flown supplied. 
£l IO pw. 024 973 223 

ISLE OF MAN. Secluded ft completely 
mod farmhouse on lorely W. Coast. 
Sips 7 (0624)843539 

LAKES, WINDERMERE Lint spacious 
c.h. cottage- sips 2ft. Nr lakes ft 
shops. 09662 5296. 

CHUG through the Chimera on a 
colourful canal boat Bridgewater 
Boats. 04427-3615 

pw. Tel: linen supplied. £1: 
0225-742901 

KIMS ALE. CORK. Enchanting UtH* 
rottane. dps 6. Samoa, iwtantog' 
Ol ftps6088or 748 3786. 

BFE nr Eastbourne. Cottages avail 
July 6tn - Sept 28th. SOM ■*/ 6. Teh 
Ripe 4i s for details. 

POLZEATH. . Super, surf. 
imsoii. family Me. bay view. 
IO. 044486 580 

RONNIE ROM ALOES Star holsL 
Guernsey <0481/35644. PooL lennift 
band, family Hies. 

SUPERB apanroante and cottages 2/9 
to bM«1cSalkeid Mat). UUeSalkeld. 
Penrith 076881618. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

STEINWAY B TYPE BRAND, No 
145370. rosewood. maintained 
torougitoul Stein way. 1 family. 

1.600.095 £4.1 .09598 326. 

PIANOS: H. LANE ft SONS. New and 
reconditiond. Quality at reasonable 
prices. 326 Brighton Rd. & Croydon. 
01-688 3613. 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SALE. 
London's trading specialises to re- 

anas Free cauiaqi stored pianos Free cautoque. 23 
Casdehaven Rd. NW1.01-267 7674. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP SALE of 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

IF YOU are seeking a lob as on undar 
gardener please look wider domestic 

SHORT LETS 

LUXURY SERVICED FLATS central 
London, from £225pw. Ring Town 
House APB Ol -373 3433. 

HMUfGATE Charming small Victorian 

months.) ■ pwl -348 9848. 

reduced. Free Credit 2 Fleet 
NW3 Tel; Ol 267 7671.7 days 

BUJTHNER Hupfeld Grand. 7IL No. 
85809. No player machaiusm. A 
muaksan's insteumanL £1200 one. 
01-8583486. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

CANADIAN COUNTHY properttro. 
Our Toth year. Terms available cata¬ 
logue airmailed Si.OO. Dfgnam Corp. 
Sune 420. 86 Bloor St EasL Toronto. 
Ontario. M4W l B6. Canada. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

RIVA 3d F+ Summertune. 1978. 2 x 
350 tip. 40 mph. Flybridge. an extras, 
as new. Bargain £35.000. Tel. Ol- 
625 9888. 

PORSCHE 

924 Lin 83 Y Guards Red. 19.000mis. 
ASN Service. 9UU under warrajuy. 
Stereo. PDM. S'R. £103)60. 
Maidenhead 72485 

APPOINTMENTS 

WANTED - UVE-IH 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

to Artist-Mother, cooking, 
housekeeping, childcare & 
studio work. Isolated farm¬ 
house near Oxford and 
home m Chelsea. Travel 
responsibility. 'A' levels. 
Driving. Non-smoker Career 
potential 

Ring 01-3514976. 

LECTURES AND MEJETTINGS 

INSTITUTE OF TRAVEL ft Tourism. 
Places avaHabta for seminar on 
nuance for travel ft toortsta next 
Wednesday Jan 16. Book by phone 
0727 64396,'6. 

FOOD AND WINE 

CHAMPAGNE. Elegantly ght wrapped 
ft sent wtth a distinctive card any¬ 
where in UK. £1460 023389202. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

WOLBEY HALL home study for CCE. 
London degrees. BTEC Prospectus. 
-The Principal. Dew AL2. Wortey 
Hall- Oxford. 0X2 6PR. TH 0866 
54231 i24hrs). 

ALLIANCE 
FRANCAISE 

DAYS AND EVENING COURSES 
Staitigg 11th February 1984 

Enquiries: 6. CrooatteU Place 
London SW7 2JN. 
Tel: 01-5841856 

EDUCATIONAL 

1985-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment? 
Taking vital exams? 

NOW t3 THE TIME » consult 
nc tar expert assessment and 
giiManra. Fraa hradiant: 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gloucester Place. Wl 

01-935 5452 (24 hn] 

Purkey Co, Inc. and 
Advance Machine 

Corporation, 
Two Los Angeles area manufacturing 
concerns, wish to hire following personnel. 

1. Profile duplicating machinia for mining nm*™ — 
conventional and numerical control. Minimum five (5) year 
experience. 
2. Aerospace sheet metal mechanics. Minimum five (5) years 
experience. 

3. Master layout inspectors Tor both, airframe profile 
maxiu£tcturmg facility and metal fabrication faculty. ■ 
Principals will be in London Monday, January 28-30 to 
interview. Please forward resumes to Karen Jeflett, c/o Law 
Offices of Richard Fraade, ISO Southampton Row. London, 
and telephone Karen at 278-829 lo set up interview time. 
Legal fees for proper US work permits &. employee 
transportation paid for by company. 

MARBLE ARCH 
Chrew of Mtar rorvtasd an»mte»D 
Si 3 bod ren* to mod*™ Mock m the 
mew popular ghopmwi area actottof 
Oxford Street ana Hyde Pant 
FMty furnished and eqtuppnl wtlh 
til the m.Lajtttli’n tar modBTt life 
porterage 24 nom: aranabto for 
Immediate oca—mcy « up “_» 
moaOis ^iart|»aH[i holhUy W* 
froai £3SOpw Aflfobwfccm* 

LAMBERTON 

499 3537/6736 

ia00-17.30 

CHELSEA. MWWTMWPW. 
*BeKraii5. Pnttacp_ _ w*a!riBS,Srr 

Luxury mom and note avgilabte tar 
tong or short tots Pieaan ring ta a 
current HsL Oootea. 69 Bagklntitam 
Palace Rd SWl 01-838091 

SUPER! OW FLATS; AJIP HOUSES 

HOLIDAY HATS BW» CISOsw * 
NW.Oaml London Ol 794 1186 
orwritet Wiiisas Mews. NOT(D 

u2S2S?edP^s n«JT 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. Chorrotng 3 
bedroom motoohetie. newW decor 
tied Co W only Hifawm 
essential £180 pw Tel 01-435 
9166 

AMERICAN EXEOIIWE ■«*» 
luxury Rat or horae up lo £500 pw 
usual fats required fflildtpa Kay ft 
Lewis 839 2245 

AMS COMBE ft fUMOLANO, wlto 
rences UI M John's Wood ft 
Kamtagton- oBrr the be*) service In 
reridenllti tettlngs 722 7101 

W14, BARONS CT. Unkw «UP«rb 
now mod 3 bed town hae. goo. qdn. 
C260DW (4 bed £30Ol tori CM. HW 
Tel 01-676 1896 

holiday flats services core 
limy aetocted tar trained and 
advanced sorvlce ape Central 
London 01-937 9886 

MAID A VALE superb now mala. 2 dMe 
ft 1 sol garden ft Otaag* (0923) 
55515 Renwin £720p cm bid 

HOLIDAY - Lets 3 bedrm Ho nb 
Also short/long lata. No fera- London 
■0H 642 31O1 

ravenscourt park we. stucuo 
flat own lot. shr. btihrm. now for 
5-6mtlU N S £190 non 9403780 

W14 BARONS CT. UntatMi wtort 
new mod I dm bed km. £130 pw Incl 
oh. hw 675 1896. 

8L0ANE SO. ioff). Luxury flat tar 1 or 
2 people. £429 pan. v gntot. 684 
6158 

SURREY. Attractive modern fimey 
house 4 bedrooms. zbMhs. in nfflj 
woodlands CO let 0273 728 349 

SWI. PIMLICO. Ln 1 bed flat.frig 
months eo let. £110 pw 01499 
0114 

8W10. Fun appt 2/3 tot tong co. 
let only. £229p w. 948 1320. 

FLAT SHARING 

8W9. Prof lodger for lovely 18401410; 
>. mtns f Uy noose, mins stockweu lube O. R 

Btus roc's and use of rest of house 
garden elc. £160 Incl 274 5722 w /e. 
n« 937 2077 ton's 

SWI 7. M F Non-omoker O/R CJH 
wash machine £150 pent foci. 672 
6001 

WRMBL1DOM VILLAGE. Nob smoker 
to share luxury town noose, o/r. £40 
pw 947 2767 

NICE SPACIOUS FLAT In Bxvswtior 
dose to Tuba. £136 pw. 01-243 
0600 

CHISWICK. - Prot M 'F. own mom in 
modern lltt, CH. aB amentOes. £135 
pcmexcf 7471471 

E 
PARK/SWtSS COTTAGE. 

round 7 mtml. strafe room 
hroom Tel Ol 7949082 

(Underground 
wtth bathroom ’ 

MGHGATE. DMe sunny room for 1 
proI person Nr Uto. £40 pw. CH 
tori. 883 5290. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers Permanent 

CREME DE LA CREME 

NEW YEAR 
RESOLUTION 

If your New Year Resolution 
is to earn more money in 1985 
come into Trump Street and 
talk to us about the 
interesting well-paid 
temporary assignments we 
have We can make sure this 
is one resolution you keep. 

TbI. 01-0061811 

SUNDAY TV 
VARIATIONS 

From the facing page 

tvc As London 
1 J Action Line. 

&2Sam 
1000 Atom 

Ant 11J30-12JM Under-Fives. 1.00pm 
Agenda. 1-30-2JM Farm Focus 3L30- 
3.15 B)g Match 11 JO New Avengers. 
1030am Company. Closedown. 

Oub 030-1000 Sylvia Read and 
WilhamFry 11JO-IOOO Under Fives. 
I. 00pm Survival 1 JO-2.00 West 
Country Faming 030-3.15 Big Match. 
II. 30 War. 1030am Closedown. 

HTV WALES Js^v^Bxcept 
Encounter. t.00pm-1.30 Darts OOO- 
030 Sylvia Read and VWfiam Fry. 

ANGLIA As London except Starts 
nr,UUM OSOanMOOO Greatest 
Ttwikers. 11JO-IOOO Under Fives. 
IXIOpni Just Our Luck. 1JS5 Weather. 
1^0-2.00 Farming Dory. 030-3.15 
—ag Match. 11 Jo -Magnum. 1030am 
People Lika Us. Closedown. 

BORDER 
B35-10-00 Border Diary 1130-1000 
Under Fives. 1.00pm Sea In Their Blood. 
130-000 Farming Outlook. 030-3.15 
B«g Match. 1130 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE £££%£%&, 
On. 11.00 Under-Frees 1130-1000 
Champions 030-3.1S Big Match. 1130 
fnsh RM. 12.30am Frve I 
Closedown. 

CHANNEL £« 
Pont. 1.00 Link. 130-000 Bahy and Co- 
230-3.15 Big Match 1130-1025 Devlin 
Comacbon 1235 Closedown. 

g»AMPiAN aaegs 
Captain Scarlet 1030-1130 Sesame 
Street. 1130-1000 Undar-Hves 
130pm Farming Outlook. 130-000 Farmingl 
World We Uvb to. 030 
3-00-3.15 Smurfs. 4.1!_ 
1130 Peterborough Festival of Country 
Music. 1135 Rtelecfions, Closedown. 

030-1000 Farming '85.1130-1230 
Under-Fives. UMpm Star Fleet 130- 
2.00 Here and Now 230-3.15 Big 
Match. 1130 Petertiomigh Coumry 
Musks Festival. 1135 Closedown. 

TSW As London except Starts 
930bbkI030 Getting On. 11.00 

Under-Fives. 1135 Look t_ 
1130-1230 Forming' News. 130pm 
Gardens for Ail. 130-2.00 South West 
Week. 230-3.15 Big Match. 1130 Devito 
Connection. 1235am Postscript 
Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
1030-1130SesteHa Street 1130-1230 
Enoountar 130pm Worid Famous 

1.15 Weir's Fairytales. 1.15 Weir's Way 130 
FarrntogOufiodc'2ilO Tenths " 
2.15 ^rtfia Way 230-3.15Glen_ 
Csvakada 4.15-gjo ScotapwL 1130 

Ja«. Ctosedown. 
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Television and radio programmes' 
Summaries: Peter Dear, Peter Davaile 

V-BBC 1 

Sunday 

LMflMtHnJmJwipaawsyne 
OOJMBbObOk*(rt.9j» ^ 

■*«*. i,4Sana^40b» 
JinekBy-ttottinghom v 
Dunaefc 3JG0 Foo&ras naw 
tmo «aores and reports; 3.SS 
TabiaTwmbi from WemHov: 
w» Ctwrteo Churon 
Ctampionefirp. *AQ Final 
Mora. - 

5J» item with Jan Learning. 5,15 
SporyRagkwn news.: 

SJO Doctor woe. Cohn Baker stars 
as teeero»-happ*ngpcetcr m 

second end final part aim* 
adventure. A rack cf the 
Cyber men (Ceatax). 

6>0S Jbn'B Fix H. Jimmy Saviia 
make® dreams come true for a 
young men who ifcas r»s back 

’ scratched; another who 
r ■wanredlp crush a car, and a 

farmer who Hcos jumpmg in 
tekm round a here* trial event 
course - without a horse. 

6M UtUa and Largo. The two 
comedians are joined by Glynn 
Edwards - Arthur Dgigy'a nvme 
host tn Minder - and the group 
Showaddywaddy. . .. 

T.1S (tee by One. Part two of tha 
kotos based on Oewd Taylor': 
Zoo Vet books, and a serious 
disagreement threatens 
Donald Turnner's panmirship 
with Maurice Wetm (Centaxj. 

8.05 Dynasty. FaUon is me nclim of 
a drunken driver while the 
sweet-mir-dod Aten's hires a 
private detective in order to 
prevent Adam from marrying 
Kirby (Ceefax) 

®-S5 News and sport. With Jan 
Loeming 

9.1Q Film: Skyjacked 11972) 
starring Chartton Hasten as 
the captain ota 707 aatirjar on 
a transcontinental flight to 
Minneapolis. On beard is a 
deranged hijacker armed with 
a bomb who scrawls 
messages on the washroom 
mirror. Among The other 
passengers are a very 
pregnant woman and a United 
States senator. Directed by 
John Guflierman - 

10-50 Match of the Day. Jimmy Hilt 
introduces Wghkghte from 
games ployed in the Fust and 
second divisions this . 
afternoon. The commentators 
are John Motson and Berry . 
Davies. .■ 

11.40 Film: Lasted Che-Red Mot* 
Lovers (1372) Starring Alan '• 

lAikhiancfSattyKsllefnian. 
: 'Deflghtful comedy, about a' 

rnkJdle-agedman'gattsmpts 
tohave a teSiextra-martaA •• 
affair. Hia three attempts end. 

-up in comic disasters instead 
of tbe romantic successesihe 

'had planned. Written, by Neif 
Simon and directed by Gene 
Saks.-- ' -■ . ; 

1.15 Weather. • 

iT.yLONDON 
3-25 LWT ttiormatioa »J» 

Cartoon Tcn«. fl JS Scooby, 
S=rappy end YoNmOqo. 
-arjcn serves. ICLOQThe 
Saturday Sunbfp. Cartoons, 
'■■deoa. cep nua& end 
:nT«v*ws_ prCEShKd by' 

Lor^ord. Tommy • 
Boys. N.pci'Rcbana aha Chris 
Eartos. 11 Jo Space 1990. 
ScercefrchofliwiBsirl - • 

12-15 World of Sport, introduced by 
J’-m RtssenteaLTh# bra-up is: 
1229 World CupSM-ing; me 
Men s Dow-tea'd bom 
Kime-jMeJ. 12.45 Nmkk 12J4) 
On the Ball with lan St Jcnn 
arrd Jimmy Grooves; 1.20 and 
1-5S Wpastflug bom Kemuey;' 
1.40 ?nd a 10 the fTV Fours the 
1.45.2.15. and 2.45 races from 
'•c wcasui gn d pv Inch 
Snueci Hurtsa. me 2Jtt ar 
Ixs&rSsam. 300 and 4.08 

- Snooker me fmai of the 
Wc'canye Credit Ciess«c over 
tee-crest a* 25 frames ai the 
Epccb-jn Arena. v.'anwqton: - 
3.45 Htftaifr.e ic-otoaB scores 
and rep=res.:4.45 Results.. 

5.D0 News and sport 
5.95 Stockbusters. General 

‘•“•ow ledge gan* ior 
Tseragors.' 

5.33 Frfm: Express to Terror (15791 
A mac&-!or-tticTC!3n disaster 
mSi.o aCriSU! an 
ass ass in making repeated 
a^ampis on me «te of a 
passenger cn me tnaugcaJ 
tmrrs-America top or a new 
nucseer povjsrcd express 
trjfl Sav-ng Sic re 
La*:*n;«. Dan Uerecite «jnd 
Cf.y FfinUne Directed by Dan 
Cutis (Oracle*. 

7.15 AB Star Secrets. Wscnset. 
Parktracn s now shba- cn 
wf-iCh ceieto<t.es have to 
g^ss'cach odor s secrets. 
WitoCiba Slack. Fchh Brown. 
Je» wy Uoye. Fato Muiray 

. .. and Jarmy Tarbuck (Oradet 
7AS T. A. Hooker. The pcllceman's 

life is in danger as an alcohobs 
feaow detective upsets a 
stakeout when ho bfemders in 
to try and take personal 
rcr.enjje on a man who 

' wounded his partner. 
6.45 The Price Li Right Game 

show presented by Lesbe 
Croavther. 

SA5 Newt. 
HUM) A»pel end Company. The Erst 

of a new series of chat shows 
vatti Michael A^wt as host 
Hts guests tonight are 
Chariton Heston. Pat Phoenix 
and Jim Davidson. 

10.45 London rants headlines. 
followed by Snooker. Didrie 

.... -Davies with further coverage 
: oftheTtost of 25-frame final of 

the Mercantile Credit Cfassic, ": 
. from the' Spectrum Arena, 

• . . . Warrington. 
12.15'-Bellamy. The deteefiva Is 

desperate to catch a rapist- 
tiimed-murderer before the 
school holidays start. 

1.00 New from London. The Big 
Sound Authority In ctmeerL 

ijS Night Tbooghte. 

9.00 CwttL 
10-10 Open Unhwsity; Starting Your 

Business: Opening Doors. 
1DL35 Polymer Engineering: 
Netting the Profit. 11.00 
Countdown to the Open 
Unmer&Hy.- 2 1145 Robotics: 
Imptomonting Robot Systems. 
11.00 Accounting for 
Managers' 1.12.15 Planmnfj a 
Happy Birth. 12.40 Dairy 
Came: The Vet . By 
Appoirnmenf. 1.05 Ceelax. 

1415 Micro Live. Lynn McTeggort 
reports on the gotl at service 

: to eepect from High Sveet 
computer relators: iftore is a 
pipvcew at the Which 

. Computer exhibition: an itum 
on educattcnai software: and a 
visit to a computer camp tor 
me young enthusiast fr). 

225 Film; Elvis ~ The Movie (1978} 
starring Kurt Russell. A made- 
tor -television biography of 
Elvis Presley from the time of 
his Orth in 1935 amid humble 
Mississippi surroundings to 
too tana of his come-back 
concert in Las Vegas m 1989. 
Directed by Jchn Car pent or. 

6.10 World Dart*. The final of the 
Embassy World Professional 
Cftamptonshto. 

7.15 Amwi ta France! Losson 11 
of the 15-part French 
conversation course (/}. 

7.40 News and Sport 
7.SS Rugby Special. Nigel Starmar- 

Smrth Introduces highlights of 
this afternoon's game 
between Bristol and Coventry. 

8.45 100 Greet Sporting Moments. 
Botham's innings in the third 
Test of 1981 between England 
and Australia at Headmgley. 

9.10 The Saturday Alternative: 
L’c&sfr cfamore. Sir Geraint 
Evans heads the cast of this 
rwo-act comic opera by 
Donteatb as Dr Dulearama, the 
purveyor of a supposed elixir 
of love. Recorded last June at 
the Royal Opera House. 
Covent Garden, in the 
presence of HRH The Prince 
of Wales. With the Royal 
Opera House Chorus under 
Nina Walker arid the Orchestra 
of the Royal Opera House 
conducted by Gabriele Befflni. 
Interval at approximately 
10.18. 

1120 The Cobblers of Umbridge. 
Comedy modems set in a 
small village. Written by John 
Fortune and John Wells (r). 

11^0 World Darts. Highlights of 
today's final of toe Embassy . 
World Professional 
Championship. Ends atIZAO. 

1.05 Everybody Her*. (4 
120 The Making of Britain. Part 

ona of a new 12-programme 
senes charting trio history of 
Britain from TQE6 to the 
sixteenth century. 

2.00 FBm: Susan Lenox: Her Fad 
and Rise* (1930) starring 
Greta Garbo as tho woman 
who, after escaping a forced 
mamogn, bocamer. a high, 
cinsc prostitute and falls In 
lovo with engineer Rodney 
(Clark Gable]. Directed by 
Robert 2. Leonard. 

3.25 As You Qtnrire Me* (1927] 
starring Grata Garbo, this nmo 
as a young bnde suttQriiig 
from kimnecia after being 
manhandled by invading 
forces. She bccomos a night 
club singer and mistress of a 
novelist (Erich Von Slrohemi). 
She is then recogncod as the 
missing wife of ItaNan Count 
Bruno (MeJvyn Dcugfasi and 
agrees to return tc hint only to 
meet resistance from her 
lover. Directed by George 

. Fitzmaurlce. 
4,45 The Plain Man's Guide to 

Advertising* (1983). A Bob 
Godfrey satire on tho 
Advertising world. 

525 Broolufde (rj. 
6.00 Tfte Other Sklo of the Tracks. 

The fast programme of a third 
series of the popular rock 
magazine 

7.00 News summary ond weather. 
7.05 7 Days. Am Loades discusses 

with tho Bishop of Sheffield 
whether or notthe G urch con 
do anything about the rift that 
he claims has split the north 
and the south of the country. 

720 Shape of the World: Crocks in 
ihe Watt. Tho first of five 
programmes In which the 
shape of world politics is 
discussed. Tonight's topic Is 
the division ol Germany. 

8.15 The Sonnets of William 
Shakespeare. John Hurt 
perforins Sonnet 87; Dr 
Nicholas Humphry analyses its 
content 

820 Saturday Live. A one-off 
comedy show featuring stars 
ol modem humour headed by 
Lenny Henry. 

10-00 HfllStreet Blues. Joyce- - 
Davenport uncovers a plot to 
kin the mayor. 

11.00 FBnu Nightmare Alley* (1947) 
starring Tyrone Power and 
Joan Blonde!. Drama with 
Power as a crooked side show 
man who works his way up to 
becoming a fake mind-reader. 
Directed by Edmund Goukfc'ng. 

14W Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/285m; 1089kH2/275m; Radio 2:693kHz/433m; 909kH2/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC H52kHz/26lm; VHF972; Capital: l548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Sorvico' MF 648kHz/463m, ..... 

^ Radto4 ') 

On long wave, t Stereo on VHF. . . 
525 Shipping. (LOO News Briefing; ..... 

Weather. 6.10 Prehide: Non-stop - 
MUGIC-f - 

8.30 News; Farming Today. 620 
Prayer tor the Day. 8*5 YJeather; 
Travel. 

74» News 7.10 Today’s News. 7.15 
On Your Farm. 7^*5 In 
Perspective. 7.50 Down to Earth, 
Jobs in the Garden this weekend. 
725 Weather; Travel. 

5.00 News. 8.10 Today's News. 
8.15 Sport on 4. 
8,48 Yesterday VI Parliament 827 

Weather: Travel. 920 News. 
9.05 Breakaway. Bernard Falk with 

holiday advice. " 
920 ftews Stand. Ian Hlstops review 

or the weekly magazines. 
1025 TeBcing PoWtos: Ivor Crewe 

assesses the role of politicaf - 
Opposition.- 

10.10 p£k ol the WbsK. TV and radio ■ 
extracts bv Maroaref Howard.! 

1120 From Our Own CorrespondenL 
1220 News; Money Bcw. With Lousie 

Sotting. 
1227 The News Quiz. With Simon 

Hoggart, Alan Coten, John wefe 
and J6anBakewafl.fi 2,55 
Waatfwr.. 

1.00 News. 
1.10 Any Questions? With Lord . 

Chaffont, David Bhmkett Claire 
Brooks and John rimpson (r). 

2.00 News: The Afternoon Ptay. David 
March as Oracula by Bram 
Stoker. Adapted tor-radio by Eric 
Macdonald. Aubrey Woods * 
Van Helalng. Frances Jester e . 

320 hteJral^ejucon of Laughter with 
RfchanJ Baker.t 

320 BaUoon Tytter. Michael Joteisttn 
• on the extraordinary career of- - - 

James Tytfer, first man In Britain 
toflyabaltoon.T _ 

4.15 The Making ofMrsBeeton. June 
Knox-Mawer Wls Ihe stay ot the 
famous cook and her pubflaher 

- • -husband. 
4.45 AStoeswByLookAt..:by t 

AnthonySmlth.- 
520 WB£flfte(i%t . , . 
S25 Week Ending. Satarkal 

. . 520Shipping Forecast 5^ . 
. WeatherrTrsveL 

620 News; Sports Round-up- 
6^5 DesertlslandDtecs.-The . 

. castaway is the playwright Tom 

820 Saanday-nWri Theatre. 6n 
Passantby Peter McKefvBy. The 
story of anhotel secunty man 
who. receives an interesting offer 
With Robin Summers 1928 
Weather. 

1020 News. 
10.15 You the Jury. Dick Taveme.OC. 

puts issues dJ controversial - 
concern on trial before an 

. auCienoe. The TOotoev. Students 
should pay tor their own fugher 
education. . 

11.00 Evening Service.* 
11.15 The Great Liners. Memories of 

the great daya of the Mg Oners. 
With Robin Worman 

11.30 The Wow Show presents., i For 
Your Hires Only.t 
1220-12.15 News;Wea»h*r. 
1223am Shipping. 
VHF (available in England and S 
Wales onM. Radio 4 vhf as above 
except: 525-&20em Weather; 
Travel. 125-2.O0pm Progrtenme 
News. 520-525 Programme 
News. 

1 of Laughter with 

7.05 Stop thoWeefrmf®]. Robert 
- Robinsan. Plus songby . 

FesdnattigAKta.t . 
7,45- Baker's Dozen wfli Rtcnara 

Baker. 

220 VerdTs Operas: Simon 
Boccanegra (1857 version). Sung 
m itafian. John Matheson 
conducts the BBC Concert 
Orchestra and BBC Singers. Cast 
includes Sesto BruscantM, 
Gwynne Howell, Joseita Ugl 
wufiam EMn and Paul HudsonT. 
Interval talk by Jufian Buddon at 
320. Acts 2 and 3 at 325. 

425 Berocw© Chamber MuMk 
Phlltdor EnsemWe pteyMarin 
Marais's Suite in C; and Muska 
da Camera play Hacquart's 
Sonata In F. Op 3 No 2.1 

■ 5.00 Jazz Record Requests: with 
Peter Clayton.r 

5.45 Cnees Forum: Christopher Cook 
is In the chair. With John 
McEwen, A S Byett, Anthony 
Thwafte. Topics fridude Tony 
Palmer's film Wuner. and New 
Oxford Book of Bghteanth- 
Cemury Verse. 

625 Cart Ruttt BBC Singers Uofy 
comtodtogL The Mfsse Brevis; 
and Magrfflcatt 

7.10 An Orchestra of VicdonceBos: Tho 
VtotoneeSo Society piw J S 
Bach's (transcribed Vua-Lobos) 
Prelude end Fugue No 8 (48' 
book Ik and Vma-Loboa'e . . 
Fantasia Concertama.t 

7.45 StockhausemMustc and 
Machines Singdrde with the 
composer himself (sound 

■ prteecbon), perform Sttmmung 
(1968). From the Barbican Haff&i 

- Londoat 
9.IK Hoart of a Man: Michael Jennar 

reads Ste short story by Jack 
Trevor Story. 

9.15 BBC Welsh SO (under Bryden 
Thomson!. With Boris Berman 
(piano). Mozart's Plano Concerto 
No 12; Robert Simpson's 
Rvmohanv No 6.1 ' 

10.15 1984 Innsbruck Radio Prize for 
Early Music: A report by Lionel 
Wtfter (first of two 
proyanwnefl).t 

1120 Norway After Gr»g; Sfndlng's 
Symphony No 1 (Oslo 
Prdramonic Grieg's overture I 

The impressionists. 120 Sport. 
Including Racing from Ascot Hockey 
(Women s European Hockey 
Championship at Crystal Palace). 520 
-Classified Football results. 520 
AtWmtcs/Rugby. 520 Tennis: Volvo 
Masters. 520 Pools news and football 
results. 620 FoBc on 2.1720 Beat the 
Record. 720 Vienna. City of Dreams SMaryettt and Vernon MKJgley).t 

Big Band SpedsLt 10.02 Spoils 
Desk. 10.05 Steve Jonas.t 1225am 
Night Owb.t 120 Nlghtrlda.f 3.00-420 
Wafy Why ton introduces Country 
Concert [featuring John Conlee}.t 

1127. News. Until 1220. 

Radio 2 

On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour until 1.00pm, then 
from 620 (except B2Gpm end 920) 
Headlines 520em, 720. 
4.00am Lorrl Newman.t fi20.Geofge 
Ferguson.! 8.05 David Jacobs.t 1020 
Sounds ol the 609.M120 Album Time, 
inctetflno 1122 Sports Desk. 120am 

1 
TYNE TEES 

5L20 Northsm faelant^^H 

KnnrflaM enortand now*. Alfol 

.. !lwVwEBri|IBtj£BMEMr 
t ttnr : ' 

utw As London exc«rt: 025am-925 
ni v Cartoon. 11.2M2.15pmUttte 
House on The Prtarie. 12.15am Ctose. 
HTV WALES: No variation. 

TVS As LondOT except 925am825 
1 va daffy Duck. 1120 Green HomM. 

TlA5-12.15pm BEndnumanffGatoty ' 
Trio. 12.15am CStotpany.Cloawiown- 

ANfiLfA As London except 
APHdLJA gofiam-S^^rtooa 

' . 1120-12-ISpm Battlestar Gatactica. 
12.15am At the End of the Day,.. 
Ctosadown.-. 

ULSTER London except 
rl.rz Lr? S2Sem«25 Cartoon. 
1120 WHd Worid of Animate. 1125- 
12.15pm Jacksons. 425-520 Sports 
Results. 12.10m News, Closedown. 

CENTRAL ** London except 
UcniiiWL. 9>28tt&425Adventures 
of the Blue Knight 1t.2M2.t5pm 
Chips. 12,15am1 Ctosedown. 

GRANADA 
11 jn-l2.lGpm Ftril Guy. 12.15am FSm; 
The Fortune. Comedy about a pafrof 
bumbSng confidence tricksters. 1.45 
Closedown, 

chm—-aassEKr 
1120-12.15 Ttezsa 5.05 Puffin's 
Plaice. 5.10-&3S Smurfs. 12.1 Bom - 
Ctossdown. 

WORLD SERVICE 

8.00«m Nowutosk. 7JD0 World News. 7JH 
Tawny Four Houra. 7.30 From TDo WaoMtW. 
7w45 Network UK. BJ» World Nawo. U» 
nafleobona. 8.1G A Jo«y Goad Show. BJXI 
Worid Nm. 9J» Review of the British Press. 
B.15 The World Today- Financial News. 
9jU Look Ahead. 145 Handel m London. 
1040 News Sunmary. 10JM Thafa Trad. 
18.16 Lenar From Amsrles 1030 People and, 
Politics. 1UIO World News. 11JS News About 
Britain. 11.16 About Britain. 12X0 Radio 
Newsreel 12.1E Anything Goes. 12XS Sports 
Roundup. 1X0 WMd News. 1X9 Twenty Four 
Hours. 1.30 Network UK. 1X5 Country UusK 
PretUo. 2.00 News Summary. 2X1 Muse Now. 
2J0 Atxjm Time. 3X0 Radio Newsreal. 3.15 
Seturday SpadaL 4X0 Worid News. 4X9 
Commentary. 4.15 Saturday Saadat. 5X0 
Newt Summary. 6X1 Saturday %seaaL 5X0 
World News. 9.15 Whafs New. 9UM People 
am PoUcs 10X0 Worid News 10X9 From 
Oix Own Correspondent iojo New ideas 
10X0 Redactions IMS Sports Roundup. 
11X0 Wor« News. 11.09 Commentary. 11.15 
LeUartxn 11 JO Merkftm. 12X0 Worid News. 
.12X9 News About . Brain. 12.15 Radio 
Newsreel 12X0 Baker's HaK Dozen. 1X0 
News Summary. 1X1 Play Of The Weak: 
Access to the Chfidren. 2X0 World News. 2X9 
Review at me British Press 2.15 Sacbuts And 
Srtomas 2X0 Sports Review. 3X0 Worid 
News. 3X9 News Abom Britain 3.15 From Dis¬ 
own Correspondent. 3X0 Jazz Scorn 4X0 
Newsdesk. 4X0 Juke Box tXsy. 5X5 Letter 
From America. 

(AS toes hi GMT) 

GRAMPIAN ^ London except: 
WAIWKIAn 9,25ain-9JS Cartoon. 
11^0-l2.15pm Tall Guy. 12.15am 
Reflections. Ckssedown. 

Tew As London except &25am-9£S 
. -il Cartoon. 11 ^0-12.1 Spot Freeze 
Frame. 5 JKomNewsport 5-10-5^5 
Smurfs. 12.f5a« Poatecript. 
Cfosadown. I 

SCOTTISH 
11 A0-i2.1Bpm Battieatar Gaiactica. 
12.15am Late GaKCtesetittMi. 

DAOncp as London except:''' 
QOHOtW gL2sn.A3S Cartoon. 
1120-12.15 Chips. 12.18am 
Closedown. 

BBC-1- 
(LS5 The Ftumpe (r>. 9.10 Do 

Bono?* Thinking Course. Part 
- twa: Alternatives (f).SJ5 

Computers in Control Part 
two- i«n McNaught-Oav* and 
John CoH examine sensors (r). 
10.00 Asian Magazine 
includes a preview of 
mtemetionte route Vear. 

10.30 Switch On to Engfish. Floeiia 
Benjensn with the first ot ten 
programmes using clips from 
popular television 
programmes as an aid tor 
those with Engfcsh as a second 
language 1<L53 A vous to 
Frsncel French for beginners 
course 

11,20 Hop* Against Hope. The first 
of a series of services from St 
James's PiccatiHly 12.05 See 
Heart Magazine programme 
lor the hard-of-heartng. 1130 
Farming. 1153 Weather. 
12.55 Megx Roundabout (r). 

1M This Week Next Week, 
presented by David Dimbleby 
begins with news headlines at 
1.01, The guflFts include 
Senator Gary Hart arid 
Monsignor Bruce Kent. 1.50 
The Grinch Gnnches the Cat- 
In-the-Hat Animated story. 

2.15 Fdm: High Society i 1956j 
starring Bmg Crcsby. Grace 
Kofty and Frank Sinatra 
Musical romance about a 
millionaire dotermined to win 
back tu5ca-mie on me eve cf 
her marriage io a auid 
trusin».‘ssmaa Directed by 
Charles Walters. 3.55 Cartoon 
Tom and Jerry. 

4.05 Sporting Chance Billy 
Connelly lakes to the saddle 
and Martin Shaw to tee au (rt. 

4.35 HaHs of Fame. Roy Hudd 
presents 2 variety shew from 
me Grand Theatre. 
Wolverhampton. Among those 
on tne bill are Frank [field and 
tee Beverley Sisters. 

5J?5 The Pickwick Paper*. Episode 
two and Mr Wtnkts has been 
chaftenged to a duel by an 
angry Dr Slammor (Coefax). 

555 Holiday. Cbff Midheirriore finds 
out if what has bean written 
about me Bahamas is true; 
John Carter samples log cabin 
life: and the Boughs can nous 
tneir matanng meander 
through tea French 
countryside. 

8.30 News. 
6.40 Sengs of Roues from St 

James's Presbyterian Church, 
Bally money, Northern Ireland 
(Ceefax). 

7.15 Mastermind. Heat two and the 
spectekst subjects are the 
prose works of Ructyard 
Kipling; the Old Pretender and 
his sons; the ghost stories of 
M. R. James; and the history 
of the Labour Party since 
1945. 

7.45 Last of the Summer Wtoe. 
Clegg's cyde comes a cropper 
when he gives his two chums 
a lift. Where can they find two 
extra cycles? (Ceefax). 

8.15 By the Sword Divided. Part 
two and the trial and execution 
of Charles I seems ta have put 
paid to the Royalist cause 
(Ceefax). 

9.10 News with Jan Learning. 
9(25 Thafa Life. Consumer affairs 

programme presented by 
Ester Rantzen. 

10.10 Everyman: Can I Come in? 
Part one of a two-programme 
investigation into Christianity 
in Britain today, by Peter 
F r&oc6 

IOJO 18 Up - The YTS Report The 
Youth Training Scheme in 
action fr). 

11.20 The Sky etkfighL Patrick 
Moore examines the stars 
Beta Picloria and Van 
Blesbroeck B. 

11.40 Weather. 

tv-am - 
6.55 Good Morning Britain, 

presented by David Frost, 
begins witn a Thought fer 
S-jnaay News ar 7.00,8.00 
and 9.00; Rufr-a-Oub-Tub ter 
tne young at 7J32; cartoon at 
6.02; Derek Jameson reviews 
Lie newspapers al 8£fr, and 
David Frost interview's lard 
ChappfeatS.02. 

IT V/LONDON 
9^5 LWT tnformettan. A30 Under 

Fim Meeting (he needs of 
enridran ft). 10X0 Morning 
Worship from the Fletcher 
Men:ana* Methoofat Criurch, 
Madefy. South TtfforA 

11.00 Getting On evarmnes hew 
ponsioner orgamsarens ore 
fighting against the closure cf 
mere man a 1.000 sub-post 
offices. 11JU Never Mind the 
Handicap, presented by 
Pamela Conoid, focuses on 
young people who are deaf 
and tneir difficulties in finding 

wcr*. 
12.00 Weekend World presented by 

Bnan V.’akten. examines tee 
surrogate moteernood 
conpovorsy. 

1.00 Police 5. Shaw Taylor with 
mere clues to unsolved cr-mer 

1.15 The Big Match. Snan Moors 
introd jees highlights from rwc 
of yesterday afternoon s FrsT 
divison games. 

2.D0 Encounter. The firs: of a new 
senes spotlights Joan Barton. 
a single woman who has 
adopted an ) 1-year otf bi-nd 
ar.d mentally handicapped boy 
and who now wants to adopt £ 
serni-auasBc six-year eld giri. 

2-33 London news headlines 
foEo-wed by The Smurfs. 

2.45 SurvivaL- The Way of an 
Eagle. A documentary that 
explodes tee myth that these 
graceful creatures and birds o 
prey are baby snatchers and 
‘amb killers. 

3.15 Snooker. The closing stages 
ef me best of 25-fram3 f n3i cf 
me Mercantile Creit Classic. 

6.00 Suaseye. Darts and general 
knowledge quiz. 

6J3 News. 
6.40 Highway. Str Harry Secombe 

in the Somerset aty cf Wells. 
7.15 Film: You'D Never See Me 

Agdin (1973). A made-tor- 
television thrtfler about a 
husband who has an argumen- 
with his wife who promptly 
storms out of the home His 
search for his wife onty leads 
the distraught husband to 
evidence that suggests she 
has been mardered and that 
he is the prime suspect 
Starring Dawd Hartman. 
Joseph Campanefla and Jane 
Wyatt. Directed by Jeannot 
Szwarc (Oracle). 

8.45 The Beiderbecke Affair. 
Episode two of the drama 
mystery starring James Brian 
as the teacher determined to 
find the platinum blonde who 
promised Itim Bix Beiderbecke 
albums, onty to renege on the 
deal With.Barbara FTynn-as 
his conservationist girl friend 
(Oracle). 

9.45 News. 
10.00 Spitting. Image. Topical satire 

from the mouths of Ruck and 
Law models. 

10.30 The South Bank Show. A 
profile of playwright Alan 
Bleasdaie (Oracle). 

11.30 London news heatflines 
followed by Wanted Dead or 
Aflve’ Western drama series 
starring Steve McQueen. 

12.00 That's HoBywood. The actors 
and actresses who played 
'heavies'. . 

12-25 Night Thoughts. 

Phoebe Nicholis and Alan Howard who co-star in William 
Humble's Poppyland; Screen Two (3BC2,10.10pm) 

BBC 2% ; 
9lOO Ceefax. 

10.20 Open University: Science 
Foundation Course: 
Preparatory Maths - Algebra. 
10.35 Countdown tortne OU: 2. 
11.00 Technology' Bridging 
the Gap. 11.25 Ceefax. 

2.15 Horizon: Colourful NoUona. A 
documentary about the 
mysteries of cclaur vision in. 

3.05 The Great Art Collection, 
presented by Edv.in Mu Kins, 
who describes Botticelli s The 
S'rth of Venus: Abstair Smith 
comments on Masaccio s The 
Tnbute Money: and Sir John 
Ha* cn Gozzoli s Procession 
d :he The Magi. 

3X0 Bridge Club, introduced try 
Jeremy James. Advice on 
improving playmg technique 
horn Jeremy Flint with 
members of tee Bristol Bridge 
Club. 

4.05 One Man and His Dog. Heat 
four cf tee BBC Television 
inte-natonal Sheepdog 
Cnatrponshtp (rj. 

4^0 Geoftrey Smith's World of 
Flowers. Part nine examines 
tee history ol old roses fr). 

5.15 Ski Sunday. The Men s 
Downhill and the Men s Slalom 
from Ki»buhef 

6X3 News Review. SuWilled 
6.30 The Money Programme 

includes an investigation into 
tee squabble over Salvador 
Dali's £60 million art collection. 

7.15 A Win to Win. Harold 
Williamson with the story of 
Maureen Hiron, a games 
mistress who had to give up 
her chosen career because of 
an accident. She apd her 
husband became games 
inventors and hit the jackpot 
v.-i:h their first idea 

7.45 The Natural World. Wild 
Ireland is filmed by the 
celebrated Irish cameraman 
Eamonn de Bufttear. 

8.35 International Pro-Celebrity 
Golf. Johnny Miller and Mick 
Faldo are joined by Sean 
Connery and Bruce Forsyth 
over nine holes ol the AHsa 
course at Turn berry. 

9.25 Did You See... ? Ludovic 
Kennedy. Sue Baker and Peter 
Jay discuss Automania, This 

. Week Next Week and Contact 
Plus Pater Levi, Oxford 
Prolessor of Poetry, 
commenting on gardening 
programmes. 

10.10 Screen Two: Poppyland, by 
WiHiam Humble. Alan Howard 
and Phoebe Nicholis star In 
this story of a celebrated 
theatre critic yearning for tee 
peace and quiet of the 
countryside and his 
relationship with a young 
fishing village lady who longs 
for the hustle and bustle of city 
life. Set In 1883 East AngGa 
and directed by John Madden 
(Ceefax). Ends at 11.40. 

1.0S Irish Angte. What are the 
Northern Ireland he site 
authorities preparations to 
f.ght Aids’ There are 
interviews with gays, 
haemophiliacs and medical 
experts. 

1.30 Face the Press. Anthony 
Howard with Michael Elliot: of 
The Economist and Katharine 
VYhitehorn of The Observer 
question the minister lor 
health, the Rt Hon Kenneth 
Clarke. 

ZOO A Question of Eoonomica. 
Pan one of a new senes witch 
aims to explain how we are 
affected by tee way tee west s 
puree swings are pulled (rj. 

2-25 Film: My Gal Sal (1542) 
starring Rita Hayworth and 
Victor Mature. A biography of 
scngwriter Paul Dresser who 
flourished in the 1890s. 

4.15 Citizen 2000. The last ot the 
lour pan series focusing on a 
selection of 2-year-old 
children. 

5.15 News summary and weather 
loliowed by The Business 
Programme. Bad roads are 
costing Bnlain exports and 
jobs claim tee CBI which is 
pressing tne government tc 
spend £3 billion on motonway?. 
and trunk roads. Today's 
programme examines the 
CBI's campaign. 

6.00 American Football Extended 
highlights of tee game 
between the Chicago Bears 
and the San Francisco 49-ers, 
plus the best of the action 
from the Pittsburg Steeiers 
versus the Miami Dolphins. 

7.15 Land of the Borders. Melvyn 
Bragg explores one of the 
sparsest populated areas of 
the United Kingdom. 

8.15 Geraint Evans: A Life in 
Opera. Sir Geraint Evans talks 
to John Morgan about his life 
and career in opera. 

9.15 The Price. Part one of a drama 
thriller starring Peter 
Barkworth as the millionaire 
industrialist with an unhappy 
marriage. His wife and 
unloving step-daughter are 
kidnapped by tee IRA. Should 
he pay tee ransom money or 
take tee chance to be rid of tee 
both of them? 

10.20 Opinions Special: Jimmy 
Reid. The former trade union 
official gives his interpretation 
of the significance of tee 
miners' strike for the Trade 
Union movement, the Labour 
Party and the country as a 
whole. 

10.50 Snooker. The Mercantile 
Credit Classic final highlights. 

11.50 Film: The Unseeing Eye* 
(1959). Mystery about the 
discovery of a charred body 
with only the victim's glass eye 
as the due to the identity. 

12.25 Close down. 

B Radio 4 

555 Shipping. 6.00 News Briefing; 
Weather. 6.10 Prelude: non-stop 
musical saquence.f 550 News; 
Morning has broken. 6.55 
Weather. Travel. 

7,00 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.16 
Apna HI Gher Samajhlve for 
Asians 7.45 Bails. 750 Turning 
Over New Leaves. 755 Weather; 
Travel. 

8DO News. 8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday. 
850 Week’s Good Cause (David 

Bellamy). 855 Weather Travel. 
9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from America by Alistair 

Cooke. 
950 Morning Service (from St 

Columba's United Reformed 
Church, Cambridge). 

10.15 The Archere. Omnibus edition. 
11.15 weekend with CHH Morgan. 

1946. Book Four Bhowani 
Junction (3) 9.58 Weather. 

1050 News 
10.15 Not m my Back Yard. In this 

pnze-wtnrtng programme. 
Professor Joe Carm, Professor of 
Geology at Newcastle University, 
examines underground nuclear 
waste disposal (r). 

11.00 The letter teat Idas. Sire Talbot 
examines divorce and its 
aftermath from a Christian 
standpoint. 

11.15 The Black Museum. Another 
chance to hear about the various 
museums adminstered by the 
Metropolitan Potca. With Gordon 
Honeycombe (r). 
I2.00-12.15am News; weather. 
1253am Shipping. 
VHF (available in England and S 
Wales onty): FlacKo 4 vhf is as 
above except 555-fL0am 
weather Travel. 650-7.10 Open . 
University. t55-250pm 
Programme News. 450-6.00 
Study on 4.. 

Radio 3 . 
655 weather. 750 News. 
755 English Chamber Orchestra: 

Rawsthame's Divertimento; 
Vaugnan Williams's Concerto for 
Oboe and Strings (Nell Black, 
oboe); Lambert s Pomona, f 

8.00 Bach Cantatas: No 154 Mem 
liebsler Jesus ist verioren 
(Jacabs, alto; Marius van Aliena, 
bass; Collegium Vocale Ghent; 
Muslea Arrttqua Amsterdam 

Sonata m B mmor for flute and 
harpsichord. BWV 1030; and 
Buxtehude's Chorale Prelude: 
Wie scfxxi leuchtet der 
Marge nsxflm (Rogg, organ)! 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Your Concert Choice: Haydn's 

Mtssa Sancti Nicolai 
(Neison/Covey Crump/Thomas/ 
Choir of Christ Chwch Cathedral. 
Oxford/’Academy of Ancient 
Music); Kodaty's Duo Op 7 
(SpartyLavoma); Dohnanyi's 
Variations on Nursery Song 
[Lantos. piano).f 

1050 Music Wteskiy. with Michael 
diver. Include;. Nicholas 
Kenyon’s assessment ol the 
musical reputation of Salieri, and 
Peter J Davies on tea medical 
facts behind Moautc deeth.T 

11.15 From the 1984 Proms: National 
Youth Orchestra of Great Bn tain 
(under Rattle]. Debussy's Jeux. 
Pari one.t Interval reading at 
1155. 

11.40 Proms part two. Mahler's 
Symphony No 6-t 

1.10 Mozart and Medteen Bernard 
Roberts, piano, plays Mozart's 
Sonata in C.K 330; and 
Madtner's Novelette in G Op 17 

No 1; and Sonata in A flat, Op 11 
Nol.t 

1.45 Haydn and Janaceic Brodsky 
String Quartet Haydn's Op /6 No 
4 (Sunrise): and Janacek's 
Quartet No l.t 

2.30 BBC Scottish SO (under Norman 
Del Mar). Part one. With Manoug 
Pankian (violin). Delius’ s Dance 
Rhapsody No 2: Sibelius's 
Symphony No &t 

3.15 Music’s Freaks: Robert Stephens 
reads from Hector Baritoz s Les 
Grotesques de la Musique (i) On 
the Gullibility of Critics. 

350 BBC Scottish SO (part two). 
Elgar's Violin Concerto,t 

455 Landlni Consort Secular music 
by Josquin des Prez. Inducting En 
(‘ombre (Tung buissonec Adieu 
mes amours. Fortuna desperata; 
La bemardina.1 

550 Orchsstral music: PoCmi plays 
Bartok’s Plano Concerto No 2. 
with Chicago SO under Abbado.T 

550 The Cosmic Creation: second of 
three programmes presented by 
Pfofessor Paul Davies of 
Newcastle University. Forging the 
Universe (r). 

6.15 American Music lor Wind: Dorian 
Wind Quintal. Barber's Summer 
Music Op 31: Brant's Requiem m 
Summer; Walter PistonaThree 
Pieces for flute, clarinet and 
bassoon; Fine's Partite lor wind 
quintet Joplin's I arranged 
Franekenpoffl) The Cascades 
Rag.t 

7.10 Jams Vakarelte. piano recital. 
Beethoven's Variations on 
Salieri's La stesse, la sressissma 
WoO 73: Prokofiev's Sonata No 
S.t 

7.45 Swansong for Seven Voices: 
Nigel Dennis's play, with music 
by Stephen Oliver, s about a 
woman-loving man who, told that 
he has only six months to live, rs 
a long time a-dylng. With Roger 1 
Hammond, Jane Wenham. Julia 
McKenzie. Jill Bennett. Norman 
Rodway and Merelina KendaO.t 

9.00 Berlioz s L'enfance du Christ. 
BBC SO (under Pritchard). BBC 
Singers, and soloists Alfreda 
Hodgson. Rytand Da vie b, 
Thomas Aflen and John Shlrtey- 
Ouffk. Part one. Interval reacting 
at 10.00. Part two begins at 
10.05. 

11.00 Dfilme String Quartet Mozart's K 
590; and Robert Simpson's 
Quartet No 7.t 

11.57 News. Until 12.CO. 
Medium nave only: 7.05am 
Cricket the Fourth Test from 
Madras. Until 11.15am. 

Radio 2 

News on tee hour (except 850pm.}. 
Headlines 7.30am. 450am Lore 
Newman t including 5.02 Cricket Desk. 
6.00 George Ferguson t metuding 6.02 
7.02 Cricket Desk. 7.30 Paul McDovreH 

drti Wales: 130-2.40pm Weekend 
rEZLL Rugby UniwMCardiil-v - 
Ateravon). 2.40-455 Rim Matinee: The 
Big Sky (Kirk Douglas). 11.40-11.45 
News of Walos head&nes. Scotland: 
9.10-9.35am A Vous La Franck 955- 
1050 Switch on to English (new series}. 
1050-1120 Seven Days. 4.05-455pni 
Sunday Sponscene. 1150-11.45 
Scottish news sunmary. Northern 
Ireland: 1050-1030am Farm View. 
4554J5pm TwiSght Rhapsody (pranist 
Peter Donohoe and opera singer Anne 
Evans) 1150 Weather. 11.42-12-lOnm 
Farm View. 12.10 Northern Ireland 
news. En^emt 45fi-455pm East 
(Norwich)-Commuter Qitiz. Mkflands 
(Bvrnteflham) - Project Pern. North 

(Leeds) - The Hunter Hawk. North-East 
(Newcastle) - 'North Country. Norm- 
West [Manchester) - The Sweeney Pie. 
South (Southampton) - King's Country. 
SoutfrW&st (Plymouth) - Antiques at 
Home. West (Bristol) - Jet Trafl. 

Starts 250pm The Living Body. 
^ 250 to Search of Paradise. 25! 
Fflm: Uttie Princess (Shirley Mondej^. 
4.40 Henttys Fawr. 5.15 Business 
Programme. 650American Football. 
7.15 H armor Dwskl 750 NewydSon 
Amaetti. 755 Newyddkxi. 7.M Gahv 

Dechrflu canmot 1050 ueramt Evans: 
A Life in Opera. 1055 Snooker. 1146 
Shape ol tee Worid. 1250am 
Closedown. 

HKEJEBS 
Gtory. 650-10.00 Getting Oa 11.00 
Under-Fives. 1155 LookaroundL 1150- 
1250 Batman. 150pm Farming Outlook. 
1.30-250 Extra Time. 230-3.15 Big 
Match, 1150 The Master. 1230am 
Mission England Choir, Closedown. 

says Good Morning Sunday.t 850 
Melodies lor you t including 952,1052 
Cricket Desk-t 11.00 Desmond 
Carrington, including 1152 Cricket 
Desk. 1202 Sports Desk. 150 Gloria 
Hunnifqrd's Presents Two Best.t 200 
Benny Green .t 350 Alan DeILt 4.00 ThB 
GrumtHeweeds.t 450 Sing Something 
SlmpJa.t 5.00 Charile Chaster with Your 

■Sunday Soapbox. 8.30 Terry Lewless 
Has... A word with Gerald Wilfiams. 
750 Black Magic, inducting 7.02 Sports 
Desk. 750 Glamorous Nights. 850 
Sunday Half Hour, from St Pater's 
Church. Peters field, Hampshire. 9.00 
Your Hundred Best Tunas, with Alan 
Keith, 1052 Sports Desk. 1055 Songs 
from the Shows. The guest singers are 
John Lawrence and Pat Whitmore. 10.45 
Martin Goldstein at the piano. 11.00 
Sounds ol Jazz with Peter Clayton with 
Monty Sunshine's Jazz And, and Mike 
Britton Quintet 150 Ntohtride.t 3.00- 
450 Gloria Hunnttord Presents Two's 
Best! 

Radio 1 

News on the hall hour until 1150am, 
then 250pm. 230.750,950 and 12 
midnight 6.00am Mark Page. 850 Peter 
Powell. 1050 Steve Wright. 1250pm 
Jimmy Savile's 'Old Record' Club. 1972 
and 1984.230 Adrian Juste. 4.00 
Httsvfle USA: The Story ot MowtowY. 
5.00 Top 40.17.00 Anne Nightingale .* 
9.00 Jett Young.til.00-1200am Gary 
Byrd's Sweet Inspirations.t VKF Radios 
1 and 2 4.00am With Radio 2. 5.00 With 
Ratio 1.12.DQ-4.00am With Radio 2. 

SUNDAY’S WORLD SERVICE 
G.DO MevtsdesJe. 7J» Worid News. 7JH Twenty 
Four Hours. 7 JO From On- Own 
CorrespondenL 7.50 Lenar From London. 8.00 
World News. 809 Reflections. 815 The 
Pleasure's Youis. 800 Worid News SJ1S 
Renew of the British Press. 815 Sports 
Renew. 9AS Behind Tho Universe. 10.00 
Now3 Summary. 1801 Short Story 10.1S 
Giasaieal Record Renew. IQJfl Sunday 
Service 1150 World News. 11-09 News About 
Britain. 11.15 From Our Own Correspondent. 
12.00 News Summary. 1 £01 Play Of The 
Week UU Worid News. 1-M Twenty-Four 
Hours- 1J0 PucXoon. 1.45 The Sandl Jones 
Request Snow, zoo News Summary. ZOO 
Wives And Daughters ZOO Radio Newsreel 
3.15 Concert Had. «J» Worid News. 4.05 
Cammemary. 4.is Cnurch m) State 550 
World Nows. 559 Mortdan. 850 Worid News 
9.T5 The PlMtiunj'e Yours. 1050 World News. 
1059 Talk. 1025 Words- 1830 Financial 
Review 1840 Re Hectare. 10.45 Sports 
Roundup. 1150 Worid News. 1159 
Commentary. 11.15 Letter From America. 
1150 Piaio To Mato. 12.00 World llwi 1S5S 
NOws About Britain. 1215 Ratio Newsreel. 
1250 RsSgvxis Service. 1.00 News Summery. 
151 In The PsycNatisTs Chet. 1.45 The 
Classical G-jIpv. 250 Worid Newe. 259 
Renew of tne British Prase. 215 Good Books. 
253 Music Now. 3.00 World News. 350 News 
About Britain. 115 Putting Pomes In its Race. 
350 Anything Goes.. 450 Nawedaak. 450 
Pudioon. 5.45 Recorting Of The Week. 

AB time* in GMT 

GRANADA As London except 
' — - ■■ 925amMiniature 
Chess Masterpieces. 9.35-10.00 
Window on the World. 11 JJOUnder- 
Fivas. 1125 Aap Kaa Hak. 11 J&-1200 
Marilyn Baker, songwriter. 1-OOpci 
Champksrts. 2JJ0-3.15 Big Match. 11.30 
Timeless Lend. 1235am Closedown. 

ULSTER 
-— ll.OOem Getting On. 
1150-1200 Under Fives. iJWptn Advice 
with Anne HaBes. 1.15 Canon m ffia 
Kitchen. 1.33-200 Bygones. 230-3.15 
Big Match. 1152 A Fortran of Irish 
Medicine. 1210am Sports Results. 
1215 News, Closedown. 

Continued on facing pago 
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mum? '« u i"* 
By Staff Reporters- " „ . ’^.'■■.,1 

Three firemen were injured of flats **§££'.•§# 
by falling masonry yesterday as 
they continued to search The 
debris of the south London flats 
.which were destroyed by a huge 
gas explosion in which- eight 
people died. They were among 
50 officers sifting rubble, bnck 
'by brick, in an attempt to find a 
possible ninth victim of the 
blast. 

The three men were running 

estate, and Putney HHi^denktf 
comments-made intinsJJoHse 
of Commons on the day -ofihc 
explosion by therliberaf MP ft*. 
Southwark and ^Bermondsey, 
Mr Simon Hngcs. that d*elocal 
gas authority had fr<rt-<4ea& 
properly or quickly witfr epm, 
plaints of gas teata MT^ieceai 
months. , . .. ^.'. ■: 

Miss Eve Krigd,: j*edr 34; 

Nuclear scientist Lord (then William) Penney, far right in both pictures, turns away from the glare, then (right) inspects the mushroom cloud of Britain's first atomic bomb test 

IQe UilCC lUtU wwiv ivuunxo -- 

from the site in Putney after a who was rescued from^the 
fire brigade safety officer had rubble after being kaffiyjayared 
blown a warning whistle when in the explosion, was said last 
he saw a chimney stack begin to night to bo d^WVWB’-a 
topple. Seconds later the eftun- intensive oue at <fecgn > 
ney weighing several tons. Hospital Roebampton^ ;.«• 
cSshed on to the very spot She had a 
where the men had been two broken legs.■ Thertaospha] 
searching said it would nOt-be faKrvTOifor 

Wm0 
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By Pat Healy 
In 195b rumours began to 

spread across Australia of a 
radioactive cloud drifting 
across the country. It came 
from a British atomic bomb 
tested on the island of Monte 
Bello, off Australia's north¬ 
west coast. 

It was one of a series of tests 
that began on October 3.1952, 
when the veteran British frigate 
HMS Plym was blown out of 
the water oft Monte Bello. In 
1956, the tests moved to 
Maralinga, In a remote part of 
the Australian mainland and 
ended in October 1957. 

By early 1957 anxiety in 
Australia was reflected by an 

opinion poll which showed that 
66 per cent wanted the tests 
halted. The British scientist in 
charge of the test programme. 
Sir William (now Lord) Pen¬ 
ney. was despatched to Sydney 
to help still public fears. 

But crucial information 
abont the effects of the tests on 
people and the disposal of 
waste materials remained 
locked away. 

It was only over the years 
that reports of sickness among 
personnel present at the tests 
began to leak out. There were 
also claims that Aborigines had 
been, in the test zones depite 
steps taken to ensure that wide 

areas around the bomb sites 
had been cleared. 

Anxiety finally resalted in 
official action after the disclos¬ 
ure last year that a test at 
Monte Bello on June 19,1956, 
had been 60 kiktlons, not 16 as 
originally stated. 

The Australians set op a 
Royal Commission, to look at 
the safety precautions taken at 
the time, and how radioactive 
materials was disposed of after 
the tests. It is now taking 
evidence in London, and is 
required to report to the 
Australian government by June. 

The British Government, 
initially accused of belittling 
the commission's work and not 

giving foil cope ration when the 
London hearings opened, has 
now made 250 previously secret 
documents available - to the 
commission members and the 
lawyers representing the vet¬ 
erans of the tets and the 
Aborigine. This weekend, a 
further 100 "bulky" documents 
will be available for inspection 

Once more Lord Penney, 
now aged 75 and living in 
retirement In Oxfordshire, has 
spoken out In public abont the 
tests. This time, in his evidence 
to the Commission this week, it 
was dear that safety pre¬ 
cautions daring some of the 
tests were less titan what would 
now be regarded as ideal. 

They were taken to hospital several days whether she vywiid 
but released after treatment to bc paraJ^edpcraaaMn^vr ^ 

> _•_!— Tt_A tiian Mic« Krpin had SftHrfia.ff’lm minor injuries. The men then 
insisted on returning to duty. 

Miss Krejci bad sharetTS-Sat 
with her sister Karei^ whodial 

The search continued under m the explosion. : 
floodlights last night because it The only other orihtrevea 
was believed that one of the injured detained in {gMinteLm* 
families had a friend from Mr Michael Ashaxsft, o^d AC, 
— • ■__ «..kA nrar tmrW nmnfrrntmli 
Canada staying with them. 

But after nearly 36 hours* 
work by firemen and other 
emergency workers at the 
devastated Newnham House 
flats, senior fire officers decided 
that no-one else was buried 
there. 

Earlier in the day Scotland 

who was under obveraatioh . : . 
Emergency calls to gas boardj 

in London doubled, yesterday 
but they were mostly attributed. 
to understandable alarm. J- T' 

A block of 20 conscfl flats in 
Upper Tube HilL south- Lon-: 
don, was cleared by- potidp 
yesterday when a gat feat was 
discovered. They returned in 

- Jkk: ) : J 

Yard named the dead: Mrs seven hours after repaui. / 
Cassandra Weeks, aged 86: Mr • About 300 of the*-British 
Panayiotis Mitropoulos, aged heat-delecting cameras used by 
38; Mrs Elsie Kcllerman, aged Firemen on Thursday havebeen 
65; Mr Maurice Emberson, aged bought by fire brigades* and 
84, and his wife Phyllis, aged navies in 15 coumries^smce 
77; Miss Karen Krejci, aged 30; jfcey were developedthted.yeaHi 
Mr Norman Wilkes, aged 65, ago. They are made by.English' 
aqd his wife Janet, aged 70. Electric Valve, a subadauy of 

Residents from other blocks GEC. 

Notts miners defy NUM 

l \w 7 

m 

Continued from page 1 - - 
derisions of the national execu¬ 
tive. They did so because of 
tears that the national leaders 
would invoke a new disciplin¬ 
ary rule, tbe so-called “star 
chamber” provision,, to,punish 
miners who have worked 
through the strike. . _ .• 

But the pro-strike minority in 
Nottinghamshire argued ’ that 
the ' -moderates’ intention afi 
along has been to create a 
breakaway: union and they 
predict that once the men 

realize the gravity ‘ of the. 
expulsion threat they will have 
second thoughts about defying 
the national executive. - 

About 300 men ai ODerton 
Colliery in the-north of the. 
county are-said to have signed a 
petition “caHingr for the idle 
change; to be. riarinded;-How¬ 
ever, .it jy'dJih'fclyTBtJxraBChes 
will be called to nesh'nftelii^s 
to reyerae. J»t' mbnthV .vote, 
and the id^: of an itfSvidual 
ballot i^o fottiKi; 
vesterday. . ' . 
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Solution of PnzzJe No 16,627 Solntioa of Puzzle No 16,632 I Xodsy's 6Y6Ilt$ 
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The Times Crossirord Puzzle No 16,633 
J pr!:e 0' Thc Times Allas of the World iccmprchensi <r editiovl nill be gi\cn for the 

Hist three correct solution opened next Thundoy. Entries should be addressed to- The 
Tints. Saturday Crtsiatmd Cempauion. 12 Coley Street, London M’C99 9YT. The 
n iKiicn and solution will Iv published next Saturday. 

The ii inner* of last Saturday'«competition arc 
M- R. D. Turner. 39 East Clip Road. Tunbridge SI ‘elk. Kent: John SalTen. 63 Temple 
Re*. Birmingham: J. fl. Cafe. Thurneti. Lower MoushtU Lane. Milford. Surrey. 

New exhibitions Music 
Urban portraits - etchings, lilho- Concert 
graphs and mezzotints by Anthony Choir. Al 
Davies. Pnntmakers' Workshop. Hants, 5.3( 
Union St Edinburgh, Mon to Sat 10 Redial 
to 5.30. fends Feb 2). (cello). Th 

Drawings and watercolours by Lynn. 3. 
Colin Self Fruiimarket Gallery. Concert 
Market St Edinburgh, Mon to Sat Wyeside A 
10 to 6, Sun 2 to 6. (ends Feb 23). Bnilth WH 

Sculptors Drawings. .Arts pace - 
Galleries. Gallery 1. 21. Castle St, Pn^fic 
Aberdeen. Mon to Sat 10 to 5.30, 
Sun closed, (ends 30 Jan t. 

Munch and The Workers, works 
by Edward Munch. Aberdeen Art 
Galleries. School Hill. Mon to Sat 
10 to 5. Thur 10 to 8. Sun 2 to 5, 
(ends Feb 2). 

The Whiskey roads or Scotland. 
Artspace Galleries. Gallery 1. 21 
Castle St. Aberdeen, Mon to Sat 10 
to 5.30. Closed Sun, (ends Jan 30). 

Tomorrow 

Music 
Concert by the Actors Centre 

Choir. All Saints, East Mean, 
Hams, 5.30 

Redial by Karine Georgian 
(cello). The Fcrmoy Centre, King's 
Lynn. 3. 

Concert by Landini Consort, 
Wyeside Arts Centre. 13 Castle St, 
BoOth Weils. 7. 
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:ross 
To father something extremely 
painful give* him something io 
chew on (7*. 
This roc. oddly, is no legendary- 
bird l7). 
Group's hnlhani brain dropping 
onct5). 
Are you said to He leading one 
race io disaster? (9). 
Austrian's payment wc hear, for 
a pussy-cat's wedding ring |9). 
Soldier among the reluming 
erewi (r i. 
Tea-dispenser is to make a 
speech (5). 
Officer reversing vehicle has to 
change direction <°i. 
Viola semi-fuddled v.r.h -.vine 
t9). 
Summarize about 100 abstruse 
points initially (5). 
Black time for Henley (5). 
Arrive at end of evidence in 
attempt to reveal perfidy (9). 
The ravishing type of physician 
1°) 

• Function includes our current 
contribution from Spam to 
Portugal (5). 
Cook's vessel in one sense onte 
("i. 

' After editing 23 tf'i: editor went 
to bed (7*. 

DOWN 
2 Miss Woffington's going round 

the Stales, up in fabulous air 
transport |T>. 

2 H it on wood to make a vessel for 
drinkers 15-4). 

3 Bird causes car to leave US 
roundabout (5i. 

4 Flower loved by the nymph 
heard but unseen i 41. 

5 Due to give opinion on 
sy nony m substiiulion fit. 

6 The old man's beard is his joy 
i*ti. 

7 Cake's topping maybe, but here 
abroad no good (51. 

8 It follows Japanese drama sci-up 
being performed in Devon l~t. 

14 Tutor requires revision till this 
fishy business is clear (5-4). 

16 No vegetarian. Savoyard Ser¬ 
geant Mcryll(°l. 

17 Retired chess-player, wc hear. :r, 
the finance department (9). 

18 Notes of proceedings recorded 
by longhand? i7). 

20 Do a play, new production. 
Profitable Cargo (3-4). 

22 Bird seen on lop cf capsized 
iceberg (St. 

23 German city judge (5). 
24 Young brother recks com¬ 

mission (5). 

Paintings by Ejner Gylling. 
Gracefield Arts Centre. 28 Edin¬ 
burgh Road. Dumfries, Mod to Sat 
10 to l and 2 to 5. Sun 2 to 5. (ends 
Jan 2b). 

Paintings by Steven Campbell, 
Fruiimarket Gallery. 29 Market St, 
Edinburgh, Mon to Sat 10 to 6. Sun 
2 to 5. (ends Feb 23k 

Tbe Wedding Dress - a sociai 
history by Jane Kelly. E M Flint 
Gallery. Walsall. Museum and Art 
Gallery. Uchfidd Street Mon to Fri 
10(o6.Sat !Oto4.45.(cndsFcbOk 

Memory of Memories, by Josef 
Herman. Third Eye Centre. 350. 
Sauchichal! St Glasgow, Tues io Sat 
10 to 5.30. Sun 2 to 5.30, dosed 
Mon. (ends Feb 2). 

Music 
Recital by Adrian Lucas (organ) 

and Judith Mitchell (cello)-. Norwich 
Cathedral. 7.30. 

Recital by Emma Kirby (sopranoi 
and Anrthony Roolcy (iutcr. 
Elmwood Hall. Belfast. 7.30. 

Flamenco Guitar recital by El 
Osito: Old Mahhousc Music Society. 
Knight St Sa «* bridge north. 9. 

Rectal by the Taskin Trio. St 
George's Art Centre, Great Yar¬ 
mouth. ”30. 

Concert by the Concordia Siring 
Plovers with Sarah Grenville and 
Ruih Rankin iviolins) and Mario 
Rizrardi (organ): St George's. 
TemMand. Norwich. 7.30. 

Concert by the Wayency Sinfo- 
nia. Trinity Methodist Church. 
Lowestoft. 7.50. 

Concert by the Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra; Town Hall. 
Birmingham. 7 

Organ recital by Simon Lind ley", 
Leeds Parish Church. 4. 

Bach concert by Daphne Godson 
(baroouc violin) and Michael 
Chibbcl iharpsichord): St Cecilia's 
Hail. Cowgatc. Edinburgh, 7.45. 

Concert by the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra: Queen's Hall, Edin¬ 
burgh. 7.45. 

Piano recital by Nicholas Ashton; 
Si Ann's Church. Manchester. 3. 

General 
Ar.ttqucs Fair: Rutland Hotel. 

Bakcwcil. D-.rbvs ICi to 5. 
kmiducs Fair. Black friars Hall. St 

Andrew'sPlain.Norwich. 10.30to5. 

London and SoiA-aut East KMdi Rood. 
Hampstead, dosed between Haath Street and 

Downsiwa Ha, Aversions imemattond Boat 

Show at Eads Court delays on Bromptm 

Road and Warn** Road, parking Snatud 

Wales and West A40 over roundabout 

Westgage Gyrantory system. OouceslV. 

contraBow. diversions U43 at IM (as*) n 

Monmouth at Uontroarn. northbound bna 

ciosaa. mdialKm. also Coldra to Usk - 2 seta 
of contralto**, contraflow aqam between 

Raglan and Monmcwth. Mi* at Swindon. 

Stratton SL Margaret by-pass, northbound 
camageway dosed, contraflow, aoemathw 

routes 

MJdbndc M3 between Northampton end 
Kettering, by-pass construction at Brouron, 

NcrihanE *13* sr, Sudburv, SUtoTr, signals. 

*40 Newton Bridge, south of Leominster, 

diverucns. 
Norse MBS between juncMm 24 and 29. 

resurfaces of herd shouder, delays. *19 
Seaton to'Seehem. consttuetie" worV. tWnys. 

Bcmtey Road. Hahla*. Water and Gas Board 
replies. 

Scotland: *702 at Cartops, bridge damage, 

lights. *0* south and norm ot Uuroncetorti. 
bypass construction, temporwy Ovcrslone- 

AJS6 at Laggan Brdge. norti ot *989 junction, 
bridge replacement an^a Ine trade 

Anniversaries 
Binhs: Edmond Barlu. states¬ 

man. Dublin. 1729: Johann Hein¬ 
rich Pestatozzi. education reformer. 
Zurich, 174b; Jock London, novel¬ 
ist. &an Francisco. IS7b. Dame 
%patha Chrislie died at Walling¬ 
ford. O.sfordshire, I9?fi. 
TOMORROW 

Births: Edmund Spenser, poet. 
London. 1599; Gcnrse Fox. rounder 
of the Society of Friends (Quakers). 
London. lb°l; Stephen Foster, 
comoover. New York. 1864; Jamo 
Jujce. uriier. died Zurich 1941. 
Ktir Hardie was elected president of 
the Independent Labour Party at its 
first conference. Bradford. 1893. 

The pound 

Antra lu>S 
Austria Set) 
Bc^um Fr 

CanadaS 
Danraani Kr 

FlnisndMkfc 
France Fr 
Germany OH 

Greece Dr 
HcngKongS 
Ireland Pt 

Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 

NettorfondaGM 
Norway Kr 
PemiuiEae 
South Africa Rd 

Spam Pta 

Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Ft 

USAS 
Vngoatovto Dnr 

166 JO 155.00 
ajx uo 
1.19 1.13 

22SSJM 2165.00 
mOO 28*050 

Al? 3.9? 
10 U 10.18 

201.00 191 OH 
2.79 2.48 

203010 123010 

280.00 280010 

RStas tor vneli oeirrmnaiton c»i* notes onty. 
ss suoiwea vosHsdat bv Barclays Bam 
London: The FT Indor OOMd oowa 14 I at 
2583 

Snow reports 
Depth 

(cm) 
L U 

Conditions 
OH 

Prtta Ptsfs 
Runs to 
rasort 

Woa trier 
{5 pm) 

°C 
Cfar.5-Mcr.iang 10 60 la-r vanod doead tma 30 
G;:aad 30 4b toir oowder tav hrw •15 
KHr bubal 15 yo fair varied fair bne -20 
Mo-^eva 40 tiO good !*-r poor Una -40 

20 so good 
lair 

Crust tat fma -10 
Seuze d'Oulx 7 30 varied poor fine -5 
SeeJeic 25 yj warn pypdar faff fine -10 
T.grtr, 35 20b fgtr crust peer tine -10 
vcrbisr 15 130 fair varied poor fine -10 
Villars 15 70 fair • fine 4-1 
v/ertsen 30 60 Sood heavy talr fins -10 
ir tne abc^ -orerts suppled by 
s': pcs U io upper cicpes. 

tr.e Sk> Cub of Groat Smain. L refers to i 

In the Garden 
!t is said that “a mantle of snow is 

like a mother u> the earth", so I was 
glad to see the snow come to keep 
the soil warm and prevent frost 
from penetrating the ground and 
killing shallow rooted plants. 

But sea ring 'bitter winds can kill 
plants, especially recently planted 
evergreens, more surely than frozen 
soil. Cheap plastic sheeting has been 
a godsend to gardeners. Wrapped 
wigwam fashion round three or four 
canes placed round shrubs it can do 
a splendid job of protecting them 
from wind damage. 

Much merchandise comes 
wrapped these days in thin plastic 
This is worth saving for winter 
protection or evergreens that have 
not had time to make much of a new 
root system. 

If you have evergreen trees or 
shrubs from which you can ait 
some branches, these give excellent 
protection if pushed in around 
vulnerable plants. RH 

Fur readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week, we repeat below tbe 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 20). 
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E2E3ESCQD1E3H 
E1E2E3E3C3C3H 
PBIESBK3B 
E E3 EH d ED CO Hi 
CESESESE51EE2H 

HDRSEOESCE2H 
BE3HHE3EBH 
KltHBIcHtHM 
mtnBinuntpM 
titptffinifngrTM 

EHDEUC3EDEm 
dDdESESESH 
KQEOE3EQEQESH 
K3DESCSQESH 
C3E1EI1ESESEOH 
inniPitHffitnp 

KQSIEIESEQCDH 
EPBafflEH 
EUBlEQEOESESHi 
QIESESESESEQH 
BESESESEflEH 
itpjm cnpiRT 

SIQEQeuESIEM 
qesesqqiedh 
E3ESESEE1DEQH 
E2EE3EOE2ES1EOH 

QCQQQESCSH 
SK3ESCSEDESH 
E3SE3E3EDB1H 
E9ESEQESESEQH 
E3E3EOE3EQE2H 
E3ESE3CIESC3H 
E3ESEQEQESESH 
E3CSQE3ESESH 
E3EQESE3ESCQH 
E3ESESEOQCSH 
ERQEQESCSQH 
E3ESE3ESESESH 
CjJOlQESiSESH 
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Weather 
A large anticyclone wSU 
remain centred over, the UK. 

London, Central S, NW, Central N, 
m. England, Mkflamfs, Borders: Dry, 
freezing fog patches persisting m 
places, some stemy intervals, wind 
vBdahto Bght; max temp 3C (J7F). but 
aXderiMtere teg pecststs. 

SE, E England, E Ang8s Freezing tog 
patches, deamg skrnKy, atemy 
intervals, outbreaks of sleet or enow 
later, wind Bght max temp 4C (39F). 

Channel Islands: Dry. sioiny intervals, 
wind variabte mainly NEBghc max lemp 
5C(41F1- 

SW England, Wales, Lake DhrtrtaL 
Isle of Man, SW Scotland: Dry. (reezinq 
log patches clearing slowly. Sunny 
intervals developing, wind mainly SE 
Ight; max temp SC (41F). 

Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, ArgyILN Ireland: Dry, freezing fog 
patches dispersing stowfy, may pws(st 
m a few places, some sunny intervals, 
wind variable mainly S light: max temp 
3C (37F). but colder where log persists. 

NE, NW Scohand, Orkney, Shetland: 
Mainly dry, rather cloudy but some 
bnghi or sunny intervals, wind S light 
max temp 6C(43F). 

Outlook for Sunday and Monday: 
Very cold with host and fog patches, 
SEA PASSAGES: S North HC Wind If.V 
moOorata or trash becoming NE hear* or 
strong, wintry showers, watoWv gooo. sea 
modarats becoming tocaly rough- BeaUs of 
Do*er. Wind NW llgM or modarate becctrJng 
NE fresh or strong. wWry onowsrs. vdMty 
good, sea -Aght becoming moderaw tocalb 
roogn. EngBsh Channel EWWvanaUe igfu 
becoming NE fresh later, vriniiy showers laer, 
vistoAiv oood, son smooto becoming 
mooeram. St Georges Chennat wind mamiy 
SE bqht becoming moderate, mart/ lair, 
vtoAfthly good sea smoom bncorring ssgm. 
Irish Sea: wm vanotte BgM. rrwnty tar 
vwMfly gooO. sea ynooti. 

NOON TODAY 

High tides 

London Bridge 

Aberdeen 

Avenmomb 

Betfut 
Cardiff 

Dcimnpeit 
Dover 

Fotmouth 
Glasgow 
HarwieJ, 

Holytieed 
HuB 

Khacamoa 

Mwgato 
Mfltord Ha»»n 

Portend 

Poftsmeuth 

Shorehara 

Souftompto" 
Swansea 

Tam 
WWaneHtw 
Tide meaawwnaat 

AH HT 2PM HT 

5.12 68 5.46 6.3 

505 39 5X6 42 
10.49 )Z.7 11.1J 122 

227 32 2*98 3.7 

1024 11211.03 If* 
9.16 5.4 9 *9. 50 

223 6* 2.47 61 
846 52 9.19 4.8 

*28 4.5 423 5.1 

312 37 9*fi5 ' 38 

1.44 51 159 SA 

956 7J) 10J) 7.1 

9J4 97 HUE 8.3 
6.W 5.1 82R 52 

2.37 88 296 9.0 
(2 34 2* 1.37 22 

3.17 46 3 55 4£ 

9.55 67 1021 6.3 
850 6.7 917. 62 

9 05 38 943 34 

92* 55 900 5.1 
1013 21 11.03 1.7 
300 4 6 309 43 

2 39 61 228 5.6 

220 4* 229 42 

9 52 99 10.17 94 

7.24 49 730 52 
300 4 0 3 35 4 0 

la metros: 1im32S0Blt 

London Bridge 

Aberdeen 

Avonatoath 
Bottom 

ConSff 
Downpen-. 

Dover 
Eobmudi 
Glaigow 

LaWi 
Umipoal 
Lowestoft 

Margate 

MMord Haven 

Nawrwwy 
Oban 

Pencanoe 
Portend 

Portsmouth 

Shoreham 
Southampton . 

Swansea 

Torn 

Wanon-on-Naxa 

TWe m—uramant 

All HT-PSHT 

536 BJS £38 8J 

S5B 33 52*: .'68 

1127 123. -. ■> 

321 32 m 

J122 .112 1t22-.|aj 

1W» • .B2TtE5^ 4£ 
3.12. B3*>aA2?aA0 

. 921 6a.ri«i£X§ 
815 ' SIU’4bS2F8>: 

338 sjc-yam.a* 

1045 ; 
io23- ifaumsa : ?! 
TM '• 9« 72T ' W 

-327 - 8Si3W. 47. 
12* 90' 22f*-Z*. 
4.00 AS 'AAl -.*a 

10.45 £i-.1lU&:"46 
9.42-. 

9.13. 
1027 . 
352 *£ 
324. 8J> 9*r.-.to 

. 3.10 : 42" 32*^^T 
1042: UlfJtfW 
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Around Britain 

□ Sunrises: 
8.02 am 

Sunsets: 
4.16 pm 

fri, Moon sen: Moon risos: 
ii.Oi am 11.15pm 

Las! Quarter: Tomorrow. 

^Sun rises: Sim sefs: 
8 01 am A.IB pm 

Moon sets: Moon rises; 
11 16 am 1228 am 

tomorrow 
Last Quarter: 1127 pm. 

Ligliting-up time 

London 4.*e pm id 7 31 am 
Bristol 45b pm to TAi am 

Edinburgh 4 2b pm to 8-06 am 
Btanrhastar 4.4a pm la 7 49 am 
Peiuanco 5 M pm to 7*7 am 

London 4.4* pm to 7 31 am 
Bristol * 58 pm to 7 40arr. 
Edtobw^i 438001 to 605 am 
Wsoctester 4.47 pm to 7.48 am 

Pencenca 615 pm to 7.46 am 

Sun Ram 
hr m 

EAST COAST 
Scsrijorj 09 .05 

Bridhngwi 01 
Ciomor 0 4 .12 
Lowestoft 1.6 
Clacton 5.4 - 

Margate - - 

SOOTH COAST 

Poikeflone 5 3 
Hasenga 58 - 

Eastoouma 6 4 

Worthing 7.1 

uatoftnoin 
BognofH 7.s - 
Sovdraeo 7 3 
Sanoawn 72 

snankfin 57 
Bourrwith 36 
Pooto 5.5 - 
Swsnago 72 

Wpymotitti 57 
Ewneutn 5.9 
Trignraautfl 5 4 
Torquay 5.3 

Fobooulh T.2 

Pontance 34 

Jarsar 32 .10 
Overmen 13 .01 
WEST COAST 

SflSvMoa 44 
Nowquoy 62 

5 4i etovdy 

4 39 ctoudv 
5 4i driide 

2 36 dowdy 
2 38 un* 

3 37 sunny'' 

3 37 Gumv • 
4 39 sumy 
3 37 Sumy 
2 36,sunny. 
4 39 jiray 

3 37 sunny 
5 41 sunny 

i ^8wnn* 
4 39 sunny 

* 33 trntfn 
* 39 sunrv 
4 39 sunny 
3 37 gunrt)r 
4 39.sunny 
4 39 sunny 

5 41 sunny 
S 41 sunny pm 

5 41 bright. 
5 *r atzzfepm 
6 43 haft 

fl *3 aura ly obi 
6 43'sunny- 

Sun Bato 
hrs to. 

Wrocembe 1.4 

Tonoy 2-1 
CatwynBay - ~ 

Southport 22 

Monteniba 20 
Douses - - 

ENOMO MHO WALES 
London (Ctrl) 02 
BHomUkpQ 0.7 -- 

Bristol (Ctrl) 28 . - 

CardM(CM) 20 - 

B^o*(AirM 2t - 
Mancftooter 02 

Nottogtem 32 - 
tees-a-Tyno 94 - 
Cartete 1.6 

SCOTLAND 

Eshdatoowir 5.8 > 
P/osMcdr ‘ 60 -. 
fflooflow 4.1 

Urao 42 - 
Sumoway 

Lotvrtfli 12 .08 

Wt* 95 - 
Kin too* * 1 

AbordoM 1.4 . 
SLAndmra 83 - 
Edtobugb fl o 

7 45 MmypB ‘ 
6 AauWKpn : 
3 3T dowdy 

»:3Tdoody. V. 
A.as.doodf'r-;. 
s *1 bre« ", 
4-39 autwpto- 

4 39 dtdigw'.'. 

4-39-aunny . 
ft-32 ErSglS 

-1: 34 oueny - 
3 37 aurFf -.; 
i at jam. ~ 

.8 ^nniwte).- 
e. 43 ctoufo' 
.« 43 ebowtofl .' 
5 41 etoudy - 
&.41 tmatepn 
6 df-ewt. - 
3 37 outy .- 
4. 39 am • 

NonmteRH ncuMB 
Batfaat 19 - f S1MW 

Abroad 
MHWAV: C. flow* d. «wsalmi 1. Wr *8-tog: r. nbu. suk «d,i 

Yesterday 

T«rnperaiui«s al mxWitv yottomay. c dduft f, 

lafr: r. rain; 3, air. 

C F C F 

BeUaU fg -1 M Gueiueuy r 4 38 

Btontotows c 3 37 tammoss 3 4 39 
Blschimof c 2 36 Jersey a 4 39 
Brow 0-4 33 London c 2 36. 

Card** c 3 37 ffenrtosfer s A 37 
Edfriburgh 3 1 3* iiosueite 5 3 27 

Gttpgow 5 1 >« RMddway c 3 37 

Alocflo 
AkroW 

Atesondna 
Aitpers 
Amsterdam 
Albans 
Bahrain- 
Barbados' 

Baieatona 
Baton 
Bcterade 
Berin 

Bemwda* 
Sterna 
Doukujna 

BMuiu 
EnUHU 
fttdapest 

BuMAkoo* 
Cave 

Capa Tin 
cuano 
Chicago' 
Ot’cbwrch* 

C F 

e 7 45 
! U S3 
t 19 66 
I 11 £2 
e -1 25 
'fit 5? 
t 27 at 
t 27 81 

I 3 37 
r 18 64 

e -10 Ii 

3ft -7 19 

» !> S3 
to -4 25 
C -3 27 

9 -2 28 

e -4 25 
s -7 19 

a 36 97 
1 9 43 

a 31 88 

c t3 55 

= .■5 23 
»a 72 

‘•OF M 
Cotofeno. . t.42 Matorta fig. 

CcpofthCn 13 •* & frSSgar a 72 
Cotto V * 5 41 two1 s 1? 
Ptetor C 4 39 Unamma. : 10 
Dubrovnik S -1 30 Haaiea C* 1 ig 
Fan ■ 11 62 Uter « a 
PtoWMO -• g -7 19 toton' to“ 

R**j*A. -f -7 IS Waabid* 3 -IS 
gtwOat e 15 59 Moscow « .15 
Oy? e -a 21 Mtedcb I J 
ffibf^tor r 9*8 NateU 1 as 

Hotllldd m -19 -2 Naptes s a 

Hongkong e 12 5* Howbste • rs 
‘■Stooeg I * 21 NowYodc c -3 
MboM c 0 33 mu c 3 
JWd»' Oslo* SA 
Jtftog* rr vara ^.2 

3 22 72 Poking „ g 

‘,3 

KE5S.- 5SS5* 5J 
S' mi? ar^-va-: 

Hongkong c 12 5* . How Dote 

ton*"?* I -« « NowYodc 

Jo-bum* i 25 77 

KoracU 3 22 -72 

6 J S 5*®“ 1 ^9 
•-la> w225* “yj 

■TrtJf ftSjiirAS. 
tenetiuliguresBretaiastBvWlBtefl - 

I §3f Ip 

?P- I|| 

2St»-iSa 

»-«i ie 

SfiK 
68 towW 


